
$2.95

USA

VGA BOARDS

15 800 X 600 Cards
- More Pixels
- More Colors
- More Speed

FIRST LOOKS

IBM’s New PS/2s:

The 20-lb. Model P70
386 and the 16-MHz
SX-based Model 55

CONNECTI

14 Data Switches
Provide Cheap
Networking Through
Your Serial Port

10 Internal 2,400-bps
Modems for the

Micro Channel
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Some views on why the NEC MultiSync

There’s a lot more to the new MultiSync** 3D monitor from NEC

than meets the eye. Because instead of making one monitor for each

graphics board, we’ve devel-

oped a monitor that enhances

the performance of the modes on

practically any board.

With its new microprocessor-controlled digital tuning system,

MultiSync 3D can adjust to a given video standard with a precision

matched only by a few high-end single-frequency monitors.

Making it perfectly compatible with virtually all systems and

boards. From 8514A, SuperVGA and Mac II to VGA, EGA, MPA and

CaC
Cotnpuiers and Commun>c«l»ons



3D is the new monitor standard.

CGA. For an incredible maximum resolution of 1024 x 768.

What’s more, MultiSync 3D is equally compatible with you and your

workplace. There are upfront controls, for easier access. A 14" non-

glare screen on a tilt-swivel base, for more comfortable viewing. And,

as you can see, there’s even a full 360 degree design.

The way we see it, MultiSync 3D

Top

standards by which all other color monitors will be judged.

For literature, call 1-800-826-2255. For technical details call NEC

Home Electronics (USA) Inc. 1-800-FONE-NEC.

CIRCLE 153 ON UEAOrR SrRVICFCARO
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With just a letter

I

or a call, you can get your

very own Working Model

of Microsoft' Excel for

Windows. It’s absolutely

free. And fully functioned—

limited only by the size

of its worksheets.

However, for every action, there is an equal

and opposite leactioa

So it fdlows that once yoifve discovered

the convenience of Print Preview, the ease of

one-step charting and the simplicity of multi-

ple, instantly-linkable worksheets, then you

might react by switching spreadsheets.

A switch, we might add, that’ll be per-

fectly smooth, since Microsoft Excel for

Windows actually reads and writes 1-2-3' files.

And also financi^y sensible, since its specially

priced—for a limit^ time.

Whafs mong your old 1-2-3 disk will still

be productive; mail it away and itll produce a

Cmmcci im CaMd^ «n I41SI CT^WII. OMtide NsrOi Aamoi. all I206l «S2-a6«l Or wnlr to CortK>nlMi)i. Alts: DcpI J73. Bui 97017. Hedmuod. WA 90073-9717 e Coprrvhl I9» UutomA Corpanina. AU hiKit mor«t4 MKnwrfk
Md tht Minoooh lofo atr refMUtod trodmirU and Mtkinc it all make tenar i« a trademark of Micmoft CorparitKin Lotua and l^•3 are repairied tradrnariit at Lotna Dr«eko(Mnrat CorpentMo. Wben onennt the Woninf Medri ti Mioetodl



>af11saxlthisdiskawa^

$75 check from Microsoft. Or, if you prefer, a

free copy ofWindows/286 orWindows/386.

At this point, we could tell you all about

the quantum leap the personal computer indus-

try is taking—more

specifically the leap

away from character-

bas^ environments

and toward graphi-

cal environments

likeWindows and OS/2 Presentation Manager.

Saul USyottr copy ^

and u'ell setidyoit a $75 Rebate

But wed rather show yoa So write, or sim-

ply call us at (800) 541-1261, DepL J73, and ask for

the free Working Model of Microsoft Excel What-

ever your feelings about 1-2-3, we’re betting the

power simplicity and just plain fun of Microsoft

Excel will change your per^Dective on spreadsheets

and personal computing

And send you in a whole new direction.

Micfosoft
Making it all make sense;

Excel (or Windom, n9uin aboM t^eaftc eyitcia re^rmirM* Rebate offer applicable le aopumuon of MicnMaf) Excel between 2/1/80 and 9/30/89 Mar nM be uted to ronfufirtigo wilb ipectal pncioc or other often Mtcmnuft box, or will oiabe

Um of taw ps cutam See yonr dnln Aool iMOldmni 9eaol pnaaa Good ledf intfar SO UoMd Slam



Inside
CD-ROM

NEC CD-ROM Drive Special
Fcst and compact. w/SCSi, complete kit I

NECCDR*77 w/audo.«TdtocitpTHe)riwni3torPC $699

NEC COR- 77 w/oudo vnc* lootcrint exiemd forMoc 6S0

NECCOB-eOw oudo hai-heitfU rUgndlorPC 660

CD-ROM Drives (ready to run)
Amdek w/oudlofOrPC externd (S<m0 nernai $679

H«achlw/au(S0torPC«(ternai(S749)«rtte(na £99

TosNbOW/OUdtolorPCAMoctaEtestnt cttvo* (rom 8S0

600^^ABYTEWORMleatthan$0lepsrMBl 3696

Portobte 2a6w/CO-ROMdrtve dototogo 3995

Abo; Denon. PMips. and Sony CD-ROM dives

Drive/Title Combo's (corvwg)

PC Starter SefdveA 2 ffies cd tor detob $799

MtCrOSOrtBOOllSrtelf'^2£'&''W'TcMM3ae>rierrv]c*tve l£)99

Mtofosort Progfonvnef s UtKory <S379> waortsboeitr ) i99

Programmers
CUbforyorShorewareGrabBog scooprograms $99

Budgetbytes 300MB nhvoercod stock -Moc 149

EducorpUbrary2.0 o«er500cbksorsoffware-Mac )99

PC-SlgLRxanf''>ewednon eveiYt«ig*omde8t-l2d0 465

ICPSonwareOtrectory secrcTi isax)rvw&s/waamt 39(X)

Business
Corisurner.EconomicorAgrtculturaiMS(i9i3^r> stp

Food Analyst entire USOA databasew/cndys scrtwore 99

U^-PotentDatCbase overSmBcnpolenis 1790-1969 149

Computer library eseriitd tor MSA PC rnorogen £96

Motertot Safety Data Sheets over SOODOchwTicd ts)

Attorneys& Government
Coristltuflon Papers dooxneritsftorn Lsrwory $66

CIA Wortd Foot Book perlect tor nietronordtouenee' 99

PravdafdEnghhircreationtrcrn 1966-67 249

Goovtston U.S. Altai eneeU-S wttn l meonluKjnurks £96

Librariesand Education
$Cler>ceHetperK•aJXD0^SFle9Eonpl^• S19S

McGrow-HiRet Set IOOOCDierrT«.7300artcie» 246

GroMers Encyclopedia 20vcilim« 30XX0cvtioe» 346

NewsDlgestcdrentever^t9e067-PC&Moc £96

OxtordEri^bhDlctlonary dver2S0iXDrieoc>«rcrdsi 943

Medicine & Science
Time Table Of Science stock v4iti6500ev«nis- Mac Si49

Pedlotiics on Dbc Syeotsoriotjraiwedoiwcs- 196367 295

PhyslclonsDeskRefetenceomcKjdaia 2803909 ^
Desktop Publishing & (Graphics

NEC Ckp Art/lmoge FoBo IGOOsotmoget PC& Moc.6(9

KwikeePro-ArtsCDPottscriptiustranore-PCft Moc 375

Comstock Desktop Photo. 449 ptxTtce- PC & Moc 440

ArtPoom tents off terrciotes uwewt ortomore Moc 949

Misceiloneous
King James Electronic Bible Hi teKi ecBv to March S£9

Between Heaven and Helprocncdend perverse 99

Whole Earth Catolog better than the oegnoi - Mac >49

Bible Library doieni of ocuet retererces conccrdcrces £96

MORE! Over 100 efferent titles

Dealer inquiries welcome
Free Roserpnen to CD9C>M&)dOSan«irh every crderi

Free CDnOM So>.n;edM( wtih every erder over $ 1 000*

MasterCard Vito VnertconEioree&CODoccepMa

Money back guarantee
Free technical support

Bureau of

Electronic Publishing, Inc.
P.O.Box 779, DeptP

Upper Montclair. NJ 07043
Fox # 201-746-3034

The Source for CD-ROM
(201)857-4300

ll looks harmless enough, but ihe

TAS equipment that project leader

Bob Kane is standing beside is de-

signed to generate impaimients. Though

Kane and writers M. David Stone and

Ross Greenberg remain unscathed after

spending hundreds of hours holed up in

the K’ Labs Beta Test Center with it, the

TAS equipment produced problems that

proved deadly to many of the modems it

was used to test.

TAS (an acmnym forTelecom Analy-

sis Systems) is the

name of both the

machines and

their manufactur-

er. The eomptuiy

was founded by

ex-Bell Labs

employees in IdST,

after the divesti-

ture of the phone

system. Five years

later, its ma-
chines— capable

of generating the

signals character-

izing virtually any

telephone-line

condition—rigor-

ously test Ihe products of ‘practically

every major imxlem mimufacturer." ac-

cording to company president David

Tarver.

We followed a proposed Flectronic

Industries Association standard to test

Ihe asynchronous 2,4(K)-bil-per-second

MCA modems leviewed in this issue.

We used the TAS Voiceband Channel

Simulator to generate seven stressful

line conditions; the TAS Modem Test

Unit told us how well the mixiems per-

ftxmed. The infomialim we gleaned

from the S27.d.S() combination of

equipment led us to drop many of

the 20 modem cards we origi-

nally set out to review.

It is PC Magazine ' policy to in-

fomi prcxiuct manufacturers of seri-

ous problems w ith review equipment.

When they learned of their products'

inability to perform acceptably on one

or more of the line conditions, the mo-
dems' makers quietly withdrew them. It

seems that, for some reason, it's more

difficult to create mixlem cards to work

with Ihe MCA bus th;in with the AT bus.

Thanks to our rigorous machine-aided

testing procedures, you can feel conti-

denl that the

MCA modems
we review here

are Ihe ones that

perform well.

Also eval-

uated—though

not by such an

automated
method—are 7

286-based bat-

tery-operated

laptops; l.'i 16-

hil SuperVGA
cards; 14 data

switches; and

Siqu’iCiiU S. Ihe

lale.st version of

Ihe nearly-lO-year-old spread.shcel pack-

age.

In our eyes. PC Matiozine has al-

ways been Number I. That judgment

was echoed by Ihe Computer Press As-

sociation. w hich has named PC Ma^ci-

ziiic "Best Computer Magazine, Circu-

kuitxi over .“iO.ddO." for the second straight

year. I'he CPA said that PC Magazine

"leaves no standard unturned in testing,

analyzing, and evaluating computers,

software, and peripherals....PC Mugo-
zinc

I
is

I
a standard for the pub-

lishing industry." Executive etiitor

Bill Howard was also honored for

1 988's best feature, an article on

laptops,—Kcilyn S. Betts

Bob Kane and TAS: Ihe man and machine

behind the PC Labs modem shoot-out.

KUagatrm n»ln
muan tTMiMv arMW (7W (WM A«*M

C* eAnMnefZMCanwnunoMMC* OiwPaaiAx t

POSTUASTEA ^
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These unretouchedprint

samples show the superior

print quality ofQMS PS 810

overprinters using first-

generation print engines.

ntroducing the PostScript laser printer

that blacks out at high speeds.
The QMS-PS‘ 810 can compose and print

the most complex pages in record times, with

richer, more saturated blacks than ever before.

All with the desktop publishing power of Adobe

PostScript", and the superior print know-how of

QMS, an industry leader.

Under the hood QMS ASAP" (Advanced Sys-

tem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary

technology that helps eliminate the hardware

bottlenecks that hinder other PostScript printers.

As a result, QMS-PS 810 boasts processing speeds

remarkably faster than other PostScript printers

in its class. And faster output means greater pro-

ductivity. In addition, the QMS-PS 810 laser

printer’s Canon'

SX" print engine

covers solid areas and

prints fine detail

better than previous-

generation engines.

“...the

QMS PS-810

has to be

rated as one

of the best

buys in the

competitive

PostScript

printer field.”

-Publish!

November 1988

C IMS Laser Connection.

Fast start, strong finish You can adorn your

documents with one or all of the 35 Adobe
typefaces. Thanks to PostScript, there’s an

infinite number of font variations available. You

can also make type as large or as small as you

want And put it anywhere on the page. In fact,

with PostScript you enjoy total control over the

design of your page. It gives you the complete

desktop publishing power to do things that

would otherwise be virtually impossible. So you

get high-quality output exactly how you want it

Along with PbstScript, the HP LaserJet+”

Diablo" 630 and HP-GL™ printer emulations

are added for your non-PostScript software.

The QM^PS 810 laser printer is easy to

use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war-

ranty. It’s available from Laser Connection

dealers. Laser Connection is a sales and
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer

nearest you call 1-800-523-2696.

ll(ELASER
vsconnGCTion™

A QMS' company

The idlUnnng 4re tr«k'marks of their respective companies; QMS, Q.MS-I’S, ASAK
l.aser Connection •>i QMS. Inc. PostScript of Adobe Systems, Inc Canon, Canon
SX of Canon. USA LaserJet -r. HP-OLof Ikwlett-Paclard. Diablo ofXenwCorp.
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UP FRONT COVER STORY

B INSIDE B LETTERS

ADVISOR
Sequential entering ofcombination keystrokes; printers-

to-go; electronic dictionaries.

B first LOOKS
IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX: IBM’s first 386SX-based

desktop; IBM Model P70 offers portable 386 power.

Turbo Pascal 5.5 adds object-oriented extensions;

Microsoft QuickPascal 1 .0; The new kid on the block.

CASE.PM and WinPro/PM help automate Presentation

Manager programming.

LapUnk III improves file-transfer software, offers

remote installation and parallel and serial modes.

20-MHz Toshiba T5200 features 100MB hard disk.

Arriba: An electronic file cabinet for personal data.

CrossView brings multidimensional views to databases.

NEW AND IMPROVED

PIPELINE

BILL MACHRONE
The better portable computer.

JOHN C. DVORAK
In search of the killer app.

Inside Track

JIM SEYMOUR
The two meanings of desktop

presentation.

B WILLIAM F.ZACHMANN
The true advantages of Unix

and OS/2.

B STEPHEN MANES
The future is; Nintendo?

B

IBi

COMPUTERS
286 Laptops Compute en Route

_Bill Howard and Hrure Brown!

Battery-operated laptops are

getting lighter and trimmer

—

even as battery life increases.

But they haven’t reached

perfection yet. PC Labs

evaluates seven competitors to

demonstrate how much progress these laptops have

made and how far they still have to go.

Features Table

Performance Tests

FEATURES

IRS ADD-IN BOARDS
16-bit VGA Cards Stretch the Standard

Alfred Poor! PC Magazine gives you a clear picture of

this year’s crop ofVGA cards. With eye-popping, high-

density, multihued views, all of the 15 cards we test offer

Super VGA’s extended 800- by 600-pixel resolution;

most add 1 ,024 by 768 as well.

Features Table

Performance Tests

B SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS
SuperCalcS: MAjor
Overhaul for a Longtime
Contender

Craig Stinson! Computer

Associates International

hopes its latest incarnation

ofSuperCalc will go head-to-head with Lotus 1-2-3 and

Microsoft Excel. Introduced nearly 10 years ago,

SuperCalc'

s

basic menu structure is still the same—ottly

now it’s accompanied by more functionality.

B Features TaMe

Performance Tests

PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989
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FEATURES

^ COMMUNICATIONS
Inside Talk:

2,400-bps PS/2 Modems
M. David Slone/ Able to hide

inside the PS/2, these 10 modems
are the first to send their signals

through the Micro Channel

architecture bus.

Features Table

Performance Tests

BSH CONNECTIVITY
Building Workgroup Solutions

Data Switches: A Low-Cost LAN Alternative

FrankJ. Derfler, Jr.

I

Housed in plain, unimposing

boxes and requiring only a serial port to transfer data, the

14 data switches reviewed by PC LAN Labs will cost

you an average of only $ 1 00 per connection.

Features Table

Performance Tests

PRODUCTIVITY

Eg LAB NOTES
OS/2—A New Perspective

Tony Rizzo and RichardHale Shawl Should you specify

that a new computer should come with DOS or OS/2?

Take a tour of OS/2 to “try out” the environment.

UTILITIES

CONVERT.COM
MichaelJ. MeffordI CONVERT gives you instant

numeric and ASCII equivalents in decimal, octal,

hexadecimal, and binary formats.

^ ENVIRONMENTS
Charles Peizoldl Our discussion ofTAQUIN, a PM

i L H of “14-15” move-the-squares puzzle,

concludes with a look at the C source code.

413

442

Direct Marketing
Connection

Marketplace

Advertisers’ Product
Index

444

445

447

449

Editoriai Product index

Reader Service Card

Coming Up

index to Advertisers

PRODUCTIVITY

BB POWER PROGRAMMING
Pl^ Ray Duncan/ With the heap manager presented here

.
you

' can save memory while adding elegance and flexibility to

assembly language programs.

RB SPREADSHEET CUNIC

Hn Douglas Cobb and Steven Cobb! Calculating a date

r series in SuperCalc; simulating the paper tape of an

|Xj adding machine for calculations in Lotus 1-2-3;

generating a series of weekday dates.

BB USER-TO-USER
R9 Neil J. Rubenkingl A standardized batch-file Help

system; an explanation of FILES and BUFFERS values;

saving the disk space taken by short DEBUG scripts;

suppressing the appearance ofECHO OFF.

13 POWER USER
Craig L. Stark! A peculiar bug in the footnote feature of

WordPerfect 4. 1 and 4.2; redefining easily misstruck

function keys in Word; using dBASE memory files to test

for power failures during long processing runs.

BB LANGUAGES
Tony Rizzo! A search-and-replace technique for strings in

;

i ^ BASIC; pop-up and pull-down windowing support for

your C programs; display text on a graphics screen in

BASIC; working with time values in BASIC.

RB CONNECTIVITY CLINIC

FrankJ. Derfler, Jr.

I

LAN-to-LAN connection

alternatives; sorting out LAN operating systems;

exploring the many options in Token-Ring hubs.

AFTER HOURS

m The Duel: Test Drive IJ: Hop

in and take a spin.

Zany Golfand Mini-Putt

bring miniature golf to the PC.

For Dungeons and Dragons

fans: Three new fantasy

packages.

RB ABORT, RETRY, FAIL?

i^cut inu«nsik«/r««r4riu6 l4t»F

I

o

o

5
(t
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Fbradise.

Its also the easiest to use PC graphics card in the ^orid!

Western Digital Imaging/Paradise

SOOE.Middlefield

Mountain View CA 94043

415-960-3360/

outSKjeCA 800-356-5787

'PC Mdffftrine “£()«»'$ Choicer 12/22/87.

/nfeHbrW "Report CanT 6/27/88

PC Mm* fMder poA 10/31/88
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PC MAGAZINK SAYS.
JANUARY 31. 1989

“In short: Austin Com-
puter Systems has a

winning combination of

classy parts, smart de-

sign. high performance,

and aggressive pricing,

all backed by a GK on-

site service contract.

How can you lose?”

Austin 286/12.5 Cache
Standard Features:

> Intel 12.5 MH2 K()2H() Proce.ssor
» GE 1 Year On-Site Service
Contract

• 1 r EGA Color Monitor
• 16 Bit Paradise EE(tA Autoswitch
Display Adapter

• 10 MB-25 ms Super Fast Access
Hard Drive

•1:1 Fast Transfer Interleaving
Controller Card

• :i2K High Speed Hard Disk Cache
• Super PC Kwik Disk Caching
Software
1 .MB RAM (expands to 1 MB on
board. 16 MB total)

• Shadow K.AM Caching (BIOS
Caching)

• EMS Ll.MM 1.0 Support
• American-Made MotherBoard
• 3..5'’ l.'l l or SVC 1.2 MB Floppv
Disk Drive

• Phoenix BIOS
• Keytronics Enhanced 101
Keyboard

• 2 Serial Ports & 1 Parallel Port
• 1 PS/2 Mouse Port
• Clock with Battery Backup
• 80287 Math Co-Processor Socket
• FCC Class B .Approved
• lasers & Technical Reference
Manual

• Built-in Setup & Diagnostics
Program

- Fully DOS & OS/2 Compatible

Fully Loaded System . . .

Complete 286/12.5 Cache with E(».A Color Monitor,
lOMU Hard Drive. 1MB RAM. and 1 Year ('.K On-Site ^ZvJD
Ser\ ice Contract.

1 Austin 286/12.S Price Matrix |

ChocMie ChooM
Monitor itant Drive

Below Below Price

Hercule* 40 MB HI) 125 ma 1:1) 51895
.Monochrorov BOMB HDl2Snul:l) $2095

EGA Color 40 MB HD(25ma 1:1) $2195
640 x 350 BOMB HDl28ma 1:1) $2395

VGA 40 MB HD 425 ma 1:1) $2193
Monochrome

80 MB HD (28 ms 1:1) $2395

VGA Color 40 MB HD (25 ms 1:1) $2395
640 x 460 BOMB HD (28 ms 1:1) $2595

Pro VGA Color 40 MB HD (25 ms 1:1) $2595
HO0X6O0 BOMB HD (28 ms 1:1) $2795



“How Can You Lose?
Reliable, Compatible . . . Extraordinary Computers ... At Ordinary Prices!

The Austin 286/16 Slim Line includes a

VGA color monitor. 16 bit VGA color

adapter. 40 MB-28 ms 1:1 hard drive. GE 1

year on*site service, 1 MB RAM. shadow
RAM cache. Super PC Kwik disk cache soft-

ware, 1.44-MB 3.5* floppy drive. 101 key-

board, a full array of I/O ports, and there are

still 3 open, regular size expansion slots!

Complete at $2595

HLJJLI

The Austin 386/SX includes a VGA color

monitor, 16 bit VGA color adapter. 40
MB-28 ms 1 : 1 hard drive, GE 1 year on-site

service, 1 .MB RAM. Super PC Kwik disk

cache software. 1.2 MB SVi floppy drive.

101 keyboard, and a full array of I/O ports.

Complete at $2695

ml

The Austin 386/33 Cache includes a 32K
static RAM cache, VGA color monitor. 16 bit

VGA color adapter. 157 MB-17 ms ESDI

hard drive, GE I year on-site service, 1 .MB

RAM. shadow R4M cache. Super PC Kwik
disk cache software, 1.2 MB 5'/t' floppy

drive. 101 keyboard, and a full array of I/O

ports.

Complete at $53d3

The .Austin 286^20 Cache includes a VGA
color monitor, 16 bit VGA color adapter. 40
MB-28 ms 1 : 1 hard drive, GE 1 year on-site

service, 1 MB R.A.M. shadow RAM cache.

Super PC Kwik disk cache software. 1.2 MB
3Vr floppy drive, 101 keyboard, and a full

array of LO ports.

Complete at $2695

ml

The .Austin 386/20 Cache includes a &fK
static R.AM cache. VGA color monitor, 16 bit

VGA color adapter, 80 MB-28 ms 1:1 hard

drive. GE 1 year on-site service, 1 MB RAM.
Super PC Kwik disk cache software. 1.2 .MB

SVi" floppy drive. 101 keyboard, and a full

array of I/O ports.

Complete at $3795

Extremely High Performance!
Memory Caching, Shadow RAM, Inte-

grated I/O, and Fast Access Hard Drives
make our systems scream along . . . But
we don't stop there! All Austin computers
include 16 bit Video Adapters, the fastest

available: 1:1 or ESDI Hard Drive Control-

lers to ensure the fastest access possible;

and a hard Drive Caching Program so good
that PC Magazine voted it the best in its

class for 1988!

American Made Quality
Austin Computers, including the mother-

boards, are made and assembled in the

USA! The latest design and manufacturing
techniques allow us to offer the hifdiest

quality products at low prices!

A World Class Support Program

Featuring . . . GE On-Site ^rvice
A Full One Year On-Site Service Contract

from GE Computer Services is included

with every Austin computer. Should your

system fail, a GE technician will come to

you and resolve the problem . . . Usually

within 24 hours!

Unlimited Toll-Free Support . . .

If you require assistance for any reason.

caU our Toll Free 1-800 number. Our
highly trained support personnel are

available six days a week.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee . .

.

If you’re not satisfied for any reason, just

return your system within ^ days for a

full refund on the hardware price.

Fully Loaded Systems
We configure every Austin computer to

include a Monitor. Video Adapter. Hard
Drive. Floppy Drive. Keyboard, and a full

array of I/O ports ... If you desire a cus-

tom configuration, or additional options.

^ just tell our sales personnel how you want it!

Autlin Compulm Price Matrix Chari
' '

Syalcm

Below

Chooar
KanI Drive

Bekm

Chooae Monitor Behm
ilncludca 16 Bit VGA

Adaotcr Card)

VGA

640 »4HO

VGA
Color

640a4IVI

Pro VGA
Color

HOOK600

2m\H
40MB.2Rma 1:1 S239S $3ses $3795

IOO.MB-2.‘>ins 1;1 *2795 $2995 $319?

286'20

40MB-2ltina 1:1 S2I9S $3895 $3M95

m MB.2Hcna 1:1 $2795 $2995 $3105

lS7ME-l7maESOI $3295 $3495 $3695

3B6SX

40 MB-2Hfii8 1:1 $2495 $3695 $3895

ltOMB.2tlma 1:1 $2695 $2995 $3106

l»7 MB.|7insESOI $319.5 $3395

3Wi'2U

to MB.2Hnul;l $3295 $3495 $3695

HU MB.2HmB 1:1 $3595 $3795 $3995

1.T7 MB-17 ma ESDI $4095 $4295 $1195

aiHi'3.')

40 MB.2Hma 1:1 $1195 $1695 $1H95

HOMB.28 n» 1:1 $4795 $1995 $5195

lS7MB'l7im 1:1 $5195 MM$ $5595

CALL AND ORDER TODAY!

1 -800-752-1577

.AUSTIN
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

CIRCLE 509 ON READER SERVICE CARD
MONDAY- FRIDAY: 8AM-7PM CENTRAL

SATURDAY: 10AM-5PM
Fax (312)454-1357

Overseas (512) 4.5^5106
Tech. Support 1-800-752-4171

10300 Metric Blvd • Austin, TX 78758

IBM. AT US?. A.MJ PS 2 AHE TKAUEMAHKS OR R.CISTEREIl TRAUCNARKS OF THE IBM CUHKWATKIV OTHER BKA.\U> A.ST) PRUUCCT
NAMES A.\U TRAUEMARKS ARE REGISTERED THADEMARKS OF TT«1R RESPICT1VE HOIDERS PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SCBnCT TO
CHA.VGE WITHUIT SOTKE CAU FUR aRRE-VT PRICING FOR EXACT DETAILS UN WARRA.VrY. CAU UR VkRrTC. GE CUMPLTER SERNTCE. C£.
A.ND THE CE LOCO ARE AU TRAIHJURKS OF THE GENERAL CLECniK CORPORATION PC MACA2INE EOfTORS CHtMCE. MN 31. 1»R»



How a Mtk century

swordmaker kelps Everex kuild

cutting-edge computers.

he swords of Masamuni repre-

sented the highest technological

achievement of his age. M He
created ribbons of steel that marked the

thin line between life and death for Japan’s

Samurai warrior. # He knew his innovation

was the warrior’s advantage. And that to com-

promise his work was to condemn those who

would rely upon it. So Masamuni created

his swords according to a simple rule:

Always innovate, never compromise. Today

Everex, a young American company uses the

same rule to create superior personal com-

puters, peripherals and communications

products. #Take, for instance, our family

of STEP'"computers. Each is based on the

same industry standard 286 or 386" micro-

processors our compietitors use. And each is

compatible with all standard hardware and

software. \et each Everex STEPcomputer



compatibility. #Why then does

Everex follow this rigorous philosophy

when a more exjaedient one might do?

Because, like Masamuni, we un-

derstand diat our products are bought

for only one reason: to gain an edge.

Ear more information on Everex

and its computer products, or the

name of an Everex Reseller in your area, call

1-800 -334-4552 .

is the world’s fastest in its respective

class, often by a wide margin, i# How
do we do that? Constant innovation

and a refusal to compromise. Instead

of settling for commodity subsystem

engineering (as many ofour compet-

itors do), we do our own. Such as our

exclusive AMMA™cache memory

technology, which delivers greater system

performance while maintaining complete

LJu SUsdtmim. Ewrti liriyni, mtrmfat-

(ttrri txJ lufporti iti

te 4 smpti niU Alwtyi imovau, nrvrr

EVCRto/EXamenc^

AMMA.lmw*0jSTtPmm m, hm 106 a ef iairf Cnywf— O N09 f»m« Syiou, hu
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T he more invaluable your data is to you, the more you’ll

value Verbatim.® Because when it comes to high

performance and data protection, Vferbatim has the winning

combination no other floppies can copy.

Consider this: Verbatim DataLife®

floppies are engineered to perform an

average of 50 million revolutions. Thati 15

times the industry standard.

Then consider that Verbatim
DataUfePlus™ and DataUfe HD m"
disks were the first floppies to be factory formatted.

Vferbatim also gives yru plenty to consider when it comes to

data protection. After all, nearly 50% of all computer users have

lost time and money due to accidental data loss. That’s why
\ferbalim offers advantages like DalaHold™ and DataHold 11

\ferbatim

anti-static liners. So static charges are dispersed before they

ever have a chance to build upv

For the woridk ultimate data protection, DataLifePlus floppies

have an exclusive Dufbnt Teflon® coating So fingerprints and

spills can be easily wiped from the

recording surface.

And of course, all \ferbatim floppy disks

are tested to be 100% error free and are

backed 1^ a lifetime warranty.

Vferbatim data cassettes and cartridges,

8," 51^" and 314" diskettes. For people who put a premium on

performance and protection.

For more information on the full line of high-quality

Vferbatim products call 1-800-538-8589.

• Teflon b a Dufbnl regbtervd trademark.

® \ferbatim
' ’ ^ A Kodak Company

OIIMG MORE FOR THE DATA PROCESS
CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Letters

POOR ASSESSMENT
I would like to congratulate you on

Alfred Poor's analysis of PostScript add-

in boards ( "Add-in Boards for the HP
LaserJet: Post-Purchase PostScript," PC
Magazine, April 11, 1989). Having per-

sonally evaluated many of the reviewed

products in search of an “ideal solution,"

I am in full agreement with his conclu-

sions.

While I commend Mr. Poor's thorough-

ness, I am a bit surprised that he failed to

mention that Princeton Publishing Labs'

PS-388 Accelerator (the Editor's Choice)

is manufactured by Raster Image Proc-

essing Systems. I use one of these phe-

nomenal boards every day, and there's

no way I'd ever part with it.

Ron LaFon
Sonoma, California

Fast is nice, but why no mention of 400-

dot-per-inch output in your article “Add-in

Boards for the HP LaserJet: Post-Pur-

chase PostScript"?

I recently made an abortive attempt to

use EiconScript, which came bundled with

a CX-engine laser printer. My main rea-

son for attempting to use the laser printer/

Eicon solution was the promised 400-dpi

output. The 400-dpi print samples were

excellent-a great improvement over 300
dpi. But why didn't your article address

this factor?

Ann Ivins

New York, New York

•mE RIGHT CHECK WRITER

I was disappointed by Gus Venditto's

review of Andrew Tobias' Checkwrite Plus

(After Hours, PC Magazine, April 11,1 989),

particularly in light of the many good

things PC Magazine has said in the past

about Andrew Tobias' Managing Your

Money, its parent program.

There is no question that, as Venditto

found, its much quicker to get into Quicken

than it is to get into Checkwrite Plus. This

is a fair criticism, and it has led us to con-

sider a more structured setup procedure

P.S. Too late for PostScript?

for the next release.

But ifs a shame Venditto stopped there.

His assessment would ring true only if

Quicken and Checkwrite P/us were to be

used once and then discarded. We had

the same problem with Managing Your

Money the first few years. Yes, you'll

spend 2 or 3 hours getting a good start

with Checkwrite Plus. But if your aim is to

use the program to run your small busi-

ness (or your own finances) for the next

few years, is that really of that much
concern?

Some of the things Checkwrite Plus

gives you that we think justify the extra

setup time are the ability to edit the check

format to suit just about any style check,

real budgeting (versus Quicken's work-

around scheme with check memos), and

automatic loan processing and record

keeping.

Venditto is right: Quicken is a good,

simple program. If all that matters is a fast

start, then it is unquestionably the right

choice—just as it's faster to get going with

a new typewriter than with a new word

processor.

Andrew Tobias

Miami, Florida

SUBSCRIPTION BLUES
I look upon PC Magazine as the

standard by which all others are judged.

Yet I can't understand why, when I re-

cently subscribed under the free utilities

disk offer, it took 1 26 days to get the disk.

And if that wasn't bad enough, 99 percent

of the programs were so old that I had to

clean the dust and cobwebs out of the

disk. I don't mean to be crude, but how
about offering something more up-to-date

in software?

One more thing—can I get a card-

board-free subscription if I pay more?
Richard H. Flathann III

Mount Vision, New York

While I am a satisfied PC Magazine sub-

scriber at the moment, I cannot under-

stand why the great utilities that you offer

for new subscribers are still unavailable

on 3 Vz-inch disks. I have no way to transfer

them from 5 Vi-inch disks and can't afford

the time to download them all off of PC
MagNet.

Mark Adkinson

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

AND THE ENVELOPE—PLEASE!
In last year's printer issue, you se-

lected the NEC Pinwriter 5200 as an

Editor's Choice (“Dot Matrix Printers: The
Market Matures," PC Magazine. October

31,1 988). It worked nicely until I tried to

print an envelope. Even after adjusting

the thickness lever, the printer still smeared

the envelope.

I called NEC's technical support num-
ber, and the company's response was
that the 5200 was not designed to print

envelopes! How can you recommend a

printer that will not print an envelope to go
with the letter it types?

I suggest that you begin testing print-

ers to see if they will print envelopes

before you make them Editor's Choices.

After all. how do you think this letter was
sent to you?

Robert G. Floyd

Lexicon. North Carolina

JULY 1989 PC MAGAZINE



ZylNDEX 3.0 is the only fxill

text retrieval program that:

• retrieves vital information from

20 mbytes of files in 5 seconds

• works with 20 popular WP
programs plus Dow Jones,

CompuServe, ASCII, Lotus 1-2-3

• offers major LAN compatibility

• comes in 3 versions from $95 to

$695, according to your needs

More than a text retrieval program,

ZylNDEX will actually change the way you

manage information. For free demo
diskette, call:

1-800-544-6339

3105-T North Wilke Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
FAX 312-632-1129 Phone: 312-632-1100

aRCLE 316ON READER SERVICE CARD
© 1989, ZyLAB Corp.

Letters

TANDY’S DANDY POLICY

Probably no computer manufacturer/

retailer has had more hot coals piled on its

head than Tandy Corp. Some of the criti-

cism Is justified (for example, the Models

2, 4, 1 2, 600, and 1 200), but much of it Is

due to a lack of understanding.

Tandy was one of the first, if not the

first, to put a complete package on the

market (one that worked when it was
plugged In) and Into the hands of the

public. By putting ROM BASIC into the

public's hands, Tandy gave the beginner

instant gratification.

At the very least, Tandy deserves praise

for one company policy that has not re-

ceived much acclaim; its refund policy. I

bought a DWP-230 printer iast week, and

yesterday a sales flier came offering a

$1 60 price reduction on the same printer.

I went back this afternoon, sales slip in

hand, and was issued a refund of the

difference—including tax and courtesy.

It's all right to give Tandy the devil, but

at least give the devil his duel

Walt Stevenson

Pittsburgh, Kansas

HOW SWEDE IT IS

This is really tremendous! Sitting

here in front of my PC, I am only a local

call away from a wealth of information— a

bank of useful programs that I can search

at will.

I am calling PC MagNet and CompuS-

erve via the Swedish packet-switching

network, DATAPAK It works like a dream

—

no breaks or retransmissions during file

transfers.

Now is when all the fun begins.

Tommy Wirestram

Soina, Sweden

A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

Today, over 55 percent of Micro-

soft's revenue comes from outside the

U.S. market. Why doesn’t PC Magazine

cover computer trends outside of the

United States? There are PC readers all

over the world, and I bet American read-

ers would love to know what’s going on in

other countries. American software de-

velopers. as well, will better understand

markets abroad. How about making PC
Magazine more global?

Niklas Mollberg

Kirkland, Washington

m PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989

PRE-DVORAK COMPUTING
In a recent issue, John C. Dvorak

writes: “Since when does DEC set trends?

It hasn't set one since it invented the mini-

computer decades ago" (Inside Track,

PC Magazine, April 11,1 989). Now, DEC
and Ken Olsen may have done many
things, but inventing the minicomputer

wasn’t one of them. The first minicom-

puter, the Elecom 100, was invented by

Today, over 55 percent

of Microsoft’s revenue

comes from outside the

U.S. market. Why

doesn’t PC Magazine

cover computer trends

outside of the United

States for readers all

over the world?

Dr. Samuel Lubkin and built by his Elec-

tronic Computer Corp. around 1952. It

was also the first computer to use a tape

drive.

Lubkin was quite well known in the

days before John Dvorak was weaned.

Lubkin was the first person in charge of

the ENIAC. He designed the logic of both

the EDVAC and SEAC, invented dynamic

(clocked) logic, and had over 100 com-

puter patents issued. Everybody paid Lubkin

royalties, and his lawyer—not Lubkin—got

rich.

Yale Jay Lubkin

Owings, Maryland

^ SEEING ABOVE THE CONFUSION

i!^ I would like to clarify one point made
in the review of our product Turbo EMS
(First Looks, PC Magazine, February 1 4,

1 989). The article implies that Tele-Ware

Corp. is still marketing a product called

Above DISC, We are not. As your re-

viewer pointed out, we developed the

original Above DISC software and con-

tracted with a marketing firm to publish it

for us. When we elected to seek a new



Lookgreat
wlthoutalot
ofmakeup.

TVansforming a blank piece of

paper into a document that’s as

appealing as this calls for plenty

of page makeup.
But if you’re like the rest of the

world, you’ve barely got enough

time to write, let alone struggle

with formatting.

Well, now you don’t have to.

Because Ami is here. And it’s about

time.

Ami can save you about three

quarters of the time you’re currently

spending on everything from simple

letters and memos to presentations,

reports and newsletters.

How?

A.. APP'"* " MS
Iniproticd B j,|,

worry. A runtime version is included.)

You can integrate text and graph-

ics. Import both from other programs.

And admire your documents from

four fully editible page views.

Right now, we suggest you
admire the $199 price tag and

pfaln

words into

goi^eous documents.

Ami looks a lot like a desktop pub-

lisher. And the documents you can

create with it have desktop publishing

written all over them.

But as you’ll quickly discover,

Ami is a serious word processor

that makes the most of Microsoft*

Windows.

(If you don’t have Windows, don’t

“A fast perscmalumi processor... that

makes it easier to produce great-

looking reports, letters and memos
than any otherPCumi processor."

PC/Computing

‘Surprisingly soj^isticated...

quite simple to team and use
*

... anumg the most jxnverfal qTthe

exscuthx uord processors"

Michael J. Miller, in InfoWorld

\Kfaki‘s desktop publishing class output a snapfor

the average user."

William Zachmann, in PC W'eek

send in this coupon right away.

Or just pick up the phone and call

us at 1-800-831-9679.

Then you can take advantage of our

30-day money back guarantee.

Now that should help you make up
your mind.

By letting you write your words
and make up your pages at the same
time.

In fact, you don’t have to do any
makeup at all.

Because Ami gives you over two

dozen pre-designed style sheets that

let you instantaneously transform

Make me look great for $199.
Please rush me AnU. Ami

CitylSlatelZip

Disk size: DStf 1.2MB DaWTSOK
Check enclosed DAMEX DVisa MasterCard

Card No Pvp
^

Send coupon to: SA.MNA, 5600 Glenridge Drive, Atlanta. GA 30342

Add SIO for shipping & handling (GA residents add sales tax). Prices valid in U.S. only.

CALL 1-800-831-9679 FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER.

Requires IBM* AT. PS/2 or compatible (80286 or "386 CPU): CGA EGAVGA or Hercules compatible displays; MS/DOS 3.0 or higher.

Amf is a trademark of Samna Corporation. All other trademarks and copyri^U are acknowledged.
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.,4 MHCABiTE DISK C\RTRIDGE

Unlike fixed disks, removable

Bernoulli Disk Cartridges can

be locked away for the ultimate

security And only Bernoulli

automatically checks and

replaces marginal sectors to

protect your data better than

hard disks—fixed or removable.

Only the new 44MB Bemoulli'bridges the

operating system gap. To transfer files

between PCs, PS/2s'and Macs, or

between DOS, 05/2'and Finder.'

just transfer the cartridge.

For large amounts of data,

Bernoulli is easier

and cheaper

than a LAN.

Get a handle on data transportability.

Only the 44MB Bernoulli Disk Cartridge

takes lOOOGs of shock without data

loss—that's 6-8 times tougher than other

removables and the only one you can

drop from a desk top and not lose data.

WHAT DOYOU MAKE OFA
THAT DOES MORE TH

You make sure you see it. Because no mass storage system anywhere,

made by anyone, does edl the things the new44MB Bemoulii does so

weii. Or so fast—^with access in 22ms. Or so affordabiy—at as iittie as



The new 44MB Bernoulli makes other backup systems a

waste of time. It's 34 times faster than tape, and can back itself

up in as little as 3 minutes.

The new 44MB Bernoulli gives you

the performance of a hard disk with

an effective access time of 22ms.

but never fills up. When one Disk

Cartridge Is full, there’s another.

And another. And...

At $2.84 per megabyte,

the new 44MB Bernoulli

Disk Cartridges are a penny-

pinching place to put data.

They deliver up to 5 times

more stor^ per dollar

than any hard disk, and

even more than floppies.

MASSSTORAGE SYSrOII
Ul MASSSTORAGE?

l/5th the growth cost of other systems. And it's from Iomega, the world's number one remova- r
ble mass storage company. So make time to call 1-800-342-8838 and find out about it. Because

no matter what your mass storage problems, the new 44MB Bernoulli makes an ideal solution. Nem-endmgstrmgesoiutions.

BemouUisatrademark.arxtBemouAeoillitanegisisredirsderrtsrkoflontegB PS/2«atrada(na«kof IBM
OSifZ w a irademark of Mcfoaoft PtrtdarisatracMmarkof AppisCaniputar.Inc
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Database reports without programming—
with R&R report writers.

R&R helps you create reports quickly, without programming, directly from
related databases. Use for turnkey systems and ad hoc reporting. Print In

any layout, from columnar listings and mailing labels to preprinted forms
and form letters. R&R is full-featured and flexible, so you can concentrate
on making reports show exactly what you want to show, in exactly the way
you want to show IL Any report.

Perform calculations as needed, including totals and subtotals. Sort and
group records in any order. Select records with plaln-English query. Save
time with automatic TRIM, word-wrap, justification, currency, and date
formats. Improve appearance with bold, italics, underline, different fonts, and
graphics characters.

Lotus-like menus, WYSIWYG screen-painting, and HELP system make it

easy to learn R&R. And since R&R report writers look alike, when you've

learned one you know them both.

Works with dBASE III, dBASE IV, dBXL", Quicksilver",

and file-compatibles. Includes royalty-free runtime that

requires only 25 KB of memory. Network support standard.

Clipper " and FoxBASE " Module required lor .NTX and
.IDX indexes, $49.95. Optional Code Generator, $149.

For

dBASE lilt'

and
dBASE l\r“.

$149

a stunning combination of a comfortable and informative

user interface, supremely easy access to multiple related files, and
extensive report design and enhancement tools. Usable by novice

and expert alike, it is superb for generating either straightforward

or complex report output...." 12/8/87.

One of “The 100 Top-Rated Products of 1987.”

InfoWorld, 12/28/87.

Awarded Most Useful Add-On Product for dBASE by 1986 dBASE
Developer Conference attendees. Ashton-Tate, September 1988.

Report Writer]

Works with Lotus database worksheets or ranges. Works
as add-ln or add-on with 1-2-3, Symphony, and worksheet-
compatible products. Requires 20 KB as add-ln. Network
support standard. Replaces Lotus 1-2-3 Report Writer™, and
includes program to convert existing reports to R&R.

For

Lotus

and
Symphony"

$149
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30-Day Moneyback Guarantee!

To order, or for more information and
the name of the dealer nearest you, call:

800-325-9035

02120

in Mass., caii 508-366-1 122.

Concentric Data Systems, Inc.

;

18 Lyman Street, Westboro. MA 01581
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Letters

publisher for our product, the trademark

“Above DISC" stayed with our ex-pub-

lisher.

Therefore, our software was marketed

as Above DISC, Versions 1.0 through

1 .3, only. Subsequent releases have all

been under the Turbo EMS label. We
have no connection whatsoever with any

other versions of or upgrades to any

software currently being marketed under

the “Above DISC” trademark.

I bring this to your attention not to

criticize your review, but to provide you

with information that I hope will prove

OS/2 was designed to

take advantage of the

technology we've been

unable to utilize

since 1984, and will

provide the foundation

for withstanding

future hardware

advancements.

useful should you get inquiries regarding

"our” upgrades.

Karen Lund

President

Tele-Ware Corp.

Pitlsford, New York

OS/2 BE OR NOT TO BE
If IBM and Microsoft want to see

OS/2 running on more computers,

they will have to take a long, hard

look at what they are shipping.

Regardless of OS/2's possible merits,

the real problem Is installing the software.

The automated INSTALL program does

not work, and my local dealerwas unable

to provide any assistance. I had to re-

peatedly call the dealer, who called IBM;

IBM then called back the dealer, who

called me. After wasting literally days

within this vicious circle, I finally gave up

and asked for my money back.

OS/2 might be the best operating system

ever, but it is crippled by a complicated

installation process and a lack of support.

Jay Munro
Stamford, Connecticut

The main objective of any business is to

turn a buck. Microsoft, Intel, and IBM are

not around for the sole purpose of pleas-

ing the masses: they are out to make
money. This does not mean that OS/2 or

state-of-the-art hardware is being shoved

down our throats.

OS/2 was designed to take advantage

of the technology we have been unable to

utilize since 1 984. It has been long awaited,

and I'm glad it's here. Far from just a

means to implement the power of existing

hardware, OS/2's design will provide the

foundation for withstanding future hard-

ware advancements as well as present a

clearer direction for software develop-

ment.

Craig Hubbs
Knoxville. Tennessee

WHAT DOES PC STAND FOR?
With all due respect, John C. Dvorak's

“The Death of Progress" (Viewpoints, PC
Magazine, May 16, 1989) has it

backwards—the term “PC' originally meant

"personal computer." That is, it referred

to a computer small enough and cheap

enough for individuals to afford. Mr. Dvorak

contends that those of us with older equip-

ment should scrap our investments for

the benefit of the technological elite. Those

who like to spend their money on the

latest fads are welcome to do so. But I'd

like to remind Mr. Dvorak who made the

personal computer industry a success in

the first place.

David C. Hay
Edison, New Jersey

HOW TO WRITE TO PC MAGAZINE

Send letters to PC Magazine. One
Park Avenue. New York, NY 1 001 6.

or upload to PC MagNet (see the

'By Modem" sidebar in the Utilities

column for access information). All

letters become the properly of PC
Magazine and are subject to editing.

JULY 1989 PC MAGAZINE

Can't
Afford A
PostScript'

Printer?

tor only

NOW YOU CAN
Print PostScript

Language
Text and Graphics
On/^"ANY Printer

PostScript® i^nguage
interpreterfor the IBM PC

GoScfipt Software, the Low-Cost
PostScript Language Printing Solution

Choose the one that fits YOUR needs:

GoScripl - $195 • With 13 Fonts!

GoScript Plus • $395 - With 35 Fonts!

'Includes Drivers for Many Popular
Laser. Ink Jet. and Dot Matrix Printers

ORDER TODAY!
Contact Your Local Dealer

or call the LaserGo Order Line

(800) 451-0088 (outside Calif.)

In Canada, Cornact CDP Communrcaoons.
Tofomo.ON, TEL (416) 323-9666 FAX (416)323-3676

Exclusive European Distnbulors Graphic Soences LM..
Surrey. England TEL (01)940-94eorFAX (01)948-2851

LaserGo, Inc
TEL: (619) 530-2400
FAX: (619) 530-0099

9235 Trade Place. Suite A. San Diego. CA 92126
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Our Swans
make waves.

The Swan line of computers is creating

waves of excitement among computer
users. One reason is price. Swan com-
puters are true bargams, offering you the
most for your investment. But price alone

doesn't tell the complete value stoiy.

Swan computers are solid, reliable

performers . . . assembled by Tussey
Computer Products, a solid, reliable

company with a tradition of unsurpassed
customer satisfaction.

Swan computers are highly compatible. In fact, all Swan computers
offer the top-rated Phoenix ROM BIOS to assure 100% PC compatibility.

And the benefits keep coming, wave after wave. .

.

30-day satisfaction guarantee

If you're dissatisfied with any Swan brand name product, you can
return it within 30 days from the date of shipment and get your money
back. No questions asked.*

Free technical support

When you own a Swan, you can call our toll-free number and be
in touch with our expert technical and service staff. They'll answer
your questions and help you take fullest advantage of your system's
capabilities.

Full 1-year warranty

Every Swan brand name product is backed by a full 1-year warranty on

f
arts and labor. A second year of coverage is available through the Swan
xtended Warranty (SEW). Ask for details when you order your Swan.

Fast, sure delivery

You want your Swan up and running^and doing its job for you. Fast.

So any order we receive before 4 p.m. E^ is shipped the same day. Even
orders received after 4 p.m. are shipped within 24 hours?*
We also insure your order at no cost to you. And we don't charge

your credit card until your order is actually shipped.

Convenient on-site service

Swan offers you the valuable option of on-site service from Sorbus™,
a Bell Atlantic™ Company. If your computer needs to be serviced, an
experienced technician will be dispatched to your site quickly, minimizing
downtime, maximizing convenience and value.

Swans make waves in business and education.

Swan offers a full line of services tailored to the needs of educational
and corporate computer users. Call our Educational & Corporate Sales

Department toll-free at 1-800-468-9044. Learn how a Swan can be a

business animal. . .or a teacher's pet.

Swans make waves in the computer industry.

With their compatibility, reliability and performance. Swans add up to

value for their owners. So it's no surprise that Swans are making waves
in the computer industry. Waves that may make some competitors run
for safer ground.

Read what computer journals are saying...

"... If you enjoy getting the most performance for your dollar, the Swan
... is a good alternative" to showy, more expensive brand names.

—Computer Shopper, April 1989

"The excellent manual and 30-day money-back guarantee both indicate
that Tussey Computer Products values customer service ."—PC Resource

'Tussey's Swan 386/20 flies."

— Computer Shopper, April 1989

Gracefullycombiningpowerand perform-
ance, this Swan has soared to the upper
limits of today's technology.

• 80386-20 2018 MHz Norton St 22j0
• MS-DOS’, OS/2* & UNIX* Compatible

• Phoenix BIOS
• 1MB of 32-Bit RAM Expandable to 16MB
of32-Bit RAM

• Shadow RAM for Video & BIOS
• Memory Interleave for near 0 Wait State

• 80287 6r 80387 Co-processor Socket

• 200W Power Supply
• 5 Device Bays: 3 Exposed, 2 Internal

• 12MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive

• Dual Floppy/Dual H.D. Controller

w(l:l Interieave

• Ports: 2 Serial, 1 Parallel, 1 Game
• 8 Expansion Slots: 11 32-bit, 41 16-bit,

31 8-bit

• Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard
• Clock Calendar wjBattery Backup

• Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Options:
• 80387SX Co-processor

• Upgrades: 1.5, 2, 3, 4,5, 6 or 8MB
• Upgrade to 2MB only $396
• GW BASIC/MS-DOS (4.011 add $89

COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH
0MB HARD DRIVE AND
MONO MONITOR $3049
Base Systen with Single Floppy, No Video ..$2199

386/20D VIDEO OPTIONS
Include Monitor It \'idoo Adapli-r

Drive Options Mono H'Rat
Mono

VGA
Mono

VGA
Color

W/40MB (28ins)

& 1:1 Interleave $2749 $2798 $2948 $3248

W/80MB (28ms)
& 1:1 Interleave S3049 $3098 $3248 $3548

w/l.=iOMB(17ms)
ESDI w/1 1 interleave

$3694 $3743 $3893 $4193

Tower Case Option for 386/20

w/230W power supply add $300

* Items returned must be as-new, without modification or

damage. AU warranty cards, manuals and packaging must be
included. Return shipping must be prepaid and insured,

bearing a RA (Return Authorization) on shipping labd.

Sorry ... shipping charges are not refundable.

** Custom configured systems may take longer.

S-PMGl



This system gives you 386 compatibility,

power and performance ... at a 286 price.

• 80386SX 1618 MHz Horton SI 17.6

• MS‘DOS*. OSI7* & UNIX^ Compatible

• C&T BIOS (Phoenix Available)

• 1MB RAM Expands to SMB on Systemboard

• Memory Interleave for near 0 Wait State

• 80387SX Co-processor Socket

• 200W Power Supply
• 4 Device Bays: 3 Exposed, 1 Internal

• 1.2MB 5.25” or 1.4iMB 3.5" Floppy Drive

• Dual FloppyIDual H.D. Controller

w/l:l Int^eave
• Ports: 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, 1 Game
• 8 Expansion Slots: 6) 16-bit, 2) 8-bit

• Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard

• Clock (Calendar wfBattery Backup
• Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Options:
• 50387SX Co-processor

• Upgrades: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 8MB
• Upgrade to 2MB only $396
• GW BASIC/MS-DOS add $89

COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH
32MB HARD DRIVE AND
MONO MONITOR $1899
Base System with Single Floppy, No Video ..$1499

386SX VIDEO OPTIONS
Include Monitor k Video Adapter

Drive Options Mono 14"FUt
Mono

VGA
Mono

VGA
Color

W/32MB (40ms)
& 1:1 Interleave

$1899 $1948 $2098 $2398

W/40MB (2Sim)
01 1:1 Interieave $1999 $2048 $2198 $2498

w/BOMB (28m5)
& 1:1 Interieave $2349 $2398 $2548 $2848

W/150MB (17m8)
ESDIw/l:l Interleave $2994 $3043 $3193 $3493

You probably never thought you could
get into a reliable business system this

inexpensively. But with the 2^/12, you
can. Now.

•80286 1216 MHz Norton SI 123
• MS-DOS* & OSI2* Compatible

• Phoenix BIOS
• 512K ofRAM Expandable to 1MB
• 0 Wait State

• 80287 Co-Processor Socket

• 2(X)W Power Supply
• 5 Device Bays: 3 Exposed, 2 Internal

• 1.2MB 5.25” or 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive
• Ports: 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, 1 (Same
• Dual FloppyIDual H.D. Contndler
• 8 Expansion Slots: 6) 16-bit, 2) 8-bit

• Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard
• Clock Calendar wIBattery Backup
• Sioan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Options:
• 80287 Co-processor

• Upgrade to 1MB
• GW BASIC/MS-DOS add $89

COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH
32MB HARD DRIVE AND
MONO MONITOR $1399
Base System with Single Floppy, No Video ....$999

286/12 VIDEO OPTIONS
Include Monitor 4 Video Adapter

Drive Options Mono 14"F!at
Mono EGA VGA

w/32MB(40ms)
& 1:1 Interleave $1399 $1448 $1748 $1848

W/40MB (28ins)

4c 1:1 Interleave
$1499 $1548 $1898 $1998

w/80MB(28ms)
4e 1:1 Interleave $1849 $1898 $2248 $2348

The perfect budget-priced home com-
puter. A solid, reliable, compatible per-

former.

• 10/4.77 MHz 8088-1

• Phoenix BIOS
•640KofRAM
• 0 Wait State

• 8057 Co-Processor Socket

• 150W Power Supply
• 4 Device Bays: 2 Exposed, 2 Internal

• Single 360K Floppy Drive

• Ports: 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, 1 (Same

• 8 Expansion Slots

• Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard
• Oodc Calettdar wjBattery Badcup
• Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Options:
• 8087 Co-processor

•3.5” Flo^ Drive

• GW BASIC/MS-DOS add $89

COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH
32MB HARD DRIVE AND
MONO MONITOR $979
Base System with Single Floppy, No Video ....$549

XTIO VIDEO OPTIONS
Include Monitork Video Adapter

Drive Options Moncf CGA EGA VGA

Single Floppy $699 $869 $1098 $1198

Dual Floftpies $779 $949 $1178 $1278

V/20MB (65zns)

Hard Drive $979 $1149 $1378 $1478

*w/32MB (40ins)

Hard Drive $979 $1149 $1378 $1478

* Includes Single 360K Floppy E)rive

• Upgrade from 12" to 14’' Flat Screen, add $49

ToorderNosurchargeonDiscover, Visa. MasterCard orAMEX
• Your credit card is not charged until your order is shipped.

Shipping; 3^ or S5 minimum for UPSCrourtd. Call lor shipping

chargeson Express Air, APO. FPO, AK, HI and all foreign orders.
• Allow 2 weeks for personal and company checks to clear.

• Defective items replaced or repaired at our discretion. PA de*

liveriesadd6% sales lax. Pricesand terms subject tochange with-

out notice.

Open: Sa.m.-llp.m. M-F, lOp.m.-fip.m.Sat, 12p.m.-8p.m. Sun
Slum
TGCHnOlOCICi

Order Now Toll-Free

1-800-468-9044
FAX:814-237-4450 • IntemationaI:814-234-2236

a division of

I U S S E Y COMPUTER P R 0 D U C
'

:
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Make a mating
Get real compatibility. Call our toll-free

number and our expert staff will mate you
with hardware, software, or peripherals to fit

your unique needs. And at a price you'll love.

And when you shop Swan, you'll get the

benefits of a strong, supportive relationship:

• We won't charge your credit card until your
order is shipjjed.

• Orders received before 4 PM EST will be
shipped same day. . . and each order is

insured at no cost to you.
• You'll deal with a financially sound,
respected company.

• We'll be here after the sale to help you.
• Software orders over $100 and accessories

under six pounds will be
shipped Federal Express.

SOFTWARE
AMERICAN
DaignCAD3.0 SI55

Design CAD 3-D S2»
ASHTON-TATE
dBase ID*

dBaxIV
SCall

$459

BORLAND
Turbo Pascsl 5.0 $99

Turbo Bask $69

TurboC 2.0

TurboC Professional

Turbo Asmbir/Debug ....

Turbo Lightning

Turbo Pascal Prof

Turbo Prolog 2.0

BEDFORD
Integrated Accounting ...

BRODERBUND
Print Sfwp
Print Shop Companion ..

CENTRAL POINT
CopyHPC
Deluxe Option Board ...

$1S9

$W

$135

$33

LOTUS

Magellan SCall

Symfrfiony $439

MICROSOFT

FUghI Simulator 3.0 $32

Macro Assembler ..$99

MS-D06/GW BASIC.. SCall

Works - $99

$19

$99

PC Tools Deluxe S O .. $39

CORE

DAC SOFTWARE
Dac Bonus Pack $119

Dac Easy Accountmg $59

Dac Easy Light $39

Dac Easy Payroll $59

Lucid 3-D $69

Call for Pricing on Tulon

nFTH GENERATION
FastbackPhis $104

FORESIGHT
DrafixCAD Ultra $229

FOX
Foxbase^. $199

Foxbase+386 $299

FUNK
ABways $89

^^0
MONITORS

— TTL Monochrome—
Magnavox 7623 Amber $89

Packard Bell with tilt/swivel

Amber or Green $79

Samsung 14* Mono Flat $139

RGB/CGA
Magnavox 8762

Magnavox 8515

Samsung SC452C

...$249

$289

$219

-EGA-

PETER NORTON
Norton Commander $44

Norttm Utilities $49

Norton Advanced UtiUbes $73

QUARTERDECK
DESQView $73

DESQView386 $119

REFERENCE SOFTWARE
Grammabk QI $54

SAMNA
Ami - $99

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
First Publisher $74

First Publishing Fonts ICall

Harvard PM 3.0 $Call

Harvard CrsphKS $Calt

PFS First Choice 30 . .$99

Professional File $174

Professional Plan $59

Professional Wnte .$119

SYMANTEC
Grandview .$179

Q*A -...$209

Q&A Write $119

Timeline 30 $Call

THREE D GRAPHICS
Perspective junior $99

Imtect453 $349

Magnavox 9053 $359

Packard BeU1431 $349—' EGA Multisync
lmlecl455N Multi $419

Mitsubishi Chamond Scan —....$499

NBC Multisync 3-D $Call

NEC Multisync Phis SCall

Sony 1303 $449

VGA
Amdek 732 $429

lmtec1453Q $349

Magnavox 7749 (Grey Scale) $129
Magnavox 9082 $429
NEC Multisync 2a $Oll

PC ADD ON BOARDS
Boca
RAM Card XT or AT SCall

I/O card XT orAT $79

Micron
RAM Card (MB-2ft-DH)

populated W/2MB RAM $729

TOPS
rops/Dosii ....$109

ird. J

8087-1 $169

BOARDS
AboveBoard Phis .$399

AboveBoard Phis I/O $449

Connection Co-processor SCall

InBoard 386 $589

Caff for Dau^Urboard fViciNg

DISKS

VIDEO CARDS
EGA

ATI
EGA Wonder 800 $239

Paradise
Auloswitch 480 $199
Auloswitch Mono $169

STB
Multi Real] $169

Swan
EGA

VGA
ATI
VGA Wonder X:all

Orchid

$169

VGA
Pro Designer VGA

$269
$319

Paradise

VGA Professional SCall

Swan
VGA $229

Video 7
VEGA VGA $279

-MISC-

Order Now Toll-Free

1-800-468-9044
FAXai4-U744«) « InIrnvatMvwI Kl4-2M.22Vi

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
Mitsubishi

(720K) .... $8(

Sony
35- (720K) .... $79

OTY 360K 1.2MB
1-3 $74 $89
4-9 562 $73

10* -OH for Quote •

$369
$499

ATI
Graphics Solution (Mono/CCA) ... $169

Hercules
Gr»hics Plus (Mono) $179
In-Color Card (CCA) $219

Swan
Switchable (Mono/CCA) ...$69

-TOSHIBA
LAfTQPS

71200 (lOMHx) $1369

T1600 (l2MHx/2aMB) $3399
T3100e(l2MHs/2n(B) -$2869

CaOjbr elkrr raak*« iMMlria

MBCAMfltTZ Modems
1200 bd internal $129

2400 bd internal $199

Lappac 2 Deluxe - Bb all Toskfbs

portaMw(a((epi320(» $59

GENERIC SOFTWARE
WORD PERFECT

•OKUS DS/DD
5J5"

$695
GenericCADD Level 3 ....$159 MAXELL D6/DD $19.95 S9.95

VEEEAT1M D6/DD $19.95 $9.95

VM/386— -..$199 SONY DS/DD $19.95 $10.95

INTUIT
Quicken $32

MECA
Managing Your Money $129

MERIDIAN
Carbon Copy Plus $107

Wordstar Prof v 5.5 $249

Wordstar v 5.5 Upgrade $79

XEROX
Ventura Publisher 2.0 $475

Presents ....SCall

PC HARD DRIVES

iotOk
KU20 20MB (40 ina) $2I«S259*

10330 32MB (40 ms) $24«>2W

MiniScribe
8438 3(»4B (68 ms) $299

3660 40MB (61 ma> $299

3063 4(MB(25ms) $449

^Seagate
CT-22S 20MB (65 ma) $219f$259*

ST-238 30MB (65 ma) $249fS299*

Sr-12S2(»4B(40mB) $249/$299*

Sr-151 40MB (24 ms) $439

Sr-2Sl-0 40MB (40 ro) $349

Sr-2Sl-14(H^(28ms)— $439
Sr-40968(8bfB(28ms)- $999

Imprimis
@S)CONT1(X DATA

150MB ESDI (163 ms) ..$1299fn49S*

*Kif Price • incladet caWe^ amtroHer
and moanting sctrm.

ACCESSORIES
Curtis
Ruby/Ruby + S5S565
Diamond/Dianwnd * $30/539

Safe Strip - $17

Switch Box $30
Curtis ClipCa $6

Swan
Surge Suppressor $14

lOl-KeySUent Keyboard $79

lOl-Key Click Keyboard $79

84-Key Click Keyboard $69

E y C 0 V p-u T E 2 ? = 3 0 U C T S
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call 1-800-468-9044

1180 (inept. nc«i, ^pin) __$179

NnV 1141<340cps,Mct>i 9-pin) SCall

1124(I92cpB.I0c«l24-pin) SCall

1592 (IflOrpt. 132raL 9-pin) $389

1595 (24Clcpt. 132fol.9-pw) $449

1524 (240i:p>. 132 rot. 24-ptn) $569

4450 (1 Ippm Us«i priiittT) $1375

NX~1000 (144 ep^ 9-pin) $Call

NX-1000 Rainbow
(I44q>s. BO c«>l. 9-pin) $229

NX-1 5 (I20cpi, 132 m. 9-pinl $349

NX-2400 (ITOept. BO col. 24-pin) SCall

LASER PRINTERS

L_S
Panaaonic

KX-P4450 $1375

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet Series II

• 8ppm/512K $1749

Userjel Series HD $Call

Qume
ScripTEN
• 10 ppm/ Postscript $3349

MICE

IMSI
Optical Mouse
w/Dp- HalpQI $79

Microsoft
Mouse -„_S99

Logitech
NEW Bus Mouse (320 dpi) $75

NEW Serial Mouse (320 dpi) $79

with Paint add $10

Swan Peiipherals...

Feather your nest

for less.

LX-SIO nBerpt,ai)col.9-pin)$189

FX-850(264cpn.SOcoL9-pm» . $Call

FX-10S0<2Mcps.l33col.9-pin) . (or

LQ-510(180cpt.B0coL24-p«n) Best

LQ-8S0 (264cp», SO col, 24-pin) Price

LQ-1050 (264cp>. 132 coi 24-pin) on
LQ-2S50 (400rpt, l32coL24-ptn> Epson

OtgDAIA

321 (300rp«.132col9^ptnl $469

390(27Dqit,80ca1.24-pin) $469

391 (27Drps. 132 coi. 24-pin) $679

393 (4S0rpt. 133 col. 24-p«) SCall

Citizen
1200 (120 cp8/9-pin) $139

180D (180cps, 80coL 9-pin) $159

Hewlett-Packard
Deskiet (240cp8. 80 col) $599

DeskJet Plus (240rps, 80 col) SCall

PaintJet (167cps. 80col) $1049

NEC
P2200 (ITOeps. 80 col, 24-pin) -...$359

P5200 (265cps. 80 col, 24-pin)— $529

P5300 (265C1M. 132 col. 24-pin) ...$689

Toshiba
P321SL (216cp9,60col, 24-pin) $499

P34ISL (216cpa. 132 col, 24-pin) $659

P3S1SX (360cps. 132 col, 24-pin)$C:all

MODEMS

Top-quality Swan peripherals can make your PC an even better place

to work and play. . . and at prices that won't crack your nest egg.

Every Swan brand name product comes with a 30-day, money-
back trial guarantee. And every Swan brand name product is backed
by a full one-year warranty on parts and labor. You also get toll-free

technical support and customer service.

You'll be tickled when you discover what a reliable Swan add-on
can do for your home or office PC system.

ATI
2«0rtc internal 5159

Hayes Smart Modem
l200bdlntrnMl $259

1200bdExtpnul $289

24(X) bd Internal SCall

Practical Peripherals
2400 bd Internal $149

2400 bd External $179

Swan Technologies
1200 bd Internal $69

1200bd External $89

2400 bd Internal $119

2400 bd External $149

Swan Modems
Maketheworld yourpartner. WiththrSwan
Modem, you'll be able to communicate with

other PCs and information services around

the worid through your pulse or touch tone

phone. You'll tap into a world of data and
broaden yourhorizons. Every Swan Mtxiem
comes complete with communication soft-

ware and full documentatiim.

• Hayes*compatible • Auto answer/dial

• Include PC Talk U1 software

2400 bd internal* $119

1200 bd internal .....S69

2400 bd external $149

1200 bd external $89
• kubidtt Bit Cmi * JJ

Swan Video Cards
Different people have different uses for their

PC's ... from everyday uses like word proc-

essing and spreadsheets to today's more
demutding applications, such as desktop

pmblishing ana presentation graphics. A
Swan video card can help you better meet
yourneeds today ... or helpyou ride thewave
of technology into tomorrow.

Switchable Card •Hercules* to CCA
• ParaUel Port $69

EGA Card • EGA/CGA/TR
• 640 X 480 Resolution $169

VGA Card • Register-level compatible

• 256K RAM • 17 VGA Modes $229

Swan Tape Backup.s
Protect that nest of important data stored on
your hard drive. Swan Tape Backups store

40MB on a single tape cartridge ... rebably,

conveniently, and economically. ASwantape
drivecan be installed on any Swan computer
and most XT- or AT- compatibles.

40MB XT or AT Internal $299

40MB XT or AT External $399

Swan Keyboards
it's important to havechoices. SoSwan rives

them to you. You can depend on the Swan
family of tactile keyboard for reliable typing

with either the reassuring audible feedback

ofthe "touch and cUck" or thequiet response

of the "silent" keyboard.

101 Key Touch & Click or Silent. $79

84 Key Touch & aick $69

ToorderNosurcturgeon Discover, ViM,MutcrCard orAMEX.
• Your credit card U not charged until jXMir order is shipped.

Shipping: 3% or $5 minimum for UPSGround. Call for shipping

charges on Express Air, APO, FPO, AK. HI and all foreign orders.

•If part of your order is backordered, the remainder will be

shipped UPS Ground.* Allow 2 weria for personal and company

checks to clear. •ALLSALES (exceptSwan products) AREFINAL.
• Defective items replaced or repaired at our discretion. • PA
deliveries add 6% sales tax. • Prim and terms subject to change

without notice.

mmmmgm
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Sometimes, even on the best

planned LAN, everybody doesn’t

seem to be pulling in the same

direction. Getting together can

be a problem.

Unless you have R2IAN™- from

the makers ofCROSSTALK:

Sometimes a

With R2LAN, when you

co-wiite a document, you can

actually co-write it. You and your
writing partner both see the same

thing on your own screen, and

either of you can make a change

fiom your own keyboard-and

both of you will see it immediately.

That’s the kind of screen-to-

screen, kQ'board-to-keyboard col-

laboration you get with R2LAN.

In feet, R2LAN lets you treat

any PC on the network as if it

were your own, iqxlating dafe

files, troubleshooting, orjust

shaiingdata.

LAN’s were meant to bring

people together. There are greater

benefits than just sharing periph-

erals and transferring files. At

least there are if you’re using

R2LAN fiom CROSSTALK. A
small change in your equipment

can make all the difference.

CIRCLE 278ON READER SERVICE CARD

R2LAN'
CROSSTALK COMMUNICATIONS
1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway
Roswell, Georgia 30076-2575

404/998-3998
Diviskm of Diglui I'ommunicalions Aviuciaift. liti

An NYSE listed r(Hnpaii.v. Fora copy of the annual

repiMi rir further information rail 404 442-4000.

CROSSTALK Isa registered trademark of Digital

CiimniunicationsAs.sm'iales. Inc. R2LAN Ik a trade-

mark of Digital ('omiiiunicalioaHAs.snriates. Inc.



by Lori Grunin Advisor

ANOTHER EYESAVER
Your reoommerxlation of SkiSott Publishing's

No-Squint Laptop Cursor to cure a faint

cursor on an LCD screen was a good one

(PC Advisor, PC Magazine, April 11, 1989),

but there is an aiternative that iaptop

owners should be aware of: NoBlink/

Acceleratorby Nostradamus Inc. ($49.95;

3191 Valley St., #252, Salt Lake City. UT
841 09; (801 ) 487-9662). NoBlinkvias one

of PC Magazine’s favorite utilities in 1 987.

Neither No-Squint nor NoBlink works

perfectly with all software. I lean toward

NoBlink because it works better with

Microsoft's CodeView, while one of my
colleagues prefers No-Squint because it

behaves well with the Number Cruncher

statistical system.

Gerard Dallal

Malden, Massachusetts

ONE-FINGER TYPING
I am trying to locate two pieces of software

that should make working with an IBM-

compatible computer easier for a person

who has the use of only one hand.

The first is a utility that allows key

combinations, such as Clr1-F8, to be pressed

in sequence rather than together. The

second package is a commercial package

called PRD+.
Elizabeth Swoope Johnston

Baton Rouge. Louisiana

|T ij As you probably know. Productivity

d n fins—also known as PRD-i—is a

customizable TSR that expands

abbreviations as you type them. For example,

when you type “asap," PRD-i- automatically

expands it to “as soon as possible.” The

program, available directly from Productivity

Software International ( 1 220 Broadway,

New York, NY 10001; (212) 967-8666)

comes in two editioas: a 4,000-abbreviation

Standard Version for $89.95 and an 8,000-

abbreviation Professional Version for

$129.95.

What you might not know is that the

company also includes on the PRD-r disk

a program called Peck, which allows you

ANOTHER EYESAVER:
Curing the laptop cursor

squints.

ONE-FINGER TYPING;
Entering combination
keystrokes sequentially.

COMPUTERSPEAK:
Digitizing sounds with

your PC.

OUTPUT ON THE ROAD:
Lightweight printing with

your laptop.

WORDS ON-DISK:
Finding an on-line

dictionary.

to enter keystrokes .sequentially. Peck

does not require PRD-r to run — the

company also sells it individually for

$9.95. Thankfully, the program uses less

than IK of memory, since you can't

unload it from memory without rebooting

your system.

Two other programs, both of which

use less than IK of RAM, give you

the ability to hit keys sequentially.

STAYDOWN.COM. a utility available

on PC MagNet (see the "By Mtxlem"
sidebar in the Utilities column for access

information), can be unloaded from the

command line. It works only for two-

keystroke sequences, however, .so you're

stuck when it comes to soft rebiKits.

A shareware product called KeyLock

can handle three-keystroke sequences,

but it works only with genuine Big Blue

BlOSs and can’t be unloaded from memory
without rebooting. You can get it directly

from PC-SIG ($6, plus $4 shipping and

handling: 1030 E. Duane, Suite D. Sunny-

vale, CA 94086; (408) 730-929 1 ) or from

the PC-SlG Library CD-ROM.

COMPUTERSPEAK
With regard to your discussion on Speech
Thing in the February 28, 1 989, PC Advisor

column, there is a product sold by Forte

($249; 72 Karenlee, Rochester, NY 14618;

(716) 427-8595) called the Audio F/X

card that also allows digital recording and

playback. Additionally, this vendor's card

comes bundled with music creation/play-

back software and an easy-to-use sound-

effects-generation package.

The length of recorded information is

limited only by available disk space. Once
digitized, the waveforms can be edited,

amplified, filtered, time-shifted and added
(producing echo), and combined with other

prerecorded data.

Mike McCourt

Rochester, New York

OUTPUT ON THE ROAD
A while ago I bought a luggable computer

arxi a smallish dot-matrix printer as backups

for my desktop units and to carry with me
on trips. I recently replaced the computer

with a laptop, and I'd like to replace the

printer with something a bit less weighty.

Jim Held

Del Mar, California

' Of the truly portable printers

d r* available, perhaps the best one to

consider is the Diconix 150 Plus,

the latest incarnation of the Diconix 150

($499 with parallel interface, $519 with

serial interface: Diconix Inc., 3100 Re,search

Blvd.. P.O. Box 3100. Dayton. OH 45420;

(513) 259-31(X)).

This ink jet printer is good for the road

because it's small and quiet: it weighs

between 3 and 4 pounds, with a footprint

of 2 by b'A by 1 1 inches (HWD), and

emits noise at only 45 decibels. It oper-

ates off C-size rechargeable batteries and

emulates the IBM Proprinter and Quiet-

writer and the Epson FX85/IOO printers.

Of course, the printer probably won’t

compare favorably with whateveron your

desk. It's relatively slow—rated at up to

only 180 characters per second in draft
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mode—and you probably wouldn't want

to print your resume on it. You'll also

replace ink cartridges more than you'd

like, at between $10 and $15 a pop.

If you'd rather stick with impact dot

matrix technology, Axonix offers the 6.5-

pound ThinWrite 100, a 9-pin printer

with a relatively compact 2,75- by 1 2- by

8-inch footprint ($499; 2257 South 1 100

East, Salt Lake City, UT 84106; (801)

466-9797) that operates off either AC or

battery power. Print quality isn't that of a

desktop printer, but it's readable.

WORDS ON-DISK
Where can I get a dictionary on floppy

disks in ASCII format?

Richard Cory

Brooklyn. New York

)T y Now that you're ready to abandon

^ n your trusty desktop dictionary in

ultillia favor of a smaller electronic one.

you have several choices.

If you want a small dictionary to pop

up over your applications, then you should

opt for Proximity Technology’s Choice

Words ($99; 3511 NE 22nd Ave., Fort

Lauderdale, FL 33308; (305) 566-3511 ),

an 80,000-word dictionary and 470,000-

synonym thesaurus, compliments of

Merriam-Webster. The dictionary provides

entries broken down by part of speech

but doesn't offer pronunciations, and the

definitions are more terse—two lines long

at the most—than concise.

Choice Words eats up only 1.6MB of

disk space and lOOKofRAM, as opposed

to the 5MB and 128K taken up by Funk

& WagnaU's Standard Desk Diction-

ary from Inductel ($79.95; 18661 McCoy
Ave., Saratoga, CA 95070; (800) 367-

4497, (408) 866-8016). Inductel’s offering

gives you KW.OOO entries and longer

definitions, including facts about states

and cities around the world, bio-

graphical information, a list of common
acronyms and abbreviations, and a usage

handbook.

The package can also be integrated

with other reference works in the company’s

Knowledge Acquisition System, which

consi.sts of such titles as The Dictionary

of Computer Terms and The Dictionary

of26 Languages in Simultaneous Trans-

lation.

For the serious word cruncher, neither

product is much more than a glorified

spelling checker—the lexicons are too

limited. If words are your life and you’re

ready for theCD-ROM plunge, you might

consider the $295 Microsoft Bookshelf

(Microsoft Corp., 1601 1 NE 36th Way,
Redmond, WA 98073; (206) 882-8080),

which counts among its reference works

The American Heritage Dictionary.

For a steeper investment of $950, Tri-

Star Publishing puts all 1 2 volumes of the

OED at your fingertips with The Original

Oxford Engli.sh Dictionary on Compact
Disk (475 Virginia, Fort Washington. PA
19034; (800) 872-2828). Reviews of both

CD-ROM products appear in “Archives

in Miniature," in the January 31, 1989,

issue of PC Magazine.

ASK THE ADVISOR
Send your questions to Advisor, PC
Magazine, One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016, or upload to PC MagNet (see

the "By Modem" sidebar in the Utilities

column for access information). Please

specify your equipment.

This ShouM Go Oi VDur Desk

For The Some Reasoos It Goes

Do The Road.

Remember when sending a fax meant leaving

your desk? Or when faxing on the road was

almost impossible?

Those days are over. Introducing the

WbrldPort 2496'" portable fax and data

modem.

Since it’s external to your computer, it's easily

shared around the office. And since it's battery

powered and uses RJIIs or optional acoustic

couplers, it connects to public phones and

PBXs anywhere. Via Bell and CCITT standards

worldwide. It even sends and receives fax and

data messages

unattended or

while you run

applications.

But best of all. from your desktop or laptop,

you can instantly connect with practically

anyone anywhere who owns a fax or modem.

Unless, of course, they’ve ventured out on the

road without one.

Call us today at 800-541-0.345 (in New York.

516-261-0423) for more on the WorldPort line

and the dealer nearest you.

Touchbase Systems. Inc.

. 160 Laurel Avenue
SI Northport. NY 11768

ilMB (516)261>0423
Fax (516) 754-3491

tbiidPcini496BaindMTurknlTouchl»aMS)'stenb. Inc O IWToucMux^'Unm. tiK
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new to team.

Quicken automati-

cally updates your

check registei;

recalculates bal-

End Financial Hassles.
Quicker^ $49.95

Q
uicken is the absolute fastest, easiest

way to do your personal or small busi-

ness finances. It saves you hours of

t time while perfectly organizing your

finances. With Quicken, you'll always know
exactly how much money you have and where

it's going.

Forget Financial Hassle

Quicken is so automatic, it does your financial

work for you. It actually learns your regular

bills.Just confirm the payment amounts on your

auto loan, utilities, and other bills. Quicken does

14 bookkeeping steps and hands you the

printed checks already addressed for mailing.

All you do is sign them and seal the envelopes.

Plus, install Quicken on your hard disk and the

pop-up Billminder* appears on your screen to

remind you when you have bills to pay-even

if you forget!

Finish Financial Work in Seconds
Instead of dreading tax time, use Quicken to

print itemized lists supporting each tax deduc-

tion. Oi; let Quicken deliver other detailed

reports such as income and expenses by cate

gory, P&Ls, and budget vs. actual comparisons.

Quicken provides complete reports on screen

or on paper almost instantaneously. Quicken

will finish in seconds the same work that used

to take you hours.

No Accounting MumboJumbo
Quicken is as easy as the pen and paper you

use now. Vbu'U see the familiar checkbook and

check register right on your screen.The only

thing that changes is how fast you finish your

financial chores. This is bookkeeping that's

totally hassle-free.

The World's #1 Selling

Financial Software
Here's why Quicken is the world’s most popular

Quicken is ahnui as good as so/m are gels:

powerful, affordable, and easy to use.

Bill Howard. Executive Editor

PC Magazine. December 27, 1988

For Personal and Business Use
No other financial software provides more

flexibility to handle the wide range of personal

or business needs. Quicken is For service and

manufacturing businesses, doctors, consul-

tants, designers, retailers, as well as for house-

holds. Quicken is ideal for anyone who wants

relief from bookkeeping hassles.

SpedButloiH;
Softwu* ConpaUblUfy: Ezpons dju in ASCII fortiMt AUorcpurttm

Lonn* (ormii wiih upiunjl nmsin Uttlicy

lUniwaic CMspAtMIfty—acgMlw Vtnton: AO IBM * PC AT^ ?Sf3?

mi comp4Cibln with 2SSX RAM and DOS 2.0orhmh« AQ printm

HfawwConyoMaty-DwkMaw Wtiloifc'nndyKMOStwHh

W4K RAM nr IBM PC AT. PV2. and coci^nblecompiMm wnh S12K

RAM and DOS 2 0 or htghn AO prMm. All DOfiHafs (monochiMM
RionnmnquuvaHnculnarcompaobkitraplNCTcafdl AboarMlabla

fcx Maann^ and Apple tt

Capacttyr Unlonned number of baiA anounta. UnkoMtd number of

vanMOtont Maximum amounts lo $9,999,999 99

Other Unlimited FREf technical nippon Not copjhpnweied Chedn
ate preapproved by all financial msmutions in die U S and Canada

Sample checks and order (orm aiv enclosed in Quicken package

Tky Quicken FREE for 30 Days
Order Quicken from the coupon below, or

through our toll-free 800 number Ifyou're not

completely satisfied with Quicken for any

reason, simply return it for a full, no-questions-

asked refund.

New! Now Available in DeskMate*
Quicken's new DeskMate version offers mouse-

driven 'point and click' ease. This version has

exactly the same features as regular Quicken,

but In the graphic DeskMate interface.

rtnnm^ii 1^9
I want to oy Quicken on your no-risk 30-day guarantee

If rm not completely satisSed, I may return it within

30 days for a full refund. QuKken, S49.95 plus $3 00 ship-

ping and handling California residents add sales tax

Call 800-624-8742
(In Califomto,can 800- 468-8461).

or send this coupon with your check or credit card

number to Intuit

Mat"**

Address

City Sute

7«p Phone

Regular IBM version DeskMate version

O'&ansfer UtlUty to Lotus (optional. S19.95)

5W*dtsk DSWdisk
Check enclosed (no purchase orders, please).

Visa MasterCard OAmEx
Card Miimhiir

Expiration

'^Intuit
540 University Avenue

Palo Aho, California 94301
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When PC Week asked

498 corporate buyers

how satisfied they were

with their 286/I2MHz

computers, the findings

may have surprised

Compaq, Zenith, NEC
and other industry giants.

The

Difference

'

Is Designed In^

CompuAdd manufactures

its own line of personal

computers.

You’ll get on-site wartanty

protection for a full year when

you purchase any CompuAdd

286/20 or 386 computer.

Just give us a call on our

toll-free customer support line

at the first sign of a problem. If

we can't solve it on the phone,

Here's Why

Corporate Buyers

See It The Same Way

_ . ,
1

Corporate volume buyers gave

CompuAdd the highest scores

in value for the price, compared

to systems from Compaq,

Zenith, NEC, Hewlett-Packard,

Acer and Dell.

A statistical fluke?

Hardly. CompuAdd

was rated highest by price-

conscious buyers in last year’s

poll, too

And when asked to judge

compatibility, they again ranked

CompuAdd number one.

Incredibly, the machine

that inspired such confidence

is our most affordable 286

system, priced at $945.

Our higher performance

286 and 386 PCs are an even

greater value for complex

corporate applications.

Naturally, our engineering

philosophy follows our

corporate philosophy. We look

for ways to deliver equal or

higher performance than IBM

or Compaq, for hundreds or

even thousands of dollars less.

Example. Our 386 systems

boast a 32-bit four-way inter-

leave memory card neatly

plugged into one of the eight

expansion slots. It’s a simple

idea that lets you expand

memory up to 16MB without

adding costly hardware other

than SIMMs.

Little wonder that PC

Mogatine refers to CompuAdd

as the “company known for

packing quality components

into inexpensive machines."

Free

On-Site

Service

your business produc-

tivity to the fullest extent.

a field technician will be

at your office the next

business day.

Call For

A Different

Point of

View

Today, over 7,000

new and repeat

customers will call CompuAdd’s

toll-free ordering line. Several

thousand more will visit a

CompuAdd retail store.

If you’re ready for a fresh

look and a new approach to

corporate computing, call

toll free and we’ll rush you

our latest CompuAdd

product catalog.

From our vantage point it’s

the best view in the business.

800-627-1967

CompuAdd 286/20

“If what you want is a fire-hreatlung

DOS ma^ne, the CompuAdd
286/20 is a good choke."

PC Magazine (4*11-89)

* 80266 processor running at 20MHz
* Interleaved page mode memorv archt-

ceccure with 0 wait states

* 1MB RAM expandable to SMB
* ROM shadowing into faster DRAM
* 5.25' I.2MBor 3.5' I.44MB diskette

drive with hard disk drive controller

* 80287 math coprocessor socket

* Eight expatuion slots

One parallel and two serial pons
* Enhanced lOI-keyboard and

INTERGRATDR^- software

* 20.4 rating on Norton’s SI 4.0 test

266/20 Monitor & Video Card

Hard Drives MCA VGA
40MB $2,155 $2,625

80MB $2,345 $2,815

117MB $2,575 $3,045

320MB $3,405 $3,875

CompuAdd 386/20 and
386/25

“Each system comes packed with

features—and at prices t/uu uon't

empty your savings account.”

PC Magazine (5-30-89)

• 80386 processor running at 20MHz
(386/20) or25MHz (386/25)

* High-speed cache memory controller

with 32KB of static RAM cache
* 1MB RAM expandable to 5MB
• ROM shadowing into faster DRAM
• 5.25* 1.2MB or 3.5' 1.44MB diskette

drive with hard disk drive controller

• 80387/Weitek math coprocessor socket

* Seven expansion slots

* One parallel arsd two serial ports

* Enhanced lOl-keyboard and
INTIRGRATOR™ software

• Norton’s SI 4.0 test rating 23.0

(386/20) and 28.8(386/25)

3S6/20 Monitor 6i Video Card

MGA VGA
$2,755 $3,225

$2,945 $3,415

$3,175 $3,645

$4,095 $4,565

Hard Drives

40MB
60MB
117MB
320MB
366/25

40MB
80MB
117MB
320MB

$3,455

$3,645

$3,875

$4,795

$3,925

$4,115

$4,345

$5,265
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IT Hz so GOOD!
INTRODUCING HAUPPAUGE’S 33MHz MOTHERBOARD
Do you need the highest network, CAD, or Multiuser

performance? With a MotherBoard huilt to handle 33MHz

operation, you can configure the fastest computer on

the block!

IJNIX/386 and OS/2 Compatible. To ensure a long,

fruitful life, our 386 MotherBoards are compatible with the

PC/AT (BIOS and I/O)— so you can run the new generation

of DOS, OS/2. Our Boards iso run Windows/386, UNIX y
DES()view 386, and XENIX/386. Plus, we can add up to 64

Megabytes of 32 -bit extended memory. What more could

your applications ask for!

Technical Features SX, 16, 20, 25, and .33MHz 80386

from 1 to 64 Mbytes of high speed 32-bit 4-way interleaved

RAM PC/AT compatible BIOS and I/O system for support

ofOS/2 and UNIX 64K of 20 nsec static RAM cache on

25MHz and 33MHz boards One 32-bit expansion slot for

up to 64 Megabytes of high speed memory.

For more about our products, mail us this coupon.

I

I

Yes, send me your product information!

I

\aiiif

I Gimpany

.Address

I City. Slate. Giuntry

I

Teiephonc

I

Mail coupon lowest Germany or the I'.SA

I

Hauppau^eComputerWorks.GmbH ilauppauge Computer Worlcs. Inc.

* Han!vaallee201 175 Commerce Drhe,

1 4000 Dusseldorf 11. West Germany Hauppauge.NewYork ir88,l\S.A.

I

Tel:0>U* *594320 Tbl; 01-5I6-454-I600

Fax: Oill-SOiOOS Fax; 01-5l6-4.Vi-3198

If your computer feels slow, we know' where it hertz,

cil for a fast cure: In the US: 516-434- 1600.

In Europe: 49-211 - 594330.

Hauppauge Computer Works Your 386 Supplier

Thulrtnarl.s IBM PCXT..AT PS2andOSi 2: IBM Intel UMv lnidCiiq>.:Wlndinks .386; MicTiniofiCorp DENI^ieW' Quartmlerk
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First Looks
Hands-on Reviews ofthe Latest Products

IBM Introduces Feature-laden
Portable PS/2 Model P70 386,
Entry-Level PS/2 Model 55 SX

I

HANDS ON
I by Mitt Jones

IBM's latest PS/2 introductions

prove that IBM can still do it

right when it wants to. Unfortu-

nately, they also remind us that

it doesn't always want to.

The star performer of the

two new models—the lunch-

box-style IBM PS/2 Model P70
386—boasts a features set

straight out of a PC Magazine

portable-computer wish list.

About the only thing IBM left

out of this $7,695 portable is a

self-propelled cart to help you

lug all this power about.

The lesser of the two offer-

ings, the $3,895 IBM PS/2
Model 55 SX, puts Intel's 16-

MHz 386SX in a Model 30
chassis for a decidedly entry-

level look. As if to ensure its

status as an entry-level ma-
chine, IBM also endowed the 55

SX with a hard disk you'd prob-

ably find barely acceptable in an

8-MHz AT.
Geared toward distinctly dif-

ferent buyers, these machines

share little common ground but

their Micro Channel architec-

ture and a generous endowment
of standard-equipment RAM

—

4MB for the P70 and 2MB for

the 55 SX. Announced along

with a battery of hardware and

software rebates for buyers of

IBM OS/2, the move is meant to

encourage users to begin the

move away from DOS.

IBM PS/2 MODEL P70386
Especially in light of IBM's du-

bious history of DOS-to-go of-
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IBM’s PS/2 Model 55 SX (left)

and Model P70 386 share little but their Micro

Channel architecture.

ferings, the PS/2 Model P70
comes as a pleasant surprise.

Though not the fastest 20-MHz
portable around, the AC-
powered P70 holds its own
against most of the competition,

including the popular 20-MHz

Compaq Portable 386.

Even the hard disk, a com-
ponent IBM often seems con-

tent to botch, comes geared for

performance. The standard-

configuration 60MB drive

CONTINUESON PAGE 35

Microsoft QuickPascal 1.0

Challenges Turbo Pascal 5.5

HANDS ON
by Nell J. Rubenking

The status of Pascal as a serious

development language and the

importance of object-oriented

programming (OOP) as a meth-

odology have been strengthened

with the introduction of Micro-

soft Corp.'s QuickPascal 1.0

and the upgrade to Version 5.5

of Borland International's Tur-

bo Pascal.

QuickPascal, which at the

time of this writing was in its fi-

nal beta release, is almost com-

pletely compatible with Turbo

Pascal 5.0. Like Turbo Pascal

5.5, it ha.s object-oriented ex-

tensions. Both Turbo Pascal and

QuickPascal are based on Apple

Computer's Object Pascal.

Whereas QuickPascal strictly

follows the Object Pascal speci-

fication, Turbo Pascal makes
use of C+ + concepts as well.

|
(C+ + is an object-oriented ex- §
tension of the C language.) The

|
two Pascal implementations are |
similar, but there are enough

|
differences that it's difficult for |
a programmer to write code that

|
CONTINUESON PAGE 34 I
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TURBO PASCAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33

will compile under both.

QuickPascal's objects are

dynamic, and their methods are

virtual; like pointer variables,

they must be initialized with

“New.” Objects in Turbo Pas-

cal 5.5 are dynamic only if you

declare them as such, and meth-

ods don 't have to be virtual . The

bottom line: QuickPascal gives

you consistency; Turix) Pascal,

flexibility.

As part of its apparently

wholehearted embracing of

OOP concepts, Borland pack-

ages Turbo Pascal 5.5 with a

lengthy “Object Oriented Pro-

gramming Guide” that thor-

oughly explains the topic and is

all you'll need to begin working

with objects. QuickPascal, on

the other hand, devotes a scant

dozen pages of its manual to ex-

plaining object-oriented tech-

niques. Count on doing some
additional reading before using

QuickPascal’s object-oriented

The ABCs ofOOP
by Neil J. Rubenking

Object-oriented programming

(OOP) is an extension of struc-

tured programming, the basis

of Pascal. It adds .still more

structure by binding data to-

gether with the routines that act

on it. Object-oriented code is

also highly modular, so it’s

easy to replace or enhance parts

of a program without affecting

the rest of it.

An object in object-oriented

Pascal has data fields like a rec-

ord. but it also includes meth-

ods (procedures and functions)

that act on the data fields. Bun-

dling code and data together

like this is encapsulation.

One object can be declared

as a descendant of another. The

descendant automatically in-

herits all of the data fields and

methods of its ancestor. The

descendant's definition con-

tains only new fields, new
methods, and methods that

override the ancestor’s mclh-

programming features.

QuickPascal's mouse-inten-

sive interface, familiar to users

of other Quick languages, will

be the envy of Turbo program-

mers. It lets you open up to nine

editor windows on the same file

or different files and move, re-

size, tile, and close them. Ifyou

don’t like the editor's keystroke

combinations, you can choose

to have the program emulate

ods. A method that can be over-

ridden is a virtual method.

When you declare a descen-

dant object type, you’re extend-

ing the ancestor. The descen-

dant is everything the ancestor

was and more. This extensibil-

ity means that you can build on

your existing object-oriented

code without ever having to

completely rewrite it.

Type-compatibility require-

ments are relaxed slightly for

objects. There are situations in

object-oriented Pascal in which

a variable’s actual type may be

any ancestor of the declared

type. As a result, you can write

procedures that deal with ob-

jects who.se type is not known

until runtime. Such an object is

called polymorphic.

Encapsulation, inheritance,

extensibility, and polymorph-

ism—these are the main con-

cepts of OOP. Grasp them and

you're ready to start writing

m<xiular. reusable code.

one of several popular text edi-

tors.

Programmers will find

QuickPascal’s color-coding

scheme helpful for spotting er-

rors: comments appear in one

color, Pascal identifiers in an-

other, and literal strings in a

third. For example, if you type

in PR(X:EDRUE for PROCE-
DURE, you’ll notice right away

that your text doesn't assume

the identifier color. Ifyou forget

to close a comment . that too will

result in an inappropriate color

for your code. Other useful

QuickPascal features include a

tutorial program; a hypertext-

like help system, which allows

you to cut out the examples and

paste them into your programs;

and the ability to generate

80286 opcodes.

Instead of using the propri-

etary Borland Graphics Inter-

face (BGl), QuickPascal uses

its own MSgraph Unit. Unlike

the BGI. MSgraph supports 256

color modes on VGA and
MCGA systems. Other than this

difference and the program's

lack of an overlay manager,
QuickPascal is compatible with

Turbo Pascal, even to a fault.

Like Turbo Pascal, it will not

produce OBJ files, so it’s no

better than its rival for mixed-

language programming. (An
OBJ file is an intermediate step

in compiling a program.)

OOP is the main novelty in

Turbo Pascal 5.5, but the pro-

gram features other enhance-

ments as well. As with previous

revisions, the compiler is a little

Turbo Pascal S.5

Borland Internattonal, 1800

Green Hills Rd.. Scons Valley.

CA 95060: (408) 438-8400.

List Price: $149.95; Turtx)

Pascal Professional 5.5

(includes Turbo Debugger with

object-oriented enhancements

and Turbo Assembler). $250.

Requires: 2S6K RAM tor

command-line compiler, 44dK
RAM (or integrated

development environment

(640K RAM recommended):

DOS 2.0 or later (hard disk

recommended).
In Short: This upgrade adds
object-oriented extensions to

the Turbo Pascal compiler and

to its startdalone debugger.

Smart-linking extends to object

methods, so unused methods

take no code space.

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARO

QuickPascal 1.0

Microsoft Corp., 16011 NE 36th

Way. Box 9701 7. Redmond.
WA 98073-971 7; (206) 882-

8080.

List Price: $99
Requires: 448K RAM (512K

RAM recommended). DOS 2.1

or later.

In Short: Microsoft's

impressive entry into the Pascal

world combines an enhanced

"QUICK environment " with

Turbo Pascal 5.0 compatibility,

and it goes beyond Turbo

Pascal 5.0 with object-oriented

programming.

aRCLE 4S9 ON READER SERVICE CARO

faster. Like QuickPascal, the

program has a tutorial and a help

system, which allow you to cut

and paste examples. Both the

integrated debugger and the

standalone Turbo Debugger
support objects. In the Turbo

Debugger, you can bring up a

window that displays the object

hierarchy of the program. The
Inspect window lets you peek

into either an object type or a

particular instance of that type.

And in the Evaluate window
you can actually call an object’s

methods.

Turbo Pascal’s overlay man-
ager got smarter. Predefined

variables let the programmer
monitor overlay action, and a

new algorithm helps keep often-

used code in memory. Program-

mers can control the overlay

file's access mode for use on

networks or append the overlay

wa PC MAGAZINE JULY 1969
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to the end of an .EXE file for a

one-file program.

Turbo Pascal 5.5 retains the

smart-linking capability of Ver-

sion 5.0 and extends it to cover

methods. Turbo Pascal pro-

grammers can now give objects

any methods they might need;

the smart linker will strip out

any that are never called.

QuickPascafs smart-linking

doesn’t extend to methods. Ini-

tializing a single QuickPascal

object variable bloats your code

with all the methods of that type

and its ancestors. An informal

test program with a 100-level

object hierarchy produced a 4K
file under Turbo Pascal but

nearly lOK under QuickPascal.

When Borland entered the

IBM MACHINES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33

sports an integrated ESDI con-

troller and shows an average

random access time of 23 milli-

seconds on the PC Labs bench-

mark tests. The disk subsystem

doesn’t perform as well as one

might expect on the PC Labs

IX)S File Access tests, given its

8.4-megabit-per-second rating,

but it performs well nonethe-

less. It also runs mercifully qui-

etly. IBM offers a 120MB ver-

sion rated at 10.2Mb per second

Pascal race, its $50 compiler

cost a tenth of the going rate for

suchaproduct. NowTurbo Pas-

cal costs $149.95, about $50
more than Microsoft’s Quick-

Pascal. (Turbo Pascal with Tur-

bo Debugger and Turbo Assem-

bler costs $250.) The low price

of QuickPascal and the attrac-

tiveness of its environment
should make the program ap-

pealing to students, a market

that has traditionally belonged

to Borland. On the other hand,

because the QuickPascal envi-

ronment is so big, you’ll have to

leave it to compile large pro-

grams. In that case, the Turbo

Pascal command-line compiler,

with its smart-linking feature,

becomes a more attractive op-

tion.

But whichever implementa-

tion of Pascal you choose, one

thing is clear: a healthy compe-

tition between Microsoft and
Borland will mean more en-

hancements for users.

at an additional cost of $600.

The P70*s 16-shade VGA
display, which measures slight-

ly more than 10 inches diago-

nally, undoubtedly ranks

among the most impressive of

the gas-plasma variety we’ve

seen so far. In text m<^es, the

orange characters are bright and

well formed, and the black

background seems genuinely

black.

It is in graphics mode that

this display truly excels, how-

ever. Running the VGA paint

program Colorix side by side

with the Toshiba T5200. the

P70 showed an uncanny ability

to translate 256-shade graphics

into smooth, attractive mono-
graphics screens.

The IBM display isn’t per-

fect: when displaying other Co-

lorix files, the P70 sometimes

converted too much of the

screen to black. In one case, and

an ironic one at that, the simu-

lated shadow of an IBM logo

was completely lost when the

P70 translated both the shadow

and the background color to

black. The Toshiba screen

didn’t look as smooth, but it did

retain the shadows. Also, verti-

cal picture size varies signifi-

cantly on the IBM among differ-

ent graphics modes.

The display allows a fair

amount of position adjustment,

pulling away from the box
slightly and pivoting from the

top through an angle of about 30

degrees. To the right, a 1.44MB
floppy disk drive pivots out

from the chassis. The power
switch and disk access indica-

tors lie in plain view below the

floppy diskdrive.

Another eye-catcher is a

full-size 101-style keyboard,

which latches nicely over the

front side of the box. IBM
trimmed a bit of useless plastic

off both ends, but the keyboard

layout and spacing perfectly

match those of an IBM desktop

keyboard. Alas, the keys them-

selves, equipped with mem-
brane-type actuators rather than

IBM’s usual spring type, lack

that solid IBM click, but the feel

is still better than you’ll find on

most clones.

The P70 comes standard

with an impressive collection of

ports; 25-pin serial and parallel

ports; an IBM mouse port; a

squarish, proprietary connector

for IBM’s external floppy disk

drive; and an analog video port

that drives an external color

VGA monitor. All are easily ac-

cessible on the back of the box

through either a large hinged

door or a smaller sliding door.

Also in the back of the box. to

the left of the ports, you’ll find

the end openings for the two

MCA slots.

To get to the slots them-
selves, you unscrew three

screws on the back panel and lift

FACT FILE

IBM PS/2 Model P70386
IBM C<vp. . contact your local

authorized IBM dealer.

Ust Price: With 60MB hard

disk, S7,695: with 120MB hard

disk, $8,295; rational carrying

case. $350 (leather) or $1 80
(nylon); IBM PS/2 Internal

Modem A. $449.

In Short: Afeature-packed 20-

MHz tunchbox portable with two

MCA slots, 4MB RAM. a full-

sized 101 -style keyboard, and
an impressive 16-shade VGA
gas-plasma display.

CIRCLE 4S6 ON READER SERVICE CARO

IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX
IBM Corp., contact your local

authorized IBM dealer.

List Price: With 30MB hard

disk. $3,895; with 60M8 hard

disk. $4,295; 60387SX math
coprocessor. $795.

In Short:A386SX-based
machine with entry-level

limitations at a midlevel price.

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARO

off the entire panel. Once in-

side, you can install a full-

length card in the 32-bit top slot

or a half-length card in the 16-

bit slot below.

To the left of the slots, the

80387 math coprocessor socket

and four snap-in SIMM connec-

tors lie in plain view and within

easy reach. Two of the connec-

tors come occupied with 2MB
of 85-nanosecond SIMMs (our

evaluation unit came with 80-

ns. memory). You can install ei-

ther 1- or 2MB SIMMs in both

remaining connectors for a gen-

erous motherboard maximum of

SMB.
Of course, all this power

doesn’t do you much good if

you can’t carry the machine,

and the P70 suffers from the

same weight limitations as its

competition. IBM outfitted the

machine with a rubber handle

grip to make carrying the ma-

chine a little less painful, but its

total of 20.8 pounds—without

expansion cards—still becomes

a burden quickly enough.

Surprisingly, however, the

size of the machine, as opposed

to its weight, wasn’t a problem:

though measuring 18.25 inches

in width, necessary to accom-

CONTINUEDON PAGE 36
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modate the full-sized keyboard,

the machine measures only 12

inches high and 5 inches deep.

The narrowness of the machine

keeps it from knocking into

your body like some other ma-

chines.

IBM PS/2 MODEL 55 SX
IBM shows no signs of discon-

tinuing its 286 machines just

yet, but the PS/2 Model 55 SX
certainly seems designed, if not

priced, as an entry-level sys-

tem.

If the case looks familiar, it

should. It’s the same box, per-

haps with minor modifications,

that adorns the 8086-based

Model 30 and 286-based Model

30 286. While it looks rather

nice and measures only 4 inches

high, 16 inches wide, and 15.75

inches deep, the case also car-

ries serious liabilities, most no-

tably its accommodation of only

two disk drives: a 1 .44MB flop-

py disk drive and either a 30MB
or 60MB harddisk.

The 30MB disk in our evalu-

ation unit undoubtedly ranks

among the slowest ever to find

its way into a 386-cIass ma-
chine. The PC Labs benchmark

tests place its average random

access time at about 43 millisec-

onds, above the standard range

even for an AT-class machine.

The PC Labs DOS File Access

tests showed throughput figures

every bit as disappointing.

Inside the 55 SX case, you'll

find little new to the PS/2 line,

with the obvious exception of

the Intel 386SX and a socket for

the 16-MHz 80387SX math co-

processor, which IBM is offer-

ing with this machine at a price

of $795.

Two 1MB SIMMs furnish

the standard 2MB of RAM,
which can be upgraded to 4MB
on the system board and to

16MB via the expansion bus.

As with other PS/2s, the

motherboard provides VGA
graphics, a mini-DIN mouse
port, one serial and one parallel

port, and the floppy disk con-

troller. A vertical removable

I/O bus provides three horizon-

tal 16-bit MCA slots, one with

the video extension needed to

accommodate the IBM 8514/A

graphics adapter.

The bottom line? If you’re

looking for a travel-ready 386

machine, give the IBM PS/2

Model P70 386 a close look. Its

price is attractive considering its

features, and its performance

and display are impressive for a

portable.

As for the IBM PS/2 Model

55 SX, it would be difficult to

take this machine seriously

were it not for its IBM name. Its

performance and expansion
limitations position it as an en-

try-level machine, but IBM
priced it out of the entry-level

range. If you're sold on the idea

of buying a 386SX, look else-

where or wait until IBM lowers

the 55 SX’s price.

BENCHMARK TESTS:
IBM PS/2 MODEL P70 386

The performance of IBM's long-awaited PS2 Model P70 386 places It

solidly in the middle of its 20-MHz portable compatriots, reviewed in PC
Magazines October 1 1 ,

1 968. issue. But time stands still for no machine:

the P70 s 85-nanosecond memory and 27-millisecond hard disk aren't

quite enough to overtake the more recent faster, leaner competition, such

as the Toshiba T5200 (see First Looks in this Issue).

Relative Times
(Compaq Porlabte 386 < 100}

IBM PS/2 MODEL 55 SX

Once again, IBM has decided to pul a slow drive tn an otherwise

competitively fast machine: the PS/2 Model 55 SX s 44-miltisecond hard

disk performs even slower than the 8-MHz IBM PC AT in the DOS File

Access {Small Records) test.

Relative Times
(8-MHz IBM PC AT* 100)

DOS
File

DOS
Rie Performance Times

(Times given in seconds)

‘8-MHz IBM PC AT

80266 Conven-
RIe
Access
(Small

Records)

54.32

Rie
Access
(Large

Records)

16.22

Performance Times
(Times given in seconds)

80386
Instruc-

tion Mix

Conven-
tional

Memory

Access
(Small

Records)

Access
(Large

Records)

insiruc- iionai

tion Mix Memory

8,96 1.32

‘Compaq Portable 386 3.25 0.60 63.93 14.28 ‘10-MHz IBM PS/2 Model 50Z 5.60 0.80 N/A N/A

IBM PS/2 Model P70 386 3.24 0.60 70.24 6.58 ‘le-MHz Compaq 366s 4.56 0.77 62.76 7.34

‘Dolch P.A.C. 386-200 3.02 0.47 50.20 17.90 16-MHz IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX 4.50 0.80 81.09 9.31

* This product was rx>t reviewed, but we are reporting its test results for comparison N<A—Not applicable: this machtne s disk times without cache were unavailable.
* This product was not reviewed, but we are reporting its test results tor comparison.

The 80366 Instruction Mix benchmark

test times a series of tasks specific to

die 80386 chip SirKe this test shows
how the CPU operates in the context of

the bus. processor, system memory,
and motherooard architecture, a taster

lime means better overall computer

performance

The 80286 Instruction Mix benchmark

test times a senes of tasks specific to

the 80286 chip Since this test shows how
the CPU operates in the context of the

bus. processor, system memory, and

motherboard architecture, a taster time

means better overall computer

performance

The Conventional Memory benchmark

test measures the reatVwme speed ot the

first G40K ol memory Slower relative times

can indicate the presence of memory wait

states or memory chips rated at slower

access speeds.

The DOS File Access (Small Records)
benchmark test times disk throughput as

a result ot mechanical disk drive speed,

hard disk controller function, and bus

speed. The lest is performed without

software disk caching. Fast times are

advantageous for programs that work

with many short segments of data.

The DOS File Access (Large Records)
benchmark lest times disk throughput as

a result of mechanical disk drive speed
hard disk controHer function, and bus

speed This test minimizes the effect ol

small haroware caches on disk sub-

system performance It is performed

Without software disk caching. Fast

times are advantageous when large files

are loaded
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LapLink III Offers Serial and Parallel

File Transfer, Remote Installation

HANDS ON
by Rock Miller

LapLink III, the latest version of

Traveling Software’s pioneer-

ing serial file-transfer package,

incorporates several important

new features into its trademark

bidirectional design and split-

window screen format. A new
six-headed serial/parallel cable,

which allows LapLink to install

itself on a remote machine, and

improvements to its file-transfer

software make the $139.95

grams were run in Turbo Mode
(which uses larger blocks to de-

crease overhead) the new ver-

sion was actually a little slower

than the old.

LapLink III offers in conve-

nience what it gives up in speed.

The program’s unique ability to

clone itself can save the day if

you don't have it handy on a

floppy disk in the right format.

Simply by pressing FIO at the

opening screen and using a few

DOS commands at the receiving

end, you can get LapLink to in-

LapLink III takes the all-in-one approach with its new six-

headed cable, which allows the product to install itself on a

remote machine.

package even more convenient

to use than its predecessor.

Experienced LapLink users

will notice a few small differ-

ences in Version III. The new

LL3.EXE program is a little

bigger, taking up 90K of RAM
instead of 63K. The program’s

single-letter commands are now
all on a sliding menu, for one-

key operation. When transfer-

ring files, you monitor your

file's progress in bytes instead

of blocks. And the program's

configuration options are now
divided by category.

But the program also comes
with more-substantial goodies.

First off, it has a new parallel

mode that boosts the speed of

large file transfers.

Unfortunately. LapLink III

seems to have taken a small step

backward on the serial side, at

least under our test conditions.

Though it proved much faster at

normal serial file transfers than

Lap-Link Plus, when both pro-

stall itself on a remote machine

over the serial link.

This feature works only if

you use LapLink's new six-

headed cable, which has seven

wires instead of the normal
three, to ensure data integrity in

transferring the bootstrap pro-

gram. And there’s the mb, for

the cable exacts a heavy toll on

your back— 1 .2 pounds’ worth,

to be exact. Fortunately, the

program still works with the old

three-wire cable from Lap-Link

Plus (which weighs only half a

pound), and you may prefer this

alternative if you’re a weight-

conscious traveler.

Traveling Software has also

added a number of new features

to LapLink's file-transfer soft-

ware that make it easier to use

for backing up hard disks and

transferring files automatically

over serial networks.

Two new copy options.

Overwrite Read-C^ly Files and

Copy Files Only on Target,

make it easier to duplicate your

work on a remote machine. And
if you have the vendor’s View-

Link, you can use it to gather

files together from the far

reaches of your system into a

single directory on your laptop,

through LapLink Ill's Xport/

Import function.

But it is LapLink Ill's new
batch facility that will probably

be the most helpful addition for

most users. Backup scripts are

stored in files on your disk and

offer a subset of the options

you’d have if you were mnning
the transfer manually.

You can’t tag files individ-

ually, but a Wildcopy option

lets you copy files using the

DOS wildcard specifications,

and Dircopy lets you copy entire

subdirectories by name. You
can exclude a list of files or di-

rectories, too, and erase files in

the current directory. You can

set the program options and
source and target directories

separately for each batch.

Though each batch job han-

dles only one copy session, you
can chain batch jc^s together to

complete multiple-step jobs.

You can also invoke and mn
batch jobs from the DOS
prompt for pK)werful automated

backup in batch files. The
catch, however, is that LapLink

III must be up and mnning on

the other machine.

A new report function lets

you keep track of what hap-

pened in a batch transfer by re-

cording which files were copied

and which weren’t in an ASCII
file on-disk. When used in con-

junction with a Simulate Copy
feature, this can be used to test

your backup script without actu-

ally copying any files.

LapLink III isn’t yet perfect.

It still doesn’t let you move
files, and the batch erase feature

works only on a single directo-

ry. And though its single-char-

acter commands are fast to use,

they can be a little bit confusing

to learn. Still, if you know and

like LapLink, you can now get

advanced features in your favor-

ite package.

FACT FILE

LapUnkUl
Traveling Software Inc., 18702
North Creek Pkwy. . Bothell,WA
98011: (206) 483-6088.

List Price: $139.95

Requires: 256K RAM. serial or

parallel port, DOS 2.1 or later.

In Short: The newest version

of this popular file-transfer

package can install a copy of

itself on a remote machine. A
new six-headed cable allows

for serial and parallel file

transfers.
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LapLink Ill's file transfer software offers options that make it

easier to duplicate your work on a remote PC.
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"Howdid I findout
about the numberone
seiiing286 iaptop?
Mycompetition was
kiiiingme with it.”

ZENITHINNOVATESAGAIN
Today’s leading 286 battery-poweredportable* givesyou the edge
you need to be numberone on the road.

0 0

Turning miles into dollars.That’s business as usual with SupersPort 286.™ Another

Zenith Data Systems innovation to let you work the way you want... where you want.

With the lightweight SupersPort 286, hard-driving AT desktop performance is

yours. Anywhere your business takes you.To crunch the numbers. And the competition.
5v

4
.

And we mean crunch. SupersPort 286 is loaded with unrelenting speed and power
to tackle huge spreadsheets, files and databases. It even lets you extend your productivity

through Zenith’s Intelligent PowerManagement SystemT which puts power usage inyour

control. For more than four hours

of non-stop battery life.

SupersPort 286 also

features a dazzling backlit

Supertwist LCD screen for

superior readability. It also

has one ofthe widest viewing

angles ofany portable, and can

be used in virtually all lighting

conditions.

So put Zenith Data Systems’

SupersPort 286 in the driver’s

seat. And start letting your com-
petition know who’s number
one on the road.

For the name ofyour

nearest Zenith Data Systems

authorized dealer, call

1-800-842-9000, ext. 1.

TgMi^ data
systems

THE QUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON®
Graphics simulate Microsoft* Windous, a product of Microsoft Corporation. Microsoft* Windows is included

with all hard disk models ofZenith Data Systems' advanced desktop systems.

^Source: Oataquest
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HowAcerhe^ar^onalfirm

"Acercomputers helped us take
accountingout ofthe realm ofdry
history and place it in the real world
ofnow.We’ve traded the green eye-

shades forcomputers thathelp make
accountinga continuous, current
process—and give ns a considerable
advantage over our competitorsr

MarkA. Fien, CPA
Ston^IdJosephson

Cert^Aed PublicAccounUmis

LosAngeles, Califinmia

(900)mi3S2
60employees, SOAcers

In Southern California, a 60-

person CPA firm has proven that

with the help ofAcer computers,

a single-office company can

successfully serve clients nation-

wide. Flexibly. Quickly. And

profitably.

Stonefield Josephson, a 15-

year-old CPA firm, is one ofa new

breed ofCPA firms that’s leading

its clients into the age oftechnology.

Like many other accounting

firms nationwide, Stonefield

Josephson uses Acer computers

for a variety ofin-house business

applications, including accounting,

tax preparation, auditing, finan-

cial business management and

word processing.

Networking Client
and Accountant

But the firm has taken com-

puterization a step further, by

installing Acers right in the

clients’ offices. An on-line infor-

mation system links Acer PCs to

minicomputers, and utilizes

specialized software to keep a

steady stream of real-time infor-

mation flowing between accountant

and client.Whether the client

is three miles or three thousand

miles away.

Instead ofassigning a CPA to

physically go to a client’s office

to do accounting work, Stonefield

Josephson automates many of its

clients and accounting profes-

sionals with an Acer computer.

Through a modem connection, the

CPA can monitor the many finan-

cial facets of its client’s operation,

right from the Stonefield Josephson

office in Los Angeles.

Copyrighted materiai



become a national success

business. With over 300 corporate

clients across the nation, from

Hawaii to New Jersey, the com-

puters we use in our clients’ offices,

as well as in our ovm, must be fast,

reliable and affordable.The Acers

fit the bill perfectly.

“Computerization has helped

our firm grow 125 percent, with

only a 35 percent increase in

C1989. Acer Technologies Corporation

401 Charcot Avenue, San Jose,CA 95131

Send me more information about Acer

computers.

Name

Title

Company

Addres.s

State/ZIP

Telephone

Send to: AcerTschnologies Corporation,

401 Charcot Avenue, San Jose,CA 95131

Attn.: Irl Williamson

Acers PlayaKey Role

“And Acer computers are an

integral part ofthe waywe do

“Computerization has changed

our role from the traditional

passive accountant to active

consultant working in real timef

says Mark A. Fien,CPA for

StonefieldJosephson.

Staff, in less

than 5 years.

By using

Acers to
,

service —
our client base, Stonefield

Josephson is working smarter and

faster to provide its clients with

the highest quality accounting

solution for their needs. And that’s

what good business is all about!*

For more information on the

full line ofAcer products, call

1-800-ATC-ACER(1-800-

282-2237), or fill out the

convenient coupon below. In

Canada call 1-800-937-0888.

Acgr i*
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Oracle developed the first commercial SQL

database over 10 years ago.

And the first SQL database for the PC over

4 years ago.

It’s called Professional ORACLE.®

It has the most up-to-date, most powerful

and most complete set of application

development tools available.

Like SQL*Formsf SQL*ReportWriter.™

SQL*Menuf And SQL*Plusf

It’s based on ANSI standard SQL and runs

on PCs, minis and mainframes.

And it works.

To order Professional ORACLE for the PC,

call 1-800-ORACLE1, ext. 4447.

It’s $1,299, and comes with a 30-day, money-

back guarantee.

ORACLe’
Compatibility • Rirtability • Connectability

UNIVERSALIYACK^DWLEIXiED10W^RKJIH

01989 by Oracle Corporation. Article reprinted from PC Week January 9 1989 Copyright 0)989 Ziff Communicaiion Company. dBase. dBase IV and Ashton-l^te are reg-

istered trademarks of Ashlon-T^le Corp ORACLE, SQL*Fbnna S()L*Mcnu. and SQL* Plus are registered trademarks and SQL*ReportWriter is a trademark of Oracle Corporation.
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First Looks

20-MHz Toshiba T5200: High Performance at a High Price

HANDS ON
by Lori Grunin

If you’re looking for a powerful

desktop computer that can get

up and go when you do, the

transportable 20-MHz Toshiba

75200 will certainly fulfill your

needs—assuming you don’t

balk at its price: $9,499 for the

40MB model, and $10,999 for

the lOOMB model.

Our evaluation unit of the

80386-based system sported a

2S-miinsecond 100MB hard

disk drive, 4MB of 80-nanosec-

ond RAM, and a 32K cache of

35-ns. SRAM It raced through

the PC Labs benchmark tests,

performing better than its porta-

ble competition, as well as most

of the 20-MHz desktop ma-
chines we’ve seen.

The base configuration in-

cludes 2MB of RAM and a

1.44MB floppy disk drive. Both

the drives and the fan run excep-

tionally quietly. Perhaps too

quietly: the machine gets very

warm after only a short time.

The VGA-resolution gas-

plasma display does a good job

of rendering 16 shades of gray.

You can’t control the screen

contrast, however, and it’s ca-

pable of only two settings:

bright and not-so-bright. The

text font Is slightly elongated

and quite readable, but individ-

ual pixels are too discernible for

comfortable long-term viewing.

On the other hand, if you’re

using the T52(X) to double as

your desktop system, you can

easily detach the display and

connect a standard VGA moni-

tor to the system’s RGB output

port. But if you're not satisfied

with the well-organized 91-key

keyboard
,
you * ve no choice : the

computer lacks an external key-

board connector.

As a desktop system, the

T5200 is further constrained by

the dual-function printer/exter-

nal floppy disk drive port. In or-

der to expand past the mother-

board's maximum of SMB of

RAM and two slots (one full-

length 16-bit, one half-length 8-

bit/Toshiba 16-bit), you need to

buy the $999 expansion chassis

and a S 1 99 interface card.

A disk-based setup program

lets you allocate your system's

memory among conventional,

expanded, and extended and set

other system parameters. You
can also determine combina-

tions of bus and CPU operating

speeds; the bus can be slowed to

an AT-compatible level, and 2

wait states can be inserted.

The T5200’s relatively small

footprint is the same as the

T32(X)’s—3.9 by 14.6 by 15.6

inches (HWD)—but this 19-

pound computer isn't to be tak-

en lightly. If you bruise easily,

you'll probably want the option-

al carrying case (leather, $299;

fabric, $99).

Nice touches include on-line

BENCHMARK TESTS:
TOSHIBA T5200

The Toshiba T5200 performs faster than any machine in the last group of

portables we reviewed (see Take It or Leave It; Portables with Desktop

Power.' PC Magazine, October 11,1 980); it should, in light of the steady

improvement in memory and disk drive speeds since those reviews

appeared In fact, the T5200. with its 25-millisecond hard disk and 80-

nanosecond memory, ranks roughly in the top quarter of our recently

tested 20-MHz desktop machines.
Relative Times

Performance Times
(Times given in seconds)

80386
Instruc-

tion Mix

Conven-
tional

Memory

Access
(Small

Records)

Access
(Large

Records)

'Compaq Portable 386 3.25 0.60 63.93 14.28

*Dolch P.A.C. 386-20C 3.02 0.47 50.20 17.90

Toshiba T5200 2.91 0.33 56,40 5.84

* This product was not reviewed, but we are reporting its test results (or comparison.

The 80386 Instruction Mix benchmark

test times a senes ol tasks specific to

the 80386 chip Since ttvs test shows
how the CPU operates In the context of

the bus, processor, system memory,

and mothertxiard architecture, a taster

lime means better overall computer

performance

The Conventional Memory benchmark

test measures the readwrite speed of

the first 640K of memory Slower

relative times can indicate the presence

of memory wait slates or memory chips

rated at slower access speeds.

The DOS File Access (Small

Records) benchmark test times disk

throughput as a result ol mechanical

disk dnve speed, hard disk controller

(unction, and bus speed. The test is

performed without software disk

cachir^ Fast times are advantageous

for programs that work with many short

segments of data

The DOS File Access (Large Records)

benchmark test times disk throughput as

a result of mechanical disk drive ^eed.
hard disk controller tunebon. and bus

speed This test minimizes the effect of

small hardware caches on disk sub-

system performance it t$ performed

without software disk caching Fast

times are advantageous when large tiles

are loaded.

hypertext DOS and system ref-

erence guides, a security tab for

chaining the machine to your

desk, and a combination lock to

prevent unauthorized opening

of the unit. The system comes
with MS-DOS 3.3 and Quarter-

deck Office Systems’ QEMM-
386 memory manager. Toshiba

offers its own version of OS/2

and a 1-year parts-and-labor

warranty.

Toshiba has cleaned up
many of the design flaws that af-

flicted the 75100, which should

have turned the T5200 into the

machine to beat in the portable

category. Unfortunately, its

price will keep most of the com-
petition in the running.

FACT FILE

Toshiba T5200
Toshiba America Inc.,

(^mputer Systems Division,

9740 Irvine Blvd., Irvine. CA
92718; (714) 583-3000, (800)

457-7777,

List Price: Toshiba T5200 40
(with 40MB dnve). $9,499:

T5200'100(wrth 100MB drive),

$10,999.

In Short: Toshiba's 20-MHz
T5200 is a fast, weil-buift. but

overpriced machine.
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Arriba's phone list can be sorted on any of the main column
headings. A note can be linked to any entry.

First Looks

Arriba: An
Electronic
File Cabinet
For Personal
Information

HANDS ON

by Jonathan Matzkin

The best personal information

managers fulfill several contra-

dictory objectives. They are

versatile enough to handle both

structured and unstructured in-

formation. and they are also

simple to use. That's a tall or-

der. but it's one that Arriba, a

$ 1 95 program from Good Soft-

ware, tries to fill.

Arriba attempts to provide

some of the data-management

capabilities of high-end pack-

ages like Lotus's Agenda while

maintaining the simplicity of

note takers like Micro Logic’s

Tornado or Broderbund Soft-

ware’s MemoryMate.
At heart. Arriba is a full-text

database. The metaphor it

uses—a hierarchy of folders in a

file cabinet—is simple, flexi-

ble. and robust. Folders accept

information as free-form text or

in a more structured format. Ar-

riba's preconfigured applica-

tions—phone manager, to-do

list, and calendar/appointment

scheduler—are folders set up to

accept and organize specific in-

formation.

The applications have sum-

mary screens that display a view

of the information stored in their

folders and subfolders. When
you select the phone manager

from Arriba's main menu, you

see a sorted list of names and

phone numbers. You can high-

light an entry and auto-dial its

number. You can also tap enter

to access a text note, which Ar-

riba automatically stores in a

subfolder for each entry.

This linked-note feature

makes Arriba's phone-list man-

ager especially powerful. Your

time-and-date-stamped com-
ments are permanently linked to

the appropriate phone-list entry.

To recall your last conversation

with John Smith, for example,

simply call up the phone dialer

and display the subfolder asso-

ciated with his entry.

The to-do list works in much
the same way. A summary

screen lists the person assigned

to a task, a due date, a numerical

priority, and a one-line descripi-

tion for each entry. The summa-
ry screen can be sorted on any of

the entry headings. Pointing to a

task and tapping Enter opens a

blank note. Information in the

note remains permanently asso-

ciated with the task.

Arriba's calendar offers sev-

eral advantages over the sched-

ulers provided by many person-

al information managers and

desktop organizers. For one
thing, you can maintain multi-

ple calendars. Arriba's calendar

also has a simple graphic that

displays blocks of time that

have b^n scheduled. You can

link a text note to any appoint-

ment, so you aren’t limited to

writing a very brief description

of an event.

Arriba's application genera-

tor lets you define your own ap-

plication folder. This is particu-

larly useful if you have specific

tasks that generate predictable

information.

The file cabinet that houses

all of the folders is available as a

choice on Arriba's main menu.

When you select the file cabi-

net. you get a list of folders, in-

cluding the ones configured for

specific applications. If you se-

lect the phone list folder, you

end up in that application. But

the file cabinet is more than just

an application selector.

You can define a folder,

with whatever title you choose,

as a place to put free-form
notes. This is useful for organiz-

ing the random pieces of infor-

mation that might otherwise be

strewn across your desk.

Unfortunately, there is no
way to quickly open a free-form

text note from Arriba's main

menu. You must first select the

file cabinet, next choose a fold-

er. and then open a note before

you begin typing. That’s too

many keystrokes for what
should be an instantaneous,

spur-of-the-moment action.

Arriba's search capability is

first-rate. From the main menu,

you can enter any string of text,

and the program creates a tem-

porary folder with all of the sub-

folders that match the string.

This feature is handy for finding

a note or for consolidating

phone calls, appointments, and

tasks for a specific date

.

To be most useful. Arriba

should run as a memory-resi-

dent application. That costs you

200K, which is more RAM than

you can probably spare. Sup-

port for extended or expanded

memory would help.

Rather than forcing you to

change your work habits. Ar-

riba adjusts to your preferences.

Better memory-management
capabilities and main-menu ac-

cess to note taking would make
it an even more useful tool.

FACT RLE

Arriba

Good Software Corp < 13601
Preston Hd.. «500W. Dallas.

TX 75240: (214)239-6085.

List Price; $195
Requires: 384K RAM (200K
RAM wtien RAM resident), hard

disk. DOS 2.0 or later

in Short: An easy-to-use.

moderately priced personal

information manager that does
well at integrating information

from many sources but would

be improved by better memory-
management capabilities and
main-menu access to note

taking.
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3X-LINK16
the LAN ALTERNATIVE!

H S 3X USA Corp. One Executive Drive Fort Lee N.J. 07024
A Phone: (800) 327-971

2

Connect up to 16 computers and printers

without network nightmares.

Power file transfer

Imagine transferring files at 500,000 bps, without

a network! Just plug a 3X-LINK16 cable into the pa-

rallel port on up to 1 6 computers, up to 400 feet cable

length (your printer stays connected). Then run our

software.

Instant printer sharing
And our optional 3X-Spool16 intelligent printer

spooling software lets you share connected printers

(up to 16), automatically managing paper sizes all

without waiting. And without buying limited, expen-

sive printer sharing boxes.

3X-LINK 16
HIGH-FLYING

COMMUNICATIONS

TO PRINTER
881

In just seconds, you'll be transferring files in full

background model No need to Interrupt your current

program. And no need to interrupt your business as

you install (and maintain) an expensive network. You
can even transfer files automatically, using our auto-

script feature.

Invisible E-Mail

What's more, our built-in E-Mail feature lets you

send messages in background mode,no extra E-Mail

software required.

The choice is yours

:

3X-LINK1 6 comes complete with 3

1

12
"
and 5 1/4"

software diskettes, parallel connectors, and a 1 2 foot

cable... all you need to connect two PCs tor only

$239. Additional stations can be added for $139
each. 3X spool16, our printer sharing software op-

tion, can be added for only $149.

And you get our 30-day money back guarantee to

insure your satisfaction.

The only thing easier than choosing 3X-LINK1 6®

is using it.

For more information or to order 3X-LINK1 6®

,

contact your local dealer or call:

800-327-9712, or FAX: (201) 592-0908,

or in N.J.: (201) 592-6874



First Looks

Logitech Mouse Abandons
Boxy Design

HANDSON
by Jonathan Matzkin

Not so long ago, most PC users

preferred having mice in the at-

tic to finding the electronic ana-

log next to their keyboards. But

desktop publishing and graphi-

cal user interfaces have changed

all that, encouraging mouse
manufacturers to continue to

improve the species. Logitech’s

new lop-of-the-line mouse re-

flects the changes in mouse
hardware and software that the

last couple of years have
brought alx>ut.

The most obvious difference

between the new three-button

Logitech Mouse (bus version,

$129; serial PS/2 version, $139)

and its predecessor is its shape.

Following the example set by

Microsoft, MSC, and .several

other manufacturers. Logitech

has completely rethought the

look and feel of its mouse. The

result is a curved, streamlined

design that has a space-age
look.

The new design makes the

mouse much more comfortable

and efficient to use than its fore-

runner, allowing the palm of

your hand to curve naturally

over its body, and your fingers

to fall easily on the three but-

tons. That's a big improvement

over the previous Logitech’s

boxy shape, one of the few
shortcomings in an otherwise

excellent design.

Higher resolution and great-

er control over resolution add to

the new mouse’s appeal. Base

hardware resolution is now 320

dots per inch, up from the 200

dpi offered by the older model.

Of course, that means you
won’t have to move the mouse
as much on your desktop to cov-

er ground on-screen.

Logitech’s Click software

makes it easy to adjust the sensi-

tivity of the device. You simply

press Ctrl-Alt and the right but-

ton to raise the sensitivity and

Ctrl-AIt and the left button to

decrease it. Each click of the ap-

propriate button generates a

successively lower- or higher-

pitched beep from your PC’s

speaker to indicate the increase

or decrease in sensitivity, which

varies from 50 to 19,200 dpi.

You can change resolution on

the fly from inside many appli-

cation programs. The new
mouse also sports a ballistic

driver, which links speed ofcur-

sor movement to speed of

mouse movement.

Logitech's mice have al-

ways been distinguished by the

flexible, useful software that ac-

companies them. The new
mouse comes with extensive

menuing software, which is

similar to previous releases.

Pop-Up DOS. a DOS shell and

desktop manager, is a new wrin-

kle. The mouse-driven shell

Practice
Writing
PostScript
Programs
Without a
Printer

HANDS ON

by Edward Mendelson

PS Tutor cuts the price of learn-

ing PostScript by about $3,000.

With Lincoln & Co.’s $I 19.95

package you don’t need an ex-

pensive PostScript printer to

create and view PostScript

graphics and text. PS Tutor lets

you write PostScript programs

in its built-in editor, and then it

immediately displays your work

on-screen. You can also print

your work on any non-Post-

Script printer that emulates Ep-

son printers, the IBM Pro-

printer, or the HP LaserJet.

The Logitech

Mouse has a curved,

streamlined design.

manages files and offers a cal-

culator, a calendar, a card file,

and other Sit/eAfirit-like capabil-

ities.

List Price: Logitech Mouse, bus

version. $129; serial PS/2

version, $1 39. Upgrade for

owners of previous Logitech

mice. $89. Requires: 256K

RAM (384K RAM with Pop-Up

Dos), 8-bit expansion slot, serial

port or PS/2 mouse connector,

DOS 2.1 or later. Logitech Inc.,

6505 Kaiser Dr.. Fremont, CA
94555: (415) 795-8500.
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Using PS Tutor is like using

the BASIC interpreter that

comes with your computer. You
can type in a simple one-line

PostScript program and then see

the results in a few seconds. As
you learn more about the Post-

Script language, you can create

a longer program in the editor

and then run it to view the re-

sults on-screen. Ifyou don’t like

what you see, a keystroke takes

you back to the editor so you can

modify the program and try

again. When you’re satisfied,

you can store the program onto a

disk for future use.

Unlike the BASIC interpret-

er, PS Tutor has extensive on-

line help for all PostScript com-

mands. Just press a function key

and either type the first few let-

ters of a command or select it

from a list, and the program dis-

plays a briefexplanation and ex-

ample, complete with related

error messages. A small set of

sample PostScript files on the

disk includes comments that

help you master the basics and a
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few of the tricks of advanced

PostScript programming.

PS Tutor comes with four

fonts that let you combine
graphics and text just as Post-

Script printers do. The fonts are

far more coarse than Adobe’s

fonts, but they’re good enough

to practice with. The four corre-

spond to the normal upright

weight of Adobe’s Times Ro-

man, Helvetica, Courier, and

Symbol fonts. You can supple-

ment these with two optional

add-on font packages: a $29.95

set of 9 fonts brings you up to

the 13 fonts in the original Ap-

ple LaserWriter; a $69.95 set of

22 fonts, when combined with

the fonts included in PS Tutor

and those in the $29.95 set,

gives you the full 35 fonts found

in more-recent printers.

Don’t expect to use PS Tutor

as a preview screen for Post-

Script print files created by oth-

er applications. The DOS mem-
ory available to the program is

too limited to let you load even

the header files that most appli-

cations send to the printer be-

fore they start printing a docu-

ment. But there’s plenty of
room to write and test complex

PostScript procedures, which

you can conveniently save in a

library of routines to use in larg-

er programs.

The weakest part of the pro-

gram is the built-in editor. Its ar-

chaic mainframe-style interface

constantly forces you to switch

between a command mode and

different modes for inserting or

deleting text. PS Tutor lets you

shell out to DOS, but it doesn't

leave you enough available

RAM to run anything but the ti-

niest editor in place of the pro-

gram’s own.

PS Tutor won’t carry you
into the deep waters of Post-

Script programming, but it’s an

inexpensive way to get your feet

wet.

List Price: PS Tutor, with 4

fonts, $1 19.95. Additional font

packages: 9 fonts, $29.95; 22

fonts. $69.95 (if purchased sepa-

rate from PS Tutor, $39.95 and

$89.95. respectively). Requires:

640K RAM; Hercules. EGA, or

VGA monitor; DOS 2.1 or later.

Lincoln & Co.. 45 Winthrop St..

Concord. MA 01 742; (508) 369-

1441.
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Get out of the danger zone

with Oracle’s dBASE compiler

Quicksilver

All the daubase Top Guns are flying

SQL. the industn'-standaid data

management language first delivered by

Oracle. Now. ORACLE Quicksilver adds SQL
and connectivity to your dBASE applica-

tions. so you can fly them into the 1990s.

Your ticket to the future

ORACLE Quicksilver is a compiler that

turns your dBASE programs into fast, secure,

multi-user applications that can access both

distributed ORACLE and dBASE data. It

delivers all the capabilities of dBASE. plus

powerful extensions like windowing, graph-

ics and user-defined functions. You tan even

add SQL statements to your dBASE programs

for more powerful, flexible data access.

ORACLE database included

ORACLE Quicksilver comes with the

ORACLE RDB.MS. So you can gel automatic

indexing, comprehensive security, and

mainframe-class data integrity.

CopyogntC <969 DyOracM Corporation ORACLE «arag«laia<)

iradernark OiOradaCorporaicn AL»o irBdemarVs dBASE o' AaNoiv
Tate Ou<k»iv«r c<Quck»tv«r Software Inc OB2 OS'S arto IBM ol

ft«r compartM mentonad own
numentat irademarKs TRBA

When it finally does, it will only talk to SQL
Sen er on OS/2—not on any oilier operating

system. Wliich means you'll still be isolated

from corporate dataon minis and mainframes

Add connectivity to your
dBASE applications today

Your ORACLE Quicksilver applications

can talk to ORACLE SQL databases on your

PC today And with our optional networking

software, you can build distributed data-

bases across ORACLE servers on PCs. minis

and mainframes— including IB.M DB2 data

No-risk Money Back Guarantee

Test fly ORACLE Quicksilver now. If you're

not out of the danger zone in 50 days, return

it for a full refund Limited Time Free

offer; Order now and. for a limited time,

you'll receive ORACLE SQL*Tulor— our on-

line SQL training program— absolutely free

Call l-8(X>-ORACLEI, ext. 4425 today.

Orfill out and return the attached no-risk

coupon now.

ORACLG
COMPATIBILITY • PORTABILITY • CONNECTABILITY

• U"t TOOAvStVWt

OfVCkE «onyou>PC youna •dOHetem

xtoosai30«

^.«Driv« Batmoni CA 94002 • Wofta HeMouariers
-'M8 6000* ORACLE Canwla(800) 387 *407 (»tceplOuM»ci*

-Z (514) 337-0755 • ORACLE SytHms AtaiUato

.59-5060 -ORACLE Europe 44 1 94B68l< • ORACLE SyMerrsi

-'ongSS2 5 266846

Send me the foUem-tn^ ORACLE products for

my PC. • Enclosed is my check or VISA
'

I .MasterCard AMEX credit card number and

authorization for:

S ORACLE Quicksilver at $699 and
ORACLE ^L'lbtor free

$ ORACLE SQL^TUtor ONLY for $199

$ Please add appropriate state sales tax

$ . .. Total cnclosed/authorized.

I understand Oracle will pay for ship-

ping. and all prices valid in L'.S. only

CAROpmOAtON DATE

'RtOUIREMEWTS ORAaESOL-TuMr 2»K PC WW ftM (>«k

‘'.'^‘u.EOucMrrw To menegi «ny uBASE Otf and no OAAClE
dMftaaayOurwaoaeMKPC To rriMpe an ORACLE dMaDaMortarwroM
oompuia' you naao »640K PCarvJopaonai networturg lolh

—
* “ la?MorM6PCw



First Looks

Lotus
Prompt:
One-Stop
Shopping for

Lotus
Product
Support

HANDSON
by Gus Venditto

Ever wonder how strongly

you're committed to Lotus soft-

ware? Here’s a litmus test. For a

$995 annual subscription, you

can get monthly deliveries of

Lotus Prompt, with more than

60MB of documentation, com-

patibility reports, and device

drivers on a CD-ROM disk.

Lotus gives you the deep

background data that its techni-

cal support army has acquired

over the years. Some of the tips

are arcane, but many of the

Technical Library tips are the

meat and potatoes of product

support.

What if you need to uninstall

Lotus 1-2-3 or Symphony and

don’t know which of several

Setup disks to use? (The an-

swer: Try looking at the hidden

file on the Setup disk that stored

the date and directory of the

hard disk.)

How do you center headers

and footers on a printout ? (The

answer: Use the vertical slash-

bar(l ).)

Many of the tips address in-

compatibilities. Quite a few are

basic, but anyone who answers

questions on 1-2-3 or Symphony
or who needs to keep those pro-

grams running with various

PCs, printers, and networks will

probably find Lotus Prompt
worth the expense.

The biggest drawback is the

slow access time of the CD
player, but the search engine

cuts through data quickly.

Of course, with so much
data on-line, search problems

arise. For instance, the Techni-

cal Library has compatibility re-

ports on popular rcs. so you

could search through the testing

results on an IBM PS/2 Model

70 before you buy . If you used a

simple query to look for “Mod-
el 70,” you’d be told there was

one matching document. You
wouldn’t, however, be directed

toward a report about the diffi-

culty of using a coprocessor on

Models 70 and 80, unless you

had searched for “Models 70,”

“PS/2,’’ or another phrase in

that report.

Almost as a bonus, the disks

include demos and evaluation

programs of newer Lotus prod-

ucts. On the April disk, you can

step through a canned demo of

Agenda. Magellan. HAL, Met-

ro 1 .0, Symphony 2.0, or Free-

lance Plus 3.0. Or, you can get

a better feel for programs stored

as evaluation programs, which

retain the basic feel of the origi-

nal. with key features disabled.

You could argue that Lotus

ought to be providing all of this

to its customers without charge,

that it’s all product support and

users are entitled to it free.

You could argue that. But if

you need the data, it'll cost you

$995 a year.

List Price: Lotus Prompt, $995

for 1 2 monthly CDs. Requires:

640K RAM. Hlgh-Sierra-com-

patibte CD-ROM drive and MS-

DOS CD-ROM extensions. DOS
3.1 or later. Lotus Development

Corp., 1 Cambridge Center,

Cambridge, MA 02142; (61 7)

577-8500.
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PC Librarian
Cataiogs and
Warehouses
Seidom-Used
Flies

HANDS ON
by Edward Mendelson

Your closets are probably
packed with clothes that you

haven't worn for years, but that

you aren't ready to throw out ei-

ther. Similarly, your hard disk

is probably packed with old or

rarely used files. United Soft-

ware Security’s $99 PC Librari-

an lets you warehouse these

files on any storage medium,

ranging from floppy disks to

DAT cartridges. Its catalog of

stored files lets you include de-

scriptive notes so that you can

retrieve a file by searching for a

keyword even when you've for-

gotten the filename.

PC Librarian's usefulness

isn’t limited to dusty old files

ready for cold storage. Because

it lets you store and retrieve

multiple versions of current

work, you can use the program

to maintain an audit trail of revi-

sions to a file or to recover earli-

er versions of programming
code. When you choose a file-

name from the catalog of stored

files, the screen immediately

displays a list of all versions of

the same file, and you choose

the one you want on the basis of

its date, size, or optional anno-

tation.

Unlike backup programs,

PC Librarian can be told to de-

lete the original version of the

file from your hard disk as soon

as the file is stored. For securi-

ty, you can encrypt files as you

store them; for economy, you

can compress files in a mini-

mum of disk space.

But like many backup pro-

grams. PC Librarian stores all

the files archived during a single

session in a single file on the

storage disk. You need to use

the program’s menus, not a sim-

ple DOS command, to retrieve

any individual file from the stor-

age disks.

When you decide to move
files into storage, you either

type in a wildcard file specifica-

tion, or specify a range of dates,

or mark the files or subdirectory

on the program’s directory dis-

play—or any combination of

these methods. You’ll find that

the directory tree is refreshingly

easy to navigate, and when you

want to view the tree of a differ-

ent drive, you merely press its

letter.

Convenient as it is, the first

version ofPC Librarian doesn’t

yet possess all the skills a com-
puterized librarian needs. Al-

though the program lets you
look into a file to decide wheth-

er to store it, it lets you see only

the first screenful of informa-

tion. Although the box comes

with 20 preprinted labels for

storage disks, the program
doesn’t write a DOS volume la-

bel on the disks themselves. Un-

like most backup programs. PC
Librarian won’t let you specify

a list of files or directories for

repeated archiving. You have to

select the files or directories

each time.

The program has an annoy-

ing habit of beeping at you al-

most every time you have to

make a decision. Doesn’t PC
Librarian know that librarians

are supposed to prefer silence?
List Price: PC Librarian, $99.

Requires: 51 2K RAM. DOS 2.1

or later. United Software

Security Inc., 8133 Leesburg

Pike, Vienna, VA22182; (800)

892-0007, (703) 556-0007.
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An offerfromCDP forPC users vdio have always

wanted to tryCD'ROM, but neverhad the drive.

For a limited time, we’re offering a special NEC CD-ROM/Microsofc software

package that lets you take this exciting new technology out for a spin—at a price that

even the most prudent PC user will find affordable.

This one'of'd'kind package includes:

cfioice of NEC CD-ROM drites—Choose from a NEC internal or stand-

alone unit.

•MicTOSo/t Bookskel/—A comprehensive collection of 10 renowned reference works

for writers on one disk. PLUS )Ou’Il receiVc a coupon to pwTchose Microioft'i Star Pack

and Snmll Business Consultant bundled— only $100.

All for over $700 off the regular retail |)riceJ

“I believe more than ever thatCD-ROM products will

be a major force in the expansion of the information

industry...” — =-

Bill Gates, Chairman, Microsoft

When you use CD-ROM with your PC
you’ll be able to access—and speed

through—more information than you ever

dreamed possible. What's more:

*A single 4.72 'CD is capable ofholding

up to 1,500 floppy disks (or 250,000 text

pages).

•CD-ROM is compatible with existing

IBM PC/XT/AT/386 and PS2 computers.

•Information encoded on a CD is

virtually indestructible.

Inexperienced users can’t harm data.

•And most importantly, CD-ROM
is growing! Over 25 new titles are being

published every month!

A unique offer fromCDP—the largest specialized supplier ofCD-ROM
products in the U.S.

CDP (Compact Disk Products, Inc.) distributes a complete range of CD-ROM,
WORM and Erasable optical memory drives and software. For over two years, we’ve

provided our customers with prompt service.. .expert advice.. .and the most

competitive prices possible. Most importantly, we’ve established a commitment

to bringing this exciting, new technology to PC users like you. There’s no better

time than right now to get in on CD-ROM. Here’s what you’ll get when you take

advantage of our special offer:

•NEC CD-ROM Drive—Your unit comes complete with an interface card for

PC/XT/AT/386 compatibles (specify if you require a PS2 MicroChannel card),

conneaion cable, MS-DOS Extensions and Instruaions. Choose from the NEC
CDR-77 stand-alone unit, orCDR-80—an easy-to-install, half-height internal drive.

Niil PtivnHiHivrolii’

GUARANTEE
t) If you IK untble u ifiMall NEC dnve from CDf in your cotnpuwr tyxetn wiriMO 30 dty»

of (cc^. «c wdl iwue you i complete te^rteC includinf thipping.

Z) If. by Jutw 30, 1991, you bebeve (he NEC drive you receive a incomptdbie

Kith ^e^in(CD4(OM technology, «e wiQ provide you vmh a new,

compMible dnve u 50% of the bated retail price of the new driv^

3) All hardware ii backed by a fiO 90.day manufacrurer'a warranty.

If you receive a defective unit, CDP will repbee it at any time during

(be warranty period. COMPACT
DISK

products !

Please send the package I've checked below.

Microsoft Package'‘A'^-ComplettCD-ROM drive kit (internal or

external) plus Bookshelf (includes a coupon to purchase Star Bick/Smaii

Business Consultant bun^e for $100) for only $895!

G Microsoft Package ”B*^omplece CD-ROM drive kit (internal

or extenral) plus Bookshel/and Programmer’s Library (includes a coupon

to purchase StatPack/Sm^6usfnes5Con»ltantbu^efbr$100)^only ^

$1189!

Please send the following drive configuration with my order

Stand-alone D Internal

NEC CDR-77 Stand-alone drive, select PC/XT/AT/386

D MicroChannel

(NEC CDR-80 Internal drive for PC/XT/AT/386 only)

•Microsoft Bookshelf—A comprehensive reference collection for writers on a

single disk includii^ The !Xbrld Almanac, Chicago Manual of Style, Bartlett's Rmiliar

Quotations, Roget's 11: Electronic TTiesaurus, American Heritage Dictionary, Business

In^jrmotion Sources, The US Zip Code Directory, Houghton Mi//Iin Spell Checker and

Usage Alert, and lurms and Letters. PLUS you'll receive a coupon allowing you to

purchase the two followii^ programs bundled for only $100!

•Microsoft Stat Pack—[)atabases on this disk include Statistical Abstraas, Area

Wage Surveys, Business Statistics, agricultural and land management statistics from

the federal government, plusMicrosoft Excel and Lotus 1-2-3 Spreadsheet files for

each statistical table.

•Microsoft Small Business Consultant—The most popular publications ofthe

Small Business Administration and the accounting firm of

Deloirte, Haskins Sells on running a small business.

Find tips on writing a business plan, obtaining credit, personnel

issues, import-export regulations, and more.

•In addition, you can order Microsoft Programmer’s

LibraryUver 15,(XX) pages of Microsoft’s technical reference

manuals, coveringOS/2, Windows, MS-DOS, C, Basic, MASM,
Pascal Fortran and assorted hardware products.

Place your order now and receive these free gifts. Order your

NEC/Microsofc package from CDP now and receive:

A free subscription to CD-ROM End User magazine.

•A free CD-ROM quartz clock—valued at

$24.95 (clock offer available for mailed or foxed

orders, only) Note; Free gift offer limited to first

500 orders.

TO ORDER, CALL TOLLFREE:
l-SOO-MEGABYTe (l-SOO-634-2298),

FAX YOUR ORDER TO
(212) 737-8289. OR RETURN THE

COUPON TO:

Compaa Disk Products, Inc.

223 East 85th Street

New York, New York 10028

(For inquiries, call

(212)737-8400.)

AccH

Signature

Nam

Addir»

^in^me/Ztp

Phone

{212) 737-8400

ise tend me a freecatak^of all your products.

/ personal check / money order enclosed

American Express Optima VISA

MasterCard Diner's Club

exp. date

Nnt hKkiat thippinf ind hMifmg. New 5brk nidenti add &25% iOm os.
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Test% theCPU
performanceAmce winners.

Precision High Performance
All CPU computers offer super

fast features at prices that have the

competition grounded.

Our 386 models include your

choice of MFM or RLL 1:1 hard disk

drive controller with caching, 1 6MB
32 BIT memory on board and

shadow bios/video RAM features,

so they fly much faster than the rest.

And they support virtually

every popular operating system to

give you top-gun power including,

MS-DOS, PC-DOS, OS/2, PC-MOS,

Xenix, PICK and many others.

Custom Ordered
Every order is filled according to

your specifications. Add the options

you need. VGA Deluxe, VGA, EGA
color, or TTL monochrome monitors.

Specify the disk drives ofyour

choice—up to 2 gigabytes, and your

system is ready to power up.

Authorized Novell LAN Systems

^NOVELL
GOLD-AOTHOflCEODEALER

Since we're also a Novell Gold-

Authorized Dealer we can offer

you an entire turnkey network

package that will take off straight

out of the box.

And our staff will provide design

planning and technical expertise

keep it flying.

Choose from Arcnet, Token Ring

to

or Ethernet. We can even gateway our

PCs to your IBM mainframe.

Call now for ’a free estimate

Made in the U.S.A.
All our computers are fully as-

sembled, burned-in and tested be-

fore they leave our California factory.

And since we design and

manufacture the main system

board domestically, we can offer

a warranty that's longer than

any other company—a full 1

8

months on the system board

along with an optional one year

on-site service contract

covering the entire system.

Unlimited Free Support
If you need assistance, our

trained technical staff is on duty to

assist you.

And our sales technicians can

help you plan your system and pre-

pare a quick quotation by mail, fax

or phone.

Factory-Direct To You
We can offer better features at

the best performance/price pack-

age because we sell factory-direct,

so there's no middleman. You get

the quality and features you want,

and savings, too, because there's

no reseller markup.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee
Our systems are installed and

running at thousands of satisfied

-

customer sites

across America. We guarantee you'll

be satisfied, too. If for any reason

within 30 days you're not, simply

return the system for a full refund of

your purchase price. Call toll-free

and order now. We’ll take you up

above the rest.

(800)824-2936
(In California 1(800)662-61 II)
FAX ORDERS: 1(818)960-2926

Computer

Products

United
Customer's Choice Since 1984

12803 Schabarurn Ave
,
Irwimlale, CA 91 706

Inquiries- (818)338-59S9/Technical support: (818)814-2367
Sales: Mon-Prl 7a.m. to 6p m/Sat I Oa m to 3p.m PST

C 19S9Computer Producis united AllnghU reamed Pricing andsysiem
conAgurations are subfect lochange without notice

AX ORDERS: I

W
AD 286 and 386 systems come with the following standard features;

•ZERO WAIT STATE MEMORY ACCESS
• 1:1 INTERLEAVE FLOPPY/HARD DISK
CONTROLLER WITH DISK CACHING

• 1 0 1 -KEY TACTILE FEEDBACK KEYBOARD
WITH LARGE RETURN KEY

•YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER I 2MB OR I 44MB

HIGH DENSITY FLOPPY DRIVE
•2 SERIAL PORTS, I PARALLEL PORT AND

I CAME PORT
•8 EXPANSION SLOTS COMPATIBLE WITH ALL
ADD-ON CARDS
•KEYBOARD SELECTABLE SYSTEM SPEED

WITH TURBO INDICATOR
•EXCLUSIVE SAFETY 1,5 SEC DEUY HARD-
WARE RESET
•FIVE HALF-HEIGHT DRIVE BAYS
•200W POWER SUPPLY
•SYSTEM BOARD MADE IN USA
•18 MONTH MANUFACTURER WARRANTY ON
SYSTEM BOARO/1 YEAR ON PERIPHERALS

286/12 :$895
Includes all Standard Features, plus

SB •INTEL80286 12MHZCPU
j

•PHOENIX BIOS
I

- •5I2KRAM(EXPANDABLETO
i

‘ ‘ 4MBO-WAITSTATEMEMORY
I

ONBOARD. I6MBTOTAL SYSTEM MEMOhYl
•UM EMS VERSION 4.0COMPA-nBlUTY
•SELECTABLE CO-PROCESSOR SPEED AT 6. 8,

iOOR 12MHz
•SPECIAL 10-YEAR-UFEBATTERY

386/20 $1,895
lncludesalIStandardFeatures,pius:

•INTEL32-BIT 80386 20MHz CPU
•lMBRAM(EXPANDABLETO

' I6MB32-BITMEMORYON
*

BOARD!
•384K BIOS SHADOW RAM
•UM EMS VERSION 4 0 SUPPORT
•SUPPORTS 80387-20 OR WEITEK 31 67
CO-PROCESSOR
•CACHE MEMORY OPTIONAL

286/20 STmM$lyl95
Includes all Standard Features, plus

•HARRIS8028620MHZCPU
•AWARD BIOS
•$ 1 2K RAM (EXPANDABLE TO
SMBO-WAfTSTATEMEMORY

ON BOARD. 1 6MBTOTALSYSTEM MEMORY)
•UP TO 384K BIOS SHADOW RAM
•UM EMS VERSION 4 0 DRIVER INCLUDED
•SELECTABLE CO-PROCESSOR SPEED
AT6.8.IOOR12MHZ

386/25 .,;SS$2,295
Includes alt Standard Features, plus

•INTEL32-BIT 80386 2SMHZ CPU
• I MB RAM (EXPANDABLE TO
I6MB32-BITMEMORYON
BOARD)

•384K BIOS SHADOW RAM
•UM EMS VERSION 4 0 SUPPORT
•SUPPORTS 80387-25OR WEITEK 31 67
CO-PROCESSOR
•CACHE MEMORY OPTIONAL

386SX svinu $lp295
Includes all Standard Features, plus

•INTEL32-BIT 80386SX CPU
•AWARD BIOS
•5I2KRAM (EXPANDABLETO

/l'-
, 8MBO-WAITSTATEMEMORY

ONBOARD, 1 6MB TOTAL SYSTEM MEMORY)
• UP TO 384K BIOSSHADOW RAM
•UM EMS VERSION 4 0 DRIVER INCLUDED
•SUPPORTS INTEL80387SX CO-PROCESSOR

30 Day Money BackH Guarantee X
VISA, MC. personal and cashier’s checks and

POs welcome

The CPU 386/20 performed ^
flawlessly ... a got^ choice .

at the right price." Nov 88

^

386/25. 1U perfor-

\ mance is top notch" Feb89

NEWT SPECIAL
INTRODUCTION

IDEAL LAN WORKSTATKMIK OURSUPCR
12MHz laSTURBO

Features $695
•INTEL 1 6-BlT 80C 1 86CPU
RUNNINCATI2.SMH2
•FULLY XTCOMPATIBLE
•ZERO WAIT STATE MEMORY
ACCESS
•S 1 2K RAM (EXPANDABLE TO
2M&ON BOARD
•SUPPORTS 80187
CO-PROCESSOR
•REALTIME CLOCK WITH
BATTERY BACKUP
•FLOPPY CONTROLLER (SUPPORTS
360K.720K. I2MB0R 1 44MBFD)
•YOURCHOICEOF EITHERONE

I 2MB OR 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
•KEYBOARD SWITCHING CPU
SPEED

•1 SERIALAND2PARALLELPORTS
•3 ACCESSIBLE HALF-HEIGHT
DRIVE BAYS

•I HIDDEN 3i4' DRIVE BAY
•EXCLUSIVE SAFETY 1.5 SEC
DELAY HARDWARE RESET
•TTL AMBER MONOCHROME
MONITOR

•MONOCHROMECRAPHICSCARD
•SYSTEM BOARD MADE IN USA
•18 MONTH MANUFACTURER
WARRANTY ON SYSTEM BOARD
/I YEAR ON PERIPHERALS
•16 MHZ OPTIONAL



First Looks

CrossView Offers Multidimensional
Views and Analyses of Large Databases

HANDS ON
by Richard Hale Shaw

When you’re confronted with a

data<ana]ysis problem, you
typically think of using a

spreadsheet or a database to get

the answer. Unfortunately,

spreadsheets restrict you to two

or three dimensions and require

a complex series of macros to

manipulate data. High-end
databases let you order or group

data in many ways, but not

without some programming ef-

fort. CrossView, from DataBase

International, gives you some-

thing of the best of both of those

worlds—without demanding

that you be an accomplished

statistician or programmer.

CrossView lets you create

multidimensional views of your

data. You can start with a two-

dimensional (row-and-coiumn)

view of a database and progres-

sively add new dimensions, or

fields, to it. Each successive di-

mension orders and groups the

data, and you can keep adding

and manipulating dimensions at

your whim. Since the program

lets you create hierarchical rela-

tionships between fields as well

as cross-reference and cross-

tabulate information on the fly,

it’s an excellent tool for crunch-

ing numbers, tracking trends,

preparing forecasts, or evaluat-

ing strategies.

In CrossView, a set of rows

and columns is referred to as a

page. When you add a third di-

mension (such as another field),

you create a set of pages By
adding yet another field, you

create multiple sets of pages, or

a “hyperpage ” Each time you

add another dimension, you cre-

ate another hyperpage layer.

In practice, the CrossView

model might work this way: a

simple, two-dimensional page

might show the sales of several

pn^ucts and who sold them,

with each product displayed as a

row and each salesperson as a

column. If you wanted to see

this information grouped by the

client stores that bought the

products, you would designate

the store field as a “page la-

bel,” which would create multi-

ple copies of the original page,

one for each store. If you then

wanted to order the information

by month, you would designate

the month field as a hyperpage

label, thus creating a set of

pages for each month, with each

set consisting of a page for each

store. The report generators of

most database managers de-

mand considerably more effort

from you to produce a report

like this. Moreover, you can se-

lect from over 30 computational

functions, which can be nested

to create complex field expres-

sions, or you can continue to

add dimensions should you
need to do further analysis.

Other features make It easy

to produce informative reports.

You can configure such ele-

ments of the CrossView envi-

ronment as screen colors and la-

bels of each database field and

save these in a profile. You can

also set up a multiplier for the

numeric fields, so CrossView
will multiply each by a specific

value. A Layout Editor lets you

control how CrossView displays

and formats each database field.

While it’s easy to perform

data analysis with CrossView,

getting the data into the program

in the first place is a fairly com-

plicated task. CrossView will

not read files other than those

composed of fixed-length AS-

CII fields or those created with

the vendor’s own database man-

ager, DataEase. If you wish to

use the program with files creat-

ed with other DBMSs, you’ll

have to transform them. First,

you must export your data into

an ASCII file, which almost ev-

ery DBMS will do. Then you

must create a CrossView data-

definition file, which specifies

the field lengths and fields in the

file. Next, you must create a

layout file to specify how
CrossView will display the

fields and format them on the

screen. Finally, you have to run

a utility to transform the data it-

self. This time-consuming and

complex set of steps makes us-

ing the program more compli-

cated than it should be. Consid-

ering that CrossView retails for

a whopping $2,(XX), it’s not out

of line to expect it to convert the

files or at the very least to make
transforming them as painless

as possible.

The program has other

flaws. There doesn’t seem to be

any way to save an analysis

model once you’ve defined it.

You can print the results or ex-

port the model to a Lotus J-2'3

file, but you’ll have to rebuild

the model if you want to use it

the next time you run Cross-

View. In addition, the interface

for manipulating and viewing

hyperpages is cumbersome. For

example, you have to bring up a

Zoom Menu to select the next

page or hyperpage: Why not use

the Arrow keys? You can look

at only one page at a time, so it’s

too bad the program doesn’t

have a graphical interface that

would permit you to view dif-

ferent pages in different win-

dows.

Moreover, CrossView will

only export Lotus spreadsheet

files in .WKS format, not the

more current .WKl format that

so many people use. The vendor

leaves it to you to load 1-2-3 and

then convert your worksheet to

a .WKl file format, which
again is an inconvenience that a

$2,(X)0 package shouldn't put

you through.

Despite these shortcomings

(and its high price), CrossView

is a tool needed by everyone

who works with large data-

bases. Its ability to perform

multidimensional analyses on a

database and change the rela-

tionships among dimensions on

an ad hoc basis is not something

you’ll find anywhere else.

Crot$Vt9W
DataEase International tnc., 7

Cambridge Dr.. Trumbull. CT
0661 1 ;

(800) 334-EASE. (203)

374-8000 (in Conn.).

Utt Price: $2,000; $2,500 it

purchased with DataEase: LAN
Senrer pack; up to six users,

$3,000; each additional three

users, $1 .000.

Requires: 512K RAM (640K
recommended). DOS 2.0 or

later (hard disk recommended),

tn Short: An expensive tool for

analyzing relationships in large

databases, offering

multidimensional views of data.

Works most easily with

DataEase files and requires

some effort to accommodate
files from other DBMSs.
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A sample Home PAD. Everything starts here.

Now, any DOS-based computer can behave
like a state-of-the-art workstation costing

thousands of dollars rrx)re.

In computerese, HyperPAD"
means computer-ease.

HyperPAD (hi'par'pad) n. 1. a simple, powerful and
productive way to launch applications, manage
information, and plan work in an intuitive, easily

personalized desktop environment 2. Push-Button
Computing”

It's a new definition of what personal computing can be.

Buttons link you from where you are to where you want to be.

Just push a button . . . and you're there.

The DOS fV\D. Press the DOS button. DOS
is demystified.

HyperPAD does for IBM, Compaq and compatible PCs what
HyperCard does for Apple's Macintosh. Information manager,

application launch pad, interactive trainer/mentor, prototyping

tooi — HyperPAD is all these. And more. Right at your fingertips.

Push your own buttons
HyperPAD lets you manage your information and plan your work

effectively — it works the wayyou work. Simply push a button. The
DOS button. The Phone button. The Calendar button. The Planner

button. Any button you want. Do it your own way with
HyperPAD's robust PADtalk™ scripting language.

Redefine computing for yourself . . at the push of a button.

HyperPAD.

HyperPAD takes telephone and contaa
management a step beyond by automating
data management chores — at the push of

a button.

HyperPAD comes with more than two-dozen
PADS — a complete desktop management
environment that includes applications and
utilities that would cost hundreds of dollars

elsewhere.

r
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HyperPAD. Push-Button Computing, and FAOulk are
trademarks of Brigntbili-RoOerts & Company Ltd. IBM.
Apple, Macintosh & HyperCard, and Comp^ are registered

trademarks of International Business Machines. Apple
Computet Inc. and Compaq Computer Corporation
resp^iveiy
e 1989 Bhghtbill-RobertS & Company Ltd.

"The Ultimate Launching Pad"
—Esther Dyson, Release W
"...deceptively simple but remarkably rich"
—Jeffrey Tarter; Soft'letter

"Its pretty cooll"
—John C. Dvorak, Industry Columnist

Special Introductory Offer-
Experience the simplicity, power and efficiency of HyperPAD at

the low price ofjust $99.95. To order now call 800-444-3490.

To order, send coupon or call toll free. Company PO accepted by
mail or fax. Also available from dealers everyt^ere.

Brightblll-Robeits.IZO E.VMashington St. Suite 421, Syracuse,NY 13202
PH. 800-444-3490, 315-474-3400 FAX 315-472-1732

r Special Introductory Price $99.95 1
B Please send me

|

B
copies of HyperPAD at S99.95 each.

|

I
Include S 10.00 shipping per order. (New Ybrk state residents add i

,
appropriate sales tax.)

,

B
Payment VISA MC AMEX Diners Check

1

1 Card # Exd. Date

1 Name 1

1 Address Phone

’
City State Zip

L __ 1
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by
Lori Grunin New&Improved

News ofAnnounced Products and Upgrades

HOT PROSPECT

WHITHER THOU GOEST, SO GO AXONIX,
TOSHIBA 4-POUND PRINTERS

The next time you hit the road, Axonix and Toshiba America want to send you on your

travels with their lightweight printers: the $449 Axonix LiteWrite, an impact dot matrix

unit that weighs in at 4.25 pounds (without battery) and the $489 Toshiba Express-

Wriler30I . a thermal printer that adds only 4 pounds to your burden.

When operating on a fully charged battery, the LiteWrite outputs over 75 pages at a

noise level of less than 60 decibels, according to Axonix. It comes with an AC adapter

for more-strenuous Jobs. Claimed speeds for the 9-pin impact dot matrix printer range

from 1 00 characters per second in draft mode to 25 cps in NLQ mode. The LiteWrite em-

ulates the Epson FX-IOO, IBM Proprinter, and IBM Graphics Printer.

When you need better-than-NLQ output, the ExpressWriter301 plain-paper thermal

printer gives you 24-dot output at claimed speeds of 60 cps in draft mode and 42 cps in

letter-quality mode. Maximum graphics resolution is 360 dpi. It runs on rechargeable

nickel-cadmium batteries, which support 1 hour of continuous printing at a noise level of

47 decibels, according to the company. The printer emulates Toshiba, Qume, and the

Epson LQ Series of 24-pin printers. Toshiba includes an AC adapter.

List Price: Axonix LiteWrite.

$449. Axonix Corp.. 2257 S. 1 1 00

East, Salt Lake City. UT 841 06.
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List Price: Toshiba Express-

WriterOOl
.
$469. Toshiba America

Inc.. Information Systems Division.

9740 Irvine Blvd., Irvine, CA
92718; (BOO) 457-7777.
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Toshiba's thermal

printer produces 24-dot output.

Hummingbird
50/60 Revs Your
PS/2 to 20 MHz

NEW

If you’re itching to squeeze more power out of

your 16-MHz IBM PS/2 Model 50, 50Z, or

60. then the Hummingbird 50/60 provides

one turbocharging solution. Polywell's $995

accelerator card adds a 32K cache of zero-

wait-state 55-nanosecond static RAM and re-

places your 16-MHz 80286 chip with a 20-

MHz CMOS version. The result is a machine

boosted to the level of a 20-MHz IBM PS/2

Model 70 or 80, according to the company.

To accomplish this feat, you remove your

current chip from the motherboard and plug

an adapter module into the socket. The Hum-
mingbird card’s two connectors plug into an

expansion slot and the adapter. A Polywell

utility allows you to disable the cache if you

run into software-compatibility problems.

The card comes with a chip puller and uses 1

1

watts of electricity.

Uat Price: Hummingbird 50/60, $995.

Requires; IBM PS/2 Models 50, 50Z, or 60.

Polywell Inc., 61 C /Urport Blvd., South San

Francisco, CA 94080; (41 5) 583-7222.

owCLsmoNReADeRseRviceCAao

hDC Windows Color Gives Colors,

Resolution Windows Forgot

NEW

Microsoft Windows offers a grai^ical inter-

face but forces you to live without 8 of the 16

available on-screen colors and settle for lower

display resolution. Ifyou’d like to put the col-

or back into your Windows. hDC Corp. of-

fers a software driver and a standalone utility

that give you access to the 16 on-screen color

capability available on your VGA or EGA
system.

If you’re running Windows/386 with a

VGA card and monitor, hDC Windows Color

($49.95) boosts your resolution to 640 by 480

from the 640 by 450 offered by Windows:

EGA systems run at 640 by 350.

hDC Windows Color also allows you to

CONTINUES ON PAGE 54
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hDC Windows Color lets you
choose any 1 6 colors out of a

palette of
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simple mn'a album can atore up to 999 objects that can be

displayed In a window and cut from or pasted to

any application.

New & Improved

hdc Windows Color
CONTINUED PROM PAGE 53

choose any 16 colors from a 64-color palene.

The program is compatible with all current

Windows applications, according to the com-

pany , and it requires the reinstallation of Win-

dows.

Ust Price: hDC Windows Color, $49.95.

Requires: Microsoft Windows/286 or /386 2.0

or later, EGA orVGA graphics card (hard disk

recommended). hOC Computer Corp., 15379

NE 90th St. Redmond, WA 96052; (206) 685-

5550.
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Simple Win
Simplifies
Windows Use

NEW

Users who wince at the text-based MS-DOS
Executive that fronts Microsoft Windows sup-

posedly graphical interface can customize

their environment with Simple Win. The $99

Windows shell features an im-

age album for transferring text

and graphics among applica-

tions and the ability to launch

and load applications by click-

ing on the data file.

The image album behaves

the same way as Windows'
own clipboard but stores up to

999 different objects. You can

capture screens to the album,

scroll through them and cut,

copy, and paste library images

into applications.

In addition. Simple Win of-

fers a graphic menuing system

that replaces the MS-DOS Ex-

ecutive and imports canned or

user-created icons to represent

your applications and data

files. This system is called the

Applications Organizer. With it you can orga-

nize your data files into folders, as well as

password-protect specific applications or

folders and add optional, customized help

messages of up to 3 lines. Within folders,

files can be listed with or without the explana-

tory text, and you can capture Windows' icons

for use with Simple Win .

The shell’s file manager displays a direc-

tory tree, and files can be either moved or

copied by dragging icons from one directory

to another.

Simple Win also integrates several DOS
file and disk management commands, such as

BACKUP, RESTORE, and FORMAT; you

can selectively backup, for example, a single

file, a single directory, or a directory plus its

subdirectories.

Ust Price: Simple Win, $99. Requires: AT-

compatibie system Microsoft Windowsf286 or

1386, graphics adapter. Matesys, 2001 L St..

#801 ,
Washington, D.C.. 20036; (202) 785-

5135.
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IMPROVED

by Alan Cohen
PFS: Pn^askmal Write, Version

The latest version of Software Publishing

Corp.'s managerial word processor

introduces a gr^ical page preview feature

as well as expanded conversion formats,

enhanced printer support, and simplified

tab and margin control. Preview mode

displays all point sizes, pitches, and type

styles a.s well as line and page breaks;

fonts may be changed during preview.

For multiple-page documents, two pages

can be viewed side by side. In addition,

PFS:Professional Write has expanded its

list of supported formats to include

WordPerfect 5.0, OfficeWriier 6.0 and

6.1, Microsoft Word 4.0. and PFS.First Choice 3.0. Version 2.1 retails for

$229; current PFS . Professional Write users can upgrade to the new release

for $39. Software Publishing Corp., Mountain View, Calif.; (4 1 5) 335-2080.

Bitstream Fonts Tor WordStar SJ—Thanks to an agreement between

MicroPro International and Bitstream Inc., purchasers of WordStar 5.5 will

be able to receive the Bitstream Starter Kit—including a Fontware Installation

Kit and the Swiss and E>utch typeface packages—for a $ 1 5 shipping charge.

Using Fontware. WordStar users can scale outlines ftom Bitstream Scalable

Typeface Packages to vinually any point size for a wide variety of ^inters,

including the complete HP LaserJet family and all PostScript-compatible

printers. To receive the Starter Kit, users need to return the coupon included

inside each box of WordStar 5.5 or call

(800) 227-5609. Bitstream Inc., Cambridge,

Mass.; (617) 497-6222.

MathCAD, Version 2,5—Additions to

MathSoft's math software include 3-D plots,

HPGL file import, PostScripi support, sorting,

multiple-region cut-and-paste, and pop-up

menus. MadiCAD 23 ret^ for $495. Ownos
ofMathCAD 2.0 who purchased the product

between May 1 and June 6, 1989, will

receive a ftce upgrade to Version 2.5. Other

MathCAD 2.0 users can obtain the upgrade

for$I49. Afar/tC/4D t.l users can upgrade

fn* $175. MathSoft Inc., Cambridge, Mass.;

(617) 577-1017.

Lotus Manuscript, Version 2.1—With this enhanced version, users can

create dynamic data links betweoi the upcoming Releases 2.2 and 3.0 of

Lotus 1-2-3 and use shading to highlight sections of text or tables. The
package also supports double-sided printing for the HP LaserJet IID and

Canon LBP-8IIR printers. Also new is support for eight additional primers,

including the Apple LaserWriter IINT and IINTX, the HP DeskJet Plus, and

the IBM Personal Page Printer II. Lotus includes a coupon for a utility that

converts files to arKi ftom most pedlar word-processing packages. Manuscript

2.1 sells for $495; upgrades cost $20 for users of Version 2.0 and $75 for

users of Version 1.0. Lotus Development Corp., Cambridge, Mass.; (617)

577-8500. CONTINUES ON PAGE 56

preview feature.
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BORLAND INTRODUCES TURBO PASCAL 5.5 WITH OBJEGS

Turbo Pascal ,* the world-standard Pascal compiler,

adds Object-Oriented Programming with our new

version 5.5. We combined the simplicity of Apple’s

Object Pascal language with the power and efficiency

of C++ to create Turbi) Pascal 5.5, the object-oriented

programming language for the rest of us.

It’s easy to extend yourself

If you’re already programming with Turbo Pascal,

it’s easy to extend yourself from struc-

tured programming to object-oriented

programming. And, Turbo Pascal 5.5 is

the only compiler that is 100% source-

code compatible with

your existing Turbo

Pascal 4.0 and 5.0

programs.

A fast object lesson

Object-oriented appli-

cation programs more

closely model the way

you think. Objects con-

tain both data and code.

As in a spreadsheet cell, the value and the formula

are together. Objects can inAmV properties from other

objects. For example, a Porsche Carrera inherits most

attributes from the base model 911, but it also sports

a whale tail.

Turbo Pascal 5.5’s object-oriented extensions

give you code that’s easier to change, extend, and

support.

Turbo Pascal 5.5 Professional with

Turbo Debugger® and Turbo Assembler

The award-winning Turbo Debugger now includes an

object inspector and hierarchy browser.

And Turbo Debugger can debug any

size program.

Upgrade objectively

Pascal owners:

Merilme provides powerful modeling capabilities by allowing objects

to inherit attributes from other objects.

Turbo Pascal 5.5 Features

Inheritance New integrated environment

Static & dynamic objects tutorial

Constructors & Hypertext Help with copy and

Destructors paste

Object constants Enhanced smart linker &
Compiles @ > 34,000 overlay manager

lines/minute Support for 8087/80287/80387

Integrated source-level

debugging

Upgrading from Turbo

Pascal 5.0 to 5.5 is only

$34.95 plus $5 shipping

and handling ($75 plus

shipping and handling

for owners of Turbo

Pascal 4.0 or earlier).

And upgrading from

Turbo Pascal lO and

earlier to Turbo Pascal 5.5 Professional is only

$99.95 plus $10 shipping and handling. To order,

CALL (800) 331-0877.

W g rascal
fASCAl

“ torssonai

BORLAND
Code: MA20 (l>0ratfe P.O Box 660001. Sco0s iMey. C4 95066 0001 For orders oufstfe tfie U S., at (408) 438 5300

yto Pascal, yto DeOugge/. and hfto Assmbkr are regisiered iradenarks ol Borland Internaborat Copyr*gM *1989. Borland Mernaliona). Inc AH ngH reserved Bl 1324
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Our search
program

nas your
missing Me.
You can automatically find all documents

according to their content. Related

words inside documents become vour

bridges between them. Or, \ou can

design your own pathway's through

your data by creating hypertext links,

then saving those links as Hytext”

files; you’ll discos er brand new ways

to look at your database without getting

hopelessly lost in a tangled web.

No more endless searches. No more

missing links. With Hytext”.

Combines powerful full-text search

engine with an intelligent linker so that

you can automatically create vour own

hypertext system from existing

d(Kuments.

Accesses and displays multiple data-

bases and documents simultaneouslv

No limit to number or si/x of files

Includes handv, on-line Notepad that

you can link to specific documents

Friendly windowing environment

with easy-to-use pull-down menus

Spelling verification recognizes spell-

ing variations inside vour own

Jmhxscs

Introductorx’ Offer S19,S

Including a free Thesaurus,

value S99

Visa, MC and .AMEX

CALL TO ORDER NOW

1-512-3404792
FAX 512/340-4794

Hytext
SMG,Inc.'‘

7330 San Pedro Avenue, Suite 104

San Antonio, Texas 78216
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New & Improved

Mitsubishi Offers
26-Inch, High-
Resolution Monitor

NEW

As CPUs shrink or move from the desktop to

the floor, monitors seem to be growing to fill

the space left behind. Mitsubishi Electronics

America’s largest monitor to date, the 26-

inch diagonal (25-inch viewable) HJ6505,

gives you a 1,280- by 1,024-pixel display

with a .31 -millimeter dot pitch in exchange

for eating up a little more desk space.

The $ 14,950 monitor works with any ana-

log graphics card that outputs at resolutions

between 1 ,024 by 768 and 1 ,280 by 1 ,024,

noninterlaced. It automatically adjusts to the

proper frequency: supported scanning fre-

quencies range from 45 to 70 KHz horizontal

and from 50 to 80 Hz vertical.

Mitsubishi’s Dynamic Beam Focus tech-

nology reshapes elliptical dots into circular

The auto-tracking

Mitsubishi HJ6505 supports

resolutions above 1 ,024 by 768.

ones for greater accuracy. That lets the moni-

tor attain a convergence of .3 mm in the center

and .9 nun at the comers of the display, ac-

cording to the company.

List Price: Mitsubishi HJ6505. $1 4,950.

Mitsubishi Electronics America Inc.,

Information Systems Division, 991 Knox St.,

Torrance, CA 90502; (21 3) 51 5-3993.
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IMPROVED

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 54

Piclurell, Version 3.0, and

Videos how—General
Parametrics Corp. has added

PS/2 compatibility to its

VideoShow Operating System

(VOS) and Picturelt presentation

graphics software. The

company's electronic presen-

tation products are now

compatible across the PC, PS/

2, and Macintosh platforms.

Two models of VideoShow for

PS/2 sy.stems are currently

available; the VideoShow

Professional, which retails for

$8,995 (plus a memory surcharge

of $440), and the VideoShow Executive, which sells for $3,995. Picturelt 3.0, which provides a

palette of 5,000 simultaneous colors and support for fully scalable fonts, retails for $700.

Presentations can be previewed and modified during creation, either on the PC’s display or through

VideoShow. General Parametrics Corp., Berkeley, Calif.; (415) 524-3950.

Arts & Letters Graphics Editor, Version 2.0—This upgraded version of the graphics package

features spot and process color separations using the CMYK model, support of Matrix 35mm film

recorders, and auto-trace for converting bitmapped images to objects. The new release also supports

printer and downloadable fonts, and it includes new drawing tools such as an image hole-cutter. In

addition, an import utility allows easier integration of images from clip art libraries. The Graphics

Editor retails for $695; an upgrade to Version 2.0 is available for $50. Computer Support Group,

Dallas, Tex.; (214) 661-8960.

Arts & Letters Graphics Editor 2.0 allows

users to Import EPS-format files.
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BORLAND’S PARADOX 3.0

Multiuser Relational
Databases
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InfoWorld, April 10, 1989

The bottom line is 8.9
InfoWorld magazine tested

and compared multiuser databases.

With a bottom line score of 8.9,

Borland’s new Paradox® 3.0 beat

the well-knowns and unknowns
hands down.

So read what InfoWorld'

s

Report Card says about relational

databases—and if you’d like to try

Paradox 3.0 first, there’s one more
thing you can do.

Call 800-345-2888, ext. 100.

We’ll send you a free Trial Version

of Paradox 3.0

and a reprint

of InfoWorld's

multiuser data-

base review.

BORLAND
Code: MP47 Reprinted with permission from InfoWorld. Paradox is a registered trademark of Borland International. Copyright ^1989 Borland International, Inc. All rights reserved. BI 1326
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Kensington
ExpertMouse.
TheRevolution
StartsHere.

Presenting Expert Mouse
for the PS/2® a revolutionary

new input device. Remember
how the mouse fundamentally

changed the waywe used com-
puters? Now, Kensington revo-

lutionizes the mouse with the
introduction ofExpert Mouse

"

Since it's a trackball, it gives

you greater control ofyour desk
and your mouse because you
move only the ball, not the

entire mouse. Its size and shape
allowyour hand and wrist to

rest comfortablywhile your
fingers roll the trackball.

Get To The Point.

Precisely. Quickly.

Expert Mouse is precise

and fast. Its patented optical

technology positions the cursor

exactlywhere you want it, and a
unique feature called "click-

lock" makes drawing, scrolling,

and highlighting a breeze.

WorksWellWith
AllYour Software.

Expert Mouse is the ideal

input device to use with any
Microsoft Windows® appli-

cation. In fact. Expert Mouse
works with all the software

packages that work with an
ordinary mouse. And for appli-

cations not written with a

mouse in mind. Expert Mouse
comes complete with pro-

grammable pop-up menus.
These menus enable you to use
Expert Mouse with already

familiar programs, including

Lotus 1-2-3® and WordPerfect®

MakesYouAn Expert.

Expert Mouse has a special

automatic acceleration feature

which senses your working

speed. Roll the ball slowly for

pin-point precision. Roll it

quickly and the cursor will

speed across the screen.

Expert Mouse— the next

step in the revolution toward a
betterway of computing.

Expert Mouse is available

at your favorite dealer. To find

the dealer nearest you, call

Kensington at 800-535-4242.

In NY, call 212-475-5200,

orwrite to us at Kensington,

251 ParkAvenue South,

New York, NY 10010.

KENSINGTON <1 .

Setting newstandards
ofperformance

1^2 waregjitcfcdttadcmark of IntenialioiialBusineaMachinesCofp, Expert Mouse aiMlKeiBinglonaretrademarksof Kensington Microware. Ud. The Kensington logo waregisteredtrectemarkofKeniingtonMicw Ud Microsoft Windowsisa
registered trademark ofMicrosoft Corporation Lotus l-2-5Ua registered trademarkof Lotus Corporation. WordPerfect isaregistered trademark ofWordPerfect Corporation. ©1989 Kensington Microware. Ltd.
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New & Improved

MicroGate Combines
Sync, Async Modems
On One Card

NEW

If you don't like relinquishing one slot to a

3270 emulation board and another slot to a

modem, you can reduce your slot sacrifice to

a single board with the SyncLink Combo se-

ries of modems from MicroGate Corp. The

$695 board comes in both PC- and PS/2-com-

patible models.

Each card features a 4,800-bit-per-second

Bell 208/201 -compatible synchronous mo-
dem and an on-board 2,400-bps asynchro-

nous modem with V.22/V.22bis/Bell 212A
and “AT” command-set compatibility.

MicroGate throws in one of its five micro-

to-mainframe communications packages,

which come in both binary synchronous and

System Network Architecture (SNA) flavors.

List Price: SyncLink Combo, $695. Requires:

DOS 3.0 or later. RAM varies with selected

communication package. DOS 3.0 or later.

MicroGate Corp., 9501 Capital of Texas Hwy.,

Austin. TX 78759: (512) 345-7791

.
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XVT Helps Develop
Portable Windows,
Macintosh, PMApps

NEW

If you're a developer groaning in frustration

over porting programs fromGUI to GUI, then

the Extensible Virtual Toolkit {XVT) from

Graphic Software Systems, may be just

what the doctor ordered . The $595 kit lets you

create applications that are fully portable

among the Microsoft Windows, Presentation

Manager, and Macintosh environments, ac-

cording to the company

.

Each kit includes a library of high-level C
functions that generate toolkit calls for the na-

tive environment. The Windows XVT sup-

ports Microsoft’s Windowsl286 and 1386 soft-

ware developer’s kits and Microsoft C. The

Presentation Manager version supports

Microsoft C, and the Microsoft and IBM
OS/2 1.1 toolkits. The Macintosh version

supports Lightspeed C and the MPW C com-

piler.

List Price: Extensible Virtual Toolkit (XVT),

$595 foreach version. Requires: Environment

dependent. Graphic Software Systems Inc.,

9590 SW Gemini Dr., Beaverton. OR 97005;

(503)641-2200.
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Autoschedule

New Products

MARKET ANALYSIS

Plan Analysis
Define Objectives
Arrange Resourc -

Day Resrc

6 JD

Demo Release 3.05

Booth #1264

PC EXPO
New York

June 20-22

Conduct Intervie
Interview Corp
Interview Opera
Interview Marketing
Consolidate Findings

Scope Group of projects
Backup before Autoschedule?
Include resource constraints?

—Utilization-
John Davis
Ton Benson
Larry Ashton

4.0t
5.0t
5.0\

J JD
/ TB
/ LA

4.9
0.5

4.3
2.6
1.0

2.1
4.5
3.9

1.8
3.4
4.1

1.0
2.4
6.1

Total days 5.4 7.9 10.5 9.3 9.5

WANTA
FAST DATE?
You could spend days trying to calculate your ideal project

schedule. Or, you could let Project Workbench* Release 3.05

do it for you in seconds.

Offering much more than lightning-fast speed, the Project

Workbench system is a complete project management toolkit that

takes you from preliminary plan through management reports

. . . and beyond.

Whether you are

responsible for one

project or an entire

department, this

micro-based system

will revolutionize the

way you manage

people, time and

money in 1989!

Fast, full-featured and easy to use, InfoWorld rated our speed

and documentation "Excellent." They applauded features like

interactive resource histograms and calendars, online actuals

capture worksheet and context-sensitive Help.

FREE DEMO DISK
Call (212) 219-8945
or your local dealermPROJECT

WORKBENCH
Software Svstem fKKn Applied Business Technologv Ccxrxjralion

O 1 989 ^^led Business Technology Corporation

Project Workbench is a registered trademark o' Applied Business Technology Corporation
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ffyDUwant better

wadproces^,
don’t settle fix

\\()aill:rfcct

The trouble withWordPerfecT is, some-

times it isn’t Not when you compare it to

our new Microsoft* Word
version 5.0. Not when you
consider that withWord

5.0, yoifll pump out your

d^to-day jobs quicfe,
easier, even smarter tlm

you ever thou^t pos-

sible. On your PC
i^jgPr 100%
compatible.

It doesn’t get

much simpler than this.

Example: With Word 5.0

you can choose commands by
either using simple speed keys

or just selecting from a mena
"fou can tab, delete, italicize,

move, change font and size,

even cut and paste with about

50% fewer keystrokes than you-know-who.

Your workgroup can even make any

COMMON WORDPROCESSING TASKS

WtKhrBqiires^iwr

keystrokes?

Micrasoft

Word 5.0 Perfect 5.0

Copy Block 7

DeiettUne 4

itaicaeWoni 5

Change Font and Sin 9

AddRsitsr 7

Bos Paragraph 5 12

Total 20 44

With new Word 5.0you’ll do about 507,

less hunting andpoking than

wilhWordPer/ect.

Introducing new Microsoft

Word 5.O. When Perfect just

isn't ff>od enough.

annotations ri^t on a

document, then you

can merge and collect

all the comments.

WordPerfect? No
comment

Y)u can also

sort, list search and
archive files across

multiple directories, on your PC or across

a network, thanks to

the Word 5.0 document
management and
retrieval system.

Or incorporate

part, or all ofa Lotu^
1-2-^ Microsoft Excd
or Microsoft Works
spreadsheet intoaWord
document. And then

update it In seconda

All ofwhich is reason enou^ to try new
Word 5.0. But for those who need a little more

Word5.0 Print Preview makes sure whatyou see

is whatyou want. Beforeyou print it.

Output pnnted lw the Hr^-ftckaid*La»JrtSeri« II* printer. OCopyri^t 1969Miawoft Corpocatuit All h^ts reserved Mkrosoft and the Micnaoft logo ate registeiedtradeinaiks. and A&Uvt/dtfmaikeseme is

a tradeniark of MioDson Corporation. IBM is a roistered trademark of Intemational Business Machines Corporatkm. Hewlett-hckard and LaserJet Series Uaieregisteied trademarks ofHewlett-f^ckardCompan)il,otu$



REPORT TO THE FIELD

B NsrSiMH B SouSnmtl

Q NorSwMt

S Esit 01 Wnl

Q MfdMn

Tb« fdtowing «• tm ««ct ncani Ttiti

nunfavi tv tfM AAer 'tgiowi Mlw CM
AS ctoM and datrfeiAr n^imM dwuU b*

d4«cTid W ihMt numbMt

iMAngilM. . OSTtS

Oioga

N*** VqA T-

- ona

...OSSTt

. OfiSTS

Aibor Pootwetr comingi And goifigA: JimOetringbecocnesV.P Design for Axbor

Evening tnd Diess wear. Greg Vroonea moves from Peons u> marketing in Miaoti.

Joan MacAidnir and lisa Doan become account supervisor and media pbnner,

Sales per region
' '

Acrow the board it looks like the Souch once again led saka in FY *88. Withe
continuing pump craae those figures should maintain, if not improve.

important not to let the other areas audi as Northeast and Midwest faU.

Siylai Oiwi Spon Cwwr <»->

Cveokiged W«ck«idw TUor iBMk TrouMrUp

iBDceuio SMirauak tadMwtfleup tMfar

TwUgttMMtaM bnovvp MAA-tevMl fpsdil ipscHSev

Mew I15CM550 ssMias tl»-f3S0 m*\»

Yoeig professioaeU use A^r Walker to commute.

Soon, young professional women wiD no
longer be using Arbor ahoes aiiiif^ to ciimb

the oorporaie ladder. Ibeyl] be using diem

to get there.

This fiUI we're introducing the Arbor Walker
— a shoe that goes quite a few atepa further

than the now-aooepled but unaonoivc

tennis shoes women hsve been wesrkig to

and from work.

Made of Italian leather with a rubber sole,

the Arbor Walker is the peifea combination

of style and durabfflky.

lo^ for promotional materiak and carryltw cases ki early Septetidxr. Oursales

pokH IS: *Women dooT have to sacrifice lotda for comTon.*

SALES FORECAST FOR 1389 Types ofshow Summer/PdUHoUdsy/Spra^

fWfiMrMr 2n4^u0rUt

DrsM 9$AKI0 67,000 120000 60,000

Cwser aniyin S2/X)0 60,000 90,000

OuusI 130,000 asfioo 79,000 60000
Span 139,000 9(LOOO 673)00

TOTAL: 391,1100 3H.OOO 349.000 3I7AI0

iwawg
hCi ifjTsiAift(iiiiiiiiiiil lijMniii II

yi<wi
*“

Flgt4f^far AtMOwul ATtkiMsr Aovtd bt fnlfulamri Mparattly wnd-menA

kIbcMeb tbtmbtfo^th^yfMwubprcmo . .
•.

Text, graphics, fonts, awno/cfions. Faster. simpUr. cleaner. Compliments ofnew Microsoft Word 5.0.

convindng picture this OutlineView
When creat^ longer documents, Outline

View lets you switch

to a view ofheadings

onlyWhich means you
can see the structure

ofyour entire docu-

ment, and rearrange it

just by rearranging your headings.

We could go on and on with more

Microsoft ^Vonl J

**** 8.1 WorxlPerffct

Software Digest recently

chase the bat overall advmced
wordprocessor on the market.

Who um?Inaword,Word.

advantages. But your best bet is to call for a

convincingdemo at (800) 541-1261, Dept

J62 Afteryou call us, try callingWoidP^ect
for a demo. Run both, ourWord against

theirs, head to head, and then ask yourself

W^di (aie brin^ yourword processing

closer to perfection?

AfcrosoH’
Making it all make sense;

and l-Z-3 air registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. WbrdfM^ect is a registered trademark ofWwUVrfect Corporatfea Customers in Canada, call (416) 673-7638. Outside North America, call

(206) 882-866}. Software Digest rating from April 1989 issue. This offer valid only in the 50 United States.



WhyBi^ALiharyWhmA
Sn^ujumeHteftAD?

You could spend close to a

thousand dollais buying all the

software pictured above

Or, for a fraction of the price,

you could get all of their best

features in one easy-to-use

utilities package: PC Tools'

Deluxe

PC Tools Deluxe is the most

cOTiplete and capable utilities product

available at any price

It includes data recovery utilities for

recovering accidentally deleted files or repair-

ing corrupted disks. Its resident DOS sheU

allows you to view multiple directories simul

taneously and copy or move files with just a

click of a mouse the hard

disk backup program is fest, CentTulPowt Softwon^,:
AVlDEOTBCHmOGYCOMmY'' m-AonJIfm

has an adaptable data conpression

feature for cutting backup time by

IpW as much as 50 percent, and even

tells you how long the backup will

take and the numbw of disks you’ll

need before you start. There are

file unfragmentation and (fisk-caching

utilities for enhancing your system’s

performance And PC Tools’ desktop

manager features a unique windowed

environment, full mouse support, pull-

down menus and context-sensitive help that

make learning and using the product a breeze

So before you invest in an entire library,

check out PC Tools Deluxe With more than a

half million copies in use, it’s on everybody’s

best sellers list.

//.VC

5W9(ymo

PC Ibois is a trademark o(Central Point Software All other produa nones are trademarks 0/ their manufacturers.



“““ Pipeline
A Look at the Trends Shaping the Personal Computer

LAN Manager File System
Borrows Minicomputer
Technology

OS/2 LAN Manager is now
shipping from several vendors,

but you’ll have to look long

and hard to find any truly

new feature available in a

LAN Manager-equipped sys-

tem beyond the widely heralded

Ashton-Tate/Microsoft SQL
Server.

OS/2 LAN Manager can

improve performance across

a netwak, but the new platform

is also supposed to provide

rich new opportunities for

software.

One startup venture is now
showing a sophisticated

^licaticHi that takes advantage

of the LANManager platform,

and it will confirm a lot of

the notions people already

have about the OS/2

environment.

Saros Corp. of Bellevue,

Washington, is using mini-

computer techniques to provide

distributed file services across

a network. Its program.

Fileshare, establishes two

separate servers for file

management; one catalogs file

attributes and the second stores

the physical data. This heavy

artillery can be run on one

machine, but in the large

network that such a system is

going to be useful, you’d

probably be maintaining three

distinct servers: one for basic

LAN Manager software and

two more for the FileShare

software.

The major benefit of the

system is exhaustive file control;

you can maintain up to 26

attributes per file, spelling out

various uses for a file, and

using icons if needed (it runs

under Microsoft Windows). Of
course, there are several levels

of file security (they use an

“owner-author-viewer’ ’

CONTINUED ON PAGE 64

PC Tools Deluxe 5.1

Central Point Software

Lotus 1-2-3 2.01

Lotus Development Corp.

Quicken 2.1

Intuit

The Norton Utilities

Advanced Edition 4.5

Peter Norton Computing

a WordPerfect 5.0

WordPerfect Corp,

TOP TEN SELLERS—A 5-Week History

Don’t be surprised to see Microsoft Windows/286 in the Top
Ten Sellers list this week. Although it’s not usually among the

top ten, sales have been very strong over the last year. And
that’s in addition to the many copies of Windows that are

bundled with mice and other programs.

Not coincidentally, Microsoft Excel continues to sell

well; it ranked 19 among all sellers in the past week.

Of course, the entire world is not switching to a

graphic interface: Quarterdeck Office Systems'

DESOview 386 sold well enough to rank

20 out of all application programs sold.

Fastback Plus 2.01

Fifth Generation Systems Inc.

Carbon Copy Plus 5.0

Meridian Technology Inc.

READING THE CHART

The Top Ten Sellers list ranks PC
business programs according to their

sales totals in the week ending April 29.

The chart that appears to the left of each

program's name shows how the program’s sales

ranked each week for 5 weeks. The hash marks at

the bottom of each chart represent each of those 5

weeks, beginning with the week of March 27. Dramatic

shifts in a particular program's ranking may be the result of

seasonal factors or sales promotions conducted by individual

retailers. More than 1 2,000 individual locations contribute to the list.

Sales information compiled by Ingram Software Inc. and PC Connection Inc.

Rankings are based on net sales by unit; returns are subtracted from gross sales.

Sideways 3.2

Funk Software Inc.

dBASE IV 1.0

Ashton-Tate Corp.

Microsoft Windows/286
Microsoft Corp.
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Pipeline
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 63

metaphor) and detailed backup/

loss recovery features.

Because FileShare uses

named pipws, it peacefully

coexists with LAN Manager.

At any given time, only a

fraction of the network users

may be using the FileShare

services; the LAN Manager

file system and applications

continue unaffected. In a typical

environment, only those users

who work with very sensitive

data will need to log into the

FileShare system; others can

go on with their networked

plications that run unaffected

off the LAN Manager server.

Clearly, this isn’t a solution

that will reach a wide share

of the market. At $450 per

station on top of the expense

of running LAN Manager,

FileShare is destined to be

used only where there’s heavy

file sharing—in places where,

until recently, only a mini-

computer would do.

OS/2: End of the Prologue

A 2-year effort to educate

programmers in the inner

workings of OS/2 has drawn

to a close. Microsoft shipped

the ninth and last batch of the

MS OS/2 Software Developers

Kit to more than 6,700

independent software dev-

elopers in April.

The complete set comprised

160 disks with several OS/2

updates and tools for writing

plications. Microsoft shipped

more than 25,000 pages of

documentation to each

subscriber.

Current estimates say that

about 70,000 copies of OS/2

have been sold at the retail

level.

Microsoft will go through

the same drill later this year

when it distributes tools for

the 386 version of OS/2.

IBM Working
on DVI Hardware
In the December 13, 1988,

issue’s Pipeline, I previewed

Intel’s CD-DVI (compact disk,

digital video interactive)

technology, a system that

generates television- quality

full-motion video on program-

mable CDs.

This spring, IBM has

announced plans to develop

a Micro Channel version of

the technology. IBM will also

join with Intel in establishing

a Technology Center in

Princeton, New Jersey, where

RCA Labs developed DVI
before Intel acquired it last

year.

The joint IBM-Intel effort

will encourage the develqment

ofDVI applications while the

original DVI team continues

to perfect it.

FileShare is destined to be used

in places where, until recently,

only a minicomputer would do.

SURVEY

We recently surveyed callers to PC MagNet on their companies’ current PC installations

and purchase plans. More than 1 .400 PC MagNet users responded and 92 percent of tho,se

claim their companies have plans to make further purchases within the next 12 months.

Which PC brands does your company own? If your company plans to purchase PCs
within the next 12 months, which brands
does it plan to purchase?

IBM

Compaq

Zenith

Other

Toshiba

AST

Hewlett-Packard

AT&T

Deii

Epson

NEC

Leading Edge

Tandy

Everex

Wyse

Acer

Kaypro

Sperry

CompuAdd

Macintosh

Samsung

Cordata

Hyundai

Northgate

Wang

70 iBM

Don't know

Compaq

Deli

Toshiba

Zenith

AST

other

Everex

Hewlett-Packard

NEC

Acer

AT&T

Epson

Wyse

Northgate

CompuAdd

Tandy

Macintosh

Hyundai

Leading Edge

Samsung

Cordata

Kaypro

Vendex
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AHeXCaUNTRUSaiTOHJWE
TWOimABASiSmDAiaS.

Until now, File Managers couldn’t handle corporate data- database. Without expensive training or support,

base needs, so corporations stayed with a single relation;il That’s why corporations buy relational databases

standard. Q&A 3. () changed that. According to PC Magazine, for powerful applications created by programmers. .And

Q&A “enables us to do things we could never do before. ’’ Q&A for powerful database solutions any manager can

And according to corporations, Q&A is the new database create hirnself. Call for a free

standard. For managers. Q&A demo disk (to celebrate our

Q&A delivers database power with the ease you’d award, every lOOtli caller^ wins
expect from tlie award winning,* #1 File Manager. It ele- a free Q&A). Technical Excellence,

gantly liandles tasks like multi-file lookup and reporting, pro- It’s an award-winning reason for

gramniable database forms, and record leaking on networks. . . a double database standard,

tasks previously reserved for relational databases. And, witli FREE DEMO DISK,
dBASE import/export, English language que^, and a top- (800) 336-0211 Ext. P
rated Executive Word Processor for easy mail merge, Q&A fhe #1 RatedAnd #1 Selling
lets managers do things they could never do witli a relational Manager& Word Processor

SYMANTEC S>’nianlec Corporation. 10201 TonvAv’enue. Cupertino. CA 95014. 40ii'252-9000.

#/ Carport^SahsiactumPC Wftk liSH: PC World's Best Buy TSHatui WorUCIassHW^So/titarrDigfsS §1 File MatuityrURS: ln/oWotldit..'l rating5 SH: PC Mtig<utnf Edtlor'sCktuce'H7aitd‘ftH. Tffhttwat EsfftleHff llfHS

<)S'2ttrsumHou‘<nwtabte. fLmilonf cullper person addms Expires 7' I HR lJdeAtsalivdfmai1iofSymarticfCorpt}rahon «' I9li9Symantfi-Corporatiim
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DESIGNERSvON* DESIGNER
GERARD KUNKEL
AGE; “31, last March.”

PROFESSION: Artist & Designer.

Director of Design & Electronic

Publishing, PCMagazine.

CREDITS: Gerard’s designs, both

traditional and elearonic, have

graced publications from Personal

Computing to Business Week.

LATEST PROJECT: Author of

Graphic Design in PostScript,^

published by Scott, Foresman & Co.

ON PUBLISHING: "Electronic

design gives you the ability to

explore all of your ideas quickly.

It’s tools like Designer that make

that possible and practical.”

ON SOFTWARE: “Graphics are a

vital part of any design. We see

Micrografx Designer as an integral

part of our total electronic design

solution.”

Mtcrtifirafx Desiftner. u innerof the

.SUifiuzine Techtttcal tlxcelhnce

Au urct. Gmphic SiiJiuKire,

(iiTunt Kutikt'i. thrvctKtr of & hJectnutic hthlishitifi Dfsifincr user

J
oin the 50,000 illustrators, graphic artists,

art directors, desktop publishers, and

technical draftsmen who have made
Micrografx Designer™ their choice in graphic

design software. Call Micrografx today

at 800/272-3729 for a self-running demo.

lUusfrations tty Gary Kaplow

Micrografx Designer was used exstensively

in producing PC Magazine's new look. Many ofthe
illustrations in this issue were done with Designer.

MICROGRAFX'
1303Arapaho« Richardson. TX • 214/234-1769 * 800/272-3729

Surrey House • 34 Eden St. • Kingston. Surrey • UK • 01-547 1638

.U»a>atrttfxumnfvmwdtroaemaf^»mdMtCTtitnf*DKigimmutihf lotto Uu PcttScr^umrigunmltntarmanKifAeoSeSymmt. Ine.
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Machrone

Portable computers

follow desktop

machines too

slavishly. It’s time to

rise up and

surpass them.

Portables should do Windows. That is, they

shouldn’t just run Microsoft Windows, they

should be optimized for it. Granted, today’s

GUIs are unsuitable for portables. They’re disk

hogs, and (hey require lots of caching or a

RAMdisk td perform tolerably. So we dismiss

them out of hand. But some of the best and

most^exciting new software is Windows based.

You probably don’t want to ran PageMaker
while you’re on the road. But you do want to

run the best personal information managers,

word processors, and analytical software. Win-

dows confers real benefits on even the most

mundane of applications: a consistent user in-

terface, the convenience of multiple windows,

and multitasking. Heck, I’d much rather run

Microsoft Excel on the toad than boring old

Lotus 1-2-3.

The NEC UltraLite and Tandy’s DeskMate

user interface offer two object lessons for build-

ing an advanced Windows portable. The Ultra-

Lite is nearly an instant-on machine, critically

important when you get down to its size and

weight. It lets you keep the machine handy to

record an idea, check your schedule, or add

something to work in progress.

With an UltraLite in tow, ideas happen at the

speed of thought, not at the speed of a DOS
boot. And equally important, it’s instant-off.

The machine’s 2MB RAMdisk saves even the

biggest files about as quickly as you can issue a

command. No DOS machine can beat the

UltraLite at this game.

The important thing about DeskMate is that

Tandy, on its 1000 SL and TL, puts the whole

thing—including DOS—in ROM. The result is

an instantly booting desktop machine that of-

fers all the benefits of a GUI, though it lacks

Windows sophistication. In comparison to

booting DeskMate, booting Windows is like

watching a teenager combing his hair. Millions

of CPU cycles go by, with great attention to

doubtlessly important details, but to little no-

ticeable effect.

Why couldn’t this be done with Windows?

With the advent of high-density ROMs, it’s

very practical to put Windows on a chip. Since

the hardware environment in a laptop is a

known quantity, you could do away with most

of the configuration, font installation, and boot-

up stuff that makes Windows so complex.

Microsoft could speed the process even

more by cooperating with the laptop manufac-

nirers. For example, it’s possible to save a

memory image of what Windows looks like af-

ter initialization. Laptop users could save a lot

oftime by loading that image instead of the pro-

grams that create it.

TIME TO BE DIFFERENT
Laptops also need to depart from desktop stan-

darfs in their use of the real-time clock. Instead

of treating the clock as a device that comes to

life when the machine is turned on, you should

be able to schedule it tomm the machine on and

alert you to an appointment or ran a program at

specified times.

Sure, you can do this with any number of

electronic calendars and appointment books or

with devices like the Sharp Wizard. But at

some point, this becomes an exercise in techno-

narcissism. I’d rather have one machine that

does it all than be a walking Sharper Image cat-

alog.

Windows can help here, too. Through the

Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) specification,

Windows programs can interact with other pro-

grams or with real-time devices. So at the prop-

er time, Windows could boot, beep, and bug

you. It would tell you what you need to know
and shut off after your acknowledgment.

Finally, while the speed of the UltraLite’s
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FillInAwIorm
QuicklyAndEasily
OnYourPC.

FonnFiller 2.0. The CompleteForm Fill-In System.
Omsider all of the existing forms that

you're required to fill out—airbills,

government forms, insurance claim forms, in-

voices, purchase orders and others—how do

you accurately, quickly, professionally—and

above all, easily fill in these existing forms?

The answer is FormFiller Version 2—the

complete system for filling in forms on any PC

and printer—in just minutes!

PreciseSpacing Capabilities

And llnmatch^ Flexibility.

FormFiller will fill in absolutely any form,

regardless of its complexity (even double-

sided and multi-page forms! ). It also includes

an innovative system that allows pinpoint-

precise spacing for any position on the

form— and provides over 40Bnandaland

math functions for use within the form.

And FormFiller now supports virtually ANY
printer—including the new HPLaserJet Series

IID Duplex printer and many others.

NewImport/Export Features.

template' ' of the form. Now. the computer

and theprinterare completely synchronized!

This master template (with a work area of 190

columns by 240 rows) is then displayed on the

screen—so you fill in by tabbing directly from

blank to blank!

Store your form templates for easy call-up

and fill-in anytime. FormFiller will even look

uppieces ofinformation and automatically fill

them in foryou (i.e. part numbers, addresses,

retail/wholesale prices, etc ).

PowerfulMath Functions.

FormFiller has spreadsheet-like math

capabilities that will perform complex finan-

cWtrig functions within forms. Functions

available include internal rate ofreturn, net

present and future value, straight-line

depreciation, principalpayment amount,

mortgagepaymentamount and over 30 more!

So you could, for example, tell FormFiller to

add the numbers in specified fields, deduct a

specified discount, and print the total in posi-

tion on the form—automatically!

Version 2 has sleek new import capabilities

including dBASE II, 111, and Lotus 1-2-3—so

you can swap data with virtually any applica-

tion. eliminating re-entry of data.

Easier Than Ever To Use!
Save hundreds of hours of labor filling in

forms. Simply insert your form into any dot-

matrix or laser printer and envoke the * print

grid ' command. FormFiller will actually print

numbered horizontal and vertical lines right

on the form. You simply enter the coordinates

for each blank on the form into the computer.

From these, the system creates a “master

BLOCPublishing
H()()SW i'^th Avenue. Suite *’65.

Cora! Gables. FLXil34
CIRCLE 140ON READER SERVICE CARD

;
SPECiAL OFFER!

S
*The FormFillerSampler'

'

J
.4 spiKiaJ version ofFormFiller that in-

dudes the Federal E.\press

.Mrhill template. Sow just

I Ketum this impim along inlh chtx k nrmoney order in

I thcjddnr\->bckny Madorders OSLi Soardilcafds

I Plea.se Mieeif* .iM or SM imh diskettes)

for FormFiller...JustSW
Or OrderDirect (800) 888-2$62

.At'ailableonSVt orJVa inchdiskelies. Rumon
IB.MPC. XT. AT. PS/2 orcompatibles uitb 512K.
V7.V,4. MastterCMrdami.AMEX. .Add S4. 50forshipping.
Florida residentsaddOpenenI sales lax. IntematUmal

ordersadd SW.OO Includesireetaddress—no P.O. boxes.

IbmiFiller'
t»pyrigbt VJHd. HUM Publishing Corp FomiFlllerisa trademarkofBUM Publishing Corp.

Bill Machrone

RAMdisk makes it ideal for recording the

quick idea, it still requires a deliberate ac-

tion on the part of the user. I'd like to see

manufacturers build in a sleep mode, so

that if you close the cover while your lap-

top’s still on, it would go into hibernation,

cutting the power to everything but main

memory.

Of course, there is the hassle of point-

ing devices. Mice are impractical on porta-

ble PCs, so I’d vote instead for a touch-

sensitive area about 2 inches on a side.

While it’s being touched, the Shift keys

could serve as buttons. You could do
clicks and double-clicks on the touch sur-

face, but they’d have to build in some de-

lays so that lifting and replacing your fin-

ger won’t move the mouse cursor.

Let’s dwell for a moment on the effect a

Windows laptop would have on Apple.

People have been clamoring for a Macin-

tosh portable for as long as there have been

Macintoshes, but the Mac’s proprietary

technology has been an insuperable barri-

er. In tbe face of Apple’s belligerent liti-

giousness, there is no incentive to build a

low-power chip set, to adapt the display,

or to do any of the other engineering work

that would be needed to build a battery-

powered Mac.

So it falls to DOS machines to fill the

gap. I won’t claim for a moment that the

Windows interface is anywhere near as

whizzy as the Macintosh’s. But once you

get past the icons and the zooming win-

dows, it does pretty much the same thing.

With a few tweaks, Windows can be an en-

vironment that most Mac users would find

pleasant and tolerable.

But wait, you say. What about Hyper-

Card? Won’t I want to get to some of those

230,C)(X1 HyperCard stacks out there? Yes,

absolutely. But several not-yet-released

Windows-based products address the Hy-

perCard issue. One is a great retrieval en-

gine and a wonderfully complete set of au-

thoring tools. Another is a HyperCard
clone (a superset, actually) that can read

and write Mac HyperCard stacks directly.

So 1 ask you; Who needs Apple?

We’ve been incredibly bad at predict-

ing our own future. Windows was sup-

posed to have crested this year, but it now
looks as if it probably won’t hit its stride

until 1991. All of the good new applica-

tions are Windows based, and it’s time for

laptops to capitalize on them.
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Version 2.0

is a Smash
Try it before July 31st
and get Lightning,

DacEasy's Disk
Speedup Program,
Absolutely Free!
(A $69.95 Retail Value)

Version 2.0 of Lucid 3-D is more than a

bag of new features. It's a masterwork! The
original Lucid 3-D captured the industry’s

attention with its simple to use, yet remark-

able three dimensional capabilities. Last

year’s winner of PC Magazine's Piwzrd for

Technical Excellence. Lucid 3-D is fast,

even on a 256K, 8088 computer. Lucid 3-D
is the super spreadsheet that doesn’t require

a super computeri

DacEasy is proud to produce this leading

edge product. Its innovative design allows

first lime users to learn quickly while power
users of other spreadsheets move to our ad-

vance features effortlessly. The Lucid 1.0

featured pull-down menus, optional instant

command keys, multiple windows, a

notepad in every cell, optional ram, total

CrMto bar and pie ehaiia; Una
graphs and mora, diractly from your
spraadahaat.

mouseability and both a reference and

tutorial manual. These features alone make
this spreadsheet a must buy.

It’s no wonder Lucid 3-D was voted Editors'

Pick for 1988 by Home Office Computing.

"Lucid is

a spreadsheetfor
our times. It is technical tour

deforce in an era that seems to haee forgot

ten how to write tight code." PC MAGAZINl

"You might think that a RAM residetu sprettd

sheet uould mtessarilv he limited in features

Wefound that Lucid .i-D is anything hut

limited in potter. INFOVt'OKLI)

"Lucid J-D is a package that could alter the

face offuture spreadsheets. It offers residence,

multiple windows, colour, mouse .support and
rapid execution

'

PC I'SHK

Version 2.0 is Even More
Amazing!

Lucid 2.0

has vastly

improved

speed of re-

calculation

of 3-D

models due
to the

minimal

3-D recalc.

Huge multi-

megabyte
models with

complicated

linking

which would have taken over an hour now
takes less than a minute! Version 2.0 can

now accept files as big as RAM (up to 8
megabytes) with models as large as allow-

able disk space. Lucid 2.0 can now read and

write 1-2-3 and dBase files directly.

You can opan unUmftad windows (up to ntna on a
scraan ) In dlftarant diractorlas. drivas, A 3-D lavals.

Try Lucid for 30
days and if you don't

agree it's remarkable, simply return it

for a foil refond...and keep Lightning as

our gift!

We are so confident that you will love

Lucid 3-D we are willing to give away the

best selling disk speedup program in

history. Just recently reviewers in InfoWorld
gave Lucid 3-D. Version 2.0, the

Excellent Value award. If you act now you
can get Lightning, the program that makes
every computer faster, using only 8K of ram.

Call Toll Free
1 -800-877-8088
BEFORE JULY 31st, 1989!

If Purchased From Your Local
Dealer between June 15 and

July 31 , 1 989, Send In Proof of

Purchase to DacEasy for Your

I
FREE Lightning!

'^DacEasy
17950 PrMton Rd. SuK« 800 • Dallas, TX - 75252

30 Day Money Back OuarantM: Oac otfara an unconditional
guarantee on all products bought diractly from Dk Software,
(less shipping charges).
Minimum Hardware Requiremente: IBM or 1 00% oompatiblee.
256K memory (384K with Graphics), two disk drives Mo^
optional Tredemerka: IBM. MS-DOS, PC-DOS, Lotus 1-2-3. and
dBase. Luod 3-0 and DacEasy are trademarks of Dac Software,
Inc. 17950 Preston Rd.. SulM 600 .

Dallas. TX 75252
Lucid 3-D is another fine product developed by the innovative
people at PCSG.

At $99.95
Lucid 3-D.

Copyright <0 1989, Dac Software. Inc. All Rights Reserved. Media Code #106



Ipiie Company
(^feway 2000 has consistently led the

pack of competitors in this highly com-
petitive field. We have the most aggres-

sive pricing in the industry, the most
aggressive support policies, and lead

the pack in quality. So shop around,
then call Gateway 2000 to discover just

how far ahead of the competition we
really are.

Th^Products
YourGdffeway 2000 computer system
will arrive thoroughly tested and ready

to run. All of our top quality systems
come standard with our own Crystal-

scan 860 monitor and a 16 bit VGA card

that is expandable to 51 2K. We have a

variety of options available to suit any-

one’s needs. So call Gateway 2000,

and we’ll custom configure a system
%^t for you.

12 Mhz 286 Mbz 286 VGA
802^1^£j^^Marti Y^6^86-16^rocess6r

Megs RAM

1.44 Meg 3.5" Drive

40 Meg 28ms Drive

16 Bit VGA Board
14" VGA COLOR Monitor

1 Paraiiei/2 Serial Ports t

101 KewKeyboard
MS DOS 3.3 or 4.01

1'.2 Meg 5’A" Drive

1 .44 Meg 3.5" Drive

,40 Meg 28ms Drive

l^irVGA Board
14" VGA COLOR Monitor

1 Parallel/2 Serial Ports

101 Key Keyboard
MS DOS 3.3 or 4.01

20 Mhz 286 VGA
80286-20 Processor

2 Megs RAM
1 .2 Meg S’A" Drive

1.44 Meg 3.5" Drive

40 Meg 28ms Drive

16 Bit VGA Board
14" VGA COLOR Monitor

1 Parallel/2 Serial Ports

101 Key Keyboard

MS DOS 3.3 or 4.01

BYTE
A W A R D OF

Distinction



LEADS THE PACK

$2995
• (Upgrade to 4 Megs $500) (64K Cache Add S500)
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EiMe/OA overcomes
thei^istm^to

toootSceaulmimtion.
Ifyou start automating your office by looking at software, you

may find yourself in a labyrinth. Start instead by looking at your office.

What do you want your computer system to do?

TVue office automation incorporates the five essential tools of

business: word processing, database management, spreadsheet, tele-

communications and graphics.

These are the tools that bring people and tasks together and move

data the way you want to move it, with greater productivity. It’s called

multitasking. And that’s what Enable/OA will do.

Ru!maWtasUng aaderDOSaew
Multitasking is the way you work. Data flow is dictated by project

formats and schedules. That’s how Enable/OA works. And it’s LAN-

ready, enabling every user to move data easily from file to file

.

Users can view two or more files simultaneously, perform several

tasks simultaneously. Data flows smoothly, seamlessly from one

application to the next. You never leave Enable/OA.

Dalinriag theproailsa atOS/2
You don’t have to wait for OS/2. Enable/OA delivers multitasking

now, under DOS or OS/2 or Xenix. And it will be ready to perform

with evolving operating systems and hardware technologies.

Enable/OA will even read and write to the leading dedicated

software packages, protecting your present investments and files,

WUea the raage ofworking wimkiws

Easytoloam, oasytouso
All applications use the same commands and menus. On-screen

help is complemented by complete, hypertext-generated documen-

tation you can access any time—especially handy for laptop users.

Ottieo automation with Enablo/OA moans;

Better information management

Comprehensive, professional reports

Uninterrupted data flow

Sophisticated spreadsheet analyses

Superior multitasking and windows

On-screen hypertext documentation

Versatile graphics

Haying Is bolloulng

Tbuch F 10, and you can begin using Enable/OA. ’lb prove it,

we’ll sendyou a free demo disk and information kit showing how to

escape the labyrinth and find the power of true office automation.

For your copy and the name ofyour nearest Authorized E nable

Dealer, call 800-888-0684, Dept. M.

etiafafeO^
'

OtOetAutomationSottwmn

Windowing makes multitasking faster and easier. Enable/OA gives

you up to eight windows simultaneously. You’re never more than a few

keystrokes from any application or any data you need.

Eoablo/OA lots you customize

The Enable/OA menu generator will customize your system. Macro

facilities let you record keystrokes and commands as you use them to

simplify complex tasks and applications. „„„„

Enabling

America todo
thejob better.



Looking to OS/2

for the next killer app

is barking up

the wrong tree.

Here’s where they

really come from.

JohnC.

Dvorak

The pereonal computer industry is always hop-

ing that someone will find a new
‘

‘killer” appli-

cation like Lotus 1-2-3 or dBASE II, one that

will reignite the flames of desire in the public

and produce millions ofdollars in wealth for the

business. Right now, the pundits are pinning

their dreams on OS/2, hoping upon hope that it

will be the key to the next killer app.

Unfortunately, nobody in the industry

seems to understand how these so-called killer

apps come to be. It’s really quite simple. All

great new applications and their offspring de-

rive from advances in the hardware technology

of microcomputers, and nothing else. If there is

no true advance in hardware technology, then

no new applications emerge.

Let’s look at the killer apps of the past and

the hardware inventions that led to their devel-

opment.

Invention number 1: the Altair personal

computer. The killer app: Microsoft BASIC.
The offspring: all microcomputer languages.

Invention number 2: the floppy disk. The

killer apps: Electric Pencil and WordStar. The

offspring: all PC word processing.

Invention number 3: the Apple II. The kill-

er app: VisiCalc. The offspring: all first-genera-

tion spreadsheets.

Invention number 4: the hard disk. The

killer app: dBASE II. The offspring: all PC data-

base managers.

You can see the connection . Each killer soft-

ware product is directly tied to a hardware ad-

vance. And note that these are not superficial

changes, but fundamental improvements.

While you could always tun a database man-

ager from floppies, it took the hard disk to turn

it into a killer app. This means that many killer

apps are lurking in the background, awaiting

the major technological breakthroughs that will

make them happen. But it also means that in-

creased speed or even RISC technology will not

generate a new killer app. Floppy disk size

doesn’t matter, and neither does *e operating

system.

Once we understand this concept, we can

look for the killer app by looking at new hard-

ware technology. What do we see that’s new?

LANs? A mere variation on multiuser systems.

This is a return to large systems and violates the

general trend toward localized computing
power. No killer app is possible from that in-

vention. It’s the same with color LCD porta-

bles; they’re just desktop machines in a differ-

ent form.

INNOVATIONS YET UNDREAMED OF
But what about CD-ROM? So far, it’s just a

slow read-only hard disk. But its ability to be

mass-produced may invite a yet unknown ap-

plication someday. ISDN? Now this is more

than merely faster communication. It’s a prima-

ry change, and it should ptxxluce a killer app

when it gets going. Other areas of upcoming

technological innovation to watch are holo-

graphic displays, wireless remote control,

voice recognition, and scanner technology.

In fact, it’s obvious that improvements in

scanner technology will produce the next killer

app, a fantastic OOT system. A bunch of pre-

tenders are already lurking out there. But the

good ones carry high prices, and the inexpen-

sive ones are stuck with inadequate 300-dot-

per-inch scanners.

The key to killer applications is significant

new technology entering the desktop market.

It's not wishful thinking, and it’s not the cre-

ativity of software engineers. Furthermore, the

ratio of killer apps to technological advances is

1:1. The invention of the floppy disk didn’t re-

sult in ten killer applications, but one: word pro-

cessing. You only get one shot.
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Introducing
Superbase 2 For Windows

SETTING THE
GRAPHICAL DATABASE STANDARD

llamessing the full power of Microsoft' Windows,

Superbase' 2 gives you a whole new perspective on how to get

the most from your computer. Use Superbase 2 to make

relational data management more productive than ever be-

fore. Use it to set up new filing systems or to browse through,

select from and report directly on your dBase' files. And
Superbase 2’s integral telecommunications, text and image-

handling open up valuable new application possibilities.

FACTS, FIGURES AND TEXT

Browse through your bets and flgures in any sequence with the unique

VCR-styie panel controls— get first, fast forward, pause, get next, rewind—
it’s just like playing a tape.

Compose a form letter with the built-in text editor. Then print both

person^ized letters and mailing labels to the recipients of your choice.

IMAGES

A picture tells a thousand words, and with Superbase 2 you can integrate

scanned photographs, faxed documents, drawings and extended text pas-

sages right into your database. Supported formats include TIP, PCX, IMG,

and WMF

It's as easy to exchange data too,

with other programs like Microstrfl

Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, dBase 11, III and

III +
,
or with other machines via a

HayesVompatible modem using the

built-in telecommunications facilities.

AND dBase FILES
Superbase 2 provides a vast range of data types for creat-

ing new databases, including amounts, exponential numbers,

dates, times and calculations. You can ensure data consis-

tency with the help of cross-file lookups and validation

formulas.

Or you can use Superbase 2 to window directly onto your

dBase' files. Without compromising other applications that

may be using them.

Superbase 2 is a relational system, which means you can

select fields from a number of different files for reporting. In

any Windows font. And Superbase 2’s selection panels and

on-line help make building a powerful relational query, com-

plete with sub-totals, selections and sorting, into a simple

step-by-step process.

Superbase 2 is part of an upwardly compatible family of

database management products designed to meet your evolv-

ing needs. And our upgrade policies ensure that your soft-

ware investment is always protected.

ORDER TODAY. Saperbase 2, or a
ftiUy functional demo pack. Both

are available from better

dealers everyvdiere. Or, order direct:

(800) 562-9909 (214) 929-4888

Suggested retail price only $295. 30 guarantee!

SUPERBAS E® 2
The Data Manager for Microsoft'^ Wlndmvs

See US at PC Expo
Booth 187

Jacob Javits Center, NYC
June 20-22

±!
Precision
Software

Superbase to a registered trademark and Supeibase 2 and the Precision Software logo are trademarks

ct Precision Software. Other brand and product names are re^stered trademarks or trademarks of

their respecthe holders. Precision Software, 8404 Sterling Street, Suite A, Irving, Texas 75063.
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John C.

Dvorak

I’m Sure He’s Just Kiddiiig

Dept.: Apparently John
Roach, the CEO of Tandy,

has hinted that he might en-

force some soit of wacky patent that GRiD (now owned by

Tandy) has taken out for portable laptops. Somewhere along

the line, it seems that the company obtained a patent for the

hinged case design.

Of couise, if a patent such as this is enforceable, then one

can assume that someone in Silicon Valley will be able to pull

out some notes showing that he or she invented the concept

back in 1970 and is entitled to the patent,

thus fordng Tandy to pay royalties.

This kind of thing often happens with

patents that are stupidly based on obvious

design considerations.

A bigger picture seems to be emerg-

ing in the world of small computers,

though. A genuine mania for lawsuits

has been the theme of the business ever

siiKe IBM announced the MCA bus and

its intent to litigate. IBM, it appears, is

some sort ofmoral leader, and whatever

it does, everyone else has to do. Even liti-

gious Apple has swung for the fences

with its Microsoft Windows suit, a

bolder-than-normal maneuver.

The latest round of suits makes the old

Lotus look-and-feel suit look silly. Now we have Quarter-

deck aimouncing a patent on some windowing algorithms,

claiming that violators will have to pay to use them. 1 looked

at the patent and couldn't make heads or tails out of it. 1 heard

that there was panic in the halls of Microsoft, though.

I find it amusing that Microsoft is the target of the two

most interesting fights in the business: the Apple suit and now
the Quarterdeck patent. Maybe the concept of karma does

work as advertised. It was Bill Gates who, in a frenzy, con-

demned the piracy and blatant copying of his original Altair

BASIC in the mid 1970s. What goes around comes around.

Did I say that?

A third interesting suit involves idea man Paul Heckel and

his Zoomracks, a cute database manager based on the concept

of a card rack. He says it's the progenitor of all hypercard

programs, and apparently some judges agree.

I don't know if any of this is all that good for the business. I

do remember, though, years ago, when Vector Graphics was

sued by Michael Shrayer for allegedly copping some code

from his Electric Pencil, the first major word processor for a

micrrxxrmputer. He lost and was countersued within an inch

of his life. I played with both packages at the time and found

they both had the same peculiar bug. Seemed suspicious. No
matter—the courts said it was OK by them.

Since then, there has been a curious case involving TRS-

80 operating system clones that gained much notoriety in the

Inside li'ack

Who can say,

perhaps the A>

prompt might be

patentable?

And what about the

detachable keyboard?

early 1980s. Apparently Ra-

dio Shack had buried some
scrambled code in the OS
that would reveal a company

message if you pressed a peculiar combination of keys.

Guess what happened when you pressed the same peculiar

combination of keys on a couple of the clone operating sys-

tems? Yes, the Tandy message appeared. Nonetheless, the

courts didn't think that any copyright was violated.

Until recently, only Apple, which relied on patent laws to

enforce the Apple ll's stranglehold on its market, seemed to

make any headway with litigation. Sud-

denly, along came “look and feel” and a

slew of vendors opting for fmding a way
to patent things. That's not good.

So looking back on the possibility of

gaining an enforceable patent for the

hinged laptop case leads me to think of all

sorts of other possibilities. Who can say,

perhaps the A> prompt might be patent-

able? And what about the detachable

keyboard? The great thing about patents

is that you can apply for one even after

years have passed by, as long as you can

prove that you invented it fust.

Maybe someone out there will discov-

er that he or she invented the reset but-

ton, for example. Hey, think about the

royalties for that invention! What about diskette labels, or

long cables for keyboards? There must be a million little items

that can be patented just like the hinges on a laptop. What
about colored diskettes? Yo! Centech, here's where you can

make some real dough! Enough said.

Cheap Optical Character Recognition Dept.: Well,

well. It seems that a hot product for the Mac—OmniPage
from Caere, a superb OCR program—is now being ported to

386 machines. I've had only a demo to play with, but I'd say

that Kurzweil might want to think about lowering its prices to

meet the sub-$I ,0(X) prices of the Caere product.

There are now three main players in PC OCR: Kurz-

weil, Calera, and Caere. A fourth product, CATReader, from

Computer Aided Technology, lurks in the background. Ifyou

read my column, you'll see why I think OCR software is the

next hot thing for the PC. The market should be enormous.

First of all, desktop publishing users will need it to scan items

into their documents. Usually a desktop publishing system

has a scanner already, so the sales are automatic.

1 use OmniPage to scan in documents that I caiuiot get

electronically. Who wants to rekey data in this day and age?

Nobody. It saves enough money in time saved to pay for it-

self. No office should be without this stuff at these prices. A
few years ago an OCR machine might cost $30,000 or more,

and it could still read only special OCR-type ball printouts. It

was pathetic. Times have changed.
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If¥)u Keep
An Open Mind,
Ym Don’t Stop

WithThe Standaxls.



l&u Begin.
There’s a big difference between settling for

standards and setting them. At NCR, we’re open-

minded about open systems architecture. That means

the standard is the starting point; and the sky’s the

limit on how flexibly the technology can be applied

and advanced.

With technology, we’re so open-minded that our

25MHz 386 is faster than a 25MHz 386. How? We
didn’t settle for the standard 32KB of cache memory

offered in many other PCs. Instead, we raised it to

64KB. This gives our new PC925™ faster response

time and throughput. The result—increased

productivity. And one more example ofNCR

adding value to advance an industry standard to

a new standard of excellence in performance.

Our open-mindedness opens unlimited opportunities

for applying PC technology to a variety of business

problems. Because no business considers its computer

needs standard.

At NCR, we’re open to finding the PC solution you

have in mind for your business.

If you’re open to this kind of thinking, call 1 800

544-3333 for a free literature packet and the location

ofthe Authorized NCR Reseller or sales representative

nearest you. Or write to us at P.O. Box 785, Dayton,

Ohio 45482-9905.

NCR PERSONAL COMPUTERS

N c
Creating value

CIRCLE 526ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Ken Stowe isschedulinR manager ot Pizzagalli Construction in South Burlington. Vermont. Pizzagalli just completed a $20 million addition at Duke University.

On bidding: We've just completed the second phase of

a $20 million addition to the Duke University Medical

Center. We used Primavera Project Planner (P3) to plan

preliminary schedules for our estimates. It gave us a clear

vision of how we would approach the job, and we were

able to offer our prospective client lower costs.

On choosing Primavera : We waded through the specs

of 30 or 40 possible systems— from mainframes to

PCs—and narrowed it down to Primavera and two
others. And then we had a shootout. Well, we eliminated

one because it just couldn't go fast enough. ..we had

some projects with 2,700 activities. The other didn't

have the ease of use. Primavera did what we wanted.

On learning the system: I get an awesome amount of

power from Primavera. It's very well structured and
well documented and I call it very friendly to the project

team. We feel that Primavera has helped our people get

over their fear of computers.

On what Primavera has done for him: It opened
the door for me to advise the company on integrating

scheduling, job costing, CAD and estimating software as

well as construction contract control software. It's made
me more valuable to the company.

Primavera Systems provides you with project

management software that incorporates all the power
and flexibility you need to perform at your best. Call

us at (215) 667-8600.

PRIMAVERA SYSTEMS. INC.

Project Management Software

Two Bala Plaza, Bala Cynwyd, PA 1 9004
(215) 667-8600, Telex: 910-997-0484, FAX: (215) 667-7894
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straight talk

—

with some clear

definitions

—

about the uses

and abuses of

PC-based desktop

presentations.

^ Jim

Seymour

In the never^nding search for the next hot ap-

plication category, one has edged to the fore

over the past year and a half: desktop presenta-

tions.

I like desktop presentations as much as the

next PC user, 1 suppose—1 certainly do a lot of

work that people tell me is of that genre. But 1

think the term desktop presentation is in need of

some better definitions. Some straight talk

about the strengths and weaknesses of IBM-
standard PCs as development and delivery sys-

tems for desktop presentations would also help.

Just what do people mean when they speak

about desktop presentations? To my mind, two

very different activities are subsumed under

that catchall phrase.

The first meaning refers to the use of a desk-

top computer to prepare presentation materials.

These materials might include 3Smm slides,

overhead transparencies, flip-books, speakers’

notes, and handouts. In this sense we’re talking

about using a PC as a development system, or

maybe a production workstation, to crank out

traditional presenters’ aids that will be used in

traditional ways.

The second use of the term refers to the actu-

al presentation of materials on a personal com-

puter—turning a PC into a delivery system. For

a prescription-drugs manufacturer’s detail man.

for example, that might mean sitting across

from Dr. X in his office and flipping through a

series of electronic "overheads” on a laptop

PC while touting a new drug . For an architect , it

might mean sitting down at a PC, with clients

peering over his shoulder, and running through

a series of walk-through views of an unbuilt

structure—views constructed with a 3-D
CADD program, of course.

I’m a big believer in the first kind of desktop

presentation work—using a PC to produce

speakers’ aids. Though we’re now seeing a

small flood of desktop-presentation software

meant to help users create those slides, over-

heads, and the rest, the truth is that we hardly

need special software for most jobs.

I’ve produced literally hundreds of very

good-looking overhead transparencies, for ex-

ample, with standard word-processing, graph-

ics, and occasionally desktop publishing pro-

grams running on a PC connected to a laser

printer. And I’ve made a few thousand 35mm
slides on PCs connected to Matrix and Mirus

film recorders, using standard PC graphics pro-

grams such as Harvard Graphics and Pixie.

RNE CONTROL, SPECTACULAR EFFECTS
The flood of new packages for producing pre-

sentation materials, from Xerox Presents to the

forthcoming PC versions of Aldus’s Persua-

sion and Microsoft’s PowerPoint, do allow

much-finer control and more-spectacular ef-

fects, such as color-graduated backgrounds,

drop shadows on lettering, infinitely variable

type sizes, and so on. And they include features

that automatically produce speakers’ notes,

handouts, and other supporting tools. So 1 sus-

pect I’ll adopt one or two of those packages, as

well.

I’m much less taken, though, with the idea

ofshowing on a PC the material 1 produce with

a PC. I’ve done a few of these exercises. And
I’ve seen other people’s

‘

‘desktop playbacks.
’ ’

Every time. I’ve bemoaned the PC’s lack of

graphic^ support, the slow screen refreshes,

the limited viewing angle, brightness, and color

palette. Putting these presentations on a video

projector solved the image-size problem but it

made things even dimmer and fuzzier. Running

them through a VideoShow was not much bet-

ter.

Hauling around a PC for slide shows is far

clumsier than carrying a Carousel slide projec-
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Jim Seymour

n on-screen chart processor that knows about charts and diagrams, not

just another “screen-draw” program that makes you do most of the work.

EasyFlow is a powerful full-screen graphics program dedicated to data-flow

diagrams, flow charts and organization charts. With it you can quickly com-

pose diagrams. More important, you can easily modify them so they are always

up to date.

Airtomallc. Fully automatic text centering within shapes. Fuily automatic line routing & re-

routing. Fully automatic placement of text along lines.

Fast. Written In assembly language for speed.

Large. Diagram size limited only by available memory. Supports LIM expanded memory.

Diagram too large for your printer? EasyFlow automatically breaks the diagram up & prints

it in page size pieces.

Standard. All standard data flow and flowcharting shapes included. Other shape libraries

are available.

User friendly. Don't take our word for it. PC Magazine says "EASYFLOW lives up to its name.

It's hard to imagine any easier and more tlexible way to produce basic and even complex

tiowcharts".

Mouse. Optional but fully supported.

It works. Over 50.000 copies sold. Two of the "big eight" accounting firms have world wide

site licenses for the use of EasyFlow.

It prints. On most popular printers including IBM. Epson. Toshiba. HP LaserJets, HP Desk

Jet XEROX 4045. postscript printers and many others.

It plots On HP7440. 7475. 7550 and 7585B plotters.

Documented; t30 page manual plus over 150 screens of context sensitive help.

Rush delivery; Order by noon today (eastern time) and you'll have it tomorrow. Rush delivery

charge Is $10.50 (instead of $2.00) and is available only to continental USA and Canada.

EasyFlow works on IBM PC'S. IBM PS/2 and compatibles. Requires 512K memory, harddisk

and an IBM CGA/EGA/VGA or Hercules monochrome compatible adapter card.

Order direct tor only $149.95 -f $2.00 S&H (USA/Canada). $10.00 (foreign).

Payment by M.O.. check, VISA MasterCard or Company PO.

Haven Tree Software Limited

PO Box 1093 -P

Thousand Island Park, NY 13692

Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668

Information: (613) 544-6035 ext.49

Telefax(G3): (613)544-9632

tor. And if you don’t want to carry your

projection system, you're a lot likelier to

fmd the tight Carousel and screen at a dis-

tant location than the right rc, monitor,

and video board.

INHERENT INEFFICIENCIES

The problem with PC-based desktop pre-

sentations lies partly in the inherent inefTi-

ciencies of running slide shows on a com-

Hauling around a PC

for slide shows is

far clumsier than

carrying a Carousel

slide projector.

puter and partly in our unreasonable

demands on systems never meant for this

kind of work.

Goosing up the power of PCs with 386

chips and throwing a semigraphical inter-

face shell onto the machine (in the form of

Microsoft Windows) stilt doesn't make the

PC a very good graphics platform. Desk-

top presentations—and here I mean the

second use of the term: showing the mate-

rials on a PC—are vastly more impressive

on, say, a big-screen Mac II than on any

PC made today.

We can live with the PC’s graphically

limited powers when we’re creating speak-

ing aids: we soon learn how the finish^ re-

sults will really look versus how they look

on-screen on the PC. Limited screen sizes,

slow screen redraws, and the rest of the

PC’s impediments to effective presenta-

tion of visual materials hardly matter at the

design and production stages.

So I’ll continue producing presenta-

tions at my desktop, thank you; and I’ll

embrace the new software tools that come
along to help my trusty 386 crank ’em out.

But don’t look for me in your reception

room, disk in hand and portable PC under

my arm, ready to sit down and dazzle you

across your desk—because there isn’t

much dazzle in presenting desktop presen-

tations on the desktop.
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Cool, Quiet, Reliable Power.

STANDARD ISO

Economical This UL approved, fully tested

unit is one of the best generic 1 50s asailable.

Suitable for basic systems.

SILENCER 150 ^
L1tra-Quiet Reduce stress and increase

productivity uith the Silencer 1 50. Its large,

low speed. West German fan keeps your system

5° to 1
5° cooler and 84% quieter! Great in the

executive suite or home office.

TLTIBO-COOL ISO SW
High Performance Upgrade your PC/XT

with our popular, UL approved Turbo-Cool

1 50. Its patented twin fan design keeps your

system 25" to 40° cooler and 50% quieter.

Your PC lasts up to three times longer! .Meets

the demands of today's fully loaded systems.

Tl'RBO-COOL200 ^
.Maximum Performance Put AT power and

200% more cooling under the hood ofyour

PC/XT with our UX approved Turbo-Cool

200. Its twin fans keep your system 30° to 45°

cooler with no additional noise. Perfert for hot

rod PCs and Mini ATs!

SilacR T«t»CaaL adIMo 375 n m^cavb <]fPCPdm t CacAi|, be.

.Most orders shipped same day. We accept V

STAND.ARD 200 W
Economical This UX approved, fully tested

unit is one of the best generic 200s available.

Suitable for basic systems.

SILENCER 200 ^
Ultra-Quiet Reduce stress and increase

productivity with the Silencer 200. Its premium

quality, adjustable-speed fan offers 69% less

noise with standard cooling. Great in the

executive suite or home office.

TURBO-COOL 250 ^
High Performance Protect your investment!

Upgrade your AT/386 with our powerful

Turbo-Cool 250. Its high-capadty,

adjustable-speed fan keeps your system up to

35° cooler. Meets the demands of today's fully

loaded systems. (Add SIO for Tower version)

TLTIBO 375 ^
.Maximum Performance The choice of

professionals, our Turbo 375 is perfect for

workstations and network file servers. Includes

fine conditioning, independent regulation,

remote switch provision for Towers, enhanced

cooUng, UX approval, 50,000 Hr MTBE and

2-year warranty. PC .Magazine's technical

excellence finahst!

fsa, .MC, COD or PO on approved credit.

COMPAQ

CP160

Original Portable Upgrade Our direct

replacement CP160 power supply gives your

Portable greater reliability and 100% more

power. Allows 286, 386, and hard disk

upgrades.

CD270 ^
Deskpro Upgrade Our direct replacement

CD270 power supply gives your 8086/286/386

Deskpro greater reliability and over 50% more

power. Includes autoselect 110V/220y

enhanced cooling, and 2-year warranty'. The

power users power supply!

Our power supplies feature:

• FCC-B compliance

•110V/”0V input

• 4 drive plugs (5 for Turbo 375)

• Heaty-duty’ components

• 0\*P. OCP SC protection

• Insialladon instructions

• Rigorous testing

• 1-year immediate replacement warranty'

(2 years where noted)

“You could buy cheaper no-name power

supplies almost anvwhere, but don't. PC

Power and Cooling's units are better

made and more reliable than anvihing in

the field."

PC/Comfmtin^

January, 1989

PC powEHa eoauNC, une.
31510Mountain Way, Bonsall,CA 92003 • (619)723-9513 • FAX (619)723-0075
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In the contest

between

OS/2 and Unix,

users can eat

their cake and

have it too.

^ William E
Zachmann

Are OS/2 and Unix really deadly rivals in the

battle to replace MS-DOS as the dominant

desktop operating system for the 1990s? It

would be easy enough to get that impression,

based upon much of what has been written on

the subject over the past year. What’s more,

vendors like Sun Microsystems and NeXT have

been aggressively promoting their Unix-based

systems as alternatives to personal computers

running OS/2.

There is no denying that Unix and OS/2 are

competitors in some cases. Both can be used as

the base operating system for desktop personal

computers, workstations, and network servers.

But to view OS/2 and Unix as mutually exclu-

sive choices in a zero-sum game makes very lit-

tle sense. On the conU^, only if we regard

OS/2 and Unix as partners—and even as com-

plementary operating systems—can we make

the best use of these emerging technologies.

HERE BUT YET FORGOTTEN
The ‘‘OS/2 vs. Unix” hype seriously obscures

Unix’s greatest value—as an alternative to pro-

prietary multiuseroperating systems. Although

network architectures certainly hold enormous

promise for the future, the bulk of information

processing in business still takes place on char-

acter-mode terminals attached to mainframe

and minicomputer systems, and this is likely to

remain the case for some time. In this arena,

Unix has advantages that OS/2, as a single-user

operating system, cannot offer at all.

The proprietary architectures of traditional

systems have historically created a strongly

fragmented market, subject to very limited

competition. 'The semimonopolistic pricing

that helps keep mainhame and minicomputer

systems as expensive as they are is one result of

this segmentation.

Today, microprocessor-based alternatives

to these traditional systems, in products like the

NCR Tower, the transaction processing sys-

tems from Stratus and Sequent, and the grow-

ing number of offerings fiom traditional ven-

dors like Unisys, Hewlett-Packard, and Bull

offer the capabilities of minicomputers and

mainframes at microprocessor costs. Unix is,

without a doubt, the standard multiuser operat-

ing system for these increasingly powerful and

much more economical systems.

For this reason, even if Unix never ran on a

single desktop system or network server, it

would still provide enormous benefits to busi-

ness users. The potential payoff from Unix as a

standard multiuser operating system far out-

weighs whatever it may deliver on the desktop,

at least in the near future.

THE REAL RIVALRY
To focus exclusively on areas in which OS/2
and Unix are potential competitors is to over-

look the area in which Unix delivers its most

obvious and most demonstrable benefits. The

real rivalry is not between Unix and OS/2 but

between Unix and traditional proprietary oper-

ating systems. And this is an arena in which

Unix is sure to be the winner.

To take a prominent example, microproces-

sor-based Unix systems offer an extremely at-

tractive alternative to IBM’s AS/400 system.

Not only are they far less expensive initially.

but users opting for Unix gain the ability to port

their software to other platforms in the future.

This stands in sharp contrast to the cosUy long-

term lock that IBM’s proprietary architecture

and operating system impose on its AS/400

users.

Though users already committed to the IBM
System/38 architecture might prefer to continue

down that road, migrating from the System/36

to the AS/400 is a much biggerjump, with sub-
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William F. Zachmann

stantial additional costs. For these users, a

Unix-based system can be signiHcantly

more economical.

PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE

Even where OS/2 and Unix do com-
pete—on the desktop and under the covers

of the network server—there is no necessi-

ty to choose one exclusively over the oth-

er. There are many ways to treat them as

complementary options, thereby giving

users the freedom to choose their systems

based on their particular tasks' require-

ments.

First, a common user interface is now
provided by Microsoft Windows, the OS/2

Presentation Manager, and the Open Soft-

ware Foundation’s OSF/Motif for Unix.

Even though there are differences in the

application program interface (API) for

these three systems, they are similar

enough that applications can function

identically, from a user’s perspective, in

all three environments.

In fact, the same API can even be

shared between OS/2 and Unix, either by

using an X/Windows server running under

OS/2 or by using the PM/X interface for

Unix developed by Microsoft and Hew-
lett-Packard to run Presentation Manager

applications on Unix systems.

Second, the availability of common
network interfaces, such as the OS/2 LAN
Manager software for Unix, will ensure

that individual MS-DOS, OS/2, and Unix

systems will be able to communicate with

one another. It won’t matter which operat-

ing system a workstation or server runs—it

will still be able to participate fully in dis-

tributed operations with the other stations

on the network.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE
With the emergence of such shared stan-

dards, users will be free to implement

whatever combination of IX)S, OS/2, and

Unix systems provides the most effective

response to their organizational require-

ments. They will be able to mix and match

personal computers, workstations, and file

servers mnning any combination of the

three operating systems and at the same

time preserve software compatibility.

At no point will it be necessary for an

entire organization to choose between

OS/2 and Unix. Instead, software require-

ments will determine the choices. Such is-

sues as compatibility with existing applica-

tions and which software best meets which

needs will be more important than which

operating system is used.

While it seems likely that most of the

PCs currently tunning DOS will migrate to

OS/2 eventually, they will need to do so

only if OS/2 provides a better desktop en-

vironment than Unix does. My view is

that, for the most part, it probably will. But

whatever happens, both OS/2 and Unix

can coexist within the same environment,

and both offer an effective way to replace

traditional mainframes and minicomputers

with microprocessor-based systems.

The “religious” wars between OS/2
and Unix may make good copy for writers,

but viewing the operating systems as com-

batants doesn’t make good sense for users.

It makes much more sense to see OS/2 and

Unix as partners in the overthrow of the old

order of expensive proprietary systems.

Break DOS’s 640K Shackles!
**A top slot on anyone’s software

shopping list ...helps TSRs co*

reside in any system...

HEADROOM is a grand idea...”

Winn L. Rosch, PC Week,

December 19, 1988

“Calling HEADROOM a

memory manager is like call-

ing Houdini a handcuff

manager.

Helix Software’s $95 memory
manipulator performs more death defy-

ing escapes from DOS’s 640K straitjack

et than any other program available.

...This Is OBs magic act you won't
want to miss."

Edward Mendelson, PC Magazine,

February 28, 1 989

HE4[>ROOm
The New Dimension In

Control RAM-Resident (TSR)

Programs
• Free all memory occupied by RAM
resident programs

• Load or remove TSRs on the fly without

leaving your application

• Swap TSRs instantly to/from expanded

memory, extented memory, or to disk

• Use TSRs’ own hot*keys to pop them up
• Eliminate conflicts among TSRs and

between applications and TSRs
• Contol up to 32 TSRs/groups of TSRs
• Display menu of loaded TSRs

• Activate arwl deactivate TSRs at any time

• Swap and control ANY TSRs. even key

macro programs

• Control TSRs from batch files or flrrough

the API’load, unload, reload, remove

• Pop all TSRs up at any time-even in

graphic programs

All TSRs remain fully huxHonal but use norre of

your 640K n:>en>ory. and HEADf^X)M itself

uses only 50K.

Memory Management
Control Application Programs

• Load Lq> to 32 applications simultarreously

• Hot-Key quickly (in 4 secrmds on an AT)

from one program to another

• Set any hot keys for your pro^ams
• Switch between any applications.even

graphics and mouse driven programs,

• Reload programs from their saved

merrroiy image

• SiMtch pro^ams from a batch file or AR
• Re-boot any application partition vUthout

affecting others

• [)isplay n>enu of loaded applications

$95.order now: 1.800-451-0551ln NY
(718) 262- 8787 9am to 5pm EST; ($5 per order

shipping, $20 outside U.S) VISAM/QCOD.or
write to us at

"SOFTWARE Ca/WC
83-65 OanleU Street -Brlerwood. N.Y. 1 1435 •(718)262-6787

Patent Pending
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386=^® • 286'® WITH 2MB LOADED

TOP PERFORMANCE - BOTTOM LINE PRICE
PM 386-25
• 80386-25 PROCESSOR
• 2MB DRAM. EXPANDABLE TO 8MB
• 80387 AND 80287 SOCKET
• 1 .2MB & 1 .44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• SERIAL. PARALLEL AND GAME PORT *

• 220 WATT POWER SUPPLY
• METAL TOWER CASE
• 101 KEYS ENHANCED KEYBOARD WITH
DUST COVER

• OPTIONAL 22ms HIGH PERFORMANCE
HARD DRIVE

• SI « 32. LAMARK » 43
• ULTRA FAST VIDEO SPEED
• 8 EXPANSION SLOT
• MS-DOS. UNIX, OS/2 AND
NOVELL COMPATIBLE

PM 286-16
• 80286-16 PROCESSOR
• 2MB DRAM, EXPANDABLE TO 4MB
• 80287 MATH-COPROCESSOR SOCKET
• 1 .2MB & 1 .44MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• SERIAL. PARALLEL AND GAME PORT *

• 200 WATT POWER SUPPLY
• 5 BAY AT Jr. CASE
• 101 KEYS ENHANCED KEYBOARD WITH
DUST COVER

• OPTIONAL 22ms HIGH PERFORMANCE
HARD DRIVE

• SI *18.7, MIPS = 2.6
• ULTRA FAST VIDEO SPEED
• 8 EXPANSION SLOT
• MS-DOS. UNIX, OS/2 AND
NOVELL COMPATIBLE

* CHOOSE FROM 2 SERIAL 1 PARALLEL PORT OR 1 SERIAL 1 PARALLEL 1 GAME PORT

WITH ABOVE BASE SYSTEM
PIUS MONOCHROME DISPUY 2,299

WITH ABOVE BASE SYSHM
PLUS MONOCHROME DISPLAY M,299

PM 8088-10
• V20-8 PROCESSOR
• 51 2K DRAM. EXPANDABLE TO 1MB
• EMS DEVICE DRIVER INCLUDED
• ON BOARD CLOCK CALENDAR
• ON BOARD SERIAL. PARALLEL,
GAME PORT

• 720KB FLOPPY DRIVE
• 101 KEYS ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• 150 WATT POWER SUPPLY
• MINI DESK TOP CASE
• MONOCHROME GRAPHIC CARD &
MONITOR

• UNIVERSAL FLOPPY DRIVE CONTROLLER
FOR 1 .44MB, 1 .2MB, 720KB & 360KB
DRIVES

*690
PM3a6-25 VIDEO OPTIONS
DRIVE OPTIONS MONO EQA/COLOR VGA/COIOR

66MBRLi1:t 2799 3119 3419

108MB RLL1;1 3099 3419 3719

142MS ESDI 1:1 3499 3819 4119

PM286-16 VIDEO OPTIONS PM8088-10 VIDEO OPTIONS
DRIVE OPTIONS MONO EGA COLOR VGACOLOR
30MB RLLin 1559 1879 2179

44MB MFU1 1 1699 2019 2319

66MB RLL11 1799 2119 2419

SCHOOL INSTITUTIONS AND MAJOR CORPORATION WELCOME TO INQUIRE FOR VOLUME DISCOUNT

TERMS ft CONDITIONS:
FOR ORDER:

CIRCLE 103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WE ACCEPT VISA AND MASTER CARD. NO SURCHARGE FOR ORDER MONEY ORDERS AND CASHIER CHECKS WELCOME, PERSONAL
CHECKSANDCOMPANY CHECKS, ALLOW2WEEKSTOCLEAR BEFORE SHIPPING WE ACCEPT P.O.'S FROM CORPORATIONS AND SCHOOL
INSTITUTiONS VOLUME USERS AND VARS CALL FOR DISCOUNT PRICE. ALL SHIPPING COSTS AND INSURANCE ARE EXCLUDED. SALES
TAX APPLIES TO NATIVE STATE.

ALL OUR PRODUCTS CARRY 1 FULL YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR ALL SALES ARE FINAL DEFECTIVE ITEMS REPLACED OR
REPAIRED AT OUR DISCRETION NO RETURN ACCEPTED WITHOUT RMA NUMBER ALL RETURN ITEMS MUST HAVE ORIGINAL PACKAQ
ING- PRICE AND TERMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

TOSHIBA LAPTOPS AND PRINTERS

WE CARRY AU MODELS AND

ACCESSORIES

CALL FOR BEST PRICE

ADD ON CARD SPECIALS



Fastest
DeliveryLowest

Prices ,

Industry Price Leader.
^

for FAST,

DEPENDABLE DELIVERY.

^ Most'^
Reliable ^

Established Industiy Leader

Doing Business Since 1980.
Selection

We Cany
the products you want.

MIT SYSTEMS
386-20

20 MHz, 200 WATT Power Supply,

101 Key Keyboard, 8 Slots, Shadow RAM,

DiskCache, 1 MBRAM,
8387 Socket, Norton SI Rating 23.0

MIT SYSTEMS
286-12

12 MHz, 200WAH Power Supply,

101 Key Keyboard, 8 Slots,

Small Foot Print, Norton SI Rating 13.4

MIT SYSTEMS

10 MHz, 150WAH Power Supply,

101 Key Keyboard, 8 Slots

*1476
With t MB RAM.m MB Floppy, Multi I/O

Wilh640K RAM. 1-1.2 MB Floppy. 20 MB HD. Multi I/O

.

With 1 MB RAM. M.2 MB Floppy. 40MBHO. Multi i/0

.

WithlMBRAM.1-1.2Floppy.MutIil/0

With 640K RAM. 1-1.2 Floppy. 40 MB HO. Mutli I/O

With2MB RAM. 1-1.2 Floppy. 80 MB HD. Multi I/O

With640K RAM. 360K Floppy

With 640K RAM. 360K Floppy. 20MB HD

Wilh2 MB RAM, 1-1.2 MB Floppy, 40MB HO, Mulli I/OWfth640K RAM, 360K Floppy, 40 MB HD

MIT AT ControllerWD 1006 MFM 1:1 Interleave Including Card & Monitor

Video Systems*

MONO CGA EGA VGA
$123 $248 $478 $600

DISPLAY CARDS
MIT Mono Graphics w/Printer Port (720 x 348) $ 40

MIT Color Graphics w/Printer Port (620 x 200) 39

MIT EGA w/Autosense (640x480) 137

MIT VGA (800x600) 185

CONTROLLERS
MIT Combined 360K/720K/1.2 MB/1.44 MB FDC $ 34

MIT AT ControllerWD 1003 MFM 2:1 Interleave 110

I/O CARDS
MIT I/O Serial Clock $32
MIT I/O Serial/Parallel 32
MIT I/O AT Parallel/Serial/Game Port 41

MIT I/O XT Parallel/Serial/Game Port/Clock & Battery 41

KEYBOARDS
MIT 101 Key Keyboard Tactile $55
MIT 101 Key Keyboard Enhanced w/Solar Calculator 60
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ORDER Ul

HARDWARE

Alps
All(

PRINTERS

legro $319
Other Models Call

Brother
HL-8E Lazer 1939
HR 40 609
M-1109 139
Other Models Call

Citizen Printers
1200 149
1800 165
Other Models Cali

Diconix
150 P 309
Other Models Call

Epson Printers
FX850 360
FX1050 469
LQ510 330

LQ850 559
LQ1050 789
LX810 195
Other Models Call

Hewlett-Packard
OeskJet 725
LaserJet no 3179
Laser Jet Series II 1810
PaintJet 1085
ScanJet 1525
Other Models Call

NEC
P2200 325
P5200 509
P5300 679
Silent Writer Call

Okidata
172 195
182 Turbo 229
320 339
321 465
390 469
391 635
Laserline 6 1339
New Lasers Call

Panasonic
1124 $319
1180 185
1191 229
1524 555
1595 449
Laser 4450 1340
Other Models Call

StarMicronics
Laser 1850
NX 1000 Rainbow 230
NX 1000 170
NX 2400 300
Other Models Call

Toshiba
Express Writer 311 385
Page Laser 2559
Other Models Call

m COMPUTERS
AST
Bravo 1 .

.

Bravo 5 .

.

Bravo 45 .

EVEREX
Mitsubishi
NEC
Multispeed EL I

Multispeed HD
Panasonic
FX1650
FX1750
FX1950

Toshiba
T-1000 .

T-1200F

1200FB
T-1600 .

T-3100E
T-3200

.

T-5100 .

T-5200

.

Zenith

1280

Supersport 2 .

Supersport 20

Supersport 286

$725
825

.1385
Call

Call

1609
2299

645
839

.2709

.675
1399
1579
3375
2869
3665
4800
6685

Avatex
FAX MACHINES

Brother
150 ...

.

Canon

Murata

M 1600

.

NEC

Panasonic

$639
PanaFax
UF155 999

919
Ricoh
RF800 665

635

Sharp
F0220 820

825 F0300 1005

989 F0330 1105
1705 UX50 669

UX80 1015
.639 UX 180 829
725 UX350 1250

1255
Toshiba
30100 929

3300 1145
859 3600 1280
1005 3700 EN 1395

ACCESSORIES
Computer Tool Kit $19
Disk Bank w/Lock 12
Joystick 19

Keyboard Drawer 25

Curtis
Anti Static Mat 29
Clip 5
Keyboard Saver 29
Printer Legs 10
Ruby Plus 59

Ruby Surge Suppressor 49

Tool Kit (10 Piece) 20

Universal Printer Stand ... 15

155

289
249
395
429
125

MODEMS
Anchor
1200 B w/software . .

.

1200 EXT
2400 B w/software .

2400 EXT
ATI

2400 ETC w/sw . .

Hayes
1200

1200B
2400B
2400 EXT....
Personal 1200

Prometheus
1200B w/Software . .

.

2400Bw/Software . .

.

2400G
US Robotics
Courier 2400
Courier 2400E (MNP)
HST9600 590
SPORTSTER 2400

B

w/software 140

KEYBOARDS
Keytronics
KB5151 $119
KB5153 150
KB101 Plus 85

TERMINALS

30 $295
50 370
60 305
85 439
150 269

^SONY®-^
"WHO MAKES THE
HIGHEST QUALITY

3.^' DISK?"

ASKSOW
“X'^jmENTED it:
“hONY

75
125
150

3’/4DS/DD(100) . . . .$117
3W High Density (100) .285
5'/iDS/DD(100) 59

OVS High Density (100) .111

DISKDRIVES
Bernoulli Box
10 Meg $895
20 Meg 1249

40 Meg (Dual 20 MG).... 1565

Beta Ext, 20 MG 1015

Betalnt,20MG 775
Dual 44 MG 1959
Colorado Memory
Systems with Tape
Jumbo 40/120 Ext 435
Jumbo 40/120 Int 325

Seagate
20 MG w/Seagate

Controller 275
251-1 40 MG 435
30 MG '/^HT 295
80 MG 635
Win Card 30 MG 419
Win Card 49 MG 550
Win Card 65 MG 660
Other Models Call

"*^.2 MEG AT 85
Floppy XT 70

Toshiba
3.5Dr720K 75
3.5 Dr 1.4MB 89

255
315 DISKETTES

Maxell
3WDS/DD(100) $119
3'/i High Density (100) . 289

5'/4DS/DD(100) 65
5'/4 High Density (100) ...115
Polaroid
DS/DD(Case) 49
HD/Data Rescue (Case) . . 150

FAXBDARDS
Complete
4800 $235
9600 409
Communicator 529
Panasonic
Fax Board FX-BM89 625

MDNITDRS
Amdek
410

Mitsubishi
Diamond Scan .

.

Diamond Scan 16"

NEC
Muitisync2A

Multisync 3D
Multisync Plus . .

.

Multisync XL
Monographic System

.

Other Models ...

Princeton
Max 12

Max 15

Ultrasync 12 . .

.

Ultrasync 16 . .

.

Sony
Multiscan 1302A

Zenith
1490

$135

499
1149

509

665
889

2105
1065
Call

129
240
489
845

665

609

265
759

785
589
939

Above Board Plus/512K

Aboveboard + w/2MG
Aboveboard -t-

PSW/2MG...
Inboard 386 PC
Inboard 386 AT

Orchid
Designer 800
Pro Designer

Pro Designer

Tiny Turbo

Paradise
Autoswitch 350 .

Autoswitch 480 .

VGA-^
VGA + 16

VGA Professional

Video-7
FastwriteVGA ..

Vega Deluxe

VGA
V-RAM

NETWORKING
NOVELL
Altec Passive Hub
AQUILA8Port
Active Hub

AQUiLAArcnetCard ..

SMCMdl 130

ArcnetCard

HARD CARDS

20 MG
40 MG
Impulse 40 MG
Impulse 80 MG
Passport 20 .

.

Passport 40 .

.

SCANNERS
Complete
400 Hand
Full Page 529
Half Page 149

309
205
265
465

$29

289
125

125

$519
645
645
859
429
575

$149

AST
boards

Advantage 128K $129
AT Rampage W/512K
Rampage ^256K 269
Rampage + 286 359
Rampage 2/286/512K 545
Six Pack Plus W/384K . 269
VGA Plus 329
Other Models Call

ATI
EGA Wonder 225
VGA 245
VGA256K 329
Hercules
Color Card 139
Graphics Card Plus 170
Incolor 199

Intel

80287-6 135
80287-8 199
80287-10 230
80387-16 365
80387-20 415
80387-25 515
8087-1 175
8087-2 125

VdVyWWWW
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LAN/NETWORKING
ACCPAC BPI Network $225

DBase IV LAN 599

FoxbaseLAN 285

Lotus 1,2, 3 LAN 1575

MS Word Network 179

MS Word Network Node 125

Multimate Adv II LAN 735

Multimate Adv II Add’l User 75

Paradox Network 599

PFS Professional Network 256

Q&A Network Node 175

RBase For DOS (1-3) Network 449

RBase for DOS (1-6) Network 617

RBASE for DOS Unlimited 1843

Supercalc 5 LAN (requires Supercalc 5) .

.

295

Ventura Publishing Networking 765

Word Perfect Network 329

XTree Networking 189

XYWrite III Network Node 95 TX

SOFTWARE

DATABASE
MANAGEMENT

Ask Sam

Clipper

Data Ease

Data Perfect

dBase IV

DB-XL Diamond

Foxbase386

Gender

Paradox 3.0

-UTILITIES-

Quicksilver Diamond 319

RiBaseForDOS 449

Rapid File 175

Revelation Adv. 449

VP Expert 115

VP Info 56

NETWDRKING
Novell

ANW/2862.15 $1765

SSTNW/2862.15 2985

SST/286LVLI 1899

ELS II 2.1 895

ELS 12.1 445

All Others Call

CAD & ENGINEERING
Auto Sketch Enhanced $57

Auto Sketch Standard 45

Design CAD 143

Dralix1-^ 139

Drafix Ultra 169

Generic CAD Level 3 155

Generic CAD 3D

Solid Modeling 179

Math CAD 199

1 DIR Plus

386 To The Max

Above Disk

Allways

Battery Watch

Brooklyn Bridge

Carousel 2.0

Copy II PC

Copy II Option Board . .

.

Copywrite

Corefast

Cruise Control

Dan Bricklln's Demo II .

.

Dave

DBFast

Desklink

Desqview

Desqview386

Direct Access

Disk Optimizer 4.0

Disk Technician

Disk Technician Adv. ...

Disk Technician Plus ...

DS Back-Up Plus

Eureka

FastbackPlus

Fastrax

Form Filler

Formtool

Formworks w/Fill& File .

Grasp

H-Test Format

Hyper Access

Keyworks

KeyworksAdv

Laplink +

Uplink Traveling s/w . .

.

Mace Gold

Mace Utilities

Microsoft Windows 286

$45

59

49

50

22

69

43

22

119

59

72
28

104

53

55

90

69

101

47

37

54

101

.67

45

103

98

32

79

50

81

71

51

85

53

163

73

69

80

55

61

Microsoft Windows 386 120

Norton Commander 43

Norton Advanced 69

Norton Editor 39

Norton Utilities 4.5 47

OrgPlus 49

Org Plus Adv 79

PC Fullback 72

PC Tools Deluxe 5.1 43

Print 0 79

Right Writer 46
Sidekick Plus 125

Sideways 37

Spinwrite 45

802 Plus

Super PC Kwik

Superkey

Take Two Manager

Tops Flashcard

Tops IBM

Turbo Assembler DBugger .

.

Who What When
XTree

XTree Professional

TRAINING
Chessmaster2100

Chuck Yeager

Adv. Flight Simulafor

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing

MS Learning DOS
MS Flight Simulator....

PCLogo(NewVer.) ...

Typing Instructor Encore

Typing Tutor IV

DOS
MS DOS 3.3

MS DOS 4.01

PC DOS 3.3

PC DOS 4.0

$38

32

28

31

32

53

25

27

$85

92

95

115

Harvard'
GRAPHICS

Give Your

Graphics

The Winning I

Look!

*265

m SOFTWARE

First Choice

First Graphics

First Publisher

Harvard Graphics

Harvard Project Mgr. Ill

Professional File

Professional Plan

Professional Write

PFS:
First Choice

Five Powerful

Productivity

Tools

In One

*84

WORD PROCESSORS
AMI $88

AMI Professional 291

Borland Sprint 119

DAC Easy Word 37

Easy Extra 53

Gem 1st Word -i- 106

Grandview 175

Multimate Advantage II 275

Q&AWrite 116

Total Word 239

Volkswriler4 89

Volkswriter Deluxe Plus 57

Webster

NewWorld Writer II 53

Prof. Spell Checker 32

New World Thesaurus 70

Word (Microsoft) Call

Word Perfect 5.0 219

Word Perfect Executive 117

Word Perfect Library 58

Wordstar Pro Pack 5.0 195

Wordstar 2000 Plus 3.0 248

Wordstar 2000 -I- Legal 284

XYWrite III -p 209

ACCESSDRIES
MS Mach 20 Memory Plus .... $320
MS Mach 20 Baseboard 320

Masterpiece 79

Masterpiece Plus 92

Masterpiece Remote 107

Summasketch 12 X 12 -P 329

Summasketch 12 x 18 579

MDNEY MANAGEMENT
Dollars & Sense

w/Forcast $95
Tobias

Managing Your Money 5.0 114

Checkwrite -p 27

MMC
MICROCOMPUTER
MARKETING COUNCIL

o( m«
OtfOC1 Msrk«ting Association Inc

• No APO. FPO. or international orders please.
* Call Before Submitting PO's. Ask for
National Accounts.

• Personal and Company Checks Will Delay
Shipping 3 Weeks.
Prices, Terms & Availability Subject to

Change Without Notice.
• Add 5% for C.O.D. Orders.
* No returns on misordered or opened products.
* We Do Not Guarantee Machine Compatibility.

’ No Charge for VISA and Mastercard.
> We Do Not Charge Your Card Until Your Order is Shipped.
- You Pay The Ground Shipping 1-10# $7.00: 11-20# $11.00
{Except Alaska & Hawaii). We Pay the Air Difference.

- Free Air Applies ONLY to Orders Over $100.

' All products (including DOA's) carry manufacturer's
warranties only. We do not honor guarantees,
rebates, trial period privileges or promotional
programs offered by manufacturers.

1 1
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SOFTWARE

[W

Micmsott
Word 5.0

For people who can I

wait to get great

looking output.

The power to create

professional output,

plus Uie speed to do
it very, very quickly.

lAoncAWM

f

•199

mm

Spreadsheet.

Microsoft Excel takes

full advantage of

the power of 2A6 and
386 based computers.

•224

li/haoson
Excel

The Power
I \ccl

Imcioson
Wlndow8/386

Use all the power
of80386 Computer
Top Multitasking

perfoniiance and
efficiency.

•120

SPREADSHEETMICE
IMSI Mouse w/Dr. Halo III $75

Log! Hl-Rez Busmouse

(New Shape) 72

Logi Hi-Rez Busmouse w/Paint

(New Shape) 82

Logi Hi-Rez Serial Mouse

(New Shape) 78

Log! Hi-Rez Serial Mouse

w/Paint (New Shape) 88

Logi New Serial Mouse

w/Publisher 115

Logi New Bus Mouse

w/Publisher 115

$181

275

548

265

yyyyy.-

— MOUSE SYSTEMS—
PCIIMousew/Paint

(Buss or Serial) 81

PC II Mouse w/Autosketch

(Buss or Serial) 97

Omni Mouse 42

Buss Mouse 1.0

Serial Mouse 1.0

Buss Mouse w/CADD

Serial Mouse w/CADD

Buss Mouse w/Windows . .

.

Serial Mouse w/Windows ..

LANGUAGES
MS Basic Compiler

C Compiler (Microsoft)

Cobol Compiler (Microsoft)

MS Fortran Compiler 4.0

Lattice C Compiler

Lucid 3D

Macro

Assembler (Microsoft)

Pascal

Compiler (Microsoft)

Plan Perfect

Quick Basic 4.5

QuickC

Ryan McFarlan Fortran .

.

Ryan McFarlan Cobol

Turbo Basic

Turbo C

Turbo C Pro

Turbo Pascal 5.0

Turbo Pascal Dev. Library

Turbo Pascal Pro

Turbo Prolog

INTEGRATED
SDFTWARE

Enable OA

Framework III

MS Works

Smart System

w/Spell Checker

Symphony

Cambridge Analyst $88

HAL 95

Lotus 1-2-3 Ver. 2.01 305

Lotus Agenda 249

Lotus Manuscript 309

MS Excel 224

MS Excel/Mach 20 Bundle 655

MS Multiplan 4.0 120

Quattro 148

Supercalc 5 289

Twin Advanced 62

Twin Classic 32

VP Planner 47

VP Planner Plus 112

ACCOUNTING
ACCPACEasy $53

ACCPACBPI 225 ea.

Bedford Accounting 135

DAC Easy Accounting

DAC Easy Bonus Pack . . .

.

DAC Easy Payroll

One Write Plus Master 2.0 .

One Write

A/R. A/P. Payroll

Peachtree II ....

Quicken

Time Slips

TimeSlips III ...

TimeSlipsAcctLink

53

107

53

72

GRAPHICS
Corel Draw

Deluxe Paint

Designer .

.

Dr. Halo III

Draw Plus

EGA Paint

Freelance Plus

Gem Draw -

Gem Graph

Graph In The Box

Graph Plus .

.

Harvard Graphics Master Pack

In-A-Vision

Microsoft Chart 3.0 . .

.

NewsRoom

NewsRoom Professional

PC Paintbrush +

Print Q

PrintmasterPlus

PrintShop

Publish It!

Pizzaz

Pizzaz + . .

.

Timeline 3.0.

VPGraphix

Windows Express

23

79

79

28

32

106

42

65

349

56

38

COMMUNICATIONS
Carbon Copy Plus $106

CompuServe

Subscription Kit 19

Crosstalk XVI 87

Crosstalk Mark IV 109

Direct Access 47

Magic Mirror 53

Mirrorlll 49

PC Anywhere III 62

Procom + 45

Remote 2 87

Smartcomll 79

Smartcomlll 136

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Microsoft Project 4.0 $304

Superproject Expert 399

Timeline 3.0 349

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Adobe Illustrator/

Windows $369

Byline

Gem Desktop Publisher

.

Gem Desktop

Newsmasterll

Pagemaker3.0

Publishers Paintbrush .

.

Publishers Type Foundry

Ventura Publishing ....

Ventura Publishing Pro .

175

165

27

36

459

152

275

489

345

CIRCLE 206 ON READER SERVICE CARD

free
y*'" “’’"ESS shipping

• S'liPpiiiB
P»V The*, Dine,

• To Place an Order: 1-800’426'6659.

• To Follow Up On An Order: (602) 944-1037.

• Order Line Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00 am-6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am-1 :00 pm rt f ffwa «

ORDER LINE
Mailing Addraaa;

8804 N. 23rd Avenue/Phoenix. Arizona 85021

1-800-426-6659
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W I niNK Copywrite 5500

I
I

Sideways 4200 OUALITASm Allways 8900 386 To The Max 60 00
ACCOLAOS ^ M9mt m OUAIITBIIDBCK
Test Drive 22 00
ADOBE
Illustrator/Windows 409 00

ALDUS
Pagemaker 499 00

ALPHA
Atpha/Four 329 00

AMERICAN SMALL BUSINESS
Design Cad 159 00

Design Cad 3D 209 00

ivniAusi
Perfect Addition 29.00

APPUCATION TECHNIOUES
Pizazz Plus 69 00
ASHTON-TATB
DBase iV 509 00
Framework III 455.00

DBase III Plus 455 00

Mastergraphics 295 00

Multimate Advantage 1! 295 00

ASK SAM
Ask Sam 179 00

AUTODESK
Autosketch Enhanced 65.00

BANNEE BLUE
OrgPlus 55.00

BLOC PUBUSHING
Formtool 59 00

BLAISE
Turbo C Tools 85 00
Turbo Power Tools Plus 85 00
BOELAND
Turbo C 99 00
Turbo Pascal 99 00
Turbo C Pro 16900
Turbo Pascal Pro 169 00

Quattro 165 00
Sidekick Plus 135 00
Turbo Assembler/Debugger 99.00

Paradox 439 00

BOUEBAKI
1 Dir Plus 50 00
EEIDGEWAY
FastTrax 35.00

BEODBRBUND
Print Shop 39 00
Memory Mate 4500
BUMBLEBEE
DB Fast/OOS 60 00

EUTTONWAEE
PC File OB 69 00

CALIPOENIA SaBNTIPIC
Brainmaker 79.00

CEMT1IAL POINT
PC Tools Deluxe 79 00
Copy II PC 25 00

CHANNELMARK
Quick Schedule Plus 4900
CHRONOS
Who-What-When 11900
CLARION
Professional Developer 409 00
COMPUTRR ASSOCIATRS
Supercalc 5 31900
Superproject Expert 455 00

CONCENTRIC DATA
R & R Report Writer 109 00

CORE
Corefast 7900
CROSSTALK
Crosstalk Mark 4 129 00

Remote 2 99 00

DAC
Lucid 3D 62 00
DAC Easy Bonus Pack 119 00
DAC Easy Accounting 59 00
DATABASE
0ataease4.0 509 00

DATASTORM
Procomm Rus 52 00

DBLRINA
Perform 155 00

DELTA TECHNOLOGY
Direct Access 55 00
DIGITAL RESEARCH
Gem Anline 289.x
Gem Draw Rus 179X
DiaiTALK
Smalltalk V288 145X
DYNAMIC MICROPROCESSOR
PC Anywhere III 8000
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 35 00
Deluxe Paint It 69 00
BPYX
California Games 25 00
FIFTH GENERATION
FastbackRus 1X00
FORMWORK
Formworxw/Fill&File 89.00

POX
FoxbasePius 199X

ORDERS CALL

Q00S!l

OBMBinC
Generic CAOD Level 3

OIBSON
Spinriie

OOLMMBOW
V Cache

HAVBMTIIBB
Interactive Easy Row
IBM
DOS 4.01

Oisplaywnte IV

INOIVIOIfAL
101 Macros For WordPerfect

INSBT
insetPlus 109 00

INSIGHT DBVBLOPMBNT
Laser Control 85.00

Print-A'Plot 109-00

umiiT
Quicken 35.00

lASBBGO
Go Script 155.00

Go Script Plus 285.00

LBABNING COMPANY

3900

16900

5200

4500

115.00

125.00

289.00

4500

Reader Rabbit

LOTUS
Agenda

Other Products

MATHSOrr
Mathcad

25.00

289-00

Call

215.00

125.00

129-00

329.00

449.00

55.00

4500

229 00

3900

49900

30 00

65.00

67.00

67.00

67.00

129 00

239 00

99.00

29900
229.00

35.00

3500

429 00

75.00

3500

115.00

1959.00

Call

169.00

129.00

139.00

55.00

Cmplte Accting W/Oata Qury 235.00

PBBSorr
Ize 265.00

Smarterm240 209.00

PBRSONICS
Ultravision 79.00

See More 1-2-3 4900
PBTBII NORTON
Noaon Utilities 5900
Noaon Commander 55.00

Norton Utilities Advanced 6900
POLARIS
Packrat 265,00

PRBCISION SOPTWARB
Superbase 4 49900
PRIMS SOLUTIONS
Disk Technician Advanced 119.00

PROXIMirVTBCHN0L06Y
Choice Words 65.00

Managing Your Money
MBRIDIAN
Carton Copy Plus Special

MICROGRAPX
Windows Graph Plus

Designer

MICROLOGIC
Tornado

MICROLYTICS
Gofer

MICROPRO
Wordstar Professional 5.0

MICROPROSB
FI 9 Stealth Fighter

MICRORIM
RBase For DOS
MINDSCAPB
Balance of Power

MULTisorr
Super PC Kwik

MICROSOFT
Quickbasic

QuickC

Windows 286

Windows 386

Excel

Macro Assembler

C Compiler

Word
Flight Simulator

MICROTBK
Softbytes 286

NANTUCKBT
Clipper

NBW BNGLAND
Graph-ln-The-Box

NOLO
Willmaker

NORTH BDGB
Timeslips ill

NOVBLL
Advanced Net 2.15

Other Products

OWL
Guide

PAPSRBACK
VP Planner Plus

PATTON A PATTON
Flowcharting )l Rus
PAUL MACE
Mace Utilities

7900
37,00

52 00

52 00

109 00

275.00

99.00

OUARTBRDBCK
Desqview

QEMM386
RBPBRBNCB
Grammatik III

RIGHTSOPT
Rightwriter

RIX
Colorix VGA Paint

ROVKORB
Opus One
SAMNA
AMI
SANTA CRUZ OPBRATIONS
SCO Operating System 286 405 00

sciroR
Project Scheduler 4

SIERRA OiHJNR
Leisure Suit Larry #2

Kings Quest IV

Space Quest III

SIMON « SCHUSTER
Webster Prof Thesaurus

SOmCLONB
Mirror III

SOPTLOGIC
Disk Optimizer

SOPTWARB DIRBCnONS
Print Q 89 00

429 00

32.00

32 00
39.00

79.00

5500

45.00

Flash 4900
SOPTWARB PUBLISHING
HarvardGraphics 299.00

PFS 1st Publisher 79,00

PFS 1st Choice 99 00
PFS 1st Graphics 89.00

Professional Write 145.00

SOLUTION SYSTEMS
Brief

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTB
Tetris

Falcon-AT

srsc
Statgraphics

STORAGB DIMENSIONS
Speedster 39.00

SUBLOGIC
Jet 32.00

Scenery Disks Call

SYMANTBC
Q & A 229.00

Timeline 389.00

Grandview 189 00

SYMSOPT
Hotshot Graphics 149.00

SYSTEMS COMPATIBILITY
Software Bridge 79.00

THREE D GRAPHICS
PerspectiveJr. 109.00

TIMEWORKS
Publish It! 125.00

TRAVELING SOFTWARE
85.00

89 00

169.00

24 00

32.00

589 00

79 00

79-00

32 00

139.00

75.00

Laplink III

Viewiink

TURBO POWER
Turbo BTree Filer

Turbo Professional

UNISON WORLD
PrinhnasterRus

VBRSASOPT
06 ManV
WHITE CRANE
Brooklyn Bndge

WISBWARE
Pnmetime 69.00

WOLFRAM RESEARCH
Mathematica 386 599 00
WORDPERFECT
WordPerfect 239.00

Word Perfect Library 69.00

Word Perfect Netvwjrk 355.00

FAX YOUR
ORDER!
(818)

WORDTRCH
QuicksilverDiampnd 349X
DBXL Diamond 115X
XEROX
Ventura Publisher 519X
Xerox Presents 319X
XPR
NFL Challenge 69.x
XTRBR
XtreePfO 69X
ZSOPT
Publishers Paintbrush 149.x

HARDWARE
ACER
Computers Call

AST RESEARCH
5251/11 Enhanced 5X.X
Six Pak Rus 64K 129X
ATI
VGA Wonder 256 335X
RBLKIN/DATASPBC
Cables/Switchboxes Call

CENTRAL POINT
Copy II Option Deluxe 119X
CURTIS
Ruby Rus 69X
ELGAR
IPS 11 00 Power Backup 979X
BVBREX
Internal 2400 Modem 155X
Computers Call

FIFTH GBMERATION
Logical Connection 512K 579.x
HAYES
Smartmodem 2400 459X
HEWLETT PACKARD
Font Cartridges Call

IRC
AT Replacement Battery 1950
INTEL
Above Board Rus 512K 455X
Coprocessors Call

KENSINGTON
Masterpiece Rus 1X.X
KBYTRONIC
KB101 Rus Keyboard XOO
KYB
Genius Mouse 59.00

LOGITECH
Scanman PC 1X.X
NewLogimouse 89.00

MICROSOFT
Bus or Serial Mouse w/Paint 1X.X
MICROSPERD
Fast Trap Senal 95 00

MOUSE SYSTEMS
Bus or Serial PC Mouse II 95.00

NBC HOME
Multisync 3D 759X
OECHID
Pro Designer VGA Plus 4XX
PANASONIC
KXP1124 Printer 389X
PARADISB
VGA Plus 295.x
POLAROID
EGA Palette 2399.x
PLUS
Handcard40 7XX
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
2400 External Modem 195.00

SRAGATR
Hard Disks Call

SUMMAGRAPHICS
Summasketch Plus 12x12 419.x
SYSGEN
Bridge File w/adaptor 289X
TOSHIBA
Printers Call

TOUCHBASE
Worldport2400 Modem 265X
Worldport 2496 Fax Modem 519X
VIDEO 7 A
VramVGA256K 5X.00 ^
W« ship to
APOAFPO
PO
Boxos

WE
WELCOME

CORPORATE
ACCOUNTS AND
INTERNATIONAL

ORDERS

733 3888

> IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT ON PURCHASE
ORDERS FROM GOVERNMENT AND STATE AGENCIES.

CITIES. COUNTIES. SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITIES.

> Prices subject to change without notice and while slocks

last. > We Ship the latest versions. >- We accept Visa. Master

card. American Express. >- 2% Surcharge on American Express

> Please call (818) 347-9400 for an Authorization # for defective goods or

your return will not be accepted. >- Due to copyright laws we cannot take

back any software where the seal has been broken. > ^minimum shipping

per item, less on bulk orders. >- ’s Blue Label shipping. ^.50 C.O.D charge

> Heavier items are charged accordingly. >- We do not guarantee compatibility

>- Call for prices for any software item not included in this ad. V Order desk open 7 a.m ,

10 5 p.m (PST), Saturday 10 a m. - 2 p.m. (PST). >• P.O. Box 10S98.Canoga Park, CA 91309

Showroom: 7959 Deering Ave.. Canoga Park. CA 91304 > Customer Service 818 347 9400

General Office 347 7501
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_ Stephen

Manes

CD-ROM visionaries

keep insisting the

medium will change

the world. A teen

dream from Japan

suggests they may

well be right—in ways

that might give them

nightmares.

The future of CD-ROM is not a goody-two-

shoes interactive algebra program that trans-

mogrifies cretins into Einsteins. It is not a giant

hypertext database of the world’s philosophical

navel-gazings. It is not a universe of data at

your fingertips. I have seen the future of CD-
ROM, and it is a date with Noriko.

Who is Noriko? She’s been described as

“Japan’s Tiffany”—as in singer, not jeweler.

Her ardent fans helped make NEC’s $200 CD-
ROM player ihe most popular in the world.

A $200 CD-ROM player? When a cheap

CD-ROM player costs three times that much on

the street? What gives?

For openers, it’s slow. The specs say the av-

erage access time is 3 seconds. Grim, given that

the .8-second access of a typical PC-market

CD-ROM drive seems glacial.

The drive mates only with a dedicated NEC
game machine called the PC Engine and re-

quires a special interface unit that costs about as

much as the drive itself. It accepts only propri-

etary-format CD-ROMs, not the standard High

Sierra/ISO 9660 models (though a modification

for them should be simple).

But it does play standardCD audio disks and

display the CD-G graphics embedded in many
of them—a trick that otherwise requires a fairly

expensive decoder. So Japanese Christmas

shoppers snapped up 100,000 of the units, de-

spite a library of only three available CD-ROM
disks: an audiovisu^ database of some SOO bi-

zarre cartoon characters heretofore found only

on candy wrappers; a kick-boxing game called

Fighting Street, complete with realistic CD-
audio grunts and thuds; and the unforgettable

Ms. Noriko.

MANDATORYSWOON SONG
Whereas Tiffany purveys modem teen angst to

other girls, Noriko’s worshipers are pubescent

males. According to the kind NEC folks who
walked me through her disk—my Japanese

ends at “Sapporo Dry”—the plot begins with

you, randy teen guy, finding Noriko’s personal

diary. To return it to her requires that you attend

her concert, and I do mean requires: there’s no

way to avoid or escape from her exquisitely va-

pid low-res music video.

Which was why my guide terminated the

demonstration and told me the rest. After the

concert, Noriko’s manager discovers that her

date for the evening is mysteriously indisposed:

Would you be so kind as to escort the star for an

evening in Tokyo?

BOY TOY FOR A NIGHT
You would. You take her shopping, go out for

dinner, visit a mud-wrestling establishment,

buy an illicit Macintosh clone, the usual teen

fun. When you take Noriko home, a cloudburst

ex machina forces Noriko to modestly ask you

in. Together you play such exciting games as

“rock, paper, scissors” until you seethe with

frustration, at which point, with exquisite po-

liteness, she boots you out the door—perhaps

the most realistic computer-game denouement

ever.

Noriko is quite possibly one of the worst

computer games ever, because the implementa-

tion is wildly inferior to the idea. But transplant

this thing to the United States, swap Jon Bon

Jovi for Noriko, and you’ve got something

amazing: the first exciting interactive entertain-

ment (fancy for video game) for girls. Release a

dozen titles, and machines will whisk off the

shelves as mall princesses vie to collect the

whole set. Investment tip: Snap up CD-ROM
rights to teen heartthrobs now.

As this year’s Microsoft CD-ROM confer-

ence made clear, Microsoft, IBM, and Intel

certainly believe CD-ROM software is going to
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be important someday—too important to

abandon mass-market applications to the

forthcoming no-computer-needed CD-I

players. For the first time ever, IBM has

atmounced a commitment to CD-ROM,
including the CD-ROM XA standard,

which makes it relatively easy to sync

sounds with images to produce, as Sony

did, ajazzy interactive catalog of products:

click on the boom box, and it blasts you

senseless.

IBM is joining Intel in the development

of DVl (Digital Video Interface)—a stan-

dard that promises TV-quality full-screen,

full-motion video from any MS-DOS
computer with a decent monitor and a free

slot. Down the road, say 1991, you may
not even need that free slot if the DVl chip

set shrinks and IBM puts it on the mother-

board to support aCD-ROM drive in every

machine it ships. Unlikely? Fujitsu is al-

ready making a major splash in Japan with

its FM TO\^S machine, an expensive,

IBM-incompatible PC that just happens to

have a CD-ROM drive built in.

Bill Gates reeled off a laundry list of

ideas for future CD-ROM applications, in-

cluding programs that actually teach them-

selves and publicly available databases of

heretofore in-house-only support docu-

mentation. But Lotus is leading the way.

Its new Prompt service offers by subscrip-

tion an extensive collection of product

information that includes demonstration

versions, new drivers, and support docu-

mentation. At $995 a year, it’s not exactly

cheap, but it does include a whole mess of

press releases.

And for the Loins 1-2-3, Release 3.0,

rollout, Lotus has produced a rather daz-

zling interactive demo with CD-quality au-

dio and realistic (albeit not full-motion)

color video. Put yourself in the shoes of a

spotting goods wholesaler with just halfan

hour to prepare a bid for a customer. Pick

the wrong formulas and you have to stall

the customer when he calls back. Pick the

right ones and you get the order. If it’s not

the best demo/training disk ever, it’s cer-

tainly the best-looking—the difference be-

tween GUI (Graphical User Interface) and

VUI (Video User Interface).

Even the less gee-whiz aspects of CD-
ROM offer benefits, as Cinemaware dem-

onstrated with a CD-ROM edition of its

Defender of the Crown game. The simple

addition of CD-ROM-based narration,

music, and dialogue make the experience

seem far more like a movie than the rela-

tively low-res adventure game it is. A
jaunty background tune makes waiting for

a program to load code almost tolerable.

Which leads us to note in passing that the

sound capabilities of the basic PC are in

woeful need of improvement.

KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE

Ultimately, you don’t really care how you

get raw data, and it’s probably cheaper on-

line than on CD. An “everything you nev-

er knew you wanted to know about Guer-

tuca" disk developed by commercial ace

Robert Abel may seem noble, but its po-

tential market is the coffee-table book set.

A “find out more about Mozart” disk may
have its heart in the right place, but it’s

about as mass-market as haute couture.

No, the product that drives CD-ROM
will have the content of network TV—or

maybe its commercials. The “killer app”

might just be an extension of what brought

VCRs into American homes. Interactive

pornography, anyone?

CALL OUR NATIONAL
HOTLINE

"America's #7 Source for IBM Compatible Business Software."

ACCOUNTINQ
I

Accpac Plus 50 (VL, A/R. A/Pm S 4»9

I

Accp«c Plus S 1 1/C. O.'E. R I M 539
' Accpac BPl G/A AR. A/P, PayrcM 235
' Accpsc Easy Q/A 1 OA. P*yro)i 49

I

B«4lorclAcCounlirto3 24(NEW| MS
I

D«c Bonus Pak t19

I

Oac Easy 3.0, or Psyrofl .... 55

I

Managing vou< Money 50 117
' PMChtrM CompMta II Accountirvg . . 149
PMChirM •*/ Data Ouary 11 339
Outckenv20 w Financial CaKUalor 35
Timasiips III 115

CJk.O.
AulocBdv.lO(NEW) ... 3399
Auioskatcn (Enrianceo) 65
DawgnCM 149
D«s>gnCaO 30 v3 1 309
Dralix CAO Ultra (NEW) 199
Gwwic CAOO Lav«J III w.'Dot Ptol (NEWI .. 159
UatnCadSO 309

COWMU*MCATtON«
Carbon Copy Plus 50 109
DaskimkSO

,

k III

Mirror III

PC Anywfwra III

Proeom Plus
TOPS FlaslKard
TOPS tor DOS 3 1 (NEW)

OATASAM
Clipper Summer '97

Oaiaperteet
dBaM IV (NEW) . . .

dBaM IV Developer t Kil

dBXL DtamonO
Foxbaw Plus 3 t-Smgle UMr
FoxbaM Plus 3 1-Sirvgie User (Unwran>
Foxbase Plus2 1-Multi User
FoxbaM Plus 306
Paradox 3 0
PC File dB
O 5 A30 . ,

.

Reflex (The Analyst) t I

R&R Clippar/Foxbasa
R&R Reportamter (dBase)

DESKTOP PUBLIEMINO
First Publisher 3 0
OEM Desktop PtAlisher
Nawsmasterll
PubMsher’i Painibrusn
Ventura Publisher 30 . . .

Pagemakar 30
Pubksh It

ORAPHtCE A PAINTINO
Designer
Or Halo III

FormWIer
Formioots
Formnvorx w/Fill n' File

OEM 3iOraw Plus
Graph-ln*The-Box
Harvard OrapWes 31
Microgralx Draw Plus ....
PC Paintbrush Plus
Pnmmatier Plus . . .

Printshop
Org Hus Advanced

INTtONATEO
First Choice 30 (NEW)
Mrcrosoh VWkrks . .

Smah System 31
wet

OFI Scanner (HS-3000)
Logimouaa w/Mousewara (NEW)
LogatTMXise w/Pubhther
Ucrosoh Mouse w/Easycad3
Microsoft Mouse w/Psmtbrush
Microsoft Mouse w/Wir>dows 306 ....

PROONAMMINO
Brief Editor 3 0 ,

Clanon Personal Oeveiopef
Clarion Professionel Developer .

Microsoft C Compiler 51
Microsoft Fortran 4 1

Microsoft Macro Assembler 5 1 .

Microsoft OuwkCvSO (NEW)
Microsoft Ouickbasic 4 5

Microsoft Wiridows Dev Kit

Turbo Basic
Turbo C 2.0 (NEW)
Turbo C Prolesaional

Turbo Pascal 5.0 (NEW)
Turbo Pascal Professional
Turbo Protog 3 0 (NEW)

PROJECT MANAOEMENT
Harvard Protect Manager 30
Timohne Graphics
Timokrte 30 Professional

tPRtAOEMCm
Lotus 1-3'3 e.301 w/Frae 30 Upgrade
Lotus 1-2-3 c 3 Ot OS")
LUCID 30 30
Microeon Excel 21
Ouattro
R5R Wxksheel Ulililias

Suparcaic V
VP Planner Plus 20 .

unu'nit
306toineMax
306 to the Max Professional
Allways
Copy II PC
Co^ II PC Deluxe Option Board

Desqview 356 (NEW)
Direct Access 4 1

Disk Oplimirar 4 0
Disk Technician Plus
Disk Technician Advanced (NEW) .

Double DOS
EMM .

Festbacti Plut 301 (NEW)
Fastrax

Flash BO
Flight Simulalor
Le Menu
Look W LIttk

Lotus Agenda 249

NEXT DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE
-k Lowest Shipping Charges - Ground or Air

Call For Products not Listed (3.5" or 5.25")

Volume Discounts Available

Member of the Better Business Bureau

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Mace Gold (NEW)
Mace Utilities 5 0 (NEW)
Memory Mate
MSOOS33w/OWBas<c .

MS Windows 396 .

Microsoft DOS 4 01
Microsoft Learning DOS .

Microeolt Windows 396 2 1

Norton Advanced Util 3 S (NEWi
Norton Commander 2 0
Norton Editor .

Norton LflAlies 4 5 Standard
Optune (NEW)
Pathminder 4 0
PC Tools Deluxe S i (NEW)
Pop-Drop
Pnni-O4 0<NEW)
OOOS II

SCO Xemx 366 0/S
SCO Xenix 386 Compieie — ..

SCO Xenix 399 O/S
SCO Xenix 396 Complete
Sidekick Plus
Stoeways33
Software Carouael
SOZPius
Super PC-Kw>k
Tornado w/Library
Typing Tulor IV

SpinRile
Wbnder Plus 30
Xtree Pro

WORORROCEIEtNO
Qrammatik III

Microsoft work 5 0 (NEW)
Multimate Advanisoe II

PFS Professional twite
Rightwriler 30
Sprint

Wbrdpertoci 30
WordPerfect 50 (35")
lAbrdperleci Ubrary 3 0
lAbrdperleci Network 50 .

WordStar Profesaionai 5 5

OUR HOURS.’ 9:00«00 M-FIPollcitt:

1 - no suftiurge on credit cards
2 shipping - any 1 item • S6. any 2 items - S7

anySor more-add 2% (NO MINtMlM CHARGE)
‘ COO charge $5

Our FAX#

215 -639-7234

l6-au
prices, terms and availability subject to change without notice

aU returns sutNeci to aooroval • 2M lee

Please Send All Correspondenct 19:

1810 Byberry Rd. Suite #1. Bensalem. PA
.
19020
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Buy any tlfLAN for

PTS ’S'sS895 off the list

be made by

,v4ashutn-tatb-

BuyNeW\&renow
andredeemyourself

When it comes to managing computer sys-

tems, Novell* and Ashton-Tate* have the solutions

you’re looking for. NetWare is the number-one-sell-

ing network connectivity solution; Framework HILAN

is the integrated software for organized, effective

woikgroup communications.

From May 1 to August 31, 1989, choose any

version ofNetWare—from ELS NetWare for entry-

level networks to SFT NetWare, the industry’s most

sophisticated network operating system. Then get a

fulLsystem evaluation copy of Framework in LAN*

forjust $100. That’s a savings of $895.

NetWare offers exceptional performance that

has made it the undisputed industry standard.

Frameworic in LAN combines powerful electronic

mail with built-in word processing, spreadsheet

database, telecommunications and graphics. Plus

compatibility with most popular ^plications you’re

already using.

There’s a lot to be said for upgrading your sys-

tem, and a lot of reasons to do it now with NetWare

and Frameworkm LAN. See your Gold Novell

Authorized Reseller, or call 1-800-LANKIND for the

participating reseller nearest you.

.\4ASHTON TATE' ^NOVELL.
Arfitow-lbf ond Aihtoo-lott logo ow rtgitHrsd (rodamoriu; Fnwnswcfk III ii o trodswoHt et Aihton-Tcife Cotpon0Oti. Nonti owd NsWAx* aw Irqdsmortt of Inc. Ol9B9Ng'^, he.. Athton-k* CofT».

IVaction TECHNOLOGCS ‘The Frowwoit MIAN In hltpromction iilhs wrnsoilhsisgMloriypriod’WiionbutcoclaiwontyomMlofdixuwsniaion. AddlllonolMhconbspwchoMdwporohly.
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Provide forthe future.
When you’re building a business team, it

makes sense to provide them with the best

business tools. That means getting a word

processor that evolves with your needs, not one

that’s tied to the past.

WordPerfect® has been, and continues to be,

the corporate standard in word processing.

When you standardize on WordPerfect, you’ll

speak the same language as the majority of

government agencies, law firms, and large

corporations in America.

And we’ve continually upgraded and improved

WordPerfect to meet your changing demands.

But not by ourselves . By answering more than

10,000 toll-free calls a day, our customer support

group provides our development team with

valuable suggestions on how to improve

WordPerfect. Version 5.0 is our latest response

to those suggestions.

It makes sense. You’ve invested a great deal

in your people
,
now invest in a word processor

that is going to grow with them.

Consider the options. You’ll find that the

decision to buy WordPerfect will get the whole

company behind you. Not only now, but in the

future. And that’s an investment with high

returns.

W)rdFferfectCORPORATION
1555 N. Technolog>’ Vby Orera, Utah 84057

Telephone (801) 225-5000 Telex 820618 FAX (801) 222-4477

WxdPerfect is a registered trademark cd WordPerfect Corporation.
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286 LAPTOPS
Compute en
Route
by BittHoward

When your EXDS-to-travel needs call for

more than just the electronic notepad and

e-mail-fetching tasks that can be handled

by entry-level laptops, you may well be

in the market for an 80^6-based porta-

ble. A IS-pound 286 laptop provides

more performance and storage than an

8088/8086 machine, without causing the

sticker-price shock diat you’ll feel when
you go one tier higher and shop for an

80386-based portable.

But make no mistake: 286 portables

are cheaper, not cheap. Compared with

desktop PCs, you’re paying a healthy

premium to fit all that power into one

third of a cubic foot: $3,000 to $4,000

(street price) for the performance equiva-

lent ofa $ 1 ,5(X)-S2,000 desktop PC.

In this issue, we review seven 80286-

powered portables from Compaq, GRID,
Hewlett-Packard, Intelligent Technol-

ogy, Mitsuba, Toshiba, and Zenith, and

we overview NEC’s almost-complete

PtoSpeed 286. They all provide battery

power, which is essential for truly porta-

ble PCs. While the vast majority of your

work occurs near 1 20-volt outlets, there

will be times when you desperately need

They’re losing weight,

coming down in price,

and lasting longer away

from your AC outlet, but

these seven 286 laptops

still have a bit of

streamlining to undergo

before they’ll fulfill every

Kern on your wish list.
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COMPUTERS

80286-BASED LAPTOPS
to finish a report at 37,000 feet, or in the

back of a cab, or in an airport waiting

lounge. And that makes battery power

nearly mandatory in any portable. If you

disagree, Compaq, Dolch, Sharp, and

Mitsubishi, among others, will gla^y sell

you tether-cord computing.

RAPID CHANGES
The competitors are roughly the same, but

their lineups have changed since PC Mag-

azine’s last comparison review of portable

PCs. (See “Take It or Leave It; Portables

with Desktop Power,” PC Magazine, Oc-

tober II, 1988, for a comparison of 12

286- and 386-based portables and trans-

portables.) Every major vendor except Ze-

nith has aruiounced a new 286 portable,

and Compaq has joined the battery-

powered, truly portable market. Here’s

what you’ll find today in your better 286

laptop:

VGA and EGA displays. Of the eight

machines, (including the NEC ProSpeed

286) three provide VGA (640 by 480) and

two offer EGA (640 by 350) displays, all

about 10 inches diagonal (8 by 6 inches).

And it’s about time, given that the EGA
standard is nearly 5 years old, and VGA is

216. Last fall, only 2 of the 12 portables re-

viewed even offered EGA. There’s a no-

ticeable superiority over the CGA screens,

especially in gra|:^cs modes. That’s im-

portant, because these machines are often

pressed into service as portable demo ma-

chines and hooked toVGA andEGA mon-

itors at demo sites. In 1989, you can’t run

an impressive demo at CGA’s 320 by 200

pixels. All displays are illuminated, of

course; all are black-and-white; and all

drive external color monitors.

Hard disks stanrlard. Most 286 porta-

bles offer 20- and 40MB drives with rea-

sonably fast average-access times, unlike

early 286 portables such as the first To-

shiba T3100S with 10MB, 150-millisec-

ond drives. The floppy drives are 1 .44MB
rather than the 720K ones found on
8088/8086 laptops. With the exception of

the GRiDCase 1520, you couldn’t buy a

two-floppy 286 machine even ifyou want-

ed to.

Morlestly improved battery life. PC
Labs found that these machines provide 45

minutes to 3 hours of real-world comput-

ing. Compaq is out front on power-conser-

vation techniques; it has a standby mode
that lets you walk away from the machine

for several days without losing a byte.

Few size-and-weight improvements.

These machines mn 15 to 17 pounds with

battery pack and charger, not much differ-

ent from the Zenith SupersPort 286 that

was last year’s 286to-beat. One exception

to the trend: the special-purpose ITC 286

CAT. It’s 19 pounds and noticeably bulky

—

but it’s the only machine in the group with

a cellular modem and phone built in. And,

yes, it does work.

Adequate speed. All have 12-MHz
80C286 processors, except for the GRiD-
Case 1520, which has a 10-MHz chip and

the NEC ProSpeed, with a 16MHz pro-

cessor. Ten to twelveMHz may be nothing

special when desktop PCs run as high as 33

MHz, but it’s enough to keep most graphi-

cal applications moving cornfortably

.

The price ofpower? Expect to pay from

$3,(X)0 to $3,5()0 (street price) for the ma-

THE PERFECT PORTABLE (REVISITED)

by BMI Howard

Two years ago. we predicicd ihe ideal laptop

of ihe future: 4.5 pounds, 12 by 8 by 27*

inches, a 4.77/9.54-MI Iz 8()C86 or equiva-

lent priKCssor. a megabyte of nonvolatile

RAMdisk instead of a floppy disk drive, and

programs burned into ROM (“Road War-

riors: 1 1 Laptops Baltic It Out." PC Maija-

:ine. July 21. 1987). Apart from the price

(which I underprojcctcd by 50 percent),

that's exactly what NEC introduced a year

and a half later in the form of the S3.(KK)

UltraLite.

Among the portables you can buy today,

the features are still what set the best apart

from the merely adequate—more than raw

performance docs. What goixl is blazing

CPU speed if you can't read the screen?

Here's a checklist of the features to kK)k

for (or look out for) in a portable PC. Most

points apply to anything from an 8088 laptop

to a 20-MHz 80386 luggable, and for the

most part the features are here Kxlay. Unfor-

tunately. not all on the same machine.

INTELLIGENT POWER-DOWN
When the display, hard disk, keyboard, mo-

dem. and printer port aren't in use. each one

should temporarily deactivate itself. Many

portables provide power-down, but some

step you through an involved process to

change one setting, then force a reboot to

activate the feature. Compaq's standby mode
lets you suspend w ork for days on end with-

out draining the battery.

VGA LCD con-

trollers provide

640 by 480 reso-

lution and dis-

cemibly differ-

ent gray shades.

EGA is a pass-

able second

choice. Don't

settle for any-

thing less on a

286 or386 portable.CGA LCDs are adequate

for text (many provide 640 by 4(K) double-

scan). but they revert to 640 by 200 in graph-

ics nuxle. Ugh! The right si/e for a laptop

screen is somewhere in the ncighborh<H)d of

8 by 6 inches. Some of the 8088/8086 laptops

on the market today shrink their displays to

save money. Worst offenders: Toshiba's

nonilluminated Tl(KH) ( 37- inches tall) and

IBM's now-deceased PC Convertible.

READABLE SCREEN

CENTER-HINGED SCREEN
Some people

really use lap-

tops on planes.

If the screen is

hingedcloserto

the center (Ze-

nith. Hewlett-

Packartl) or if

it's a short unit

to begin with (Compaq), those few inches

let you work in steerage class w hen the guy

in front reclines his seat.

DETACHABLE KEYBOARD
Among the laptop models reviewed here,

only the Compaq has a removable keylx>ard.

It's wonderl'ul. Too bad it lacks the com-
plete set of cursor keys.

NONSTANDARD CONNECTORS
Each laptop vendor has its own rules for

connectors. NEC's internal modem won't

fit in a Toshiba, and Compaq's expansion

connector doesn't look much like Zenith's.

Third parties are beginning to make nta-

chine-specific accessories, especially mo-

dems and LAN cards, w hich should spell the
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chines with 20MB disks, $500 more for

the 40MB versions, and a bit more sdll for

the Compaq. You can get bigg^ hard

disks on 386 portables, but generally not

on 286s (GRID and NEC, however, offer

100MB drives). In comparison,
8088/8086 laptops with 20MB hard disks

cost about $2,000 to $2,200, or $1,500

with dual floppy drives. If you ascend to a

386 portable, you’ 11 pay about $5,000 for a

system with a 16-MHz processor and a

40MB hard disk.

DOCKING STATIONS
With all that poweron tap, a portable could

be the only PC you need to buy. Docking

stations and expansion chassis provide

some of the expansion capabilities your

portable may be lacking: 8> and 16-bit ex-

pansion slots, room for another hard disk

drive, possibly a floppy disk drive or tape

backup unit, and your network or 3270

connection. At least that’s the theory. In

practice, most of the expansion units will

disappoint you. They’re overpriced under-

performeis.

Take Toshiba’s $999 expansion chas-

sis. Please. AH five slots are 8-bit (XT
style), and one slot belongs to a mandatory

$199 interface card. This is the same unit

that Toshiba has been trying to sell to

T1 100 Plus owners for over 2 years now.

Zenith’s $499 expansion chassis, which

works with the similar HP portable, has

three 8-bit slots. Compaq’s $999 docking

station provides two l^bit slots, I/O ports,

and snap-in connections, but it’s vapor-

ware: annoutrced with the SLT last Octo-

ber, shipping dates still aren’t firm. NEC’s
$899 expansion station sourxis like the best

bet: one 8-bit and three 16-bit slots, a half-

height drive bay, and “intelligent configu-

ration,’’ meaning that when it’s connect-

ed, an alternate boot-up configuration

takes over that recognizes an external

monitor as well as additional drives and

memory.

In defense of what seems at first blush

to be sheer ineptitude and lack of market

savvy, the design of expansion boxes re-

quires sophisticated engineering to resolve

timing problems and FCC emissions con-

cerns, because the data bus is far longer

than on your PC. In a broader sense, these

engineering challenges explain why you

haven’t seen laptops released by every

maker of afford^le PC compatibles: it’s

dam hard work, and as machines become
smaller, the design becomes a challenge

for both electrical and mechanical engi-

neering.

To enhance your portable’s usefulness

back in the office, you also can buy sepa-

rate numeric keypads ($60 to $150), 101-

key keyboards, and external 5y4-iiKh flop-

py disk drives. But should you? If your

purpose is to recreate the amenities of a

desktop PC, maybe you should just buy a

desktop PC. A reliable 12-MHz AT-com-
patible with graphics monitor aiKl hard

disk costs as little as $1,400. If all you

need is some way to connect a network

adapter, Mitsuba, NEC, aiKl Toshiba pro-

vide proprietary internal slots; they or third

parties will offer Ethernet, Token-Ring
and ARCnet cards. Each company’s pro-

prietary slot is unique, but the slot is often

the same within a company’s line of porta-

bles, such as NEC’sLTX slot. As befits its

end of the $600 vendor modem (from Com-
paq, GRID Systems, and NEC).

QUICK-DISCONNECT BATTERIES
If you really don’t need your battery on the

next trip, you can detach it and .save 2 to 4

pounds. Nearly all 286 portables have slide-

in or clip-on modules now. Gluttons for pun-

ishment can carry extras. NEC’s space-sav-

ing AC transfoniier can replace the batter)

brick. In case you work out of your car. sev-

eral laptops have optional 12-volt adapters.

WEIGHT AND SIZE

Read vendor specs

with a cautious eye.

They’re wont to omit

the weight of the bat-

tery and AC adap-

ter—in one instance,

even though the com-

parison sheet in-

cludes all this weight

for competitors' mod-
els. The true weight of

a portable PC is the system unit plus battery

pack plus transformer plus carrying case.

L(K)k for lighter 286 portables by year's end

(under 10 pounds with battery).

BATTERY GAUGE
Wouldn't it be nice

to know how much
battery life you have

left before the

low-battery alarm

sounds? Hewlett-

Packard used to

have a real gauge on

its old flying-wedge

Vectra laptop (dif-

ferent from HP’s reworked version of the

Zenith SupersPort). The next best thing is

Traveling Software’s Batter)' Watch pro-

gram. HP and Toshiba provide software-

based battery gauges.

EXPANSION UNITS

room for a network adapter. Expansion boxes

cost so much that you can almost buy a cheap

Why do you need

one? Not for extra

memory. 40MB
hard disks, or

EGA/VGA video

cards, since the

best portables

have those fea-

tures now. Some
laptops even have

AT clone for the price. Once vendors get

more realistic (with under-S5(K) prices and
16- rather than 8-bit slots), consider buying

one it you’re networked.

OVERSIZE CARRYING CASES
With the airlines'

two-carry-on-bag
limit, your laptop

case has to double as

your briefcase. To
date, we’ve seen pre-

cious few cases with

enough room for file

folders, printouts,

reading glasses, a cal-

culator. a newspaper,

a Robert Ludlum
novel, and your portable’s huge operations

manual (since most vendors don’t provide a

12-page summar) booklet).

COMPLETE CURSOR-KEY SET
With keyboard space at a premium, some
pi>rtables forgo dedicated Home. End. PgUp,
and PgDn keys. Instead, they force you to hit

a separate Fn ( function ) key and one of the ar-

row keys. Toshiba. NEC. Mitsuba. and ITC
found space for all eight keys.
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bulk, ITC has loom inside for a true AT-
bus 16-bit expansion card. Most batteiy-

poweied portables don’t have slots be-

cause the power su|^ly has to be made
bulkier and heavier to handle the extra

power draw ofa card.

Don't give up on the concept of expan-

sion units and docking stations just be-

cause today's choices are less thm thrill-

ing. As PQ become smaller, there’s no

reason you shouldn’t be able to put the

heart of the system in one box with a han-

dle and the rest in an expansion module.

REVIEW CRtTERIA

For this review of portable PCs, we chose

286 portables because, as of spring 1989,

they constitute the most changing, vibrant

segment of the market. The battery-

powered-386 market is trying to figure out

a coherent statement of purpose: Are we
heavy, powerful portables, orate we desk-

top rcs that ha{^n to have handles and

batteries? The 8088/86 market will heat up

shortly with ultralight portables, but ail the

players haven’t arrived yet. To be included

in this review, a portable had to have:

an 80C286 processor (C stands for

CMOS, the low-power version of the 286)

battery andAC power

an illuminated screen

a high-density, 1.44MB floppy disk

drive

a 20MB or larger hard disk

2MB memory capacity or better

weight under 20 pounds—the upper

limit of portability.

Common to all machines ate clamshell

designs, with the displays in their hinged

tops. Compaq’s is a triodified clamshell

with detachable keyboard. All have room

for an internal 1 ,200- or 2400-bit-per-sec-

COMPUTERS
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ond modem, serial and parallel ports, and a

connection for an exter^ color monitor.

The battery-ability criterion excluded

the Dataworld Portacomp II, Dolch
P.A.C. 286, Mitsubishi MP286L, Ogivar

286, Sharp rc-722 1 , the Toshiba 3000 se-

ries, and Compaq Portables n and m,
most of which we reviewed in last Octo-

ber’s roundup of high-powered portables.

Since last fall, there also has been a steady

influx of Compaq Portable in Imockoffs

horn the Far East, with cases designed

such that if the Portable ID were built by

Lotus or Apple, there’d be yet another

“Look and Feel” lawsuit.

A couple of other portables on the hori-

zon will fit the criteria when they ship. The
Sharp PC 5541 ,

armounced last fall, will

have a40MB hard disk, VGA display, and

$5,595 list price. Olivetti’s M211, an-

nounced in April and due in the third quar-

ter of 1989, has an EGA display, 40MB
hard disk, and $5,499 list price.

S-POUND286?

Short term, you’ll see more of the same:

VGA replacing CGA, a few ounces saved

here, halfan inch there, slightly longer bat-

tery life. Far bigger changes are on the ho-

rizon. They’ll take two forms: the same

power in a smaller unit, or more power and

storage in the same size. Within a year,

you should see at least two vendors provid-

ing 80286 variants of NEC’s UltraLite, a

4.4-pound 8086-level notebook computer

with a 2MB “silicon disk” that won aPC
Magazine 1988 Award for Technical Ex-

cellence.

For mass stmage, choices include sili-

con disks, 2‘/2-inch flippy drives, and 2'h-

inch hard drives. PrairieTek produces a

20MB hard disk drive that weighs just 8

ounces and draws 3 watts; Rodime, Con-

ner Peripherals, MiniScribe, and JVC are

said to te close behind, and PrairieTek is

talking about a 40MB version by year’s

end. Such a machine might weigh 6 to 7

pounds initially; the cost would restrict it to

the top of the corpmate food chain at litst.

But the same technology could help the

current crop of portables shed a pound or

two and retain their comparatively afford-

able prices. By year’s end, you should see

a 286 portable that weighs under 10

pounds with batteries.

Color portables may well arrive this

year. But will they be power-user tools or

novelties? ColorLCD displays draw more

power because you have to force the back-

For this review, we

chose battery-powered

286 portables because,

as of spring 1989,

they constitute the

most changing, vibrant

segment of the market.

light through three color layers, instead of

just one. And the first-generation color

schemes may not be as well balanced as

CRT colors. They’ll be expensive, of

course. Hitachi, IBM, NEC, Sharp, To-

shiba, and Zenith have shown prototypes.

You’ll also see 80386SX-based porta-

bles arrive this year, both as downscale

80386 machines (bulky, likely to be AC
only) and as upscale T&fi potties (com-

pact, battery option). The arrival of these

machines has been hastened by Intel’s

April 11 aruiouncement of a very-low-

power 80386SX chip.

NEWTESTS
Frequent contributor Bruce Brown and PC
Labs ran each unit through a series of

benchmark tests, including a new battery-

life test designed to reflect real-worid us-

age. We deep-discharge (important for

nickel cadmium batteries) and fully re-

charge the battery, then tun a test that

keeps the keyboard, display and CPU en-

gaged (to circumvent inactivity power-

downs) and writes to disk a time-stamp file

ofabout 15K (14,%5 bytes) once per min-

ute. Screen illumination accounts for the

largest amount of power drain, followed

by the hard drive and system electronics,

so a test that lets the screen go dim isn’t

real-world.

As is our tradition with portables, we
also take them on road trips and expose

them to a fair number of the nation’s air

terminals, coach-class tray tables, and ho-

tel phone systems, to provide real-worid

insight for the reviews and counterpoints.

Bill Howard is an executive editor of PC
Magazine.

COMPAQ COMPUTER CORP.

Compaq SLT/286
All reviews by Bruce Brown

We waited a long time for this machine,

but the wait was worth it. When Compaq
designed the SLT/286, it did just about ev-

erything right, and even better, the compa-
ny priced it on a par with its competitors.

TTie VGA screen is a knockout and com-
bined with its various other merits—^very

good to excellent benchmark-test perfor-

mance, intelligent battery conservation, a

raft of expansion possibilities, and top-

flight case and component design—it

makes Compaq’s long-awaited laptop an

obvious wituier both on the road and quite
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Tlie Compaq

SLT/286hasarow

of ports on the back

that accommodate

(from left to light)

an external

keyboard, external

storage nxxkile,

serial

communications

device, parallel

printer, external

VGA mortitor, and

the optional

Desktop

Expansion Base.

The package goes

for $5,399 with

640KRAManda
20MB hard disk.

possibly on your desk as well.

The basic Compaq SLT/286 Model 20
uses a 12-MHz 80C286 processor and

comes with 640K of one-wait-state RAM,
one 1 .44MB 3V^inch floppy disk drive, a

20MB 29-miUisecond ha^ disk, (»e prxt

each for parallel and serial devices, and an

external VGA monitor port all for $5,399,

not including DOS. The Model 40 with a

40MB hard disk also rated at 29 ms. lists

for $5,999. The $8,316 test machine was a

Model 40 with 2 extra megabytes of ex-

tended memory at $799 per megabyte, a

$599 internal 2,400-bits-per-second mo-

dem, and DOS 3.3, a $120 option. DOS
4.0 is available for$150, aixl OS/2 1 . 1 (the

Presentation Manager version) costs $340.

The SLT/286 weighs 14 pounds with

battery and measures 4 by 13Vi by 8V4

inches (HWD), taller than most other lap-

tops but also much less deep—convenient

for shallow workspaces such as airline

seat-back trays. Ifyou carry the P4-pound
AC power supply in a case with printer and

modem cables and a few floppy disks, it’s

easy to top 17 pounds: a fairly significant,

ifnot crippling, weight.

The frr^ thing you notice when you fire

up the SLT/286 is its screen. The display's

technology is VGA backlit supertwist

LCD, but those terms don't convey its im-

pact. The background is slightly marbled

gray and the foiegrourKl characters ate off-

white. With its 640 by 480 resolutirm, the

screen is clear, sharp, and rich-looking.

It’s also fast, achieving the best times of

this group of machines on the video bench-

mark tests.

MOBILE KEYBOARD
With the screen raised, the SLT/286’s 82-

key keyboard sits directly on top of the test

of the unit. You can use the keyboard

where it is or pull it off, moving it onto

your lap or a desk ot table surface—any-

where its 2-foot coiled cable will allow it to

teach. When it’s removed, you can use the

hinged feet at the tear of the keyboard to

get a good typing angle. The responsive

keyboard has a slight click and reasonable

travel but lacks the admirable snappy feel

of the Toshiba T1600 keyboard.

The keyboard has 12 function keys run-

ning hori^tally across the top of the oth-

er keys and an embedded numeric keypad

using 15 keys on the right half of the Imy-

board. To use the embedded keypad, you

have to hold down a small key marked Fn
in the lower-left comer of the keyboard.

The cursor control keys ate anang^ in an

inverted-T configuration on the lower-

right section of the keyboard. Home, End,

PgUp, and PgDn don’t have keys of their

own but ate activated by using the cursor

control keys with the Fn key . In general the

arrangement is convenient and workable.

For $249 you can buy an optional external,

full-size keyboard, a good idea if you in-

tend to use the SLT/286 as a desktop.

The SLT/286’s internal nickel cadmi-

um battery is assisted by two power con-

servation techniques, component shut-

down and standby mode, both ofwhich are

activated when you are using battery pow-

er. Standby is user activated; it puts the

computer on hold, saving the current

memory contents but shutting off the dis-

play, drives, keyboard, CPU, and modem.
When you ate ready to start work again.

Just push a special Standby key and every-

thing comes back on. Component shut-

down automatically monitors your use of

separate parts of the computer, turning off

the display, drives, keyboard, CPU, and

memory if you don’t use them for a irser-

defrned time period.

Compaq claims a battery life of greater

than 3 hours without a charge, which is re-

alistic. In our battery run-down test, the

SLT/286 lasted altn^ 3 hours. Recharg-

ing takes only IV^ to 3 hours, much faster

than the competition. Extra batteries cost

$129 and weigh jirst under 2 pounds. If

Compaq SLT/286
Corrt^ Computer Corp., 20555SH 249,

Houston. TX 77269-2000: (713) 3700670.
List Price: With 640K RAM, 20MB hard disk,

1 .44MB OV^HDCh floppy disk drive. S5.399; with

40MB hard disk. $5,999; with 2.6MB RAM.
2.40CH>ps modem, DOS 3.3, $6,319. 1MB RAM
upgrade, $799; Expanskx) Base, $999; carrying

case. $69; DOS 3.3, $120.

In Short: Compaq's paoesetting 1 2-MH2 266
laptop combines a terrific V(3A-compatible

screen, a decent keytx>ard, practical battery

performance, and toads of expansion cap^ities
in a 14-pound package. Ifs truly an innovator and
ft’s pric^ competitively to boot
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Introducing the laptop computer

The ProSpeed 286
Ejpanston Station

gives you the flexibility

and expandability of

a high-performance

desktop computer.

Problems, problems, problems.

Computers were designed to solve them.

But sometimes they’ve been known to

cause a few of their own.

Example: You just purchased a laptop. At

first, everything seems

fine. But soon you want

to expand your data

— base. Use more

sophisticated software. Link-up

to local area networks. When

you realize you can’t, you begin

to ask yourself:

Where’s the power?

Where’s the expandability?

Where’s the receipt?

Introducing an end to all your problems.

The ProSpeed” 286, from NEC,

Weighing under 15 lbs., the ProSpeed 286

is surprisingly light.

But in other areas, it’s a real heavy-

weight.

In fact,

it offers

the full functionality of a high-

performance desktop.

The ProSpeed comes

equipped with one

megabyte of

memory that’s expand-

able to five.

And, it comes with either 20

or 40 megabyte hard disk drives

There’s even an advanced

model that provides a

high-speed 100 megabyte

drive for special

applications.

As for its display, it

clears up a very serious

problem: clarity.

NEC’s Monograph™

CTN screen gives you

crisp, backlit images that provide CRT

quality with VGA resolution.

For power-hungry

executives, the ProSpeed

286 is powered by

The ProSpeed 286 VGA
screen m to clear and
crisp you can even

dismay multiple

windows.

CMC Comput»rt and Communicaiions



that solves problems others can’t

I CMOS

80286 processor

running at 16MHz.

Meaning it’s fully capable of handling the

most demanding DOS applications.

<0 iV •\<

§ Manager and Windows.

And then there’s the
'

':'‘v -rs.

^ ever-expandingproblem of expan-

sion, for which NEC has

'* developed a unique solution

called an Expansion Station!”

It’s an innovative system

that includes four standard

slots, one standard drive

bay, a power supply and

permanent con-

nections for both printer

and serial devices.

Admittedly, there’s one problem we

can’t solve. Whether to use the ProSpeed 286

as a laptop or desktop?

That’s one you’ll just have to tackle yourself.

Call 1-800-826-2256 for literature and

1-800-FONE-NEC for technical advice. In Canada,

call 1-800-

268-3997.

The ProSpeed 286
features a full-

function keyboard

with standard

spacing.

WMPirtKt Corp
' * • 9i

BorUn4 inte'ftPtieApi
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COUNTERPOINT

by Bill Machrone

The Mitsuba Ninja-12, as tested, bote

no identifying marks or labels. It bas a

good keyboard: the travel is full, but

quiet. The layout is a little idiosyncrat-

ic: I never got used to the location of the

backslash key. The black-and-white

LCD screen is just OK, with some hot

spotting. Like the Zenith, the screen

hinges let you lay the screen back com-

pletely. Overall, this machine’s solid

feeling and smooth lines make it a com-

fortable machine to use.

GRiD machines .still have that in-

dustrial-strength quality about them.

The gas-plasma display of the GRiD-

Case 1520 still Jumps out at you, bold

orange on jet black, but takes a back

seat to backlit LCD displays. The flat-

ness of the keyboard is an ergonomic

quirk dating from the earliest GRiD de-

signs, but the feel is quiet and silky.

The unvented case gets a bit warm, but

nothing like the old egg-frying GRiDs.

The Compaq SLT/286 is an amaz-

ingly good blend of size and power.

The removable keyboard is a plus for

many u.sers, but the case should have

some indentations to hold it securely

atop the machine when it's in its raised

position. The touch is light and silky,

perhaps the best I’ve ever encountered

on a portable. It’s a relative disadvan-

tage that you need the Fn key to get at

functions such as PgUp and PgDn, but

if it’s your only machine, you’ll retrain

yourself quickly. The fluorescent back-

light tubes are plainly visible behind the

dis-play, which caused Compaq to ship

the machine in a less-attractive white-

on-black default mode. Closed, the

SLT looks like a child’s attache case, a

pleasing and different configuration.

Differences in details supposedly set

Hewlett-Packard’s OEM’d Zenith Su-

persPort apart from the Zenith. They’re

invisible to me. Like that of its twin, the

HP Vectra LS/12 display takes some
fiddling with the contrast and bright-

ness controls. It blurs horizontally and

vertically, typical of the last-generation

screen-control chips. But the big, al-

most-square display is easy to read. The

Zenith/HP has the best overall ergo-

nomics in this class. A great package

that’s very easy to live with.

The generous screen size and bright

display of the Toshiba T1600 are offset

by an ugly font, like that found on other

Toshiba portables. The keyboard is the

noisiest in the group, but the layout is

decent. I love the dual batteries and

wish the cover didn’t have to be hump-

backed. The lack of a built-in handle

makes a machine in this weight class

unwieldy. Overall, however, it’s a very

desirable machine.

Bill Machrone is editor-in-chief and
publisher ofPC Magazine.

you travel and carry one additional battery

you can get up to 6 hours of battery opera-

tion a day and then at your hotel recharge

one battery in the evening and the other

overnight.

No expansion slots come standard, but

a $999 Expansion Base option that serves

as a docking station for the SLT/286 offers

slot capability. In addition to two 8/ 16-bit

expansion slots for full-size interface

cards, the Expansion Base includes dupli-

cate parallel, serial, external video, and

keyboard plugs. Ifyou have the Expansion

Base set up in your office with a full-size

VGA monitor and a keyboard attached,

you can just slide the SL'r/286 into the Ex-

pansion Base and be ready to go, without

spending time attaching and detaching ca-

bles. The Expansion Base is a great idea

for people who want to use the same com-

puter in the office, on the road, and at

home; however, the Expansion Base had

not yet shipped when we tested the

SLT/286. Compaq also sells external S'A-

inch 1 .2MB and 360K floppy disk drives,

a 40MB hard disk drive, and a 40MB tape

drive, each with its own power supply.

Yoii can plug one external drive into a ded-

icated port on the back of the computer.

USEFUL UTILITIES

While MS-DOS is not standard, the

SLT/286 comes with several useful utility

programs including an Extended Memory
Manager, a RAMdisk program, Com-
paq’s Disk Cache program, power-conser-

vation and setup software, and a screen-

saving program.

The SLT/286 is as expensive as a desk-

top AT with a VGA screen, but its pricing

is in line with other vendors’ battery-oper-

ated laptop machines. The screen is the

best currently on the market, and its intelli-

gent battery use and quick recharging help

the SLT stand out. This may be the first

laptop that’s good enough to use full time

as a desktop machine, if you’re very tight

on desk space. But if you have more room

and want to add an Expansion Base (as

soon as they're available) with a color

VGA monitor and a full-size keyboard, the

SLT/286 still makes sense as a desktop

machine for portability-minded buyers.

Otherwise, if you’re just shopping for a

laptop and want to spoil yourself with the

b^t screen you can buy, go Compaq.

GRiD SYSTEMS CORP.

GRiDCase 1520

You can’t tell a laptop by its case. The
GRiDCase 1520 is possibly the best-look-

ing computer in the bunch, with an elegant

black magnesium case. The screen looks

like a winner as well, with bright charac-

ters against a black background. Unfortu-

nately the GRID’S awkward keyboard,

large character set, hot-running power
supply, and high price keep it from win-

ning any honors except for appearance.

GRiD Systems Cotp., which was pur-

chased by Tandy Cotp. in 1988, has long

been considered the premier laptop ven-

dor. The company still makes good hard-

ware, but if it is going to be competitive

with the likes ofCompaq and NEC, GRiD
needs to introduce newer models.

The GRiDCase 1520 uses a 10-MHz
80C286 that can also be set back to 6 MHz
if your software requires it. (Its sibling

GRiDCase 1530 uses an 80C386 proces-

sor.) One megabyte of one-wait-state

RAM is standard. IncreasingRAM to a to-

tal of2MB costs $595, and a 4MB system

is $2,395 extra. The base model 1520,

with two 1.44MB 3‘/2-inch floppy disk

drives and a yellow backlit LCD display

costs $3,495. The test machine had one

floppy disk drive and a bunch ofexpensive

options—a $ 1 , 1 75 20MB hard disk; a

$995 gas plasma screen option; a $90 inter-

nal, removable, rechargeable nickel cad-

mium battery; and GRiD’s special version

of MS-DOS 3.3, a $150 option—for a to-

tal price of$5 ,905.

All GRiD screen displays have a maxi-

mum resolution of 640 by 480, with CGA
compatibility. A 9-pin RGB port on the

nig PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989



Important Information! @ (Ol)
UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES HAS DEVELOPED THIS CHART TO SHOW
THE MAXIMUM VOLTAGE THAT CAN PASS THROUGH A SURGE SUPPRESSOR

AFTER CLAMPING HAS OCCURRED.
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Curtis Surge Protectors are rated at^ Volts Peak or less by Underwriters

Laboratories Standard 1449 for maximum transient let-through voltage.

MAMDNC. M K^^TMaon w<
nw tmtat ptaactiex nimw «

tM6 kNia*n>nMrt Laavdorv Me

Curtis Surge
Protectors

Are Superior

And Here's

The Proof.

New UL 1449 Tells All.
Underwriter’s Laboratories, inc.

(UL), deveioped a New Standard
calied UL 1449 to provide con-
sumers and deaiers with an objec-
tive guide to the performance of

surge protectors. Surge protectors
work by "'clamping” a power surge
the moment it occurs, thereby con-
trolling the amount of voltage that
will pass through to your electronic
equipment. The less voltage that
gets through after clamping occurs,
the more effective the protection.

UL didn’t just give Curtis a supe-
rior rating because our products
look nice. They subjected Curtis
Surge Protectors to 26 power surges
of 6,000 volts each and then mea-
sured the amount of let-through
voltage. As the chart below shows,
Curtis Surge Protectors not only
survived, they passed with flying

colors!

Curtis Surge Protectors consis-
tently delivered the highest levels of

proteefion among products tested.

(For detailed brochure, see offer

below.)
If you want superior performance

plus maximum protection, the
results speak for themselves.

UL 1449: Your New Surge Protection
Standard. Curtis Surge Protectors:

Your Choice.
FREE SURGE FACTS! Get the tacts

on surge protection. Send for a Free
Brochure: ’’Surge Protection and the
New UL 1449 Standard.”

Curtis products are available
nationally from leading Distributors

and Wholesalers. For further informa-
tion coil Curtis at 603-532-4123 Ext. 871

MwMacturtng Ccwwaawy. Me.

CUITIS
30 Fitzgerald Drive, Joffrey, NH 03452

A subsidiofv of RokxJex Corporatior

Curtis ManutocluringComponv- Inc 1989
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The keytXHfd of

IheGRiDCase

1520 is narrow and

lacks dedicated

cursor-rnovernent

keys, but the worst

feature is a large

Fn key located on

the right side of the

keyboard. It should

be on the left so

that It can be used

more conveniently

as a Shift key for

the embedded

numeric keypad.

The machine costs

$3,495 with tMB of

RAM.

back lets you hook up an external CGA
monitor, though the CGA’s relatively

rough character set definitely seems old

tech compared with more modem EGA
and VGA monitors. The test machine’s

gas plasma screen has reddish-orange

characters on a black background. The
contrast level is very high, and the chaiac-

teis are clearly visible from all angles. The

screen is very readable, even if the charac-

ter set is coarse.

KEYSTOOCLOSe
The GRiDCase's 72-key keyboard is not

much fim to use. The keys are responsive

enough and feel solid, but they’re too close

together. The width of the area actually

used by the keys is only 1014 inches, a full

a inch shorter than die next wider key-

boards on the Zenith and Hewlett-Packard

offerings—^with laptops even fractions of

an inch matter. I have only medium-size

hands, but found the GRiDC^’s arrange-

ment cramping. The narrow width is

helped neither by the keyboard’s unusual

fladiess nor by the awkward key arrange-

ment.

A numeric keypad makes double use of

the letter keys on the right side of the key-

board, a common practice, with a special

function (Fn) key to implement the keypad

use. Unfortunately the Fn key is on die bot-

tom-right side of the keybo^ rather than

on the left side, which is more common. In

order to use the numeric keypad, you have

to hold down the Fn key with your right

thumb and hit the other keys with the fin-

gers of the same hand. You can use both

hands, but that’s even worse. To add to the

difficulty, the PgUp, PgDn, Home, and

End keys all require the Fn key as well.

An internal slot open to the back of the

GRiDCase can hold either the rechargea-

ble nickel cadmium battery or the AC
power supply/batteiy charger. With the

battery in place, the power supply is

plugged into the back of the batt^ and

tuns the computer and recharges the bat-

tery. GRID estimates that you get 30 to 90

minutes mnning time with a fully charged

battery, which corresponds with the 41-

minute results we obtained in our battery

run-down tests. Charging a spent battery

takes between 10 and 12 hours.

RUNNING HOT
Instead of plugging the AC power supply

into the back ofthe battery
,
you can tun the

GRiDCase with the power supply inside

the computer. This works out fine as long

as you don’t hold it on your lap—ifyou do,

watch out, because the power supply puts

out too much heat for lap use. If you use

the machine only on a desk, you won’t

care about this problem, and if you hold

the machine in your lap only with the bat-

tery installed, it won’t matter either. Of
course, trying to remember when and how
not to get toasted by the bottom of your

laptop rather negates its whole purpose.

The GRiDCase is fairly d^ at IS.l

inches, but it is only 1 1 .5 inches wide and

2.3 inches high. With a battery , the GRiD-
Case IS20 weighs IlVi pou^, the least

of the machines reviewed in this batch. A
serial port, a parallel port, and ports for an

external drive and keyboard are also in-

cluded. The GRiDCase has no capacity for

adding expansion cards, but there are two

sockets for optional ROM chips that can

GRiDCase 1520

QRiD Systems Cofp., 47211 LakeviewBtvd.,

Fremont, CA 94538: (600) 222-GRID.

Ust Price: Wim 1MB RAM. tvro 1 .44MB 3VHr>ch

floppy disk drives. bacWit LCD screen. $3,495;

wiltf 20MB htfd disk, one 1 .44MB 3'/^-irwh floppy

disk drive, gas plasma screen, battery pack, DOS
3.3, $5,905. 1MB RAM upgrade. $595; 40MB
hard disk, $1 ,675; 100MB hard disk. $2,895:

battery pack, $90; carrying case, $60; DOS 3.3,

$150.

Short: The GRiDCase 1 520 is ready for an

update. The 10-MHz 286 has a bright screen but

0^CX^ resoHjtiort—vtray behirid the times. It

has a cramped keyboard vrith an awkward
design, arxl its power supply, rurfs very hot.

CIRCLE 414ON READER SERVICE CARO

hold DOS or application or custom soft-

ware.

GRiD Systems sells a number of op-

tions for this machine, including an auto-

mobile/boat power adapter, an internal

2,400-bps modem, a high-speed serial

card, the JT-Fax Portable Fax, an acoustic

modem coupler, a numeric keypad, ext^-

nal 1.44MB 3‘/2-inch and 360K 514-inch

floppy disk drives, and a40MB tape back-

up unit.

If you buy the GRiDCase with MS-
DOS you get several special utilities, in-

cluding batteiy-power-conservation soft-

ware that turns off the power to the hard

disk drive and screen if tfiey’re inactive, as

well as a set of programs called PCMAS-

iligl PC MAGAZINE JULY 1969



By using ordinary phone lines, Carbon Copy Plus lets yourPC gain

complete control ofa remote PC. So two users can share the same key-

boards, disks, screens and application programs. And ifyou’re sharing a

graphics program, it’s not a problem. Because Carbon Copy Plus con-

nects more incompatible graphics standards than anyone else.

In fact. Carbon Copy Plus makes it simple to perform lots oftasks,

like remote training, product support, customer service and remote

product demonstrations. That’s why it’s in more than twice as many

installations as any other remote control software.

Carbon Copy Plus. It makes controlling a remote PC a definite

possibility.

CarbonCopyPhis

Without it,

controlling aPC
isn’tremotely

possible.

Sales-500RivcrRidge Drive, Norwood,MA02062 (617) 551*1999; Headquarters -41 KenosiaAve., Danbury,CT 06810

CarbonCopy Plus is a trademark of Microcotn Softwm DiviskM
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COUNTERPOINT

by BUI Howard

Technology marches forward so quick-

ly that the quality and desirability of

these 286 portables proves almost in-

versely proportional to their ages.

Sleek design takes the aging GRID-

Case 1520 ju.st so far. The only thing

that draws more power than a plasma

display like GRiD’s is a short circuit;

contrast is superb, but the scratchy

character set is tough even by CGA
standards. The flattish, ’/lo scale key-

board will throw off your typing

rhythm. GRiD's best feature remains

the two extra ROM sockets: a corpora-

tion can create custom apps, bum them

into ROMs, and have them load in-

stantly.

Last year, the Zenith SupersPort

286 was a runner-up for our Technical

Excellence award. The basic design re-

mains technically excellent, but the

once-wondrousCGA screen is no long-

er the brightest, crispest, or biggest. It

needs a VGA transplant right away.

The same comments apply to the essen-

tially identical HP Vectra LS/12,

which adds a few pieces of software to

the package.

It’s time somebody put a cellular

modem (and phone) in a portable PC.

Even making allowances for the extra

circuitry, the ITC 286 CAT is too dam
bulky. Maybe it should be called the

rrc 286 Garfield. Both should diet.

The Compaq SLT/286 is the class

of the field, 'fou'll love the detachable

keyboard, controlled powerdown of

unused peripherals, and the standby

mode that lets you wander off for a

week, then pick up right where you left

off. To my eye. the SLT’s VGA dis-

play is better in graphics than in text

mode; the Mitsuba. NEC, and Toshiba

displays were roughly equal to that of

the SLT, and a NEC ProSpeed 386 that

happened to be handy was better than

all of them. The incomplete set of cur-

sor keys annoys me no end (the same

applies to Zenith, HP and GRiD) and I

wish you didn’t have to pay $999 for

the docking station just to add a net-

work connection. But until something

better comes along. Compaq is worth

the $300 to $400 price premium.

The Toshiba T1600 is an all-around

solid performer, and a bit lighter than

the average. Toshiba’s manuals on-disk

(plus slender paper versions for the

road) should be mandatory on all lap-

tops. Toshiba shouldn’t have compro-

mised on an EGA screen, and so far

you can buy only a 20MB hard disk.

The $1,200 expansion box (fits XT
cards only) shows the Japanese have a

sense of humor.

The word Miisuba doesn’t roll easi-

ly off the tongue, but don’t let that stop

you from considering the Mitsuba
Nii^a-12. A most impressive machine,

and reasonably priced. Since the screen

is capable of double-scan CGA (640 by

400), at the very least, the Ninja could

have had EGA graphics, too.

Another magazine gave the NEC
ProSpeed 286 its version of Editor’s

Choice in an issue pnxluced in Febru-

ary. We’ll defer final judgment till the

ProSpeed ships (it was slated for May).

Based on what we saw of a nearly com-

plete unit (only the final case color was

in flux), this 16-MHz speed demon
could be Compaq’s main competition.

The expansion box is the only one of

the bunch that makes sense, and the

slide-in battery and AC modules are the

best solution we’ve yet seen to dealing

with bulky AC adapters.

My personal checklist says: don’t

buy any machine that lacks VGA and

eight dedicated cursor keys. Even
though it fails the second test. I'd go

with the Compaq and the 40MB drive.

Second choice; NEC, then Toshiba.

TER and PCSLAVE, which let you hook

the GRiDCase up directly to another com-

puter via a serial null-modem cable for

easy file transfer.

The GRiDCase 1520 was an exciting

computer a year and a half ago, but the

competition is much stiffer now. While

you might pick up a few unwelcome

pounds with competing machines, you’ll

get higher-resolution screens, better key-

boards, and faster processors for less mon-

ey. The GRiDCase 1520 wins on weight

and has the most handsome case, but oth-

erwise the best I can say is that I’m looking

forward to testing GRiD’s upcoming series

of machines.

HEWLETT-PACKARD CO.

HP Vectra LS/12

Hewlett-Packard does many things very

well, but it had problems coming out with

an acceptable laptop computer. The HP
Vectra LS/12 is the result of a smart move
on Hewlett-Packard’s part; the company
uses the basic hardware of the popular Ze-

nith SupersPort 286 and relabels this admi-

rable box as the HP Vectra LS/12.

Except for the coloring of the keyboard

markings, the LS/12’s hardware is exacdy

the same as the SupersPort’s. Hewlett-

Packard uses its own ROM chips, howev-

er, and distributes its own software.

The base-model Vectra LS/12 is a 6-

The HP Vectra LS/1 2 is

the result of a smart

move on Hewlett-

Packard’s part: the

company relabels the

basic hardware of the

popular Zenith

SupersPort 286.

and 12-MHz 80C286-based zero-wait-

state IMB-RAM laptop that weighs 14"/2

pounds with a battery and lists for $4,879,

$120 less than the Zenith version. A 40MB
version costs $5,479, and an extra IMBof
RAM, which takes the machine to its 2MB
maximum, costs $799.

The Vectra LS/12’s supertwist backlit

LCD screen is easy to read, with blue let-

ters on a light gray screen. The 640 by 400

maximum resolution isn’t EGA, but dou-

ble-scan CGA compatible. Many people

won’t notice or even care about the differ-

ence, because this high-contrast, bright

screen is very readable, a key factor with

laptops.

JUST UKE ZENITH

The keyboard is also just like the Zenith’s,

with 80 keys, an embedded numeric key-

pad, and an Fn key on the left side to use
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Now cellularcanmunicatm
is more thanjust talk.

G et all the power of portable computing and

the convenience of cellular communications

too. Meet the ITC 286 CAT from Intelligence

Technology Corporation. It’s two technologies in

one efficient pa<^ge, ready to work at a remote
jobsite or an office downtown.

This unique patented prtable

offiers feil-safe transmissioa The
built-in cellular telephone and error-

correcting naodem let you trust

valuable &ta to the cellular network— even during hand-off and channel

changes.

And it provides more than 2 hours

of batten-powered opration,

automati^y converting to U0/220V
or to 12V for in-vehicle use.

Batteries can even be recharged

during operation.

The ITC 286 CAT is IBM
PC/AT-compatible and features

12 MHz processing, 640K memory.

a high-speed hard disk drive, a hi^-resolution EGA
screen, full-size keyboard and more. The numeric

keypad and buflt-in speakerphone simplify your
voice and data calls. A headset and cellul^

telephone handset are included for more versatility.

And it all comes in an easy-to-carry case.

For a complete workstation just take along a

portable printer. Or connect with other ITC 286
CATs for an instant mobile LAN. It’s a brand new
way to keep your company on the move.

If you thought celluto communications was all

just a lot of t^, we invite you to hear and see

more about this technological merger. ITC made
a remote possibilitv reality. For details call:

1-800-356-.3493.

Intelligence Technology Corporation

16526 Westgrove, Dallas. TX 75248 U.S.A.

214-250-4277, FAX 214-380-0508

C1989 Inldbfcence TedmobKy Corptivatiun. FTC 286 CAT. (^nt Pendng. IBM PC/XT/AT rr0s(md tndrmarks at Intrmabonal Business Machines Corp.
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Basically the same

machine as the

Zenith SupeisPort

286.theHPVectra

LS/12sellslor

$4,879 with 1MB of

RAManda20MB
haid disk. This

laptop comes

standaidwith

Battery Watch, a

convenient RAM-

resident program

that monitors the

battery level.

with the keypad and for the Home, End,

PgUp, and PgDn keys. The keyboard ac-

tion and feel are very good, preferred by

sorrre to the Toshiba teyboard.

Ports on the back of the machine in-

clude single serial and parallel ports, a port

for an external floppy disk drive, and an

expansion bus for a separately available

$499 three-slot 8-bit expansion chassis.

There’s also a connector for an optional

$129 numeric keypad and a 9-pin RGB
port for an external CXjA nxrnitor.

The Vectra LS/I2 measures 3'/io by
12‘/5 by 12‘/5 inches (HWD). The 4>/i-

pound detachable nickel cadmium battery

contributes a good part of the 14'/^-pound

weight, but the payback is an excellent bat-

tery tunning time of alnxrst 4 hours on our

battery nm-down test; Hewlett-Packard

claims 3 to 4 hours. Recharging takes 12

hours with the computer on and 8 hours if

the computer isn’t running but is plugged

into anAC outlet. No car battery adapter is

available.

One advantage the LS/12 has over its

Zenith twin is a pop-up TSR program
called Battery Watch, which tells you how
much time you have left to use the battery.

You can also use this program to com-

pletely discharge the nickel cadmium bat-

tery, an important benefit since these bat-

teries suffer from something called

“battery effect.” If you don’t let a nickel

cadmium battery discharge completely be-

fore recharging, it won’t run as long later.

It’s not good to use a nickel cadmium bat-

teryjust for a short time and then “topofT
’

the battery, so to speak. If you’re otdy on

battery power for a little while you should

either detach the battery before using AC
poweror wait till the battery runs down be-

fore hooking up to normal power. Battery

Watch saves you ftom die irksome aggra-

vation of playing nursemaid to your bat-

tery and lets you completely discharge the

nickel cadmium wh^ver you want so

that you can get it back to full charge. Ev-

ery battery-operated laptop should have

Battery Watch (also available separately

ftom Traveling Software) a its equiva-

lent. It’s laudable for HP to include it with

the laptop.

Odier standard Vectra LS/12 software

includes MS-DOS 3.3, GW-BASIC, a

Hewlett-Packard terminal program, and a

Hewlett-Packard disk-cacl^g program as

well as an HP specific Set-Up program that

differs ftom Zenith’s ill-nar^ Monitor

FACT RLE

HPV«ctnLS>n2
Hewtea'Packafd Co., 19310 Pmnendge Ave.,

Cupeftino. CA 9501 4 ; (800) 752-0900. (406) 720-

3000.

Ust Pile*: With 1MB RAM. 20M8 hard disk.

1 .44MB SV^nch floppy disk drive. DOS 3.3.

$4,879; with 40MB hard disk, $5,479; with 2M8
RAM, 2,400-bps modem, $6,727. 1MB RAM
upgrade, $799; carryng case $99.

In Short The 12-MHz HP Vectra LS/12 is

hardware-equivalent to the popular Zenith

SipersPort 286. The LS/1 2 adds different

software vKkidirtg a battery monitor, a terminal

program, and different setup utilities. The biggest

news is that HP sells this unit $120 cheaper than

Zenith, arvJ a 1 MB RAM upgrade is $500 less.

The HP’s screen, keyboard, and performance aH

rate well, and its batt^ life tops off at almost 4

hours.

CIRCLE 41$ON READER SERVICE CARO

program. The last piece of standard soft-

ware is a LIM-EMS 4.0-compatiblemem-
ocy management program.

Like the Zenith, the Vectra LS/12
scores in the upper-to-middle range on

benchmaik tests, although the hard disk

drive is on the slow side when you’re not

running die disk-caching software.

The Vectra LS/12 is a competitively

priced unit that uses the extensive Hewlett-

Packard sovice and support network. HP
made a good choice in using the Zenith

hardware to round out its growing line of

computers with a battery-operated 286 lap-

top. This machine is a good choice today,

but some current machines have equal or

better screens, and tomorrow’s laptops

will be even more competitive.

INTELUGENCETECHNOLOGY
CORP.

ITC286CAT

Fuially, the ultimate beach computer! The
ITC 2M CAT is a battery-operated 286
computer that itKludes both a cellular tele-

phone and an error-correcting cellular mo-
dem so that you can work on a spreadsheet

and send it off to your office while sitting

in the sand with the waves tickling your

toes.

Practically speaking, you probably

won’t want to risk getting sand on this

$7,595, 19-pound computer, let alone salt

water. And you can only expect an hour or

so at most before its nonremovable battery

runs down, even after it’s fully charged.
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Ever since people have been doing business,

filling in forms has been time consuming and

frustrating. Now. using FbnnWorx with Fill

& File™, you can finally get your forms

processing out of the stone age.

Quickly Fill biStamlardFornu.
FbnnWoni with Fill& File makes it easy

to fill in any standard government and indus-

try form. After creating an on-screen version

of your form, simply tab from blank to blank

and type in your data. Correct any typos

before printing and get letter-perfect results

every time Entries print precisely where

they belong on your original form!

Some of the many powerful features: date

time and serial number stamps to minimize

typing. Lookup tables to automatically fill in

data. Readonly fields to prevent inadvertent

changes. Autocopy fields to repeat data in

different parts of a form. "Ditto" to repeat

information from previous records. Fill&
File will even perform extensive calcu-

lations automatically to eliminate the

possibility of math errors.

EfHcienlfy Create And Fill In

Custom Forms, Tbol FormWorx

with Fill& File actually contains the latest

ver^n of FbnnWorx* the easest forms

designer available, so you can moke ortd

fill in any form usingjust one package!

Tbere’s no need to purchase a separate

forms design tool.

Enter Information Only Once.

When you fill in a form. Fill & File

simultaneously creates a standard database

to store your information. Fill& File reads

and writes dBASE* files directly—without

file conversion. Different forms can be linked

Just A Stone’s Throw Away. See

your dealer immediately or call today for

fast delivery! The entire package includes

FbnnWorx with Fill& File software, com-

plete documentation, over 70 sample forms

and, for a limited time, EasyFill offer at no

extra charge. At $149, FbnnWorx with

Fill & File is one software investment

that's as solid as a rock.

together. Your data can be selectively retrieved

and automatically transferred to fill in other

forms...nor just the one originally filled in.

Other features include; import/export ASCII

and other file formats, long text fields up to

4,000 characters, multiple data files for rela-

tional capabity, search and locate functions

and batch printing No need for all those cum-

bersome He cabinets cluttering your office!

Now. AmoneCm FiUIn Forms
OnAPC SpedatOtterl Purchase

FormfVorx irfift Fill & FUe and get

EasyFUT', a $49 value, Free upon

re^ttratton ofsoftware. EatyFlU

is a unigueprogramming tool that let'syou

customize and automate the operation of,.-

Fill& File with custom menus, helpm^mii
sages and automatic procedures. The

result—ariyoneonyour staffcan fill in

forms perkctly without having to learn the

si^tware. Itsaves them timeandyou money.

anClE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD

800-992-0085 or 617-8904499

FormWorx
CORPORATION

Reservoir Place, 1601 Trapelo Road, Waltham. MA 02154

pMtScript* tapport opthmaL SOrfUQi atoDcy back goanuiteeon direct porcbaaea. When ordering by mail, indude $6.75 for shipping in U5 and Canada. Air mail to Europe/Sa America—$18.

All other ]ocations-$28. In Masi add 5% sales tax. Purchase orders are accepted from government agencies, institutions and rated corporatkmt Spedal EasyRlI offer expires October 31. 1989.

RirmWorx is a registered trademark and FormWorx with RU i File and EasyFiU are trademarks of FormWorx Corporation. All other trademarks acknowled^.



She also doesn’t realize
Hewiett-Packard makesPCa

386 is • trademark of Intel Corporation
0 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company CP-PC904

What a loss. Because Hewlett-
Packard has a line ofeight
high-performance i^rsonal
computers. PCs which range
from desktop and floor-mount
Intel386*ba^ powerhouses
to entry-level 8086-compati-
bles. PCs which offer you a
better way ofdoing business.

Hewlett-Packard personal
computers give you plenty of
opportunity for expansion.
As weU as plenty ofoptions.



At the high end, you can get

up to 8 accessory slots, 620
Mbytes of hard disk storage,
and 16 Mbytes ofRAM. And on
all models, you get a choice of
video solutions and the flexi-

bility of using either 5.25’ or
3.5’ disks.

Beyond this, an investment in

Hewlett-Packard PCs allows
you to choose confidently fiom
thousands of software applica-

tions and peripherals.HP^ strict

adherence to industry stan-

dards insures compatibility.

Now, and into the ftiture.

But the most important feature,

the one you won’t get with any
other personal computer, is

Hewlett-Packard reliability Fbr
50 years, HP has promised,and
delivered, exceptional quality

in everything from calculators

to HP LaserJet printers.

Finally, every PC made by

Hewlett-Packard is backed by
an extensive network oftrain^,
authorized dealers. Fbr more
information and the name of
your nearest dealer, call 1-800-

752-0900. You'll soon realize

what an HP personal computer
can do for you.

There is a betterway

1%^ HEWLETT
m:nM Packard
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DIET FOR A 286-BASED BATTERY-OPERATED LAPTOP

by Stephanie K. Losee

The ^nilh SupersPort 286 has just

about everything you could ever want

in a laptop—from sleek design to long

battery life. But although it’s one of the

smallest 286 laptops around, it still

feels more luggable than light; at 14'/2

pounds with battery pack, the Super-

sPort is heavy enough to make any zeal-

ous computer user wish he were still us-

ing a pencil. At PC Magazine we’ve

made a lot of noise about laptop weight,

so it’s time to talk about where we think

the ounces can come off. We took

Heath’s Zenith SupersPort 286 laptop

kit—an unassembled machine you put

together yourself—and weighed the

components separately to determine the

source of each pound. (Strangely

enough, the total weight of the compo-

nents is 15.63 pounds, over a pound

more than the weight of a SupersPort

286 bought fiilly assembled.) Next to

each component you’ll find an assess-

ment of where laptop makers could

shave off a few ounces, as well as indi-

cations about what type of superlight

materials future laptops may be made

from.

List Price: With 1 MB RAM, 1 .44MB

3y2-inch floppy disk drive, DOS 3.3,

$2,999. 20MB hard disk, $679; 40MB
hard disk, $799. Heath Co. (a subsidiary

of Zenith Electronics Corp.), Benton

Harbor, Ml 49022; (800) 253-0570.
CIRCLE 420 ON READen SERVICE CARD

If your arm has

recently lengthened

from the strain of

carrying around a

too-heavy portable

computer, take

heart—there’s more

than one way for a

286 laptop to lose

weight.

SYSTEM BOARD: 1.22 POUNDS KEYBOARD: 0.96 POUNDS FLOPPY DISK DRIVE; 0.92 POUNDS

By using a greater degree of very-large-

scale integrated (VLSI) components and

packing them closer together. Zenith could

make the system board somewhat less

cumbersome.

Using lightweighi materials could shave a

few ounces off the keyboard, but at the

expense of reliability and quality—perhaps

too high a price. The keyboard can't be made

smaller without cramping typing style, and

making it lighter may cause it to feel

unsubstantial, making long-term laptop use

far less pleasant.

Improvements In floppy disk drives are

already on the horizon as companies

develop 2V2-inch media. Minialurizing both

the drive and the disks could make quite a

dent In the overall weight and size of 286

laptops.

Recharging takes about 4 hours, so contin-

uous use away hum a source ofAC power

isn’t practical with the ITC.

EXECUTIVE PERQUISITE

Even though the ITC will run on a battery,

that’s not its primary use and not what

makes it special. Everything about this

machine murmurs “executive,” and that’s

probably its primary market—people who

need and can afford a convenient combina-

tion of portable computer and telephone

components. At 19 pounds, the 4- by
15%- by 14'/2-inch (HWD) computer isn’t

light, but its large keyboard, good-size

hard disk drive, and complement of fea-

tures provide full power in a portable unit.

When you buy an ITC you don’t have

to decide which screen or drive to get,

there’s only one choice; and everything but

a $700 2MB memory upgrade is standard.

The ITC mns on an 80C286 12-MHz pro-

cessor that can also be slowed to 6MHz for

picky software. The standard 640K RAM
tuns with zero wait states. Also standard

are a 1 .44MB 3>/2-inch floppy disk drive; a

40MB hard disk; an EGA-compatible
backlit supertwist electroluminescent

LCD screen; one parallel and one serial

port; and ports for external tape or floppy
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BATTERY: 4.52 POUNDS

Here's where U)e trade-offs corne in. At 4'/2

pounds, the SupersPort s battery runs for an

impressive 3 hours and 50 minutes. It could

easily be cut down to size and inserted into

the machine as a rechargeable battery pack

(such as that used to run the Compaq

SLT/286), but battery life would be reduced

proportionately. If you don’t always need 4

hours of battery power, carrying a massive

battery around is a nuisance; still, swapping

battery packs and rechargir>g them

constantly isn't much fun either.

BACKLIT LCD SCREEN:
1.15 POUNDS

The most obvious way to lighten up a screen

is to make it smaller, but as laptop screen

technology improves, users are damonng

for larger-—not smaller—screens, Removing

the backlight would eliminate a few

ounces—but at the cost of your patience and

eyesight It may be too much to ask. If

reducing the weight and size of other

components necessitates the use of a

smaller screen, however, the trade-off may

be worth it.

drives and for an external monitor.

That’s it for the normal components,

but the ITC also comes with a built-in cel-

lular speakerphone that can be run from the

keyboard or a handset included with the

system. Other standard items include a

car/boat power adapter, a carrying case,

MS-DOS 3.3, and Mirror II (communica-

tions software).

The proprietary motherboard uses

CASE: 3.87 POUNDS

Here's where a lot of headway can be made.

Use of high-strength, injection-molded

plastics or lightweight materials such as

Kevlar could reduce the weight of the laptop's

shell drastically. And of course, the smaller

the laptop's components, the smaller the

case can be. thus shaving off even more

pounds.

POWER TRANSFORMER:
0.54 POUNDS

The power transformer charges the battery

and allows the system to run on an AC
adapter when the battery is not in use. As

semiconductor technology becomes more

sophisticated, transformers will become

smaller—although the Zenith unit is already

very compact.

20MB HARD DISK:
1.47 POUNDS

Like floppy disk drives, hard disks will benefit

tremendously from the introduction of smaller

media, such as PrairieTek's2V!?-inch hard

disk. Another place to cut comers is in the

construction of the hard disk's case: using

lightweight, high-strength alloys would

reduce weight still further.

CONNECTING HARDWARE AND
CABLES: 0.98 POUNDS

Potential improvements in connecting

hardware may drive the price of laptops

abominably high. All screws and brackets,

for instance, coufd be constructed with

titanium alloys. Toroid coils, which cut down

on radio frequency emissions (fhus helping

the machine to meet FCC standards), could

also be made of lightweight alloys. But

because these materials could double the

price of the faptop, it's not likely that we'll see

them in the near future.

Phoenix 80286 ROM BIOS, Version

3,10, and includes one full-length AT-
compatiblc expansion slot, which is where

you'd put the optional 2MB memory board

or perhaps a network adapter, but not both.

At present there is no external expansion

option to allow you to use more than one

card. There is a socket for an 80C287 math

coprocessor chip, but if you want one

you'll have to purcha.se it elsewhere, be-

cause ITC doesn't currently sell them.

The ITC 286 CAT performed well on

the PC Labs benchmark tests, with mid-

dling but certainly acceptable scores.

The ITC's display is pretty good,

though you may find yourself fooling with

the brightness and contrast controls until

you get it just the way you want it. The
screen is EGA compatible, with a maxi-

mum resolution of 640 by 400. and the
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video adapter supports CGA, MDA, and

EGA display modes. If you don’t use the

keyboard for S minutes, the screen back-

lighting turns off until you touch a key

again, at which time it instantly turns back

on. If you use the ITC in one location for

very long, you’ll probably want to pur-

chase a full-size external EGA monitor,

for the extra measure of visual comfort.

AMPLE KEYBOARD
The first impression of the ITC’s keyboard

is that it’s large for a laptop, reminiscent of

keyboards of the early 1980s, andcloserto

typewriter keyboards than most current PC
keyboards. The keyboard is a full 14 inch-

es wide, 2'A inch^ wider than the next

widest unit on the Toshiba T1600. With a

single exception, the key arrangement

works well, with ten function keys in a

horizontal row at the keyboard’s top. The

one off-note is the CapsLock key, a large

key that is just to the right of the Spacebar,

where it’s easy to hit by accident. Other-

wise the FTC’s keyboard is fitting for its in-

tended users, probably people who don’t

want to compromise with a more cramped

,

computerish keyboard.

In addition to the external video port,

there are also one serial and one parallel

port, an RJ-1 1 telephone jack, and a port

for an external floppy disk or tape drive.

There’s also a system-reset button on the

back of the machine as well as separate

power switches for the computer and the

cellular telephone.

You can use the cellular phone simply

from the keyboard and talk through the

computer’s integral speakerphone, but I

found it more convenient to attach and use

the standard handset. The cellular handsel

has its own laundry list of features, includ-

ing lOO-phone-number memory, one-key

dialing, a call-in-absence indicator, last

number redial, electronic locking, battery

meter, and air-time meter as well as many
other telephone use and performance func-

tions and indicators.

I’m not a cellular-phone devotee—in

fact, this was the first time I’ve used

one—but without resorting to the manual,

I was able to place calls. In the equipment-

laden PC Labs I used FTC’s cellular phone,

on battery power, to call Connecticut,

FACT RLE

ITC286CAT
Intelligence Technology Corp., 16526Westgrove
Dr.. Dallas. TX 75246; (214) 2504277.
Ust Price: With 1 MB RAM. 40MB hard disk.

1 .44MB 3V^-inch floppy disk drive, celhjlar phone

with harrdsel and headset, cellular rrxxlem.

battery, car/boat power adapter, carrying case,

$7,695. 2MB RAM upgrade, $700.

In Short: This 1 S-pourKl portable is on the heavy
side for a laptop arxJ runs for less than an houron
battery power alone, but it includes everything for

the celluiar-phone-mad. computer-sawy

businessperson. A good corribination of com-
ponents if you need them all. but heavy and
pricey if you don't.

CinCLf 4160N READER SERVICE CARO

service is available.

If you don’t have the handset plugged

in, no one would know about the FTC's

cellular phone capabilities unless they no-

ticed the top of the antenna. The retract-

able, internal, high-gain antenna is the

Rubber Duck style, which means it’s mb-
ber coated and fairly short and stubby

(only 7 inches long fully extended). All

your James Bond fantasies can be sparked

by sitting in a comer seat of a conunuter

train, opening the FTC, extending the an-

tenna and then talking into the handset in a

subdued voice, even if you just call up the

time or weather number.

The FTC’s relatively short battery life,

large size, relatively high weight, and hef-

COMPUTERS
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The ITC 286 CAl

is ready to take you

to Timbukhi arKf

back: for $7,695,

this 19-pound

wonder comes

equipped with 1MB

of RAM, a 40MB
hard disk, a

modem, DOS 3.3,

andaceiluiar

phone with the

handset and

headset shown

here.

Pennsylvania, California, and even to

make a lunch reservation in Manhattan, so

we know it’s usable for the important func-

tions of business life. The handset cannot

be used with normal plug-in phone lines,

although the speakerplKxie can save cellu-

lar phone fees when normal telephone ser-

vice is available (you can dial out using the

keyboard).

The internal cellular modem can be

used either with the internal cellular phone

line or with a conventional tele[4x)ne line

(called a land line in cellular phone par-

lance, the same term the CB folks use).

The dual-mode error-correction modem
has circuitry to detect and correct both the

normal signal noise and fade problems as-

sociated with all modem use, as well as

signal loss and etror-detection and retrans-

mission problems specific to cellular

phone use. No telephone data transmission

scheme is perfect, especially with normal

voice lines rather than dedicated telephone

lines, but this system should work well for

you wherever normal or cellular telephone
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Now there’s abattery-powered 286
with the one feature you’ve beenwaiting for.

That little package you've been

expecting fmm us has just arrived.

The new Toshiba TMX). The
fastest battery-powered portable

C( mputerwsw ever made.

It packs a p(twerful 12MI-Iz 286

microprocessor. One full megabyte

of RAM that’s expanctible to 5MB.

Plus a fast 20MB hard disk.

Equally impressive is its 1.44MB

3'/2 inch diskette drive, detachable,

bticklit EGA-c-ompatible dispkiy

and two expansion slots for access

to an internal nxxlem, LANs, main-

frames and much more.

But at a total wei^t of under

12 pounds, the T16()0 is bound to

spend a lot oftime outside the office.

VV'hich iswhywe added some other

important features.

Like AutoResume, which lets

you restart yourwork whereveryou

f^nished. And space fortwo remov-

able, rechargeable btttterypacks nc

)

ktrger than the palm ( )fyour hand.

All ofwhich makesone thing

about theT16(X)unmistakablyclear.

It was definitely worth the wait.

TMM):Batitry-piHnTvdtt()CJftti'12.\1Uz,2()\flihimldLskai

27m.vr. N4,\fli:{‘'.’diskettednir, L\ffiRA.\ffxf)(mdaNeto

SSftt. (Irtiu hiMi hackiit EG/WompatiNr IX^l). ntnon -

ablf nrhar^'ohlf hattfry fkick. tiipnta-ssifr s/ickti. 7dm-
dtmi ttUt’rfactv, 2txpansum shttsftirgi"tur»lpurpitsf upturn.

Htr mionnatitm call l-tHMt-457-7777. liishilMiKs an-hackni

by the Exirptumal Ouv l*nigram (ointllmvf n-tfliintl).

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
T ishibfi .-\nnTka Infi rmat*jo S^'stenis, Inc.O imputer Systtios Dmsiin
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Tfed Standish has a

bear of a job.

As Director ofInforma-

tion Resources for the

North Atlantic Shaving

Group of The Gillette

Company, he’s been

given the task of simplify-

ing and standardizing the

business systems of the

Company’s European and

North American divisions.

“With the coming of

the European open

market in 1992, we want

to take a more unified

approach to products, as

well as to manufacturing

and marketing,” says 'Ibd.

“Before LotusAgenda,therewere

three things I always foigot

Ihsks I assigned, promises Imade,

and I cailtremember the third!’
“This means dealing with hundreds of

issues, projects, facts and people throughout

the North Atlantic region every day.

“As you might imagine, reams of little

pieces of paper with notes, phone numbers,

ideas and who -knows -what- else were begin-

ning to take over my office.”

Which is why Tbd visited his local

computer software reseller and bought Lotus*

Agenda* the personal information manager.

In Agenda, Tfed has a tool that’s helping

him manage people, projects, ideas, plans

and information, all with incredible efficiency.

Because Agenda allows him to enter

AjifrKlaisk!a)n-«ibl>l<-iiian<)S2*xt>rsion If Man) rraMinjiHrir uruuitisiini with.\^nda. Mum iiwiiti >tiursaW.«ii{iw irlim-)Oil»s<jf|iun'luisp;in(iHT>'lliT>ru]id>T>ur full pun hasephc^
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The new Agenda Acthities Planner
glides you step-by-step instructio)is that put you in

control ofyour information quickly.

information into his PC without having to

structure it in advance. Agenda automatically

arranges the data any way Tfed wants so he can

understand

it better,

formulate

new ideas

better and

extract the

answers he

needs better

“It lets

me focus

more on using my information and less on

processing it,” says Tfed.

“For example,! can dump in all my ‘to do’s’

and have Agenda organize, prioritize and

categorize them automatically. And whenever

I call up a project, person or due

date. I’m instantly given all the

background information I need

to make smart decisions.

“Now I no longerworry about

what I told someone in England,

or what somebody else set up

in France, or who’s in Boston

doing whatever.
‘

‘Agenda allows me to quickly

consolidate all these things

in a single place. And dis-

cover relationships between

people and responsibilities, projects or any

other relevant topics that come up.

“Now I can see at a glance who’s promised

to deliver what and by when. More important,

I can keep my own promises.”

And Tfed isn’t the only business
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person who’s come to rely on Lotus Agenda.

The Royal Bank of Canada is using it to

monitor international economic and political

activities.The accounting and consulting firm

of Laventhol & Horwath is using it to track

and support its computer systems all over the

country. And the CAP International market

research company is even using it to predict

trends.

The list

goes on and

oaThe point

is. Agenda

can signifi-

cantly help

you, too.

Especially

now that it

comes with an Activities Planner that gives

you simple,step-by-step instructions so you can

sit down and create your own personalized

task manager.

If you’d like to learn even more about how

Agenda can put you in control,just send us $10

for an Agenda demo kit. Call 1-800-345-1043

andaskfordemokit AOB-3058for3.5'' or

i^B-3053 for 5.25" (of course, we’ll refund

your $10 when you buy Agenda).

Then you’ll see first hand how people like

Tbd Standish are

working better, think-

ing betterand solving

problems better.

Not to mention

remembering better.

Agenda automaticallyfiles
items in all releiKint categories. Then you can vieiv

informationfrom different perspectues.

Lotus

LotusAgenda
s' r
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NEW KID ON THE BLOCK: The NEC ProSpeed 286

by Bruce Brown and Stephanie K. Losee

If you were anticipating more of a

choice than these seven laptops offer

you, hang on a bit—the NEC ProSpeed

286 is right around the corner. We
kxiked at three prototype models in suc-

cession. from very preproduction to

somewhat preproduction, in order to

clue you in on what to expect in the

coming months.

Don't expect magic—like other ma-

chines in this roundup, the ProSpeed is

hefty in both pounds and dollars. But

with its VGA screen, smooth key-

board. and 16-MHz processor, this bat-

tery-operated clamshell may offer the

combination of features you've been

looking for.

The ProSpeed 286 is slated to cost

$5,099 with IMB RAM. a 20MB 27-

millisecond hard disk, VGA black-and-

white screen, and a 16-MHz 80C286

processor. As the only 16-MHz bat-

tery-operated 286 laptop to hit the mar-

ket, the NEC's one-third-faster clock

crystal enabled it to blow away the oth-

er machines on our processor and mem-
ory tests. The drive and video times of

the prototype we tested were nearer the

middle of the road on our benchmark

tests. The clock can he slowed to 8

MHz. and memory wait states will vary

between zero and two, with a tested av-

erage of less than .7 wait states

achieved by a Chips and Technology

VLSI (very large scale integration) chip

set that optimizes memory usage. The
chip set will automatically copy the

ROM BIOS to RAM.
Two memory-expansion options

will be available: a 1MB upgrade for

$799 and 4MB for $2,499. A standard

driver is LIM EMS 4.0 compatible.

You can fit as much as SMB RAM in

this machine, a number that can be

matched only by the Toshiba TI600. A
40MB 29-ms. hard disk version of the

ProSpeed 286 will cost S5.599, and a

whopping 100MB 25-ms. variant will

sell for $6,999.

There are other expansion options as

well. You’ll be able to buy 720K or

1.44MB 3'/2-inch floppy disk drives.

360K or 1.2MB external floppy disk

drives, or for an even better deal

,

NEC's diKking station. This unit com-

bines the best of other vendors' efforts

with one 8-bit and three 1 6-bit expan-

sion slots, two half-height drive bays,

and serial (2), parallel, external VGA
monitor, mou.se, and external keyboard

ports. The list price of the expansion

box will be $899, making the ProSpeed

The eighth member

of the 286 laptop

club has a 16-MHz

processor that leaves

1 2-MHz competitors

in the dust.

a viable candidate for buyers who want

to invest in a single computer with of-

fice and home docking stations. The

ProSpeed 286 can also take advantage

of many options already available for

the NEC MultiSpecd HD. such as $20

car battery adapter, internal modem,
and external disk drives.

The ProSpeed 286 has a single LTX
slot, a proprietary form-factor AT-
compatihle expansion slot that accom-

modates special-purpose add-in boards

such as network cards, a SCSI inter-

face. a 3270 board, and a voice-synthe-

sis and -recognition board—all vapor-

ware at this pttim. Memory upgrade,

internal mtxlem, and the internal ex-

pansion slots each have their own com-

partments on the NEC, .so you don't

need to trade off between them.

Standard software includes DOS
3.3. setup, a disk-caching program,

and a telecommunications program on-

disk; as well as a RAMdisk program.

ty price tag may prevent it from becoming

popular as a casual laptop for the masses,

but that’s not its intended purpose. The

ITC is right for anyone who needs both

computer and telephone portability, and

it’s the only current alternative for people

who want to transfer data via telephone,

using other than conventional telephone

lines. As cellular networks continue to ex-

pand, of course, the usability of this ma-

chine will increase as well. Not for execu-

tives only, the ITC could be appropriate

for field engineers, salespeople, and per-

haps even journalists on remote assign-

ments within reach of cellular telephone

networks. More likely, however, the ITC
will remain a tool for the jet-set executive

class, with a strong presence on motor-

homes and corporate yachts.

MITSUBA CORP.

Mitsuba Ninja-12

What’s that little beige thing in the comer?

Oh, no, duck, it’s a Ninja! Mitsuba
Corp.’s Ninja- 12 may have an unlikely

name, but don’t take it lightly. On the basis

of screen quality, keyboard, and price, this

machine deserves close attention. Most of

the Ninja’s specs read like those of the ma-
chines from better-known companies, but

the $3 ,495 price is about $ 1 ,500 cheaper.

Forthe $3,495 base price, you get 1MB
of RAM expandable to 5MB with user-

purchased and -installable SIMM chips.

You also get a 1.44MB 3‘/2-inch floppy

disk drive and a 20MB 27-tnillisecond

hard disk. A 48-watt/hour nickel cadmium
battery is standard, powering the Ninja for

up to 4 hours, accoi^ng to the vendor (we

got 2 hours and 56 minutes in testing) and

recharging in at most 6 hours.
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EMS driver, and password security

system—all in ROM. An internal

2,400-bps modem using the communi-
cations program will cost $599,

The keyboard feel rated a “very

good”—on a par with the Toshiba

T 1 600. a top choice in this group of lap-

top keyboards. There arc 12 top-row

function keys, and separate cursor-con-

trol and PgUp. PgDn. Home, and End

keys. There's no embedded numeric-

keypad . so if you do a lot of numeric

entiy you'll need either to use the up-

per-row numbers or buy an external

keyboard. No optional external numer-

ic keypad is currently announced.

The VGA-compatible black-on-

white LCD screen we tested suffered

from prototype disease, even on the

third model we reviewed. In text mode
the screen is quite plea.sant. but its tim-

ing problem is particularly noticeable in

graphics mode, when the screen over-

scans tremendously. This screen failed

several ofour VGA compatibility tests,

but these problems will most likely be

corrected by the time the pnxluct ships.

Maximum resolution is 6^ by 480 pix-

els, and the PtoSpeed 286 will run soft-

ware calling for MDA, CGA. EGA. or

VGA screens, A separate, standard

software driver will provide Hercules

compatibility. If you hook up an exter-

nal monitor, the NEC can run momv
chrome, CGA, EGA. VGA. or multi-

scanning monitors.

The case is 3.5 by 13.0 by 14.8

inches (HWD), longer and more remi-

niscent of a briefcase than some of the

other clamshell models. The NEC is

somewhat hefty, weighing in at 14.6

INCREDIBLY INEXPENSIVE

The base price of the Mit.suba also includes

one parallel port, a serial port, and a 9-pin

RGB external monitor connector. There's

also an external floppy-disk-drive port for

an optional 1.2MB 5!4-inch floppy that

costs $309. An external bus port awaits an

optional expansion cha.ssis that's not yet

available. On the right side of the machine

there's a plug for a $61 17-key numeric

keypad. All the prices so far sound pretty

good, but catch this one: an internal propri-

etary slot will hold an optional 2,400-bps

Hayes-compatible modem that Mitsuba

sells for just $230. It makes you kind of

COMPUTERS
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pounds without battery and between

1 6.6 and 1 9.0 pounds with battery. The

smaller cartridge battery (not tested)

will sell for $199, the larger battery

"slice” for $399. This 4,4-pound won-

der lasted for 3 hours and 2 1 minutes

on our battery mndown test and took

6V2 hours to recharge. Power-saving

utilities include auto-shutdowns for the

hard drive, screen backlight, and mo-

dem.

Slated for relea.se in late spring, the

NEC ProSpeed 286 has as much to of-

fer as the top competitors available to-

day. Once NEC fine-tunes the .screen,

the ProSpeed's pleasing keyboard, su-

perfast processor, and reasonably

priced expansion options could make

this laptop a strong force in the market.

Weight is still a problem, but at about

$500 less than the Compaq SLT/286.

there will be one more competent 286

laptop to consider. Even so, our wish

list hasn't gotten any shorter,

Bruce Brown is a frequent contributor

to PC Magazine. Stephanie K. Losee is

a staffeditor ofPC Magazine.

NEC ProSpeed 286, NEC Home
Electronics, 1 255 Michael Dr., Wood
Dale, IL60101;(312) 860-9500.

List Price: With 1 MB RAM, 20MB hard

disk, 1 .44MB OVi-inch floppy disk drive,

DOS 3.3, $5,099; with 40MB hard disk,

$5,599; with 1 00MB hard disk, $6,999.

1 MB RAM upgrade, $799; expansion

unit. $899; intemai battery, $199;

carrying case, $129.

CnClE BoeON REAJXn SERVICE CARO

wonder, doesn't it'.’

If you're wondering who Mitsuba
Coip. is, you're not alone. This California

company has been in business since 1982.

when Mitsuba released its first product, an

add-on floppy disk drive for the Apple II

.

The Ninja- 1 2 was released in February

1989. The first 250 units sold (300 have

been sold as of this writing) had dark

brown cases, as did the first two versions

tested in PC Labs. Newer models have

more typical light beige ca.ses, which 1

suppose makes them "good" Ninjas.

The Ninja- I2's screen is marvelous, al-

most as good as that of the Compaq

SLT/286. The dark letters on a light back-

ground have terrific contrast, and the

screen is very bright—battery conserva-

tion turns off the backlighting if the screen

doesn't change for a set period of time.

You can set the screen shut-down time as

well as power down an inactive hard disk

drive according to a time you specify using

the ROM-resident Award Software

CMOS Setup program. Through this

screen, you can also set or disable LIM 4.0

expanded memory, choose between
screen modes, set the processor speed (6 or

12 MHz), and set the date and time. The

setup screen is always available.

"The screen, a backlit CCFT (cold cath-

ode fluorescent tube) LCD, is MDA and

double-scan CGA compatible, with a

maximum resolution of 640 by 400, but it

FACT RLE

MHsuba Nin)ft-12

Mitsuba Corp,, 650W Terrace Dr.. San Dimas,

CA91773; (800) MIT-SUBA, (714) 592-2866

List Price: With 1MB RAM. 20MB hard disk.

1 .44MB 3'/fVtdt> floppy disk drive, $3,495.

Carrying case. $61 ; DOS 3.3. $91

.

In Short: You may not have heard of It, but the

Nin)a*1 2 has a gorgeous paper-white screen

(although it offers only CGA double-scan

resolution), a very responsive keyboard, and a list

price $1 .500 less than its larger name-brand

competitors. Good performance arid a good deal,

sold only through dealers.

CIRCLE 417ON READER SERVICE CARD

looks more like EGA in text mode. For

best results with an external monitor. Mit-

suba recommends using a color EGA dis-

play, though CGA and MDA monitors

will work as well.

The keyboard has a firm feel; it instant-

ly became my favorite after the Toshiba

T16(X). The 82-key unit has ten function

keys across the top with two more ac-

cessed by an Fn key. The Fn key also acti-

vates the embedded numeric keypad, sev-

eral screen controls, and turbo and normal

speed selectors. There are separate cursor-

control keys as well as keys for PgUp,

PgDn, End. and Home.
The Ninja is light on software. All you

get besides the ROM-based setup program

is an EMS driver. DOS is a $91 extra, so

add that cost when comparing its list price

with other machines’. This machine is so

well-priced that the company ought to in-

clude DOS and live with the $100 price

hike.
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Introducing the perfect

companion for your laptop

computer: the new Kodak
Diconix 150 plus printer.

Hundreds of thousands of

laptop users loved the

Diconix 150 printer. Now
there's a 150 plus. It delivers

improved print quality, on plain paper,

and is faster than ever. It's still the smallest, lightest,

quietest printer in the world.

• Faster than ever— 180 CPS. • Improved print quality—even

higher resolution and improved font design. • Prints on plain

paper. • Improved paper handling, easily handles tractor feed and
cut-sheet paper. • So compact and light you can carry it any-

where—3.1 lbs. • So quiet you can use it anywhere. • The proven

reliability you expect from Kodak.

The Kodak Diconix 150 plus printer. Now you can read what

you write before you get back to the office. For details,

and the name of your nearest dealer in the

- U.S.orCanada,call 1800 255-3434.

Portable power for the printedpage.

The new vision ofKodak

© £ds(man Kodak Companv. 1989
CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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286-BASED LAPTOPS: SUMMARY OF FEATURES
a ' (Products listed m ascending price order)

AT A GLANCE
GRiOCase
1520

Mitsuba
Ninja'12

HP Vectra

LS-12
Toshiba
T1600

Zenith

SupersPort 286

Base price $3,495 $3,495 $4,879 $4,999 $4,999

Base configuration 1MB RAM. two

1 .44MB floppy

disk drives

1MB RAM. 20MB
hard disk,

1.44MB floppy

disk drive

1MB RAM, 20MB
hard disk,

1.44MB floppy

disk drive.

DOS 3.3

1MB RAM. 20MB
hard disk,

1.44MB floppy

disk drive,

DOS 3.3

1MB RAM. 20MB
hard disk,

1.44MB floppy

disk drive.

DOS 3.3

Price of configuration

tested

$5,905 $3,495 $6,727 $5,128 $4,999

Tested configuration 1MB RAM, 20MB
hard disk,

1 .44MB floppy

disk drive, gas
plasma screen.

DOS 3.3,

battery

Same as base
configuration

2MB RAM. 40MB
hard disk,

modem

1MB RAM. 20MB
hard disk,

1.44MB floppy

disk drive, extra

battery

Same as base
configuration

Microprocessor 80C286 80L286 80C286 80C286 80C286

Speed 10 MHz 6/12 MHz 6/12 MHz 6/12 MHz 6/12 MHz

Din^ensions (HWD, inches) 2.3x11.5x15 3x12.5x13.5 3.1 X 12.2 X 12.2 3.3x12.3x12.8 3.1 x 12.2 X 15.4

Weight with battery pack (tbs.)

MEMORY
11.5 15.4 14.6 11.75 14.5

Wait states 1 0,

1

0 1 0

Minimum RAM 1MB 1MB 1MB 1MB 1MB

Maximum RAM 4MB 5MB 2MB 5MB 2MB

EMS drivers

STORAGE
LIM EMS 4.0 LIM EMS 4.0 LIM EMS 4.0 DOS 3.2 EMM.SYS LIM EMS 4.0

Standard storage

devices

Two 1 .44MB floppy

disk drives

20MB hard disk,

1.44MB floppy

disk drive

20MB hard disk,

1.44MB floppy

disk drive

20MB hard disk,

1.44MB floppy

disk drive

20MB hard disk,

1 .44MB floppy

disk drive

Optional hard disk drives 20-, 40-, 100MB None 40MB None 40MB

Optional floppy disk drives 1.44M6 (external),

360K
1 .2MB (external) 1.44MB 360K (external) 360K (external)

SCREEN

Screen type Gas plasma Supertwist

backlit LCD
Electroluminescent

supertwist

backlit LCD

Supertwist

backlit LCD
Supertwist

backlit LCD

Dimensions (W x H, inches) 8.75 X 5.75 8.25 X 5.25 8.25 X 6.25 9 X 5.75 6.25 X 8.25

Maximum resolution (pixels) 640 X 400 640 X 400 640 X 400 640x400 640x400

Video modes CGA MDA, double*scan

CGA
Doubte-scan CGA CGA. EGA Double-scan CGA

Readability

KEYBOARD
Good Very good Very good Very good Very good

Number of keys 72 82 80 86 79

Feel Fair Very good Good Very good Good

POWER
Battery type Internal removable

nickel cadmium
Internal removable
nickel cadmium

External detachable

nickel cadmium
Internal removable
nickel cadmium

External detachable
nickel cadmium

Official battery life (hours) 0.5-1 .5 3-4 3-4 1.5 4

0—Editor's Choice
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' 13
Compaq
SLT/286 ITC 286 CAT

S5.399 $7,595

640K RAM, 20MB 1MB RAM. 40MB
hard disk. hard disk.

1.44MB floppy 1 .44MB floppy disk

disk drive drive. DOS 3.3

battery, adapter,

modem, phone,

carrying case

$8,319 $7,595

2.6MB RAM, 40MB Same as base
hard disk, configuration

DOS 3.3, modem

80C286 80C286

8/12 MHz 6/12 MHz

4x13.5x8.5 4.1x15.4x14.6

14 19

1 0

640K 640K

3.6MB 2.6MB

DOS 3.2 EMM.SYS LIM EMS 4.01

20MB hard disk, 40MB hard disk.

1 .44MB floppy 1 .44MB floppy

disk drive disk drive

40MB None

1.2MB, 360K None

Supertwist Electroluminescent

backlit LCD supertwist

backlit LCD

8x6 9.25 X 6-0

640 X 480 640 X 400

MDA. CGA, EGA. VGA MDA. CGA. EGA

Excellent Good

82 88

Good Very good

Internal removable Internal gel cell

nickel cadmium

1.53-3 2

TheMitsubaNinia-

12 makesgood use

of lights, nHtti

indicators just

below the screen

for power on, turbo

mode, harddbk^
andtoppydtak

amiss
,

fbyf rvW
,

NuniLock,and

SctoMjock.Oneo(

thebaaldeale

Ip around, the Nkija 'I

sells tor $3,485 with

IMBolRAManda U
V 20MB harddisk.'^; '-i

CHICONY CONNECTION
The manual has great line ait and good ex-

planations, if you aren't bothered by read-

ing documentation written by an obviously

nonnative writer. While Mitsuba says this

machine is manufactured specifically for

them based on their specifications, the box

said Chicony. That’s acceptable, but a

manual that mentions years of trouble-hee

operation and states, “The only thing you

can do is cleaning the cabinet,” causes one

to pause. My favorite line in this manual is

“If you want to install any peripherals to

your computer, please refer to Chapter 3

for details and install them now.” (I tried,

but I couldn’t find the page slot.)

But enough fun. This is a serious com-

puter that scored well on our benchmark

tests. It’s basically in line with the other

machines in the class, except for its slower

screen. The Ninja is a bit on the heavy

side, 16 pounds with the large internal bat-

tery, but it’s only 3 by 12'/2 by 13'/2 inches

(HWD), about the same as some other ma-

chines.

The Mitsuba Ninja- 12 comes with a

1-year warranty and is sold by dealers

throughout the country. By the time this is-

sue hits the newsstands, you may have al-

ready heard more about this machine. If

it’s the fust of a new class of high-quality

286 laptop clones, then this market is go-

ing to take off in a big way. The Ninja-12

may have no appreciable market share

right now, but hang on—it may be the best

deal around.

TOSHIBA AMERICA INC.

Toshiba T1600

Here they go again. Toshiba continues to

improve its laptop computer lineup, with

the TI6(X) its latest entry in the 80286-

piocessor-based class. The T1600 com-

bines 286 performance with a good screen,

an excellent keyboard, a moderately fast

20MB hard drive, and a full complement

of DOS and uulity software at just under

the $S,000 price point. Some of the best

news is that they’ve kept the weight rela-

tively low; at 11.7 pounds with one bat-

tery, the T1600 is the second lightest lap-

top in this series.

The T1600’s 80C286 processor mns at

1 2 MHz, with an option to turn it down to 6
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“IBMs neivestProprintermodels

have arriu&l ivith ano^ierhad
cffeatures andfuncthns toplease users..”

—PC Ma^zine

has soupedup
hath Proprinters,

and thewide-carriageXL
model realfyhauls”

—PC Maffizine

SM • n9«unc) tiMemwk and Ptopmiar « a tradamark ol miarnaiionai Buaa^s Maenad Cotponoon 6 1989eu Cdrp
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At last count there were iK'arlx one hundred 9-pin

printers to choose from.

So when you’re alnnit to put your money down,

you need all the help vou can f^'t. And when that help is

from some tough critic-s it means something.

IBM FVoprinters have alwa\s been popular. In fact,

our Proprinter™ 11 model has hec'n one of the best selling

printers in its price range lor the last three years.

And our latest moflels an* better than ever.

I'he new Proprinter III and wide-carriage III XL
arc so efficiently designed thev will make everyone

in the office more prodiietivi'.'rhey're easier to learn,

easier to use, they operate much faster, make your

documents look better and ha\e fewer parts that can

go w rong

.\nd they’re so sini|)le to opi'rate. When switching

from continuous forms to single sheets to envelopes, you

can do it just by using the one-touch Propark button.

(lomhinc that with much faster throughput

and it’s easy to see why our new Proprinter models will

he moro [lopular than e\(T.

If \bu’re LookingTo Makelbur Business
Run Faster, Look No Further.

'I'o find out more alioiit the Proprinter 111 or

our (•omplete family of printers, see your IBM Authorized

Dealer or vour IBM marketing representative today. To

find the dealer nearest vou, call 1 800 IBM-2468, ext. 130.

You’ll discover why our printers continue to get

such rave reviews.
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286-BASED LAPTOPS: SUMMARY OF FEATURES
(Products listed in ascending price order)

GRIDCase
1520

Mitsuba
Ninja-12

HP Vectra

LS-12
Toshiba
T1600

Zenith

SupersPort 286

POWER
Charge time (hours) 12 6 8-12 6-8 8-12

Voltage 10.8V 12V 12V 7.2V 12V

Amperage 1.7A 4A 4A 2A 4A

1 20 240V power supply • • • • •
Car battery adapter Optional O O Optional O
Battery conservation

techniques

Screen and hard

disk shutdown

Backlight and

hard disk shutdown

Battery Watch: screen,

hard disk, and modem
shutdown

Backlight and

hard disk shutdown.

AutoResume mode.

CPU sleep mode

Screen, hard

disk, ports, and
CPU shutdown

I/O AND EXPANSION

External displays supported

by built-in video hardware
CGA MDA, double-scan

CGA. EGA
Double-scan CGA MDA, CGA, EGA Double-scan CGA

Ports Serial, parallel;

external keyboard,

external floppy

disk drive,

expansion bus.

9-pin RGB

Serial, parallel;

external floppy

disk drive,

expansion bus,

9-pin RGB

Serial, parallel;

external floppy

disk drive,

expansion bus,

9-pin RGB

Two serial, one
parallel; external

floppy disk drive,

expansion bus,

numeric keypad,

9-pin RGB

Serial, parallel;

external floppy

disk drive,

expansion bus,

numeric keypad.

9-pin RGB

Slot type Two ROM sockets Proprietary slot

for modem
None Two for 2MB None

memory cards,

proprietary siot

for modem, pro^

prietary internai

expansion slot

STANDARD SOFTWARE
Disk-based programs None EMS driver. Top

Brass Executive

DOS 3.3, HP
utilities (disk

cache, setup,

terminal).

GW-BASIC

DOS 3.3. disk

cache, keyboard
accelerator,

screen accelerator

DOS 3.3, EMM,
RAMdisk utility.

ZCache

ROM-based programs None Setup None None None

OPTIONS

Math coprocessor 80287 80287 80C287 80C287 80C287

Modem (bps) 2.400 ($595) 2.400 ($230) 2.400 ($449) 2.400 ($349) 1 .200 ($299).

2.400 ($499)

Carrying case $60 S61 $99 $89 $59

Editor's Choice •—Yes O—No

MHz if necessary for software compatibil-

ity. The standard 1MB of RAM operates

with one wait state and can be configured

as conventional memory, extended or LIM
3.2 expanded memory, virtual memory, or

hard RAM. You can also add memory on

optional $1,299 2MB cards, two of which

can be accommodated for a system maxi-

mum ofSMB.
Standard equipment includes a

1 .44MB 3'/2-tnch floppy disk drive, a 27-

ms. , 20MB hard disk drive, one parallel

PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989

and two serial ports. There are also ports

for an external S'A-inch floppy disk drive,

an RGB external monitor, and a numeric

keypad as well as a socket for an optional

external expansion chassis. The expansion

chassis is a good concept in general, but

Toshiba’s version of the concept is a $999

box that has five XT-compatible 8-bit slots

and requires a $199 interface board. Un-

less you really need to tun a specific 8-bit

card, the expansion chassis sounds like a

good option to pass up.

TWO BATTERIES

There’s room for two batteries (one is

standard, the second costs an additional

$129), a Toshiba proprietary expansion

card, and a slot for a built-in modem. A
modem is not standard, but Toshiba has

two 2,400-bps Hayes-compatible modem
options, a $399 model that fits in the ex-

pansion slot and is easily user installable,

and a $349 model that fits in the dedicated

modem slot but requires dealer or factory

installation. If you’re going to go with a
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Compaq
SLT286 ITC 286 CAT

3

12V

2.4A 2.3A

• • x.

O •

Screen, hard Backlight and

disk, ports, and hard disk

CPU shutdown shutdown

VGA MBA, CQA. EGA

Serial, parallel; Serial, parallel;

external floppy
[

external

disk drive. \ floppy disk or

expansion bus. 1 ta^ drive, phone.

VGA
f

video

None f

i
One full-length

16-bit

Compaq EMM, disk DOS 3.3. EMM.
cache, power Mirror II. print

conservation.

RAMdisk. screen

saver, setup

spooler

None None

80C287 80287

2,400 ($599) 1 .200 (included)

$89 Included

Toshiba modem, the better idea is to go

with the internal version so that you can

use the expansion slot for other purposes,

such as Toshiba's new Ethernet network

card.

The overall size of the TI600 is 3'/5 by

I2'/5 by I2'/2 inches (HWD). Even with an

optional second battery, the combined

weight is only 12.6 pounds.

The TI600 comes standard with a spe-

cial version of MS-DOS 3.3 as well as a

slew of other programs, including a disk-

The Toshiba

T16CX) makes on-

the-road operation

a breeze. The two

front-accessible

compartments hold

two internal

rechargeable nickel

cadmium batteries

to extend battery

life. A machine

configured with

IMBofRAManda
20MB hard disk

costs $4,999.

caching program, a screen accelerator, a

keyboard accelerator, and a printer spool-

er. There’s also a built-in pop-up window

program that tells you how much battery

power is left in either of the two possible

installed batteries and information about

several resettable system-convenience pa-

rameters, including computer speaker

off/on, audible battery alarm, internal mo-

dem off/on. It also tells you whether

AutoResume Mode, CPU Sleep Mode, or

hard drive or screen backlighting power-

off battery-conservation modes are en-

abled. A user manual and DOS manual are

both on-disk, written in a hypertext cross-

referenced fashion: both on-line manuals

are informative, easy to use, and good ex-

amples of a hypertext application.

AutoResume Mode, when enabled, lets

you turn offyour computer without exiting

your current application. The T1600 uses

an internal backup battery power to main-

tain the system’s memory until the com-

puter is powered up again. The internal

battery is able to hold onto the memory for

quite a long while, because the system’s

CMOS memory chips need power only in-

FACT FILE

TocNb0T16OO
Toshte Ameiica Inc., Informaiion Systems
DIvnioa 9740 Inrine BM.. Irvine. CA 92718;

(600) 457-7777, (71 4) S83<3000.

Uet Price: WKh 1MB RAM. 20MB htfd disk.

1 .44MB floppy disk drive. DOS 3.3.

$4,999. 2MB RAM upgrade, $1 .2W: expansion

chassis with card, $1 ,196; earring case. $89.

In Short: TosNba's first battery-operated 286
laptop is a winner. The EQA-rasoiution screen is

kind to the eyes, arxlthe keyboard is simply

great—it teals good and has the rightke^ in the

right places. Batterytime is tairly low. but

otherwise, this 1 1 .6i)Ound unit is an aggressive

compefltor.

* CtRCt£ 41SON FCADSt SERVICE CARO

lermittenlly—perfect conditions for a

small battery. A second internal battery

maintains the clock and calendar, system

configuration, and the settings for the pop-

up window.

The T 1 600’s screen is a pleasure to use.

The backlit supeitwisl LCD screen is EGA
compatible, with a maximum resolution of

640 by 400 pixels. The display color is a

JULY 1989 PC MAGAZINE WPSI



Outstanding Quality
PCBRAND Chosen #1 For Customer Service and Support.

'*PC BRAND is the LL Bean of the personal computer mail order...PC BRAND wants
no unhappy customers, and it’s service and support policies help to insure that."

-Personal Computing’s 10 Best Mail Order Companies, Feb, 1989

PC BRAND

YourBestChoice

forQualitySystems

Toll-Free Support

Toll-Free Service

Free Freight

5-YearWarranty

PCV20 AD-II $559

15 MHz Throughput in an XT. Norton SI 4.0

512K, 360K Drive, 84-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• IOMH2 Nec V20 CPU with 1.5 times the power of the 8088!

• 5I2K RAM standard. Expadable to 640KB

• One 360K Floppy Drive • 84*key AT Style Keyboard

• 6 Slots. Serial, Parallel, Game Ports, and Clock Standard

• AT Style Case with Keylock, Turbo, Power and Hard Drive LEDs.

Accomodates up to 4 HH Mass Storage devices

• Set-up & Operating instructions.

PC BRAND 286/12 $875

12 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation,

Norton SI 15.3 "Landmark™ Speed 16MHz
512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101- Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• 80286 Processor Operating at 12MHz with Zero Wait States

delivering 16MHz Effective Throughput

• 512K RAM expandable to 4MB on the System board using

256K and/or 1MB 100ns RAM
• 1 .2MB 5.25" or 1 ,44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Roppy Drive Controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity System Power supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 Co-Processor Support

• Phoenix BIOS with full MS/DOS, OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• Built-in System Board LIM 4.0 EMS hardware drivers

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (6 16Bit & 2 8Bit)

• Small foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:

• Full size 5 drive case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD or Plasma Portable

• Full or Mini Size Tower® Case

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

PCV20 AD-11 With 512K, Hard Disk Drive. Monitor & Video Card

Dnve
1 Roppy 2 Roppy 20MB 30MB 40MB

Mono $669 $740 $924 $950 $1077

RGB $839 $914 $1098 $1124 $1241

EGA $1059 $1134 $1318 $1344 $1461

VGA/Mono $859 $929 $1113 $1139 $1266

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

286/12 With 512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor & Video Card

2QMB
1 1 MFM

40MB-40MS
1 1 MFM

40MS-1<VMS

1 1 MFM
7IMS-18MS
M MFM

Mono $1310 $1414 $1523 $1654

EGA $1704 $1808 $1917 $2048

VGAlSbil $1875 $1979 $2088 $2219

VGA/Mono $1540 $1644 $1753 $1884
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Unbelievable Price
PC BRAND 286/20 $1099

Ideal Novell Server!

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

NortonSI 20.4 •Landmark'" 25.9mhz
512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• 80286 Pn>cesst>r Operating at 20MHz w/Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 26MHz Effective Throughput

• 512K RAM expandable to 4MB on the System board using 256K

and/or 1MB 100ns RAM
• 1.2MB 5.25’’ or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Floppy Drive controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 Co-Processor Support

• PhiK-nix BIOS with full MS/DOS, OS/2. XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM. and PCNET compatibUity

• Built-in System Board LIM 4.0 EMS hardware drivers

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design ( 6 I6Bit & 2 8Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:

• Full or Mini Size Tower ® Case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD or Plasma Portable

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

286/20 W/512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor & Videt> Card

40MS-<OMS
1:1 MEM

•WMB 21M.S

1:1 MFM
71 MB- 1RMS
1:1 MFM

1 10MB-2RM.S

1:1 RLE
1W-I^MS
1:1 ESDI

X2(^-1^MS

1:1 ESDI

Mono $15^) $1699 $1830 $20% $2800 $3523

EGA $1984 $2093 $2224 $2490 $3250 $.3917

VGA l6hl $2155 $2264 $2395 $2661 $3500 $4088

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

NortonSI 23.0 "Landmark'" 23.5mHz

512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• 80386SX Processor Operating at 20MHz delivering 24MHz
Effective Throughput

• 5I2K RAM expandable to SMB on the System board using 256K

and/or 1MB 80ns RAM
• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 33" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Hoppy Drive controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80387SX Co-Processor Support

• Phoenix BIOS with full MS/DOS, OS/2. XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM. and PCNET compatibility

• 8 Slot motherboard design ( 6 16Bit 4c 2 8Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

(Shown with optional Mini Size Tower® Case)

Options:

• Full or Mini Size Tower ® Case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD or Plasma Portable

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

386SX-20 W/512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor & Video Card

Vid*o^\
40MB40MS
1:1 MFM

4QMB-2.SMS

1:1 MFM
riMB-tSMS

1:1 MFM
n0MB-2flMS

1:1 RLL
150-I6MS

1:1 ESDI

330-)bMS

1:1 ESDI

Mono $1590 $1699 $1630 $2096 $2800 $3523

EGA $1984 $2093 $2224 $2490 $3250 $3917

VGA 16 bit $2155 $2264 $2395 $2661 $3500 $4088

' TURN PAGE FOR MORE PC BRAND SYSTEMS...
FOR NAME BRAND PERIPHERALS SEE OUR AD ON FOLLOWING PAGES...

To Order Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call l-800-722-7263...1n Illinois, Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841 pcmsis

PCBrand.Inc. 954 West Washington Street, Chicago, IL.60607 1-800-722-7263. Open Monday thru Friday: Sam to 6pm Central. VISA, MasterCard,

Discover, Checks, and Approved P.O.$ are Accepted. Prices subject to change. For Order Status and Customer Service Inquiries Call; I -800-662-SERV
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Amazing Performance
'TasterThan a Speeding Bullet!”

SawWtWtsfet arTsti^^' Cover story Nov, 1988

"PC Brand offers the best low cost alternative around"
-PC Magazine's Editors Choice Feb.l4, 1989

PC BRAND 386/20 $1895

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 24 • Landmark Speed 30MHz
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• Intel 80386 Processor Operating at 20MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 30MHz Effective Throughput

• I024K RAM standard expandable to I6MB via 32Bit RAM boards

using 256K and/or 1MB 100ns RAM
• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Floppy Drive controller,

977.6 KB/SEC Caching Controller w/ESDl Configurations

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287. 80387 or Weitek Co-Processor Support

• Phoenix BIOS with full MS/ DOS, OS/2. XENIX.

NOVELL. 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (6 16Bit & 2 8Bit & 2 32Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• Full or Mini Size Tower <9 Case • SMB 32Bit RAM Card Upgrade

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD or Plasma Portable • Weitek Co-processor

PC BRAND 386/25 $2250

25 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 28.3 • Landmark Speed35MHz
Norton SI 30.5 •Landmark Speed 435 w/Cache
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• Intel 80386 E*rocessor Operating at 25MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 35 to 44 MHz Effective Throughput

• 1024K RAM standard expandable to 16MB via 32Bil RAM boards

using 256K and/or 1M6 RAM
• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/Floppy Drive controller,

977.6 KB/SEC Caching Controller w/ESDI Configurations

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287. 80387 or Weitek Co-Processor Support

• Phoenix BIOS with full MS/ DOS, OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL. 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (6 16Bit & 2 8Bit it 2 32Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 [3isk Drive bays

Options:
• 32KB Cache Processor • Weitek Co-processor • Tower ® Case

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD or Plasma Portable SMB 32Bit RAM Card

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

386/20 With 1024K. Hard Disk Drive. Monitor & Video Card

40MB-40M5
1 1 MFM

4omb-z;ms
I I MFM

71MB-ISMS
M MFM

IIO-ZSMS

lIRLL
ISO-lbMS

1 1E5D1

320-I6MS

MEsm

Mono $2490 $2599 $2730 $29% $3700 $4423

EGA $2884 $2993 $3124 $3390 $4200 $4817

VGAlbbit $3055 S3I64 $3295 $3561 $4350 $5988

VGA/ Mono $2720 $2829 $2960 $3226 $3930 $4653

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

386/25 With Hard Disk Drive, Monitor & Video Card

40MB-40MS

1:t MFM
40MB-Z.1MS

I:I MFM
7IMB-I8MS

) I MFM
nOMa-2SM5

I IKLL

IS0-I6M5

MESOI
320-16MS

IIESOI

Mono $2840 $2949 $3080 $3346 $4100 $4773

EGA $3234 $3343 $3474 $3740 $4500 $5167

VGA 16 bit $3405 $3514 $3645 $3911 $4700 $5338

VGA/Mofu $3070 $3179 $3310 $3576 $4330 $5003
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Exceptional Support
386/33 CACHE $2799

33 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

NortonSI 45.9« Landmark 525 mhz w/32K Cache

Norton SI 45.9 ^Landmark 53.4 MHz w/64K Cache
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

•True 33 MHz INTEL 80386-33 CPU operating with Zero Wait States

Delivering up to 53.4 MHz Effective Throughput

• 32KB 20NS 4-Way VLSI Cache Standard 64KB TTL Version Optional

• 1024K RAM Standard Expandable to 16MB

• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• 1:1 Interleaving Dual Hard Drive/ Floppy Drive Controller,

977.6 KB/SEC Caching Controller w/ESDl Configurations

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80387 or Weitek Co-Prtxessor support

• AMI BIOS With Full MS/DOS, OS/2, XENIX, NOVELL, .3COM

and PCNET compatibility

• 8 Slot motherboard design

• Full size case with 5 Disk Drive bays

(Shown with Optional Full Size Tower ® Case)

Options:

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Weitek CtvPrtxessor • Tower® Case • Factory Ram Upgrades

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

386/33 With Hard Disk Drive,Monitor &Video Card

40MB-25.V1S

1:1 MFM
71MB-18MS

1:1 Rl.L

110MB-25MS

1:1 ESDI

IW.MB-lbMS

MESDI

320MB-16MS

MESDI
M0MB17M5
1:1 MIM

Mono S3498 $3629 $3895 $4649 $5322 $7022

ec;a $.3892 $4023 $4259 $.5049 $5716 $7416

VGA 16 bit $4063 $4194 $4460 $5249 $5887 $7587

VGA/.Mono $.3728 $3859 $4125 $4879 $5552 $7252

*386 Systems come with 1024K. + Norton SI 3.0

BRAND
YourBestChoice

forQualitySystems
Toll-Free Support
Toll-Free Service

Free Freight

5-YearWarranty

LCD PORTABLES from $1670

286& 386 Systems

•512K,1.2MB Drive,

Combo Controller,

Backlit Display

(9
All feature:

• 640 X 400 Backlit Supertwist LCD by TOSHIBA

(EGA Plasma version w/16 Grey Shades Available)

• Monographic & Color operating modes, EGA Optional

• External Monitor Support. External Keyboard Port.

• 5 expansion slots (3 long, 3 short) • 86-key keyboard.

• Accomodates two 5.25" or 3.5" Floppy/Hard Disk Drives

• 200 Watt 112/220 Autoswitch Power

• Serial, Parallel, Game Port, Clock/Calendar Standard

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

Portable System Processor and Drive Options

Dnvc\.^U 286/12
286/20 or

386/SX-20 386/20 386/25

1 Floppy $1670 $1970 $2600 $2800

20MB $1979 $2279 $2909 $3110

40MB $2100 $2400 $3050 $3200

71MB $2700 $3000 $3550 $3800

150MB
M HDSl $3300 $.3600 $4200 $4400

SAVE ON NA.ME BRAND PERIPHERALS... .SEE OUR AD ON FOLLOWING PACES...

To Order Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call 1-800-722-7263... In Illinois, Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841
PC Brand, Inc. 954 West Washington Street, Chicago, IL. 60607 1-800-722-7263. We are open Monday thru Friday: 8 am to 6pm CcntralTime. VISA, MasterCard,

Discover, Checks, and Approved P,0,s are Accepted, Prices subject to change. For Order Status and Customer Service Inquiries Call: l-8(K)-662-SERV PCM813
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ShopPC Brand Today.
LAPTOP COMPUTERS* MODEMS '

^ DISK DRIVES '

TOSHIBA
1000; 512K,80C88, 1 FDD $779

1600 BACKLIT, 80C86-12, IMG, 20MB HD,FDD ...3240

1200HB; BACKLIT.IMB, 20MB HD.FDD 2445

3100E GAS PLASMA S0CS6-IZ !MB. 20MB HD. FDD 2805

3200; EGA,8021«.-12, IMB,40MB HD, FDD 3595

5200/40 VGA, 80386-20, 2MB, 40MB HD, FDD, ... 61 1

5

NEC
MULTISPEED HD 2050

ULTRALITE W/IMB Call

MITSUBISHI

MP286L-220; 80286, 20MB HDD, FDD .,..$2439

Call on New NEC & TOSHIBA Models

MONITORS*

NEC
Multisync 2A 14" (800x600) EGAVGA .$499

Multisync GS 14" Mono 249

Multisync 3D 14" (1024x768) EGA/vga ...679

Multisync Plus 15" (960x720) 895

Multisync XL 19" (1024x768) 2250

MAGNAVOX
12" Amber TTL Monochrome $79

14" VGA Paper White Flat Screen 145

13" RGB (640x200) Color 230

13" EGA (640x400) Color 339

14" VGA (640x480) .31DP Color 415

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
Max 15 15" Multifreq. Monochrome 249

Ultra 16 16" Multifreq. EGA/VGA 879

Ultrasync 14" Multifreq. EGA/VGA 520

PRINCETON PUBLISHING LABS
Multiview 15" Full Page Monitor w/adapt...890

SEIKO
CM1430 14" (1024x768) Multifreq $595

MITSUBISHI
XC-1410 14" EGA (640x350) $369

AUM-1381 Diamond Scan 499

HL6605 15" CAD Monitor 1295

HL6905 19" CAD Monitor 2325

SONY
CPD1304 14".25DP(1024x768)MuItiscan .$689

CPD1320 13" (640 x 480) VGA 485

ZENITH
ZCM-1490 Flatscreen Enhanced $619

PC BRAND 100% Hayes Compatible!

1200 Baud Internal w/Bitcom $49

1200 Baud External 70

2400 Baud Internal w/Bitcom 89

2400 Baud External 129

HAYES
1200/2400 External $285/429

A.T.I.

2400ETC Internal Modem w/MNP5 165

US ROBOTICS
Courier HST/9600 $599

Courier V.32 9600 Baud Ext.w/MNP5 ..889

Courier HST Dual Standard Modem 995

Internal Modems

TAPE BACK-UP

SPECIAL

VIDEO CARDS

100% Hayes Compatible. Free Software!

24008PS

80/40MB Internal Tape Back-Up*

$279
(Jse^ DC2000 Series Micro Cartridges

'When used with CMS Backup Software

ATI
EGA Wonder $229

VGA Wonder 329

NEC
1024-256 $1175

MVA 1024 949

PARADISE
Autoswitch 480 EGA $179

VGA+ 265

VGA+ 16 16 Bit Version NEW 299

VGA Professional 399

PC BRAND
Mono Graphics w/ Printer Port $55

Color Graphics w/Printer Port 49

EGA (640x480) Autoswitch 135

VGA 179

VGA 16 Bit 299

VIDEO SEVEN
VEGA DELUXE $209

VEGA VGA 268

FASTWRITE VGA 379

VRAM VGA 475

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES:

360K 5.25" HH Black $75

720K 3.5" HH w/5.25" Mounting 80

1.2MB 5.25" HH Grey 85

1.44MB 3.5"HH Grey w/5.25" Mounting 95

PS/2 FLOPPY DRIVES
CMS 5.25" 360K/PS/2 Ext.Floppy $199

MINISCRIBE 3180E

150MB 1/2 HT.

16MSESD1 rp

Largest Capacity, Highest Performing

Half Height Drive on the Market!

HARD DISK DRIVES:
SEAGATE
20MB 65MS ST225 w/XT Controller ...$259

20MB 35MS ST125 w/XT Controller 299

20MB35MSST125 245

30MB 65MS ST238 w/XT Controller 285

30MB 35MS ST138 310

30MB 35MS ST138 w/XT Controller 355

40MB 40MS ST251 350

40MB 28MS ST251-1 409

40MB24MSST151 419

BOMB 28MS ST40% Full Height 590

MINISCRIBE
40MB 61/40MS M3650 $319

40MB 25MS M3053 419

71MB22MSM3085 595

150MB 16MS M3180E ESDI 1/2 Hgt! .1295

320MB 16MS M9380 ESDI FuIIHeight . 1550

640MB 16MS M9760 ESDI Full Height 3400

PRIAM
130MB 20MS ID130AT Full Height 1395

132MB 20MS ID130PS INT. for PS/2 ... 1450

160MB 28MS ID160EC ESDI w/CNTRL 1650

230MB 25MS P230R2 RLL Full Height 1495

330MB 20MS 1D330PS INT. for PS/2 ...1895

330MB 20MS ID330EC ESDI w/CNTRL .2250

IOMEGA
B120I Single 5.25" 20MB Int $765

B220 Dual 5.25" 20MB Ext 1619

B144I Single 5.25" 44MB Int 995

B244X Dual 5.25" 44MB Ext 1995

If the drive you require is not listed here please

contact our sales department for a quote!

TAPE BACKUPS
60MB Archive Int. or Ext. w/Cntrl $590

60MB Maynard Maynstream Portable .. 889

60MB Maynard Maynstream for PS/2 ..889

40MB Irwin Internal 415

BOMB Irwin Internal 509

150MB Archive Internal 925

150MB Maynard Maynstream Port 1395

2.2GB Maynard 2200HS 8mm Drive ....4350
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Save Time. Save Money.
SCANNERS/DIGITIZERS

Complete PC Handscanner 165
Complete PC Half Page Scanner 165

Complete PC Full Page Scanner 575

Diamond Flower HS3000 Hand Scan ...185

Hewlett Packard Scanjet Plus Call

Microtek MSF300G 1785

Microtek MSF300Q w/64 Grey Level 1495

Summasketch 12X12 378

Summasketch 12X18 635

PRINTERS*

EPSON
LX810 180/30 189 LQ510 180/60 329

FX850 330/88....Call FX1050 264/54 Call

LQ850 330/88...Call LQ1050 330/88....Call

LQ950 264/88...Call LQ2550 400/108..Call

BROTHER
HL8E Laser Printer 1875

DICONIX
150P1US 150/50. .315 300WP 310/73 479

HEWLETT PACKARD
DeskJet Plus 690 LaserJet II 1720

Font Cartridges Call MemoryUpgrades ...Call

LaserJet IID Duplex Laser Printer 2995

NEC
P2200 170/55 ... 345 P9XL 400/140 ....1030

P5200 265/90 .. 530 P5300 Wide 675

LC890 Laser ....3190 LC890XL Laser ..4495

OKIDATA
ML320 300/62 ..345 ML321 300/62 479

ML390 270/90 ..475 ML391 270/90 655

ML393 450/120 995 ML393C 450/1201069

PANASONIC (New Models Listed)

1180 192/38 $189 1191 240/48 245

1124 192/63 339 1592 220/38 419

1595 290/51 469 1524 240/80 545

TOSHIBA
321SL 216/72 ... 479 341SL Wide Carr. 615

351SX 360/120..949 Express 311 399

PANASONIC KX-P1124

24 Pin 192CPS Draft 63CPS Letter Quality

im ; ussa"
'

PC BRAND-YOUR
#1 LAN SOURCE !

Call for Custom Configurations

NOVELL NETWORKING
NOVELL
4 User ELS 286 Level 1 $479

8 User ELS Level II 939

Advanced Netware 286 V2.15 1850

SFT Netware 286 V2.15 2850

Disc Coprocessor Board 379

NE20(X) Ethernet File Server Board 399

NEIOOO Ethernet Card 299

TIARA
Lancard/E 16 Bit Ethernet board $369

Lancard/E 16 Bit Ethernet board for PS/2....369

Lancard/A 8 Bit 1/2 Slot Arcnel board 125

Lancard/A Arcnet board for PS/2 389

Lancard/E Twisted Pair EthemetCard 329

8 Port Active Hub 329

4 Port Passive Hub 65

GATEWAY (PC Magizines Editors Choice)

G /Ethernet AT $435

G/NET 269

G/Ethernet for PS/2 Call

WESTERN DIGITAL
Ethercard Plus w/Boot Rom Socket $269

Ethercard + twisted pair ethemet board 319

Ethercard+A for PS/2 320

Starcard+ 233
Ethercard+ w/Novell Drivers 219

STANDARD MICRO
ARCNET Passive Hub $72
ARfZNET Active Hub 359

PC130 ARCNETBO>\RDNowEGA compat 135

PC260 TWISTED PAIR ARCNET CARD130
PC500-WS 16 Bit Work Station Board ...389

PC550 16 Bit Twisted pair Arcnet Card Call

PC500-FS 16 Bit File Server Board 479

ELGAR

BRAND
Free Freight

30-D^ Money-Back
Guarantee

Toll-Free Service
and Support

No Credit Card
Surcharges

We carry over 10,000 different name brand
products. Call for prices on products not listed

FAX MACHINES/CARDSi

SHARP
FO220 859

QUADRAM
JTFAX PR096..359

MURATA
Ml 200 679

COMPLETE PC
4800BFAX 249

FO330 1095

JTFAX 9600 549

M1600 825

9600BFAX 399

AST Rampage 286 w/512K 395

DIGIBOARD Smart 8 Port Serial Card Call

INTEL Aboveboard Plus w/512K 419

INTEL Aboveboard Plus I/O 512K 469

INTEL Inboard 386 for PC w/IMB 595

INTEL Inboard 386 AT 859

PC BRAND
I/O+II For AT's Ser/Par/Game $45

I/O+ll For XT's Ser/Par/Game/Clock ...45

$339
IDSllOO 1000 Watt UPS Call

SFT LAN SYSTEM Software w/cable Call
*Oversized Monitors, Laser Printers, Laptops

and Plotters are excluded from free freight.

To Order Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call l-800-722-7263...In Illinois, Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841

PC Brand, Inc. 954 West Washington Street, Chicago, IL. 60607 1-800-722-7263. We are open Monday thru Friday: 8am to 6pm Central Time. VISA, MasterCard,

Discover, Checks, and Approved P.O.s areAccepted. Prices subject to change. For Order Status and Customer Service Inquiries Call: 1 -800-662-SERV PCM813
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Built

Using 12-3*

Customized

^ Baler"
Make the perfect package even better. Baler

quickly turns Lotus® 1-2-3 applications into

stand-alone programs run dir^y from DOS.

These "baled” programs do everything your

original application did. and a whole lot more...

Tamper Proof Yonr Work
Baler makes formulas and macros invisible

and unchangeable.

Speed Your Calculations

Baled programs run faster than your original

spreadsheet.

Pick Yonr Menu Styles
Changing menu styles is just one of the ways

you can customize your spreadsheet.

All This And More From
The Industry Standard.

Don't trust your spreadsheets to anything

less. We set the standard with the industry's

first spreadsheet compiler in 1984.

Baler Works. Guaranteed.
Backed by a 30-day money back guarantee,

$495 Baler allows you to make as many copies

of your baled program as needed. To order, call

1-800-327-6108

Baler Software Corp.. 2300 N. Barrington Rd.

Hoffman Estates, IL 60195

312-490-5325 FAX; 312-884-9423
*Ed. Choice 4/26/87

i'- Copyright 1089 B«kr Software Corporation AU nghts reserved

Baier is a trademarh of Baier Software Corporation
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The Compaq SLT/286 is the laptop of the hour
with its dazzling VGA screen, innovative design,

and impressive disk performance.

PROCESSOR AND MEMORY BENCHMARK TESTS

80286 Instruction Mix Elapsed Time (seconds)

The 80286 Instruction Mix benchmark

test times a series of tasks specific to lo.o

the 80286 chip. Since this test shows
how the CPU operates in the context of 7,5

the bus. processor, system memory,
and motherboard architecture, a faster 5 0

time means better overaii computer

performance. 2.5

0

WORST

BEST

7.11 6.12 6.04 5.99 5.13 5.12 5.02

Floating-Point Calculation Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Floating-Point Calculation

Without Coprocessor benchmark 30.0

test sets up a floating-point emulation

program in RAM and then exercises 22.5

the processor and tests RAM access

speeds during floating-point 15.0

calculations.

7.5

WORST

[JII II M II II BEST

28.01 24.22 23.82 23.73 22.13 22.06 22.54

Conventional Memory Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Conventional Memory
benchmark test measures the read/

write speed of the first 640K of

memory. Slower relative times can

indicate the presence of memory wait

states or memory chips rated at

slower access speeds.

1.0 .

WORST

0.75 _

0.5 _

0.25 _

.BEST

1.04 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.94 0.93 0.94

Extended Memory

The Extended Memory benchmark
test times the read/write speed of

extended memory found in 80286- or

80386-based computers. The test

switches the processor into protected

mode to function and then back to

real mode using BIOS calls.

40.0 .

30.0 .

20.0

.

10.0

.

Elapsed Time (seconds)

WORST

BEST

N'A NA
1

5.6 33.67 32.69 18.68 N A

i^n^nTTi

N/A—Not applicable: this computer does not support extended memory.
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COMPUTERS

80286-BASED LAPTOPS

All of the battery-operated 286-based laptops

tested in this roundup are advertised as 12-MHz
machines, except for the 1 0-MHz GRiDCase
1 520. Aithough the Compaq SLT/286 and ITC

CAT 286 are both rated at 12 MHz, in our NOP
benchmark tests (the results of which are not

shown) they displayed times indicating 1 1 .8-MHz
and 1 1 .2-MHz operation, respectiveiy. Compaq
expiains that this discrepancy is caused by a
refresh deiay used to maintain 1 00 percent bus
compatibiiity. This wait state allows the processor

to finish a 1 2-MHz operation before attempting any

i/0 on the 8-MHz bus (such as accessing the

external floppy disk drive).

ITC takes a slightly different approach, actually

toggling the CPU speed to 8 MHz when performing

I/O. This methodology is slightly less efficient than

Compaq's: because ^e bus ar^ CPU run at two

separate speeds, the ITC comes in just behind the

Compaq in terms of performance, ^th the ITC

and Compaq machines run their memory at 1

2

MHz, and their performance times are on a par

with that of the Toshiba T1600.

While its CPU times are not at the head of the

pack, the Compaq SLT/286 makes up ground with

the fastest hard disk and display of all the review

units. The 40MB hanl disk in the SLT/286 employs

a 1 :1 interleave, with a rated data-transfer rate of

1 2 megabits per second. Combined with a 1 6-bit

VGA adapter driving what is arguably the finest

display available on a laptop today, this disk

makes Compaq the overall performance champ of

the current battery-powered 286 competitors.

Battery run times range from 41 minutes for the

GRiDCase 1 520 to almost 4 hours for the Zenith

SupersPort 286. The key difference among the

machines is the battery ratings, with the Zenith

sporting a 1 2-volt 4-amp/hour battery pack while

the GRID has only a 10.8-volt 1 ,7-amp/hour

battery. Because of the difference between the

battery capacities, the relative performance of the

batteries has been omitted from the composite
view.

DISK BENCHMARK TESTS

DOS File Access (Small Records) Elapsed Time (seconds)

The DOS File Access (Small

Records) benchmark test times disk

throughput as a result of mechanical

disk drive speed, hard disk controller

function, and bus speed. The test is

performed without software disk

caching. Fast times are advantageous

for programs that work with many
short segments of data.

67.78 77.27 63.81 79.76 82.34 74.17 79.65

DOS File Access (Large Records)
The DOS File Access (Large

Records) benchmark test times disk

throughput as a result of mechanical :

disk drive speed, hard disk controller

function, and bus speed. This test

minimizes the effect of small hardware

caches on disk-subsystem perfor-

mance. It is performed without software

disk caching. Fast times are advan-

tageous when large files are loaded.

Elapsed Time (seconds)

ft
11.26 9.65 5.98 13.73 14.94 11.99 19.59

BIOS Disk Seek Elapsed Time (milliseconds)

The BIOS Disk Seek benchmark test

measures mechanical track-to-track

disk drive access times. Fast times

are helpful with programs such as

databases, which often store and must

later find data in many separate places

on a drive.

22.72 27-44 23.62 24.72 26.33 24.73 26.97

PROCESSOR, MEMORY, AND DISK
BENCHMARK TESTS: COMPOSITE VIEWM

Relative Tlmee
(Compaq SLT/286 - 100)

X X\ X

250
200
150
100
50
0

(CONTINUES)
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A publishing program for normal people.

Normal people can't function with theirheads

stuck in a manual, so we developeda publishing

program that hardly needs one. mANfTEQU iNS

Normal people expect to see on

paper what they saw on the screen,

so we included Bitstream Font-

ware"and full WYSIWYG display.

Normal people can be graphic designers but

usually aren't, so weprovided the features most

people need, not what they don't

Normal people have higher standards than

budgets Ourprogram earned the name FmesseT

and costs only $179.

. Each program
V

savings coupon

for the Logitech Mouse andScanMan hand-

held scanner.

For your nearest Finesse dealer, call:

In Europe:

++4I-21-869-96-56
System reQwrements. IBM PC XT. AT or

PS/2: 6A0 RAM, hard disk, vtnuollij any
pnnierCompotiUe with altgraphics stand-

ards. and moior word processing and
graphics programs

Pontware is a trademark of B/tstream Inc

From ordinary to spectacular.

Every time.
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COMPUTERS

80286-BASED LAPTOPS

BENCHMARK TESTS: 286-BASED LAPTOPS

Direct to Screen Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Direct to Screen benchmark

test indicates the speed of the video

adapter memory. Good scores

indicate that information can get to

the screen quickly, particularly for

programs that avoid the computer's

BIOS and go directly to the screen.

10.0
WORST

Video BIOS Routine with Scrolling Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Video BIOS Routine with

Scrolling benchmark test measures

how fast the video adapter can scroll

the screen, moving the display up one
line at a time. Good performance is

helpful for scrolling through word
processing or spreadsheet files.

video BIOS Routine Without Scrolling Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Video BIOS Routine Without

Scrolling benchmark test measures
how quiddy the BIOS on the video

adapter writes text data to the

screen. Fast video writing helps with

programs that show full or partial

screens of data without scrolling the

screen.

10.0

7.5

WORST

3.61 3.78 1.1 2.4 1.98 2.52 2.0

This laptop roundup inaugurates PC
Labs' Battery Rundown benchmark
test, which measures battery life.

The test was designed to simulate a
worst-case scenario, bypassing the

new power-consenratlon features

offer^ with many of today's 286-

based battery-operated laptop

models.

First the batteries are completely

discharged, then recharged

according to manufacturer

specifications. The test involves

teletyping five screens of text to the

laptops' displays, and then writing a

15K file (Including the data that

contains the elapsed run time of the

test) to the hard disk. This procedure

is repeated once a minute until the

computer's battery runs out of

power. The test Is run with all power-

conservation features disabled. The
results are reported in minutes and
do not appear as part of the

composite view.

Battery Rundown Times Elapsed Time (minutes)

The Battery Rundown performance

test involves teletyping five screens

of text to the laptop's display, then

writing a 15K file to the PC's hard

disk once every minute until the

battery runs out of power. Power
conservation is disabled.

2SO.O
BEST

WOflS’

41.0 50.0 178.0 65.0 228.0 176.0 230.0

.w/-
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80286-BASED LAPTOPS

I L
VIDEO BENCHMARK TESTS: COMPOSITE VIEW

The Compaq SLT/286's 16-blt

VGA screen not only looks
dazzling, It stands apart from
most of Its competitors In

benchmark-test performance.
Only the Toshiba T1600’s sharp
640 by 400 EGA screen Is In the

same league.

Relative Times
(Compaq SLT/286 - 100)

&

' ^ -Ah ‘ mm (ENOS)

pleasing blue against a very light gray

background. You can set the screen font

with software, choosing between 8-by-16

and 8-by-14 character boxes as well as

choosing a double or thinner single-dot

font for intensified characters such as those

in boldface. The screen contrast and

brightness are easily adjusted.

SOUD-FEEL KEYBOARD
The Toshiba has by far the best keyboard

of the laptops tested in this series. The pos-

itive keyboard action and solid feel have

none of the mushy or hesitant feeling of

many laptop units. The layout is also con-

venient, with an embedd^ numeric key-

pad activated by a left-side special function

(Fn) key. You do not have to hold down a

shift, Alt, Ctrl, or Fn key for Home, End,

PgUp, or PgDn keys—a decided advan-

tage for those commonly used keys. There

are 12 programmable function keys ar-

ranged horizontally along the top row of

the keyboard.

Battery life is somewhat disappointing.

The case can take two removable rechar-

geable nickel cadmium batteries. One
comes standard, but you’ll probably want

to buy a second one for $129 if you intend

to tun the machine away ftom AC power

often. Battery life is estimated at 90 min-

utes with one battery installed and twice

that with two batteries, but in our testing

(albeit with the power-conservation fea-

tures turned oft) our best time was 64 min-

utes with one battery. That’s not much. It’s

certainly better than the ITC, with its big

screen and cellular phone, and better than

the GRID, with its gas plasma screen, but

the Zenith, Hewlett-Packard, and Compaq
laptops all get much better battery life. To
be fair, the Zenith and HP batteries weigh

4'/2 pounds each, compared with the To-

shiba’s .9 pounds, but the Compaq battery

is only 1.7 pounds. Toshiba sells a $279

separate battery charger that can charge

three batteries at once; otherwise it takes

from 6 to 8 hours to charge the batteries us-

ing the standard AC combination power

supply and battery charger. If you have to

do a lot of field work, you might consider

buying a custom battery bandolier.

Toshiba’s T1600 is a laudable addition

to Toshiba’s full line of laptops. During

the last several years, Toshiba has built a

following of loyal laptop users, many of

whom will consider upgrading ftom earli-

er, lower-power models to the T1600.

With its low weight, terrific screen, and

superior keyboard, the ToshibaT 1600 can

m^e you forget its disappointing battery

life. Bargain for a good d^ on the street,

and you may find yourself with a top-qual-

ity laptop at a bargain-basement price.

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

Zenith SupersPort 286

Display clarity is one of the most compel-

ling considerations in buying a laptop, and

Zenith has long had a well-deserved repu-

tation for bright, eye-pleasing screens. Ze-

nith was the first to market a backlit su-

pertwist IXD screen in a battery-operated

laptop, a preemptive move that left com-

petitors with dimmer LCDs scurrying for

better technology. Zenith combined its

winning screen with a winning clamshell

design to come up with the now-popular

SupersPort 286.

The $4,999 SupersPort 286 is based on
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8028e-BASED LAPTOPS

TheZenilh

SupefsPof1286

may have a

trendsetting

design, but its

battery is less than

elegant: this laptop

lasts 3 hours on

battery power by

virtue ol Its huge,

4’/;-pound

dumbbell-shaped

batteiy. You'll pay

$4,999 lor 1MB of

RAManda20MB
harddisk.

a 12-MHz 80C286 processor and comes

standard with IMB ofRAM running with-

out wait states. This machine can take an

optional IMB moreRAM, priced at a lofty

$1,299. Memory-management software

included is compatible with LIM EMS,
Version 4.0. Other standard software in-

cludes Zenith's own version of MS-DOS
3.3 Plus, ZCache disk-caching software,

and a RAMdisk program.

The SupersPort 286 also comes stand-

ard with one 1 .44MB 3'/2-inch floppy disk

drive, a 20MB hard disk drive, and several

I/O ports. The 40MB version is $5,599.

You can hook up an external CGA moni-

tor, an external $399 5'4-itK:h 360K flop-

py disk drive, or a $129 external numeric

keypad. The external devices are all op-

tional, but the plugs to connect them are

standard.

NOT LIGHT OR TINY

With the standard 48-watt/hour battery at-

tached, the SupersPort 286 weighs 14'A

poimds and measures 3'/io by 12‘/5 by 15%
inches (HWD). It’s not a light or tiny ma-

chine, but its weight has to be balanced

against battery life. The 48-watt/hour bat-

tery has a claimed life of 4 hours per

ch^e, an accurate estimate: our batteiy

test ran almost 3 hours and 50 minutes.

Recharging takes about 8 hours with

the computer off and 12 hours with it run-

ning on AC power. If you need more than

4 hours or so, you can always pack more

batteries, but at 4'/5 pounds apiece, the op-

tional $289 units quickly add uncomfort-

able weight. The roughly 4-hour running

time is good for most transcontinental

flights, the informal benchmark test fix'

laptop battery operation. If you want less

weight, an optional 30-watt/hour 2.7-

pound battery costs $169 and a 2.55-

pound 26-watt/hour version is $159.

The SupersPort 286 has several battery-

conservation settings available in the Mon-
itor program (Zenith’s term for setup).

You can configure choices and times to

shut down power to an inactive screen,

hard drive, and ports, and even slow down
the CPU to 6 MHz.

Zenith’s screen is easy to work with.

The screen is hinged near the rear top ofthe

computer and folds up. SUde controls for

brighmess and contrast are located just be-

low the right and center of the screen, re-

spectively. The screen’s maximum resolu-

tion is 6^ by 400 in double-scan CGA
mode. In text mode, fonts look almost as

good as EGA fonts on other laptops.

The Zenith keyboard is also good,

though the feel is not as crisp as the Toshi-

ba’s. The keyboard arrangement puts ten

function keys across the top row, and an

embedded numeric keypad is activated by

an Fn key located on the bottom-left comer

of the keyboard. The cursor-control keys

are organized in an inverted-T arrange-

ment on the lower-right side and, in con-

junction with the Fn key, they activate the

Home, End, PgUp, and PgDn keys.

Zenith sells a $499 expansion chassis

that has three 8-bit slots fix XT-compatible

FACT RLE

Zwilth SuperePort 286
Zenith Data Systems, 100 Milwaukee Ave..

Glenview. IL6002S: (800) 842-9000, (312) 699-

4800.

Ust Price: With 1MB RAM. 20MB hard disk,

1 .44MB 3'/iHncri floppy disk drive. DOS 3.3,

$4,999; with 40M8 hard disk, $5,599. 1MB RAM
upgrade, $1 ,299; expansion chassis. $499;

carrying case. $^.
In Short: This 1 2-MHz machine uses the saeen
that convinced many that battery-operated

laptops could make sertse. You’ll g^ dose to 4
hours of operation with its 4'/^-pound battery,

making it or$e of the top choices for true orvthe-

roaduse.
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cards. While 8-bit cards are limiting, this

method costs less than half the price ofTo-

shiba’s similar unit that has five XT slots

for $ 1 , 198, including an interface card.

There ate two internal modem options,

a 1 ,200-bps model for $299 and a 2,400-

bps version for $449. There are also two

choices for math coprocessor chips. Zenith

sells a regular 10-MHz 80287 chip for

$525, but a better choice is a Power Miser

80C287 12-MHz’ chip for $699. Both
chips are user-installable. The SupersPort

286 scored well on benchmark tests, with

all timing results in roughly the middle of

the pack.

SnU. GOING STRONG
The bottom line is that even though the Su-

persPort 286 was announced in spring

1988, it’s still a competent machine. It has

longer batteiy life than the closely compet-
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\DUCANT SAY
WEDIDNTWVRNVOU

Most network operating systems make most network administrators nuts.

Because they never tell you there’s a problem until it’s too late to do anything

about it. Or worse, you find out from some disgmntled user.

Well, 3+Operi’ LAN Manager includes a series of alerts that helps you deal

with situations before they become problems.Which means you can actually

manage your LAN. Now, there’s an idea whose time has come.

So, before “Disk Full” pops up in the middle of a major job, you get helpful

hints like “Drive D: is nearly full. Recommend you warn users. .

!’

And if someone is trying to gain

unauthorized access, 3+Open warns you

that there are excessive bad password or

bad access attempts at a specific location.

So you can put a stop to it.

It even helps you with the little things, like when a printer is out of paper.

Find out what makes 3+Open the first network operating

system that solves more problems than it creates. Call us toll free

at l-800-NET-3Com, Dept. KL. Otherwise, you’re on your own.
ft

3Com
We network more types of systems

to more types of systems."

C 19K':< 3C(in t CcHpuralion. X'oni, 3H)pen and th«X'om lagline ot ira>lrnwk» (iXmi vatiun
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Drive Dl is nearly full.

6 Bad password attempts.

Printer LPTl is out of paper.



COMPUTERS

GIVE YOUR COMPUTER
A BETTER IMAGE!

When it comes to hand scanners, inu(;e is evt:r\tiun(;! niscan’s

advanced image processing technology is well suited for desktop publish-

ing, optical character recognition, and paint programs. All for under $300.

FULLY FEATURED!
Pass NISCAN over any photograph, text or illustration and watch as a crisp,

clear image appears instantly on your screen. Then employ any of

NISCAN’S advanced editing features to help traasform the ordinary into

the extraordinary.

NISCAN covers a full 42 inch path and has 6 software selectable dither pat-

terns and 32 contra.st levels. The NISCAN package comes complete with

scanner, GEM scan software, half card and helpful u.sers guide.

NISCAN IS COMPATIBLE!
NISCAN runs on IBM pc/XT/at* and compatibles. Image files are easily

used in most paint and publishing programs, including VENTURA pub-
lisher*. ALDUS PAGEMAKER* and PC PAINTBRUSH + *.

Call 1-800-245-SCAN today and let us tell you about optional optical char-

acter recognition, image vectorization and image file conversion software.

For more information or the naarast NISCAN dealer, call 1 •800-245-SCAN.

NISCAN Is made by NiSCAIncorporated. I9190ld Denton Rd, #104, Carrollton. Texas 75006.

Product names preceding ’** are registered trademarirs of their respective companies.

AJI images displayed are NISCAN output Color has been added to sorrte of the monochrome images.
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B0286-BASED LAPTOPS

EDITOR S CHOICE

• Compaq SLT/286

It’s no secret that the Compaq
SLT/286 has changed the way we
look at 286-based, battery-operated

laptops. Its innovative case design,

gorgeous screen, excellent

performance, battery<onservation

techniques, and expansion options

make it a prime candidate for the title

of “desktopwoithy laptop. ” At

$5,399 for 640K RAM and a 20MB
hard disk, the Compaq SLT/286 isn’t

inexpensive, but in the high-priced

laptop market, this machine remains

competitive with the other name
brands.

The Toshiba T1600 bears mention

as well. Housed in a mote traditional

laptop case, this model boasts a

noteworthy EGA-resolution screen,

superlative keyboard, and relatively

low weight. Short battery life works

against the TI600, but that’s the

necessary trade-off for cutting down
on poundage. A bit less pricey than

the Compaq SLT/286, the T1600
sells for $4,999 for 1MB RAM and a

20MB hard disk.

The newest name in this laptop

roundup, Mitsuba’s Ninja-12, might

sound a little silly, but you’ll stop

smirking when you discover that its

list price ofonly $3,495 includes

1MB RAM and a 20MB hard disk; a

keyboard second only to that of the

Toshiba T1600; and a veiy-high-

contrast screen that, although it’s

only double-scan CGA, rivals the

Compaq SLT/286 in text mode. The
Ninja- 1 2 makes the prospect of

investing in a “laptop clone” look

rosier every day.

itiveToshibaT1600, but its CGA-compat-
ible screen falls short of the T 1 600's EGA.
Unfortunately for Zenith, just 10 percent

more than the SupersPon 286’s list price

buys a Compaq SLT/286. which weighs

half a pound less and has a superior VGA
screen, the standard by which others are

measured. As the laptop marketplace con-

tinues to expand, it will be interesting to

see Zenith's next move.

Bruce Brown is a frequent contributor to

PC Magazine.
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With 3+Open'“ LAN Manager,V you won’t have to ask your people

W to sacrifice their favorite software

f for your network. As ifthey would.

The 3+Open network operating

system will let any

personal computer r—
on the LAN mn just n + \
about anything your J
people request.

I

From the old <

—

DOS standards to the latest OS/2'- releases,

And because ofournew Demand
Protocol Architecture', there’s still 550K

for those RAM-cramming memory hogs.

Ifyou like whatyou see on this list,

call l-800-NET-3Com, Dept. LL

You’re sure to like whatyou hear.
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Own Plan
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to mote types ofsystems:
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'tonAnyPlace

IntoAnInstant Office.
Why be limited by faur walls and a desk? Just

turn on the mp286L desktop>-laptop and you’re in

business. Anywhere.

The Mitsubishi* mp286L is the instant

office. Plus, with every mp286L,

you get Microsoft* Works, a modem
and a travel bag free.

Easy to learn and use, Microsoft

Warks is rated by PC World as the

#1 integrated software program

including word processing, spread-

sheet, chart maker, database, report

generator and communication modules.

So it will bring out the best in the high

performance mp286L.
See the Mitsubishi mp286L in

action. Par your nearest Mitsubishi

^

dealer call 1-800-556-1234, ext. 25 in

I

the U.S. and Canada (in California

1-800441-2345, ext. 25).

Then go with the instant office.

A MITSUBISHI
ELECTRONICS

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc., Inibrmation Systems Division, 991 Knox Street, Torrance, CA 90502.
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada, Inc.. 8885 \fcodbinc Avenue, Markham, Ontario LiR 5G1.

©1989 Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. Mitsubishi is a revered trademark of Mitsubishi Electric Cofp., Tokyoi Micros^ is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.
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ADD-IN BOARDS

16-bit

VGA Cards

Stretch

The Standard
by Alfred Poor

Can advances in technology exceed demand?
On one hand, we may be pushing that limit

now with PC display adapters. On the other

hand, we may be witnessing the arrival of the

adapters that everyone will be buying in the

years ahead.

This class of card comprises 16-bit extend-

ed VGA cards capable of displaying a resolu-

tion of 800 by 600 pixels or belter. These

cards are impressive: the jump from an Apple

11 to an IBM PC moncKhrome text screen was

quite a leap in its time, as was the thrill of

moving up from CGA to EGA. But the eye-

popping, high-density, multihued views you

get with these extended display modes can

startle even the most jaded keyboard jockey.

And these cards arc fa.st. The 1 6-bit data path

can move about twice as much information as

the original 8-bit VGA cards.

In this issue we review 15 high-perfor-

mance VGA cards. We asked makers of cards

with 16-bit-wide data paths capable of gener-

ating Super VGA's 800 by 600 resolution to

send us their highest-end offering. In re-

sponse, Allstar Microsystems Corp., AST

Though they’re still

called VGA cards, these

high-performance

boards stretch the term,

offering resolutions far

beyond the 640 by 480

pixels of that standard.
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800 BY 600 VGA

1 L J
45

VGA CARDS: FINDING THE BEST DEAL

8-bit DRAM 16-bit DRAM 16-bit VRAM

IK VGA:
1 .024 X 768 pixels

(51 2K RAM. 16 colors)

$599.00* $586.75 $1,099.00’

$409.00* $421.00 $731.00'

Super VGA:
800 X 600 pixels

(256K RAM, 16 colors)

$434.50 $523.90

$264.40 $334.85
i

Basic VGA:
640 X 480 pixels

(256K RAM, 256 colors)

$431.33’

$338.80*

I I Average list price

I r Average street price

* These prices are for STB Systems' VGA
Extra'EM. the only 8-bit card we found

capable of displaying 1 K VGA resolution.

^ These prices are lor Video Seven's V-RAM
VGA card.

* These averages include the prices of IBM and
Compaq VGA cards, which cost considerably

more than their "basic VGA" peers and are less

heavily discounted.

VGA cards come in an astounding variety ot configurations. If you just

consider their assorted data path widths, type of memory chips, amount of

RAM, and resolution capabilities, you've got six different possibilities. And
that's excluding the ones you're not likely to buy. For example, you could

purchase a 51 2K RAM card capable of generating 256 colors in 800 by 600
resolution, but since the proposed Super VGA standard currently supports

only 16 colors, there would be little point in opting for such a card now. CYou
can always invest in additional memory chips later.)

We think that of all these options, 16-bit cards capable ot displaying Super
VGA resolution are currently your best deal. Besides giving you the ability to

move up to 800 by 600 resolution, these cards perform text-intensive tasks

nearly twice as fast as 8-bit cards do, according to our speed tests of the

Video Seven card line. The Video Seven tests also reveal that while 16-bit

VRAM cards process text and graphics data slightly faster than 1 6-bit DRAM
cards do, the speed differences are negligible. As this diagram shows, the

average street price for 16-bit DRAM cards is quite low, nearly $200 below
their average list.

Research, ATI Technologies, Communi-
cation Inter-Globe, Genoa Systems Corp.

,

Hewlett-Packard Co., Intelligent Data

Systems, Orchid Technology, Paradise

Systems, Renaissance GRX, SOTA Tech-

nology, STB Systems, Tatung Company
of America, Tecmar, and Video Seven

supplied us with graphics adapter cards

that generally have impressive specifica-

tions. Cards from Advanced Technology

Information Systems, Ahead Systems,

Cardinal Technologies, Everex, Gemini,

Novas Computrade, NSl Logic, Personal

Computer Graphics Corp.
,
Quadram, and

Sigma Designs unfortunately were un-

available at the time of the review.

These high-performance cards range in

price from $299 to $799, for an average of

$639.26. Though they cost mote than 8-bit

adapters capable of displaying 800 by 600

resolution—$125 more on average

—

they’ll speed up the graphical user inter-

faces for which that resolution is admira-

bly suited. And they simply give you more
room to grow than do plain-vanilla 8-bit

VGA-only adapters, at the same time en-

suring compatibility with software written

for the VGA standard. (See the table

“VGA Cards: Getting tbe Best Deal.”)

TSENG AND IBM

This bumper crop of high-performance

cards, most of which were brought to mar-

ket in the latter part of 1988, owes its exis-

tence to two technologies: the 16-bit VGA
chip, first introduced by Tseng Laborato-

ries in (October 1987, and the prograrruna-

bility that IBM built into the registers of its

VGA boards. Discovered by graphics

adapter makers as they “reverse engi-

neered” the chip set of IBM’s VGA card,

this register programmability has enabled

VGA board manufacturers to offer higher

resolutions.

Which brings us to 800- by 600-pixel

resolution. Called Super VGA by the Vid-

eo Equipment Standards Association

(VESA), this resolution appears to be on

its way toward becoming a standard. Su-

per VGA resolution has been actively pro-

moted by the members ofVESA—a group

of nine companies, most of which are

graphics board makers—in order to en-

courage software companies to write driv-

ers to support it (see “Multiscarming Mon-
itors for VGA and Beyond,” PC
Magazine, May 16, 1989). But beyond

800 by 600 resolution with 16 colors. Su-

per VGA specifications have yet to be de-

termined. VESA members say they may
eventually agree to support 800 by 600

with 256 colors, as well as 1 ,024 by 768.

The ability to display 800 by 6(X) reso-

lution can be easily programmed into

VGA cards, however, and the 50 percent

mote pixels that Super VGA offers makes
it ideally suited for displaying graphical in-

terface environments like Microsoft Win-

dows and GEM, as well as desktop pub-

lishing, presentation graphics, and CAD
software.

The new resolutions offered by these

VGA cards can also offer significant bene-

fits for text-oriented applications. All the

cards tested offer text modes beyond the

standard 25 rows of80 columns. Imagine a

spreadsheet displayed in more than 60
rows and 130 columns—more data than

you can typically get on a printed page!

MOVING THE PIXELS

Each time the resolution and number of

colors an adapter is called upon to handle

increases
, the amount ofdata displayed per

screen grows larger. Black-and-white MO
by 200 resolution CGA requires a mere
16K; 16-color 640 by 350 EGA needs

109K; but Super VGA’s 16-color 800 by

600 resolution requires 234K per screen.

With this much data to move back and

forth between the display adapter and your

PC, an 8-bit data bus becomes a bottle-

neck—comparative video benchmark tests

of Video Seven’s 8-bit and 16-bit VGA
cards showed the 16-bit card to be nearly

twice as fast. Almost alt new computers

being purchased are either 286- or 386-

based machines (no, 1 won’t fall into the
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trap of arguing which of those is the new

standard) and offer a 1 6-bit data bus.

The 16-bit buses of these cards make

them faster than 8-bit cards. Still, manipu-

lating the large amounts of data these high-

er re,solutions requite per screen can slow

them down. The manufacturers therefore

have turned to other design improvements

to enhance pertbrmance.

RAM BIOS. VRAM, AND FIFO

There are three main ways that the eard

manufacturers try to get the most perfor-

mance they can from these enhanced VGA
cards: BIOS relocation, video RAM. and

FIFO (First In. First Out) buffers. While

these can offer some improvement, they

are not always effective.

BIOS rekxation is the most common.

Offered by the majority of these high-per-

formance cards, this approach copies the

video BIOS ctxle into your computer’s

system RAM. where the code will presum-

ably perform faster than it would when

called from ROM chips on the video card.

In fact, this improvement is of limited val-

ue. On an 8-MH/. AT (the PC Labs stan-

dard). the 16-bit ROM operates at about

the same speed as the RAM. so there is of-

ten little measurable gain. BIOS relocation

does appear to help 8-bit cards, though

judging from our speed tests of the Video

Seven line, it doesn't make them as fast as

1 6-bit cards.

Video shadowing doesn’t really pay off

until you get into faster CPU clock speeds.

However, many 386 computers offer

BIOS shadowing in RAM as part of their

internal setup options, which is redundant

with the BIOS rekaation offered by these

cards. In fact, the 386 shadowing is better

because it uses extended memory while

the BIOS rekaation drivers use system

memory (below 640K). The drivers typi-

cally take about 1 2K ofRAM . which is not

going to cause RAM-cram by itself but is

one more demand on the limited 640K real

estate.

And. finally. BIOS relocation does not

help at all with programs that write directly

to the display adapter hardware, bypassing

the BIOS altogether. Programs like Lotus

1-2-3, Microsoft Windows, and many
graphics packages perform this end mn to

btxxst performance. As a result, don’t ex-

pect to see any benefit from BIOS reltxa-

tion with this sort of program.

Another approach consists of using vid-

eo RAM. or VRAM, chips; it is depicted

in detail in the VRAM diagram. Offered

by Video Seven on VGA cards, this meth-

800 BY 600 VGA

od of performance enhancement increa.ses

the number of ports from one to two.

These ports load and unload video data

from the CPU so that it can be sent to the

display. Although dual-ported VRAM
gives you a faster display, these chips cost

considerably more than standard dynamic

RAM (DRAM) chips. The term video

RAM is somewhat confusing since so-

called dynamic RAM chips arc technically

video chips; the main difference between

DRAM and VRAM chips is that VRAM
chips use two ports.

Some manufacturers have attempted to

get the benefits of VRAM while using

less-costly DRAM. Western Digital has

built a first in. first out (FIFO) buffer into

These VGA cards owe

their existence to two

technologies: the 16-

bit VGA chip

and the register

programmability of

the VGA boards.

its Paradise chip for extended VGA cards.

This is designed to process data like

VRAM, moving data in one side and out

the other, but using custom circuitry to

manage the proce.ss so that it can be han-

dled by standard DRAM ehips. The eon-

cept is sound, but its benefits were not

clear in the PC Labs benchmark tests. A
number of the cards used Paradise VLSI
chips, but there was little evidence that

these cards were fa.ster than those of their

competitors.

256KVS. 512KRAM
Because we asked the manufacturers of

these high-performance cards to send us

their top-of-the-line cards. l2of the 15 we
reviewed were outfitted with 5I2K. This

impressive RAM load will not affect the

performance of the cards one iota, at least

not in terms of speed. It will, however, let

you display more colors.

A card outfitted with 256K will give

you 256 colors at 640 by 480 resolution.

16 colors at 800 by 600 resolution, and 4

colors at 1,024 by 768 resolution. With a

5 1 2K card you can display 256 colors at

800 by 600 and 16 at 1.024 by 768. But

since at present Super VGA supports only

8(X) by 600 resolution with 16 colors, you

need no more than 256K of RAM to dis-

play it. As boards outfitted with 256K of

DRAM co.st considerably less and can usu-

ally be field-upgraded to 512K, they may
be the best buy, especially if you get the

chips to upgrade the board from someone

other than the board’s vendor.

Whether you buy it with 256K or

512K, a board capable of displaying 800

by 6(X) offers color resolution combina-

tions that are outside of the support of

IBM’s VGA standard (which goes no

higher than 256 colors at 320 by 200 reso-

lution or 640 by 480 with 1 6 colors). In or-

der to take advantage of these higher reso-

lutions. you must be able to configure your

software to use them. Here you must rely

on the card manufacturer to supply drivers.

Almost all of these cards offer high-res-

olution drivers for AutoCAD, GEM, Lotus

1-2-3, Ventura Publisher, and Microsoft

Windowsl286; less than half offer drivers

(or Microsoft Windowsl386. Beyond that,

just a handful of other packages are sup-

ported, depending on which the individual

boardmakers think have merit. (Not all

resolutions are supported by all drivers, ei-

ther. For example, just because a board

can produce 1 ,024 by 768 resolution does

not automatically mean that you will get a

driver to do that under Windows, even if a

Windows 800 by 600 driver is supplied.)

Make certain that the card you consider

comes with the drivers you need; without

them you will have to run the card as a

standard VGA until a time comes when the

resolution is routinely supported by soft-

ware vendors.

Another necessity for the display of

higher resolutions is a monitor that can

handle the required scan frequencies. An
800 by 600 mode requires a 35-kHz hori-

zontal scan rate, and this can be handled by

many multifrequency monitors such as the

NEC Multisync II or the Taxan MultiVi-

sion 770 Plus, (The original NEC Multi-

Sync cannot handle this mode.) Halfof the

cards tested offered resolutions as high as

1 ,024 by 768; in order to handle the 49-

kHz scan rate that this requires, you need a

higher-end monitor like the NEC Multi-

Sync XL or the Taxan UlUaVision l(X)0,

though even with these you may find that

flicker makes the screen less viewable.
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TESTING FOR VGA COMPATIBILITY

Originally developed as pari of the new

PS/2 series of computers and intnxiuced

with the line in April 1987, VGA is pres-

ently the highest mainstream video stan-

dard. Unfortunately, though the field of

non-IBM-produced add-on VGA cards is

far more compatible with the standard than

it was a year ago, there are still some prob-

lems largely because there is more than

one IBM VGA standard. There is the

VGA that is built into the Micro Channel

motherboards on PS/2 machines like the

Model 50 and the Model 70. This is very

similar but not identical to the standard bus

adapter card that IBM built for the PS/2

Model 30.

Our VGA performance tests focus on

compatibility with the PS/2 motherboard

implementation of VGA since that is the

one that most programs expect to find. It is

worth noting, however, that some of the

cards in this review offer alternative set-

tings that allow you to choose between the

expansion card and the motherboard com-

patibility standards.

In these tests, we checked for compati-

bility with the IBM standard at a number of

levels. We looked at BIOS compatibility,

testing the reproduction of color bars and

the character attributes. We also checked

for hardware compatibility, including pan-

ning and scrolling abilities and vertical

blank interrupt.

All the cards we reviewed, with the ex-

ception of Continental Inter-Globe’s Tou-

can VGA 1024, generally offer an accept-

able level of compatibility, though most of

them failed at least one or two of our com-

patibility tests.

LOOKING AHEAD
Will Super VGA become the new video

standard? Ultimately, the answer is up to

you. Along with processor and hard disk

speed, the video board is one of the big

three factors that determine system per-

formance. The 16-bit cards are certainly

faster than 8-bit models, but are they fast

enough for you? That will largely be deter-

mined by the system you intend to use

them with.

By the same token, your ability to take

advantage of the higher resolution that Su-

per VGA offers depends on the software

you use. Until extended VGA resolutions

become accepted well enough for software

manufacturers to write drivers for them,

they will be available for only a handful of

applications that sport custom drivers writ-

ten by the board manufacturers.

AOD-IN BOARDS

800 BY 600 VGA

ALLSTAR MICROSYSTEMS CORP.

Peacock Plus EVGA
by Catherine D. Miller

A midrange-priced graphics adapter offer-

ing midrange performance. Allstar Micro-

systems Corp.’s $645 Peacock Plus

EVGA goes beyond the norm in offering

1 ,024 by 768 resolution and some interest-

ing utilities.

Engineered around Tseng Labs’ VGA
chip set, the 9‘/4-inch XT-height Peacock

Plus board comes fully populated with

512K of 100-nanosecond VRAM. (You

can buy the board partially populated with

256K VRAM, the Peacock, for $545.)

Peacock Plus EVGA
Allstar Microsystems Corp.

,
1 3885 Alton PKwy.,

Irvine, CA 92718: (714) 951 -1 884
List Price: With 256K RAM. $545: with 512K
RAM. $645.

Requires: 286 or 386 AT-compatible computer,
VGA monitor (muitiscanning monitor required for

800 by 600 display resolution}.

In Short: The Peacock Plus BVGA’s price arxJ

performance place it in the midrange, but its

inclusion of a Microsoft Wir7dows'386 driver and

its ability to display 1 ,024 by 766 distir>guish it.

CIRCLE 396 ON READER SERVICE CARO

AST-VGAPIus
AST Research Inc., 2121 Alton Ave.. Inrine. CA
92714-4992: (714)863-1333

Ust Price: With 256K RAM. $599: memory
upgrade kit. $159.

Requires: 266 or 386 AT-compabble computer.

VGA monitor (multiscannir>g monitor required for

800 by 600 display resolution).

In Short: Fast and high-priced, the AST-VGA
Plus does not come with a 9i>n conr>ector for

TTL output.

CIRCt£ 397 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EDITOR’S CHOICE

VGA Wonder
AT! Technotogies Irw.. 3761 Victoria Park Ave..

Scarborough. Ontario. Canada MlW 3S2; (416)

756-0718

List Price: With 256K RAM. $499: with 512K
RAM. $699.

Requires: 286 or 386 AT-compatible computer,
VGA nx>nitor (multiscanning monitor required for

800 by 600 display resolution).

In Short: One of the fastest boards of this

bur)ch. the VGA Wonder is built arourKi ATI

Techrologies' own graphics controller chip and
features a bus mouse port arvj 9'pin. 1 S-pin, and

VGA feature connectors.

CIRCLE 390 ON READER SERVICE CARD

You also can load video BIOS into system

RAM with Allstar’s FASTBIOS.SYS
driver. Yet the Peacock Plus turned in only

mediocre performance times in compari-

son with other boards tested for this re-

view. In our Microsoft Windows perfor-

mance tests, which address the Windows

driver rather than the BIOS or the regis-

ters, the Peacock Plus generally record
average times.

The Peacock Plus supports several ex-

tended text modes in addition to the VGA-
standard 80 by 25 and 40 by 25 modes . All

text modes are software selectable with the

VMODE command, and the maximum
text video mode is 132 by 44. Alterna-

tively, you can replace ANSI.SYS with

Allstar’s EANSl.SYS to obtain the screen-

control and keyboard-remapping features

ofANSI.SYS.

The RAM-resident Zoom utility allows

your graphics or CADD package to make
use of the VGA controller’s hardware

scrolling, panning, and zooming capabili-

ties. Allstar’s font editor lets you modify or

create new fonts, while the font loader will

load a font from disk into video memory,

allowing you to choose fonts from DOS
rather than within an application program.

The utility disk also includes device driv-

ers for Lotus 1-2-3, Microsoft Win-

dows/286, Microsoft Windows/386,

GEM, Ventura Publisher, and AutoCAD
that allow you to use the 8(X) by 6(X) and

1,024 by 768 extended graphics display

modes.

The board automatically determines if

it is installed in an 8-bit or a 16-bit slot. It

offers a wide range of monitor support,

with both a 9-pin DIN connector for digital

output and a 15-pin analog connector for

VGA. Between the two connectors, and

accessible from the slot cutout in the back

of your computer, four DIP switches en-

able you to select the monitor type and to

indicate whether you are using one or two.

AST RESEARCH INC.

AST-VGA Plus

by Ken Shelby

The AST-VGA Plus is one of the most ex-

pensive cards we reviewed. The $758 you

must shell out for the 5I2K version won’t

buy you the ability to display anything

higher than 8(K) by 600 resolution, or even

Microsoft Windows/386 at that resolution,

but it will get you a fast card.
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800 BY 600 VGA

512K VGA Cards Capable of 1,024 by 768 Resolution

Making up the high end of these high-performance cards, these nine VGA cards
are loaded with 51 2K RAM and capable of 1 ,024 by 768 resolution. The 51 2K of

RAM allows them to display either 1 6 colors in 1 ,024 by 786 or 256 colors in 800 by
600 resolution. Neither combination is currently supported by Super VGA, al-

though they may be in the future.

Peacock Plus EVGA
Allstar Microsystems Corp.

Toucan VGA 1024

Communication Ir

TecmarVGAAO
Tecmar

"%///;/

With te.st scores indicating that it should

perform especially well in text-ba.sed envi-

ronments, the half-size card will work in

either an 8-bit or a 16-bit expansion slot.

The card, which is based on the Paradise

chip set, is a snap to install. Clear, easy-to-

follow instructions help you adjust the

switches that control the setup, and one of

the diagnostic programs included double-

checks the settings. The installation of the

Super VGA (800 by 6(X) by 16 colors)

driver for Microsoft Windo\\'sl286 is also

quick and painless. AST supplies 800 by

600 drivers for the usual packages (Auto-

To improve response,'
p

the AST-VGA Plus
|

includes a utility that .

runs the video BIOS
j

from main system

RAM. As with the rest

of these cards, this

made no difference in
I

\

the speed tests.

CAD, GEM, Lotus 1-2-3, and Ventura

Publisher) as well as for Framework 11,

Symphony, and WordStar.

The board kxiks well organized. Most

of its chips are surface-mounts soldered to

the card. The ROM BIOS and the optional

256K of additional video RAM are .s(K'ket-

ed DIP chips, while the standard 256K of

video RAM DIP chips are soldered. All

5 1 2K of the DRAM chips are 1 OO-nano-

second. The card has one 15-pin analog

connector and supports MDA, HOC,
CGA, EGA, VGA, and Super VGA.

In the PC Labs benchmark tc.sts, the

AST board failed to initialize mtxles 7 and

15 in the Direct Writes to Frame Buffer

test. This is hardly surprising because the

board is designed to be compatible with

IBM’s VGA display ciu'd for the XT, AT,

and PS/2 Model 30 rather than with the

built-in VGA of the PS/2. Like most of the

other boards reviewed for this issue, the

AST-VGA Plus also failed the Color Bar

and Character Attributes tests.
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THIS ISWHATHAP
LETOUR CUSTOMERS

munffs
KIOIK

This is not exactly your typical dot

matrix printer. But then, the ALPS
Allegro 24 wasn’t built in typical dot

matrix printer fashion.

It’s the result of a highly sophisti-

cated new design process, never

before attempted by any other

printer company. We call it

“Giving the Customers What ^

,

They Want!’

You told us you wanted a

PC Magazine Editors Choice Award. W/31/88.

rugged 24-pin printer for under $500.Which
the Allegro 24 is.You wanted it to chum out

page after page of crisp, letter-quality output.

Which it does. And you wanted it with easy-

to-use front panel controls.Which, of

course, it has.

Then you insisted that it be

jam-proof. Which explains this

printer’s uncharacteristic profile.

You see, it has no platen. Just

a unique flatbed design for a

Copyrighted material



PENEDWHENWE
DESIGN A PRINTER.
paper path that’s straight, direct and virtually

unjammable.
As if that weren’t enough, you asked for—

and got—features like “paper parking’’ for

automatic switching from fan-fold to single

sheet feed. Four resident type fonts. And
full compatibility with most all the PCs and
software you already have.

For a free demonstration of the printer

you’ve always wanted, see your lo^ ALPS
dealer. Or direct your questions, comments

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD

and brilliant ideas to us at 800-828-ALPS.
In California, 800-257-7872.

And help us design our next printer.

ALPS
AMERICA

Built by popular demand.

Allegro 24 is a trademark ofALPS Electric Co.. Ltd. d988. ALPS America.

Copyrighted material



To improve response, the package in-

cludes a device drivpr program that runs

the video BIOS from main system RAM
instead of from the ROMs on the video

card. As with the rest of the cards, this al-

teration made no difference in the speed

tests. In a faster machine, this “shadow-

ing” of the BIOS should yield an improve-

ment. AST Research states that the board

will be able to run at bus clock speeds ofup

to 12 MHz.
AST sells the 256K version of AST-

VGA Plus for $599, as well as the AST-
VGA, an 8-bit VGA card capable of dis-

playing 800 by 600 resolution.

ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC.

VGA Wonder
by Ken Shelby

The fastest high-performance VGA card

we tested, ATI Technologies’ VGA Won-
der sports a midrange price ($699 for the

tested 5 12K version of the card, $499 for a

256K version). And it’s the only card to

come bundled with its own mouse.

The VGA Wonder is unique in a num-

ber of ways. ATI, a Canadian firm, pro-

duces its own VGA controller chip instead

of using one from a supplier like Paradise

or Tseng Labs. The card contains only

three surface-mount chips, but as our

benchmark and performance tests show,

ATI is doing something right.

The test unit came outfitted with the

standard 256K of lOO-nanosecond video

DRAM DIP chips soldered to the board

and the optional second 256K of 120-

nanosecond socketed chips. It is capable of

displaying 1 ,024 by 768 resolution and has

four ports: 9-pin TTL and 15-pin analog

monitor coiuiectors, a VGA feature con-

nector, and a port for the Microsoft-com-

patible bus mouse included in the package.

The mouse in the package that we re-

viewed was a Logitech bus mouse, but an

ATT spokesperson said that there is no

guarantee that this brand—or any mouse at

all, fOT that matter—will be bundled with

the board in the future. The logic of offer-

ing a free mouse, according to the ATI
spokesperson, is that users seeking en-

hwced resolutions will probably want to

use them with graphics-oriented packages

that usually are controlled with a mouse.

By connecting a bus mouse to the port of

the VGA Wonder card, serial mouse users

can free up both a slot and a serial address

Bigl PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989

5I2K VCJA Cards Capable of 8(K) by 600 Resolution

Outfitted with 51 2K of memory, these cards are capable of displaying 256 colors at

Super VGA’s 800 by 600 resolution. At present, however, the proposed standard

supports only 1 6 colors—which requires only 256K of RAM.

'

The free mouse is
|

t

offered, according to

ATI, because

users will probably

use enhanced-

resolution VGA cards

with graphics-oriented

packages, which

usually support mice.

on their PC. ATI is simply making it easy

to do so. A mouse driver is included.

The VGA Wonder does have a few

compatibility problems. Testing uncov-

ered incompatibilities in the way that the

VGA Won^r handles the CRT controller

registers. The board failed the Vertical

Blank Interrupt and the Pan and Scroll

tests, which indicates possible flickering

and jumping with graphics-intensive ap-

plications. It also failed the Color Bars and

Character Attributes tests. None of these

problems should significantly affect the

card’s performance, however

The card can also be faulted for its inel-

egant method of installing the 8(X) by 600

driver for Microsoft Windowsl286. Most

board makers supply drivers on a disk that

the Windows setup program can read,

making the selection of the appropriate

driver a simple matter. ATI, on the other

hand, requires the use of a program sup-

Copyrighted material



EasyToGet
"MthTheProgram.

PresentationTeam ^50 Rebate Offer.

It’s simply amazing. Without a lot of expensive hardware or hours of learning time, you can produce

high-quality, high-impact presentations for your business. How? With CiEM* Presentation Team?"

Our fast-performing software makes the most complex text charts as easy as pie. Even detailed

drawings, organization charts and map graphs created on color transparencies and high-resolution

slides are a snap.
i

In just minutes, you’ll be up to speed on your

own PC. You can start Presentation Team from

either GEM or Windows. Time-saving advantages

like WYSIWYG let you see changes instantly,

right on the screen. Plus wordchart templates, an

assortment of clip art and a mouse interface

make your job a breeze.

What more can we offer? How about a *50

rebate? Just send us your proof of purchase with

your registration card and the coupon below,

and we’ll send you a rebate check for *50. That’s

Presentation Team. For high-performance graph-

ics, you’ll find us very easy to get along with.

For more information, in the US. call 1-800-

443-4200 and in Canada call 1-416-360-5316.

To receive your U.S. *50 rrbale. purchase Prcseotalion Team from your local dealer

OB or after May 22, 1989 and mail Ihb origiiial coupon along nilb a copy of your

salei receipt artd original tegntraikwi card lo: Digital Reaearch Inc.; Attn: Rrirnte

Offer; P.O. Boa DRI: Monterey. CA 9.3942. Receipt muat tpedfy tbeMrchaac dale,

the name of the ptodurl purrhaaed and the name of your dealn. Oner limited to

one rebate per coupon.

Rebate requcits mast be pwlnurked by August Jl, 1989. Not redeemable In store.

only and is good only in thoK stales in the

U.S. and th^ provinces in Canada where
it is not prohibited, used or restricted by
law. Not valid with any other Digital
Research special ofTers. Pleme allow 6*8

weeks to receive your rebate.

From as DIGITAL RESEARCH’

Car graphic Copyright O 1987 Neville Computer Graphics. London. England. GEM, Digital Research and the Digital Research logo arc registered trademarks

and Presentation Team is a trademark of Digital Research Inc. Copyright C 1989, Digital RsKa^ Inc. Alt rights reserved.
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256K VGA cards

Equipped with only 256K ol RAM, these three VGA cards run as fast as their 51 2K-

laden brethren. And they're quite capable ol displaying 1 6 colors at 800 by 600 res-

olution (the current Super VGA standard).

Tatung VGA
Tatung Company of America Inc.

plied with the board that alters the Win-

dows setup disk. Supplemented by a

READ.ME file containing important up-

date information, this program requires

you to remove the Microsoft EGA driver

from the Windows setup disk and replace it

with the ATI 800 by 600 driver. The new
driver retains the name of the file it re-

places, however, so selecting EGA in the

Windows setup routine results in loading

the ATI driver. The driver does work when
it is finally loaded.

The VGA Wonder card lacks a high-

resolution Microsoft Windows/386 driver,

as do more than half of its competitors. It

does come with the basic five drivers sup-

plied by all of the cards, as well as ones for

AutoShade, AutoSketch. and Symphony.

Considering its speed, wealth of features,

and price, the VGA Wonder is a product

worthy of notice.

COMMUNICATION INTER-GLOBE

Toucan VGA 1024
by Ken Shelby

The least expensive of the cards reviewed

in this article by far. Communication Inter-

Globe’s Toucan VGA 1024’s performance

places it in the middle of the pack. Offer-

ing 512K of DRAM for $349 (a version

with no memory is $199, and one with

2S6K is $279), the card is a real bargain,

though it is likely to exhibit VGA compati-

bility problems.

The Toucan is unusual in that it pos-

sesses but one surface-mount chip, a

Tseng Labs VGA controller. The other

chips are of the older, dual-inline package

type, many in sockets. The board is popu-

lated with fast 80-nanosecond DRAM

chips, butjudging from its performance on

our tests, it doesn't appear to be taking ad-

vantage of them. The Toucan also has

9-pin TTL and 15-pin analog monitor

connectors, as well as a VGA feature con-

nector, and is able to display up to 1 ,024

by 768 resolution.

The PC Labs tests showed that the Tou-

can suffers from several incompatibilities

with the VGA standard. At the BIOS lev-

el, it failed the Color Bars and Character

Attributes tests, as did several other cards.

The VGA Write Modes test showed that

the card has problems with code that uses

the graphics controller to perform logical

operations on video data; the Toucan failed

the Rotated 4, AND, OR, and XOR pw-
tions of this test. Problems in dealing with

the CRT controller and sequencer registers

were indicated by the card's failure on the

Toucan VGA 1024

Communtcation Inter-Globe. 633 McCaffrey. SL
Lawrerx^. Quebec. Canada. l-f4T 1 N3: (51 4)

738-6560

List Price: With no memory, $199; with 256K
RAM. $279; with5l2K RAM. $349.

Requires; 286 or 386 AT-compatible computer.
VGA monitor (multiscanning monitor required for

600 by 600 resolution).

In Short: Though liable to exNbit senous VGA
compatibility problems, the Toucan VGA 1024 is

very inexpensive arxl offers a wealth of features,

including the ability to display 1 ,024 by 766

resolution.

CIRCLE 399ON READER SERVICE CARO

SuperVGA Model 5400
Genoa Sys^>> Corp.. 75 E. Tnmble Rd.. San
Jose. CA 95131

; (408) 432-9090

Ust Price: $699
Requires: 266 or 386 AT-compatible computer.

VGA monitor (multlscanning monitor required for

8(X) by 6(X) display resolution).

In Sh^: Able to display 1 .024 by 768 resolution

and offering high-resolubon dnv^ for seven
applications, including Microsoft WirHkiws/386.

the SuperVGA Model 5400 is relativety expensive

artd the slowest of this group.

CIRCLE 400ON READER SERVICE CARO

HP Video Graphics Adapter
Hewlett-Pack^ Co.. Customer Information

Center. Irx^uiry Fulfillment Department. 19093
Prunendge Ave.. Cupertino, CA 95014; (800)

752-0900

Ust Price: With 256K RAM. $445; additional

256K. $225.

Requires: 286 or 386AT-compatible computer.
VGA monitor (multiscanning monitor required for

800 by 600 dtspiay resolution),

in Sh^: Lacking drivers for Microsoft Wm-
dows/286 and WirxiowsiSSS. the HP Video
Graphics Adapter offers midrange performance.

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Complete Half -Page Scanner"'/400 »

400/300/200 DPI » Scans images up to

4" X 14” » Includes Smariscan”' software *

Use it with all popular word processing,

graphics and publishing programs ^ For

IBM'and compatible PC's » OCR available »

2-year warranty * Available now » Just one

of a full line of The Complete PC scanners for

Macintosh"' and IBM PC's.

Ouiclc! Send me more information on The

Complete Half-Page Scanner/400.

Address

Siate/Zip

TheConiplete PC
The Complete PC. 521 Cottonwood Drive, Milpitas.

CA 95035 FAX 14081 434-1048
PCM7/B9
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VGA and NTSC: Putting Your Program on TV

byAHradPoor

Hey! Lode! My favorite programs are

on TV. No, I’m not talking about “Mi-

ami Vice” or “Roseanne,” I’m talking

about my word processor, spreadsheet,

and database programs.

This may not seem like a big deal

until you realize that you are dealing

with a regular video monitor.

Back in the old days of the Apple II,

a composite video monitor was the

standairi display screen for home com-

puters. Except for a rare appearance

with a CGA card, composite monitors

have not been used much on PCs.
(EGA cards had a pair of RCA plugs,

but the plugs never did anything.)

There are plenty of high-end tools,

such as the Targa 16 board, that allow

you to display images on TV monitors

or capture pictures liom video cameras.

These high-resolution devices are sup-

ported by a limited number ofprograms

and come with correspondingly high

price tags ($1,500 and up for just the

display adapter).

But until recently, you were out of

luck if you wanted to see your PC pro-

grams on video. Willow Peripherals

now offers the VGA-TV card, a full-

length 8-bit VGA card that also has an

RCA plug on the back that puts out a

broadcast-quality NTSC (National

Television Standards Committee) RS-

170 composite video signal.

Why would you want this? In the

first place, laige composite video moni-

FACT FILE

Publishers’ VGA
VGA-TV
Willow Peripherals, 190 Willow Ave., Broru,

NY10454; (212)402-0010

Ust Price: Publishers' VGA. $699; VGA-TV,
$699.

Requires: PC, XT, AT, or compatible, VGA
monitor; multiscanning monitor required for

800 by 600 display resolution.

In Sh^: A pair of VGA cards that process

NTSC signals. The VGA-TV displays VGA
sigrfals on aTV screen, while the Publisher's

VGA capturesTV images.

CIRCLE 412ON READER SERVICE CARO

tors and rear-projection screens cost far

less than an analog display screen of

similar size. The output can also be sent

to a VCR; you can make tapes of desk-

top presentation graphics or record the

screen output of an entire work session,

which could form the basis for custom

training materials or dramabc product

demonstrations. Willow includes a

demo disk with some impressive VGA
graphics images.

The one limitation of the VGA-TV
card is that it does not have a genlock

capability to synchronize the video scan

rate with an external source. You need

genlock to be able to overlay images,

such as those from a live camera and the

VGA-TV, but you can use external de-

vices to achieve this effect. When you

do not need the NTSC feature, howev-

er, the VGA-TV behaves like a typical

VGA card, including the production of

800 by 600 graphics.

Just about the only thing that the

VGA-TV board can’t do is capture an

image from a TV signal and save it to

disk. But Willow’s other product. Pub-

lishers’ VGA, can do exactly that. Pub-

lisher’s VGA lets you capture screens

fiom broadcast television, videotapes

in a VCR, or fiom a video camera. Its

program makes it easy to manipulate

and adjust the picture. There are con-

trols to alter the brightness and contrast

and create special effects with the im-

age. Since the program stores the last

four images captured, you can scan

through to fmd the best image. This

same feature also makes it possible to

recover from a mistake when altering

the image.

You can save your images, which

come out in black and white using a 64-

level gray scale, in a number of for-

mats, including .TIE, Encapsulated

IBH PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989
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TARGA 16

NTSC composite or

analog RGB in

Analog out

PostScript (.EPS), and PC PanArush
Plus or Publisher’s Pcuntbrush. These

fonnats can then be used to incoqxirate

the images into desktop publidiing doc-

uments or picture databases. The Wil-

low card ofTers some advantages over

scanners as a method of capturing im-

ages on-screen, e^iecially for three-di-

mensional objects or moving subjects.

Like its stablemate, Publishers’

VGA works as a straightforward VGA
when it is not watching televisicm for

you. Both cards performed well but not

perfectly on the PC Labs benchmark

tests. In general, the compatibility

problems were confined to less critical

areas that give many VGA cards trou-

ble, such as the BIOS-level Color Bars

and register-level Pan and Scroll tests.

There are dozens of other frame-

capture boards available, such as the

Targa. There are even other low-cost

grabbers that work in conjunction widi

existing display cards, such as the Ocu-

lus-10 fixnn Coreco that works

VGAcard. We could not find any

choices, however, Ih^^'oifined^

composite video input cm* output as

ofaVGA card.

That situation is changing

and at least one manufacturer

poised to enter this market when
tide went to print. USVideo of

ford, Coimecticut ((203) 964-9(X)fi]^J^

scheduled to show its VGA-NTSC
cordable video card, which convoy
display infcvmation into composite vid^

eo output. Unlike the Willow VG^
cards, it will offer a Genlock Ovol^
Module that will make it possible Id

synchronize multiple signals for qied||

effects and overlay images.

As the desktop presentation

grows and as more companies turn

developing their own training videos^j

you can expect to see noore and more

your favorite programs on aTV
near you.

NTSC composite or

analog RGB out

Together, the two Willow VGA cards

offer less than half of the NTSC
processing capabilities of Truevision’s

Targa 1 6 video board. Like the Targa

1 6, the VGA-TV card can output NTSC
composite signals, but it lacks the

... , ability to overlay computer-generated

signals on NTSC signals (genlock) and

output NTSC-compatible analog
*RGA signals. Although the Publishers’

VGA board has no video output

capabilities, it can capture NTSC
frames—but not fields. The Targa 1

6

has all of these

capabilities.

Also, the boards offer different

palettes. While the Targa 1 6 offers

32,768 colors at a resolution of 51 2 by i

482 pixels, the Willow boards offer only ^

256—at 800 by 600. And that’s only If

they’re fully loaded with 512K RAM,
which adds $1 50 to the price of the

- " ‘

it standard $699 256K boards. But even

with the extra RAM, the Willow boards

cost less than half the price of the

$1,995 Targa 16;*^,

;r^7x?V

Status Register, Vertical Blank Interrupt,

Pan and Scroll, and Programmable Char-

acter Generator tests.

Additionally, the card cannot run in 16-

bit mode on a machine using an expanded-

memory manager like Microsoft’s
EMM.SYS, which appropriates some of

the address space needed by the extra

BIOS code. The result is an unreadable

screen festooned with hyphens, under-

scores, and umlauts.

On the positive side, the documentation

supplied with the board is straightforward

and complete, making setup with DIP
switches easy. The 8(X) by 6()0 driver for

Microsoft Windows was easy to install and

ran without incident. Other high-resolu-

tion drivers packaged with the card include

diagnostics, a program to mn the BIOS in

system RAM, a font loader, a font editor,

and drivers for AutoCAD, GEM, Lotus

1-2-3, Symphony, and Ventura Publisher.

FACT FILE

1 MAGAZINE

htaMgantVGA Model 650
Intelligent Date Systen» Inc., 6319 E. Aiondra

Blvd., Paramount, CA90723; (213) 633-5504,

(800)325-2455

Uat Price: $399
Roquhee: 286 or386 AT-compaUble computer,
VGA monitor (muMscanning monitor required for

800 by600 display resolution).

In8h^ OEM'd by Paracise, this256K board is

remarkable only for its inclusion ofa Mfcrosoff

tVirtdows/386 SuperVGA driver.

CinCLE 402ON READER SERVICE CARD

ProDealgnorPluaVQA
Orchid Technology. 45365 Nodhpoit Loop West,
Fremont, CA 94538; (41 5) 68^0300
Ust Price: $599
Requbee: 286 or386 AT-compatible computer,
V(3A monitor (muNiscanning monitor required for

800 by 600 di^lay resolution),

in Short; Average interms o( both price and
performance, Ihe ProOesigner PhisVGA is able

to display 1 ,024 by768 resolution and comes
withspe^ graptta utiities and high-resolulion

drivers for seven popularpackages.

ORCLE 403ON READER SERVICECARD

VQAProfeeslonal
Paradise Systems Inc., Western Digital Imaging,

800E Middtotield Rd.. Mounts View, CA
94043; (415) 960-3360

Uat Price: $799
Raquiree: 286 or386AT-oompatible computer,
VGA monitor (multiscanning monitor required for

800 by800 display resohjlion).

In Short: From one of the majorVGA controller

chipmakers.theVGAProfoskonalisahigh-

pri^ card offering midrange performance. It

comes with a Microsoft VMin(fows/386800 by

600 driver.
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WHENAHARD
TOOMYIME

•Also available in 20 Mb capacity which fits in an 8-bit slot. ••In Canada, call ( 416) 477-8088. XT is a registered trademark of International Business Machines CorporaHon.
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DISK IS FULL,
TOCHOICESi

orhardcard;
When most people upgrade

their hard disks, it’s two steps

forward and one step back. First,

they download all their files onto

floppy disks.Then they throw out

the perfectly good old hard drive,

and put in a new one with more

capacity. Then they fill it halfway

full ofthe old files.

But instead ofwasting all

that time and money, you can add

Hardcard. It’s a 40*Mi hard disk

on a 1" wide card.And it fits into

any 8- or 16*bit slot ofyour XT® or

286 system. So you can keep your

old drive right where it is. And still

add 40Mb ofbrand new capacity.

And this has to be the most

convenient upgrade you’ve ever

seen. Just plug Hardcard 40 into

any expansion slot, and that’s it.

You don’t have to transfer files

onto floppy disks, then reload

them onto the new drive. Or waste

anyone’s valuable working time.

Ofcourse,you get real perfor-

mance, too. Hardcard gives you

28 ms efiective access time. And
60,000 hoursMTBF which is twice

as reliable as most other drives.

And now, you even get all this

along with a two-year warranty.

When you have to upgrade

a full hard disk in your 286 PC,

don’t discard it. Do what over half

a million satisfied users already

have done. Add Hardcard. Call

your dealer for more information,

or 1-800-826-8022:*

Plus
Plus Development Corp. Is a wholly owned subsidiary of Quantum Corp. Hardcard is a registered trademark of Plus Development Corp. C 1989 Plus Development Corp.
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GENOA SYSTEMS CORP.

SuperVGA
Model 5400
By Alfred Poor

The Genoa SuperVGA Model 5400 is a

y4-length card capable of displaying 1 ,024

by 768 resolution; it comes with 512K

RAM and a $699 list price. Though it is

among the more expensive boards we re-

viewed, it is also one of the slowest.

One interesting feature of the Model

5400, which has a Tseng Labs chip set, is

that it uses only a single crystal, while oth-

er designs rely on as many as five or seven.

This does not appear to harm the compati-

bility of the product, however. The Model

5400 performed flawlessly in the BIOS

tests and had problems with only two of

the register tests. It failed to initialize one

of the EGA monochrome modes and was

jittery during the Pan and Scroll tests (as

were the majority of the tested boards).

Neither of these are serious flaws.

Besides the Model 5400, Genoa offers

two other VGA cards. The SuperVGA

Model 5300 is as 16-bit card with 256K

RAM, while the SuperVGA Model 5100

is an 8-bit card with 256K.

The Model 5400’s software showed

some positive features. In addition to the

1 IHf BOARDS: SUMMARY OF FEATURES
J p (Products listed in ascending price order)

!

Toucan VGA Intelligent VGA Renaissance ProDesigner

1024 Model 650 Tatung VGA RVGA II Plus VGA
Communication Intelligent Data Tatung Company Renaissance SOTA VGA/16 Orchid

Inter-Globe Systems Inc. of America Inc. GRX Inc. SOTA Technology Technology

Tested configuration $349 $399 $439 $495 $595 $599

Video memory 51 2K 256K 256K 256K 51 2K 512K

Base price $279 $399 $439 $495 $445 $599

Video memory 256K 256K 256K 256K 256K 512K

Video BIOS 8-bit. 16-bit 8-bit, 16-bit 8-bit. 16-bit 8-bit, 16-bit 8-bit, 16-bit 8-bil, 16-bit

Video RAM 8-bit. 16-bit 8-bit, 16-bit 8-bit, 16-bit 8-bit 8-bit, 16-bit 8-bit. 16-bit

VIDEO STANDARDS
CGA • • • • • •
EGA • • • • • •
VGA • • • • • •
Super VGA • • • • • •
1,024x768 • O O O • •
CONNECTORS
9-pin • 0 o • • O
1S-pin • • • • • •
VGA • • o • • •
Mouse O o o o •
OUTPUT
TTt • o o • • o
Analog • • • • • •
MAXIMUM RESOLUTION
Graphics (pixels) 1,024x768 800 x 600 800 X 600 800 X 600 1,024 x 768 1,024 x 768

Text (columns x rows) 132x44 132x43 132x43 132x60 132x43 132x44

Maximum number of colors in 256 (800 X 600) 256 (640 X 400) 256 (640 X 400) 256 (320 x 200) 256 (800 X 600) 256 (800 X 600)

highest-resolution mode
Total number of colors 262.144 262,144 262,144 262,144 262,144 262,144

VIDEO ROM
Version number 8.00 01 4C 1.09 2.13 8.00 8.00X

Revision date June 1988 January 1989 September 1988 November 1988 September 1988 August 1988

SOFTWARE DRIVERS I

AutoCAD • • • • • •
GEM • • Optional ($10) • •
Lotus 1-2-3 • • • • • •
Ventura Publisher • • • • • •
Windows/286 • • • • • •
Windows/386 O • Optional ($10) O • O
Utilities BIOS to RAM. BIOS to RAM. BIOS to RAM, BIOS to RAM, ANSI.SYS ANSI.SYS

diagnostics, 8/16-bit confirm CGA and HGC HGC emulator. emulator. emulator.

font loader. operation test. emulator. mode switching diagnostics. BIOS to RAM.
mode switching mode switching. mode switching. memory upgrade. font editor.

screen saver screen saver mode switching font loader.

hofkey/hot zoom.

Editor's Choice #—Yes 0—No
mode switching
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typical BIOS relocation utility, AN-
SI.SYS emulator, and mode-selection pro-

gram, the card also came with a pair of

programs that allow you to turn smooth

scrolling of text on and off. If you have

ever watched text on a DEC terminal mag-

ically glide up the screen, you can appreci-

ate the grace that a smooth-scroll utility

lends to a display.

The disks in the package also contain

high-resolution drivers for the basic five

applications

—

Lotus 1-2-3, Microsoft

Wirulows/286, GEM, Ventura Publisher,

and AutoCAD—as well as for Microsoft

Windows/386 and Framework.

On balance, however, the slower per-

formance—likely due to Genoa’s failure to

support 16-bit video RAM despite the

card’s 16-bit size—will outweigh the other

benefits for most users. And with its hefty

list price, you are likely to find better val-

ues among the other cards.

HEWLETT-PACKARD CO.

HP Video Graphics ^

Adapter
by Ken Shelby

At $670, Hewlett-Packard Company’s HP
Video Graphics Adapter falls into the mid-

dle of the pack in price as well as in per-

formance. What sets it apart from the other

Peacock Plus

EVGA
Allstar Micro-

systems Corp.

VGA EM-16
STB Systems
Inc.

HP Video
Graphics Adapter
Hewlett-Packard

Co.

SuperVGA
Model 5400

Tecmar VGA/AD Genoa Systems
Tecmar Corp.

UJ
VGA Wonder AST-VGA Plus

ATi Technologies AST Research
Inc. Ir)c.

VGA Professional

Paradise Systems
Inc.

V-RAM VGA
Video Seven Inc.

S645 $649 $670 $695 $699 $699 $758 $799 $1,099

512K 512K 51 2K 51 2K 512K 512K 51 2K 512K 512K
$545 $449 $445 $695 $699 $499 $599 $799 $799

256K 256K 256K 512K 51 2K 2S6K 2S6K 512K 256K
8-bit, 16-bit 8-bit 8-bit. 16-bit 8-bit 8-bit. 16-blt 8-bit, 16-bit 84)ft. 16-bit B-bit. 16-blt 8-bit, 16-bit

8-bit. 16-bit 8-bit 16-bit 8-bit 8-bit. 16-bit 8-bit 8-bit. 16-bit 8-bH. 16-ttt 8-blt 1S-bit 8-bit. 16'bit

• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •

1.024x768 1 ,024 X 768 800x600 1,024 x 768 1,024 x 768 1,024 x 768 800 ^600 800x600 1.024 x 768

132x44 132x44 132x43 132x60 132x60 132x60 132x43 132x43 132x43

256 (800 X 600} 256 (800 X 600) 256(640 x 480) 256 (800 X 600) 256 (800 X 600} 256 (800 X 600) 256 (640 X 480) 256 (640 X 480) 256 (800 X 600)

262,144 262,144 262,144 262,144 262.144 262.144 262.144 262,144 262,144

8.00X 1.55 2.0 1.08 3.13 V3M-1.03A 1.03C 014C 1.09

January 1989 January 1 989 June 1988 January 1989 March 1 989 January 1989 June 1 988 January 1969 September 1988
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BIOS to RAM. BIOS to RAM. Font loader, ANSI.SYS, ANSI.SYS BIOS to RAM. BIOS to RAM, BIOS to RAM, Directory

font editor and demo program, video mode set BIOS to RAM. emulator. diagnostics. diagnostics, 8/16-bit confirm utility.mode
loader, mode hotkey^ot zoom. program diagnostics. BIOS to RAM, mode switching, mode switching operation test. forcing,screen
switching, moni- mode sv^rftching keyboard access, mode swKchirrg, mouse driver. mode switching. clearing, text

tor selection. mode switching, smooth scroll system screen saver mode selection

nonstarfdard text screen saver information

modes, zoom ...
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cards tested is its lack of drivers for 800 by

600 resolution.

Built around the Paradise VGA control-

ler, the only chips on this modem-looking

board that aren’t surface-mounted ate the

INMOS digital-to-analog converter, the

ROM chips that contain the BIOS code,

and the 512K of 100-nanosecond video

DRAM chips that are soldered to the

board. A single 15-pin connector lets you

attach an analog monitor, and a VGA fea-

ture connector on the card edge waits pa-

tiently for something useful to do.

The documentation that comes with the

package is complete and easy to under-

stand. Setup is readily accomplished with

DIP switches on the board. The card

comes with a mode-setting program, guar-

anteeing that you'll be able to change reso-

lution and text modes if the software

you’re working with doesn’t offer any. It

also features a font-loading utility.

ADD-IN BOARDS

800 BY 600 VGA

FACT FILE

Renaissance RVGA II

Renaissance GRX Inc., Cedar Park, 2265 1 1 6th

Ave NE. Bellevue. WA 98004; (206) 454-8066

Ust Price: $495
Requires: 266 or 386 AT-compatibfe computer.

VGA monitor (multiscanning monitor required (or

800 by 600 display resolution).

In Short: Built around Renaissance GRX’S
custom graphics controller chip, this inexper^sive

256K card offers r>earty flawless VGA
compatibility

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOTAVGAie
SOTA Technology. 551 Weddell Dr.. Sunnyvale,

CA 94089: (408) 745-1111

Ust Price: With 256K RAM. $445: with 512K
RAM. $595.

Requires: 286 or 386 AT-compatible computer,

VGA monitor (multiscarming nx}nitor required for

800 by 600 display resolution).

In Sh^: A full compiement of conr>ectors.

ir>ciuding one for a bus mouse and the ability to

display 1,024 by 768 resolution make the SOTA
VGA 16 a bargain

CIRCLE 407ON READER SERVICE CARD

VGA EM-16
STB Systems Inc., 1651 N. GlenviHe, #210,

Richardson. TX 75081
:
(214) 234-8750

Ust Price: With 256K RAM. $449: with 512K
RAM. $649.

Requires: 286 or 386 AT-compalible computer.

VGA monitor (muitiscannir^ monitor required for

800 by 600 display resolution).

In Short: Packaged with three disks of software,

including a MKrosoft Windows 386 driver, the

VGA EM- 16 comes with 9- and 1 5-pin

connectors that allow it K> output TTL and analog

signals, ft is also able to display 1 .024 by 766
resohjlion.

CIRCLE 406ON READER SERVICE CARO

TWO WAYS TO DISPLAY 1,024 x 768

The major difference between the 8514 A adapter and extended VGA boards such

as the Video Seven V-RAM VGA is the Micro Channel 8514 As coprocessor chip.

Since extended VGA boards lack such a chip—and since they were designed to

work with the AT bus—they are incompatible with 8514 A. though both types of

video graphics adapters are able to display 1.024 by 768 resolution.

Memory
chips

VLSI
controller

chip

VGA
feature

connector

1,024 by 768 Resolution

—

8514 vs. Extended VGA
by Philip F. H. Rose

Offering 786,432 pixels at 1,024 by

768 (IK) resolution more than doubles

a screen’s information potential when
compared with standard VGA’s
307,2(X) pixels at 640 by 480 resolu-

tion. Nearly two thirds of the high-per-

formance VGA cards we reviewed

were able to display this impressively

high resoluhon. It also happens to be

the same high-resolution figure that

IBM’s far more costly 8514/A Graph-

ics Adapter offers. But Just because

these boards are able to display a 1 ,024-

by 768-pixel matrix doesn’t mean they

are 85 14/A-compatible. In fact, none of

them are.

These extended VGA boards are in-

compahble with 8514/A because the

8514/A is designed to work with the

Micro Channel bus and because it uses

a built-in graphics coprocessor. All of

the cards we reviewed work with the

AT bus, and none of them have graph-

ics coprocessors. (The Video Seven

V-RAM VGA does offer an on-board

video memory cache, called FastWrite,

that should give it some of the perfor-

mance gains of a coprocessor.

)

Besides being incompatible, the ex-

tended VGA boards and the 8514/A

create their respechve IK resolutions

differently . The 85 14/A produces an in-

terlaced display, which means that it

generates images by scanning across al-

ternate lines of the screen, requiring

two passes to produce a whole image.

At least some of the VGA-based boards

are capable of generating a noninter-

laced 1,024 by 768 image, which is

Oscillator

chips
16-bit

bus

Digital-to-

analog converter
(DAC)
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BY 600 VGA

produced in a single pass because each

line is traced in succession. While mon-

itors that display noninterlaced images

cost considerably more than their inter-

laced counterparts, the superiority of

the image quality produced by a nonin-

terlaced image is undeniable.

The 8514/A can generate more col-

ors at IK resolution. Outfitted with

5 1 2K. an extended VGA board capable

of displaying 1,024 by 768 will give

you 16 colors in that mtxle, the same

number you would get with a standard

8514/A adapter. However, with added

5I2K RAM memory, the 8514/A can

display 256 colors, a feat beyond the

capabilities of the VGA cards, whose

board real estate is exhausted by 5 1 2K
worth of video RAM chips. But if you

do need 256 colors, the 5 1 2K-equipped

VGA boards can give them to you at

800 by 6(K) resolution

.

THE COPROCESSOR S ROLE
The graphics coprixtessor at the heart of

the 85 14/A is the key to its appeal. With

the coprocessor, the board is able to

move graphics prtK'essing off the main

system microprocessor. By off-loading

the creation of graphics from the main

system microprocessor to the graphics

board, you can achieve faster perfor-

mance (as much as three times that of

standard VGA) and added flexibility

through the Application Interface.

With the chip’s command language,

you can describe graphics primitives,

such as rectangles and lines, with a few

cixrrdinates rather than with complete

bitmaps. This prix/edure saves time, es-

pecially in CAD operations. Besides

enhancing graphics performance, it

frees the main pixKessor almost imme-

diately, allowing it to pursue other op-

erations once instructions have been

passed to the graphics processor. In a

multiucsking environment, where there

is less time when system resources are

nut in use, this off-loading could affect

system performance substantially.

While off-loading can be advanta-

geous at the DOS prompt and with lext-

ba.sed applications like WordStar, it is

especially useful in windowing envi-

ronments, such as Microsoft Windows

and Presentation Manager. It makes

multiple window operations more prac-

tical, especially when paired with a 16-

inch monitor.

This January, Compaq introduced

another 1 K-capable adapter. Compaq's

Advanced Graphics 1024 board has

more in common with the IBM 8514/A

Graphics Adapter than it does with an

enhanced VGA card. Like the IBM, it

coexists in your sy.steni with standard

VGA . When support for a VGA or low-

er video mode is called for. the VGA
board handles it directly. Only when

the 1.024- by 768-pixel resolution

modes are requested does the Compaq
board kick in.

The Compaq AG 1024 uses a graph-

ics coprocessor, the Texas Instruments

34010, to off-load work from the sys-

tem microprocessor; it also supports

Windows and AutoCAD. Like the Vid-

eo Seven V-RAM VGA card (but not

like IBM's 8514/A Graphics Adapter),

Compaq’s board is not interlaced.

(S THE 851 4 AN ADVANTAGE?
While writing graphics primitives to the

8514 processor is great for CAD. it is

not always faster than the good old bit-

map method. In fact. Presentation

Manager will bypa.ss the Application

Interface completely.

It is unclear at this point whether the

8514 will become an industry standard.

If it does, then you may find more prod-

ucts supporting the 1 .024 by 768 mode
of the 8514/A than that of other cards.

Whether it does or not, the support for

Windows, AutoCAD, and other appli-

cations offered by the Compaq Ad-
vanced Graphics 1024 board and the

enhanced VGA cards may be all you’ll

need.

Philip F. H. Rose is a project leader at

PC Labs.
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More Than A Great Price
"Acma delivers power and value!"

All 286 and 386 computer systems are compatible with MS-DOS, PC'DOS, OS/2, UNIX, XENIX, and Novell

ACMA 286/12 ACMA 286/16 ACMA 386/20 ACMA 386/25

Desktop System Executive System Professional System Business System

Intel 80286' 1 2 CPU running at

6/I2MHZ (keyboard switchable)

5I2K RAM. expandable to SMB on

system board

0 wait slate w/ page mode

interleaved arrangement

Shadow RAM for system & video

BIOS relocation

Five 16-bit & three S-bit slots

200 watt UL. CSA & TUV approved

power supply ( 1 10V/220V)

ROM-based setup

Supports EMS/LIM 4.0

Supports 80287 math coprocessor

Choice of 1 .2MB or 1 .44MB floppy

disk drives

I;I interleaved hard/floppy disk

drive controller

Parallel & serial pons

Enhanced 101 -key keyboard

ACMA 286 utility software

- Harris 80286- 1 6 CPU running at

8/16MHz (keyboard switchable)

• 5 1 2K RAM. expandable to 8MB on

system board

• 0 wait Slate w/ page mode interleaved

arrangement

- Shadow RAM for system & video

BIOS relocation

- Five 16-bit & three 8-bit slots

- 200 watt UL. CSA & TUV approved

power supply ( 1 10V/220V)

• ROM-Based setup

- Supports EMS/LIM 4.0

• Supports 80287 math coprocessor

- Choiccof 1.2MB or 1.44MB floppy

disk drives

- 1:1 interleaved hard/floppy disk drive

controller

- Parallel & serial pons

- Enhanced 101 -key keyboard

- ACMA 286 utility software

$795 $995
EGA VGA Monti EGA VGA

2()MB/65ms SI.IW SI.4W S1.6W 40MB/28ms $1,549 $1,919 $2,089

40MB/40nis $1,379 $1,679 $1,879 X0MB/28ms $1,795 $2,165 $2,335

286/10 $745 286/20 $1,095

Vertical Case Option Add$195

• Intel 80386-20 CPU running at

1 6/20MHZ (Keyboard switchable)

- IMB 32'bit high-speed RAM.

expandable to 16MB (8MB 32-bit

on system board)

- 0 Wail State w/ page mode

Interleaved arrangement

- Shadow RAM for system & video

BIOS relocation

- Suppons EMS/LIM 4.0

- Suppons Weitek. 80387 & 80287

- Two 32-bit. four 16-bit & two 8-bit

expansion slots

- 200 watt UL. CSA & TUV approved

power supply ( 1 1 0V/220V)

- ROM-based setup

- Extended BIOS functions to enable

or disable shadow RAM. EMS &
interleaved mode

- Choice of 1 .2MB or 1 .44MB floppy

disk drives

- 1:1 interleaved hard/floppy disk

drive conniroller

- Parall&l & serial pons

- Enhanced 1 01 -key keyboard

- ACMA 386 Utility Software

- Intel 80386-25 CPU running at

16/25MHZ (Keyboard switchable)

- 1MB 32-bil high-speed RAM.

expandable to 16MB (8MB 32-bit

on system board)

- 0 Wail State w/ page mode

Interleaved arrangement

- Shadow RAM for system & video

BIOS relocation

- Suppons EMS/LIM 4.0

- Supports Weitek. 80387 & 80287

- Two 32-bit. four 16-bil & two 8-bii

expansion slots

- 200 watt UL. CSA & TUV approved

power supply ( 1 10V/220V

)

- ROM-based setup

- Extended BIOS functions to enable

or disable shadow RAM. EMS &
interleaved mode

- Choice of 1.2MB or 1.44MB floppy

disk drives

- 1:1 interleaved hard/floppy disk

drive controller

- Parallel & serial ports

- EnhaiKed 101 -key keyboard

- ACMA 386 Utility Software

$1,595 $1,895
Mikh> EGA VGA M(xio EGA VGA

40MB/28ms $2,149 $22119 $2,689 40MB/28mN $2,449 $2,819 $2,989

80MB/2Kms $2J95 $2,765 $2,935 8UMB/28ms $2,695 $3,065 $ 3.235



45-Day Money Back Guarantee

2 -Year Warranty-

Toll-Free Technical Support

Leasing Available-

If you want compatibility, performance and a great price you'll find it at Acma!

ACMA XT/10

Turbo System

- 80S8 CPU running al 4.77/IOMHz

(keyboard swiichable)

- 640KRAM

• 5.25" 360K floppy drive

• Dual floppy controller

- Eight expansion slots

• Supports 8087 math coprocessor

- Turbo/resci buttons, keylock & LED

indicators on front panel

- 84-key keyboard

$535
EGA VGA

5025 51.205 51.465

ACMA Diskless

Workstation

• Intel 80286-12 CPU running at

6MHzorI2MHz

• 640KRAM

• Built-in Ethernet interface

- Remote Boot PROM

• Parallel & serial pons

- Upgradeable to a full function PC

• Two half-height drive slots

• Low profile case w/ power supply

- Five expansion slots

- Enhanced 1 0 1 -key keyboard

- Supports 80287 math coprocessor

$975

Monitors
Samsung Full-Page <6 Video Card

(for IBM. Mm II A Mm Sf.i $615

Samsung 14’'CGA $219

Samsung 14" ECiA $325

Samsung 14" V(iA $36.5

Samsung 14" SyncMaster $425

NEC Multisync - 2A $499

NEC Multisync - 3D $645

Video Cards
ACMA mono $45

ACMA CGA $45

ACMA EGA 640x480 $125

VGA-16 by Paradise $295

Video-7 VEGA VGA $275

I/O Cards
286 I/0(S/P/G) $45

286 HD/FD controller $109

Hard Drives
Toshiba (Novell Certified):

44MB/25ms $425

72MB/25ms $595

1.50MB/2.5ms $1,195

Segate Call

Miniscribe Call

Floppy Drives
.360K $75

720K. 1.2MB or 1.44MB $85

Printers
Panasonic 1080 $179

Panasonic 1 124 $3.39

Epson Call

Call for other models.

Government, Corporate & University P/O's welcome! Order Toll-Free

AlUompuier systems come with a two year warranty* and a 4.5- day lisk-l'rcc money hack guarantee.
On-site service is an option, and ** leasing is available for husinevs uccminls - please call for details. Get a

1^ disciHim for prepayment or wire transfer. Pervtnal checks are accepted and take seven business days to

clear. There arc no surcharges for Visa or Mastercard purchases, and we accept COD via certified check.
Please itdd 29r for shipping and handling (systems only). In Califomia add sales tax. Software, printers,

nxmitors and shipping are not refundable. Call for shipping cost for military addressed (APO/FPO). or if

outside the continent^ United Stales. We arc not respoasihlc for errors in typography or photograf^y. and
we reserve the right to substitute equivalent parts. All prices and spccincalions are subject to chwgc without
iHKicc. and all brand names are registered trademarks of ihcir respective companies.

• All ACM.A computer customers receive a two year warranty on system mother hoards. RAM. Power
supplies, kcylxiatds. and hoard level products. Firsl* year covers all parts and labor, and the second year
covers labor. Please call for complete details.

CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD

. . . The Price Performance Leader!

800 - 666 - 8898
M-F7lo6,Sat.9to3<FST)

Tech. Support 800-666-7868

Mon -Fri Only

Acma Computers, Inc., 117 Fourier Avenue, Fremont, California 94539 CorporalcOffia‘415-623- 1212 Fax 415 - 623-0818
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800 BY 600 VGA

PERFORMANCE TESTS: VGA COMPATIBILITY

VGA SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY VGA HARDWARE COMPATIBILITY

Tatung VGA

Peacock Plus EVGA

Intelligent VGA Model 650

VGA Professional

VGA Wonder

HP Video Graphics Adapter

AST-VGA Plus

Toucan VGA 1024

SOTA VGA/16

Tecmar VGA/AD

VGA EM-16

ProDesIgner Plus VGA

V-RAM VGA
SuperVGA Model 5400

Renaissance RVGA II

VGA WRITE MODES

Cp'^

p p

p p

p p

P—pass, F—fail.

Of all the boards tested for VGA compatibility,

only the Renaissance RVGA II came through

our entire suite of VGA compatibility tests

unscathed. Not only did it pass the software

(BIOS-level) tests, it was also the first VGA
board we have tested that passed every one of

the hardware (register-level) tests. The RVGA
ll's high degree of compatibility is due to its

Cirrus Logic chip set: norte of the other tested

display adapters used this chip set.

All of the boards, except for the Tecmar
VG/VAD, passed the software compatibility

tests. The VGA/AD had trouble with the Color

Bars and DAC Palette tests, failing to display the

colors associated with both tests.

Apart from the Renaissance RVGA II. each
of the boards failed at least one of the hardware
compatibility tests. Failure of any one test does
not invalidate a card's VGA utility; it merely

indicates that the card does not meet IBM's PS/2

VGA specification completely. Most commercial

software should run on cards failing one or two

of the tests. But cards that are not 1 00 percent

compatible with the PS/2 VGA spedfication vnll

have problems with some software somewhere
down the line.

The 1 5 boards tested used VGA chip sets

from Tseng Labs, Paradise Systems, Video

Seven, ATI Technologies, and Cirrus Logic. The
boards using the Tseng Labs chip set displayed

the widest variance of failures, ranging from one
failure by Allstar Microsystems Corp.'s Peacock
Plus EVGA to ten failures by the Tecmar VGA/
AD. Tfte rest of the boards had only one or two

failures, indicating that all of these chip sets are

good starting points for a VGA controller.

The worst-performing board overall was the

Tecmar VGA/AD, vrhich failed 10 of our 21

compatibility tests. Its poor performance is offset

by the wide range of high-resolution software

drivers provided with the board. You should

check its compatibility with the software you are

planning to run on it before^ buy.

In addition, all of the boards were tested with

Microsoft Windows/386 running as regular VGA. All

were able to load Windows/386, run a text

application within a window, and run while switching

to a non- lY/ndows graphics application In the

background.

VGA SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY

The VGA Software (BIOS-level) Compatibility test

group deals with VGA mode 19: 320 by 200
resolution by 256 colors. The five tests involved are:

Color Bars. This test displays the entire 256-cotor

spectrum that VGA is capable of producing.

VGA COMPATIBILITY

Hardware compatibility with the IBM VGA standard

is determined by addressing the six sets of

registers in IBM’s PS/2 VGA video subsystem. The
tests are performed on an IBM PC AT 339, with

the results measured against the PS/2

motherboard implementation of VGA on a pass;fait

basis. The following register areas are covered:

The general registers include a status register,

which is used to tell the system whether video

information is being displayed or a vertical retrace

of the CRTs gun is being performed. The status

register can be programmed so that the system
microprocessor may be Interrupted during a
vertical retrace, and it can request system
resources for the display.

The DAC register controls the digital-to-analog

converter. This converter takes the digital video

output from the VGA's attribute controller and
converts the signals to analog form.

The attribute registers are responsible for the

attribute controller, which is part of the VGA
controller chip. The attribute controller is

Character Set. This procedure displays the entire

IBM character set (256 characters) on a 40-column

screen in both normal and high-intensIty white.

Character Attributes. This test displays the

hexadecimal characters 0 through Fh using the

same color shadings found in the Color Bars test.

Line Pattern. This test draws an octagon, with the

darkest colors in the middle and the lighter, more
pastel colors blending toward the outside.

DAC (digital-to-analog converter) Palette. This test

draws the colors red, green, blue, and gray in 64
shades each, starting at the darkest level and
moving to the lightest.

responsible (or formatting the Information in video

memory for output to the DAC and subsequently to

the display.

The CRT controller (CRTC) registers generate

the timings for horizontal and vertical sweeps of

the CRT gun. These registers include a vertical

blank interrupt (VBI) register. The CRTC also

allows for split-screen operations and for panning
and smooth scrolling of on-screen images.

The sequencer registers generate the timings for

video RAM refresh and control the character map
and character attributes.

The graphics registers handle the graphics

controller, another element of the VGA controller

chip. The graphics controller is the interface

between the attribute controller and video memory
during screen display. It converts parallel memory
data to serial bit plane data and sends it to the

attribute controller. It is also the interface between
the system microprocessor and video memory
during memory write/read operations. The
graphics controller can perform logical operations

on the data as It moves between system RAM and
display RAM.
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VGA HARDWARE COMPATIBILITY

The VGA Hardware (register-level) Compatibility

test suite is composed of eight IrKlIvidual tests;

Direct Writes to Frame Buffer. This test writes

directly to the display's video RAM using 15 display

modes of VGA. This procedure tests the system's

ability to manipulate the VGA graphics controller,

allowing <firect memory access to the video RAM.

Direct Palette Access. This test cycles through the

cok^ of ttie display by directly controlling the OAC.

VGA Write Modes. This test deals with two areas

of the VGA controller chip; the graphics controller

and the attribute controller. The top half of the

screen is a graphics controller test In which the

results of the different VGA write modes are

displayed. The bottom haif of tt>e screen tests the

attribute controller's plane enable write registers.

Status Register. This test checks the vertical blank

bit contained in the set of general registers and
compares it to the dock on the VGA board.

Progranunabie Character Generator. This tests

the VGA's ability to deal with a programmable

character set. which is the domain of the sequencer

In the VGA chip. The entire IBM character set

appears upside down in the middle of the screen.

Vertical Blank InisrrupL This procedure compares

^
tie dock time'on the display board to the tick count

from the~4riterrupt handler in the VGA controH^^.^.

Serott. This test deals with toe CRT^i**^’

:

ttb^T^tor's part-wxl-ecroH abflMes. This test smSs
» scr^ up and to the left nnoototy.

AihBtherteetoftoeCRTC.tote i

the screen with happy tooas. toenU
en and smooto-scroOs toe text “This

Tpxt ShoigBa BcioBng Up The Screen*' all toe

way to the top.

_J!

BY 600 VGA

TestingVGA compatibility at the BIOS
level revealed the same minor problems

that many other cards had with the PC
Labs Color Bars and Character Attributes

tests. At the register level, the HP Video

Graphics Adapter was not able to initialize

modes 7 and 1 5 during the Direct Writes to

Frame Buffer test. More importantly, its

failure in the Status Register and Vertical

Blank Interrupt tests indicate that it will

have trouble with advanced graphics pro-

grams that make use of these features. This

board did quite well, however, on the test

that writes directly to the video memory
(Direct to Screen test) and performed wiA
average success when writing through the

BIOS.

Although a 640 by 480 16-coIor driver

forMicrosoft Windows, Version 1.03, was

iiKluded in the package, the board lacked

an 800 by 600 16-color driver for Micro-

soft Windows/286 or Windows/386. It does

come with Super VGA drivers for Auto-

CAD, CADvance, Lotus 1-2-3, GEM, and

VersaCAD.

Tatung VGA
Tatung Company of America Inc., 2B60 B
Preeidto St. Long Bettto. CA90610; (213) 979-

7056
UalPrtea:$439
flaqukaa: 286or 386AT-compatt)le computer,
VGA monitor (muttecenning rnonitorrequM for

800 by 600 depiay reeoMion).

In Short Fast and low-priced, tola hMf-lengto

cardoorneswitofivefreedrfv^MiterDsoffMir)-

eliDW8/306 andGEM drivers are avaiabie on ona
dIaktorSIO.

CIRCLE40aON READER SERVIVECARO

TecmarVQA/AO
Tecmw, 6225 Cochran Rd.. Solon. OH 44139;
(216)349-1009

UstPi1oe:$695
nequiraa; 286 or 386AT-oompatible computer.
VGA rnonitor (rnuitecanriing rrnnitor required for

800 by 600 display reaolullon).

InSh^WHhll higfKeaolulion drivers and 6-

pin. 1frpin,andVGAfaalureconnectors.toeTeo-

mar VQA/AD’a performance la above average.

CIRCLE 410ON READER SERVICECARD

V-RAMVQA
Weo Seven Inc., 46335 Landtog Pkwy..

FreriNXit CA 94538; (415) 656-7800

List Prtoa:Wto 2S6K RAM. $799; with 512K
RAM. $1,099.

Requkee: 286 or 386 AT-compaltoie computer,
VGA rrnnitor (muttacarviing rrionitor requiied for

800 by 600 dtaplsy reaolullon).

In Short TheV-RAM VGA's speed Is

Impressive, but not enough tomake up for Ms

rkSculoualy high prioa.

CIRCLE 41 1 0N READER SERVICE CARD

KTBJJGENTDATASYSTEMS INC

IntelligentVGA
Model (>50

byKanShalliy

For $399, Intelligent Data Systems offers a

plain-vanilla 256K board with midrange

speed. And if you’re a Paradise fan, take

note: the Intelligent VGA Model 650
board appears to be identical to the Para-

dise VGA Plus 16 card (which we looked

at but didn’t officially review).

The differences between the Model 650
and the Paradise card were minor: under

the small “IDS” sdcker covering its Para-

dise VGA controller chip, the Model 650

has “rev x4’’ silk-screen^; the silk screen

on the Paradise VGA Plus 16 reads “rev

x3 .

’
’ The two boards performed absolutely

identically. In fact, either board will run

the software that is supplied with the other.

And the documentation supplied with the

IDS board was also obviously from Para-

dise.

This card looks well laid out, with lots

of surface-mount chips in evidence. Its

256K of 100-nanosecond video DRAM is

soldered on-board, and it contains a 15-pin

analog monitor connector along with a

VGA feature connector. Setup is through

DIP switches. Programs bundled with the

card include a driver to shadow the video

BIOS in main system RAM, diagnostics,

and a program to switch the board between

the various VGA modes.

Like several other boards, the Model

650 has some BIOS-level compatibility

problems, as shown by its failure on the

Color Bars and Character Attributes tests.

The only hardware problems involved the

Status and Vertical Blank Interrupt regis-

ters. Its failure on the Status Register test

indicates that the board will be likely to

have problems with advanced graphics

programs. The Vertical Blank Intermpt

test results, while not relevant to the bulk

of current applications, may pose prob-

lems in the future as developers make
greater use of this register to implement

flicker-free screen updates. The video

benchmark and Microsoft Windows per-

formance test results were about on a par

with other boards tested.

The Intelligent VGA Model 650 comes

with all the Super VGA drivers that Para-

dise cards do, including Microsoft Win-

dows!386.
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ADIMN BOARDS

BY 600 VGA

ante with 16-bit

intehaces in bodi nKiss. We have

included the resultsd^MHpns Model 60's built-in

VGA for comparison.^^^Miwre tasted In a 16-bit slot

of an IBM PC AT 33^iiii|i6^ of conventional memory
using DOS 3.3. All gn^McB tests were performed at 800

by 600 resolution using the manufacturer's provided Super
VGA driver for Microsoft Wir)dows/286. Version 2.1 . The
Windows tests were performed in a window 60 columns
wide and 20 rows de^ to keep the tests comparable from

card to card. The results indicate the VGA boards' relative

performance in the Windows graphics environment.

Line Two Elapsed Time (seconds)

Rectangles Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Rectangles test measures the WORST
time It takes to draw ten rectangles of

random size and color.

Ellipses Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Elllpeea lest measures the time

it takes to draw 1 00 ellipses of

random size and color.

13.2 14.1 13.8 14.2 14.0 13.2 13.2 13.1 13.2 12.6 12.6 12.6 9.8 12.5 10.3 11.9

Bltblt Elapsed Time (seconds)

* This product was not reviewed, but we are reporting its test results for comparison.
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ADCMN BOARDS

800 BY 600 VGA

Scrollwindow Elapsed Time (seconds)

The ScrolKvindow test creates a
rectangle 1/10 the height and 1/10 the 12.0

width of the wirxiow In the upper-left-

hand corrter of the screen and measures 9 0

the time it takes to scroll across the

window to the right, down, and 6.0

diagonally to the upper left of the

wirtdow, pixel by pixel. 3-0

i 0 lUMllllllllllHr.
11.6 9.2 9.2 9.1 9.8 9.6 9.8 9.1 9.5 10.4 10.4 9.3 7.9 9.3 5.3 8.1

Fill Rect Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Fill Rect test measures the time

it tai^es to fill the wirtoow 51 2 times

with varying colors.

I

Ml llimilllllr.
26.0 18.3 15.7 17.1 16.1 17.6 22.1 14.7 17.6 12.9 12.9 17.0 19.8 11.3 11.4 7.3

PERFORMANCE TEST RESULTS: COMPOSITE VIEW

120

In the Windows performance tests, as in

the video benchma^ tests, ATI Technologies'

VGA Wonder and Video Seven's V-RAM VGA
were at the head of the class, with the Tatung

VGA board running third. STB Systems'

board—the VGA EM-16—also performed well,

its Windows driver elevating its graphics

performance to a level that approaches the

leaders on this test.

The IBM PS/2 VGA and the HP Video

Graphics Adapter were tested at standard

VGA resolutions using the standard Windows
drivers for VGA. The PS/2 VGA has no

support for Super VGA resolution, while HP
does not furnish an 800 by 600 driver for

\Mndows.

* This product was not reviewed, but we are

reporting its test results lor comparison.

Relative Times
(IBM PS/2 Model 60 VGA • 100)

(CONTINUES)
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Scrolling benchmark test measures how
quickly the BIOS on the video adapter

writes text data to the screen. Fast video

writing helps with programs that show full

or partial screens of data without scrolling

the screen.
En

1 best

4.95 4.56 4.23 2.86 2.04 1.93 1.92 1.B6 1.76 1.76 1.59 1.54 1.48 1.1 0.98 0.94

Video BIOS Routine with Scrolling Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Video BIOS Routine with

Scrolling benchmark test measures
how fast the video adapter can scroll the

saeen, mo^ng the display up one line at

a time. Good performartce is helpful for

scrolling through word processing or

spreadsheet files. 9^^—
[

6,48 7.41 5.55 4,06 3,24 3.79 4.01 4,01 3.02 2.96 3.35 4.28 2.53 2.25 2,53 2.52

Direct to Screen Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Direct to Screen benchmark test

indicates the speed of the video adapter

memory. Good scores indicate that

information can get to the screen

quickly, particularly for programs that

avoid the computer's BIOS and go

directly to the screen. n !=
nnniiiiiiiiiii r

3.35 3.35 2.64 2.64 2.63 2-08 2.36 2.36 2.58 2.63 4.88 6.59 2.08 2,75 2.91 2.97

BENCHMARK TEST RESULTS: COMPOSITE VIEW

Relative Times
(IBM PS/2 Model 60 VGA - 100)

* This product was not reviewed, but we are reporting its test results for comparison.

The top three boards in this roundup prove that there is more
than one answer to high-performance VGA. The top honors

in the video benchmark tests go to the ATI Technologies

board, the VGA Wonder, with credit to its proprietary VGA
controller for its performance. Video Seven comes in second,

with its use of dual-ported VRAM in the V-RAM VGA board,

and Tatung is right behind, the Video Seven controller in its

Tatung VGA keeping it in the hunt. All three boards

outdistanced the built-in VGA of the PS/2 Model 60, which

uses an 6-bit controller running in a 10-MHz machine for the

video benchmark tests.

Bringing up the rear are products from Genoa Systems
Corp., STB Systems, and Communication Inter-Globe (the

SuperVGA Model 5400, VGA EM-16, and Toucan VGA 1024,

respectively). The numbers for the Video BIOS Routine tests

indicate 8-bit BIOS functioning. When tested in an 6-bit slot,

the Genoa and Inter-Globe boards ran slower still, while

STB's performed the same. This implies inefficient BIOS
coding on the part of Genoa and lnter-Gk>be. The STB board

runs its BIOS at only 8 bits. Nevertheless, all these boards do
run the display memory in a 16-bit-wide data path.
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And then again, some people buy it for its high

resolution. Or its 100% hardware compatibility.

But whatever you buy it for, FastWnte VGA is

guaranteed to give you VGA performance like you’ve
never seen before. Because FastWiteVGA outperforms

all competitiveVGA boards. Pure and simple.

You see, this powerhouse surpasses standard IBM
VGA in both color and resolution. Which means you get

resolution up to 800 x 600 with 16 colors, or 640 x 400
with 256 colors.

We even offer a 256K memory upgrade that gives

you 640 X 480 with 256 colors and our exclusive non-

interlaced 1024 X 768 with 4 colors.

And not only is FastWnte VGA 100% register

level compatible, it’s also the only VGA solution that’s

form factor compatible. It has the same daughter card con-

nectors as the IBM PS/2 Display Adapter, to accommodate
hardware add-ons in the future.

What’s more, your current VGA software—or
any you plan to buy— is guaranteed to run on FastWrite

VGA. Even OS/2 products. It’s backwards compatible

with EGA, CGA, MDA and Hercules modes. So all your

software will run faster than ever before.

Of course once you buy, you get free technical

support, guaranteed VGA compatibility and a full five-year

warranty. All for a price that won’t leave you staring

blindly into your wallet.

So visit your local dealer and find out more about

FastWrite VGA.
We guarantee \ it

the difference. VIDEOWSEVEN
46335 Landing Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538. (415) 65678(K).

CIRCLE 127ON READER SERVICE CARD

The following an registered and unregistered trademarks ut the companies listed: FastWrite VGA, Video Seven Inc-, PS/2. Ihsc^y Adapter, International Business Machines Corpoiatian:

Wriabte frequecKy monitor required for greater than 640 x 460 resolution. MonitorcapaWe of 46 KH* needed for 1024 x 768. Video Sevro reserves the right to change specifications without notice.



ORCHID TECHNOLOGY

ProDesigner Plus

VGA
by Alfred Poor

Long, low, and lean. Orchid Technol-

ogy’s ProDesigner Plus VGA gives you

high resolution with a low profile. At a list

price of $599, this full-length board will

give you displays of up to 1,024 by 768

resolution and midrange performance.

The board is less than 3 inches tall,

making it easy to fit into XT and small-

footprint cases. The limited amount of

board real estate is part of the reason that

the card offers only a IS-pin analog port.

But the ProDesigner Plus is one of the easi-

est cards to configure and install; it has

only twojumpers and no switches.

The [^Designer Plus is built around

the Tseng Labs VLSI chip. The card also

sports three separate BIOS ROM chips and

five different crystals. The 5 12K ofmemo-
ry comes in the form of 100-nanosecond

chips that are soldered in place. Overall the

board has a fairly clean design, thanks to

its extensive use of surface-mount chips.

There is only one extra wire on the back of

the card, indicating minimal last-minute

The ProDesigner Plus

is one of the

least expensive

51 2K boards that

you can buy.

design changes. Orchid also offers two

other VGA cards. The Designer VGA is

an 8-bit card with 256K RAM; the ProDe-

signer VGA is a 16-bit card with 256K.

The ProDesigner Plus performed well

in the PC Labs compatibility tests, having

only a few register-level flaws. The most

significant was a Jumpy response to the

Pan and Scroll test, which is a problem

shared by the majority of the cards tested

here. The benchmark test times were uni-

fonrdy average compared with those of the

competition.

ADD-IN BOARDS

BY 600 VGA

The ProDesigner Plus comes with 800

by 600 drivers for Microsoft Win-

dowsl286. Ventura Publisher, Lotus

I2-3, AutoCAD, and other popular pro-

grams. It also includes some handy utili-

ties, such as small text fonts and a screen

font editor, a BIOS relocation program,

and an ANSl.SYS-type emulator. In addi-

tion, the card came with Hotkey and Hot-

zoom, a handy pair of utility programs that

allow you to zoom in on a graphics dis-

play, then pan around to examine different

areas in close-up detail.

The ProDesigner Plus is one of the least

expensive SI2K boards you can buy. and

when you factor in its respectable bench-

mark test performance, it comes out as one

of the more attractive values in the field.

PARADISE SYSTEMS INC.

VGA Professional

by Ken Shelby

At $799, Paradise Systems’ VGA Profes-

sional is a high-priced card offering mid-

range performance. Surprisingly, it lacks

the ability to display 1 ,024 by 768 resolu-

tion, which is offered by nearly two-thirds

of its competitors. It does offer a wide se-

lection of Super VGA drivers, including

one fo! Microsoft Windows/386.

Owned by Western Digital, one of the

larger microcomputer chip manufacturers.

Paradise is one of the major VGA control-

ler chip set makers; as you would expect,

the chip on this board is a Paradise unit.

Par^ise’s line of VGA cards also in-

cludes the 8-bit, 256K Paradise VGA
Plus. The VGA Professional circuits are

neatly laid out, with only surface-mount

chips used. A 15-pin analog monitor con-

nector and a VGA feature connector ac-

company the card. Setup is accomplished

via four DIP switches. Utility programs

bundled with the card include a device

driver to run the video BIOS in main-sys-

tem RAM, diagnostics, and a program to

switch the board between the various VGA
modes.

Like several other boards, the VGA
Professional has some BIOS compatibility

problems, as shown by its failure on both

the Color Bars and Character Attributes

tests. The card also failed the Status and

Vertical Blank Interrupt tests. While not

strictly relevant to most current applica-

tions, these shortcomings may pose prob-

lems in the future as developers use these

registers to request system resources for

screen updates. The video benchmark and

Windows performance tests placed the

VGA Professional in the middle of the

pack in speed.

High-resolution Super VGA drivers are

included for AutoCAD, CADvance,
Framework II, GEM. Generic CADD, Lo-

tus 1-2-3, Ventura Publisher, VersaCAD,

Microsoft Windowsl286 and 1386, and

WordPerfect.

RENAISSANCE GRX INC.

Renaissance RVGA II

by Alfred Poor

Some folks play follow the leader, while

others prefer to set their own course. The

$495 Renaissance RVGA II from Renais-

sance GRX is an example of independent

thinking, most of it laudable.

Renaissance specializes in graphics

products, and the RVGA II actually repre-

sents one of the lower-end items in its line-

up, which also includes the Renaissance

RVGA, an 8-bit 256K card. Among the

high-end graphics video adapters designed

and produced by Renaissance is the new
AG 1024 built for Compaq.

The two-thirds-length RVGA II promi-

nently features a pair of VLSI chips from

Cirrus Logic; it is the only board to sport a

chip set from that maker. It has three crys-

tals and carries 120-nanosecond RAM
chips soldered in place. Unlike most of the

other cards in this review, the RVGA U
comes with only 256K; there is no 5I2K
model. (This limits the number of colors

that can be displayed in a given mode, but

the card can still produce 16 colors in 8(X)

by 6(X) resolution, enabling it to display

Super VGA.) There is but one jumper on

the card, and configuration is handled with

a bank of eight switches that can be

reached through the end mounting bracket.

The bracket also offers both 9-pin digital

and 15-pin analog ports.

In fact, the RVGA ll’s design is im-

pressive in all areas save one: its failure to

support 16-bit video RAM. The card’s un-

impressive speed—its performance on the

video benchmark and Windows perform-

ance tests placed it on the low side of the

midrange—is likely due to this lack.

The card did turn in a nearly flawless

run on the compatibility tests. The only
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the I’hcnonifiial VXIAWONOER clots it all at IBM Hardware level

compatibilitv with automatic monitor detect and no dip switches or

jumpeis to set. A HOT CARD for the 286/386 POW ER USER with AUTO
Bl'S DETFXrr for 8 or 16 bit slots, running with a 16 bit datapath with

1:1 interleave. 100% IBM HARDWARE LEVEL COMPATIBII.IT^’ means
that ALE software and operating se stems designed for IBM systems will

run. 1024 W il l. Bi; DISPLA’t'ED IN COLOR ON S TANDARD MULTI-
FREQUENCE’ MONi rORS. .Although the.se features are expected from

Technology you can Trust.

ATE VGAWONDER— ATI 1i»cfioot9M«lne Mu>fi*vnc— NECHoin«EI«ctrOA<Slnc.
AUTOCAD— AulotfMk loc

.
WINOOiVS — Itbcroson Inc . GEM~ O<0<Ul RewwchMe

VENTURA— XarotCorp. HERCULES — HercuiesCcntpuwrTKftnologv Inc
,

IBM. VGA. EGA CGA— kifemsionai
Busirwsa Mach>r>«s Corp

ATI thcc’ am NtTI' AAAILABLE from other manufactumrs. ECA on all

monitors including RGB & i ri. means a perfect card for

networks. MOl'SEON BOARD! ATI built the mou.se right

in to this one, why not? No e.xtra chaige! VGAW'ONDER
is available in both 5 12K and 256K Versions. Ask your

dealer formom information.

0
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snag was that the Windows Fill test did not

work properly: the colors jumped as the

display hit discontinuous points in the

shading instructions. The problem was in

the Windows driver, and it is a tribute to the

company's programming staff that a beta

version update that arrived the next day

took care of the problem. According to a

Renaissance representative, the problem

had never been reported before, making

the overnight fix all the more impressive.

The only other hitch was that you must run

a special parameter driver to get the Win-

dows driver to work with an NEC Multi-

Sync II monitor.

The benchmark test results were
mixed, with the Windows times on the

slow side of average. This is due in large

part to the 800 by 600 Windows driver; you

should expect to see average results for

other applications, which include all the

usual packages (AutoCAD, GEM, Lotus

1-2-3, and Ventura Publisher) and Sym-

phony, but not Windows/386.

According to the company spokesman,

the card offers some extra advantages. For

example, the VGA feature adapter can be

used with the card under all modes, which

is not the case with some of its competi-

tors. The feature adapter could become an

important item in the future because it per-

mits pass-through access for the VGA to a

high-resoluUon display attached to a sepa-

rate graphics coprocessor board (such as

the new Compaq product).

Aside from the problems with the Win-

dows driver, the RVGA 11 proved to be a

solid product at an attractive price. It has

the earmarks of good engineering, includ-

ing flawless VGA compatibility, and rep-

resents a good value.

SOTA TECHNOLOGY

SOTA VGA/16
by Ken Shelby

Offering a variety of options, including 9-

pin TTL, bus mouse, and feature connec-

tors—as well as the ability to display 1 ,024

by 768 resolution—this $595 512K VGA
board from SOTA (an acronym for State of

the Art) is a good deal.

SOTA builds its VGA/16 board around

a Tseng Labs controller chip, which is the

sole surface-mount chip on the board.

Both the standard 256K of l(X)-nanosec-

ond video DRAM (which sells for $445)

and the optional upgrade to 5 12K reside in

AOD-IN BOARDS

BY 600 VGA

sockets. The card comes with a font load-

er, a font editor, and seven fonts, as well as

a diagnostics program, a device driver to

run a copy of the video BIOS from main

system RAM, and a mode-switching pro-

gram.

Like ATI Technologies’ VGA Won-
der, which also uses the Tseng Labs con-

troller chip, the SOTA card failed the Ver-

tical Blank Interrupt and the Pan and Scroll

tests, indicating that sophisticated graphics

programs will probably have some trouble

with both flickering and jumpy scrolling.

Unfortunately, the SOTA card also

failed those portions of the VGA Write

Like the VGA Wonder,

which aiso uses the

Tseng Labs controller

chip, the SOTA card

faiied some tests,

indicating that it wiii

have trouble with

some graphics

programs.

Modes test that probe the card’s ability to

handle logical operations on video data:

Rotated 4, AND, OR, and XOR. And,

like several other cards, it failed the BIOS-

level Color Bars and Character Attributes

tests. None of these test failures should

make the board unusable, though they may
indicate that it will have minor problems

with some software packages.

The speed tests showed that the

VGA/16’s BIOS is faster than average, but

it was a bit slow when writing directly to

the display buffer. The card lacks i Micro-

soft Windowsl386 driver, but it does come
with the five basic drivers and one for Sym-

phony.

Its bus mouse connector alone makes

the SOTA VGA/16 special; combined
with its solid performance, wide range of

options, and low price, the VGA-16 adds

up to an impressive product.

STB SYSTEMS INC.

VGA EM-16
by Alfred Poor

The VGA EM-16 is a two-thirds-length

card that lists for $649 with 512K, which

places it about in the middle of the pack.

While it offers a wider range of features

than the bulk of its peers, this VGA card's

performance on our video benchmark tests

appears to conflict with the phrase from

which its maker’s name is derived: Simply

the Best.

The VGA EM-16 is built around the

same Tseng Labs VLSI chip, as ate the

majority of the other cards that we look at

in this review. It comes with five crystals,

a pair of BIOS chips, and carries both a 9-

pin digital and a 15-pin analog port on the

card bracket. The bracket also has two

jumpers and a hole that gives you access to

the four-switch DIP block. It has a feature

connector and is capable of displaying

1,024 by 768 resolution. The DRAM
memory chips ate all socketed, making it

easier for the user to replace chips than if

they were soldered into position. (A 256K
version of the card is available for $449,

and STB also sells an 8-bit 256K card

called the Auto VGA.)
The card comes with three disks of soft-

ware. In addition to drivers for many popu-

lar programs, including Microsoft Win-

dows/386, they contain a few utilities. One
of these utilities allows you to select the

display mode and another relocates BIOS
into memory (either through a CONFIG.
SYS driver or a separate program). There

are also the Hotkey and Hotzoom utilities,

which enable you to zoom in and pan

around a graphics screen in another appli-

cation. The disk includes an impressive

demo that shows off the VGA EM- 16’s ca-

pabilities.

The card’s performance on the PC Labs

benchmark tests was mixed: while it was

one of the slowest in our video benchmark

tests, it was one of the fastest in our Win-

dows performance tests. The card had a

few problems with the compatibility tests,

both on the BIOS and the register compati-

bility suites. None of the compatibility

problems, such as troubles with a mono-

chrome mode and with the Pan and Scroll

test, were particularly serious.

In the final analysis, STB Systems’

VGA EM- 16 is an average product: what it

lacks in terms of performatKe it makes up

for in features.
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CHECK OUT 01
PRICES!

Just imagine
Yourselfas the winner
ofthe most powerful per-

sonal computer ever built!

More RAM, more speed, incomparable CD
quality sound — THE personal computer ofthe 1990's.

All you hetve to do is enter the MICRO WAREHOUSE
SUPER COMPUTER GIVEAWaY,

Your name is automatically entered into the drawing
when you order from Micro Warehouse. Orjust send in

the ofTidal entry coupon.
Our helpful telephone sttifif is standing by, seven days

a week to take your call.

I'm Kerry, call me at:

1 -800-367-7080
(1-800-E>OS-7080)

Inquiries 201-370-0518 F»# 201-905-5245

Monday through Friday

8 a m. to 1 1 p.m. (Eastern)

Saturday emd Sunday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MICRO WAREHOUSE. ' 1690 Oak Street.

P.O. Box 1579. Lakewood. NJ. 08701

C 1989, Micro Wirenmrprr^ MiCROWAREHOUS' Hiirade-
imrlio* Micro Warthovstn k^YTisitTitfinwkofNnt, inc

OFRCIAL ENTRY COUPON gp^oyi
Mkro WarehooM GN—wy. 1600 Otfc Strtet. P.O. Boa 1879. L«k««oo<L RJ* 08701

When Yuu order by phone or mail, you are automaticaDy entered in the drawing. You
can alM man this coupon or can our contest entry line 1-800-367-0711.

City State

Ifyou woutd like to receive oie catalog check here.

BUSINESS
Application Techniques
P^azz Pius 75.

Ashton Tate
dBASE IV Special.

Multimate Advantage It 1.0 259.

RapidFile 1.2 189.

Framework III 1.1 399.

Logitech Moatc
The mouse that 'shifts gear’ to aOow both

fast and puel-accurate cursor move-
ment. Sleek ergorKTmic design ^us a

host of useful utility software (Ind 1-2-3

interface shell) make the Logitech Mouse
a winner (Input Devices) $U.

Avery
List & Mail Plus 35.

Bloc Publishing
Form Filler 2.0 84.

Personal Lawyer 35.

Borland International

Paradox 3.0 .. 429.

Quattro 1.0 w/SQZ-f 149.

Reflex 1.14 90.

Broderbund
Memory Mate 3.1 45.

Printshop 2.41(w/Qraphics libr.1)* ....33.

Central Point Sofhware
PC Tools Deluxe 5.1 36.

Checkfree Technologies
Checkfree 1.0 29.

Contact Software
Act! 195.

Core International

Corefast 2.0 75.

Crosstalk Communications
Crosstalk XVI 3.7 89.

Datastorm Tech.
Procomm Plus 45,

Dac Software
Dac Easy Accounting 3.0 55.

OPS

Dac Easy Payroll 3.0

Delrlna Technologies
PerFORM 2.0 Designer & Filler 1

Delta Technologies
Direct Access 4.1

Digital Research
GEM Presemation Team 1.1

GEM Wordchart
Dow Jones & Co.
News/Rethevai Membership Kit

Enable Software
Enable/OA
Fifth Generation
Fastback Plus 2.01

Funk Software
Sideways 3.21

Allways
Individual Software
Professor DOS w/Smartguide 2.1

Intuit

Quicken 2.0

Lotus Development
Lotus 1-2-3 2.01

Agenda 1 .0

Freelance Plus 3.0

Metro 1.1

Magellan
Macs Ventures
Managing Your Money 5.0

Checkwnte Plus

MicroPro
Wordstar Pro. Rel. 5.5 189
Microrim
R:Base Compiler 565.

R:BaseforDOS2.1 425.

Microsoft
Works 1.05 95.

Windows 386 2.1 117.

Windows 286 2.1 64.

Excel 2.1 215.

Word 5.0 211.

Bookshelf ..

Noio Press
WillMaker3.0 33.

For The Record 29.

Paul Mace
H/Test-H/Format 2.1 45.

Nvelope 1.02 29.

Peter Norton
Norton Advanced Utilities 4.5 79.

Norton Commander 2.0 49.

Prime Solutions
Disk Technician Advanced 101

.

Quarterdeck Office Systems
DESQView 2.2 69.

Reality Technologies
Wealth Builder 149.

Reference Software
Grammatik III 49.

Software Directions

Print O 4.0 74.

Softsafe 49.

Software Publishing
Harvard Graphics 2.12 265.

PFS First Choice 3.01 88.

Professional Write 2.0 112.

Spinnaker
Pinstnpe Presenter 112.

Resume Kit 29.

Symantec
Grandview 1.0 172.

Q& A3.0 199.

TimeLine 3.0 339.

TOPS
2.1 109.

Excel 2.1 (Microsoft)

Designed spedficidlY

for graphics environ-

ments. Excel 2.1 is truly

powerful and intuitive,

(fombining spreadsheet,

database and advarwred

graphics capabilities, it

offers aO the sophisticated

features you would expect,

including charts right in your

worksheet. (Business) $215.

1



MictoWfliREHOa^^ 1-800-367-7080
...339. Broderbund
...109. Where in the World is Carmen S. D*. ...24.

Traveling Software
25.

Where inthe USA is Carmen S. D ...

Electronic Arts
.. 24.

LapLInk Plus III ...

WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect 5.0

.

79.

219.
...249.

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing *

.

Micremrose
F-19 Stealth Fighter *

...32.

...38.

XYQuest
XyWrite III Plus 3.55 w/Menus ...

Z-Soft

...219.
LANGUAGES

Borland International
.159.

...65.

Turbo Assemb./Debug. 1.0

Microsoft
95.

MsgcQao (Lotus)

The program that helps you find and see

your files fast! Use the Magellan Explore

and SpeedView features to search on a

phrase, topic, idea or file and view the

contents directly on screen. Then load
appbcation and file with one keystroke.

(^siness) $97.

CAD/CAM
Arrierican Small Bus. Company
Design Cad 3D 2.1 189.

(3aneric Software
Generic CAOD LvI. 3 w/Dot Plot .... 145.

Basic Home Design 3.0 29.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Adobe
Illustrator - Windows Version 359.
Adobe Fonts Call.

Aldus
PageMaker 3.0 469.
Digital Research
QEM/III Desktop Publisher 2.0 169.

MIcrografx
Graph Plus 299.
New England Software
Graph in-the-Box 2.2 69.

Software Publishing
PFS First Publisher 2,0 73.

Xerox
Ventura Publisher 2.0 469.

EDUCATION &
ENTERTAINMENT

Accolade
Jack Nicholas' 18 Greatest Holes* ...28.

PC Tools Daltou 5.1 (Ceatral Point
Software) Features Hard Disk Backup,
Data Recovery and DOS Utilities, plus a
complete Desktop Manager. PC Tools
Deluxe ts a 'must have' coDection of
invaluable disk and office utilities

(Business) $36.

C Compiler 5.1 .

Quick Msic 4.5

Macro Assembler 5.1

Peter Norton
Norton Guides; Assembly ..

Norton Editor 1 .3

289.
,.59.

..94,

MEDIA
BASF Diskettes (boxed in lO's)

3 1/2" DS/HD (1.44Mb) 37.

5 1/4“ OS/DD Preformatted 12.

Maxell
3 1/2" DS/DD(720K) 20.

5 1/4" MD2-HD (1.2Mb) 23.

Sony
3 1/2"DS(HD (1.44Mb) 38.

5 1/4’ OS/DD (360K) 11.

ACCESSORIES
Curtis
Ruby-Plus w/fax modem 59.

Safesthp SP3 17.

Computer Toolkit 21.

Kensington
Printer Muffler Stand 80 43.

Word 5.0 (Mlcroaoft)

Fewer keystrokes help you get theJob
done faster' Word 5.0 is loaded vihth

features: fienble tabs for great looking

tables, spelling checker and thesaurus,

easy importing of graphic trrtages and
spreadsheet data, direct linking to other

programs, and much more. Plus. Print

Preview lets you disday two fuD pages
on the screen, exactly as they'll appear

on paper. State-of-the-art word pro-

cessing with this new version

(Business) $211.

PowerTree 50 54.

Masterpiece Plus 95.

Safe Power Systems
Safe 250W (standby power bu) 239.
Safe 425W (standby power bu) 357.
Tsrgus
Lappac D#uxe (vert. & hor.) 49.

Classic Leather (vert. & hor.) ....Special.

DRIVES
Amdek
Laserdnve 1 CD-ROM 619.
Aristotle Industries
Hardpac 20 Call.

Iomega
Bernoulli Box II/44 Int 992.
Bernoulli Box II/44 Ext 1339.
Plus Development
Hard Card 40Mb 649.
Plus Passport 20Mb 469.
Plus Impulse 40Mb 659.

Seagate
20Mb HH Hard Drive (65ms XT) ,..,259.

40Mb HH Hard Drive (40ms XT) ...389.

TEAC
5 1/4" 1.2Mb Floppy Drive 89.

3 1/2" 720K Floppy Drive 87.

3 1/2" Solutions for PC/XT
1.44Mb Floppy &Ctrlr 157.

720K Floppy ACtrlr 137.

EXPANSION a UPGRADES
AST Research
SixPackPlus 384K 279.
Rampage Plus MC/512K 519.

Tept (Tops)
Network your PCs and Macs with Tops.

Link DOS and Macintosh systems
transparently, within the same network.

Works as a distributed or dedicated file

server, provides password protection and
allows easy access to public files

(Business) $109.

Fifth Generation
Logical Connection 512K 519.

Intel

8087/80287/80387 co-proc Special.

Aboveboard Plus 512k 399.
Inboard 386/PC w/l Mb 599,

Orchid Technologies
Designer 800 235.
Ramquest II 2 w/Ok 189,

Quadram
Quad 386XT Special.

Video?
VEGA Deluxe 209.
FastWnte VGA 256K 309.

INPUT DEVICES
Keytronic
101 Plus Keyboard 95.

Kraft
3-Button Joystick 29.

Joystick Adapter Card w/cable 24.

Logitech
The New Mouse 82.

New Mouse with Paintshow 98.

Microsoft
Mouse w/Easy CAD 2.0 (bus/ser) .107.

Mouse w/Windows & Pt, brush 129.

Lappac Deinxe (Targut)

For unsurpassed quality

and design, the Lappac
Deluxe is the laptop

carrying case of choice.
Featuring Zilicone treat-

ed duraUe nylon shell,

cushioned shoulder

pads and hand grips,

shock absorbing rub-

ber feet, rugged zippers

and reinforced stress

points, it o^ers additional

compartments for disks,

documents, pens, business
cards . . even for a portable printer.

Available in "flight bag " and “brief-

case" styles in black nylon or

luxurious leather. (Acces-
sories) In nylon $49. In

Leather C^.

Visa and Mastercard accepted

Your credit card will not be charged until

your order is shipped.

Corporate purchase orders subject to credit

approval.

All products are covered by 1 20 day limited

warranty.’

CT residents add 7.5% sales tax. N.J. res-

idents add 6% sales tax

SHtPPING
Within continental U.S. - $3.00 per order for

U.P.S. 2 day service - except as noted below

C.O.D. orders (max. $1000) surcharge $3.00.

Orders placed by 3:30 p.m. (E) weekdays tor

'In-stMk' items ship same day.

Overnight service available up till 7:00 p.m.

Ll^ ground delivery and actual Ireighi

charges apply tor computers, hard disks.

Bernoulli s, tape back-ups, monitors and
printers.

Alaska. Hawaii, outside continental U.S..

APO/fPO call for Information

’Defective software replaced immediately.

Hardware replaced or repaired at our

discretion.

Item availability and price subject to

change without notice.

Software is not copy protected, except where
marked by asterisk

CONTEST RULES 1. Entries must be received on

or before 6/30/S9. 2. Winners selected in random
drawings by attorneys for Micro Warehouse Inc.S .

whose decisions are final. 3 NeXT
ter prize subject to availability MWH

reserves the right to substitute wholesale

cash value up to S1 0.000. 4 Winners re-

sponsible for taxes. S. Odds of winning depend
on number of entries. All prizes will be awarded.

6. MWH will announce the winners on or around
7/31/89 Winners notified by mail Dates subject

to change at the discretion of MWH If unable to

contact any winner, an alternate will be selected

by random drawing. 7. Contest is open to US
residents, except where prohibited by law.

Employees of MWH and suppliers not eligible.

8 . Prizes - one NeXT Computer including key-

board and monitor and 1 50 software and media

prizes

The Complete PC
The Complete Hand Scanner 400 .. 1 55.

MODEMS
Everex
1200&2400 Baud Int 73./143
Hayes
Smartmdm. 1200B w/soft 289.
Smartmodem 2400 Ext 419.
Practical Peripherals
2400SA External 169.
1200SA Mini External 79.

MONITORS
NEC
Multisync 3D Special.

Multisync 2A 499.
Zenith
ZCM1490 14" flat screen 595.

PRINTERS
Citizen
120D 142.

180D 165.
Panasonic Call.



AD[>-IN BOARDS

800 BY 600 VGA

TATUNG COMPANY
OF AMERICA INC.

Tatung VGA
by Catherine D. Miller

At $439 for a 256K card, the Tatung VGA
is one of the lowest-priced VGA cards we
reviewed. This half-length card is also one

of the fastest.

The Video Seven VGA chip set is the

engine driving the Tatung VGA’s opera-

tions. This well-designed board has 256K
of 120-nanosecond surface-mounted

DRAM. In fact, many of the board’s chips

use surface-mount technology, thus de-

creasing the number of chips on the board.

An autosensing feature determines if

the board is installed in an 8-bit or a 16-bit

slot; the Tatung supports both 8- and 16-bit

video BIOS and video RAM. DIP switch-

es. accessible only if you remove your

computer’s cover, configure the board for

backwards compatibility emulation, im-

pose standard VGA mode, and force 8-bit

ROM and BIOS access. The board has one

15-pin analog connector.

The Tatung VGA is capable of display-

ing 1 6 colors at both 640 by 480 and 800

by 600 resolutions, as well as 256 colors at

An auto-sensing

feature in the half-

length card

determines

if the Tatung VGA is

installed in an 8- or

16-bit slot.

600 by 400, Irom a palette of 262,144. It

supports three extended text modes—80

by 43. 80 by 60. and 100 by 60—directly

through DOS with the Enhancement Se-

lection Utility. Another way to access all

of the extended VGA text modes is to re-

place ANSI.SYS with Tatung’s VGA-
ANSl.SYS driver. The card comes with a

RAMBIOS.SYS driver to load the video

BIOS into system RAM

.

Tatung claims the board is both BIOS

and register compatible, and the card

failed but one compatibility test: our regis-

ter-level compatibility Pan and Scroll test,

one of the most troublesome tests for these

cards.

Software drivers are included for only

Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony, Microsoft Win-

dows/286, AutoCAD, and AutoShade. For

SIO, you can buy a disk that has both

Microsoft Windowsl386 and GEM drivers.

TECMAR

Tecmar VGA/AD
by Alfred Poor

The Tecmar VGA/AD is a midpriced card

offering better-than-average performance.

It has a list price of $695 and comes with a

wealth of interesting features, including

some unusual ones.

The most attractive feature of the

EDITOR'S CHOICE

• VGA Wonder

It’s all in the chip, the people at ATI
say rather smugly. They don't

elaborate, but there's no doubt that

something in their proprietary chip is

responsible for making the VGA
Wonder board so fast. ATI's cards are

capable of pnKcssing video bits fa.ster

than any of the competitors, even the

highly-touted Video Seven

V-RAM board—and they cost about

40 percent less than it does, with retail

prices of $699 for 5 12K and $499 for

256K. On the street, the 256K version

is selling for as little as $280.

But ATI Technologies' VGA
Wonder offers more than just speed.

Among its wealth of features is a bus

mouse port, which at present comes

with a Microsoft-compatible mouse.

Although the VGA Wonder can

generate resolutions as high as 1 .024

by 768 pixels, it is not compatible

with IBM's 8514/A, which generates

the same resolution but uses a

different coprocessor.

Like the high-performance VGA
cards we've compared it w ith. the

VGA Wonder has a 1 6-bit data path

and is able to display the 8(X) by 6(X)

resolution needed for Super VGA. Of
all the VGA card configurations

available, we think that this 16-bit.

800 by 6(X) combination offers the

most bang for the buck. These cards

let you display the 50 percent more

pixels that Super VGA offers—and

move them around a lot fajitcr than an

8-bit card can—for about an extra

$125 or so.

At present, however. Super VGA
is a standard-in-waiting. Until it

reaches the point of acceptance where

software manufacturers write drivers

to support it, you're dependent upon

the VGA card you buy to supply

Super VGA software drivers. While

A'TI's VGA Wonder offers a fairly

decent selection, like more than half

of the cards reviewed it lacks a Win-

dowst386 driver.

One card that dixrs comes with an

8(X) by 600 Windowsl386 driver

(though you have to pay an extra $10

for that plus a GEM driver) is the

Tatung VGA—our honorable men-

tion—from Tatung Company of

America. Tatung's half-length card is

the smallest we reviewed; it is also

among the cheapest and fastest.

Priced at $439. it comes with only the

bam necessities: a 1 5-pin connector

for analog signals and 256K, which is

enough memory to display 1 6 colors

at 800 by 600. the highest resolution it

cun handle. But it gives you

everything you need, including six

other Super VGA drivers.

Seven extended-resolution drivers

may not sound like many; the most

that any of these cards comes with is

1 1 . This lack of drivers may seem

appalling, but it's actually the latest

phase in the evolution of these cards.

LiKtking back shows how far they've

come: when we examined VGA cards

a year ago. we were unable to pick an

editor's choice because of rampant

VGA compatibility problems. While

the cards tested for this review had

some minor compatibility

difliculties. all of them except

Communication Inter-Globe's

Toucan VGA 1024 should perlbmi

acceptably with software drivers

written for IBM's VGA standard.

Onward and upwtird!
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ADD-IN BOARDS

800 BY 600 VGA
VGA/AD is its software: it’s got plenty. It

has the usual utilities, such as a BIOS relo-

cator, an ANSI. SYS emulator, and a

mode-setting program. It also has compre-

hensive diagnostics, a screen saver, and a

TSR that gives you access to different

modes through hotkey combinations.

The card—which is able to display

1 ,024 by 768 and 800 by 600 resolu-

tion—also comes with the largest number

of Super VGA drivers, some of which are

not found with other cards. In addition to

the typical Microsoft Windows/286, GEM,
Ventura Publisher, Lotus 1-2-3, and Auto-

CAD drivers, it offers support for Sympho-

ny, WordStar, Generic CADD, FastCAD,

VersaCAD, and WordPerfect. It lacks a

Microsoft Windowsl386 driver, however.

The two-thirds-length card comes with

a Tseng Labs VLSI controller chip, seven

crystals, and 512K of 100-nanosecond

DRAM chips soldered into place. There

are both 9-pin and 15-pin connectors, as

well as a VGA feature connector. The

board also has pins for a daughterboard, al-

though there are no hardware expansion

options available yet. The six-switch DIP

block can be reached through a hole in the

card bracket, and there are four jumper

blocks that are used to make configuration

selections. Tecmar also offers an 8-bit

card, the Tecmar VGA, that can display

SuperVGA.
The VGA/AD turned in benchmark and

performance test times that were consis-

tently better than average. But it per-

form^ only fairly well on the BIOS and

register compatibility tests, showing more

problems than did most of the competition

.

Overall, the Tecmar VGA/AD is a

good performer with some outstanding

features.

VIDEO SEVEN INC.

V-RAM VGA
by Alfred Poor

With a list price of $1,099 for the 512K
model we tested, the V-RAM VGA from

Video Seven earns the distinction of top

price among the cards in this review. What
causes the price differential, and what

more do you get from this card compared

with the competition?

You’re bound to notice the one major

difference that answers both these ques-

tions as soon as you take the card out of its

box. There are no familiar DIP RAM

chips. In their place, along the left edge of

the full-length card, you fmd two banks of

skinny ZIPs (zigzag in-line packages) that

add up to 5 12K of video RAM. This video

RAM is what gives the card its V-RAM
name, and the ZIPs also affect its perfor-

mance.

The V-RAM turned in some of the fast-

est times on the PC Labs benchmark tests,

indicating that the special memory does

appear to pay some dividends. It did not

blow the doors off all comers, however.

fmishing second on both the video bench-

mark and Windows performance tests.

The V-RAM caid also scored well in

the compatibility tests, with only a minor

glitch in the BIOS tests and the samejump-

iness on the Pan and Scroll test as found

with most of the cards tested.

The card itself has a low profile. It is

less than 3 inches high and it comes with

the expected Video &ven controller chip.

The end bracket holds a IS-pin analog

port, but there is no 9-pin digital port.

More significant is the inability to access

the eight-switch DIP block through the

tniil PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989



ounting Software

20 SUNNYSIDE AVENUE MILL VALLEY. CA 94941-1928 415-38M011

TELEX; 510 600 5270, ACCOliNTMATE FAX; 415-381-7451

dBASE III tfid iflUSE fV aic indnaut* of AUnon-Ticc. Inc SoorctMate. Aix ufxMaic Accoum-

MaM 2.0 m<S fV. Toolboz. Tnmfonner and ScarchMaic arc iradciMrts of SuurccMaic Infor-

naiionSrnenH Inc PC Mapzinc isairnkfiurt of Ziff< iurWhuniviiu/n'iCo

CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ActovnlNsU Modalr*:

* (irntral Icdfitr

* Accounik RecdtaMr
* Nile* Order
* Accoonl* Pa>aMr
* PnrehaM Order

•Patroll

• Job Com
* fund AccuunOnn
• Time d BilUnn

* < on«oltdalrd I.edRer

* Hanufacturtnit

In^enion Conlrol

* Toulbut

* i ranefurmer

US. Canada

PiCCO^

AccounlMate grows right along with your busi-

ness. AccountMate moduies can integrate or stand

atone Add on modules as you need them. Modify- a

program to produce the exact features you need to

properly and precisely track the operations of your

business. AccountMate is designed especially for

customization. You'll never be locked into an inflexible

software choice AccountMate is also compatible with

most popular spreadsheet programs.

Authorized AccountMate consultants are available

tbroughout tbe ll.S. and Canada for dBASE program

modifications.

Find out today how produaive you can be with

tbe software solution that's designed for change.

"An easy-to-run. full-featured system with

e.xcellent documentation and performance. ”
K .Hate:lne

800-877-8896 800-343-8896

SourceMate
We Produce Solutions.

A
ccountMate ' accounting

software offers you one feature

L your business simply can't

afford to overlook. Flexibility.

AccountMate's free dBASE® source

code gives you the option to

customize your program to create

precise solutions to your needs.

Use our full-featured accounting

programs as they are. or modify

them to perform the specific tasks your business needs.

Put tbepower of
Account.Mate to

workforyou.
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s lAIRC DRIVES
4^nlScr!^ ^

V A T I

Card Drive™
;

0 N A L

Card Drive 20-8225 68ms $279

Card Drive 30-8438 68ms $309

Card Drive 40-8450 46ms $359
These Card Drives use quality MiniScribe drives.

-9<S<W5«W4-

•Available for PC/XT^d most Tandy models.

•Quality engineered for reliability.

•Auto lock feature.

•ONE YEAR Warranty.

•Super easy installation and setup.

•Pre-formatted, Pre-tested and READY TO GO!

20Mb ST225

30Mb ST238

40Mb M8450

80Mb ST25 1/PS 180

halfht. 65ms $239

halfht. 65ms $259

half ht. 46ms $319

halfht. 40ms $499

30 DAY
-WORRY FREE
GUARANTEE

(I you donl bke

RETURN IT .

ora r

.

HEFUNO /

ALL KITScom COMPLETE . .

.

with drive, controller, cables, How-To Manual
and mounting hardware. 40Mb and larger drives

also include partitioning software.

FACItKY-TRAINED
TECHNICIANS

treat hud
totmeryonr

qaeMioot

^Seagate
ALL DRIVES include AT mounting hardware and
"Disk Manager"formatAng!partitioning software!!

40Mb Seagate ST251-1 half height 28ms $399

71Mb MiniScribe M3085 half height 18ms $579

High Capacity Drives
160Mb MiniScribe M3180E half height 16ms $1375

340Mb MiniScribe M9380E full height 16ms $1995

High Capacity drives include an ESDI "1 to 1"

high performance Hard/Floppy Controller!

Government, School and Fortune 5000

Purchase Orders welcome!

HARO DRIVES
InUmaiional

An ll)\ (Tompany

HBiBTitii'

1912 W. Fourth SL, Dept PCMS

N0V0f a Surchoyo hrVUaorMC

-800-234-DISK-
InUrulloiulOrden: (Ml) 7<4.103i

Ml.r.OrJ.,SUlu.(US.)! lM.Vt.MH 'SSS
Customer Service: 1>800<234>S197 buyvi Addin r<Q(inororixnniAA)/

TELEX: 4057<1 FAX! «01)»H-9193
oa«i groducl mkjlM t/tMrnogM gnon

' One Year Warranty
^*..1 wat. me PC/XT ona At « tngurnd

on all products! »d*moAief*M

bracket; to change the configuration

switches or adjust any of the five jumper

blocks, you must open the computer case

and probably remove the card completely.

The V-RAM does offer some interest-

ing configuration options. Unlike many of

the boards tested, it allows you to select

compatibility with either the PS/2 mother-

board or the expansion board version of

IBM’s VGA standard. The card has the

VGA feature adapter and rows of pins to

The Video Seven

V-RAM VGA turned

in some of the

fastest times

on the PC Labs

benchmark tests, but

it did not blow the

doors off all comers.

accept a daughtercard, even though there

are no options currently available that use

them.

While our tests do indicate that the

V-RAM VGA offers good performance,

other cards can deliver similar results. And
by charging a 50-percent premium for the

V-RAM, Video Seven loses its competi-

tive edge. Video Seven does offer two oth-

er VGA cards without V-RAM: the 8-bit

VEGA VGA and the 16-bit FastWrite

VGA. The latter may merit a serious look.

We tested the entire line to compare the

speeds of 8-bit, 16-bit, and 16-bit V-RAM
cards, and in those tests we were im-

pressed by the FastWrite’s speed in both

the Windows performance and the video

benchmark tests.

Catherine D. Miller is a staffwriter at PC
Magazine. Alfred Poor is a microcomput-

er consultant based in Perkasie, Pennsyl-

vania. He is a frequent contributor to PC
Magazine. Ken Shelby is a programmer
and electronics aficionado especially in-

terested in video adapters.
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Unreloiiched Close-Up ofa NEC MulliSync' Monitor in VGA Mode.

What
A Spotless

Screen Does

ForWindows.
A spotless screen brightens

Windows, and all your software.

Measurably. That’s why we use solid

bars ofcolor, instead ofunconnected

“spots;’ in our high-resolution

CM-1430 monitors.

Asyou can see in the close-ups on
the left, there’s less black space

between our bars than there is

between their spots. 33% less, to be

exact. Less black space means more
electrons are hitting the screen. And
more electrons make deeper colors,

whiter whites, sharper lines, and
cleaner type.

Combine that with a super-accurate

one-gun Trinitron’ tube, a tight

.26mm dot pitch,VGA and 8514/A
compatibility, and up to 1024x768

resolution. You’ll get a screen

unmatched in clarity, precision, and

beauty. And unapproachable in value.

So, ask for the monitors with the spot-

less reputation. Seiko Instruments.

Call 1-800-888-0817 Ext lOlC

information and a dealer near you.

Seiko Instruments #
Seiko losirumenis USA. he. PCProducts Divisioii. 1144 RingHxiod Coun. San Jose. CA V5I31. (4t)(i} V.’MIWI. Trinitron isa registered trademark t/Som* Corporation.

MultiSvnc IS a registered trademark ofSECHome Electronics (USA) Inc. 0
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Work Faster,

Smarter and Cheaper.
Guaranteed

From the worlds leading

manufiicturer ofcomputer

keytx>ards comes a small

product that can make a

big diflSsrence in your

companyS productivity:

the Key Horde Pre^ss-

sional Series Mouse. nipuse

to the Ftofessional Series

Mouse. “Well designed, care-

fully documented, andan
exceptional

was how
that publication

summed it up:

The Easter Way
To Work.

Only the Profisssional Series

Mouse comes with this

custom pop-up menu software

that allows you to speed yourway
through Lotus 1-2-3, WordPerfiset

4.2 and 5.0, and dBASE ffl PIUS
with point-and-click ease and
precisioa

Ofcourse, the Profisssional

Series Mouse also operates with

literally hundreds (rf other sedt-

ware programs: fiom desktop

pniblishing, to CAD, to graphics.

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

The Editor^ Choice
Is The Smart Choice.

Great care went into the design

and engineering ofthe PnaSss-

sional Series Mouse. In fiict,PC
MAGAZINE had many flattering

things to say in its February I4,

1989, issue (pK^e 252), ^^4^en it

issued the Editork Choice Award

lb receive your SIO check from Key Dronic,* please complete the following information

and mail (postmarked by July 15, z copy ofyourdated sales receipt lo

Key Ihonic at MS # 143 • FO. Box 14687 • ^X)kane,WA 992 14.

'This rebate offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other rdxite from Key IFonic Cotp.

The Price

Is Right.

The Professional

Series Mouse
listsfijr J109

—

a remarkable price consider-

ing the menuing serftware

and numerous petformance
features which are included.

And ifyou purchase a

Key Honic Professional

Series Mouse beforeJune 30,

1989, you can earn a f10

rebate. Simply fill out the coupon
below, attach a cqjy ofyour sdes

receipt, and mail both to the

address indicated. Key Honic will

mail you a check.

Vbur Satis&ction Is

Guaranteed.
Ifyou’re not 100% satisfied with

the Prcrfessional Series Mouse, you
can return it to Key Honic Corpo-

ration ft)r a replacement or a fiill

refund!

So ask your computer equip-

ment dealer fiar a Key Honic Pro-

fessional Series Mouse by name.

Its the guaranteed way towork
&stei; smarter and chesper!

key tronic’
Professional Series’

IN WASHINGTON STATE l•S09•92^55f5

O 1989 Key Honic Cotporatioa Key Honic axxl

Key Honk Prafcsskinal Series are registmd endemarks

of Key Honic Corp.; IBM and AT are registered Crade-

Riarks, and XT and PS/2 are trademarks of IBM Cotp;

Lotus and 1-2-3, WotdnaiKt, and dBASE m arc

registered trademarks of Lotus Dcveloptncnt Cotp,

Wordi^rfeci Cotp. and Ashcon-lkte respectively.
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SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS

SupaCalcS
Major Overhaul for a Longtime

Contender
by Craig Stinson

The latest release

of this venerable

spreadsheet program

offers many of the

sophisticated features

oi Microsoft Excel

in a text-based

interface that runs

F
or all of its nearly 10-year history. SuperCalc

has found itself in the role of Avis, fighting to even On 8086-based
catch the leader by trying harder.

In the beginning, the part of Hertz was played computers,
by VisiCtilc. SuperCalc, staking out the CP/M market-

place. nipped at VisiCalc's heels by not being copy pro-

tected. by bundling itself with the hot-selling Osborne

computer, and especially by offering innovative feature

improvements, such as individually variable column
widths.

LatiLs 1-2-3 arrived and slew VisiCalc, but SuperCalc

held onto its CP/M constituency. When it was ready to

enter the MS-DOS world, SuperCalc was able to make
inroads against 1-2-3 by not being copy protected and by

offering significant feature improvements, such as better

graphics, better bulletproofing to help prevent users from

making unpleasant mistakes, and more-sophisticated

modeling and simulation capabilities. Through the mid
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to late 1980s, while 1-2-3 stagnated (and

remained copy protected), SuperCalc

hung in there by getting sold to a major

mainframe software publisher (Computer

Associates) and by incorporating evolu-

tionary improvements.

About a year and a half ago, something

happened to interrupt this pattern. Micro-

soft intrtxluced Microsoft Excel, a revolu-

tionary advance over SuperCalc, 1-2-3,

and everything else in the field. Excel

brought worksheet linking, superb chart-

ing, presentation-quality output, and

—

through Microsoft Windows—the promise

of compatibility with the most innovative

applications of the future.

CHASING TWO TAILS

Now Computer Associates International

has two leaders to chase—market Goliath

1-2-3 and the perceived champion of the

avant-garde. Excel. The company has

come forth with a gamy competitor to

both, and one that creates a niche squarely

between the two leaders. That niche con-

sists of 1-2-3 users who want EcceMike

features but won't switch to Excel because

of the hardware expense involved.

Computer Associates is doing its best to

convert these budget-conscious “heat

seekers” by offering worksheet linking

and a degree of “publishing” capability,

by bending over backward to handle 1-2-3

commands, by incorporating memory-
management techniques to keep the prod-

uct viable on first-generation PCs, and by

offering the ultimate feature list for a char-

acter-based spreadsheet program.

The 1-2-3 accommodations include the

ability to read and write .WKl and .WKS
files directly and the provision of a 1-2-3

menu tree as an alternative to SuperCalc's

native command set. There’s also a finan-

cial inducement: until June 30, 1989, users

of any spreadsheet program can get a copy

of SuperCalc, Version 5.0 (more often

called SuperCalcS), by submitting $100
and the scalp (title page) of their current

program's manual.

In its foreign relations with Lotus,

SuperCalcS borrows from the Philippe

Kahn bag of tricks. SuperCalc users, like

Quattro users, can now read and write

1-2-3 files simply by specifying a filename

extension of .WKl or .WKS; no separate

translation step is required.

BORROWED BORLAND TRICKS
The alternative Lotus menu is also a Bor-

land innovation, but Computer Associates

has refined the idea. Where Quattro users

SPREA09«miiia

SUPERCALCS

have to go through a bit of rigmarole to in-

stall the alternative menu tree, dmigr^s to

SuperCalcS can issue Lotus-style com-

mands ad hoc whenever they have trouble

remembering the SuperCalc equivalent.

After each use of the 1-2-3 menu tree, the

system reverts to its native tree. Those who
want to get rid of the SuperCalc menu can

install a 1-2-3 tree permanently, but they’ll

still need SuperCalc commands for fea-

tures that don’t exist in 1-2-3.

Because SuperCalcS knows how to in-

terpret Lotus commands, importing 1-2-3

macros is almost completely painless. The

program just adds syntax to ensure that the

imported macros are mn against its Lotus

command interpreter instead of its native

menus. The whole Lotus macro language,

including Release lA’s /X commands, is

supported.

Pleasing 1-2-3 users was apparently

such a major objective in this release of

SuperCalc that the program’s designers

even adjusted one function-key assign-

ment (the manual recalc button is now F9

instead of F7) to conform to the “industry

standard. ” A few long-term SuperCa/c us-

ers may be irritated by this capitulation,

particularly since the manuals don’t con-

sistently reflect the change.

A second major objective in this release

was to remain operable on entry-level

hardware. SuperCalcS accomplishes

this—to a degree, at any rate—in two

ways: by remaining character based and by

making its advanced features modular and

removable.

GREAT GRAPHICS
SuperCalcS offers stunningly attractive

graphics, including charts in 3-D perspec-

tive that are not to be found in Excel. But

SuperCalcS's

menu system,

shown at the

bottom of the

screen, is intricate.

For exampie, after

you've entered

/Save and supplied

a filename, you still

have seven more

options to choose

from.

SuperCa/cS's

auditing module

has found 1,601

cells containing

formulas; the

Details command

can be used to

display the

contents of each

highlighted cell.
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SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS

SUPERCALC5
you can still nut the program without a

graphics board; you just don’t see your

charts until you print them. The new ver-

sion also attempts to keep up with the high

quality of output that’s been Excel’s hall-

mark and that’s now available, \iaAUways
and Impress, in 1-2-3, Release 2, as well.

If you have an HP LaserJet or a PostScript

printer, you can assign fonts, point sizes,

mles, and shading from an Output Attri-

butes menu. But you don’t need a fast pro-

cessor and a graphics screen to take advan-

tage of these features—SuperCalc keeps

all printing enhancements out of sight until

print time.

As for memory requirements, Super-

CalcS supports up to 32MB of expanded

memory (LIM 3.2 or 4.0), but you can cre-

ate modest-size worksheets in as little as

512K. A senip option lets you run the pro-

gram with or without overlays; in the latter

mode, you can get faster performance but

you will have less fiee RAM.
In either mode, SuperCalcS adjusts it-

self in other ways to your memory size. If

things are getting tight, it kicks out its new
minimal recalc feature or its new undo

capability—or both. If you start by invok-

ing too large a data file at the DOS com-

mand line (or if you happen to have too

many TSRs or ckvice iivers installed),

SuperCalcS goes so far as to abandon its

graphing naodule. You then get an error

message and an explanatory “answer
screen” the first time you try to use the

//Graphics command.

640K IS REALLYA NECESSITY
These memory-management techniques

enable Computer Associates to run banner

heads across double-truck ads proclaiming

that you can save $6,000 by moving to

Stil'crCdLS Kluck.hii k

Vo«r noLt; HIH
$!i0 hi

1 iianr

DEiiLEI

b

Yll

7 (ke

m/ll TdTAL PSRLCB TllftL

18 H

r('U Hitl'E 51,000

Hit Hini.jARr Quit

IthU

SuperCalcS's

macros can be

used to create

custom menus.

With the traditional

spreadsheet

borders removed,

as in this example,

users may not

even realize they’re

working with a

spreadsheet

application.

X'l SEMI-ANNUAL SALES
Eos! me A'o: ^oglora

I Fvrw ns
lah B OoMs*

B Sill F'i/iuxb B tun CtifL O -u

.>its

ws'.miiuJiu V >

SuperCalcS's

three-dimensionai

perspective lets

you create

unstacked area

charts on multiple

data series.
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THE MOST
POWERFUL

HAND SCANNER
IS HERE NOW!

G
E
N
I

REATESTTOSCAN
LARGE IMAGES,
up to 1 1' X 14" in 3 scans. MERGE
Into one distortion free Image.

XCELENT COMPATIBILITY

TIFF, CUT, IMG, MSP, OCR, arxj PCX
file formats.

UMBER ONE IMAGE EDITOR

Powerful ScanEdIt II lets you Edit,

Condense. Zoom, or Mirror.

MPRESSIVE MULTI-WINDOW
SCANNING
Overlay/overlap Imagesand text.

Edit each image before merging.

U
NMATCHED PRINTER

SUPPORT
Print true to size images on dot
matrix or laser printers

S
UPERIOR SCANNING

Real time display, largest scan
buffer of any hand scanner.

INCLUDES:
• (9&4000 Scanner and

ContToler Cord
• ScanEdIt II Software
• Dr. Genius Software

FEATURES;
• ReodWdthlOSnnm
• Resolution 10D400 DPI switch

selectible

• 32 levels of Gray scale
• Adustoble brightness
• EGA, VGA Hercules

displays
• For IBM PC/Xr/AT. PS-2/25 a

30 a compatibles
• DOS Version 3. 640K RAM,

Mouse required

CHOOSE THE BEST, G$4000-
Ontv $279.00

MAKE YOUR GENIUS
DECISION TODAYI

12675 Cotony
Chino. CA 91710
TEL (714) 5903940
FAX: (714) 590-1231
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SPREADSHEET ANALYSa

SUPERCALC5
SuperCalcS instead of Excel. But the ads

otecuie a basic truth: SuperCalcS is so

powerful and so feature-rich that rutming it

properly demands at least a 640K PC. Do-

ing any large-scale work demands expand-

ed memory. Users who move to Super-

CalcS with SI2K systems are likely to

have tude shocks awaiting them.

A better method of accommodating

small-memory systems would have been

for SuperCalc to offer disk-based virtual

memory (as Framework III, Lucid 3-D,

and others do). A technical spokesperson

at Computer Associates said this option

was under consideration for the future.

As for the company’s assertion that

SuperCalcS tuns satisfactorily on 8088-

ba^ machines (XTs), this review can

neither confirm nor refute it. (PC Maga-

zine’s standard testing configuration is an

8-MHz IBM PC AT Model 339 with

640K, 1MB of expanded memory, and no

coprocessor.) But we can state that Super-

CalcS tuns slower than SuperCalc4. On
three benchmark-test spreadsheets involv-

ing brute-force arithmetic calculations, the

creation of a 360-month amortization

schedule, and a test of the intemal-rate-of-

retum function, SuperCalcS turned in

times that were I6percent, 55 percent, and

1 1 percent slower, respectively, than the

same tests mn on SuperCalc4,

Computer Associates acknowledges

that SuperCalcS performs bmte-force re-

calculation slower than its predecessor.

The explanation, says Computer Asso-

ciates, is that the program is larger and of-

fers more features. One of those new fea-

With the minimal

recalc feature

in effect, SuperCalcS

recalculates only

those cells whose

values might change

as a result of a

new or altered entry.

tures, minimal recalculation, should mote

than compensate for the reduction in brute-

force spe^. With minimal recalc in effect,

SuperCalcS recalculates only those cells

whose values might change as a result of a

new or altered entry. With many typical

worksheets, minimal recalc means that

you never have to turn off automatic recal-

culation. So—provided you’re not trying

to mn a large worksheet on a 5 12K system

(in which case SuperCalc will jettison its

minimal recalc)—the slower speed of

SuperCalcS should not be a serious imped-

iment to usability.

SuperCalcS’s strongest inducement to

would-be switchers is an armload of new
features. Here is an overview:

Woiitsheet linking, SuperCalcS offers

two modes of worksheet linking. You can

create multipage worksheets (up to ten

pages per sheet), in which formulas on one
page are linked to cells on others. Or you

Oig Plus Advanced makes
oiganizaticm charts EASY

"There's no doubt about it: this (Org Plus)

is the easiest program I have ever used."

—Brenda King, Personal Computer Magazine
December 1988

Named "Tlie Best of'86'' and "The Best

of'87" bifPCMagazine. Newversion is

ntorefl^ble than ever.

Organization charts can be time consum-
ing to make. Often they are out-of-date

ai^ poorly drawn

.

Now tivre's Org Plus Advanced™—

a

program for the IBM PC and compatible

computers. Org Plus Advanced clramati-

callv reduces tne time it takes to create

ana revise your organization chart.

Just enter names, draws automatically

Simply type names, titles, and comments
into a display showing each manager and
his or her suDordinates. Then choose from
8 box styles and 7 chart styles. Org Plus

Advanced automatically draws and
spaces the boxes, positions the text, and
precisely lays out the connecting lines.

Your printed chart is clean and exact.

When changes occur, you can quickly

add, insert, delete, or move employees
with just a few keystrokes.

Completeflexibility

After Org Plus Advanced automatically

draws your chart, use the custom drawing
capability to electronically cut and paste

it right on screen (even if you don't have a

graphics monitor). Modi^' it to make it

look exactly how you want.
You can even total numbers, position-

by-position, up the branches of your
chart. And you can print tabular reports

like a phone list from the information in

your diart.

Order today! Free telephone support.

30 day money back guarantee if you are

not satisfied for any reason

.

ORG PLUS'ADVANCED
To order call 415-794-6850

P.O. Box 7865, Fremont, CA 94537
Phone 415-794-6850

Fax 415-794-9152

I want professional organization charts, send me:

Q Org Pius Advanced with custom drawing $129.95

Org Plus Version 3.1 without custom drawing $79.95

Add $4.00 shipping. In California add 6% sales tax.

Outside U.S.— International Money Order or

Credit Card only.

VISA MasterCard American Express
Check (US. only) RO. (U.S. only)

Card No Expires

Attach your business card with your name, shipping

address and phone number.

C Copyright 19S9 Banner Blue. All right* refcrved. PC0789
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After centuries of practice,

mankind perfects engineering

caicuiations: MathCAD.

Announcing MathCAD 2.5:

The Dawn of a New Age.

What the historians will call it,

only time will tell.

Perhaps the Centur\' ofSpeed, or

the Era of Ease. But whatever the

name, this is the age ofMathCAD 2.5,

the only math package that looks

and works the way you think.

MiahCAiy2.Sinclii4a3-Dphm>^, HPGhkath
import, and PostScript output.

MathCAD is far and away the

best-selling math package in the

world. Because it lets you perform

engineering and scientific calcula-

tions in a way that’s fester, more-

natural and less error-prone than

the way you’re doing them now-
whether you’re using a scratchpad,

calculator, spreadsheet or program

that you wrote yourself.

And now we’ve made the best

even better. MathCAD 2.5 is a dra-

matically improved version that in-

cludes three-dimensional plotting,

enhanced numerical analy-sis, and

the abilin- to import HPGL files

from most popular CAD programs,

including AutoCAD." And now vou

can print on PostScript* compatible

printers.

And like before, MathCAD’s live

document interface" lets vou enter

MathCAD’
MathSoft, Inc. One Kentlall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139

'Ifyou punhasalMathCAD 2.0 beniYOi

5/1/89 and 6/16/89, you can

a

FREE
uR^rcuU to version 2.5 (othemnse, the up-

jpade cost is $99.00 untilJune 30, 1989;

afimvards, the cost will be $149. 00)

.

equations anywhere on the screen,

add text to support vour work, and

graph the results. Then print your

analysis in presentation-quality

documents.

It has over 120 commonly used

functions built right in, for handling

equations and formulas, as well as

expronentials, differentials, cubic

splines, FFTs and matrices.

No matter what kind ofmath you

do, MathCAD 2.5 has a solution

for you. In feet, it’s used by over

50,000 engineers and scienti.sts,

including electrical, industrial, and

mechanical engineers, phj'sici.sts,

biologists, and economists.

But don’t take our word

for it; just ask the experts.

PC Magazine recently

described MathCAD as

“cvers-thing you have ever

dreamed ofin a mathemat-

ical toolbox.”

And for Macintosh*

users, we present MathCAD 2.0,

rewTitten to take full advantage of

the Macintosh interface. Entering

operators and Greek letters into

equations is pure simplicity!

Look for MathCAD 2.5 at your

local software dealer, or give us a

call. For more information, a free

demo disk, or upgrade information,'

dial 1-800-MATHCAD (in MA,
617-577-1017).

i
CHUKL 1

Much 14.

1989 bsue.

Best of '88

Best of ’87

Available for IBM' compatibles and Macintosh computers. TM and0 signiiv nunufacmivr's rra<kmjrk manufactutrr's registered trademark respectively. PF.
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SuperCa/cS'sdual

charts let you see

two levels of detail

at once.

SuperCalcS is one

of the lew

spreadsheet

programs that

offers high-low

charts.

Graph

cusfomization in

SuperCalcS is

assisted by full-

screen option-

status displays.
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can simply connect cells on one woiksheet

to cells on entirely separate sheets.

The multipage approach is particuiarly

suitable for the consolidation of tables that

are laid out identically. The spreadsheet

simply takes on a third dimension, allow-

ing you to “bore through” from the front

of the model to supporting data lying be-

hind. (Rumor has it that 1-2-3, Release 3,

will also offer multipage modeling.)

The multiworksheet approach, now
best exemplified by Excel, is great for such

things as reusing supporting data in many
separate contexts. It also helps users avoid

memory overload. You don’t have to have

the supporting worksheets in memory to

reference them. You can make live con-

nections with data stored on your hard disk

or on a network server (IBM PC Network,

IBM Token-Ring Network, 3Com, No-
vell, Banyan, or StarLAN).

Multiple worksheets in memory.
Whether or not you link, you can keep up

to 255 worksheets in memory at once.

SuperCalcS can display up to three at a

time, dividing the screen into equal hori-

zontal segments. The program offers easy

commands for navigating among any of

the 255. A simple function-key press dis-

plays a list of all sheets currently in RAM.
New graph types and features. Si^er-

CalcS offers several new graph types, in-

cluding radar (which uses polar coordi-

nates), word, and dual. There is also three-

dimensional-perspective display.

The word charts, in single, dual, and

triple columns, are handy for creating slide

presentations. Many users will want to

take advantage of Computer Associates’

overnight 35mm slide service (offered

through MAGlcorp) to finish the job.

As for 3-D, the new features don’t let

you plot data on three axes, but they do
make it easier to present multiple data se-

ries in the traditional x,y-coordinate space.

For example, you can now plot multiple

series in an area chart without having to

stack the series; SuperCalcS simply plots

each new series “behind” the piecing
one.

The dual charts let you provide two lev-

els of detail on the same screen or printout.

For example, you can show a pie graph on
the left side of the screen and “zoom” one

slice into a second pie on the right.

These new types significantly enhance

an already extensive graphing set, which

includes high-low-open-close plots as well

as the usual bar, line, and overlay variet-

ies. Altogether, SuperCalcS’s graphing

prowess seems more extensive than Ex-
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^^PDCa,

®cAi/nafe

Find out what 238 experts know

about the #1 choice

inPC-mainframe connectivity.

A PC WX't'lc pi)ll i)f 238 connectivity

paw put Attachmate at the top in 10 key

catepories, including overall pertbrni'

ance, IBM compatibility, documentation

and suppc)rt. We want to put this

inkirmation into your hands immediately,

plus a LAN-mainframe article fam

Baiaehtnate

PC Muffiyne that bestowal the coveted

“Editors Choice” awaal on Attachmate

s

EXTRA! software. Ti ^et a head start

on ymr evaluation paicess, call tor yrxir

free copies now: 1-800-426-6283.

13231 SE 36thSntt.i. Bdtvir. (206)(»44'4010
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SUPERCALCS
cel's in terms of type options, and fully

equal to Excel in terms of customizability.

The placement of text in graphs, however,

has to be done on the keyboard rather than

with a mouse.

Integrated auditing features. Super-

CalcS's new auditing commands are im-

pressive and mote extensive than ExceCs.

You can search for and highlightjust about

any category of cell you can think of, in-

cluding dependents and consequents of a

particular formula, formulas that reference

empty or text cells, clones of a particular

formula, cells with particular data types,

cells that are not referenced by other cells,

and so on. The program not only high-

lights the selected cells, but also presents a

window displaying the exact contents and

formatting attributes of each member of

the set.

Also included in the auditing section of

SuperCalcS are a panoramic view option,

which lets you see a worksheet’s function-

al layout at a glance, and an extensive

search-and-replace facility. Both are

handy for ordinary worksheet building as

well as for troubleshooting.

Data encryption. The new version

comes with aTSR encryption utility called

Privacy Plus.

These new features enhance a product

that was already way ahead of 1-2-3 in

terms of the options it presented users.

SuperCalcS, like its predecessors, abounds

in choices and conveniences. For example;

You can set a data path from within

SuperCalc, so you don’t have to keep

changing the default directory in order to

take advantage ofa tree-stmctured hard disk.

If you don’t have an enhanced key-

board and you want to enter numbers with

the numeric keypad, you can learn to use

SuperCalc's left-handed cursor dia-

mond—Ctrl-S, Ctrl-E, Ctrl-D, and Ctrl-

X. This is a handy holdover from CP/M
days, when some keyboards (Apple lls

with SoftCards) had no cursor keys.

SuperCalc normally records copied for-

mulas in a compressed format to conserve

memory. If you’ve entered the same for-

mula many times manually, you can use a

Squeeze cotiunand to ferret out the dupli-

cates and reclaim memory.

The macro facility includes macro re-

cording as well as an extensive range ofde-

bugging features. Macros also can employ

computed cell references. For example,

the expression BUDGET!TOTAL[2;3J re-

fers to the cell in row 3, colutiui 2 of range

TOTAL in the spreadsheet named BUD-
GET.

1 im SUPERCALCS: SUMMARY OF FEATURES
|

Lotus 1-2-3, Microsoft

SuperCalcS Release 2.01 Excel

GENERAL FEATURES $495 $495 $495

LAN version available • O •
OS/2 version available • O o
Uses EMS memory • • •
Uses extended memory O O •
RAM requited 512K 256K 640K

Disk storage required 3MB 2MB SMB

MAXIMUM WORK AREA
Number of rows 9,999 8,192 16.384

Number of columns 255 256 256

Number of rows displayed 20 20 Variable

Number of characters displayed per row 74 72 Variable

Maximum column width (characters) 127 240 255

FILE FORMATS SUPPORTED (Import/Export)

.CSV 0/0 •/•

.DBF (dBASE) 0/0 •/•

.DIF 0/0 •/•

.WKS •/o •/•

.WK1 •/• •/•

.WR1 (Symphony) 0/0 0/0 •/•

OPERA-RONAL FEATURES
Undelete function • o •
Hiding ability

Rows o o •
Columns • • •
Ceils • • •

User-selectable screen colors • o •
HIgIvbIt ASCII characters (128-255) displayed • • O
Extract function (saves partial spreadsheet) • • •
Automatic backup • o •
User-customizable backup Interval • o o
Formulas displayed In worksheets • • •
Programmable hotkeys for shortcuts o o o
Locking capability

Rov« • • o
Columns • • 0
Cells • • •
Macros 0 • •
Formulas o • •

Split screens

Maximum number 6 2 4

Formats screens independently • o o
Scrolls screens independently • o •

3-D spreadsheet finking (number of levels) • (10) o • (Unlimited)

Recalculation

Background O o •
Intelligent o • •

•—Yes O—No
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INCREASE YOUR NEThouk PROFITS
With a MULTIUSER accounting software package from Cougar Mountain.

No more lost data, rw more corrupt files. Cougar Mountain's Act 2
Accounting software guarantees data integrity with a true record and file

locking feature. Proven reliable in thousands of locations over the last seven

years. Art 2 offers you security and integrity in a multi-user environment.

Wthout it, your running a risk.

Cougar Mountain's Art 2 offers you a multiuser environment at a price that

beats the competition. For thousands of dollars less you get the quality and
many of the features of the big-buck accounting packages. And we don't

cut corners.

We support the following networks: Novell Advanced Netware - 2.0, 2.0a,

2.1, 2.II, 2.12, ELS, ELS II, SFT, IBM Baseband, Token Ring, AT&TStarlan,

Network OS, LANtastic, Concurrent DOS 6,x, PCMOS 2.10, Grapevine, TOPS.

Value, Flexibility, Power, Security, Performance & Price

COMPARE & SAVE
Lookup Windows throughout

General Features
MuRi-user with record arxl file lock.

"LOOKUP" Windows throughout

Menu driven with 2 help refererKes.

MultJ company arxl rep^ generator

Sarrple data files included

Complete audit trail

All modules can post to multiple profit centers

Fully integrated with single source entry.

Date sensitive user-defined fiscal calendar

User defined financial reports

User can design checks, invoices, statements & W-2s,

User defined chart of accounts, account numbers &
stock numbers up to ?5 alphanumencs

General Ledger
Allows for multi-company ledgers

Unlimited multi-level accounts for departmentalized

reporting

Allows recumng journal entries

Usercanfvocess transacbons 2 periods mto next year

Allows budgeting

Accounts Receivable
Open invoice arxJ/or batarxe forward.

Allows unapplied payments

Prints statements

HarxJles recurring accounts receivable

Supports partial payments arxl finance charges.

Allows unapplied aedit memos.

Up to 5 user-defined aging periods

Mailing labels and reports with 7 different sorts.

Inventory
Supports UFO. RFO, weighted averages and

starxlard cost

Supports markup, margin or list.

Allows up to 4 places to right of decimal for umt
cost and price

Sales Invoicing
Supports seivice or product onented businesses

User-defined tax tables including multiple sales taxes

Prints packing slips.

Prints invcMces-

Alerts user to customer exceeding credit limit.

Sales histoiy reports.

Automauc updating of inventory daily.

Allows return credit memos.

Accounts Payable
Can post up to 200 general ledgerexpense accounts

per irM)ice.

Pnnts checks.

Automatically prepares payments.

Supports parbal and harxlwritten checks.

Processes credit and debit memos.
Computes discounts and records discounts taken.

Payroll
Generates automatic payroll.

Provides up to 8 user-defined rates

Allows post faao payroll.

Allows distribution of payroll expenses to user-

defined departments.

Benefits and deductions are calculated on fixed

amounts

Hourly amounts, percentage of gross or variable

Allows additions to gross which may be taxable.

nontaxable or partially taxed.

Handles 401K and cafeteria.

All tax tables easily updated the user

Handles payroll draws, per diem pay. contraa arxl

piece work, hourly and salary,

hfarxlles tip accounting.

Prints checks arxJ W-2s.

Hardware Requirements
IBM PC‘a compatible HARD DISK REQUIRED.

• General Ledger
• Accounts Receivable

• Accounts Payable

• Inventory

• Order Entry

• Payroll

MULTI-USER ACCOUNTING
FOR MS DOS & PC DOS

ALL 6 MODULES
ONLY

$99950
+ $11.50 Shipping & Handling

UNCONOfTIONAL 30-OAY
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
on all products bought directly from

COUGAR MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE,
Product must be returned in resalable

corxlition. 15% restocking fee applicable.

(From date of invoice).

TO ORDER CALL

(800 ) 344-2540
8kX)-5.-00MST

Monday-Friday

COUGAR
MOUNTAIN
S-O-F-T-W-A-R-E..

2609 Kootenai. Box 6886
Boise, Idaho 83707

208-344-2540

XENIX* « 0S2 Venlons Also Available. Call For Information.
TRADEMARKS: Ncxell Ntfwan • NcTveil. kx.; ISM. • Intemaoonal Business Machines: Stadan - American Tel & Tel; LANtastic - ArtisofL Inc; Concurrent DOS - Digital Research. Inc. PCMOS

Software Link; Network OS • CBIS. Inc.; Grapevine • Computer f^thways. Inc - TOPS - Sun Micro^tems. kK.
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SUPERCALC5: SUMMARY OF FEATURES

Lotus 1-2-3, Microsoft

SuperCalcS Release Z01 Excel

$495 $495 $495FUNCnONS/OPERATORS
Total number of functions

Math (induding trigonometiy)

Logic

Date and lime

Statistics

Number of logical and arithmetic operators

MACROS
Learn mode for macros

Macro libraries

Macros reside In worksheet or in library

Macro menu

Imports working Lotus macros

DATABASE FEATURES
Database can be larger than spreadsheet

Database resides on-disk

Number of simultaneous sort keys

Data record search by:

Arithmetic criteria

Logical criteria

Database entry screen

Multidimensional database

GRAPHING FEATURES
Graph types available

PRINTING FEATURES
Landscape printing

Landscape printing with separate utility

Box and shade output

Multifont output

PostScript printing

Supports HP LaserJets

Maximum length of setup string

HELP/DOCUMENTATION
Context-sensitive on-line help

Separate help section

Quick-start booklet

Reference card

Tutorial program or booklet

Index to documentation

Command table

SUPPORTED THIRD-PARTY SOFTWARE
SideKick

Sideways

SQZ

•—Yes O—No
N/A~Not appOcafaie: £jroor uaos die Wnolows ririnr teatures.

35 17 22

25 7 6

20 11 12

16 14 25

5 15 13

• O •
O O •
Both Worltsheet Library

• O •
• • O

O O O
O • o
3 2 3

• • •
• • •
O O •
o O o

Bar, dual. Bar, line, pie, Area, bar.

high-low, line. stacked-bar. column, line.

pie. radar. x.y pie. scatter

tree. word. x,y

• O •
• (Sideways) # {Sideways) O
• o •
• o •
O o •
• • •
240 240 N/A

• • •
O O •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • O

o • •
• • o
o • o

NEW COMMAND CAPABILITIES

SuperCalcS adds many new abilities to its

repertoire. For example:

The /Arrange command sorts data ei-

ther by tow or by column and either with or

without formula adjustment.

The /Blank command either erases cells

entirely or leaves their formatting attri-

butes intact, as you choose.

The /Copy command can perform con-

solidation arithmetic with its target cell(s).

The /Edit command can not only

change the contents of a cell but also apply

the altered contents to a target cell

.

The /Justify command can wrap text

through a target range in three styles

—

flush left, centered, or flush right.

The /Quit command can take you
straight out of SuperCalc into another pro-

gram (but only a .COM program!).

The /Print module includes a Preview

option—but, alas, only in text mode.

The //Data command set has an Extract

option that lets you include or reject rec-

ords on a case-by-case basis.

The /Save commands can be applied to

entire files or to specific ranges, can trans-

fer live formulas or convert everything to

computed results, and can make a backup

of the last version saved on-disk, if you

wish. The /Lxrad contmand includes a sim-

ilar range of options.

HARDTO LEARN
All these variations on the standard spread-

sheet operations (and there are more—this

is only a sampling) bespeak SuperCalc's

long bistory of “trying harder.” They
also, unfortunately, constitute something

of a learning hurdle for new users—par-

ticularly for converts from Lotus, who
might expect their fingers to adjust to the

SuperCalc menus with a minimum of re-

learning. The problem is twofold.

First, the complexity and richness of

SuperCalc stretches the construct of a stat-

ic two-line horizontal menu system be-

yond what it’s gracefully able to handle. If

ever there were a program that cried out for

dynamic menus (menus that change as the

pmgram is used, among other things ad-

justing to show which conunands are and

are not currently valid) and dialog boxes,

SuperCalc is it. Because you must select

every option and suboption one at a time,

instead of being able to see a range of

choices and settings in a dialog box, the

SuperCalc menus are gmesomely deep.

The program’s reference manual is full of

tree diagrams that run page after page; to

keep track of where you are in these dia-
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Best Performer!

FoxBASE+/Mac: TheMost CelebratedMacDBMS
Now Includesa PowerfulReport Writer!

NcwFoxBASE+/
Mac Version 2.00 is

r- here—and stealing the show!

In its first year, FoxBASE-f /Mac

won more awards—both in the U.S.

and Europe—than any other DBMS ever

created for the Macintosh! And Version 2.00 is

faster and more powerful than ever—packed

with innovative new features and language

enhancements!

New FoxReport!

FoxReport lets you create virtually any col-

umnar or free-form report—without any pro-

gramming! FoxReport includes:

Page Layoal: Designate many layout set-

tings for your report: number of columns, left

margin setting, column width, space between

columns, measurement size for each page,

and more!

Report Layout Window: Define the dif-

ferent areas within your report, using Fox-

Report’s new “band” system. Start with the

default bands: Page Header, Body, and Page

Footer, then bring in other bands like Title,

Summary, Column Headers and Footers, etc.

Object Menu: Control the Type Foot, Sizes

and Styles of text objects. Fill and Pen options

let you change the color and shading of almost

every object!

Page Preview: “What-You-See-Is-What-

You-Get” design ensures that the report on

your screen is exactly as it wiil appear in print!

Label Generator: Create labels of almost

any size and configuration. You can even

include pictures anywhere on the label space!

New Features!

Enbanced XCMD/XFCN Support: Load
up to 16 external XCMD’s and XFCN’s, then

access them directly from within Fox-

BASE -t- /Mac 2.00 programs!

Language Enhancements: Other features

include: support for custom hierarchical menus,

new commands to help handle resources, new

system functions to improve filename and

screen management, and much more!

Perfect Connectivity!

FoxBASE-y /Mac 2.00’s Multi-llser version

allows complete data and application sharing

between networked Macs and IKls! (when used

with FoxBASE-l- /LAN). It also runs on the

most popular network systems: AppleShare,

Novell and 3Com ! . . . And It's Faster Than

Ever!

Order or UpgradeNow!
FoxBASE-t-ZMac Version 2.00 is the new

Leader of the Mac! And at only S49S ({693

for Multi-User), it’s a phenomenal bargain! If

you’re already a FoxBASE-(-/Mac registered

user, you can upgrade to Version 2.00 for

just $75!

To order your copy (or ask for a FREE demo
disk), call (419) 874-0162. Or visit your local

quality software dealer.

After all, when it comes to the Macintosh,

Nothing Runs Like a Fox!

FoxBASE. FoxBASE-f /Mac, tad FoxReport are irademarkt of

Fox Software. Macinloth ii a trademark of Apple Compater, tac.

Fbx Software, Inc. (419) 874-0162, Ext. 760

134 W. South Boundary Fax:(419)874-8678

Perrysburg,OH43SSl Ihlex: 6303040827 Fox
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SPREADSHEET ANALYSIS

SUPERCALCS

P0
PERFORMANCE TESTS: SUPERCALC5

SuperCalcS’s performance Is affected by the memory-management
techniques that enable It to take up such a small amount of RAM,
and by the variety and number of its features.

To gauge spreadsheet performance, we run eight

separate tests. Rve tests time the interval from the

initial keystroke that executes a calc function or

commar^ to the moment keyboard control has been
restored. (Recalculation is set to manual.) The other

three tests rely on each spreadsheet program's

memory- and space-checking tunctions. yielding

scores expressed in kilobytes. The products were
tested on an IBM PC AT Model 339 with 640K of

conventional memory, DOS 3,3, no expanded
memory, and no math coprocessor.

Mathematical Worksheet Recalculation

Mathematical Worlishaat
Racaleulatlon reports the time

taken to calculate a Lotus 1-2-3

2.01 worksheet with 1 ,950

mathematical functions and 494
text cells. Lower times indicate

more-efficient implementation of

standard spreadsheet functions.

Elapsed Time (seconds)

133.9 126.57 11528 55.08

Loan Recalculation Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Loan Recalculation lest

worksheet calculates the monthly

payment and disf^ys the

amortization schedule for a 10-

year nK>rt9age based on any
given loan principal. This test Is a
typical spreadsheet application.

Internal Rate of Return Recalculation Elapsed Time (seconds)

Internal Rate of Return
Recalculation tests the Net

Present Value and Internal Rate

of Return functions. These
computation>inten$ive formulas

indicate the efficiency of a
program's calculation and internal

Rate of Return algorithms.

Save to Disk Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Save to Disk test measures
how long It takes the spreadsheet

program to save the Mathematical

Worksheet Recalculation test file

to disk, using the product’s native

file format.
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Load from Disk Elapsed Time (seconds)

The Load from Disk test

measures how l0f)g It takes the

spreadsheet program to read the

Mathematical Worksheet

Recalculation test file from disk,

using the product's native file

format.

Conventional Memory Available RAM (kilobytes)

Conventional Memory reports

how much RAM is available

when the spreadsheet program

is called but no ^readsheet file

is loaded. A larger number
indicates that the program can
handle a larger spreadsheet.

SUPERCALC5: COMPOSITE VIEW

The test results show how SuperCalcS
performed against five of the most popular

spreadsheet packages on the market today as
well as $uperCalc4. As evidenced by the

numbers, SuperCalcS lagged behind all the

other companies' packages in the

Mathematical Worksheet Recalculation, Loan

Recalculation, and Internal Rate of Return

Recalculation. SuperCa/cSeven trailed

SuperCalc4 in two of these three tests. All

results were obtained with the memory default

set to FAST and minimal recalculation set to

AUTO.
Although performance is not the hallmark

of SuperCalcS, its efficient memory
management earns it top honors. Although

after the program was k»ded it provided the

smallest amount of conventional memory
among all these packages. It used the least

amount of memory for our BMARK
spreadsheet and consumed only half of the

disk space required by Its closest rival,

Microsoft Excel. SuperCalcS can be made
more efficient by setting the memory option to

DATA SPACE, disabling UNDO and
GRAPHICS, and squeezing formulas.
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We InterruptT
War R)rThisIm

Tb all those unlucky enou^ to be stuck

smack in the middle of the current spread-

sheet confusion, take heart.

There is, at last, a viable

alternative to war: revolution.

One that delivers even more

performance than you have

(ahem) been waiting for; but

without demanding expensive

new hardware or extensive

retraining. And without abmptly

cutting you off from any user

in your company even those

on mainframes.

The name of the spreadsheet

is SupetCalCS.

And what it can do foryou

is, frankly quite revolutionary

Andy's Binniaa
BrMkdOwn of FicpontM

FY Endng J«Mrv 31. W

Preseniasuae-^ihc-<>rtpkture<^yourwork

Offering hundreds of presentation treatments

from word charts to three-dimensional bat;

pie, scatter; and polar graphs.

And with SupetCalcS, you

select fonts, lines, boxes, grids

and shading. All ofwhich can

be used to produce the hipest

quality customized reports.

Plus, SupetCalcS actually

makes productivity easier An
integrated Undo feature simply

reverses unwanted commands.

And a truly comprehensive

system ofdebu^g highlights

costly errors and analyzes

macro logic.

Perhaps even

more impressiveUnkjust about cvctything in sight.

Letb begin at the end. Stand-alone quality is the way SupetCalcS can

graphic capabilities have been built in. link spreadsheets. Up to 2SS Catch bugs b^onthgy
come back to biayou.

0 1989 Computer Associates International. Inc. 1240 McKay Dn. San lose, CA 95131 . Lotus and l
-2*3 are registered trademarks of Lotus Dcvelopmcni Cotpotation. E«d is a repstered itademafk of
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portantUpdate.
JL to be precise. Linking either in memoiy and JL compatible computers but also

or on disk, either pages of the same spread- takes full advantage of286 and 386 machines

A„dy-.Bu„ri„ sheet ot Me' when decide to make that transition.

pendent, either And if all that isn’t enou^ to make you

_ flies run out today and join the revolution, there’s

or Lotus* 1-2-3’b. even more incentive.

'"~sr~ -as ig Which brings Like our free demo disk offer throu^ July

us to the “L" 31, 1989. And our $100 —

y

word.SupeiCalc5 upgrade offer for just

not only reads about any spreadsheet

and writes Lotus* you’re using Call 1-800-

1-2-3* files, it 531-5236. In Canada

totally coexists call 1-800-663-6904.

SuperCalc'5

Product annual-report (/ualiO'ou^c everyday with Lotus.

Letting you easily move 1-2-3 macros into

Super^c5 and back again. Even toeing

between menus is a snap for SuperCalc5.

But not for Excel?

Which now brin^ us to the “E" word.

Unlike Excel, Supe^c5 mns on all IBM’
Mtciosofr IBM IS a regiscered trademark of international Business Machines.

Which finally brings us

to ouradmitt^y biased

outlook for the much touted spreadsheet war

With SuperCalc5, peace is at hand.

(Computer
Dissociates

» Software superior by design.
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PERFORMANCE TESTS: SUPERCALC5

Memory Used Required RAM (kilobytes)

Memory Used reports how
much RAM in kilobytes is used

by the Mathematical Worksheet

Recalculation file. A smaller

number on this test means the

program can handle a larger

spreadsheet.

Disk Space File Size (kilobytes)

Disk Space reports the size of

the Mathematical Worksheet

Recalculation file when the

spreadsheet program saves it to

disk in the program's native file

format. A smaller number here is

better, leaving room for more or

bigger files on the same disk.

1000
WORST

CO/SESSION^
IS THE FASTEST

EASIEST
MOST POWERFUL

REMOTE COMPUTING
SOFTmRE!

Remote PCs need no longer remain remote with

the powerful new features of CO/SESSION 3.1.

CO/SESSION Is the Ideal solution for all your PC
communication needs.

HOME COUPUTING Use CO/SESSION to work at

home and run your office PC as If you were there Access
files, execute DOS commands, run programs, print

reports and more.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT Proiride on-site support

and training to customers without moving an inch.

CO/SESSION allows you to work with remote users as

If you were there.

NETWORKACCESS Link remote users and offices

to your network and enjoy on-line access to all the

network resources.

FILE TRANSFERS Transfer files by modem or

direct cable. CO/SESSION Is ideal for laptops, home
and remrjte officesi

AUTOMATED SESSIONS Add the ability to automate and
schedule file transfers, printing and running of programs on remote
PCs with SESSION/XL.

BETTER THAN CARBON COPY PLUS CO/SESSION is up to

400% faster, easier to use, more powerful and lockup free. If you're

a current Carbon Copy user, ask about our upgrade program. Ypu’II

see the difference in minutes.

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY Call today for additional information

on CO/SESSION and SESSION/XL or visit your nearest dealer and
tell them you want the best in remote computing software. CO/SESSION
can be purchased in single

or two machine licenses.

CAtt-201-855-9440
FAX-201-855-9608 wonr ,.200 Middlasox Essax Turnpiha. ladOd. NJ 00830
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grams, you practically have to rip out the

pages and paste them together.

Second, the layout of commands on

this menu system often appears to follow

the thought lines of a programmer rather

than those ofa user. For example, saving a

partial file (creating an extract, in Lotus

terminology) is certainly an action related

to saving an entire file. But as an option

seldom exercised, it might better have

been parked in some other branch of the

tree, away from /Save. As things stand,

every time you save in SuperCalc you

have to confirm that you do indeed want to

put the whole file away. Sure, it’s a minor

thing having to hit the Return key an extra

time with every save. But it’s an irritant,

and one that typifies the “feel” of Super-

Calc.

It just seems like it always takes one or

two keystrokes more than you expect to

get something done. The irony in this is

that one of SuperCalc's major
strengths—the fact that it’s been around a

long time—is also one of its liabilities.

SuperCalc is a solid, dependable product;

the vendor is here to stay and has its sup-

port act together; but the basic user inter-

face, built on early 1980s notions, feels

SuperCafcS

Computer Associates

International, 1240

McKay Dr,. San Jose,

CA95131;(408}432-
1727.

List Price: S495
Requires: 512K RAM,
DOS 3.0 (supports LIM

4.0 and 3.2).

in Short: A major revision for the longest*

runnir)g speadsheet show in micro-

computerdom. offering worksheet linking, superb

graphing in 3-D perspective, and integrated

auditir>g. among rr\arty other state-of-the-art

features. Slower than SuperCalc4. SuperCalcS

doesn't work well with under 640K RAM. Arid the

wealth of new features rrtay make it difficult for

users of previous versions.

CIRCLE 404 ON REAI^R SERVICE CARO

ponderous by current standards. (Of
course, l-2-3's interface is only slightly

less so—and only because there’s less

product to interface with; but with Excel in

the game now, it’s no longer enough to be

comparable to 1-2-3.)

A marketing spokesman for Computer

Associates confirmed that the company is

planning a Presentation Manager version

of SuperCalc. That should be an interest-

ing product to see.

THE BOTTOM UNE
This is a lot more spreadsheet than the cur-

rent version of 1-2-3 (plain 1-2-3, that is;

we’re not talking about 1-2-3 with HAL
and a suite of add-ins). It’s a more solid

product than Quattro. And at least in the

area of graphic output, it’s as powerful as

Excel.

But take that “save $6,000” ad cam-

paign with a sack of salt. You won’t be

happy running this program on systems

without at least 640K (and preferably a

good deal more), and you will incur re-

training expense if you’re converting from

another spreadsheet.

Salt notwithstanding, ifyou want work-

sheet linking, integrated auditing, and oth-

er state-of-the-art modeling features, and if

you’re not hot to jump on the graphics-

mode bandwagon, SuperCalcS deserves

very serious consideration .

Craig Stinson is a frequent contributor to

PC Magazine.

Smart, too. The desktop film recorder youW
waiting for. ProColor. " From ^fa Matrix.

Super-sharp, artist-quality graphics on 35mm
slides or Polaroid * instant prints.

Millions of colors. For the most stunning presen-

tations you've ever seen ... or shown.
Compatibility? Total. Mac II. IBM " PC. Popular

graphics software. Plus every MATRIX film recorder,

thermal printer and presentation system. And ifyou've

been printing on a laser printer or a plotter, you can
output to a ProColor just as easily.

All for about six grand.

How do we do it? Easily. We've been at it a long time.

Ask anyone who uses our recorders. Such as Allstate.

AT&T. Lotus Development Corp. And GM.
They're pretty smart cookies themselves.

Guess it takes one to know one.
j
an

I——fc M

Fimoifs
CIIDK I

AGFA MATRIX DIVISION
WHEN TOUR IMAGE IS ON THE LINE.

I-800-8SI-8S11
In NY: 1-914-365-0190
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Who sjys fine art is out of reach?

The HP PaintJet color printer pro-

duces brilliant color for a price any
business can afford.

So now there’s no limit to what
vou can create

with your business communica-
tions. Surprise your audience with

thousands of colors. Beamed up
on an overhead. Or tucked neatly

into a report Persuading people

up to 85^ more effectively than

black and white.

The PaintJet works with all your

favorite graphics, presentation,

spreadsheet and word processing

software. Just hook it up to your
IBM-compatible or Macintosh
computer and start painting

Por only $1395 (add $126 for the

Macintosh interface).

Call 1-800-752-0900 Ext. 71IK
for your nearest authorized H P
dealer and a free .sample output.

The HP PaintJet It's what artists

are starving for.

There is a better way.

W/i^ HEWLETT
PACKARD

U& iMpricr BuMn«M mphio* cmued utUwf Mlcrowfi* Ekc«J, which a US. rf>(ilst<>rvd trademark ofMIcrnBoft Corpi C1088 Hewlett Paclcard Company PE 12910
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Free up your credit for other purchases

whileputting Northgate computingpoweratyour fingertips.

fuCre^

Revolving
Creon:

NOT A LEASE.
YOU OWN IT!

Works just like your VISA. ^
MasterCard. American Express

or other card

lust fill out the Big N' credit

information Send it in at once

Prompt approval...your credit

limit is based on your credit

worthiness

Then call Northgate. One of

our expert system consultants will

help design the system that best

meets your needs Then just

say CHARGE ITI

Northgate offers flexible long-

term lease plans toa Suited to fit

your needs With up to five years

terms, if cash conservation is

your corKem ask about leasing

I
your system with Northgate.]

Phone Northgate NowL

HOURS Monday ' Friday 7 a.m > 8 p.m. CST
NEW EXTENDED SAT HOURS 8«.m • 4 p^m CST

CariKilw) IbC Free Order Hodlrte SOO>3TM)83

erct TB wuemm wupum
tOu mwsi disciBse you* mviui sttius

nurred

unmvnad

Moldy sapnud

APPLICATION AND AOREEMENT
A mamed person may appty <or individual credit. I am applying for (please check appropriate box):

JOMT CREOfT with another person. Complete entire application.

MOfVBUAL CREDIT but rely on income or assets of anotfier person as a basis lor repaying the credit

requested. Complete entire application.

MOraOUAL CREOn. Complete sections "a" and “b” only.

Please complete all appropriate sections. providinQ at least two year’s residence and emptoyment history, This win enable ytmt application to be

processed as quickly as possiWe It you are sett employed, please be sure to complete section "0" on back.

I
a. Your Personal Information mgawne um ei cma i . Z~|

Fni

Oiy Sun
Cm»S MWt

Ml amony. cMdwenw

t hM newMd Hnce

Nme wd AdOms ol M

toa Nam Mans Oaraig

Swtoi
OMCkMO
SarMei

toa Leal IMIaieii.

NunaN

itI lo
1* 1

Mwrbwa
CadlalaHM

aierCM MaeMiK Acmm No. Exami:

\ c. Joint AppBc«Bt*» PefsoBRl InfonaitkHi

swCLE cntonCARt* n joerr cneoncAM*

d. SeU-EoiDloved infomutkNi CawMH ns MdaN aW it «h m Ml mbMwI.

Busmns Nam
C Praomtorsha n Ctfporasn O Fatnenlip

BuMwu AdWvu Busness tiwpiwm'

( 1

OMcntiien M Busimu Mw toaen A Buamss
Sm

Tto awwi
mcotm from butimu

BuSMtSS'
amuai acoAi (grass) imi)

tor MSI imMi It test wn •( lie Mtodiif:

Butmu Mane

Baa
1 ( ) 1

towi Sana's Nam

^ Accouniait's

t. Nan«
1

3. FhiMciii ttPsimirt m ewiww rttKiet

Let Northgate start building your computers..TODAY.

NORTHGATE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
13895 Industrial Park Boulevard. Suite 110, Plymouth. Minnesota 55441
From Foreign Ceumnee cal CorpOfMi needquanere SSMlit • FAX (8T2) 563-1888

to eoiooM* eolwnnwn and MMMnwMM n IMao. UMMMne one OHMwmo. eel lem ao-Nr

•Bated on pupcheee price at $1399 00 on the BlgN
rewotvirtt dterfe Piloes sii)fea to drertge withoul rKMice

Oder rwi Mbd lor APO or FPO cweiomere



COMMUNICATIONS

Inside Talk:

2,400-bps
PS/2 Modems
by M. David Stone

These ten

2,400-bps add-in

modem cards

work with

the Micro Channei

architecture of

theiBM PS/2.

The trend on the part of

modem makers toward

designing modems for

IBM’s PS/2 computers

seems to mirror the buy-

ers’ inclination toward

that same line. Though at

least 25 manufacturers

have promised internal

modems for the Micro
Channel architecture

since the first one was in-

troduced a year ago,

there’s been a lot more

talk than action.

Or so it would seem,

since at the time of this

writing there were only

ten modems available

from manufacturers willing and able to have us review them. Ranging in

price from $299 to $899, with most in the $300 to $450 range, theMCA mo-

dems reviewed in this issue are the Anchor Automation 2400PS, Anderson

Jacobson AJ 2412-3H 1 , Everex Evercom 24/2, Hayes Smartmodem 2400P,

Intel 2400B Modem 2, Multi-Tech MT224PS and MT224ES, Octocom

OSI8224APS, OmniTel Encore 2400PS, Practical Peripherals PM2400
PS/2, and Ven-Tel MCM-24.

There are, however, at least ten other MCA modems available that we
didn’t review. It seems that making modems work with the MCA bus is not

as easy as with the PC bus. Although some of these modems simply weren’t

available in time to meet our review deadlines, we didn’t review others be-
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cause manufacturers decided that the pnxl-

ucts with which they’d provided us

weren’t working properly. Finally, we
didn’t review some of them because they

were unable to perform adequately on our

tests (see sidebar “Survival of the Fit-

test”). After consulting with the manufac-

turers of these poorly performing modems
(as we always do when products exhibit

serious problems) the manufacturers asked

us not to review them at this time because

they wanted to iron out the kinks.

This list of unreviewed but currently

available modems includes the PS/2-ori-

ented products of Acer Technologies, Ad-

vanced Microcomputer Systems, Black

Box Corp., Computer Peripherals, GVC
Chenel, Okidata, Prometheus Products,

Racal-Vadic, Universal Data Systems,

and U.S. Robotics. It is quite possible that

most or all of these modems could perform

adequately on our tests at the present time,

but none of these companies could supply

adequately performing modems in time to

meet our testing deadlines.

SAVE TBE SERIAL
There’s no doubt that there is a serious ad-

vantage to using an internal modem with a

PS/2: it leaves the serial port on the system

board free for some other purpose such as a

serial printer or plotter.

That these inodems support the 2,400

bit-per-second V.22 bis standard is also an

advantage. Now the modem communica-

tion speed of choice—^ftrlly 66 percent of

the people making purchases today are

buying 2,400 bps—virtually all V.22 bis

riKxlems ate compatible with the older,

slower Bell protocols. This allows them to

communicate using the Bell 103 protocol

of0 to 300 bps and the Bell 2 1 2 protocol of

1,200 bps.

Besides Bell compatibility, many V.22

bis modems have the additional option of

communicating at 1 ,200 bps using the

CCITT V.22 protocol—the European
equivalent of Bell 212. This additional ca-

pability is of no importance for communi-

cation within the U.S. , but it may be help-

ful if you need to communicate
internationally. (Developed by the Bell

Telephone Company before the breakup of

their monopoly, the Bell protocols are

strictly U.S. standards and are named after

particular modem models. The V.22 bis

protocol was developed by the European-

based CCITT [Corniti Consultatif Interna-

tional T616graphique et T616phonique],

and has the advantage of being a world-

wide standard.)

COMMUNICATIONS

PS/2 MODEMS

DOUBLE FOR LESS

As recently as 2 years ago, 1 ,200 bps was

clearly the business standard for modems.

At that time, a typical street price for the

Hayes Smartmodem 2400 was $600, com-

pared with $390 for the Smartmodem
1200. Equivalent prices today are $470 for

the Smartmodem 2400 and $320 for the

Smartmodem 12(X). Prices on both mo-

dems have dropped, but mote important,

the differential between the two has

dropped: from $210 to $150. (Current list

prices for the Hayes models are $399 for

the Smartmodem 1200, $599 for the

There’s no doubt that

there is a serious

advantage to using an

internai modem with a

PS/2: it ieaves the

seriai port free for

some other purpose.

SmartriKxlem 24(K).) Less expensive mo-
dems, from other manufacturers, have

even smaller differentials.

As the prices of 2,4(X)-bps modems go

down, the number of 2,400-bps modems
to talk to increases. Additionally, all major

on-line systems—including BRS,
BRS/After Dark, CompuServe, Delphi,

Dialog, Dow Jones News/Retrieval,

Knowledge Index, Lexis, NewsNet,
Nexis, and The Source, as well as data

communication networks Telenet and

Tymnet—are now equipped for 2,400 bps.

If you transfer files often or download

large chunks of information from on-line

databases, a 2,400-bps modem can speed

the transfer and save you time. And since

communications time is literally money

—

in phone charges, data network charges,

and on-line charges—a 2,4(X)-bps modem
can quickly pay for itself.

MO-DEM
As you probably already know, the word

modem—short for MOdulator/DEMod-
ulator—takes its name from what it does.

On the transmitting end, a modem takes

computer-generated signals and modulates

them, converting them to a form that can

go over the phone network. On the receiv-

ing end, the modem takes the modulated

signals and demodulates them, converting

them back to a form that the computer can

understand.

As you might expect, the more irrfor-

mation a modem tries to cram into the

phone line, the more likely it is for the in-

formation to be garbled. All other things

being equal, a line problem that lasts a giv-

en length of time will do mote damage at

higher speeds: I second is long enough to

ruin 30 characters at 300 bps or 120 char-

acters at 1 ,200 bps.

The increase in difficulties at higher

speeds shows up even when comparing

3(X)- and 1,200-bps communications. But

at these speeds, errors ate few enough that

they are usually not a problem for key-

board communications. During a file

transfer, when even one error can ruin a

file, error detection and correction is usual-

ly handled in software as part of the file

transfer protocol.

At 9,6(X) bps, flow control problems

become so pronounced that error-free

communication is a practical impossibil-

ity. As a result, most of the manufacturers

of 9,600-bps modems have developed

their own, usually proprietary, error-cor-

rection protocols and built them into these

high-speed ttrodems.

There’s less need for error correction in

2,400-bps modems. Nonetheless, many
manufacturers have included a built-in er-

ror-handling scheme in some or all of their

2,400-bps modems.

Unfortunately, there is not yet any gen-

erally agreed-upon combination of com-

munications protocol plus error-correction

protocol for 2,400-bps modems—at least

none that has won over the marketplace in

the sense that the V.22 or Bell 212 stan-

dards have. However, there is hope in the

relatively new V.42 error-correcting pro-

tocol. Tlie standard is too recent to have

had much effect, but as a CCl l'l recom-

mendation supported by the market leader,

Hayes, it offers promise.

It’s worth noting that V.42 includes

partial support for Microcom Networking

Protocol (MNP) as an alternative protocol.

MNP has been around for some time and is

available in several modems, including

four in this review. As with other commu-
nication protocols, error correction re-

quires that both sides use the same tech-

niques.
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BTZ
Volume 1, No. 5.

A continuing report on advanced
software for personal computers.

Get money back on OS/2
memory, options and
software.

RIghi now IBM and Its business panners

are offering thousands of dollars in rebates on over

110 available applications. IBM is also offering up

to SI£00 back on memory plus hundreds of dollars

back on modems, accessory cards and hardware.

Ask your IBM Authorized Dealer about these spe-

cial savings today, or call 1 800 627-2492.

OS/2 software vendor
rebate participants.

Advanced Buscess Mtcmsysienis. Inc

Advanced Graptacs Appicanens, Inc

ASI Application SpKiaisis. Inc

Boitand Intemaiional. Inc

Caiifomia Software Products. Inc

Cawttion Software Group

Computer Associates Intemaiional. Inc

Consumers Software. Inc

Data Wright, Inc

DCA Corporation

Dodson Programming Service

Enable Software. Inc

Enyart Development Corporation

DBA Systems

Graphc Software Systems. Inc

hSaosalt

Easel makes it easy to
migrate applications from
hosts to programmable
workstations.

Easel® for OS/2 Extended Edition is a

full-featured development tool for creating pro-

grammable woikstatiotvbased graphical interfaces

that can communicate with existing host 3270

applications. This lets you develop workstation

applications without having to change host appli-

cations. It provides high-level language support

land WYSIWYG graphics) for developing EE appli-

cations that support Presentation Manager’" and

Communications Manager. For more information

contact your IBM representative.

Describe gives OS/2 users
WYSIWYG word processor.

Describe"' conquets the gap between word

processing and desktop publishing. DeScribe gives

you advanced word processing combined with style

sheets, flexible page layout and typographic

controls. Since it tuns under Presentation

Manager, you benefit from the multi-tasking, multi-

windowing environment.

The WYSIWYG mouse-

and-menu intetface

makes it easy to create professional

quality documents. For additional

information on DeSffibe. call Lennane

Gupta lecbnologies.

I8M Corporation

Information Builders. Inc.

Infonni Software Systems, kic

biieiigent Environments

Key Software. Inc

Laboratory Microsysiems. Inc

Lattice Corporation

Logiscfi. kic

Lotus Development Corporation

Lugaru Software. Ltd.

mdbs. Inc

Mtcm Focus. Inc

Microgralx

Micronm, Inc

Microsoft Corporation

Novel

Research. Inc

Symantec Corporation

3COM Corporation

T/Maker Company

TPS Systems

WordPerfect Corporation

ZSoft Corporation

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3
delivers advanced
spreadsheet power to
OS/2 users.

1-2-3® Release 3 delivers a new dimension

of power and performance to OS/2 users. Release

3 iniegraies true 30 worksheets, powetful data

base capabilities and high-impact business graph-

ics. Of course, it's fully compatible with yout

existing 1-2-3 data and macros. Release 3 supports

leading OS/2 netwoiks and PostScript® output

devices. For more information, see the Lotus®

Authorized Reseller nearest you.

Maximize semiconductor
manufacturing process with
AIM—Advanced Interface
for Micralign?

As pan of Petkin-Elmer's commitment to

provide the semiconductor industiy with ways to

improve productivity, they've developed an OS/2

version of Advanced Interface for Micralign

|AIM’"|. This integrated system interfaces with the

Petkin-Elmet Micralign 500/600 HT series and

utilizes OS/2's advanced multitasking capabilities

to monitor 50.000 processes for maximized

machine utilization. AIM reduces the time semicon-

ductor manufacturers spend on system setup and

diagnostics, and it enables flexible storage and

real-time information retrieval.

For more information on how

AlMcanhelpdramaticallyimprove

yout produaivity. call Petidn-Elmer

at 1 203 8344725.

Free OS/2 Application Guide
available.

You can receive a 340-page OS/2 Applica-

tion Guide that lists and desaibes over 800 identi-

fied applications for OS/2. For a free copy of this

guide call 1 800 IBM-2468, ext. 120.

Opmng SyaiMiVZ. OS/2 irW Pruarwot Minagv are tradamtrka. and theBM ugoa •Mswed tndamark. Of iniemaiKxial BusintM Mac»mesCorpOMon AM • a
Corponaon unjsandLAtua V2-3afei«gnaredtfademarkaofLaiuaO«velopmanioorporBtnn Easel « a tegweneawademarVollnwractivelmagaa Corporation ^>wagYaeana»«eraott«i>inwtx cl*dqtieCorponaoft DeSybaea

products nave not bean aduaiad aa te function. queHty or periormance by Microsoft or IBM^
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THE PREFERRED CHOICESOF
CORPORATE AMERICA.

You said it.

In one PC Week corporate opinion poll, you said

Above” Board was the top overall memory board.

In another PC Week poll, you rankedAbove Board
#1 in what you value most; reliability and compatibility.

In still another poll, this time by PC World, you voted

Above Board the test EMS memory board for 1988.

0 1989 Imd Corporzckx).

And in the ultimate poll-the marketplace-
you’ve madeAbove Board far and away the best selling

expanded memory board.

Which just goes to prove a principle we firmly

believe; The customer is always right.

Call (800) 538-3373 for more
information.
Intel is a registered trademark and Above is a trademark of Intel Corporation.

Intel’
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COMMUNICATIONS

PS/2 MODEMS

FROM MORSE TO MODEMS:
A BRIEF HISTORY OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS

by Joseph J. Antinori

When a curious aftist fashioned a cnide

electricai device from hiscanvas stretcher in

1832, he kicked off the communications

revolution. Since that time, at an ever-

accelerating pace, men have set about

eiimlnating the effects of distance. Today,

with our comprehensive telecommunications

networks and our modems, teiephones, and

fax machines, we are truly a giobai community.

Morse's invention M rrthers to expiore

the potential uses of electricity. Improvernents

and innovations followed ra^ly. Soon after

the laying of the first crable. Kentucky

schoolteacher Davkt Hughes unveiled his

device for automatically deciphering and
printing messages received In Morse code.

This grand era of invention was crowned by

the intnxluction of the telephone at the

Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia.

Modem technology is descended from

the teletype of the early 1900s. After 1948,

when computers began to appear, the need

for data paths of a new kind presented itself.

The first prototypes of modern-day modems
arrived in the e^y 1950s.

The Bell Telephone monopoly dominated

the modem market In this country until

approximately 1975. End users had only two

options for data communications: the Beil

Data-Phone series and an "acoustic data

coupler" from another manufacturer. This

situation arose because Bell was the only

company allowed by law to manufacture

equipment that could plug Into a phone jack.

The acoustic data coupleis had a “data access

arrangement" with Bel: theywere allowed to

use a Bell handset to receive and transmit

data.

The FCC njHng, In 1975, that eliminated

the restrictions on outside manufacturers

opened the door for true competition in the

modem market. About the same time. Bell's

dominancewas also challenged in the arena

of transmission codkig and error-control

standarxis. Previously, Bell's data sets had
been de facto standards in this country and
the CCITT standards ussd In the rest of the

world had to include Bed oompetibitity. After

1976, CCITT recommendations began to

taka pracadenoe, though most modems kxlay

support versions ol belh standards.

With the adoption of the V.42 standard in

November 1988 andtia unhersal endorsement

by modem manufackirets, the foundation

has baan Wd tor ootifnusd kviovatton. we
can expect Sts taster,dalatianslsr spaads
and bentr dtfsMtiMte rsa oonbaue to

expand thepoasliMiltwcQmpunicalana.
fA- -y-

iTO’s Upao''s

fl

1960

Bell lOIAaxl
101C clata sets:

first standard

data sets on
switohed lines

(110 bps)

1961

Beil 2018 and
202A data sets:

2.400 and 1.200

bps. respectivety.

half-duplex

service

loro

I

15,000 nrudems in

I operation ustng

OAA (data access

I

arrangement)

I 250,000 modems
in operation

J CCITT V.22:m 1 ,200-bps fuii-

di4>lex world

standard

1961

I Hayes’s AT
I command set

introduced in the

]

Smartmodem
300

0

1954

110-bps British

Telecom prototype

of a modem in four

modules

1963

Belli 03A data

sets: 300-bps
full-duplex

operation

standard
I

Divestiture of Bell

Telephone
monopoly%

Acoustic data

coupler

1956

Establishment of

CCITT
(International

Telegraph and
Telephc^
Consultative

Committee). U.N.

communications
standards

authority

1975

j

FCC rulings allow-

I

ing other manufac-

I
turers to build equip-

meni plugging di-

rectly into the Bell

Telephone system;

end of the acoustic

data coupler and
DAA
1976

j
Bell 212 data set:

I
1.200-bp6fuH-

' duplex operation

standard X

: Rrst Hayes
I modem

CCITT
V.22 bis:

2.400-bps full-

I duplex standard

I

10,000,000
mcxtemsin

;

operation

1968

CCITT V.42:

9,600-bp6 fuR-

duplex standard

I «
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like some assistance
ai/s" format available from ua. Specify

when ordering.

@ package includea both 5V4'' and Z'h"

diaks.

B format available from manufacturer

by request. Call us for details.

CP—copy-protected; NCP—ncM copy-protected.

The four^tgltnumber next U> each fMOduet
ie thepmduet e ITEMNUMBER. Pteaee refer

to tMe number when otxfering. Thankyou.

SOFTWARE

Wd only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Aldus ... NCP
1332 oPageMaker3.0 call

Alpha Softwrare ... NCP
4103 SAIphaVforksl.0 99.

5104 SALPHA/four 1 .0 319.

Epson ... lyear

LQ-Z^^O Frinter~A full featured 24 pin, 136

column printer. Includes 7 built-in fonts, push

tiacto^ and advanced paper haruiling 3^ cps

draft, ill cps LQ (12 cpi mode) call

Application Techniques ... NCP
1214 SPizazz Plus 1.2 75.

Ashton>iate ... NCP
4450 DdBASEIV 1.0 call

1309 OMultiMate Advantage I1 1.0 .... 299.

Autodesk ... NCP
4519 OAutosketch Standard 1 .04 55.

Best Programs ... NCP
1453 DLabel Master 3.1 29.

Bible Research ... NCP
1464 TheV\tord4,2(KJVorA//y) 159.

Bloc Publishing ... NCP
4796 DPersonal Lawyer 2.0 39.

4801 DPopOropO.I 32.

1447 DformTool 2.01 55.

4594 FormRller2.0 89.

Borland International ... NCP
1527 BSuperkey 1.16 69.

1498 BTurboC2.0 99.

4330 BTurboCProf.PaskI.O 169.

4322 BTurbo Pascal 5.0 99.

Bloc Publishing ... NQ*
DForm lfo/2.0f-Quickly and easily acate

any form on your PC $55.

Dhrm filkrlO-Jhc complete system for

filling in any preprinted form quickly and

accurately on any PC $89.

4332 BTurbo Pascal Prof. Pack 1.0 169.

4329 BTurbo Assembler & Debugger 1.0 99.

1525 BSidekick Plus 1 .0 135.

1526 BSprintl.0 135.

1521 BQuattro 1 .01 w/SQZfPlus 1.0... 165.

1514 ®Paradox3.0 call

Bourbakl ... NCP
4524 01 DIR +3.02 49.

Bridgeway Publishing ... NCP
4386 FastTrax3.9 35.

Broderbund ... CP
1434 DPrint Shop 2.41 39.

1433 SMemory Mate3.01R(WCP) 45.

Central Ffoint ... NCP
5039 BPC Tools Deluxe 5.5 (new vers/on^ 79.

5038 CopyllPC5.0 24.

Chronos Sofhvare ... NCP
4387 BWho*What»When1.09 119.

Computer Associates ... NCP
4934 ®SuperCalc51.0 319.

Core International ... NCP
1571 Corefast 2.0 95.

Crosstalk Communications ... NCP
2911 ORemote*1.1 95.

2908 CrosstalkXVI3.7 95.

2909 CrosstalkMK.41.1 124.

Dac Software ... NCP
1754 GDac Easy Light 1.0 45.

1756 GDac Easy Payroll 3.0 59.

1748 GDac Easy Acaxinting 3.0 59.

Data Storm ... NCP
4798 GPROCOMMPLUSI.IB 49.

Delrina Technology ... NCP
4325 aPer:FORM2.0(newvers/on). . . . 179.

5th Generation ... NCP
3950 SFastback Plus 2.09 109.

FOx Software ... NCP
2233 BFoxbasePlus2.1 (s/ngteuser; . . 209.

Funk Software ... NCP
2228 GSidewaysO.ZI 42.

2229 SWorksheet Utlities 1 .0 59.

4479 GAIIwaysl.O 85.

General Information ... NCP
4118 BHotLineTwo2.1 49.

Generic Software ... NCP
2264 BBasic Home Design 3.0 $35.

4344 BGenericCADDLevel21.1 89.

4584 BCADDStarterKit1.0r^.Leve/2;i09.

2265 BGenericCADDLevel31.1 179.

Great American Software ... NCP
4880 GThe Accounting System 2.0 179.

4879 Payroll2.05 89.

Harvard Associates ... NCP
2324 BPC Logo 3.0 59.

Hayes ... NCP
2293 ®Smartcom II 3.0 89.

2295 SSmartcomlll 1.0 149.

Hllgraeve Software ... NCP
2323 HyperACCESS3.31 89.

liKlIvIdual Software ... NCP
2415 ETyping Instructor Encore 2.13. .. . 19.

2408 GProfessor DOS 2.51 27.

Intuit ... NCP
2426 ®Ouicken2.1 35.

Javelin ... NCP
2526 BJaveiin Plus 2.03 249.

Lord Publishing ... NCP
5191 SRonstadfsFinancisdsl.OI 125.

Lotus ... NCP
2668 01-2-3 2.01 call

5134 OMaQ^\a.r\ 1.0 (introductory otter) . 99.

2662 GHALI.0 109.

4131 BAgendal.O 275.

2660 FreefanceRus3.0 345.

2667 OSymphony2.0 459.

MECA ... NCP
4529 aCheckwiite Plus 1.0 29.

2798 GManaging >bur Money 5.0 119.

Meridian Ibchnology ... NCP
2775 CarbonCopyPlus5.0(2req.j. . . 115.

Micro Logic ... NCP
2968 GTornadol.a 55.

Microlytics ... NCP
2734 WordRnder4.0 39.

2731 GGOfer 1 .0 (fexf retrieval system) .

.

45.

MicroPro ... NCP
2825 GWordStar Prof. Release 5.5 .... 209.

5000 OUpgrade to Release 5.5 89,

Lord Publishing ... NCP
^Rottsuuh's Financials 1.01-Ciaxe your finan-

cial statements, budgets and forecasts. End

spreadsheet and template ni^tmares. Menu

driven on-line help, graphics. Comprehen-

sive yet fast and easy to use $125.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.



without resistance?

Epson ... 1 year

FX-10^0 Pmter-kaniK laden 136 column, 9

pin dot-matrix printer. SmartPark mode loads

single sheets without removing continuous

form paper Prints 264 cps draft and 54 cps

letter quality (12 cpi mode) call

Microrim ... NCP
2835 SlR:BASEforDOS(vers/on2.7;.

. $489.

5008 SRiBASE Compiler 1.0 629.

Microsoft ... NCP
2860 DLearning DOS2.0 35.

2899 Windows286 2.1 69.

2904 DWorks 1 .05 (with Checkwrite Plus) 99.

2900 l!)Windows386 2.1 129.

2890 EMultiplan 4.01 135.

2901 ®Word5.0 call

2856 BExcel 2.1 (req. 80286/80386). .

.

239.

2891 BProject4.0 329.

LANGUAGES
5188 DQuick Pascal 1 .0 49.

2894 DQuick BASIC 4.5 69.

2895 DQuick C 2.0 69.

2880 E Macro Assembler 5.1 99.

2847 EBasic Compiler 6.0 199.

2859 EForIran Compiler 5.0 289.

2853 EC Compiler 5.1 299.

Monogram ... NCP
2778 BDollars and Sense 3.1 105.

Multlsoft ... NCP
4924 SuperPC-Kwlk3.2 49.

4925 DPC-Kwik Power Pak 1.1 79.

Nantucket Software ... NCP
2970 aClipper (Summer '87) 429.

New England Software ... NCP
3004 BGraph-ln-the-Box 2.2 75.

4337 DGB-Statl.O 159.

4336 BGB Analytic 1.0 105.

Nolo Press ... NCP
2982 DWillMakerO.0 35.

5122 DFor The Record 1.0 35.

North Edge Software ... NCP
2987 DTimeslips III 3.3 169.

Norton-Lambert ... NCP
4928 DCIose-Up Customer 3.0 135.

4929 DCIose-Up Support 3.0 165.

Owl International ... NCP
3080 Guide2.0 143.

Paperback Software ... NCP
3142 DVP-Planner Plus 2.0 145.

3138 VP-Expert2.02 145.

Paul Mace ... NCP
2762 DMace Utilities 5.0 (DOS uW/f/es) . $55.

4688 DMace Gold 1.0 79.

PC Support Group ... NCP
3208 DLightnlng 4.82 39.

3209 Lucld3-D2.0 59.

Personics ... NCP
3126 SeeMORE1.02 49.

4328 DljDok & Link 1 .04 59.

4384 DUItravision 1.1 79.

3124 ATBASE1.22 119.

Peter Norton ... NCP
3152 BNorton Commander 2.0 52.

3146 BAdvanced Utilities 4.5 89.

4150 BDan Bricklin’s Demo Prog. 2 1.0 109.

Quarterdeck ... NCP
3221 DExpanded Memory Mgr. 386 4.2 . 39.

3220 DESQView2.24 79.

4586 DESQView3861.0 115.

Reference Software ... NCP
4396 DGrammatik III 1.07 52.

Relay Communications ... NCP
4651 ORelay Gold 3.0 149.

Revolution Software ... NCP
4480 SVGA Dimmer 2.01 (screen saver) . 19.

3254 BCruise Control 3.02 39.

Rightsoft ... NCP
4155 DRightwriter 3.0 54.

Samna ... NCP
5148 DAmil.OA 129.

Simon & Schuster ... NCP
3314 DTyping Tutor IV 1.0 33.

Softlogic Solutions ... NCP
3546 DDisk Optimizer 4.01 45.

3542 DSoftware Carousel 3.0 49.

4855 BFATCAT1.0 69.

North Edge Software ... NQP
OTimeslifrs ffl3.3-Track every minute’s efforts,

then print the invoice and log the receivable

all from the convenience of Timeslips IE.

Menu-driven and memory resident, this is

a must for your service business $ 169 .

1 -800/243-8088

Software Publishing ... NCP
3495 BProfessional Plan 1 .02 $59.

3499 DPFS: First Publisher 2.1 79.

4342 BPFS: First Graphics 1.0 89.

3478 BPFS:First Choice 3.01 99.

3496 BProfessional Write 2.1 139.

3493 BProfessional File 2.0 189.

4527 BOffIce Writer 6.1 299.

3482 BHarvard Graphics 2.12 299.

4669 BHarvard Graphics Access. Pk 1 .0 289.

4284 BHarvard Project Manager 3.0. . . 409.

Spinnaker ... NCP
4441 DResume Kit 1.29 25.

4444 BSplashl.0 59.

Springboard ... NCP
3534 BNewsroom Pro 1.0 45.

Symantec ... NCP
4732 BSQZIPIus1.11 65.

3430 BThink Tank 2.41 125.

3427 BQ& A Write 1.01 129.

3412 BGrandview 1.0 189.

3425 Q&A3.0 219.

3431 DBreakthrough Timeline 3.0 369.

Personics ... NCP
OLa^ di Unk f.O^-Build 1-2-3 modek that span

aaoss worksheets. Get dynamic linking and

consolidation and the ability to see a second

worbheet in a pop-up window. You can even

cut and paste between worksheets $59.

T/Maker ... NCP
4179 BCIickArt Business Images 42.

4185 BScrapbook-^ 1.0 79.

TheXTREECo. ... NCP
4512 BXTREEProl.1 69.

TOPS ... NCP
3724 BNetPrint 2.0 (share pr/nfers) ...

.

119.

3726 BTOPS2.1 119.

3725 TQPS Repeater (extends network). 129.

3720 Flashcard 2. 1 (AppleTalk network card;

1 year warranty) 169.

IVavelIng Software ... NCP
4190 Battery Watch 1 .0 (S'/z" only) 27.

3729 BLapLink Mac 2.0 (Mac-PC transfer) 79.

5179 BLapLink III 85.

4891 BViewLinkI.O 95.

3727 BDeskLlnk2.21 99.

I^I^^IC PC Connection
6 Mill Street 620M

Marlow, NH 03456
SALES 603/446-7721 FAX 603/446-7791

Ihie BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
3561 BTrue BASIC 2.1

Varicomp ... NCP
3765 BSoftBytes2.0

57.

35.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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We know all the tricks

Spectrum Holobyte ... NCP
B VE7IE/-Race one of three new-model

Corvettes through the streets of San Fran-

cisco. Dynamic 3-D solid model graphics

adds to ^e realism as you speed horn land-

mark to landmark $32.

WordPerfect Corp. ... NCP
3799 BWordPerfect Library 2.0 69.

3798 BWordPerfect Executive 1 .0 129.

3804 DWordPerfectS.0 239.

3805 BWordPerfect Network 5.0 349.

3806 BAdditonal Network Stations 5.0 .. 84.

Wordtech ... NCP
3810 DBXL1.2 119.

Xerox ... NCP
3812 DVentura Publisher 2.0 cail

XYQUEST ... NCP
4393 DXyWrite III Plus 3.55 229.

RECREATIONAUEDUCATIONAL

Broderbund ... CP
1413 DWhere in the World is Carmen

Sandiego? 25.

1414 DWhere in the USA is Carmen
Sandiego? 25.

1417 DWhere in Europe is Carmen
Sandiego? 29.

4948 BJetFighter Cby Vte/oc/fyi 35.

Electronic Arts ... CP
5180 BDinosaur Discovery Kit fF/rsfflyfe^ 29.

5182 BPuzzle Story Book (from First Byte) 32.

1858 BEarl Weaver Baseball 1.5 32.

5181 BHilIsfar ffromSS/; 32.

1839 BChuck Yeager’s Flight Trainer 2.0 . 35.

Microprose ... CP
4454 OF-19 Stealth Fighter 39.

2725 F-15 Strike Eagle 22.

Microsoft ... NCP
2858 DFlight Simulator 3.0 35.

MIndscape ... CP
4897 DGauntlet 29.

4625 Co\ony (3W not available) 33.

2752 BBalanceof Pcwer1990 33.

Parlor Softwrare ... CP
3159 DBridge Parlor 2.3 49.

Sierra On-Line ... CP
4752 BGold Rush 25.

4455 BLeisure Suit Larry II 33.

4345 BKing’s Quest IV ('572k vers/onj .. . 33.

4399 BManhunter $33.

4456

BPolice Quest II 33.

3404 BSpace Quest II 33.

Spectrum Holobyte ... NCP
3467 BTetris (addicting mind teaser) .... 24.

4283 BFalcon/AT (F-16 simulation) 39.

5187 BVETTE! 32.

Stone & Assoc. ... NCP (reqs. graph,

brd.)

3436 BMemory Master Cages 2-6) 22.

3435 BMy Letters,Numbers.Words C2-6j 22.

3439 2nd Math Cages 7- 76j 27.

Sublogic ... NCP
4653 DUp Periscope 25.

3335 Jet (requires CGA or EGA) 33.

Hue BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
BKemeny/Kurtz Math Series

each module 32.

Software Publishing ... NQP
(SProjtssmtl Write 1.f-Now with new Preview

feature that shows you exactly how a docu-

ment is going to look-before you print Read

and write files directly then print them out on

most any printer $139.

HARDWARE

Manufacturer’s standard limited

warranty period for items shown is

listed after each company name.
Some products in their line may
have different warranty periods.

AST Research ... 2 years

1223 I/O Mini 2 C/S/P 89.

1302 SixPakPlus 64k C/S/P 129.

4107 RAMpage Plus 286 512k 419.

4105 RAMpage Plus MicroChannel 512k 469.

Compucable ... 2 years

1604 2-Position switch box 29.

1605 3-Position switch box 39.

Cuesta ... 1 year

1608 Datasaver 400 Watt Csfar7dby power
backup) 429.

Curtis ... lifetime

1681 Curtis Clip CC-1 6.

1686 Disk Holder DB-1 8.

1718 3V2" Disk Holder DB-2 8.

1704 Printer Stand PS-1 18.

1713 Filtered SafeStrip SPF-3 $24.

1678 Universal System Stand SS-3 25.

1694 Emerald SP-2 36.

1707 RubySPF-2

C6 outlets; EMI/RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 55.

1708 Ruby-Plus SPF-2 Plus

(w/FAX & modem protection) 69.

DCA ... 1 year

1761 kma 2 (3270 emulation board) ..

.

729.

1764 Irma 2 MicroChannel 729.

Epson ... 1 year

We are an authorized Epson Service •

Center.

1906 FX-850 (80 col., 264 cps, 9 pin) . .

.

call

1904 FX-1050 (136 col., 264 cps, 9 pin) .

.

call

5183 LQ-510 (80 col. ,
180 cps, 24 pin) .. 349.

1930 LQ-850 (80 col., 264 cps, 24 pin) .

.

call

41 1 7 LQ-950 (110 col.
,
220 cps, 24 pin).

.

call

1917 LQ-1050(136col.,264cps,24pin) call

4116 LQ-2550 (136 col., 333 cps. 24 pin) call

5184 LX-810 (80 col., 180 cps, 9 pin) ..

.

199.

1052 Printer-to-IBM cable^6feefj 15.

Everex ... 1 year

2029 1200 Baud Internal Modem 79.

2030 2400 Baud Internal Modem 149.

5th Generation ... 1 year

3952 Logical Connection 512k 529.

4921 Logical Connection 1 Meg 749.

Hayes ... 2 years

4763 Personal Modem 1200 (with

SmartcomEZ) 145.

2304 Smartmodem 1200 289.

2305 Smartmodem 1200B (w/Smartcom II) 289.

2307 Smartmodem 2400 429.

2308 Smartmodem 2400B (w/Smartcom II) 429.

Hercules ... 2 years

2318 Graphics Card Plus 189.

Intel ... 5 years

4696 2400B Internal Modem 159.

2352 2400B Internal Modem 2 (for PS/2) 249.

5119 2400 Baud External Modem 179.

2346 Inboard 386/PC w/1 Meg 599.

4646 Inboard 386/PC Piggyback 4 Meg 1249.

2339 Inboard 386/AT (req. inst. kit) .... 859.

Epson ... 1 year

/.Q-J/OfrinKr-New! Including SmartPark

paper handling and 360 x 360 graphics

printing resolution, the LQ-510 gives you

features found in high-end 24 pin printers

at a very affordable price $349.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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of software coexistence.
4266 Above Board Plus 512k $419.

4267 Above Board Plus I/O 512k 449.

4272 Above Board 2 Plus 512k 469.

4339 Above Board Plus Piggyback
w/2 Meg (upgrades to 6 Meg) call

4275 Connection Coprocessor 769.

4857 Visual Edge (improve the output of

your HP LaserJet II) 449.

MATH COPROCESSORS
2375 80B7 (for IBM-PC& XT) 95.

2374 80B7-2 (for 8 MHz 8088 CPU's)... 139.

2368 80287 (for 6 MHz 80286 CPU'S)... 149.

2370 80287-8 (for 8 MHz 80286 CPU'S) . 219.

2369 80287^0(forPS/2Models50& 60) 259.

4750 80387SX ^for80386SX CPU's;. .. . 359.

2371 80387 (for 16 MHz 80386 CPU's) .

.

399.

2372 80387-20 (for 20MHz 80386 CPU's)459.

Kensington Microwaie ... 1 year
2581 Masterpiece 94.

2582 Masterpiece Plus 109.

4972 Po\werTree 10 19.

4973 PowerTree 20 29.

4974 PowerTree 50 59.

Reference Software ... NCP
OCrammatik III f.07-Gives your writing

powe^ gives you confidence. Correct gram-

matical errors and style problems with

Grammatik Ill's on-line editor. Works with

over 35 different word processors $52.

Keytronic ... 3 years

2537 101 Keyboard 99.

4518 101 Plus Keyboard 99.

Kraft ... 5 years

2603 Three-button Joystick 33.

2597 High Speed Joystick Adapter Card . 25.

KYE International ... lifetime

4127 Dyna Mouse GM6 + (w/Dr. Halo III)

.

49.

4675 GM6000 Mouse (350-1050 dpi) ... 59.

Logitech ... lifetime

4145 Series 2 Mouse (for PS/2's) 65.

4388 ClearCase Mouse fser/a/ on//) 69.

5151 New HiREZ Mouse f^C9; 89.

5152 Mouse w/Paint Show /C9; 99.

4297 ScaoMan (hand held scanrier) ... 219.

Magnavox ... 2 years
5051 VGA Adapter r9AV6J0; 259.

4758 13" CGA Monitor ^8CM575; 269.

4760 13" Hi-Res Monitor (9CM053) . .

.

369.

4761 13" VGA Monitor /9C/W062; 389.

4762 13" VGA Monitor f9C/lf082; 449.

I

Intel ... 5 years

Inlmd i86/PC-?T<m6es blazing fast perform-

ance as well as a safe and economical upgrade

for your aging PC/XT system. Backed by a

30 day money back guarantee, includes FREE

Miaosoft Windows offer $599.

Microsoft ... 2 years
2870 Mach 20 (1 yr. wrty. , Includes free PCTV

installation video) 349.

2886 Mach 20 Disk Plus Option (floppy

controller) 69.

2887 Mach 20 Memory Plus Option

(512k upgradeable to 3.5 Meg) . .

.

339.

2897 Mouse with Paintbrush 109.

2896 Mouse with Easy CAD 125.

2898 Mouse with Windows 286 2.1 ...

.

139.

Mouse Systems ... lifetime

2812 OmniMouse (serial only; 1 year wrty) 49.

4306 PC Mouse II w/PC Paint+ 89.

4350 PC Mouse II w//Vjtosketch 105.

NEC ... 2 years
4677 Multispeed HD Laptop Computer. . call

4799 Multisync 2A /VGA /Won/tor; 499.

5085 Multisync 3-D Monitor 699.

Orchid Technologies ... 4 years

3069 Tmy Turbo 286 (accelerator board) 219.

4690 ProDesigner VGA (800 x 600) .... 319.

Pacific Rim ... 1 year
5010 1.2 Meg External //or PS/2's; 215.

5011 360k External 5V4" Drive 179.

PC Power & Cooling Sys. ... 1 yr

REPLACEMENTPOWER SUPPLIES
3202 Turbo Cool 150/25°- 40° coo/er; 129.

3205 Turbo Cool 250/25°- 30° coo/er; 169.

3200 Silencer 150/84% no/sereduefcn; 115.

3201 Silencer 200 /69% no/se reduct/on; 149.

4514 Turbo Cool 375 299.

PC Support Group ... 1 year

3211 Breakthrough 286-8 (8 MHz
accelerator) 289.

3210 Breakthrough 286-12 (12 MHz
accelerator) 429.

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years

3101 1200 Baud Internal Modem
(with PROCOMM) $69.

3100 1200 Baud External Modem (mini) . 79.

4149 PILmk (extends par. print signal) .

.

109.

3097 Microbuffer Inline (par. print

buffer/32k) 135.

3103 2400 Baud Internal Modem
(with PROCOMM) 139.

3102 2400 Baud External Modem 179.

4542 2400 Baud Internal Modem for

PS/2 229.

Princeton Graphics ... 1 year

3166 Ultrasync /8CX)x 600 max. res.;. . . 549.

5189 Ultra-16 Monitor (16" 1024 x 768

maximum resolution) 899.

Quadram ... 1 year
5143 JT-FAX9600 549.

Safe Power Systems ... 2 years
4561 Safe 250W (standby power bkup) 249.

4562 Safe 425^ (standby power bkup) 369.

4563 Safe 500W (standby power bkup) 495.

SOTA Technology ... 2 years

5111 S(JTA266\-12 (12 MHz accelerator) 339.

5109 SOTA VGA/16 /w/f/7 256/(; 339.

liirgus ... lifetime

4899 Nylon Laptop carrying case 55.

4901 Leather Laptop carrying case .... 139.

TheComplete PC ... 2 years
4889 TheComplete Hand Scanner 400 . 169.

4885 TheComplete Answering Machine 239.

4887 TheComplete FAX 9600 449.

5140 TheComplete Page Scanner 589.

Toshiba ... 1 year
3684 T1000 Laptop (80C88, 6.4 tos.; call

4856 T3100E Laptop (80286, 12 MHz. 20
Meg) 2849.

4958 T1600 Laptop (80C286. 12 MHz. 20
Meg) 3349.

Video? ... 5 years

3776 VEGA Deluxe /supports 640x480). 219.

3778 VEGA VGA 287.

4193 FastWrite VGA (includes 256k) 319.

4194 VRAM VGA /(rtc/oc/es256/c; 469.

1 -800/243-8088
MiyiC PC Connection

6 Mill Street 620M
Marlow, NH 03456

SALES 603/446-7721 FAX 603/446-7791

Epson ... lyear

FX-8^ /VinKr-High speed, 80 column, 9 pin

dot-matrix printer. Handles big printing jobs

with ease and efficiency. Prints 264 cps and

54 cps near letter quality (12 cpi mode) . call

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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Call free this instant.
DRIVES

IOMEGA ... 1 year

2485 Bernoulli II Single 20 Meg Internal $767.

5116 Bernoulli II Single 44 Meg Internal 995.

2486 Bernoulli II Dual 20 Meg External 1659.

4276 20 Meg Cartridge Tripak (5W) ... 169.

5113 44 Meg Cartridge Tripak ('5V4"). . . 259.

2499 PC2Card 169.

2500 PC2B Card (bootable card for

PC/XT/AT) 229.

2502 PC4 Card (for PS/2 Model
50/60/70/80) 299.

Mountain Computer ... 1 year

2917 40 Meg Internal Tape Drive 379.

2915 40 Meg External Tape Drive 479.

2916 40 Meg External Tape Drive

with Power Supply 569.

5190 40 Meg Data Cartridges

(pre-formatted) 25.

Plus Development ... 2 years

3105 Hardcard 20 Meg (49 ms^ 549.

3106 Hardcard 40 Meg (28 msj 699.

5164 Impulse 40 Meg Int. Drive (12 ms) 679.

5165 Impulse 80 Meg Int. Drive (12 ms) 899.

5163 Impulse Controller (required) .... 229.

Seagate ... 1 year

FREE PCTV^ Hard Drive hstallation

Tape with purchase of 20, 30 or 40 Meg
Seagate drive for the IBM PC (not for

AT). Beta or VHS.

2285 20 Meg Internal Hard Drive ST225
(w/controller and cables, 65 ms) .

.

299.

2286 30 Meg Internal Hard Drive ST238
(w/controller and cables, 65 ms) . . 329.

2281 40 Meg Internal HD ST251 for AT

(40 ms) 399.

2287 40 Meg Internal HD ST251 for XT
(w/controller and cables, 40 ms) .

.

449.

4554 40 Meg Internal HD ST251 -1 for AT

(28 ms) 449.

4624 80 Meg I nternal HD ST4096 for AT

(28 ms) 649.

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years

PMiZOO-An internal half card, 100% Hayes

comptible, 1200 bps modem. With made-in-

the-USA c[uality, iPs perfea for logging onto

on-line information services. Includes PRO-

COMM communications software . . . $69.

TEAC ... 1 year

4950 PC, XT 360k Drive (S’A"; $79.

4951 720k Drive (spec/fyXTor AT 3'/2"; . 79.

4670 1.44 Meg Drive for XT (3V2"; 99.

4326 1 .44 Meg Drive for AT (includes Bastech

software utilities, 3Vz ") 119.

Toshiba ... 1 year

3650 AT360kDrive(5»/4"; 85.

3649 AT 1.2 Meg Drive (S'A"; 99.

4755 AT 1 .44 Meg Drive (3W,
includes Bastech software utilities) 119.

MISCELLANEOUS

CompuServe
1676 CompuServe Information Service

.

24.

Cables ... lifetime

1019 Smartmodem-to-AT cable (9 feel) . . 15.

1050 Parallel Printer cable (75 feef) . . .

.

. 19.

Epson ... 1 year

IJ(-810 PriHttr-New! Providing superb printing

performance of 180 cps draft (12 cpi mode),

advanced SmartPark paper handling and a

very economical price. Perfect for home use

or as a second printer at work $ 199.

DISKS

All disks have a lifetime warranty.

5V4"DS/DD Disks (360/(;

2211 Fu\\ MD2D (10 disks per box) 12.

3291 Son^ (10 disks per box) 12.

2789 Maxell MD2-D (10 cf/sks per box). . . 13.

4192 Verbatim Datalife (70 d/sks per box). 13.

5V4" DS/HIgh Density Disks

(1.2 Meg)
2212 Fuji MD2HD (10 disks per box) .... 22.

3770 Verbatim Datalife (70 cf/sks per box). 22.

3292 Sony (10 disks per box) 23.

2790 Maxell MD2-HD (70 d/sks per box) . 23.

3V2" DS/DD Diskettes (720k)

3297 Sony (10 disks per box) 16.

2214 Fuji (70 d/sks per box) 17.

3772 Verbatim (70 d/sks per box) 17.

2792 Maxell (7() d/sks per box) 17.

3V2" DS/High>Density Diskettes

(1.44 Meg)
3298 Sony (70 d/sks per box) 39.

2215 Fuji (70 disks per box) 39.

2793 Maxell (10 disks per box) 39.

Targus ... lifetime

Choose flight (vertical) or briefcase (horizontal)

style laptop carrying cases in either mgged

“Zilicone” treated nylon or genuine leather

Nylon carrying case $55.

Leather carryingcase 139.

MEMORY

3248 256k DRAMs (720 /ranosecond) call

3241 256k X 9 SIMMs (700 r/anosecond) call

4366 1 Meg x 9 SIMMs (700 nanosecond) call

4705 1 Meg Chips (700 nanosecond) . .

.

call

OUR POLICY
e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD only.

e No surcharge added for credit card orders.

• Your card is not charged until we ship.

• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order (in

the U.S.).

• No sales tax.

• All U.S. shipments insured: no additional charge.

• APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail.

• International orders U.S. $250 minimum.

• Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks now clear the same day for immediate shipment

of your order.

• COD max. $1000. Cash, cashier's check, or money
order.

• 120 day limited warranty on all products.
*

• To ordw call us Monday throu^ Friday 9.00 to 9:00,

or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. >txj can call our business

offices at 603/446-3383 Monday through Friday 9:00

to 5:30.

SHIPPING
Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping.

Continental US:
• For monitors, printers, Bernoulli Boxes, computers,

and hard drives, pay actual charges. Call for UPS
2nd-Day & Next-Day-Air.

• For all other items, add $3 per order to cover UPS
Shipping. For such items, we automatically use UPS
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2

days from us by UPS ground.

Haw/ail:

• For monitors, printers, Bernoulli Boxes, and computers,

actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For all other

items, add $3 per order.

Alaska and outside Continental US:
• Call 603/446-3383 for information.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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PC Cool.
Make code, not war.

(Or, tune in, turn on, boot up.)

xactly twenty summers ago, thousands of two-

legg^ creatures of the so-called "hippie" per-

suasion converged on a farm near Woodstock, NY
(pop. 8,000) for three days of peace, love, and rock and
roll. In a similar vein, a few four-legged creatures of the

“furrie" persuasion converge every year on Marlow, NH
(pop. 559) for their own festival of freedom. For while it’s

true that most survivors of the 60's have chained their

unbridled spirits to conventional 9-5 jobs, our eternally-

hip, and decidedly long-haired mascots continue

dancing to the beat of a very different drummer.

Buy, with a littie help from
your friends.

In the 60’s, many people explored

the wonders of the universe with

mind-altering drugs. Today, most

people rely on mind-bending micros.

Admittedly, it’s safer to artificially

expand your memory board than

your consciousness. Nevertheless,

it’s still wise to have an experienced

guide when exploring the complex wonders of PCs, XTs,

and ATs. Which is why we maintain a crack crew of

drug-free technical specialists (many of whom were

mere toddlers in 1969) to guide you through every step

of your computer path. Whether you want speed, power,

or maybe just to see more of those pretty colors.. .strictly

for business reasons, of course.

You probably think this ad is about you.

Don’t you?
Sure, you got your car phone, your cappucino machine,

and your condo in Curacao, but you’re not really cool

’till you’re New Hampshire cool. Find out how with a

free cassette entitled "Speak N'Hampsha Like a Native,"

by our neighbor Fritz Wetherbee,

noted National Public Radio

correspondent on New England

oddities. It's free with any order of

$500 or more between now and

September 30.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or

1-603/446-7721, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you’re planning

to visit, please call ahead.

Learn tbe aeoets of Markw'a hip and hunooi with

“Speak N’Hamp^ Like a Native.** Offer not avaiiable

to accounla on net lenna. One per cuatomer.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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BAUD vs. BPS

The lenns baud and bits per second are of-

ten used interchangeably, but they

shouldn't be. In some cases they are

equal—300 bps can equal 300 baud—but
under the V.22 bis protocol, 2,400 bps

does not equal 2,400 baud. While bps re-

fers to the number of bits a modem can

transfer per second, baud is a count of the

number of signalling elements. If a given

protocol defines one bit per baud, the two

numbers will be the same. If it defines

more than one bit per baud, they will be

different. The V.22 bis protocol uses a

technique called Quadrature Amplitude

Modulation (QAM) that results in four bits

per baud; with it 2.400 bps equals 600

baud.

CHOICE IN PS/2 MODEMS
Though they may be more difficult to de-

velop, Micro Channel modems are no dif-

ferent in any important respect from their

equivalents for the classic PC or AT bus.

Of this group, all but the Hayes Smartmo-

dem 2400P are strictly asynchronous—ap-

propriate for the vast majority of PC-bas^
communication. However, if you need to

communicate with a V.22 bis synchronous

modem (attached to a company main-

frame, for example), take a look at the

Hayes modem.
As asynchronous modems, these mo-

dems offer both automatic and manual di-

aling and answering. All offer blind dial-

ing and all offer call-progress-monitoring

feanires like dial-lone, busy-signal, and

voice detection. All have two modular

phone comiectors on-board. All offer on-

board memory for storing setups, and all

but one allow you to store phone numbers

in memory.

Almost half of these modems use the

popular Rockwell chip set, but other chip

sets are represented as well, including In-

tel, Exar, and SSI. (The chip set is the ac-

tual modem on each board, typically con-

sisting of two or three chips. Boar^ that

use the same chip set will tend to have sim-

ilar performance.) The Hayes and Octo-

com modems use proprietary chips. All

use some variation of the Hayes AT com-

mand set (see the sidebar, “In Search of

Hayes Compatibility”). The Octocom fol-

lows the CCUT V.25 command set as

well.

Most other differences among the mo-

dems are best described as minor idiosyn-

crasies. For example, most use software

commands for volume control, but one

uses a manual control on the back of the

COMMUNICATIONS
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board, as did older PC modems. Most use

the speaker on the PS/2 to monitor call

progress, but two have their own speakers,

again like the older PC modems. Most set

all configuration options from the key-

board, using firmware commands or set-

tings available through the Adapter Defini-

tion File.

Picking the tight Micro Channel mo-

dem is no different from picking the right

AT-bus modem. First find those with the

communications protocols and features

you need .then choose onebasedonacom-

bination of performance and cost. And
when figuring your budget, don’t forget to

add the price of a communications pro-

gram if the modem isn't bundled with one.

Most of the modems offer only the most-

common communication features, but

there is enough variation to give you a de-

cent number of choices.

ANCHOR AUTOMATION INC.

Anchor 2400PS
by Ross M. Greenberg

The least expensive of these PS/2 mo-
dems, the $279 Anchor 2400PS offers ev-

erything the majority of its peers do. It

st^s out from the pack because it is one

of the few to come with a speaker and vol-

ume control on its board instead of using

the PS/2's speaker and controlling it

through software.

Installing the 24()0PS is a breeze, and

its documentation is adequate. The mo-

Ancl<or2400PS
Anchor Automation Inc., 20675 Bahama St..

Chatsworth, CA 91311; (81 8) 998-6100.

Ust Price: $279
Requires: IBM PS 2 Model 50. 60. 70. or 80 or

compatible.

In Short; The Arxihor 2400PS is an inexpensive

modem with a few quirks. Its inability to

consistently implement one of the commands of

the AT command set could prove problematic.

CIRCLE 607ON READER SERVICE CARD

dem has a 16-bit extension on-board and

comes with Anchor's proprietary commu-
nications package. AnchorTalk. If, how-

ever, you’d prefer to use it with Crosstalk

XVI, Smartcom II, Smartcom III, Relay

The Anchor 2400PS is

the least expensive of

these PS/2 modems.

Its performance on our

tests was the worst of

the group, but still far

better than all of the

modems that ended up

not being reviewed.

Gold, or Lotus Express, it’ll work fine

with any of them.

The modem's performance on our auto-

mated line tests was the worst of the group,

but it did far better than all of the modems
that ended up not being reviewed because

of performance on the TAS test. It should

perform acceptably on a variety of line

conditions.

The modem does have its quirks. The

only one that can get in the way of typical

communications programs is its problem

with the A/ command. Typically used

when the number you call is busy, this

command repeats the last command is-

sued. The 24WPS’s documentation warns

you that the A/ command will work “un-

less the last command was a dialing com-

mand, the number being dialed was
lengthy, and a modem handshake was at-

tempted.” In our testing of the modem,
however, we found that the problem was

less predictable than the manual indicates.

This can limit the versatility ofthe modem,
especially if you’re trying to log on to a

particularly busy bulletin board system, or

if you have some hefty line-noise prob-

lems.

Some of the attributes other modems
use for setting, retrieving, and storing dif-

ferent user profiles are also lacking in this

modem. For example, while many of the

other modems test^ had some means for
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The Ultimate Screen Print And Capture Software

Desktop Publishing

• At last! Transfer any image into your

favorite desktop publisher including

Ventura Publisher. Aldus F^eMaker.
and Microsoft Word.

• Convert text screens to graphics for

use with reports, documents, or

manuals quickly and easily.

• Image detail remains sharp and
clear when converting color images

into black & white with support for

up to 2^ gray scales.

• Itefine and smooth edges for a look

that seemed impossible before.

These image.i were captured wjth

Pizazz Plus. imp<>rtcd into Ventura

Publisher and printed.

IBM PS/2 VGA and MCGA
• Deepen blues, enrich reds, and
sharpen greens with on screen VGA
256.000 level color adjustment.

Color images are automatically con-

verted to gray scales on screen.

• Go from 4 color printing to

full color printing with expanded
printer ca^ility.

• Automatically convert text screens

to graphics.

• No more printer limitations—what

you see on screen is what you’ll get

on paper.

Pizazz Plus printed tma({c ftum an
lB.MPSi2VC.A.

Professioncil Printing Resolves Incompatibility

* For a print out that doesn’t look like

it was created with a computer, make
circles round and flowers soft with

the smoothing feature.

* Choose your own standard of mea-

surement. whether it's inches, milli-

meters. or points.

• Don’t loose the detail when sizing

your image up or down—Pizazz
Plus preserves proper aspect ratio.

• Select your print size and position

on paper to .01".

SALES
millions

10
^

'-v^
'^1

0 T-V. ..
*

» Connect with over 200 printers—

that’s twice as many as most
applications support.

* Capture your screens for ea^ inter-

change popular program ftle for-

mats such as Splash! by ^innaker
and Publisher’s Runtbrush by Z-Soft

» Fully supports hi^ performance

ima^ di^U^* boards such as the

AT&T TARGA 16. AT&T ICB.

and ATronics PIB.

* Works with virtually all PC DOS
applications.

Pizazz Plus printed image from an

AT&T Truevision TARGA 16.

Pizazz Plus printed images fn>m an

IBM EGA.

Pizazz Plus Compatible Hardware

IBM PS/2: .Models 25 and 30 (MCCA). and .ModeU 50. 60. and 80 (VGA)

IBM PC. XT, and AT IMsplajr Adapter Cards: ATI Technologies’ EGA Wonder. ATronics

Professiona] Image Board IPIB). AT&T Im^ Capture Board liCBi. Truevision TARGA- 16

Hercoles Color Card. Monochrome Gr^ics Canl IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter tEGAf. Cdor
Graphics Adapter (CCA), Mortochrome Disi^ay Adapter. NEC CB- 1 Color Graphics Board. I^ra-

dbe AutoSwitch EGA. Plantronics PC + Coiorptus Graphics Adapter. Qoadram QuadECA .

CuadEGA ProSync. Qtiadcolor I. Quadcokir 11. STB Craphix Plus 11. Tecmar Graphics Master.

Tseng Uboralories EVA. EVA/480. VUeo-7 Vega EGA. Wga Deluxe. Vbion Technologies

Vision 16EV-680
VGA Compatible Adapter Cards: flWLYSurvx)rted in IR^PS/2 ltZ4 Compatible Modest AST
VGA. Compaq VGA. Orchid Designer VGA. Paradise VGA Plus Card. Video-? VEGA VGA
AT&T 6300 Display Adapter Cards: Image Capture Board (ICB). Truevision TARGA 16. DEB
PRINTERS: Adobe Systems PostScript. Alps ALQ200 (18 and 24 pin). ALQ300 ( 18 and 24

pin). P2400C (18 and 24 pin). ANT Office Printer. Anadex 9625B. 9725. S7024.

S7024C. AST TuihoLaser/PS. AT&T 477. C. Itoh 1550 Prowriter. 8510.

8510BPI. 8510SC. C.310 CXP. C-315 CXP. C-715A (LQ-1000). CalComp
ColorMastec ColorViewS912. PiotMasler. Canon A1210, PJ-1080A. Cen-

tronics 250. 260. 358. 359. OE LIPS 10. CMxeo MSP-20. MSP-25. DaU-
prodneU 8000. 8001 . 8002. 8010. 8011. 8012. 8020. 8021. 8022. 8050.

8051. 8052. 8070. 8070 Plus (IBM). 8070 Plus (P-Series). 8071. 8072. M-

480. P-80. P-132. Dlabh>C150. Epson DFX-5000. EX-800. EX-1000. FX-

80. FX-85. FX-86e, FX-100. FX-185. FX-286. FX-286e. FX-ffiO. FX-

1050. CQ-3500. CQ-3500 (1.5Mb). HS-80. D(-80. LQ-800. LQ-850. LQ-

950, LQ-1000. LQ-1050. LQ-ISOO. LQ-2500. LQ.2550. LX-80. LX-90.

LX-800. MX-dO w/Graftrax. MX-lOO w/Graftrax. RX'80. RX-100. SQ-2000.

PnJHsa DL2400. DL2600. DL3300. DL3400. DotMax 24C. DPL24C.
DX2100. DX2200. Genicom 1000 (Epson). 1000 (IBM). 3310. Hewlett

Packard LaserJet LaserJet +. LaserJet Series II, PaintJet. ThinkJet

(Epson MX-80 .M<Kk). IB.M Color Jetprinter. Graphics Printer. PC Cokw Dot Matrix. ProPrinter.

ProPrinter XL, Quietwnter 5201 -002. IDS .Microprism. Prism 80. Prism 132. InfMcrtbe 1200.

JDLt^. NEC Cl*6. CP7. LC-800. P2200. P5. P5XL. PS200. P5300. P6. P7. P9XL Newboiy

Data nSP-2. ()SP-3. Oasys LaserPro 810-R. Okidata Laseriine 6. Microline 82. 83. 84. 92. 93.

Microline (Plug&Play) 82. 83. 84. 92. 93 Microline (IBM) 182. 192. 193. Mictoline 292. 293. 294.

320. 321. MKiuline (IBM) 292. 293. 294, 320. 321. 39U. 391. 393. Oldmate-20. Panasonk KXP-
1080i. KXP-lWl. KXP-lOSli. RXP-1092, KXP-1092i. KXP-1093. KXP-1524. KXP-1592. Prta-

tronix S7024. S7024C. QMS PS 800. PS 800 Plus. PS 800 II. Quadram Quadjet. QuadLaser.

Qume LaserTEN Plus. Seikosha S(\.‘-700. Star Micronics Delta- 10/15. Gemini* 10X/15X. NX-
10 (IBM). Radix-10/15. SD-10/15 (IBM). SG-10/15 (IBM). SR-10/15 (IBM). Ikndy (Radio Shack)

CGP-220. Tektronix 4693D. 4695. 4696. Toshiba P321. P321SL. P351 . P351C. P351SX.

P1340. P1351. TransUr 315. Xerox 4020.

Supports .Micrusuft Windows Vljaand V2ja. Images courtesy ofAT&T and Spinnaker

Software Pizazz Phis b not copy protected. Memory resident program takes

» litlfc as 32K.
j jjj reader SERVICE CARD

149.'

00 *ONLY$‘
•l»lus$5.00

^
shipping and handling

ORDER TOLL FREE NOW! 1-800-433-5201
Cdl (508) 433-8464 for hardware not listed, or technkal support.

tr\rT(’r\ Application Techniques, Inc.
S-S/ lOLomar Park Drive, Pepperell. MA 014

508-433-5201 FAX 508-433-8466
01463



viewing the current setting of the modem
and its registers, the Anchor modem does

not offer such a command. This can make

setting the modem for peculiar systems a

bit of a pencil-and-paper exercise.

If it were able to implement the Ay com-

mand properly, the Anchor 2400PS would

be a perfectly reasonable modem. As it

stands, its bargain-basement price is the

best reason to buy it.

ANDERSON JACOBSON

AJ 2412-3H1
by M. David Stone

If you were to list the absolute minimum
capabilities you expect from a 2,400-bps

PS/2 modem, you would probably wind

up with something resembling Anderson

Jacobson’s AJ 2412-3H1. That’s not to

say there’s anything wrong with or missing

from this $449 modem. It’s just that there

are no extras that make it stand out from

the crowd.

As with most PS/2 modems, the AJ

2412-3H1 provides for asynchronous

communications only. Protocols and

speeds are just what you would expect: the

Bell 103 protocol at 0 to 300 bps. the Bell

212 and V.22 at 1,200 bps, and the V.22

bis at 2,400 bps.

One of the features you should also ex-

pect in any modem is that it take its march-

ing orders from AT commands, and the AJ

2412-3H1 command set is in fact a fairly

close match of the commands for the

Hayes Smartmodem 2400B or 2400P.

Missing from the modem are some of the

later-generation Hayes commands—like

COMMUNICATIONS
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&V for viewing the current configuration

and the commands for storing and retriev-

ing more than one phone number or con-

figuration profile. But you won’t find

these on early versions of the Smartmo-

dem 2400, either, and their absence won’t

interfere with the modem’s ability to work

with a program designed for it.

Also missing from the strictly asyn-

chronous AJ 2412-3H1 are the commands
that Hayes uses for synchronous commu-
nications. (Of this batch of Micro Channel

modems, only the Hayes supports syn-

chronous communications.) Somewhat
surprisingly, the modem responds to at

least some of these commands with an

“OK” but with no effect on the modem’s
behavior. As you might expect in a mini-

malist modem, the AJ 2412-3H1 has no

additional commands of its own.

In tests with communications pro-

grams, the AJ 2412-3H1 worked without

special tweaking with Smarlcom II, Smart-

corn III, and Relay Gold, as well as with

more-forgiving programs such as Lotus

Express, ProComm, and Crosstalk XVI.

Odds are it will handle nearly any commu-
nication program installed for a Hayes
2400.

The manual for the AJ 2412-3H1 is

merely adequate. The S'/z- by 1 1-inch for-

mat is somewhat clumsy for quick refer-

ence, and the print quality looks like a

moderately good photocopy of typewritten

instructions. A command index conve-

niently lists all modem commands and re-

fers to the proper pages for further infor-

mation, but the format makes it difficult to

match the page reference to the command.
The explanations themselves are reason-

ably clear, although (as with most modem
manuals) they assume you know enough to

make sense out of statements like, “This

command allows the CD (Carrier Detect)

signal to be forced ON to the connected

DTE (Data Terminal Equipment) .

’ ’

Installation is typical of PS/2 modems,

with all configuration options set from the

keyboard. The only settable option in the

Adapter Definition File is for comm ports

one through eight. All other settings are

through AT commands.

As should be clear, the AJ 2412-3H1 is

a plain-vanilla 2,400-bps modem. If

you’re looking for any unusual features,

you won’t find them here. But if you want

basic asynchronous communication capa-

bilities in a PS/2 modem, the AJ 2412-3H1

should amply serve your needs.

EVEREX INC.

Evercom 24/2

by Ross M. Greenberg

For $352, the Everex Evercom 24/2 is an

MCA modem that offers everything

you’re likely to need, including an excel-

lent manual. The modem is likely to work

with any phone line, as our tests found its

performance to be among the most consis-

tent from line to line.

This modem’s main strength is its man-

ual. Containing information for both the

novice user and the experienced communi-

cations programmer, and written clearly

and concisely, it manages never to speak

up or down to the reader.

The Evercom’s support of communica-

tion protocols is on the slim side. Besides

the Bell 212A and V.22 1 ,200-bits-per-

second and the V.22 bis 2,40()-bps proto-

cols that all of these modems support, it

works only with the Bell 103 protocol at

300 bps. Still, these are the protocols that

are most popular.

One thing is certain—the people who
designed this modem know what modem
users want, because there are some inter-

esting additions to the Evercom’s func-

tionality. For example, the modem has

memory sufficient to store five phone
numbers, more than any of its peers save

Octocom Systems’ OSI8224APS, which
costs more than twice as much. And the

speaker will turn on for about 5 seconds if

the carrier is suddenly lost; this can imme-

diately alert you to connection problems.

Additionally, the AT&P command
(which allows you to set the make/break

connection ratio on a pulse dial) has four
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Introducing Allways. For 1-2-3 printouts that are wortb

more than a second glance.

Now you can turn even ordinary 1-2-3* spreadsheets into valuable

business assets. Just print them with Allways."

It's the new 1-2-3 add-in designed to make every worksheet you print

look crisper, more credible, more presentable than ever before. And it

works directly from 1-2-3. With menus and commands that look and feel

just like 1-2-3 itself.

We call it “Tbe Spreadsheet Publisher.”

That's because Allways gives you such an astonishing range of format-

ting and printing options. .And its “what-you-see-is-what-you-get” display

eliminates all the guesswork.

Use up to 8 typefonts on any printout-apply them cell by cell, or

throughout ranges.

Add emphasis with bold or underline. Incorporate 1-2-3 graphs. High-

light important information with light or dark shade. Add drama with solid

black. Set off data with vertical or horizontal lines, or enclose it in boxes. And
for the bottom line, double-underline.

Plus, you get full support for your laser printer and dot matrix printer-

using its internal fonts, as well as the fonts that come with Allways. With

an HP* LaserJet* Plus or Series II, you can also use font cartridges and a full

complement of downloadable fonts in sizes from 5 to 24 point.

Best of all. Allways runs right inside 1-2-3. So you can go on creating your

spreadsheets in 1-2-3 as always. Then pop into Allways to make them look great.

Start showing the true value of your 1-2-3 spreadsheets.
|7| TWIV

Print them with Allways. It's just $149.95 at software dealers J
everywhere. Or direct from Funk Software with your check.

Visa or MasterCard. WARE

Shippiait Cofponuaa

Cnateyour worksheet in 1^-3 as always 2,^ Allways to make it look great

The spreadsheet publisher

To order call 1-800-822-3865 Ext 115 (a? 497 esss in ma)

Funk Software, Inc., 222 TTiird Street, Cambridge, MA 02142

©IM9 Funk Software, lac. Aihnyi aflj AHwiyiTV SpreoAshrel hiMblxf are tradcmarb o< Funk Software, lac aad HP UrerJet are Iradetiurlu of tbeir respectht owam

ri

of Mutual Fun^

“ock Funds -Ociobei, Ub8

/

What you see in Allways
*

is what you get on paper
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THOROUGHBRED PERFORMERS
EXCELLENT PRICES
Reliant 286 &386
Computers

Flash Cache 386 Business Systems
Flash Cache 386
StMdanl FeatufM:

Reliant 286
standard Features:

MONITOR
OPTIONAL

• Intel or AMD 80286 Processor

• 12.5 MHz Zero Wait State or

• 16 MHz Zero Wait State Operation

• 1:1 Interleave 16-Bit Controller

• 800 KB/sec Data Transfer Rate

• 1.2 MB Roppy Drive

• 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

• Digital Speed Display

• Clock Calendar w/Batteiy Backup

• 80287 Math Co-Processor Support

• Users and Technical Reference Manual

• Phoenix 3.1 BIOS (Setup in ROM)
• FCC Class B Approved
• Fully DOS & OS/2 Compatible

Reliant 286'^ with 51 2K RAM
and 32 MB (38ms) 4 ne
Hard Drive Only ^11 90
Reliant 286'” with 1MB RAM
and 65MB (22ms) £2AC
Hard Drive Only

Reliant 386'”
Standard Features:

• Micronics 20 MHz 386 Main Board
• True Intel 20 MHz 80386 Processor

• 20 MHz @ Zero Wait State

• 32K Static RAM Cache Optional

• 1MB of 32-Bit High Speed RAM
• 384K Shadow RAM Built-In

• 1:1 Interleave 16-Bit Controller

• 800 KB/sec Data Transfer Rate

• 1.2 MB Roppy Drive

• 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

• Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup

• 80387 Math Co-Processor Support

• Users and Technical Reference Manual
• Phoenix 386 BIOS (Setup in ROM)
• FCC Class B Approved
• Fully DOS, Unix, & OS/2 Compatible

Reliant 386”

with 65 MB (22ms) ^aaac
Hard Drive Only

Reliant 386”
with 110 MB (22ms) ^AtrCC
Hard Drive Only

Mylex U.S.A. 386 Main Board

True Intel 20 MHz or 25 MHz 80386 Processor

Made in U.S.A. Eight Layer Design

64K - 128K Static RAM Cache @ 25 Nano's

1 MB of 32-Bit RAM on Board

65 MB 22ms Hard Drive (Voice Coil)

1:1 Interleave 16-Bit Controller

800 KB/sec Data Transfer Rate

32K Hard Drive Cache Built-In

1 .2 MB 5.25-inch Roppy Drive

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

1 Serial Port & 1 Parallel Port

Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup

80387 Math Co-Processor Support

Users and Technical Reference Manual

Built-in Setup & Diagnostics Software

2 Year Warranty on System Board

Fully DOS, OS/2 & Unix Compatible

Rash Cache 386”

with 65 MB
Hard Drive Only $2695

Rash Cache 386”

with 65 MB
Hard Drive Only

MONITOR OPTIONAL

$3495

Concorde Graphics Workstations
Concorde Workstation
standard Features:

• Harris 80C286 Processor @ 16/20 MHz
• Chips & Technology NEAT Chip Set

• 2 MB of 16-Bit RAM on Board

• 364K Shadow RAM Built-In

• 65 MB 22ms Hard Drive (Voice Coil)

• 1:1 Interleave 16-Bit Controller

• 800 KB/sec Data Transfer Rate

• 32K Hard Drive Cache Built-In

• Paradise 16-Bit SVGA Card (800 x 600)
• NEC Multisync 2A SVGA Monitor

• 1.2 MB 5.25-inch Roppy Drive

• 1.44 MB 3.5-inch Roppy Drive

• 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

• MS Compatible 3-Button Mouse
• Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
• 1 Serial Port & 1 Parallel Port

• LIM/EMS 4.0 Software Support
• Dr. Halo III Graphics Software

MONITOR OPTIONAL

Concorde 286'®

with 65 MB Hard Drive

& Super VGA Combo Only $2695
Concorde 286”

with 65 MB Hard Drive

& Super VGA Combo Only $2895
CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• 30 Day Monay Back Guarantee

• Tbll Fm IMinical Support

• 48 Hour Shipping

• 1 Yiaar Warranty Parts & Labor

Sales

Monday - Friday 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM (PST)
Saturday 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM (PST)

Technical Support

Monday - Friday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Wb accept Mastercard, Visa (no surcharge)

and AMEX (3% surcharge), cashiers checks,

cash, or money order. 30 d^ money t>ack

does not include shipping charges. Price

subject to change without notice.

Oxni-STAR
COMPUTERS

1520 W. Mineral Rd Tempe, AZ 85283
aRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

ORDER TODAY
TOLL FREE

1-800-678-2799
FOR INFO: (602) 345-6151

FAX (602) 3454)110

Copyrighted materia!
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different settings, including ones for the

U.S. and the U.K., both with and without

adaptive dialing. Adaptive dialing means

the modem first tries tone dialing, then

checks to see if there is still a dial tone, and

then switches over to pulse dialing if the

tone dialing didn’t work.

However, this modem does have some

limitations in its implementation of the AT
command set. Specifically, it does not

properly handle the ATC or AT&V com-

mands. The ATC command, which turns

the carrier on and off, is seldom used—it’s

not even included in the Hayes 2400 series

modems—so we can live with that limita-

tion. The AT&V command, used in many
2,400-bps modems to display the current

settings, may be a more serious problem if

this command becomes popular in the fu-

ture.

But none ofthese ATcommand set lim-

itations adversely affects the way the Ever-

com 24/2 works with some of the com-

monly used communications programs.

(We tested it with Crosstalk XV/, Smart-

corn II and Smartcom III, Relay Gold, and

Lotus Express.) The modem comes with a

version ofBitCom.

All in all, the Evercom 24/2 is an im-

pressive modem and a good buy.

PS/2 MODEMS

HAYES MICROCOMPUTER
PRODUCTS INC.

Smartmodem 2400P
by M. David Stone

If you want to guarantee that your modem
will work with any program designed for

the Hayes Smartmodem, you can’t do

better than the real thing. Of course,

there’s a premium charged for the Hayes

name—$549 to be exact. But it doesn’t

hurt that, in addition to being the originator

of the AT command set, Hayes has a repu-

tation for making better-than-average mo-

dems.

The Smartmodem 2400P is essentially

identical in behavior to the current version

of the 2400B; at least it showed no differ-

ences on any of our tests. As expected, the

modem worked with all tested communi-

cations software without problems.

Later-generation Smartmodem 2400s

include several features that are often miss-

ing even from close copies. For example,

the ability to store two profiles (in addition

to the factory settings) can be useful if you

use two communication programs and

need different settings for each. Similarly,

the ability to view the modem settings is a

welcome convenience. Less useful is the

ability to store four phone numbers, since

this duplicates features you should expect

in your communication program.

A nice touch is that you can buy the

2400P with or without software. Prices are

$649 with Hayes’ Smartcom III and $599

with Smartcom II. Be aware that Smart-

com II is an adequate but clumsy program.

If $50 is your budget for communication

The Smartmodem

2400P is identical in

behavior to the current

version of the 2400B; it

showed no differences

on any of our tests.

AN MCA MODEM UP CLOSE

The communications func-

tions of most of these MCA
modems have been integrated

into large-scale chips, result-

ing in an uncrowded board

layout. Besides allowing room
for future enhancements, such

as chips that can handle fac-

simile functions, this integra-

tion has two benefits: it

reduces the amount of power
the board requires and the

amount of heat it generates.

The Everex Evercom 24/2

MCA modem board, shown
here, is based on the Rockwell

chip set, the most popular

chip set among the modems
reviewed in this article. This

chip set constitutes the actual

modem on the board; all other

board components, such as
the ROM chips and trans-

formers, supplement it.

Transformer

Chip set comprising
VLSI chips

ROM
chips
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software, take a look at ProComm instead

(or any of the other inexpensive programs

that are widely available on bulletin

boards). Stmrtcom III, on the other hand,

has much to recommend it.

For basic communications, Smartcom

III is easy to leam and use, yet it includes a

script language sophisticated enough to

build a bulletin board system. The pro-

gram’s only major drawback is its size;

fully installed, it needs about 1.4MB of

disk space.

Like most PS/2 modems, the Smartmo-

dem 2400P handles asynchronous com-

munications at 0 to 300 bps using the Bell

103 protocol, 1,200 bps using either Bell

212 or V.22, and 2,400 bps using V.22

bis. Unlike its peers, it lets you use V.22

bis at 2,400 bps for synchronous commu-
nications.

Synchronous communications with the

Hayes AutoSync feature may be of interest

if you need to communicate with a main-

frame with a synchronous V.22 bis mo-
dem. Be aware, however, that to take ad-

vantage of AutoSync you need software

that uses the Hayes Synchronous Interface

and Hayes Synchronous Driver. Accord-

ing to Hayes, there are about 1 S such pack-

ages currently available.

Overall, the Smartmodem 2400P offers

no surprises—good or bad. As one more

solid member of the Hayes clan, it’s just

what you would expect it to be: essentially

indistinguishable f^m the Smartmodem
2400B, except that it fits into an MCA
computer.

INTEL CORP.

Intel 2400B Modem 2
by M. David Stone

If you like to buy from a company whose

name is associated with quality but also

like to save money, the Intel 2400B Mo-
dem 2 should grab your attention. Built

around Version 1 .5 of Intel’s own modem
chip set (no surprise there), the 24(X)B Mo-
dem 2 sells for $399—about $ 1 50 less than

Hayes’s Smartmodem 2400P—and is

backed by Intel’s usual 5-year warranty.

That may be longer than you’ll keep your

current computer.

Like most PS/2 modems, the 2400B

Modem 2 offers asynchronous communi-

cation only, using the Bell 103 protocol at

0 to 3(X) bps, the Bell 2 12 or V.22 protocol

at 1 ,200 bps, and the V.22 bis protocol at

2,400 bps. In addition, it can communicate

at 600 bps using the V.22 protocol.

The modem’s command set is a close

copy of the Hayes Smartmodem 2400’s

commands. Most of the differences are in

commands that Hayes uses for synchro-

nous communications. Since the Intel mo-

eTi'U-

Let s Get Graphic About It

Your (harts looked great os you wolfed down the

pie, but scribbles just won't do for the boss.

Fortunately, PC-FileidB'* has its own pies built

in. Bars and lines too. So o few keystrokes turn

those numbers you crunched over lunch into very

graphic statements.

P(-File:dB is always this easy to use.

'A DBMS that can make short order of elaborate

output," says PC Magazine? We have other advontages)

too (see (hart), not the least af which is our price. For

grophic details visit your dealer or coll l -BOO-JBUTTON

(in WA state, 206-454-0479).

'
'S90 PC-Rle: dB Rends, Wtiles, dBose Files,’K Magaiine, April 25,

I9B9, pg. 5i. ButtoiM&re
K'Flc:dl is • trodemorli ol InttonWoii, hic.
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AST Bravo/286. Finally, a fast AT-

-

compatible that’s compatible with
your budget. If you didn't think you
could afford a powerful 80286
computer from a highly re-

speaed manufaaurer like

AST, it’s time to think again.

Introducing AST Bravo

/286, the higlt-perfonnance AT-

compatible that redefines value in per-

sonal computers. Running at zero wait-

states, the AST Bravo- 286 makes short

work of a large variety of applications,

performs wonderfully as a LAN station,

and offers the kind of flexibility never

seen before in an inexpensive 286
computer.

Ifyou’ve got a home office or you’re

running a small business, or your big

business got big by being cost effenive,

the AST Bravo 286 is the perfect answer.

That’s because word processing

data base and spreadsheet applications

have progressed beyond the power of

8086 computers. The 80286
is now the standard. And,

AST Bravo 286 gives you that

standard, at a very attraaive

price, and much more.

Speed and expandability

are only the beginning. AST’s reputa-

tion for quality and support is the best

in the industry. It’s a combination

that’ll meet your needs, and exceed

your demands.
If you’re looking for value in

80286 computing there's only one
choice — AST Bravo/286. Give us a call.

(714) 863-0181 and ask for operator

BB29, or use our Bulletin Board Service

number (714) 852-1872, or send us

the coupon.

AST Bravo/286

Starting At

$1095
*

Please send me information on AST Bravo 286~^

Please have an AST Representative call me

I

Company i

j

Address i

I

City State Zip _ _ i

I

Phone
j

AST Research. Inc. 212J Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA.

I

^92_7l4-^2._^m^C
I

R€S€AACH INC.

Times Have Changed.
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dem doesn’t have a sync nnode, it answers

those commands with a perfectly reason-

able Error response.

The few other differences are with

commands that you won’t even find in any

Hayes Smartmodem 2400s. For example,

The Intel manuals

are excellent. You’ll

appreciate the

step-by-step detail.

the &V command, for viewing current set-

tings, gets an Error response. (But then

again, it gets the same response from an

early Hayes Smartmodem 2400.) None of

these differences should have any effect on

the modem’s ability to work with commu-
nication programs.

The Intel modem worked swimmingly

with every program it was tested with, in-

cluding Smartcom II, Smartcom III,

Crosstalk XVI, Lotus Express, and Relay

Gold. The odds are long against its having

problems with other programs.

The Intel manuals are excellent. A
“Modem Command Guide,’’ subtitled

“For Communications Experts,” rightly

points out that you can leave the issue of

modem control to your communication

program. For those who want to know the

commands, however, it goes on to explain

them. A nice touch is a command summa-

ry that not only serves as a quick reference

but also gives page numbers for further in-

formation on each cotiunand.

A second manual gives installation in-

structions. If you’ve never installed a

board in a PS/2 before, you’ll appreciate

the step-by-step detail. Intel also provides

a useful troubleshooting tool in the form of

its TESTCOM program. TESTCOM will

run an automatic test on the modem and

can call the Intel BBS to confirm that the

modem is installed and working correctly.

As with most PS/2 modems, all config-

uration options are set from the keyboard,

using eitherATcommands or the PS/2 ref-

erence disk. The only options in the Adapt-

er Definition File ate for comm ports one

through seven. This is one less than with

most other PS/2 modems, but seven ports

seem mote than enough for most purposes

.

The one item missing from the re-

viewed package is a bundled communica-

tion program. According to an Intel

spokesperson, software will have been

added by the time you read this. Even

Intel 2400B Modem 2

Intel Cofp., 5200 N.E. Elam Young PKwy,.

Hillsboro. OR 97124-6497: (800) 538-3373.

Ust Price: S399
Requires: IBM PS'2 Model 50. 60. 70, or 80 or

compatible.

In Stert: Well priced and wHh a corrwrtand set

quite close to that of Hayes’s Smartmodem
2400P and 2400B. the Intel 2400B Modem 2
includes great manuals and a 5-year warranty,

making It an outstanding buy.
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Menus for WordPerfect
The Perfect Addition

If navigating the function key jungle of

WordPerfect is more than you bargained for,

let us suggest The Perfect Addition. With

The Perfect Addition, you'll have ea.sy access

to WordPerfect commands from a pop-up,

pull-down menu interface.

Powerful customization features let you

tailor the menu to your needs; even add your

own custom macros! Then execute them

using familiar pull-down menus, highlighters,

and shortcut keys. Or, if you prefer, use your

Microsoft Mouse or compatible. Get more

from WordPerfect versions 4.1 through 5.0

with The Perfect Addition. Ask your dealer or

order direct today! JUSt $54.95 plus S4.00 s/h.
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WmlK-rlcM is j aytMcTki) (nckmurk <il MimlHcrtcM (aiqxirjlNin TIk- Pcrlixt Ackliniin is j inKk-iiuri <il AppLinsc SiAw.irc .Mknisiih j n'xtMcaxI inttkiiurk SlktiN^t GirpiirjlKin

last faaclIM •fOit eheaca uitbowl salai thrMfht lha waH»--a
raatura net auallable In Uor4Perreet Itnelf

VoH can cuctonlie l*« nenus ky aMIng eun Mcros. Thic feature
late a esrperatten adi It* standard letterhead er kellerplate te cwry

The easy lo use pop-uf) menu for WordPerfect. Peutures include

a repeat key. a pop-up reference windowfor commands and
macrtKi. shortcut keysforcwv selection, and selectable hot keys.

APPLAUSE To order direct, call toll free

SOFTWARE 1 -800-544-2049
VISA/MasterCard/COD accepted

RO Box 4104 • Salt Uke City. UT 84110 • (801) 596-0091



6MAXIRD45:
Blazing Speed.

Low Cost/Megabyte.

Convenient45MB
Portable Cartridges.

SCSI Rexibility.

For PC, PS/2, Mac.

NeedWfe SayMore?
Then call for this

free brochure.

We’ll also give you the name

ofyour neatest Sysgen MAXI ™

dealer, and an application for

a free evaluation unit.

HoUine: 1-800-821-2151

SYSGENINCOR PORATED
556 Gibraltar Drive, M ilpitas. CA 95035

Seven Ways MAXI
High Performance

Drives Can Simplify^ YourUfe.

Alt regtstctcd and unregistered trademarics indicaicd above are the sole property of their respective holders
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without the software, though, the combi-

nation of price and Intel quality—backed

by the 5-year warranty—makes this mo-

dem well worth a look.

MULTI-TECH SYSTEMS INC.

MT224PS

MT224ES
by M. David Stone

The Multi-Tech MT224ES, priced at

$549, and the MT224PS, costing $499,

are variations on a theme. They both have

the same manual, the same basic design,

and most of the same capabilities. The $50

difference is that the M^24ES adds MNP
error correction and data compression. For

this review, Multi-Tech Systems supplied

both modems. All comments apply to both

except where otherwise indicated.

The basic features are fairly typical.

The modems provide asynchronous com-

munciations using the Bell 103 protocol at

0 to 300 bps. Bell 212 or V.22 at 1,200

bps, and V.22 bis at 2,400 bps. All config-

uration options are set from the keyboard,

using AT commands or the PS/2 reference

disk and the modem’s Adapter Defmition

FUe.

The two modems come with a modified

version of ProComm, a program that is

simple to leam yet able to handle most

communication needs. Its features include

a host mode, ten terminal emulations, and

eight file transfer protocols. The modified

ProComm (Version MT.2.4.3.) adds sup-

port for hardware flow control and for PS/2

comm ports 3 through 8. It also adds two

file transfer protocols (Ymodem G and

Ymodem G batch) that will speed fih

transfer when using MNP.
The command set for the modems is a

superset of the original Hayes Smartmo-

dem 1200 commands. A few additional

commands are borrowed from the Smart-

modem 2400. Others are specific to Multi-

Tech. Alas, many of the Multi-Tech com-
mands are the same as Smartmodem 2400

commands but do different things. The re-

sult can be confusing if you are already fa-

miliar with the Smartmodem 2400.

Confusing or not, the differences are

unlikely to cause problems with software.

For example, Hayes modems use LO
through L3 for volume control. The Multi-

Tech units use L5 through L7 to list mo-
dem settings. If a program tries to set vol-

COMMUNICATIONS
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untie with the L command, the Multi-Tech

modems won’t do anything, but they will

reply with an “OK” so that the software

won’t be confused by an error message.

Also note that the Multi-Tech units are

consistent with the Smartmodem 1200

command set. Ifyou have a problem with a

program installed for the Smartmodem
2400, you will probably be able to resolve

it by reinstalling for the Smartmodem
1200 .

Unfortunately, consistency with Hayes

AT commands is not everything. In real-

world tests, the Multi-Tech modems
worked with Crosstalk XVI, Smaricom II.

Smartcom III, and Lotus Express without

problems. They also worked with Relay

Gold with the pngtam installed for “Oth-

er AT autodial modem.” But they would

not work with Relay Gold when installed

for either the Smartmodem 1200 or 2400.

This suggests timing differences that could

affect the modems’ ability to work with

some programs.

These units have one somewhat annoy-

ing peculiarity. With most modems, ifyou

tell the modem to go to answer mode, you

can get the modem's anention and go back

to command mode immediately by hitting

any key. With the Multi-Tech modems,

you have to wait the full time the modem is

currently set for—usually about 30 sec-

onds. This delay can quickly become fms-

trating if you accidentally go into answer

mode.

Installing the Multi-Tech modems is

simple enough, but if you’re not already

conifortable with installing boards in your

PS/2, don’t expect much help ftom the

FACT FILE

Multi-Tech Systems Inc., 2205 Woodale Dr..

Mounds View, MN 55112; (612) 7S5-3500.

List Price; MT224PS. $499; MT224ES. $549.

Requires: IBM PS2 Model 50. 60. 70. or 80 or

compatible.

In Short: Standard modems wiUr high-end

prices, these units are plagued by some AT
command set difficultos. The MT224ES's
support of MNP error correction makes it more
interesting than its brother.
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manual. It includes a sparse outline of the

installation procedure, then refers you to

your computer manual for further instruc-

tions.

If complete adherence to the Hayes
2400 command set is important—because

you already have developed complex
scripts based on that command set, forex-

ample—then the Multi-Tech units are the

wrong modems to buy. However, if you

are simply looking for a modem plus soft-

ware, the MT224PS or MT224ES will

serve your needs. If you want to take ad-

vantage of the growing popularity of

MNP, consider the MT224ES.

OCTOCOM SYSTEMS INC.

OSI8224APS
by Ross M. Greenberg

With a price and features that put it at the

top of the line, the $845 OS18224APS’s

chip-studded appearance makes it look far

different from its peers. Ideal for oddball

communication tasks, this modem from

Octocom Systems may not communicate

well with some other modems.

The OS18224APS offers many feawres

that its competitors lack. It is one of the

few modems in this group to support MNP
error correction. It offers enough on-board

memory to store 20 phone numbers—four

times what any of its peers offer—and

eight different configurations in nonvola-

tile memory. It also comes with auto-log-

on and call-back capabilities, constant

DTE interface speeds regardless of the mo-
dem-to-modem connection speed, fall-

back and fall-forward rate detection, and a

rather extended command set.

The Octocom modem has an extended

command progress capability that gives

additional information about the call. Al-

though no communication programs cur-

rently utilize this information, it’s very

handy in interactive mode. Because its

V.23 compliance (it sells primarily to a

non-American market), the Octocom unit

has the ability to “blacklist” certain num-
bers—to prohibit their being called—and

to limit the auto-redial capability of the

modem if necessary to adhere to various

government regulations.

The Octocom unit is the only one of the

tested modems with on-board DIP switch-

es. These are used for setting the level of

power used in transmitter output. The de-

fault, -9dBm, is sufficient for the majority
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of connections but can easily be adjusted

from - 1dBm to - 1SdBm, a feature ideal for

connecting with distant sites or sensitive

modems. The installation process does not

normally require you to fiddle with these

switches.

The modem is also one of the two that

come with an on-board speaker and vol-

ume control. Unfortunately the system is

woefully inadequate, providing virtually

inaudible sound even with the computer

case off. This board does not come with a

16-bit extension, and its high price does

not include a bundled communication
package.

The OS18224APS supports almost ev-

ery standard you can think of; V.22 bis,

V.22A/B, V.21, and V.23, as well as the

more-usual Bell 2I2A, 202S, and 103 pro-

tocals. Surprisingly enough, this wide sup-

port caused the unit some problems.

During our testing, the ATA command
(pick up the line in Answer Mode) operat-

ed peculiarly. When the command was en-

tered, the normal abort technique of hitting

any key operated for only the first 5 sec-

onds of the answering sequence. After

that, all keystrokes were ignored until the

modem timed itself out, after about 30 sec-

onds.

Consultation with Octocom revealed

that the modem’s answering sequence

didn’t properly account for all the different

standards with which it works. The mo-
dem operated properly with all the com-

munications packages we tested it with

{Crosstalk XVI, Smartcom II, Smartcom

III, Relay Gold, and Lotus Express), but

this difficulty could cause some communi-

FACT FILE

Octocom Systems Inc., 255 Baliardvale St..

Wilmington. MA0t887; (506) 656-6956.

Ust Price: $645
Requires: IBM PS/2 Model 50, 60. 70, or 80 or

compatible.

In Short: The most expensive of this group of

modems, the OSI8224APS comes with many
esoteric features. It has some AT commarxJ set

problems but is ideal for a PS/2 owner with

oddball communicabons needs.
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PWMETiML

"WE'VE GROWN
DEPENDENT ON
PRIMETIME, TO
MANAGE OUR

TIME."
-InfoWorld

Effective time management.
Your success depends on it.

So when Info World, the

leading micro
computer news-
paper, endorses a

time management
software package,
it’s time for a

closer look.

Need another witnes,s?

PRIMETIME^M is "A better

way to manage time," says

PC Magazine. "Quite an
attractive package. Buy it."

PRIMETIME is

a personal project

and activity mana-
ger. It blends to-

gether the most
e.ssential planning,

scheduling and organization

tools into one powerful action

management resource.

PRIMETIME actually en-

courages you to get things

done. You'll .show up pre-

pared and on time. And that

will make you successful.

Call for a FREE Demo Disk,

or see your local software

dealer today.

1-800-777-8860
Extension 107

PRIMFnMFSOFTWAKFINC .P-O Fkw 27967
SAiua Ana, CA 92799 714/ 55fr6Hl6

mail pnce S99 9^

“T Meat

„n hart-'"®'’

3!"" uack

back-up
April

The PCTD-1 delivers

"top performance when

coupled with the Qualstar

drive." Micro-to-mainframe data

exchange make the Chi 9-track more

than just another back-up device.

Equally Important, the software has:

• Excellent user interface

• Full control over tape transport

• Allows use of batch file or menus

Simple, powerful, and easy to install-

PCTD-1 is number one.

Special pricing offer available until

August. 1989. Call us.

Wats; (800) 828-0311

Tel: (216) 831-2622

Fax: (216) 831-3642

Chi Corporation

26055 Emery Road

Cleveland, Ohio 44128
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Complete 12MHz '286

with 32MB Hard Drive!

Only $1395.00

/fi;/K'tksiea '286-12 yai can buy. l^rkhorsc

ofibe imhisny. Rii^l fnmi thegnmnd up.

This true ZenMait .mtcsyskmfeatwrs a

jiviiSaiifiicauio-park hard drive. Nolhins^

am kHiL'Ii id

• S02.‘rr,-I2 (.7‘f ; a/l2.\mz IhulSpral

Ki-ylHxtni hardiixtu su’lfciahic. Hest tand
Turbo huttotL'i right upfnmt.

Zvro-Wait SUtk DRAM, fil2K expuudablc

to 4MBon tiu nuitlu rbtKinltJriMli System

liitfdK HMScapabilit}’!

Fast 32MB Setiifate }3SR Hard Driir tvifh

auUhpark, IZMB Floppy Dritw

• Oltm hi^h speed Hard Flopfy'cofttmller.

1:1 mUthai t', t^OOKB ’sr-ftmm/erralf.

(jaiuim Ho-. bnindgraphics arntmlUr.

High-kes .Ambtr Display lath Tilt'Swh'ti.

• ZEOS Enhanced lOl Key Ktyboard. ivith

Pl€-i<ani Tactile Click Fcei

• Serial and Parallel Printer Dais.

Ctcr ,, Calendar teiih Battery Backup.

6-16and2-8 bit expansion slots.

support, up to IZMHz.

Heaty Duty Case annplete leith Sennity

Loth andLED indicators.

20MHz '2H(y I lARI) ORIM: S^ STt:M

286. 2tJ-.M 2<)MHz. the Jdstest 286.

Complete with our32MB. 33ms Haul Driie

and 1MB RAM. This is ulud DazzHns

Spted is all abotd. Chily S2(t^Ei.OO

ZEOS*
"IbrOve^
EjEellence™”

PC Magaiine, May 30, 1989

In the May 30th issue PC Magazine
reviewed 104 machines from 58 man-
ufecturers. Virtually every ’386 in

pnxiuction was tested. The systems

were grouped into three speed cate-

results. But both factors can he deceiving, which is

why ive considerother aspects that will make the difference months arulyears

down the road. Things tike rpiaUty (fconstruction, reliability, expandability and
ease <ffservice."

These are the qualities PC Magazine used when selecting ZEOS over

57 others. These are the qualities we build into each and every ZEOS system.

And that’s our commitment to you. Tc) quality To performance. To reliability

and support. To Vahte. Comparing ZEOS to virtually every other manu-
facturer in the world PCMagazme called it “overall excelletKe."

In all areas ZEOS systems are top performers. Take our guarantee ft)r

instance.We offer every customer a 30 day Full Refund Satisfaction Guarantee.

And that’s backed up 1^ our Full One Year Limited l\kTanty and our Express

Parts Replacement policy.

And then there’s Technical Support. At ZEOS, Technical Support is not

only free, it’s 'loll Free. Seven days a week, 365 days a year.

Quality, Performance, Reliability and Sup-
port. Otx^l ExcelletKe. That’s why ZEOS is

PC Magazine’s #f choice. And that’s why
ZEOS is your best choice as well. So pick out

your dream machine today and order it now
with confidence. Ifour choice ofZEOS excel-

lence is Guaranteed. Order now by calling

800-423-5891.

All pnee* and M>eaficatk«ti are nibrect (o chanjre witl»jut notice. Ilensecall (iirnirTent pnangand warranty detaiU. ZEOS is a
I imcM cniii|>anv: Oiul LticrdOTC. Ct9^ ZEOS Internaln'nal. l4d . 5th Avrnur. N.W. St. MN ^11

Allpnci-- r —. -n.-

publirty inided cniii|>anv: fWl OTC. 01989 ZEtlS Internaln'nal. iJd .

iHM is u tegistesnl trademark u( IK.M Corpnralloii.C’inipaq i* a legiatered Intteniatk of Compaq C'pmpuirr Cosporatwm
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The New ZEOS 386SX Hard

Drive Slystem. Below ’286 Prices!

Only $1895.00
Thejutim know!

Conplete ZEOS 20MHz
’386 System 80MB SCSI Drive!

Only $2995.00
16 MHz systemsfrom $2295!

3S6/i'

Complete 25MHz ’386

\fertical Svstem. 80MB SCSI Drive!

Only $3995.00
Compfeie 33MHz systems only $4995!

PC Ma}(nzine says ‘'SSSSXbased madtities are

the rifiht dunce.

.

” the newZEOS3^SX is why.

Thefidure isypurs iKiw mth (he ftewZEOS
'386SX. It's even priced l)el()w wmparubh'

’286 systems!

803868X16CPU 8/I6MHz Thtal Speed

Keyboard Selectable. Eeset/Turbo btdUms.

• 512K DRAM, expandable U> SMB on board

(16MB System Ttlal).

Shtuiow RAM andEMS aipability

F(Lst32MB Seofjate I38R Hard Drite,

12MBFDD
• Ullra high speed Hard/Floppy amtrolkr. 2:1

inhrleaiv, SOOKB/sntmd trimsfir rule.

• Genuirw Hemtbv* brandgraphics cortlmiler.

High-Res Amtkr Display with Tilt/Sunivl.

ZEOS Enhana'd Tactile/Click kybiKird.

• High Speed Serialand Dindlel ports.

616. 2-S bit expiuision slots. t^Ki87SX Math
copnxxssorsupport.

ZEOSspaa’ sai 'er case. Indtuling SecurityUkU
arulLED indicators.

The new '386 desktop dandard. F'eaturingour

64K CACHE (twice tiud most compi’titors)

protHding2!ero-Wait State performance vastly

superior to page/inUrleave memory schemes.

Incredible indue.

Hi^i speed Zenr-Wiit 64K SRAM CACHE.

Genuine 32-bit Intel&)3H6-20MHz CPU.

• 1MB r/Zem-Wait DRAM Expandable to

16MB System Tidal.

• Fast 8BMB. 28ms SCSI Seagate Hard Drive.

1.2MB Floppy Drive.

• H%it speed HDD/FDD SCSIHost Adapter
mth Si^ware.

Genitirw Herrtdes* brandgraphiis amtrolkr.

High-Res Amber Display teiih Tiit/Swiiel

101 KtyZEOS Tactile/Click keyboard.

High speed Serialand Parallel Dirts.

1-32. 6-16and 1-8 hit sleds.

80387 nuith coprocessorsupport.

ZEOS 5-bay case. Induding Security Lock aiui

I£D indiaitors.

ZEOS 25MHz and 33MHz 80386sydems are

the fastest, most advanced available anywhere.

Retm'w after rn>iem these ZEOS systems are

selected as the best price/perfiirmancc /wys. A
power-user's dream.

High Speed Zen>-Wkit 64K CACHE.

Genuini’ 32-hit Intel 386-25 or33MIh CPU.

IMB Zew-Wait 32 bitDRAM expandable to

SMB <m board plus 16MB 32-bit ixpansiim

(24M]i total).

Fast 80MB. 28 ms SCSI Seagate Hard Drive.

L2MB Floppy Drive.

High speedHDD/FDD SCSI Host Adafder
with software.

Geniatw Hercules brandgraphics amtndler.

High Res Amber Disfday with Tilt/Swiiel

lOI Key ZEOS Tactile/Click he^tard.

H^h Speed Serialand I^rallel Rirts.

1-32, 616and 2-8 bit slots.

^ 80387and Uhitek 3167 support.

Ileaty Duty 6bay Vertictd Case.

Desktop wnfigurations deduct $150.00!

Ofdions Galore: ..Is* I*C Magazine said, “more ofdions than et'en the most

configuration hur^ry houiul could pitssibfy need."Including Id" VGA, lutd

only ^95. A rul tncrvdible seheturn ifhard drivis: SCSI. RLL, ESDI or

MFM and virtiudfy any idheradil-im you attdd want! Corprrate leasing

plans are available. Ux). Call Toll Free firr details 800-423-5891.

Order Now Toll Free

800-423-5891

FAX Orders Dial: 612-(>33 1325

In Minnesota C^l: 612-6334591
MasteKfard. VISA and COD
Open days, evenings and weekends
Se habla EspaiV)i.

CIRCLE 723 ON READER SERVICE CARD



cation programs to have problems. Octo-

com says that it is working on a solution.

The Octocom unit’s most serious prob-

lem, however, is its inability to connect to

a Hayes V-Series 2400 in originate mode.

An Octocom spokesperson was aware of

the problem and said that it appears to be

caused by the failure of the Hayes V-series

2400 modems to follow the CCfTT stan-

dards properly. There was no problem,

fortunately, in connecting with other mo-

dems tested.

The manual that was sent to us with the

OSI8224APS was missing some important

information. The modem offers a wide

range of installation options, including the

ability to set the comm port; the interrupt

number, type, level, and priority; and the

type of bus interaction that should be es-

tablished (such as DMA or Burst). But the

manual did not cover any of these options.

A new manual is supposed to be available

soon.

Octocom System’s OSI8224APS is

powerful and full-featured but not totally

compatible with other modems. Some of

the abilities it offers aren’t found on any

other PS/2 modem, and if you need these

esoteric capabilities, the (^ocom is the

one to buy.

OMNfTELINC.

Encore 2400PS
by Ross M. Greenberg

A nudrange internal tiKxlem in terms of

price and features, OmniTel’s $399 En-

core 2400PS stands out because of its con-

sistently high performance on our line

tests. The modem is also one of the few to

offerMNP error correction

.

When you’re communicating with an-

other modem, you can control just about

everything—except the condition of the

tele{^one line. The Encore 2400PS’ MNP
option helps alleviate some of the prob-

lems of a poor-quality phone line. The dif-

ference in price for this standard option is

only SKX), and that’s money well spent if

you need to communicate across a noisy

phone line.

The OmniTel modem handles MNP
Classes 1 through 5. MNP Class 5 is inter-

esting in that it allows for error-free trans-

mission with little regard to the quality of

the connection and can perform compres-

sion of the data stream on the fly. Depend-

ing on the type of data being transferred.

COMMUNICATIONS

PS/2 MODEMS

In Search of Hayes Compatibility

by M. David Stone

If you know nothing else about mo-

dems, you prtrbably know enough to in-

sist on Hayes compatibility. Unfortu-

nately, as with IBM compatibility

before it, Hayes compatibility is an elu-

sive beast, and some products are more

compatible than others. Since individ-

ual manufacturers are free to define the

term however they like, the claim can

be nearly meaningless.

Ideally, a Hayes-compatible modem
should behave just like a Hayes Smart-

modem so that you can take any com-

munication program, install it for a

Smartmodem, and not have to bother

with it. Mote often the claim means that

a modem behaves more or less like a

Hayes modem, at least in the operations

that a particular manufacturer deems

important.

The most obvious differences in be-

havior come from using a subset of

Hayes commands. In many cases, the

differences are perfectly acceptable.

For example, a modem that ignores the

command to turn off the speaker can

still communicate without prob-

lems—as long as it doesn’t confuse a

communications program by sending

an error message when the communica-

tion program expects to see some type

of approval code.

Potential problems crop up when a

modem uses default settings or com-

mands that conflict with those of the

Hayes Smartmodem. For example, the

Multi-Tech modem reviewed here has

two sets of result codes. One matches

the Smartmodem 2400, with the result

code 6 meaning No Dialtone. But in the

default set, 6 means exactly the oppo-

site—that the modem has detected a

dial lone. It’s not hard to imagine a

communication program or script that

will interpret the 6 as a sign to hang up,

and will, therefore, hang up whenever

the Multi-Tech modem hears a dial

tone.

More-subtle problems come from

timing differences. A modem can fol-

low the entire Hayes command set. is-

sue the same responses as a Smartmo-

dem, and still not work with a given

program If the program expects a re-

sponse within a specific lime bracket

and the modem is a little fasteror a little

slower, the program may miss the re-

sponse. Even when you’re giving com-

mands to a program manually, the dif-

ference in response lime is sometimes

noticeable.

Interestingly, even Hayes modems
aren’t entirely compatible with each

other. For one thing, the command set

varies from one Smartmodem model to

another. Thai's why many communica-
tions programs have separate installa-

tion options for the Smartmodem 3(X),

1200, and I2(X)B on the one hand, and

for the Smartmodem 2400 and 2400B

on the other.

In some cases, the different models

give responses that confuse software.

At least one program (Lotus Express)

won’t work with the V-Series Smart-

modem 9600 unless you modify the

modem-initialization string. According

to Hayes, the problem is that the pro-

gram asks for the modem’s ID, but has

no way to deal with a response it

doesn’t recognize. As a practical mat-

ter, the solution of changing the mo-
dem-initialization string is easy
enough. But clearly, in some sense, this

Ideally, a Hayes-

compatible modem

should behave just

like a Hayes

Smartmodem so

that you can take any

communication

program, instaii it

for a Smartmodem,

and be done with it.
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panicular Hayes modem isn't entirely

Hayes compatible.

Confusing the issue even further is

that the Hayes command set varies even

among the members of a given model

of Hayes modems. In preparing this

overview, PC Labs asked Hayes how
many variations of each model existed

and what the differences were. For rea-

sons that are less than clear, Hayes con-

siders this proprietary information,

though a company spokesman was

SPEAKING THE HAYES LANGUAGE;
THE AT COMMAND SET

These are some ol the AT
commands most frequently used
by Hayes modems. You can com-
municate directly with your

modem by issuing these com-
mands through your communication
software.

'h.j
•

Command

AT
A/

ATB
ATC
ATD

ATDT

ATOP

ATE
ATH

ATI

ATL
ATM
ATO
ATQ

ATS
ATV
ATX
ATY
ATZ

AT&C
AT&D
AT&F
AT&G
AT&J

AT&P
AT&Q
AT&R
AT&S
AT&T

AT&V
AT&W
AT&X
AT&Y
AT&Zn=

Explanation

Command prefix—precedes command line

Reexecute previous command line; not preceded

or followed by <CR>
CCITT V.22 mode
Assume data carrier always present

Dial—go into originate mode: dial number that follows;

attempt to go to on-line state

Tone dial—go into originate mode; dial number that

follows; attempt to go to on-line state

Pulse dial (factory setting)—go into originate mode;
d<al number that follows; attempt to go to on-line state

Reverse mode—go into originate mode; dial number that

follows; attempt to go to on-line state

Controls character echo

Controls modem hang-up

Request modem ID information

Controls speaker volume

Controls speaker response

Go to on-line state

Result-code control

Modem S register control

Controls result-code display

Controls features represented by various result codes

Long space disconnect disabled

Software reset—restores all default settings

Controls modem based on DCD
Controls modem based on DTR
Recall factory settings as active configuration

No guard tone

RJ-aa/RJ-41S/RJ-45S telco jack

Pulse dial make/break ratio ^ 39/61

Operate in asynchronous mode
Track CTS according to RTS
Assume presence of DSR signal

Terminate presence of DSR signal

View active configuration, user profiles, and stored numbers

Save storable parameters of active configuration as user profile 1

Modem provides transmit clock signal

Recall user profile 0 on power-up

Store phone number x in location n (0-3)

willing to answer questions about spe-

cific commands.

The existence of different-genera-

tion Smartmodems is obvious to any-

one who types commands directly to

the modems. For example, there are at

least three generations of the Smarimo-

dem 2400. The current version uses the

8N command to list the modem set-

tings. Early versions give an error re-

sponse to &V. The current version

stones two user-defined modem pro-

files. Early versions stwe only one. Tlie

current version stores four phone num-

bers, early versions store only one.

Going back at least one generation

farther, the very earliest Smartmodem
2400 wouldn’t respond to commands at

300 bits per second if the modem was in

CCITT mode and wouldn’t respond to

2,400 bps if the modem was set for Bell

mode. In later versions, the setting for

CCITT mode versus Bell mode chose

between CCITT and Bell protocols

only for 1 ,200 bps.

The most troublesome difference we
found was in an inconsistent response

to the ATZ command, which many
programs rely on to reset the modem to

a known state. On one Smartmixlem

2400, if the modem is set for numeric

response codes (with the ATVO com-

mand), it will respond to an ATZ with

the numeric code 0. On another Smart-

modem 2400 (and on all Smartmodem
1200s tested), the modem responds

with an OK.
As should be clear, there are enough

differences among modems—even
modems from Hayes—that the concept

of Hayes compatibility is slippery at

best. Thai’s why you won’t see the term

in any of the reviews here. For most

purposes, it’s more useful to talk about

the degree of similarity between a given

modem and some particular Hayes
Smartmodem model. It's also helpful

to know how well the modem works

with specific programs. Even better,

when buying a modem, pick your soft-

ware first (especially if you need some
special-purpose software that can’t be

replaced) and ask the seller to guarantee

that the modem you choose will work
with the software you need.
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PC NETWORK. i^SERVICE

ACCESS^
MICROSYSTEMS

• 5-Year Warranty
• 30-Day Money-Back

Guarantee

386 SERIES
40MB Systems
with Monitors

• 1MB RAM • 40MB (28MSI HD 1.2MB
FD • Zero Wail State « 8 Slot Motherboard

• 1 2" Morw Monitor • 5HH Bays *102 'AT'

Keyboard • Dual Controller • 220 Watt
Power Supply • 5 Year Warranty

386/T6MHZ $2299.

386/20MH2 $2599.

386/25 RAM Cache .... $3499.

286 SERIES
40MB Systems
With Monitors

• 51 2K RAM • 40MB (28MS) HD • 1 .2MB
FD * Zero Wait State * 8 Slot Motherboard

1 2“ Mono Monitor • 5 HH Bays • 1 02’AT
Style Keyboard • Dual Controller • 200
Watt Power Supply * Six 16-Bit & Two 6-

Bit Expansion Slots • 5 Year Warranty

286/12 $1499.

286/20 (1MB) $1999.

lOMHz/XT SERIES

^679
Complete Mono System

• Intel 8088 tSwitchable from 4 77

to 10MH2 • 512K RAM Expandable

to 640K • 360K Floppy Dnve • Dual

Floppy Controller *150 Watt Power

Supply • Monochrome Monitor • 1

Serial 1 Parallel l Game Port 8

Clock • 101 'AT' Style Keyboard
• FREE 1 Year Warranty

Complete Systems
With Color Monitors

CGA Color System $869

EGA Color System $1079.

CGA w'20MB $1149.

EGA w 20M6 $1369.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ACCESS lOMHz/XT System $679.

ACCESS 286-12 MDL. 212 895.

ACCESS 28&20 MDL. 220 1395.

ACCESS 386/20 MDL 320 1995.

ACCESS 386/25 Cache 2895.

AST 286 MDL. 80 1J95.

AST286MDL 140X . 2350.

AST 386 MDL 300 Cache 2950.

AST 386 MDL. 340 Cache 3650.

AST 386 MDL 390 Cache 4795.

AST 386/25 MDL 5 Cache 4450.

AST 386/25 MDL 95 Cache 6050.

COMPAQ 286 MDL 1 640K 1750.

COMPAQ 286MDL.140MB 2195.

COMPAQ 286 MOL 1 80MB 2450.

COMPAQ 386S MDL 1 2695.

COMPAQ 386S W/40MB 3195.

COMPAQ 386/25 1 10/300M6 . CALL.
COMPAQ Laptop SLT 286/20 3995.

COMPAQ Laptop SLT 286/40 4395.

IBM MDL 30-21 20M8 1695.

IBM MDL PS30266 20MB 1979.

IBM MOL 50Z 30MB 2795.

IBM MOL. 60-71 70MB 4095.

IBM MOL 70-121 120MB 5895.

IBM MDL 80-71 70MB 5295.

IBM MOL 80-1 11 110MB 6595.

EVEREX 286/10 W/512K 995.

EVEREX 386/20 Cache 1MB 3395.

VENDEX Headstarl II lOMHz XT 995.

VENDEXIHeadstart III 286 Sys. .. CALL.

LAPTOPS

TOSHIBA

T-1200H/HB 2214/2399.

T- 1600 NEW! 3299.

T-3100E NEW' 2799.

T-3200 3549.

T-5100 4749.

T-5200 NEW' CALL

PRINTERS MONITORS
EPSON*

LX-810180/32CPS $189.

FX 850 264/54cps 349.

FX 1050 200/54CPS 449.

LQ-510 180/60cps 339.

LQ 850 264/88cps 529.

LQ 1050 264/88<^)S CALL.
LQ 2550 400/1 33cps 919.

DFX 5000 533/80cps 1379.

(*Sale Price w/Purchase ol Cable)

NEW!
PANASONIC KXP-1180
9 Pin Dot Matrix

Printer

$188.
PANASONIC

1124 192«3cps $339.

1524 240/80 cps 565.

1592 220/38cps 415.

1595 290/51 cps 459.

KXP 4450 Laser Partner 1499.

OKIDATA
ML 320 $345.

ML 321 479.

ML 390/391 479./655.

ML 393/393 COLOR 999J1079.

MAGNAVOX 14'*

Analog VGA
Monitor

$349.
W/VGA Plus Card $549.

MAGNAVOX
Amber TTL Mono $75.

14' VGA Mono/Flat (640x350) 149.

14' RGB TTL (640x220) 249.
14- EGA/CGA (720x350) 349.

14' VGA Deluxe (800x600) 419.

MrrsuBiSHi

1410 13' EGA (640x350) $361.

Diamond Scan (800x600) 490.

NEC
Multisync 2A (800x600) $519.

Multisync 3D (1024x768) 685.

Multisync Plus CALL.

ZENITH
1390 13' RGB (640x480) $439.

1490 14' FTM Monitor 648.

PRINCETON

Ultrasync 12* $519.

VIDEO BOARDS

ZENITHZENITH

Supersport MDL. 2 $1599.

Supersport MDL. 20 2325.

Supersporl 266 MDL. 20 3199.

Turbosport 386 5275.

NEC
P2200 170/55cps $349.

P5200/S300 wide 530J899.

P9XL 400/330cpS 1092.

LC890 Silentwriter 3199.

HEWLETT PACKARD
Deskjet $709.

Laser Jet II 1739.

Laser Jet IID 2999.

DICONIX
150p 150/50 $313.

300 WP 310/73 489.

THE™Mono/Color $59.

THE™EGA/480 159.

THE™VGA/256 229.

PARADISE Autoswitch 480 189.

PARADISE VGA+ 8 Bit 269.

PARADISE VGAf 16 Bit 309.

PARADISE Professional 489.

VIDEO 7 VEGA VGA 279.

VIDEO 7 VEGA DELUXE 214.

ORCHID Pro Designer VGA 299.

ORCHID Designer VGA BOO 235.

ATI EGA Wonder 800 230.

'DEFECTIVE SOFTWARE REPLACEQ DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPLACED OR REMIREOi PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.



^SELECTION ib'PRICE

PLOTTERS SCANNERS
CALCOMPt023 $3889.

COMPLETE PC Handscanner 1 71

.

HOUSTON DMP 41. 42. 52.61 CALL.
HOUSTON DMP52MP.62MP CALL.
H.P. Scaniei W'Intertace 1455.

LOGITECH Scanman CALL.
MICROTEK USF 3000 2650.

MICROTEK MSF 300CFlatbed 1 350

PANASONIC RS 505 Flatbed 995.

PANASONIC RS 506 Flatbed 1 259.

PRINCETON LS 300 w Adaplor 758.

ROLAND DXY 885 DXY980 CALL.

SUMMASKETCH 12X12 379.

SUMMASKETCH 12X18 649.

MICE
LOGITECH

Hi Res (Bus) $95.

Clear Mouse (Serial) 95.

C*9 (Serial or Bus) 79.

Mouse w/Pamt (Bus or Serial) 95.

MICROSOFT
MOUSE w Windows &Paint . $144.

MOUSEw Paint & Menus 107.

MOUSE w'Easycad . . 124.

MODEMS

NOVELL NETWORKING'

Complete Network System
286 20MHz (2MB) File Server. 10MHz
512K Workstations, Arcnet PC Terminals,

Loaded Netware Ready to Turn On'

4 User (40MB) $5995.

6 User (80MB| 8995.

8 USER (80MB). 10,500.

ACCESS 10MHz 512K Workstns 695.

DISK DRIVES BACKUP

IOMEGA 20+20 5 25” $1775.

IRWIN 2040 40MB INT AT 409.

MINISCRIBE 3650 40MB Kit 377.

MINISCRIBE 3675 60MB HD Kit 430.

MINISCRIBE 6085 71 MB'22MS 642.

MITSUBISHI 360K 5.25"HH 76.

MITSUBISHI 720K 3-5’ HH 86.

MITSUBISHI 1 2MB 5.25''HH 93.

MITSUBISHI 1 44MB 3.5”HH . 103.

MOUNTAIN 40MB Ext/Power XT 569.

MOUNTAIN 40MB Ext'PS 2 Mdl30 569.

PLUS DEVELOP. Passport 20 499.

PLUS DEVELOP. Passport 40 606.

PRIAM 10130 130MB HD 1479.

PRIAM 10230 230MB HO 1779.

PRIAM ID330 330MB HD 1975.

SEAGATE ST-225 20MB Kit 279.

SEAGATE ST-251 40MB Kit 469.

SEAGATE ST 251-1 40MB 28MS 435.

SEAGATE ST-4096 80MB'28MS 625.

SYSGEN Bridge File 3.5” Ext Drive 225.

HARD CARDS

PLUS DEVELOP. Hard Card 20 $545.

PLUS DEVELOP. Hard Card 40 679.

WESTERN DIGITAL File Card (30) 419.

OPERATING SYSTEMS
ADV. NETWARE 286 V 2 15 $1895.

ELS 4 'User Software Level I . 499.

ELS 8 -User Software Level II . 939.

SFT NETWARE 286 V 2 15 2395.

INTERFACE CARDS
ARCNET (8 Bit) PC/XT $159.

ARCNET (16 Bit) 286/386 299.

ETHERNET 259.

G ETHERNET AT 429.

MICROCHANNEL Cards PS2 399.

TIARA Lan boards CALL.

* Novell Trained & Authorized

Sales & Support

TERMINALS
WYSE 50 Amber or Green $385.

WYSE 60 Amber. Green or B8W 309.

WYSE 60 Keyboard 105.

WYSE 65 Amber or Green 389.

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
AST 6Pack w'384K $239.

AST Rampage AT W.'512K 399.

AST Advantage Premium W/512K 426.

INTEL Above Board 286 W/512K 410.

INTEL InBoard 386 PC w'IMB 669.

ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 229.

ORCHID Twin Turbo 286 379.

THE'“ Multi I/O XT or AT 65.

SOFTWARE

SPECIAL! $259 .

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

HARVARD GRAPHICS 2.12

ADOBE Illustrator w Windows $428.

ALDUS Pagemaker 3.0 479.

ASHTON TATE DBase IV 453.

ASHTON TATE Multimate Adv II 289.

BORLAND Turbo C w Debugger 99.

BORLAND Turbo Pascal 99.

BORLAND Quattro 159.

BRODERBUND Where USA 26.

BRODERBUND Where World 25.

BRODERBUND Pnnlshop 37.

BRODERBUND Bank St Writer+ 47.

CENTRAL POINT PC Tools Delx 42.

DAC Easy Accounting 3.0 59.

FIFTH GENERATION Fastback + 99.

FUNK SOFTWARE Allways 85.

FUNK SOFTWARE Sideways 42.

INTUIT Quicken 30.

LOTUS Lotus 1-2-3 299.

LOTUS Symphony 445.

MECA Managing Your Money 119.

MERIDIAN Carbon Copy Plus 114.

MICROSOFT Flight Simulator 35

Ml CROSOFT Word 5 0 CALL.
MICROSOFT Excel 2 0 315.

MICROSOFT Works 99.

MICROSOFT Windows 286 68.

PEACHTREE Business Acct It 162.

PETER NORTON Utilities Adv 77.

PFS First Choice 98.

PFS Professional Write 1 19.

PFS Harvard Graphics 259.

WORDPERFECT Wordpertt 5.0 225.

WORDPERFECT Network 5.0 339.

XEROX Ventura Publisher 495.

FAX
CANON Faxphone 8 $875.

CANON Faxphone 20 1250.

CANON Faxphone 25 . 1945.

SHARP FO220 995.

SHARP FO330 1299.

SHARP FO420 1299.

MUHATAM1200 739.

THE"** 2400 Internal $99.

THE’* 2400 External 128.

HAYES 1200 External 295.

HAYES 200B Internal w'Software 295.

HAYES 2400 External 439.

HAYES 2400B Internal w'Software439.

US ROBOTICS HST 9600 625.

CO-PROCESSORS CHIPS
INTEL 8087 1 $215.

INTEL 8087-2-3 CALL.
INTEL 80287-8 . 239.

INTEL 80287-10 279.

INTEL 80387-16, 20, 25 CALL.

THE’* Memory Upgrades CALL.

JOIN PC NETWORK FOR SERVICE, SELECTION & PRICE.

New "Net" Pricing. . .Aii Members
Li3 Pay Prices Shown + Shipping.

[-3-^ All Products on Display at

Li3 Our Warehouse Showroom.

No Credit Card Surcharge on
Li-I Master Card or Visa.

rn^ Free Technical Support Before
Lij and After the Sale.

Fast 24-Hour Shipping on ail

In-Stock Items.

rn^ Qualified Sales Representatives
Li-J Standing by to Serve You.

1-800-621-SAVE • FAX (717) 327-1217

P 0. BOX 386. MONTOURSVILLE. PA 17754 HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 AM-9 00 PM SATURDAY 9:00 AM-5 00 PM PCI

CIRCLE 535 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1
mi 2,400-BPS MCA MODEMS: SUMMARY OF FEATURES
^ r

tasa

Anchor 2400PS
Anchor
Automation Inc.

$279

PM2400 PS.2
Practical

Peripherals

$299

Evercom 24'2

Everex Inc.

$352

Encore 2400PS
OmniTel Inc.

$399

Intel 2400B
Modem 2

Intel Corp.

$399

GENERAL FEATURES

Chip set Intel Rockwell 5310 Rockwell SSI Intel,

Version 1.5

16*bit extension on-board • 0 • 0 •
Uses DIP switches 0 0 0 0 0

Speaker on-board • 0 0 0 0
Volume control on-board • 0 0 0 0
Number of phone numbers stored on-board 1 4 5 4 1

Communication program inciuded

PROTOCOLS
AnchorTalk ProComm BitCom ProComm None

!

Bell 103 (0-300 bps) 0 • O • •
Bell 103 (300 bps only) • • • • 0
600 bps • 0 0 0 •
Bell 212A, V.22 (1,200 bps) • • • • •
V.22 bis (2,400 bps)

SELF-TESTS

• • • • •

Local Analog Loopback • 0 • • •

Local Digital Loopback • 0 • • •

Remote Analog Loopback • 0 • • 0

Remote Digital Loopback • 0 • • •

Other

CONNECTORS
0 0 0 0 •

One of two connectors goes dead during

communication
0 0 0 0 •

1

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Communication port range 1-8 1-8 1-8 1-8 1-7

Addresses Standard • Standard Standard 0
IRQ Standard Com 2, IRQ Standard Standard 0
Arbitration level 0 0 0 0 0
AT COMMANDS
Uses AT commands • • • • •
Accepts both upper- and lowercase input • • • • •

Accepts mixed upper- and lowercase input • • • • 0
AT command set is closest to that of Hayes
Smartmodem model

2400B 2400PS 24008 2400B 2400P or B

ERROR CORRRECTION

MNP Included (level) 0 0 0 0 0
MNP optional (level: price) 0 0 0 • (5: $100) 0

Other error-correction scheme available 0 0 0 0 0

-Editor's Choice •—Yes 0—No
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Ven-Tel MCM-24
Ven-Tel Inc.

$399

AJ 2412-3H1
Anderson
Jacobson
$449

MT224PS
MT224ES
Multi-Tech

Systems Inc.

$499/$549

Smartmodem 2400P
Hayes
Microcomputer

Products Inc.

$549

Rockwell 83 Exar,

Version 2.00

Rockwell G Hayes

O 0 • •
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 • 0
1 1 None 4

OSI8224APS
Octocom
Systems Inc.

S845

Proprietary

O

20

None None ProComm 2.4.2 None None

0 O

•
O
0
•

o

• •

• •
o o

• •
o o

o o

o

up to 50 percent compression can be ex-

pected. liiat translates into an effective

baud rate of 4,800 bits per second—dou-

ble the stated speed of the modem. How-
ever, it is rare that you’ll see compression

achieving such a rate. More commonly,

you’ll see 20 to 30 percent compression of

text files and considerably less for files

containing binary data.

Since MNP Class 5 modems can trans-

mit data faster than their stated throughput,

it is important that they contain flow-con-

trol capabilities for communications be-

tween the modem and the computer. With

an extension to the more typical command
set, the OmniTel allows for XON/XOFF.
The 2400PS series, though, does not allow

the CTS/RTS flow control found on its ex-

ternal cousins. However, the interface be-

tween the computer and the modem can be

set for as high as 9,600 bits per second, vir-

tually obviating the need for flow control,

since the uncompressed file will not ex-

ceed that baud rate under noimal circum-

stances.

Installing the modem was a simple

task—drop it into the PS/2, plug in the

phone line, and reconfigure the system.

You’re set to go. The Encore 2400PS
comes bundled with ProComm: testing

showed it to work with the standard com-

munication programs that we tried with all

of these modems.

Our tests pointed up two minor prob-

lems with the OmniTel modem. Both con-

cerned the use of the PS/2’s internal speak-

er. In our volume-control tests, we found

virtually no level change when testing with

the standard volume-control commands.

Further investigation showed that the Om-
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MORE POWER ... LESS DOLLARS
F^SfDATA
Personal Computers

If you're concerned that our price is too little

to pay for a complete new computer system,

we^ll give you 30 days to change your mind.

When you first get your hands on a

FastData computer, you may wonder
what's the catch? After all, you get a

fast 286 or 386 system with a mono-
chrome monitor and a 40mb hard disk

that's ready to run right out of the box.

You get guaranteed compatibility. You
get top-notch components from Western

Digital, Seagate, Toshiba, and other

industry leaders. You get a one-year

warrantee (ask about our on-site option)

and free technical support. You can
choose peripherals from FastMicro's

large inventory. And if you are not

thoroughly satisfied within 30 days of

having on your desk, we'll refund the

purchase price (excludes shipping).

What's the catch? We don't include

MS-DOS, that's $79 extra.

286'^

(1^^ ^ Includes 640K,

V I I Monitor & 40mb
I I Hard Drive

Check Our Standard Features
12mhz 80286
640K Memory
40mb Hard Disk with Controller

High Resolution Monochrome
Monitor with Swivel Base
Monochrome Graphics Card
101 Key Enhanced
Keyboard with tactile click

Parallel & Serial Ports
Clock Calendar
1 .2mb Floppy Disk Drive

5 Drive Bays
8 Expansion Slots

Security Lock
Utility Software
80287 Coprocessor Option
200 Watt Power Supply
Call for other Options

OPTIONS
64mb 22ms Drive Add:$200
80mb 28ms Drive Add:$400
CGA Color Add:$170
EGA Color Add:$400
VGA Multiscan Add:$670

i^^snmrA 286«

^1595
Includes Imb
Ram, Monitor &
40mb Hard Drive

Check Our Standard Features
• 16mhz 80286
• 1 mb Memory
• 40mb Hard Disk with Controller
• High Resolution Monochrome

Monitor with Swivel Base
• Monochrome Graphics Card
• 101 Key Enhanced

Keyboard with tactile click

• Parallel & Serial Ports
• Clock Calendar
• 1 .2mb Floppy Disk Drive
• 5 Drive Bays
• 8 Expansion Slots
• Security Lock
• 80287 Coprocessor Option
• 200 Watt Power Supply
• Call for other Options

OPTIONS
64mb 22ms Drive Add:$200
80mb 28ms Drive Add:$400
CGA Color Add:$170
EGA Color Add:$400
VGA Multiscan Add:$670

Includes Imb

^ I Monitor &
I 40mb Hard Drive.

Check Our Standard Features
• 20mhz 80386
• 1 mb Memory
• 40mb Hard Disk with Controller
• High Resolution Monochrome

Monitor with Swivel Base
• Monochrome Graphics Card
• 101 Key Enhanced

Keyboard with tactile click
• Parallel & Serial Ports
• Clock Calendar
• 1 .2mb Floppy Disk Drive
• 5 Drive Bays
• 8 Expansion Slots (2-32 bit)

• Security Lock
• 80387 Coprocessor Option
• 200 Watt Power Supply
• Tower & 25mhz Options

OPTIONS
64mb 22ms Drive Add:$200
80mb 28ms Drive Add:$400
CGA Color Add:$170
EGA Color Add:$400
VGA Multiscan Add:$670

About Options; At FaslMicro, we know that a low price on a

computer means nothing if it costs a small fortune to outfit it the

way you want. That's why we offer hundreds of products to

enhance your new system. Take a look at our listing of products
on the next page to really appreciate how much you can save when
you purchase a FastData computer system. We will be glad to

int^rate any of these fine products into your new system for you.

At FastITata, our commitment is to quality.

m^lCRO
1-800-441-FAST



MICRO HAS rrALU
1 -800-441 -F4SrCALL OUR TOLL-FREE ORDER LINr

PRINTERS
ALPS
Allegro 24

Citizen
Diconix
150P

Epson
Fuiitsu
DL3400
NEC
P2200
P5200
P5300
LC890

Okidata
182 TurtX)

320 (IBM)

390 (IBM)

393 (IBM)

Panasonic
KXP1180
KXP1191
KXP1124
KXP1595
KXP1524
KXP4450

Star
NX1000
NX2400

Toshiba
P321SL
P341SL
P351SX

BOARDS
AST
Six Pak Plus 64K
VGA

Everex
1200B Int Mod
2400B Int Mod
EVGA
VGA 16 bit 256
VGA 16 bit 512
Genoa
Super EGA Hi*Res
Super VGA #5100
Super VGA #5300
Super VGA #5400

315
Call

299
Call

519

319
509
669
Call

225
329
469
949

175
239
Call
425
525
1479

167
295

459
Call

929

119
239

69
129
229
249
349

179
239
299
419

HARDWARE
Hercules
Graphic Card Plus

Intol
169

iniei

8087-2 129
80287-10 239
80387-20 449
Above Board Plus 395

Orchid
ProDesigner 287
ProDesigner Plus 387
Tiny Turoo 286 247

Paradise
Autoswitch 480 175
VGA Plus 239
VGA Plus 16 289
VGA Professional Call

Practical Peripherals
12006 Int McKern 59
24006 Int Modem 149

Prometheus
Promodem 2400B 129
Promodem 2400G 149

The Complete PC
Answering Machine 209
Fax 4800 219
Hand Scanner 400 139

USRobotics
1200 Baud Internal 69
1200 Baud External 89
2400 Baud Internal 119
2400 Baud External 149

Video?
Fast Write VGA 319
Vega Deluxe 199
Vega VGA Call
V-RAM VGA 469

LAPTOPS
Megahertz Modems
2400B Toshiba 149
2400B NEC, Epson
Mitsubishi or Zenith 199

Mitsubishi
MP-286L 20mb Call

NEC
Multispeed EL 1599
Multispeed HD

Yoshiba
T1000
T1000 768k Card
T1200F
T1200FB Backlit

T1200HB Backlit

T1600
T5100

Zenith

MONITORS

659
269
1369
1499
2399
Call

4495
Call

Magnavox
7BM749VGA 139
9CM082VGA 419

Mitsubishi
1410 EGA 329
Diamond Scan 1381 479
NEC
Multisync II 569
Multisync 2a 489
Multisync 3d 659
Multisync Plus 869

Princeton
Max15 Call
Utitrasync 479
Ultra 16 835

Seiko CM1430 569
Sony
1302 Muttiscan 659
1303 Multiscan 449

Zenith 1490 595

DiSK DRIVES
Miniscribe
40MB AT #3650 279

Mitsubishi
40/60MB AT MR535 22ms 399

Seagate
20MB XT Kit #225 247
30MB XT Kit #238 267
40MB AT #251 339
40MB AT #251-1 399
80MB AT #4096 559

Toshiba
360K Floppy 69
720K3.5'^ Floppy 69
1.2MB 5.25" Floppy 79
1.44MB 3.5*’ Floppy 79
Call On Non-Listed Items

Database
Clipper 399
DataBase 449
dBase IV 439
dBXL Diamond 105
Foxbase Plus 185
Oracle Quicksilver 439
Paradox 3.0 Call
Q&A 197
Quicksilver 317
RapidFile 179
Rbase for DOS 439
Reflex 90

Desktop Publishing
Byline 175
GEM Desktop Pub. 169
Pagemaker 449
PF5;First Publisher 69
Publisher's Paintbrush 149
Ventura Call

Financial
Bedford Integr. Acct. 1 39
Computer Assoc. BPI Call
DAC 3.0 53
DAC Payroll 3.0 53
Dollars & Sense Call

Managing Your Money 1 1

3

Peachtree Complete If 139
Graphics

Deluxe Paint II 67
First Graphics Call
Freelance Plus 329
GEM Artline 269
GEM Draw Plus 165

9m9g«Lfvfl?

SOFTWARE
Graph Plus
Harvard Graphics

Integrated
First Choice
Wot1(s
Windows 286
Windows 386

Mice
Keytronics Serial or Bus
Logitech C7 Serial

Logitech New HiRes
Microsoft Serial or Bus
Microsoft W/ Windows 286
OmniMouse Serial

PC Mouse II Serial or Bus
Power Protection

Curtis Ruby Plus
Datasheild 100

Programming
Macro Assemi
Norton Guides (Specify)
Turbo Assembler/Debugger
Turbo Basic
Turbo C 2.0
Turbo Pascal 5.0
Quick Basic
Quick C

Spreadsheets
Aliways
Excel
Lotus
Lucid 3*D
Quattro

299
249

Call

89
59
117

75
62
79
94
129
39
79

59
57

89
58
87
60
90
90
60
60

79
Call

Call

53
145

Utilities

CoreFast 71
Carbon Copy Plus 104
Desklink 95
Desqview 68
Desqview386 99
Fastback Plus 97
FastTrax 33
Formtool 54
Formfiller 85
Laplink Plus 59
Laplink III 75
MS^-Dos 4.01 79
Norton Advanced 79
PC Tools Deluxe Call
ProComm Plus 42
SideKick Pius 1 1

9

XTree Pro 61
Word Processors

Ami Call

Easy Extra 55
GEM First Word Plus 117
Qrammatik III 49
Manuscript Call

Multimate Adv. II 267
Professional Write 125
Rightwhter 45
Sprint 117
The Perfect Addition 29
Q& A Write 109
Webster's Writer 47
Word 5.0 Call

Word Perfect 215
Word Perfect Library 59
WordStar Prof. 5.5 tM

SPECIALS
Toshiba T1000

*659 r
The TIOOO is the perfect

second PC! licMnes with

5I2KorRam.a720K
floppy drive, a

supenwisi LCD
screen and MS - IX)S'

in ROM! All this in _

banery-powered 7pound package."'^-^
A 768K Ram card is Just S269 and can be set a.s

base, expanded, or a non-volitile Ram disk.

WordPerfect 5.0

*215
The most popular word
processor is now even
belter than ever! Version

5.0 adds multiple font

support, graphics inte-

gration. page preview

and much more.
WordPerfect 5.0 still retains its feel

and ease of use that made it # I . Combine this with

the best support in the industry and you can't lose.

FoxBASE+
*185
FoxBase+ 2.10 is simply I

the fastest dBASE com-
patible database soltware

available. FoxBase-f also

adds many enhancements
|

to the dBASE language. '

And it’s user-friendly too, its

FoxCentral uses pull-down and pop-up menus
and you can perform every important database

operation without programming! There are even
LAN. runtime, and versions available.

RGB Color Monitor
by Samsung

^199
These 14" monitors were

\ purcha-sed from a large PC
manufacturer who was
overstocked. They are

brand new with one year

warrantees and are made by Samsung. They are

fully CGA compatible and work with PC com-
patibles. ACGA(640x 200resolution)cardisjust

U9 and comes with a printer port. This is the

perfect videocombo foryournewXTorATclone.

TERMS; No Charge for Visa or MasterCard.

Shipping& handling charge: 3% (Min. $4). Prod-

uct warranties, offers & claims are handled by the

manufacturer only*. All returns are sub^i to

15% restocking fee*, call for return authorization

(RA) number Tirsl. No returns on used items*.

Sorry, no COD's. Personal/company checLs

delay shipping. Compatibility is not guaranteed*.

APO's add S 15 per box. Prices/availabliiy subject

to change. AZ orders add 6.7% tax. For your {»o-

lection, we check for stolen credit cards.

*Excfplfor FastDala Computers when noted.

Mailing Address:
3721 E. Grove St.. Phoenix, AZ 85040
Tu place orders cull; 800-441-3278
For customer ser>ice call: 602-437-8975
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F.ver\ lime a nitKlcm conneels to a

telephime line, it's engaging in a crapshixu.

There are more than a dozen different

kinds of line impairments that can show

up on a phone network. Any of titese—or

any eomhination of them—may he present

in a given call. And those that are present

can have varying degrees of severity

from one call to the next.

This yields a virtually unlimited set

of possible line conditions, depending

on such variables as whether the call is

local or long distance, whether it is sent

through satellites or terrestrial circuits,

and whether any of the phone lines

involved are too close to a power line in

Nebraska—or swinging in a stiff breeze

in Colorado. The wider the range of line

conditions that a modem can handle

acceptably, the less likely it is to have

problems with a given call.

To determine how these PS/2 modems

perform. PC Labs devised an automated

test using a combination of equipment

from Telecom Analysis Systems, an

Eatontown, New Jersey, company
specializing in "telephone impairments

generation.” The TAS 1010 Voiceband

Channel Simulator was used to control

line conditions, and the TAS 1020 Modem
Test Unit (MTU) was used to measure

modem performance. Both units were

controlled through the Ta.ikit software

package.

The tests examined modem per-

formance under seven different line

conditions. Six of these are horn a proposed

standard of the Electronics Industries

Association, and the seventh represents

an average case line. These tests are

described in greater detail in the descriptive

caption accompanying the perfomiancc

tests.

The EIA test lines took 7 years to

develop, and they are noteworthy for

providing the first U.S. standard for

testing modems. Be aware that these are

not pass-fail tests. In fact, the proposed

standard makes a point of staling that

"it is left up to the modem suppliers and

users lodelemiine what level ofmodem
performance constitutes passing or

failing."

According to the proposed El.A

Survival of the Finest

The Electronics

Industries Association

test line specifications

took seven years to

develop, and are

noteworthy for

providing the first

U.S. standard for

testing modems.

standard, the six EIA lines "are not

intended to portray impairment

combinations that might be encountered

on an average dialed connection, but

rather provide a set of particularly stres.sful

conditions more representative of marginal

connections." Taken together, and

especially along with the average-case

line, they cover a wide range of possible

conditions.

During the testing process, half of

the modems we originally set out to

review were withdrawn from the tests

by their manufacturers. Some were taken

back because the automated te.sting

revealed that they had clearly unacceptable

perfomiance in one or more of the test

conditions. In tiK’sc cases, ilie manufacturer

confinned the problem and w ilhdrew

the modem for further development.

In tdl tests, data was sent between

two units of the modem being tested.

This simultaneously tested the transmitter

on one modem and the receiver on the

other. It also eliminated the need for

cluxising an arbitrary reference mtKlem

to judge all other mtHlems against. Such

reference mtxlems sometimes work better

w ith nuxlems from tlie stuiK' mimufiictuier

than w ith units from other manufacturers.

The modems were tested at both

1.2(X) and 2.4(K) bits per second. The
results for the l,2(X)-bps tests are not

shown because there were no significant

differences among the modems at that

speed.

As the results show, modems may
be designed to work on some kinds of

bad lines but not on others. In fact, it is

actually possible to build a modem that

will work on bad lines but not on good

ones.

Be aware that modem error rates are

statistical in nature. In fact, modem
performance is often given as a curve

that shows modem error rates over a

range of signal-to-noi.se levels. In theory,

there is no such thing as a zero error rate

for a modem. Rather, there are smaller

percentages of errors as line conditions

improve. On "zero-error-lever ' tests

such as those shown here, the results

are subject to statistical variation—mean-

ing that a given modem can produce

different results at different times under

the same line conditions.

To prove the point, we tested one

modem 84 times on all seven line

conditions in receive originate mode.

As expected, graphing the results for

each line condition produced a bell

curve. In six of the seven test lines,

more than 90 percent of the results

came within 1 dB of the peak. The EIA
I test gave a flatter bell curve, with 80

percent of the results falling within 2

dB of the peak.

The statistical nature of the results

means that you can’t draw a meaningful

distinction between modems on the basis

of a I - or 2-dB difference in the lest

results (even if this difference recurs

under several test conditions).

Don’t be misled into thinking that

perfomiance differences are never an

issue with modems. The survivors have

relatively similar overall performance

partly because the poorest perfomiers

have disappeared from the comparison,

and pailly because the small number of

PS/2 modems currently available just

happen to provide similar perfomiance

under most conditions.

Bill PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989



The PC Labs modem tests measure a modem's ability to operate reliably with various

signal-to-noise ratios on seven line conditions. Six of these are the recommended test

conditions in the proposed EIA-496-A standard of the Electronics Industries Association.

The seventh is an average-case line, which sets all line impairments to their 50 percent

levels, as determined in the 1982-83 survey of the predivestiture Bell Telephone network.

The ElA-proposed lines are designated as EIA 1 through EIA 6. The average-case line is

designated S/N. Results are given as the signal-to-nolse ratio, in decibels, required for

reliable operation.

For each line condition, the test starts with a high noise level (yielding a low
signal-to-nolse ratio) and sends 100 blocks of data consisting of 100 bytes each. The
modem being tested compares the received data with the data sent. If there are any
errors, the connection is dropped, the noise level on the line is lowered (yielding a higher

signal-to-noise ratio), the connection is reestablished, and the 100 blocks are sent again.

This is repeated until the 100 blocks can be sent without error.

S/N Signal-to-Noise Ratio (decibels)

Signal-to-Noise Ratio (decibels)

20 0

ISO

too

50 _
0

27 25 21 20 20 19 28 23 19 20 22 20 22 24 26 23 20 19 19 18 27 26

SignaMo-Noise Ratio (decibels)

* This product was not reviewed, but we are reporting its test results for comparison.

CONTINUES
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EIA 3 Signal-to-Noise Ratio (decibels)

EIA4 Slgnal-to-Noise Ratio (decibels)

EIA 5 Signal-to-Noise Ratio (decibels)

EIA 6 Signal-tO'Noise Ratio (decibels)

* This product was not reviewed, but we are reporting its test resutts for comparison.

CONTINUES
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HP LaserJet Power Users:

Maximize your printer power with
Super Cartridge™ from IQ Engineering!

T'Jjv

1 • 1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1
' i

r . ^1
1 ii
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MAGAZINE

aser printers are quiet, fast and remarkably

versatile... But if you use your laser printer

I with its meager built-in fonts, you haven't

tapped your printer's power. Don't settle just for soft

fonts and their inconvenient downloading delays or for

a cartridge with only a few fonts. Instead, use a Super

Cartridge to boost your printer productivity to the maxi-

mum. You'll benefit from the broadest selection of fonts

available in cartridge products as well as outstanding

hand-tuned, high-quality fonts.

SUPER CARTRIDGE 2, "Editor's Choice" ($699)
-PC Migazinc. June U, 1M9

Designed for the HP Uiserjel II, IID and 2000. Super Cartridge 2 offers

the widest variety of fonts available in a single cartridge.

• 17 typefaces, 4 to 30 points in size

• International, math, technical, greek and legal symbols
(Standard Roman-8 and IBM-PC symbol sets combined)

• Portrait only (landscape identically available for $749 or a smaller set

for $399)

SUPER CARTRIDGE 1, "Best of1988" ($399)
- PC Magazine, January 17, 1989

Highly compatible with all models of the HP LaserJet family, the Super

Cartridge 1 was the first product to combine fonts from all standard font

cartridges in a single cartridge.

• All proportional fonts, portrait and landscape

• Linedraw, legal and math fonts

• 14 and 16 point presentation fonts

• Outstanding documentation and wide support

SUPER CARTRIDGE 1, Enhanced ($599)

Compatible with all models of the HP LaserJet family which accept

downloadable fonts, the Super Cartridge I Enhanced supplements the

fonts found in the Super Cartridge 1 with over 100 soft fonts.

• All bar codes and OCR-B
• All tax cartridge fonts

• 24 and 30 point presentation fonts

• Full Roman-8 symbol set with all European language characters

EDITOR'S CHOICE

IQ Engineering Super Cartridge 2

June 13, 1989

"IQ's cartridges surpass everything else on
the market. They have the best and richest

selection ofwell-drawn fonts, plus a full

set ofdrivers, superb workmanship, and
excellent compatibility. The ne plus ultra of
font cartridges."

"IQ Engineering's Super Cartridge 2 contains

all the LaserJet fonts most people will ever

need for correspondence, presentations,

spreadsheets, and even elaborate desktop

publishing. Fonts and workmanship are

equally excellent."
' ^ -PCMagazinc, June 13. 1989

CALL NOW 408-734-U61
• for a free product catalog with font samples

• for a copy of the PC Magazine review

• to order or for a dealer near you

IQ ENGINEERING

'The Super Cartridge • From IQ Engineering • The Intelligent Choice
IQ Engineering • 586 VVfeddell Drive • Sunnyvale • California 94089 • (408) 734-1161

Hr^Uwf|(i«Rtfatnarkie<th(He«lnitekHdCoaifiuy lIMPCttaUdrnarkafditlBMCetyaaHB
Sn^Ortrdfc lad IQEat«mTiB|are nedeawbotlQ tngaicenBg
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COMMUNICATIONS

PS/2 MODEMS

t LI
PERFORMANCE TESTS: 2,400-BPS INTERNAL MCA MODEMS

COMPOSITE VIEW:

RECEIVE ORIGINATE

The results of PC Labs’ 2,400-bit-per-second

modem performance tests show differences

ranging from an insignificant 1 dB in receive

originate mode on EIA 6 to a substantial 9 dB
in receive originate on EIA 1. Results are

shown as the signal-to-noise ratio, in decibels,

required for each modem to transmit the test

data without error. Lower numbers mean that

the modem succeeded with a noisier line, and

thus indicate better performance.

No modem gave the best performance on

all 14 lines, OmniTel’s Encore 2400PS came
close, leading the pack in ten cases and

coming up )ust 1 dB shy of the top in four. At

the other extreme. Anchor Automation’s

Anchor 2400PS was at the bottom of the pack

on eight test lines and never managed a score

that was better than midrange.

Comparisons among the other modems
are a little trickier. Most of the tested modems
balanced their overall performance by doing

better than average on some lines and worse

than average on others.

Modems that consistently performed in

the middle of the pack or better, such as

Everex’s Evercom 24/2 or Practical

Peripherals’ PM2400 PS/2, are somewhat ^
preferable to a modem like the Smartmodem
2400P from Hayes Microcomputer Products,

which performed slightly better on some lines

and notably worse on others. As you might

expect from the similarity of design among
Hayes’s Smartmodem 2400 models, the

results for the 2400P are similar to those for

the external Smartmodem 2400, whose test

results are shown here for comparison. Both

are solidly in the middle of the pack.

The MT224 modems from Multi-Tech

Systems did better than the Evercom 24,-2 on

four lines and worse on four others, but all of

the differences are within ±1 dB and could

easily be the result of statistical fluctuation. By
contrast, the consistency of the OmniTel’s

good performance inspires faith in the results.

In fudging each modem, it is important to

look at overall performance instead of

concentrating too much on the test lines

where differences were greatest. For

example. Hayes’s external Smartmodem 2400
turned in some of the worst results for EIA 1

.

yet the modem works acceptably on the real-

world telephone network. The point is that any

one test line represents conditions that show
up in only a small percentage of actual phone

calls. A modem that has problems with a

particular test may still function adequately for

most calls.

The relatively small spread in overall

performance, with results bunched fairly

closely on most of the test lines, means that

performance should be a secondary

consideration in choosing among these

modems. You can safely narrow your choices

by looking at features first and then choosing

the best-performing modem with the features

you want.

* This product was not reviewed, but we are

reporting its test results for comparison.

ENDS
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Get ahandle
onpower.

Introducing a new PS/2 with Micro ChaiiiK'l and 386 power.

Now you can take the un<’omproniising|K)wt‘rof a full-function 386'" Personal System/2*

with you wherever you go. It’s the new IBM PS/2* Minlel P70 386 with Micro Channel." It lets

)ou work in your clients office, your home or hotel hmhii as effectively as you do in your

ow n office.

The Model P70 386 clocks in at 20 M I Iz. so it s the perfect ^tem for sales-

iK'ople, engineers, insurance agents, acccjunlants and power users who need to run

I)OS, .\IX and OS/2'" af^lications at higli A(ki to that its state-of-the-art

plasma display and an c^tional Hartmann® ( arrying case, and you start to see

how the Mo^l P70386 is really a |Hrwerful PS/2 that ha^^ns to be [)orlahle. *

Other features include eitho* a 60 Mh or a 120 Mb fixed disk (so

you can take all your data with you), a full-size keylM)anl (so it’s easy to use)

and an optional internal modem (so you’re always in (ouch). And like all hi^-end
PS/2s, the Model r70 386 has Micro Channel to take full advantage of the 386 processor,

lb find out more alx)ut how the portable power of the PS/2 Mo(k*l P70 386 with Micro Channel can help

you and your business, contact your IBM Authorized Dealer or your IBM marketing rejm^seniative. — —®
To find the dealer nearest you call 1 800 IBM-2468, ext. 135. S

Hartmann « B regswvct iTBdemvh <y Hartrnvin Uiggsge Company IBM. Arsons! Sysleni/2 and PS/2 are <«gsnred nvMowks. tnd OS/2. AIX and Mere Chwinal
are trademarks, of Ireamaoonai Busmsss Madimes Corporatxxi 386 a a trademark of inM® BM 1M9



COMMUNICATIONS

PS/2 MODEMS
niTel modem has extended the range of the

speaker-control commands, so our tests

were only scratching the surface. It is

doubtful that many communication pro-

grams will know about this extension, so

this added feature might cause a problem,

albeit a small one, for some packages.

Additionally, the ATM3 command,
which silences the speaker during actual

dialing but turns it on briefly when the con-

nection is made, did not function properly.

Neither of these idiosyncracies should

cause problems with any communications

functions of the modem, though they may
affect what you hear when you dial a call

.

The Encore 2400PS performed well,

and its MNP capabilities make it a champ
when working under poor phone-line con-

ditions.

Practical Peripherals

PM2400PS/2
by Ross M. Greenberg

With midrange features and a low-end

price, the $299 PM2400 PS/2 performed

very well in our AT command testing.

Most of the other modems we tested ex-

hibited problems with the AT command
set that could create problems with com-

munications software. The PM24(X) PS/2

had no such trouble. Though it failed to in-

clude the ATF command (this command
allows the modem to echo characters local-

ly) in its repertoire, this command is so es-

oteric, and is used so rarely, that it

shouldn’t be missed.

The PM2400 PS/2 also fails to include

the &T set of commands. These com-

mands test, either through analog means or

digitally, the operability of the modem lo-

cally or in combination with a remote mo-

dem. You’ll miss this command only if the

remote modem attempts to initiate such a

test. We don’t consider the lack of this

command set to be of any real importance,

and it should not get in the way of your

normal use of this modem.
Built around the Rockwell S3 10 chip

set, the PM24(X) PS/2 doesn’t offer a 1^
bit extension.

As do the majority of its peers, it sup-

ports the Bell 103 0 to 300-bps and 300-

bps-only prxrtocols, as well as the Bell

212A and V.22 1,200-bps and V.22 bis

2,400-bps protocols. The modem doesn’t

offer self-tests, but it is set apart by its abil-

ity to monitor the progress of calls.

Installation of the PM2400 presented

no problems; you simply plug and play and

you’re set to go. The documentation was

adequate and indexed. Practical Peripher-

als has included ProComm with the mo-
dems, a wise decision on the company’s

part. The shareware ProComm program is

widely used and considered a good bar-

gain, and considering the price of the mo-

dem, the inclusion of superb software like

ProComm is a pleasant surprise.

Our testing showed the PM2400 to

FACT FILE

Practical Peripherals, 31245 La Baya Dr..

Westlake Village. CA 91362; (818) 7060333.
List Price; $299
Requires: IBM PS'2 Model 50. 60. 70. or 80 or

compatible

In Short: With a good price arxJ average

feaUjres. the PM2400 PS. 2 is djstir>guished by its

lack of AT commarxl set difficulties.

CIRCLE 615ON READER SERVICE CARO

What Should You Buy, Internal or External?

by BIN Howard

When you bought your first CP/M PC,

an external .300-bil-per-second Hayes

Smartmodem was a smart bet. The
same modem could be hooked to Ap-

ples. IBMs. assorted Osbornes and

Momrws, and even dumb terminals.

The status lights told you how your

communication session was faring.

You could teach around back and ad-

just the volume by turning a knob. It

didn’t steal a slot from the computer.

The brushed aluminum ca.se looked

neat sitting on the desk—yet another

piece of hardware attesting to your ap-

preciation of things technical (neater

still if you tossed in another $200 for

Hayes’ matching chronograph—basic-

ally a $2(X) clix;k). It’s pretty clear the

PC is here to stay, so buying an internal

mtxiem dedicated to one computer bus

isn't the act of faith in IBM it once was.

I’ve heard from several info center

managers who prefer external mtxlems

because they don’t have to fieldstrip

their PCs when internal modems fail.

But who’s ever had a modem fail? Over

time, most users come to realize that

modems work just fine, and if the mo-
dem doesn’t get through now because

of line noise, it will 5 minutes from

now.

The evidence is mounting in favor of

internal modems: They’re cheaper,

your desk isn’t cluttered by the modem,
and it doesn’t exacerbate your spaghetti

tangle of wires (to which an external

mtxiem adds two: power and signal).

You don’t have to find two free spaces

on your power strip for the power trans-

fonner (which uses one outlet and typi-

cally blocks a second). You don’t have

to buy a serial cable. Hayes has never

tried to bundle its (formerly execrable)

Smartcom software with external mo-
dems, only with the internals. And in-

ternal modems are less likely to be .sto-

len—or do you work in a company

where nothing is ever pilfered?

Now your info center has to sltx-k

and order two kinds of internal mo-

dem—classic bus and PS/2—and some

die-hard extemal-mtxlem fans would

bemoan the complexity of switching

modems around, should the company

change buses with the next order of

PCs. But in truth, once an add-in card

goes into your PC—whether it’s for

memory, video. LAN. or communica-

tions—it slays there for the life of the

machine.

So it ail comes down to this: Do you

need to watch the blinking red lights or

not? I’d rather see the lights, but not

enough to put up with the clutter and

cost, internal mtxlems reflect the stale

of communications today—reliable

enough that you can tuck the electronics

away and know the job will get done.

What should you buy? As Bill Mur-

ray said in the summer-camp movie

Mealhullx, ’’It just dtxrsn’t matter. "

Bill Howard is an executive editor of

PC Magazine,
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UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST

YOU'VE EVER SPENT FOR

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT!

^hCoiAP^^others
and I”®'

Simply...

the Finest!

OMNIKEY/I02

NORTHGATE
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS, INC.

l3fi9S Industrial Park Blvd . Suite 110

Plymouth Minnesota 55441

Phone Toil Free 1-800-526-2446

The Only

Keyboard That

Guarantees Faster

lyping Speed

and Greater

Productivity...

Here’s why; OmniKey puts the keys where
trained fingers expect to find them. The F

Keys are on the left—far easier to hit

Control or Alt the way most people learned

and hands down the most logical format

The ESC key is next to #1 on the top row:

CTRL is next to A with SHIFT and ALT keys

stacked below—just where they belong.

OmniKeyfl02's Click/Tactile touch has been
hailed as superior even to the IBM key-

board. It's crisp, tartile and much less noisy.

Weighing In at about five pounds, the

OmniKey/102 has a solid steel base and
rubberized legs so it sits on your desk to

stay. No sliding around as with other

keyboards!

And at $99.00 with a 10-day money-back
unconditional refund policy, you can't

make a mistake when you order OmniKey.
A three-year UNCONDITIONAL WAR-
RANTY (anything breaks, we fix it Free)

further secures your investment.

Every month, thousands of keyboard

users discard those mushy bargains that

come with most systems—clones and big

name brands as well— and buy OmniKey.
Phone Northgate now . we II

have your OmniKey on its way
in just a few days.

OmniKey is compatible

with: Most PC. XT. AT and
386 IBM Compatibles
including Compaq, AST.

Everex and most Zenith

Models. IBM PS/2. Dell.

AT&T 6300 require

adapters at extra cost.

i

I

"If (8 computer system) won't accept a
North^te keyboard. I won't buy it.. .on

a subjective 1-10 point scale of mush
to well-defined feedback. I would rate

the Compaq keyboard as a i. an IBM
keyboard as an 8. and a Northgate
102 teyboard as a 10”

—Surtefi L.

Andrm S0fOoKn OuOook on
P*04MSfon«f CofnpuOnp

"The feel of the OmniKey/i02 is as
dose as you're goirig to get to the

IBM standard without having the real

*^'^9 k wmrntt
PCCompumg

"Run. scramble, hustle, bustle, get

yourself onto the phor>e and order this

keyboard. Don't settle for anything
less...(Northgate's) new 017102
keyboard does ev^hing right. I

would not purchase any other

keyboard. Period
"

—Woody UeweeS

.. the OmniKey/102...t8 the keyboard

* Jotm C. Dvorak
PC M«g«an«. D0C 1% J988

"Although most computers come
equipped wtth some sort of keyboard.
you should replace ft Immediately with
Northgate's OmniKey/102. It has the

best feel, touch and layout of any
keyboard we kr>ow. period

”

—SeUy a Oenlel Orelta
Pie PoOO Papon, fob 1989

". ..12 function keys on the left where
Ood intended them, .revolutionary

and much needed . .Better than any
replacement keyboard ..duplicates the

responsiveness and tactile feedback
of the original IBM keyboard. ..A viable

alternative to IBM's own model ..

durable, well-designed, sensible and
has just the right feel. " g

UKfOtwrm. Nov. 1989 PCMeok

HOURS Mon-Frl 8ani-7pm Sat 9am-2pm CST

Name

Company

Vss. Shipmy OmniKey'102 ordmu I

undrr%Ur>d I may ine K lor lOdsysand
If I wish may return It for lull product
c<M refurxd I to P*V lor frrtshi

both ways

Compatibility Note«: Requires starv

dard ^-pin circular connector as on
most IBM startdard computers and
compatibles

Northgate will accept COD and pur-

chase orders from credit-worthy
buyers for quantities totaling $VX) OU
or greater For quantity prices phone
our corporate headquarters 017-

SSl-07}4

FAX orders to 6I2-S53 1695.

’SHIPPING: Allow 5 days for order
processing before shipment There-

after shipments can be

UPS Ground add $7 00 ca allow
2-3 weeks for d^ery
Overnl^t Air add S25 00 ea
Second Day Air add $12 OOea

Ship to (Address)

City State Zip

Phone

Computer Brand & Type

OTY. ITEM SHIPPING TOTAL

UmniKeyniK $99.00 $ $

Cn 10t $99.00 $ $

AT&T 6300 $124.00 T T
PS/2 Models
(add for ea.) $25.00 $ s

•TOTAL OF ORDER $

Prepaid amount enclosed $

Please charge to my Visa MasterCard

Card No Expires

Signature of Cardholder

(My signature authorizes a charge to my account
for the above merchandise prior to shipping to

irwtiste processing of my order

)



—
Digitizers

18"x24"

thru

9'x9'x9'

We'll cover your digitizer needs with twelve

different active areas to choose ffom. From the

6P-7 Grafbar Mark U, (“Flexible, Precise, and

Elegant . . PC Mt^ine), all the way through

ihe W X 72r GP-8, and of course the user

a4justable active volume of the GP-8-3D. And

you can digitize on any work surface.

Ail our digitizers come complete with RS*2d2

output format, power supply, two-way commun-

ications, a stylus, optional one button and four

button cursors, a five hinction menu, and are

IBM-PC compatible. So no matter what your

size requirements are, weVe got you covered;

(at low cost too!).

OEM versions available. Directly supported by

AutoCAD, DesignCAD, Generic CADD, CAD-

VANCE, CADKEY, Microsoft Windows, etc.

Dealer inquiries invited.

For more information contact:

Skip Cleveland (203) 386-9978

ORCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SCIENCE
ACCESSORIES
CORPORATION

200VilttH>nBoiilennl,PO.B«H567 • Stntford, (T 06497

(203)388-0978 • Wo 964300 • PAX (203) 381-9270

COMMUNICATIONS

PS/2 MODEMS

work well with Crosstalk XVI, Smartcom

II, Smartcom III, Relay Gold, and Lotus

Express. Its command set is closest to that

of the Hayes 2400PS.

Solid performance in ourAT command
tests and low price make Practical Peri-

pherals’ PM2400 PS/2 a good buy.

VEN-TELINC.

Ven-Tel MCM-24
by Ross M. Greenberg

Also known as the Internal Modem 24/2,

the Ven-Tel MCM-24 is a midrange-

priced modem with average features. Only

its support of MNP error correction sets it

apart from most of the pack.

The MCM-24 performed well on our

AT command tests. Some of this unit's

commands operate differently than those

ofmodems such as the Hayes 2400; for ex-

ample, the ATOl command, which allows

you to “retrain” the two connected mo-

dems, is implemented differently because

of one of the MCM-24’s special testing

modes—but the end result is the same.

The manual for the Ven-Tel modem is

good. It goes to considerable length in ex-

plaining how to set up parameters with

some comm packages. This information

was helpful in getting the modem to work

properly with such notoriously finicky

programs as Smartcom II and Crosstalk

XVI (which can be purchased with the

MCM-24 for an additional $100), and

even with programs such as ProComm and

PC-Talk4. Newcomers to modem com-

Ven-Te( MCM-24
Ven-Tel Inc.. 2121 Zankef Rd.. San Jose. CA
951 31 ; (408) 436-7400. (800) 538-51 21

.

List Price: S399: wilti Crossla/k XV(. S499: MCM-
24E. $499: MCM-24E wilh Crosstalk XVI. $599.

Requires: IBM PS/2 Model 50, 60. 70. or 80 or

compasbie

In short: With a midrange price and all the usual

ieatures. the Ven-Tel MCM-24 is distinguished by

its good manual and support o1 MNP.

CmClE itsON READBt SERVICE CARO

EDITOR'S CHOICE

• Encora2400PS

OmniTel’s Encore 2400PS is the

clear winneramong Micro Channel
noodems. At $399 for the non-MNP
version, its price is on the low side of

average, but its results on PC Labs

tests put the EtKxite 24(X)PS ahead of

the pack on performance.

The modem also scores well on

features. The $l(l(>-extia support for

MNP Gasses 1 throughSisa

noteworthy plus, as is the inclusion

ofProComm. The only negative we
foimd is that the riKidem won't obey

speaker-control commands exactly

the way that some programs may ex-

pect—a decidedly minor issue. For

most PC-based communications, the

Encore 2400PS will be die modem of

choice.

munication will appreciate the step-by-

step instructions provided for setting up the

modem and configuring it to work with

these communication programs. The Ven-

Tel MCM-24 worked well with all the

communication programs with which we
tested it.

Like three of its peers, the Ven-Tel mo-
dem allows for only one user profile to be

stored, via the AT&W command in its on-

board memory. Although most communi-
cation programs allow you to store this in-

formation in software, this lack could

conceivably create some compatibility

problems, since it doesn’t match what

Hayes offers.

If you were thinking of using the Ven-

Tel modem for leased phone lines, forget

it. The MCM-24 doesn’t support them.

The Ven-Tel MCM-24 lacks the ability

to control the volume on the PS/2’s speak-

er. While most modems control the speak-

er through software using the ATL set of

commands, the Ven-Tel doesn’t, so

you’re stuck with a speaker volume some-

where between low and medium.

If your modem needs are ordinary, the

Ven-Tel should work well, but you could

do better for the money .

Ross M. Greenberg is afrequent contribu-

tor to PC Magazine and an online addict,

using modemsfor about SO percent of his

waking day. He also writes communica-

tion programs. M. David Stone is a con-

tributing editor of PC Magazine, with a

special interest in communications.
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Gemini Offers the Widest Selection of PC Software from $1.25!
Why buy vour PD and Shareware from Gemini? Quite simply, we have the
largest selection, the fastest delivery and the lowest pricing policy. We also

have our own in-house disk duplicating plant and are able to bring you the
latest material fast!
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effident telephone sales desk—call us now toll free—^we are waiting to serve

your software nee^! Please note also that all our software is availaUe In the
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P.O. Box 640, Duvall, WA 98019-0640
Additional Notes:

Rder to price table at left to calculate coat per disk (note some programs
comprise multiple disks). Shipping and handling please add 63 per

order. COD welcome, additional 6350. Foreign orders additional 64 air

mail US funds only please, drawn on US bank. Canada, 64 s/h total.

WA residents please add 8.1% sales tax. We ship by UPS and US Mall

depending on wel^t. UPS blue available lor rush orders at extra charge.

For 3.S ' disks please add 61 per disk. Allow 10 days lor check clearance.

All disks warranted readable. Mo returns without prior approval number.
Our sales hours are Mon-Fri 6.00 am to 7.00 pm. Sat 9.00 am to 5.00 pm.
PST. A machine will be available al all other times—(^ease leave your
name and number and we'll call you back.

Sone0cucOsksae'swa>M* Thesn»naitoQfla0omi>BAnBrsloiiyi0Oor«nb0ori|oul)U|r hmoscm.Mp'OTa'Bn
oompim wiling vvwB.WftnwragiSMWftAl’RCAuitwdMpniorAm tot i normal Ir or snMleamncvneriB Such epnnM

mauls. 9nar1.in)prorsDn0iJoaies Ganiiu Mrarioiir ikCOft»TeWP«iiMtB9aWwtiaiitBnw0MrllMffB«icHDl4nMlakno

concsdmArlouniiiadaAhannzlwtiiinonJMiM'aBgn TntganMsanOMdsWwvtmwPWMOracsaiRriAld

oerntMcanoWMri WftBvyvn'uMBawoemimasaKaftwiMfteaftY.iDcaongioaAtm'icUB nisnaynwiM

aiRlw0i}i9QO0 0D0Am mar DCcasonWy vary Auhon—0irawpwn)'<6u>>'W0Mtsaii>su(fliaitfs«n*r<oAarttsnr

Price breaks:

1-4 3.00 ea

5-9 2.75

10-19 2.50

20-29 2.25

30-49 2.00

50-99 1.75

100-299 1.50

300- 1.25

C2dlNOW to be placed on our free cattilogue mailing list!

Toll Free 24-Hour Orders Only

1-800-346-0139M
OttMT InquiriM & Fortigi Orders: (206)788-4295 Fax: (206)788*0717

Retail Outlet

Now Open!

Gemini Shareware nlBeiievue
12404 S.E. 3801 St.. Suite A
Bellevue. WA 98006

(206) 746-7671

(/rubnetfft ttm fsoora Souae S»pP

Hail Older* lo: P.O. Box648. Dnall. WA 98019 0640
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WEHAVEWiWS
TOMAKETOJ SCREAM.

First take an Intel® Math Coprocessor. (Any of the 11 will do.)

Apply with slow, firm, steady pressure into the appropriate

socket in every IBM® or compatible PC.

Then sit back and enjoy as over 160 database, spreadsheet,

CAD or business graphics programs scream through functions
C> Intel (.iHpuriiKm Inirl isarc^MerciliridciTurkol Intel CiirpiiNiHin IBM is j rcgtMcrtd iriilcinirVof Inicmiiuinal Businos Machines Corpuriimn Intel Bulletin Board >crvKC S(H (vtS 62^ (modem parameters



i i i I I I

to 500%* faster. For more information, contact your local

dealer Or call (800) 538-3373 for “Intel Math Coprocessor

Teclinotes,” a collection of benchmarks

and software lists. And end the torture of

slow software.
N HU. Compujcfxc MaHtx>x'>rtr. 461.M<aMjil MjiIN.x INTELM PPORT'. InjcIFjxBjik M'cfl.irmjrxc imfCJ-x-ftiH

.
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Our Printer Sharing Unit

Does Networking!
An Migrated Solution

Take our Master Switch , a sophisticated

sharing device, combine it with MasterNet

networking software for PCs, and you've

got an integrated solution for printer and

plotter sharing, file transfer, electronic mail,

and a lot more. Of course you can also

share modems, minis, and mainframes or

access the network remotely. Installation

and operation is very simple.

Versatile

Or you can use the Master Switch to

link any computer or peripheral with a serial

or parallel interface. The switch accepts

over 20 commands for controlling the flow

of data. It may be operated automatically,

by command, or with interactive menus. Its

buffer is expandable to one megabyte and

holds up to 64 simultaneous jobs. The

MasterLInk"' utility diskette for PCs

comes with every unit and unleashes the

power of the switch with its memory-resident

access to the commands and menus.

Other Products

We have a full line of connectivity solutions.

If you just want printer sharing, we've got

a to tfotvi co*Hput€>t

it.We also have automatic switches, code-

activated switches, buffers, converters,

cables, protocol converters, multiplexers,

line drivers, and other products.

Commitment to Exceiience

At Rose Electronics, we're not satisfied

until you're satisfied. That's why we have

thousands of customers around the world

including large, medium, and small

businesses, factories, stores, educational
|

institutions, and Federal, state, and local

governments. We back our products with

full technical support, a one-year warranty,

and a thirty-day money-back guarantee.

Call now for literature or

more Information.

(800) 333-9343

P.O. Box 742571 • Houston, Texas 77274 • Tel (713) 933-7673 • FAX (713) 933-0044 • Telex 4948886
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CONNECTIVITY

Data

Inexpensive and

versatile, data switches

serve as LAN alternatives

that require nothing more

than a serial interface.

BUILDING WORKGROUP SOLUTIONS

Switches
A Low-Cost
LAN Alternative
by FrankJ. Derfler. Jr.

As reliable and easy to use as a telephone, the data switch

is a data- and peripheral-sharing facilitator that seems

primitive when compared with even low-cost LANs.

Nonetheless, data switches are increasingly being recog-

nized as an efficient way to make flexible connections.

In our review of low-cost LANs in the March 28,

1989, issue of PC Magazine, we briefly described data

switches. They are external boxes that work like tele-

phone hubs; through them. PCs make connections with

each other and with external devices such as modems and

printers over standard serial links. Although data switch-

es might seem low-tech in comparison with full-scale

media-sharing LANs like Novell's AfflVa/'e, the fact that

a growing number of companies sell them shows that

data switches are beginning to be taken seriously as a

simple and effective way to interconnect small groups of

PCs and printers.

Media-sharing LANs, as the name implies, simulta-

neously cany messages, in the form of packets or tokens,

from multiple stations over a high-speed cable. Because

the cable system moves data 5 to 15 times faster than a

PC can accept it, network designers have enough head-

room to create elegant operating systems that fool DOS

into thinking distant disk drives and printers are really on

the local computer. This lets DOS applications use the

network, but the special interface cards and sophisticated

software these systems require also make them costly and

challenging to install and maintain.

JULY 1989 PC MAGAZINE
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By contrast, data switches are attractively

cheap and simple. They cost a little more

than $100 per workstation, compared with

about $350 per station for the low-cost

LANs in our earlier review and about

twice that for a full-featured media-sharing

LAN. While data switches are most suit-

able for small networks (most handle from

8 to 24 connections), with the proper soft-

ware you can chain them together to form

networks ofhundreds or even thousands of

nodes. And because they use standard seri-

al connections, you can integrate a wide

variety of different types ofcomputers into

a single network, fi^m PCs, laptops, and

Macintoshes to minicomputers and main-

frames.

The trade-off is in speed and power.

Most data switches are limited to a speed

of 19,200 bits per second, well below the

10 megabits per second supported by Eth-

ernet, and they require a dedicated cable to

each workstation. Moreover, they carmot

manage simultaneous accesses to the same

data file, so you can’t run complex mul-

tiuser databases on PCs linked through a

data switch. But for the basic tasks of

printer sharing and exchanging files, the

capabilities of a data switch are quite ade-

quate.

In fact, if you have a minicomputer,

you can even get around these limitations

by running your accounting, inventory,

and other multiuser systems on the large

system, using the data switch to give your

FCs access to it as terminals. This architec-

mre offers good performance at a cost

comparable to a multiuser LAN system,

but without the latter's complexity. And as

a bonus, you'll get the full security and

data management feamrcs of the minicom-

puter operating system.

UNDER THE HOOD
From the outside, a data switch is just a

box, ranging from the size of a clothbound

novel to that of an AT-compatible PC. In-

side, you’ll find a number of ports—usual-

ly between 8 and 24, though the Commix
32 from Infotron Systems Corp. can take

up to 32 ports and the INC-64 Intelligent

Network Controller from Western Tele-

matic can handle as many as 64. A dedicat-

ed microprocessor handles the port control

and switching tasks, giving the switch

enough processing power to handle the

traffic of all the ports at once. You connect

the switch to the workstations and other

devices using dedicated serial cables. You
do not need to install a special interface

CONNECTIVITY

DATA SWITCHES

card in your workstations, as most PCs to-

day come equipped with at least one serial

port.

A data switch is equally straightforward

in its operation. When it’s running, the

switch constanUy listens for commands

from the workstations. When a worksta-

tion signals the switch for a connection to

another port, the switch makes the link and

then leaves it alone until the workstation

receives a signal to disconnect. This lets

the workstations use modems or printers as

if they were local devices.

If you make a link between worksta-

tions, the two machines can exchange files

over the wire using the appropriate com-

Data switches are

cheap and simple. And

because they use

standard serial

connections, you can

integrate a variety of

computers into a

single network.

munications software. And if the other

port is connected to a minicomputer, the

workstation can load terminal-emulation

software and sign on to the remote system.

In all cases, the data switch is transparent

once it’s connected.

VARIATIONS ON ATHEME
The data switches on the market offer sev-

eral elaborations on this basic scenario.

For print buffering, most of the switches

we reviewed come with a substantial

amount of RAM installed—often as much
as 4MB, A number of them support paral-

lel ports, allowing easy connection to par-

allel printers, and handle the serial-to-

parallel conversions automatically. Oth-

ers, such as the Altemet from Equinox

Systems, let you use parallel printers at-

tached to remote workstations. If the

switch does not support parallel ports, you

can connect your parallel printers through

an external serial-to-parallel converter.

Many switches can tun their serial links

faster than 19,200 bps, the maximum
speed allowed within the RS-232C specifi-

cation , but this extra speed makes the cable

more susceptible to electrical interference.

Some even support RS-422 serial connec-

tions, which can run reliably over longer

distances than the RS-232 links and allow

speeds of up to 38,400 bps. In either case,

most can translate between serial devices

running at different baud rates, letting you

use high-speed links to your workstations

without having to downshift when con-

necting to slower serial printers and mo-

dems.

If your switch supports parallel ports,

you can often configure it fcH' input ftom a

workstation as well as for output from a

printer. This makes for a very high-speed

link, though you’re limited by the 15-foot

length of the average parallel printer cable.

But since the parallel ports on data switch-

es and most its are not bidirectional, this

arrangement is not practical for two-way

data exchange.

INSTALLATION AIDS

Ifyou ’ve ever installed a modem or a serial

printer, you know that the so-called “sim-

ple” and “standard” RS-232 interface is,

in fact, neither of these. SiiKe designers of

equipment and software can implement

the RS-232 wiring scheme in many differ-

ent ways, variations in the configurations

of the wires that send and receive data and

the presence or absence of various status

signals often conspire to make successful

communications very difficult. For this

reason, the physical wiring of the network

is usually the hardest part of installing a

data switch. The ability of the 1082 Main-

Street from Newbridge Networks to sense

the configuration of the cable and adapt to

it is a significant help.

Fortunately, the cabling itself is not

much of a problem with these serial net-

works. Often, you can use twisted-pair

telephone wiring already in the walls to

connect your workstations with the switch,

provided that the wire doesn’t tun more

than a few hundred feet. If you can’t use

the wiring in your walls, almost all of the

data switches in our review let you use

telephone-type wiring with small W-1 1 or

RJ-45 telephone-type connectors.

If your installation requires all eight

wires for full hardware handshaking, you

can use unobtrusive serial cables that are

easy to install under carpet, through a false

ceiling, or around wallboard. Small con-
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LAN's Best Friend
Dependable UPS systems from American Power Conversion

support the UPS monitoring functions of:

f Novell’s Advanced and SFT NetWare 2.1

1 3-Com’s 3S/400 server
f Rnnv/an \/inPQ

Here’s the American Power Conversion Advantage

I Systems allow automatic, secure network shutdown during extended power outages.
I No supervisor intervention is required.
I Ideal for file servers which are sometimes unattended or attended by untrained personnel.
I Complete power protection from blackouts, brownouts, sags, noise, and surges.

IThe largest selection of optional UPS interface kits in the industry, including kits for 3-Com,
Novell (AT and PS/2), Banyan (VINES and DTS), SCO XENIX, Convergent (SPC), Prime
(2350).

A broad range of UPS products covers all networking requirements:

110SE Miniature UPS for Macintosh SE or PLUS
330XT Low cost UPS protection for network vrorkstations

450AT For Compaq 386, MAC II, and CAD workstations

520ES • For NetWare, VIN ES, and 3-COM file servers

800RT • For large file servers with multiple hard drives

1200VX For multiple PC's or very long backup power duration

'These models provide interface for use with optional interface kits.

International models available. Inquire about our UPS applications handbook.

American Power Conversion

350 Columbia Street I P.O. Box 3723 1 Peace Dale. Rl 02883 ITel (401) 789-5735 1 Telex 362636 f FAX (401) 789-3710
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DATA SWITCH TOPOLOGY

Minicomputer

PC

Laptop \

Data switches give users the ability to

inexpensively link dissimilar computers,

allowing them to share resources. At a

typicat cost of slightly over $100 per

connection, a good data switch can

connect PCs. Macintoshes, laptops, and

minicomputers running compatible

communications software. The linked

computers can transfer files, transmit

e-mail, and share devices like printers and
modems by using serial and parallel ports

on a first-come-flrst-served basis.

In this diagram, the data switch is

programmed so that a Macintosh remotely

controls a PC on a LAN, a laptop runs a

DBMS program on a DEC VAX. another

VAX port connects to a modem, and two

PCs dump print jobs to the print queue
buffer in the switch. A hunt group would
allow any of the computers to make use of

whichever of the three modems happened
to be available. Ail of these activities are

controlled with simple menu programs.

verter boxes are available to link the DB-
25 or DB-9 connectors on your PCs to

modular telephone plugs.

Once the switch has been wired in, you

use the configuration program supplied by

the switch vendor to set it up. The program

tells the switch which devices are attached

to which ports and sets the speed and other

communications parameters for each one.

Once configured, the information is held

in battery-backed RAM, so it will be safe

for a time even if you should turn the

switch off.

If the data switch has a security system,

you’ll also set this up. Though data switch

systems are often run without passwords.

almost all the switches we reviewed can be

programmed to ask for an entry password,

and some can password-protect specific

resources such as modems connected to

long-distance lines.

For even easier use, you can often set

up ‘‘hunt groups” that let users select the

first available port among several ports at-

tached to identical devices. For example,

you might connect 4 ports of a 32-port

switch to 9,600-bps V.32 modems. Wien
a user requested a V.32 modem, the switch

would then find the first open V.32 port.

Hunt groups are also an excellent way to

control contention for a few expensive

minicomputer ports.

CONTROL SOFTWARE
Once you‘ve set up the switch, you can

control it through software. Most switches

come with memory-resident utilities that

let users make port connections and con-

trol their print jobs through menus. In

many cases, these programs can read the

configuration information from the switch

so that users can connect to printers or oth-

er workstations without having to know
the port number or the other technical de-

tails of the connection. But if you prefer to

set up batch files to control the connec-

tions, all of the switches will respond to

commands sent to the ports or embedded

in print jobs.
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F^mk Software CQntiiiues

tofii^i^deways.
Let Sideways take your printouts to new widths.

Each day, more people turn to Sideways’ for printouts of nearly

everything that's too wide for a printer. No woncler.

Nothing's as fast or easy. And nothing makes great-looking one-

piece printouts that go on this wide. So you get spreadsheets that

really spread out. Pert charts that peer far into the future. All kinds

of extra-wide printouts without staples, glue or tape. And the newest

Sideways makes even shorter work of those wide 1-2-3* printouts.

New Sideways version 32 runs right inside 1-2-3.

Sideways now works as a full-fledged add-in to 1-2-3 release 2. As
well as Symphony* So the instant you're done creating your spread-

sheet. you're ready to print with Sideways. Wght from

your Lotus session. Just select Sideways from your

Lotus menu, highlight a range and print.

Mix bold, underlined and italic type, all on the

same page. Print through or skip over perforations.

Add borders, change page size, adjust margins any
way you like. And do it all from Sideways menus

that look and act just like Lotus itself.

Sideways leaves no text un turned.

Spreadsheets, databases, word processors, project planners.

Sideways is the right way to print with all your software.

Choose from nine different typestyles from “minuscule" to

“mammoth." Print bold, underlined or expanded-whatever your

software can create.

New Sideways Version 3.2 for the IBM’ PC and all popular dot

matrix printers, as well as the LaserJet Plus/Series II. Available at

software dealers nationwide, or directly from Funk Software with

your check. Visa or MasterCard.

More than ever. Sideways is the only way to go.

Special Upgrade Offer)

Just send us your current Sideways program disk SOFT
along with $20. We'll send you new Sideways ver-

sion 3.2 right away. tVtVKEi

rt
1

Please send me copies (rf new Sideways version 3.2 at $69.95 each.

Please send me a Sideways version 3.2 upgrade Idt for $20.

My current Sdeways program disk is enclosed.

My check is enclosed. Charge my Visa MasterCard

_ Exp dale.

Compaoy.

Addresa

To order caU 1-800-822-3865,Ext 115
(617-497-6339 In lUj

L
New Sdeways version 32 works with al releases of 1*2‘3 as weU as Other software. AdcHn

capaUQty requires V2-3 release 2 or SymtAooy. I

Funk Software, 222 Third Street, Cambridge,MA 02142
© 1988 Funk Software, the Worksheet Utilities is a trademark of Funk Software.
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Once the connection has been made,

printing is a simple matter. Nearly all pro-

grams that drive printers have parallel and

serial port options, and your software

won’t care if the printer is in the next room

or the next building. Most data switches

dynamically allocate the memory in their

print buffers as needed, and some offer

software that spools jobs to a user's own
hard disk or to the hard disk on a remote

workstation.

MOVING FILES

Some of the switches we reviewed come
with software that lets you transfer files

from workstation to workstation in back-

ground mode. This is a desirable feature

because it allows you to send files without

disturbing the recipient. Sometimes, you

even get e-mail and terminal-emulation

software thrown into the bargain.

But these functions don't require spe-

cial programs. You can always make your

connections through the switch using the

Most switches come

with controi software:

memory-resident

utiiities that iet

users make port

connections and

control their print

jobs through menus.

menu program or batch files, then load a

communications program or a high-speed

file transfer program such as Lap-Link or

The Brooklyn Bridge to do this work. Sim-

ilarly, you may prefer a full-fledged third-

party electronic mail system to the rather

limited versions that come with the data

switches.

The most sophisticated switches, such

as the NetCommander NCI6 from Digital

Products and the Master Switch (N Series)

from Rose Electronics, offer true network-

ing software as an option. These programs

support virtual drives just like media-shar-

ing network operating systems, making

file transfers much simpler. You simply
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assign a drive letter to the remote worksta-

tion disk, then use the DOS COPY com-

mand to transfer the file over.

Though they’ll never replace the true

media-sharing LANs, data switches are

hard to beat for many connectivity duties.

Their low prices and their versatility make
them attractive alternatives to large instal-

lations; for a small office, a data switch

may be all you need. The advanced fea-

tures of today’s models go a long way to-

ward disarming the often-frustrating prob-

lems of serial connections.

Frank J. Derfler, Jr. is workgroup systems

editor ofPC LAN Labs.

APPLIED CREATIVE
TECHNOLOGY INC.

Systemizer Plus

by Randol Tigrett

Applied Creative Technology offers a data

switch with a different twist. In its Syste-

mizer Plus system, each PC or serial de-

vice has a separate local control unit, with

all of the units connecting to form a kind of

distributed data switch. In theory, this de-

sign is more reliable than a centralized

switch because there is no single point of

failure. But the Systemizer Plus’s flexibili-

ty comes at a price—$399 per port, a steep

sum when compared with centralized data

switches, which can cost as little as a quar-

ter of that.

Each Systemizer Plus unit looks much
like the cable adapter box on top of your

television set. with 14 pressure-sensitive

keys on the front of the case and lights that

you can use to monitor network activity.

You can configure the input and output

ports (all of which have female DB-25
connectors) as either parallel or serial.

Each unit comes with 64K of RAM for

buffering printjobs and saving e-mail mes-

sages; you can increase the RAM to 1MB

.

The memory expansion board comes with

no RAM but uses standard 256-kilobit or

1-megabit chips. The chips ate available

from the vendor. Applied Creative Tech-

nology also offers a 1-year factory warran-

ty and provides free technical support to

end users, though it doesn't have a toll-free

line.

The system uses a simple and flexible

wiring scheme. Each unit has an RJ- II

modular telephone jack, and you use ordi-

nary T-connectors to form a kind of net-

work backbone, daisy chaining the switch-

es from device to device. You can attach a

total of 3 1 devices, provided that no two of

the devices are mote than 1 ,200 feet apart.

The network normally runs at a maxi-

mum speed of 19,200 bits per second.

However, a "double-speed” function of-

fered through an optional program called

ACTFast allows it to communicate at up to

38,400 bps. At this rate, the Systemizer

Plus turned in a respectable performance,

but you can only use the ACTFast program

if the network cables ate less than 350 feet

long.

FRONT PANELCONRGURAT10N
You don’t use software to configure these

switches. You assign a unique node ID to

each box by setting a DIP switch, and you

set the serial input/output parameters as

well as the size of the e-mail buffer by us-

ing the keys on the front panel.

A useful configuration option is the

ability to program a port to connect to an-

other port when powered up. Thus, for ex-

ample, if several people share a single la-

ser printer, you could set up their

Systemizer boxes to connect to that port

automatically, avoiding any need to select

that printer manually or to program a batch

file to do it. You can set up hunt groups in

the switches, as well as prograrruning the

switches to translate character strings into

commands, a powerful feature for control-

ling printers and other devices that may not

be supported directly by your software.

Applied Creative Technology's Systemizer

Plus system requires each PC and serial

device to have a separate local control unit.

At $399 each, the units make the switch cost

much more per port than its peers.
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If you think all

ETHERNETS
are created equal...

think again...

G/Etiieniet 8-bit

PC adapter
and again...

CHOICl

G/Ethemet 16-bit

AT adapter

and again.

f;'

r hree high performance Ethernet adapters

for NetWare that strictly comply with the

IEEE 802.3 networking standard. So you
get both the highest performing LAN*
and the Ethernet standard. ^

Gateway’s G/Ethemet is available

today in 8-bit PC, 16-bit AT, and Micro
Channel Architecture versions. Whether
you have IBM PCs, XTs, ATs, any of the

PS/2s, or compatibles, you can connect

them together with G/Ethemet adapters in

any combination to build the fastest Ethernet

LAN possible.

G/Ethemet features special communications
and queueing software to maximize your data

access. It also has four times the on-board memory
compared to most other Ethernets. So heavy data

traffic, like spreadsheet or database applications

between PCs on the LAN, won’t slow you down.

G/Ethemet Micro Channel adapter

Gateway also offers NetWare, as well as a full line

of Ethernet accessories. You get the complete

Ethernet LAN solution from a single source.

And best of all, when you choose Gateway’s

G/Ethemet, you get the product

quality, reliability, and technical support

that have made us one of the leading net-^ working companies, year in and year out.

*Call today to get your FREE copy of the

G/Ethernet performance benchmark report.

1 -800 -367-6555

(714) 553-1555 in California
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QatGuiay
communicattons, inc.

2941 Alton Ave • Irvine, CA 92714
G/Ethemel is a trademark of Gateway Communicattoiu. IrK. All other trademarks are n( their

respective manufacturers. Copyright ^ 1968, Gateway Communications, Inc. All rights rearr%’ed



PACIFIC

PACKED LdSOHJot senes it

m:

25 Cartridges... or 1 Cartridge
The reasons for buying 25 Cartridges in

One!™ continue to stack up! After all, why buy
25 separate cartridges when you only need one?

With 103 fonts from 25 different cartridges,

there's a perfect font for each of your business

applications. Distinguish professional correspon-

dence, enhance newsletters with sharp, exciting

h
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fonts or print full spreadsheets with Pacific Data's

concise 4.8 point AFS typeface.

Whatever your use. Pacific Data's high quality

fonts will give your output the polished look of type-

set documents. And, you can use 25 Cartridges in

One!™ with your favorite software packages because
we've included printer drivers, free of charge, for:

WordPerfect®, Microsoft Word®,
WordStar 5.0®, Windows®, PageMaker®,
Excel®, MuUiMate®, XyWrite™, and
Q&A™ to name just a few.

25 Cartridges in One!™ stands alone

with its 103 high quality fonts. It's the sin-

gle cartridge solution for your laser printer!

..(IC—

*

You can purchase 25 Cartridges in One!™
from your local dealer or call Pacific Data

Products for the dealer nearest you.

PACIFIC 6404 Nancy Ridge Dr.

San Diego, California 92121
(619) 552-0880
Fax (619) 552-0889

CIRCLE U6ON READER SERVICE CARD
AFS and 25 Cartridges in One', are trademarks of Pacific Data Products. Inc. The following are reeiatered and unreeuiered trademarks of their respective companies: LaserJet Series 11;

Hewlett-Packard dorp. • WordPerfect®; WordPerfect Corp. • Microsoft Word®. Windows"*. Excel®; Microsoft Corp. • PageMaker"*; Aldus Corp. • MultiMate Advantage 11®; Ashton-
'iateCorp. • XyWrite™; XYQUE^. Inc. • QAA"*; Symantec Corp. • Copyright 1969 Padfic Data Products, (nc.



SPEEDY FILE TRANSFERS

The SysPlus software that comes standard

with the Systcmizer Plus includes both e-

mail and file transfer functions. ACTMail
uses a iVordS/or-like text editor to create

messages that can be sent to any PC on the

network. The messages are straightfor-

ward ASCII text files with a date and time

stamp—^you cannot attach binary files to

them.

ACTLink. the file transfer program,

looks much like Utp-Link or The Brooklyn

Bridge but includes a security scheme that

allows password protection down to the

ftle level.

But the Systemizer Plus may be of the

greatest interest to those with plotters, la-

ser printers, or other devices that use the

FACT FILE

Systemizer Plus

A^ied Creative Techrx>logy IrK.. 8333 Douglas

Ave., #700. Dallas. TX 75225; (800) 433-5373

List Price: Systernizer Plus with SysPlus

software. $399; MerTK>ry expansion board (OK

RAM): $59: ACTFast. $89.95.

Requires: PC with DOS 2.0 or later to run uthty

software.

In Short: A unique distributed system, the

Systemizer Plus offers high technology at a high

price. File transfers are fast and efficient, and the

diagnostics are excellent ThebidirectionalHPGL

^pport will be of special interest to users worKir>g

vnth CAD CAM instaHatiorts artd other such

plotters
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HPGL (Hewlett-Packard Graphics Lan-

guage) .standard. Unlike many switches,

which expect printers only to receive infor-

mation, the Systemizer Plus supports

HPGL’s ability to send messages back to

the workstation with such information as

the size of the paper that is loaded. Since

AutoCAD and other packages that use plot-

ters often depend on this feature, it may be

a must for your installation, as plot jobs

from multiple network stations may not

spool up properly without it. To make use

of this bidirectional communication fea-

tures, however, your plotter or laser printer

must be attached to a serial port.

If you've been hunting for a data switch

that can do this for you. the high cost of the

Systemizer Plus probably won’t matter.

And it certainly is a speedy, reliable

networking alternative. But if cost is an

overriding consideration, you can do bet-

ter elsewhere.

In its features, the eight-port Alliance from

Avatar Cotp. is a solid, middle-of-the-

road data switch with room to expand. But

in performance, the $1,195 switch is

something else—its custom gate array lets

it communicate at a blazing 1 15,200 bits

per second over serial cables up to 500 feet

long, making it one of the fastest networks

we tested.

The Alliance switch does have its limi-

tations. It doesn't show the connections

between the ports on the front panel—the

box has only two lights. Ready and Power.

And it does not let you install parallel

ports; if you want to attach a parallel print-

er to the network, you must purchase a

separate parallel-to-serial converter. Final-

ly, unlike most data switches, the Alliance

does not have a print buffer.

Instead, jobs are spooled to the disk on

the workstation originating the print job.

The print spooler is quite limited, howev-

er. 'You can print spooled files automati-

cally in the background, and the spool soft-

ware lets you clear the print buffer, pause

and resume printing, and change printers.

But you can’t cancel or reprioritize indi-

vidual print jobs.

Moreover, though you can use up to

54K ofyour workstation’s RAM as a print

buffer, the software does not support ex-

panded memory, and you may not be able

to afford the luxury of dedicating that

much conventional memory to this mun-

dane task. Besides, 54K is not nearly

enough if you frequently print large jobs

such as graphics images. You can get

around this problem by attaching an exter-

nal print buffer, but at extra cost.

EXPANDABLETO 20 PORTS
The switch itself is well made. The base

unit comes with eight serial ports, which

can be expanded to up to 20 ports by add-

ing two-port serial expansion cards. As it

comes in the box, you get four 20-foot ea-

bles with the Alliance—two designed to

attach printers to the switch, one with a

DB-9 connector for attaching an AT-com-

patible PC, and one designed for attaching

a modem. Thus, you can easily get started

configuring a small network right away.

For a larger network, you would use eight-

wire telephone cable with RJ-45 modular

jacks.

The Alliance comes with a I -year fac-

tory warranty that you can extend at extra

cost. The company offers unlimited free

technical support at a toll-free number.

The AlliatKe’s security and log-in fea-

tures enable each user to select his or her

own password for starting the network. In

addition, you can assign a separate pass-

word to each of up to 20 protected directo-

ries on your hard disk. The system also lets

you set up hunt groups (Avatar calls this

process “generic pooling”) so that users

can connect to the first available device in

a group of printers, modems, or gateways.

A transaction log helps you to keep track of

the network aetivity on each computer.

The Alliance from Avatar Corp. is one of the

three data switches in this review able to

communicate at 1 1 5,200 bits per second.

The $1 . 1 95. eight-port switch lacks parallel

ports and does not have a print buffer.

BIG FOOTPRINT

Alliance comes with menu-driven soft-

ware for controlling its functions. Its full

kit of e-mail, file transfer, and print control

feahires takes up a whopping I28K of

RAM. and you can’t change the hotkey

(Alt-Space) if it conflicts with other pro-

grams. The software is modular, however,

and if you can do without some functions,

you can cut down on the RAM usage con-

siderably (the basic peripheral-sharing

functions take up only 8K of RAM). And
you can connect and disconnect to ports on

the Alliance through batch file statements,

making it easy to use with existing soft-

ware.

The Alliance handles file transfers

smoothly. You can exchange files with

any other station on the network, either im-
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Alliance

Avatar Corp., 65 South St.. Hopkinton. MA
01748: (508)435-3000

List Price: Eight-port switch. $1,195; lA-port

swrtch. $1 .595; 20-pon switch, $1 .995. (All come
with tour 20-foot cables arto software for all

nodes.) Six-pod expansion module: $600.

Requires: with 51 2K RAM. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A reputable data switch offering the

expected features, the Alliance excels in high-

sp^ data transmission and the distarx^e it

allows between devices.
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mediately or by queuing them for later

transmission. The files are received at the

destination workstation in the background

so that you won’t interrupt what the recipi-

ent is doing. Avatar does not offer true

store-and-forward electronic mail, but you

can post messages on a bulletin board for

all users to read or send a “rude” message

to all the current users. And you can use

any third-paity package that supports RS-

232 communications

.

Overall, the Alliance is a reputable data

switch that offers many options. It is weak

on printer sharing, but it speedy back-

ground file transfers and excellent security

features may be just the ticket if you're

mostly interested in swapping files.

BAY TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES INC.

BayTech Model 24
by Mike Byrd

With a mix-and-match design especially

good for those with heterogeneous setups,

Bay Technical Associates’ BayTech Mod-
el 24 data exchange system excels at print-

er sharing. But its relatively sluggish per-

formance and its lack of crucial features

like passwords and hunt groups make it

much less suitable for file transfer and mo-
dem sharing duties.

The $695 BayTech 24 comes in a pol-

ished aluminum box with 24 port activity

lights sharing the front panel with the pow-

er switch and light. Inside the box, a

Z8001 microprocessordrivenat9.83MHz

handles the switching chores. The base

unit comes without any ports, but its 6 ex-

pansion slots—each of which can take a 4-

port serial or parallel board—let you install

up to the maximum of 24.

The parallel ports (which you can pur-

chase either on a four-port card or in com-
bination with two RS-232 serial ports) can

be configured for either input or output.

All serial ports come with male DB-25

connectors, which you can convert for use

with RJ- 1 1 or RJ^5 modular telephone

Jacks.

BEYOND RS-232

Unlike most of its competition, the Bay-

Tech unit supports RS-422 and current-

loop serial ports, as well as the more com-

mon RS-232 ports, at speeds of up to

38,4(X) bits per second. This support gives

you unparalleled flexibility in integrating

standalone devices such as data collectors,

lab instruments, and scales into your net-

work, as well as mainframe and minicom-

puter links. The system will automatically

adjust for different baud rates and converts

serial to parallel and vice versa as neces-

sary.

Whatever mix you choose, the Bay-

Tech Model 24 will do its job almost with-

out your noticing it. Its large print buffer

(512K of RAM standard, expandable to

The BayTech Model 24 system is sluggish

for file transfer and modem sharing duties.

For $695, the base switch comes without any

ports, but each of 6 expansion slots can take

a 4-port serial or parallel board.

4.5MB through its four memory expan-

sion slots) lets several users share the same

printer with ease—the data switch itself

takes care of spooling and printing the

multiple jobs in the order received.

If you have multiple printers, users can

contend for them on a first-come first-

served basis or can select a specific printer

by sending the appropriate port selection

code. However, once you’ve sent the job

to the buffer, your control over it is limited;

you can cancel your last job, but you can’t

manage the print queue or reprioritize or

hold jobs.

The switch comes with a 1-year manu-

BayTech Model 24

Bay Technical Associates Inc., P.O, Box 387,

200 N. Second St.. Bay St. Louis, MS 39520:

(600) 523*2702 (outside Miss), (601) 467*8231

.

List Price: Base unit with 512K RAM and no
ports, $695: tour-port 10 modules, $200 each;

256K memory upgrade, $144; IMBmennory
upgrade, $459.

Requires: Any PC with standard serial or parallel

ports.

In Short: A rugged, no-nonsense data transfer

box that excels at printer sharing but falls short as
the center of a network.
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facturer’s warranty, and Bay Technical

Associates offers technical support at a

toll-fiee number.

OUT OFTHE BOX
Installing and configuring the BayTech 24

is a snap. We had two computers sending

data to a printer in less than 5 minutes. You
mn the menu-driven system-configuration

program from a PC attached to the unit’s

master configuration port. The configura-

tion program lets you determine the serial

parameters and other setup information for

all the other ports in the unit. It also lets

you define which ports can and carmot be

connected to each other. Since the system

does not support log-on or device pass-

words, this is the only way that you can re-

strict access to given devices. "The system

does not support hunt groups.

Once the unit is set up, you can use a

memory-resident menu program (which

takes up 15K of RAM) to connect to any

port by popping it up from within your ap-

plication. The switch does not come with

any print spooling, file transfer, or e-mail

software, but you can use third-party pack-

ages for these functions.

The BayTech 24 suffers from a few

glitches that were common to most of the

data boxes in this comparison. If the print-

er is off, data sent to it is lost with no warn-

ing (the owner’s manual cautions you
about this problem). Also, the subscripts

and superscripts (as done by WordStar)

were printed as a full roll of the line rather

than the normal half-line.

The BayTech Model 24 is a solid ma-
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Introducing word processingwith

capabilities farbeyond words.

Wonls alont' cant give you the whole

picture. DisplayWrite and OS/2 can.

Biisint‘ss doesn't live by ^\'ords alone,

d'bat s why the newest DisplayWrite® goes far

U'\on«l just word processing.

shows )ou htm the prints! page will look, and lets you zoom
in to make changt's. A wide range of typestyles and sizes

lets your headlines holler, and finesses your fine print. You

can even ('h(K)se from over sixty printers, IBM or non-IBM.

All to give ev»*n ordinary words extraordinary impact.

-And since 05/2™ lets you multitask, you can run

stweral DisplayW rite sessions at

once—to edit one dtK umenl.

mail-meige a second and

print a thinl. simultariwusly.

Exj)erien«Ml users can l^paN>

menus with fast-[>ath commands,
while beginners can choose pull-

down menus and online help for <*asy

learning. A spelling dictionary is

built in; optional legal, medical and
17 foreign-language dictionaries an* also a\uilabl('.

There’s even a new 800
number for free technical

support.

Displ^Wrile 3 and 4
users can upgrade to 5/2 Composer at surprisingly

little cost, and continue to use existing files. Simply call

1 800 IBM-2468, ext. 126 for upgratfc information.

See your IBM Authorized Dealer or IBM marketing

representative for more on DisplayWrite 5/2 Composer.

You’ll see in graphic detail why
words alone (km’ t do it justice.

DisplayWrite 5/2 Composer’“ lets you add photos

and artwioik to vour text, repo-

sition tlx*m. even flow type | \VT •a C* /tf>

.n,un.i A fuu-pai UisplayWrite 5/2 Composer
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' A Brand New
Resolution
The Handy

HS-3000

Desktop publishing has neverbeen easier! With thenew Handy

Scanner* 3000, you can easily add graphics to your documents.

Additional software is also available for rapid text entry.

The Handy Scanner 3000 is the first hand-held scanner to

offer four ( 1 00-400 dpi) resolutions for the IBM PC/XT/AT,PSy2

Models 25/30, 50/60, and their compatibles. You can scan images

A'k" wide and up to 20" long. The scanner has unique features such

as 32 levels of grey resolution for crisp clear images, a fast 7-sec.

speed for 10" .scans at 300 dpi. and a yellow-green light that cap-

tures the reddish skin tones of your images (scanners with red

lights just can't see the all-important skin tones). What’s more, a

real-time screen lets you instantly see your scanned images, so

you can quickly make adjustments if needed.

With its accompanying software, you can quickly .scan, bit-

edit, crop, save and use the images in virtually all graphics pack-

ages, including PageMaker, Ventura, WordPerfect 5.0, PC Paint-

brush-K, First Publisher and Byline.

If you need a quick, easy way to enter text for word proces-

sing, you can use our optional OCR software. You can scan mono-

spaced or typeset text from typewriters, dot matrix and laser print-

ers and books. The trainable text reading software automatically

and seamlessly merges two halves of a page together.

The Handy Scanner 3000 package includes the scanner, inter-

face card. Scan software, and a leading paint program.

The Handy Scanner 3000 from DFI—call now for more in-

formation and literature.

DIAMOND FLOWER ELECTRIC INSTRUMENT CO„ |U.S.A.| INC.

2544 Port Street. W. Sacramento. CA 95691 Fax (916) 373-0221 Tel (916) 373-1234

DIAMOND FLOWER ELECTRIC (NORTHEAST). INC.

5C Joanna Courl, E. Brunswick, NJ 08816 Fax (201) 390-2817 Tel (201) 390-2815

HwidySeamwaralDFlarersgisKtocITrademarkt. vxlHS-3OOO«alradsm»ko<Oi8fli(indnoiMrEi0anelnsiwn«ffCo (USAi.kie AH other names are itMomafksv'effaittediradwnasksol Mr reopecttveOMnm ct98BDFlinc.MngnisiaaarvMiMra«iae
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chine for printer sharing, with easy instal-

lation and straightforward operation that

ensure it will need little attention once

you’ve set it up. But its very simplicity is

also a drawback: it doesn't have the neces-

sary features to shine as a network hub.

BUFFALO PRODUCTS

Buffalo SL
by Mike Byrd

It probably wouldn't be at home on the

range, but the Buffalo SL peripheral-shar-

ing device might find a home in your of-

fice. With its simple, standardized layout

and user-friendly control software, the

$500 ten-port switch is a good choice for

small installations.

The Buffalo SL comes in a sturdy,

enameled box, with a power light and ten

port-status LEDs decorating the front pan-

el. A 10-MHz NEC V20 microprocessor

gives it enough power to handle simulta-

neous transmission over all ten of its chan-

nels. The base product comes without

memory, but four memory expansion slots

let you install up to 4MB ofRAM for print

buffering. The unit comes with a 1-year

FACT RLE

Buffalo SL
Buffalo Products, 2805 19th St. SE. Salem. OR
97302; (800)345-2356. (503) 585-3414

List Price: SL-00 (OK RAM). $500; SL-256

(256K RAM), $600; SL-512 (512K RAM). $700:

SL-1000 (1 MB RAM). $900; SL-2000 (2MB
RAM), $1 .300; SL-3000 (3MB RAM). $1 .700;

SL-4000 (4MB RAM). $2,100; 256K memory
upgrade, $100: 1MB memory upgrade. $400

Requires: PC with DOS 2.0 or later,

in Short: A flexible, intelligent data transfer box

suitable for small networks. Good software and

documentation
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warranty, and Buffalo offers unlimited

free tecimical support, although not at a

toll-free number.

The unit comes equipped with six RS-

232 serial ports (which mn at speeds of up

to I9,2(X) bits per second) and four parallel

ports that can be configured for either input

or output. All of the ports come with fe-

male DB-25 connectors for use with stand-

ard Centronics parallel or four-wire null-

modem cables. If you’d rather use

telephone-type wiring, Buffalo Products

sells modules ($15 a set) that convert the

CONNECTIVITY
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DB-25 jacks to RJ-45 modular telephone

jacks. 'The system automatically matches

serial parameters to allow connections be-

tween devices mnning at different baud

rates. Multiple data switches can be cas-

caded together to form networks of practi-

cally unlimited size.

As with most data switches, the hardest

part about installing the Buffalo SL is get-

ting the correct cables. Configuring a

workstation to run on the network takes

about 5 minutes—you ran a configuration

program and answer a series of questions

for which most of the default responses are

adequate. Reconfiguration is equally

straightforward: you simply ran the pro-

The $500 Buffalo SL peripheral sharing

device from Buffalo Products comes with six

RS-232 serial ports (which run at speeds of

up lo 1 9.200 bits per second) and four

parallel ports.

gram again.

You can configure all of the ports on the

switch from a PC attached to port 5. You

can set these parameters from other work-

stations, as well, but only if the optional

security password is not set; if it is, you can

change only your own settings.

EVERYWHICH WAY
The Buffalo SL’s memory-resident control

program, which can support a mouse, of-

fers a novel twist. If you’re using a graph-

ics application, you can pop up the conUol

program over your graphics display with-

out blanking the display or interfering with

it, provided you can give up 25K of your

precious RAM. In text mode, the program

takes up only 15K, and if you can’t afford

even that much, you can ran it in nonresi-

dent mode. If you prefer to control the

switch through batch files, you can do so

by typing ASCII command strings to the

switch or by embedding them in output

files or print jobs.

A most useful feature for network su-

pervisors is the program’s macro mode,

which lets you build custom menus for

each user. TTiese menus allow you to do a

wide variety of things, such as setting up

hunt groups, selecting and configuring

ports on the data switch, and even issuing

printer coimnands to change fonts or sheet

feeder bins. Since each user will only see

his or her assigned options, you can protect

devices from unauthorized use. The sys-

tem does not come with file transfer or e-

mail software, so you’ll have to use third-

party programs for these functions.

The Buffalo SL peripheral sharing de-

vice is simple enough to use immediately

yet sufficiently flexible to form the center

of a fairly complex network. It’s a good

choice for small installations.

DIGfTAL PRODUCTS INC.

NetCommander NC16
by M. Keith Thompson

Offering many of the features of a full-

scale LAN, Digital Products’ 16-port Net-

Commander NCI 6 doesn’t come cheap.

But $3,450 will give you almost every-

thing you could want in a data switch, in-

cluding support for a data transmission

speed of 1 15,200 bits per second.

Part of Digital Products’ SubLAN se-

ries, tbe NetCommander NC16 data

switch is a powerful unit for handling

switching and traffic management with

multiple Z80 microprocessors. Roughly

the width of an AT Enhanced-style key-

board, the front panel of the unit has an ac-

tivity light for each port and a status light

(hat blinks at varying frequencies to indi-

cate the data flow rate.

Inside, you’ll find IMB of RAM for

print buffering (expandable to 4MB) and

eight port expansion slots, each of which

accepts a four-port serial or parallel card.

The unit is available off-the-shelf in two

different configurations: one with 16 serial

ports, the other with 12 serial and 4 parallel

ports. You can also order custom configu-

rations of ports (in sets of four), but they
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Notice: Never B^ore in Computer History Has a
Buying Opportunity Like This Been Offered. .

.

TtikeYjiirPick...

LookAtMYou Get!
Features UnmatchedAnywhere...

286/16IIIHZ/2IIIBRAM

~286/20IIIHz/lMBRAM

-386/16HHZ/1IIIBRAM
A REAL 32-bit 386—NOTAN SX!

• One or two Mbyte of RAM
• 65Mbyte 28MS hard drive

• One 1.2Mbyte and 1.44Mbyte
floppy drive

• TWO serial, one parallel port

• FuU'Size desktop case

• Famed OmniKey/102 keyboard
(pick of the pros)

• 14* MonoGraphics flat screen
amber or white monitor

• Performance-enhancing software

• MS-DOS 4.01/GWBasic(fuU
manuals)

One-year warranty with our
unique overnight parts replace-

ment policy* (freight paid by
Northgate)

Same Pnce • Same Configuration

^ are COMPLETE SYSTEMS

with 68MB 28MS Drive.

14" Graphics Monitor.

OmniKey and MS-DOS 4.01

Price as of March 15. 1989

For the second consecutive
year, the readers of Computer
Shopper, the world’s largest

computer maga2ine. voted

Northgate Computers "Best Buy"
of all products advertised in the

magazine and "Best Buy" for Its

80386 computer system.

286/20

Your Choice

IVEWf Northgate “Big N”
Revolving Credit Card.

No money down • 3 years+ to pay
• Low monthly payments
* Unlimited funds available!

Works just like your VISA or

MasterCard. Or...

Lease It with Northgate...

Northgate has a lle.xible lease

plan suited to your needs.

With up to live years terms, if

cash conservation is your

concern, ask about leasing

your system with Northgate.

PHONE NORTHGATE NOW...

Bveryone loves oar ovenught
replacement policy! Faster than
third party service! If any field

replaceable part in your system
goes down and disables your
computer. Northgate guarantees to

ship the proper replacement part

OVERNIGHT AT OUR FREIGHT
EXPENSE. You get a brand new
part—be it the largest and most
expensive hard drive to the smallest

part—and it's shipped to you
BEFORE YOU RETURN THE
OFFENDING PARTI Check our
competition. In most cases, they

must get the part or the whole
computer back before you get

a replacement.



The decision is up to YOU,..

• Superb 80286/16MHz with 2MB ofRAM
• Blazing Fast New 286/20 System
• True 32-Bit 80386/16 (Not an SX)
All three are complete systems configured alike
at the same astonishing landmark price!

NORTHGATE’S 286/20 handles
even large databases faster than
other systems Infoworld (11/14/88)
tested, including Dell. Plus it has a
full size case and 1MB usable RAM.
Doesn't waste 384K of RAM as
many others do with shadowing
methods.
OUR 286/16, with speed to

spare, comes with a second
Megabyte of RAM at no extra cost.

Even with extra RAM it's hundreds
below competition offers with the
same features.

THE 386/16 blows right past
16-bit SX systems to true 32-bit

386 Computing Power. Imagine, a
power computer with 68 MB of
FAST hard drive storage at this

incredibly low price! (And compare
prices with Compaq's SX.)
Which one is best for you? Either

way you'll get Northgate's industry-
leading performance, quality.

workmanship and warranty. As
with all Northgate systems,
these three feature 8(X).0C)0 Bytes
Per Second throughput—up to

three times faster than Dell.

IBM, Compaq.
All systems give you 1MB RAM

expandabie to 16MB; Microscience's
lightning quick 28MS hard disk
with 68MB of storage emd a 16-bit

high speed RLL dual drive

controller.

Add to these a host of extras
only Northgate includes—BOTH
1.2 and 1.44 floppy drives; our
exclusive OmniKey/102 keyboard;
high resolution 14" flatscreen

amber or white monitor and
MS-DOS 4.01.

PLUS...Northgate makes
available a wide range of options.

We'll build your Northgate Vbur
Way and you will be amazed at our
"No Baloney" pricing.

ATMSTf
^Dropping

If One of Theee is Not FOr You...Ask about Northgate's 286/12 that
was awarded PC Magazine’s “Editor's Choice" (1/31/89). Or Northgate’s
386/20, top of the line!

Hard drive options available from
40 MB SCSI for $300.00 to 640 MB
ESDI at $3,600.00. Prices include
drive and ESDI. SCSI or RLL con-
troUer. Video options range from
14” VGA mono for $395 to 16” VGA
color for $1149, including video
card. Call Northgate now for com*
plete details.

Phone Now. . .Let Northgate begin
building your computers . . .Jbday!

800-548-1993
HOURS: Monday through Friday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. CST
NEW EXTENDED SATURDAY HOURS; 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. CST
Canadian Tbll Free Order Hotline: 800>336>8383

TERMS: VISA. MC. Credit Card. Pre-F^yment (allow 2 weeks for personal checks to clear). Wire 'hanger,

and Purchase Orders for Rated Accounts. We also ship to APO and FPQ All shipments are F.O.B.

Minneapolis. MN.

Fbr cxMpfHBte. government and Institutional sales in Ifexas. Louisiana and Oklahoma, call (512) 343-7591.

> chanfr wttltoui noDR. Noclhgair rearrvts the right (o •ubsuiulc cumpcnerm of e()uul or greaut quality or peifonnancv.

A/OffTHGATE
COMPUTER

SYSTEMS, /A/C

13895 Industrial F^kBlvd.. Suite 110.

Plymouth.MN 55441
FYom Fbreign Countries call:

Corponie Headquarters 16121 S5301 11 • FAX (612) 553-1695



must be purchased 4 la carte.

In all cases, the system handles connec-

tions between serial devices mnning at dif-

ferent speeds (up to 1 15,2(X) bits per sec-

ond) and performs serial-to-parallel

conversion as necessary. You use eight-

wire modular telephone cables with RJ-1

1

plugs to communicate between the switch

and each device. Ifyou need more connec-

tions, you can cascade the NC16s togeth-

er. The unit comes with a 1-year factory

warranty (a 5-year extended warranty is

available at extra cost), and technical sup-

port is offered through dealers.

WIRING ASSISTANCE

The NetCommander NC16 comes with

several programs to ease the difficulties in-

herent in cabling serial devices together.

The DOCTOR diagnostic program lets

you test the connection between a worksta-

tion and the data switch and will suggest

solutions to any problems it finds. Another

For $3,450, Digital Products' 16-port

NetCommander NCI 6 gives you support for

1 1 5.2ClO-bil-per-second data transmission

and many of the features you’d see on a full-

scale LAN.

program shows the status of the lines on

your serial port, a nice extra for better trou-

bleshooting.

However, software installation is made
somewhat difficult by the quirks of the in-

stallation and configuration program. For

example, while the switch configuration

program works well, it is very time-con-

suming to use. Instead of keeping the con-

figuration information in a central loca-

tion, the program creates a working disk,

but only in drive A:. You must then copy

the working disk around to the other com-

puters on the network.

CONNECTIVnrY

DATA SWITCHES

The configuration software lets you

lock out certain connections between

ports, but that's the extent of the security

system built into the switch; you can’t as-

sign passwords to specific devices. The

NetCommander does support hunt groups,

however.

NetCommander NC16
Digital Products Inc., 108 Water St.. Watertown,

MA02172: (800) 243-2333, (617) 924-1680

List Price: With 1 MB of RAM. $3.450: 1 MB
nnemory upgrade, $925; DCf networking

software. $1 50 per node or $1 . 1 95 for 1 6-node

license-

Requires: PC with 384K of RAM (640K

recommended). DOS 3.0 or later.

In Short: A data switch full of options and

features. NetCommander NCI 6 includes easy-

to-use software and features commonly found in

full-scale PC LAN software It is. however, very

difficult to set up.

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PRINT ENHANCEMEt^
BigPop, the memory-resident utility that

you use to make connections and control

the switch, takes up about 70K ofRAM. If

you can’t afford this much memory, you

can also control the switch through com-
mands embedded in print jobs or by typing

the commands to the switch using a batch

file.

BigPop gives you only limited control

over the print queue in the buffer. You can

specify multiple copies and pause for pa-

per changes when you send the Job, but

once it’s in the buffer, all you can do is

cancel your last job; you can’t view or hold

individual jobs. However, the utility does

offer a "printegration" feature that lets

you take advantage of many printer func-

tions—even if your applications do
not—by adding the appropriate formatting

commands to your jobs as they go to the

printer. The software supports approxi-

mately 200 of the most popular printers,

and a utility will help you build a file for

your printer if it’s not listed.

The system also comes with file trans-

fer software, which includes a security

system that lets each user assign a pass-

word to each directory or even to individ-

ual files. You can specify no access, read-

only access, or full access. With the

addition of Digital Products’ DC I

networking software (at an extra cost of

$150 per node), you can make the Net-

Commander work much like a media-shar-

ing network. To copy files, you’d simply

assign a virtual drive letter to the target

disk, then use the DOS COPY command
to send the files over.

Digital Products offers a wide range of

products for device sharing, and the Net-

Commander is a good choice if you need a

versatile system with room to grow be-

yond peripheral sharing into a large frle-

sharrng network. But let your dealer set it

up—the installation process is simply too

time-consuming and confusing for end us-

ers to handle without experience.

EQUINOX SYSTEMS INC.

Alternet

by M. Keith Thompson

Despite its relatively slow transmission

rate of 19,2(K) bits per second. Equinox

Systems’ $995 Alternet can transfer files

quickly and comes with impressive net-

work-like software. The speed and ease of

use of this eight-port MDX switch help

make up for its lack of support for parallel

ports and a print buffer.

The Alternet is an entry-level package

from a company whose large family of

connectivity products includes data

switches and multiplexers that can support

Equinox Systems’ $995, eight-port Alternet

transfers files surprisingly quickly, since it

transmits at only 1 9.200 bits per second. It

lacks support for parallel ports, and has no

print buffer.
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thousands of nodes. The switch box is

compact and should fit into most installa-

tions with ease. In place of the general-

puipose microprocessor and support chips

found in most competing data switches,

you’ll find a custom chip set optimized for

serial data processing. And it seems this

design really makes a difference—the sys-

tem’s throughput rating was higher than

that of some systems ranning at twice its

speed.

The Altemet makes use of six-wire tele-

phone cables to tie workstations and serial

devices to the data switch. You can double

your connections to 16 by adding a second

Altemet switch to the network, coiuiecting

it to a special link port on the first switch

via an RS-422 cable that can be up to 5,000

feet long.

FACT FILE

AKamet
Equinox Systems Inc., 14260S.W. 119th Ave.,

Miami, FL 33186; (600) 328-2729. (305) 255-

3500
List Price: $995 (with null-modem cable}.

Requires; PC with 384K of RAM (640K

recommended)
, DOS 3.0 or later.

In Short: A fast arxJ attrachve small switch whose
software is exceptkxially easy to use. Its unique

phrrt spooling design lets you send jobs to any

printer attached to any workstation on the

network.

CtnCLE S45ON READER SERVICE CARD

One thing you won’t find in the Alter-

net switch box is a parallel port, but that

doesn’t mean you can’t use parallel print-

ers. Altemet lets you send yoirr jobs to

printers attached to remote workstations as

well as to serial printers attached directly to

the switch box.

MASTER WORKSTATION
Getting Altemet up and running is a

breeze, thanks to its easy-to-follow instal-

lation programs. To cottfigtrre the data

switch, you designate one PC as a master

woikstation that will control the switch,

and then tun a program (catchily titled

AHUBCFG) to name each port on the

switch and to indicate the kitid of device

that is attached to it. The status screen lets

you monitor the lines on the PC’s serial

ports, a feature that makes up for the lack

of status lights on the Altemet switch box.

Likeanumberof its competitors, Alter-

net lets you designate hunt groups so that

you can create pools of modems or other

devices. But the Altemet goes one step fur-

therby letting you “cartqjon” to a group if

CONNECTIVITY
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all its lines are busy—the software will

ring you back when a port is free. The

switch’s security system is elementary,

however. You can designate only whether

or not another user can get files from your

computer, you can’t protect individu^ di-

rectories or assign passwords to shared de-

vices like modems.

Altemet’s pop-up netwoiking software

really stands out for its features and ease of

use. A menu-driven program occupying

about 64K of RAM, it offers a full set of

printer control, file transfer, and host com-

munications functions. If you don’t want

to bother with the pop-up program, you

can connect and disconnect to specific

ports through batch file commands, mak-

ing it easy to integrate Altemet with exist-

ing software applications.

The program’s print control features are

as complete as you might find in many
high-end LAN systems. Not only can you

change printers from within your applica-

tion, but you also have full control over the

print queue; can cancel, hold, or repriori-

tize jobs on any printer, and can designate

multiple copies.

The file transfer utility is equally solid,

letting you exchange files with other .sta-

tions on the network. Files are received in

the background so that the transfer doesn't

interrupt your work. The software also has

a simple electronic mail utility and in-

cludes terminal-emulation software that

mimics TTY, VT52, and VTIOO termi-

nals; supports PC-to-host file transfers;

and captures sessions to a log file.

Overall, Altemet makes a fast and reli-

able data switch network. Its well-de-

signed configuration and operations soft-

ware makes it easy to use, and its

competitive price renders it an excellent

choice for small networks.

RFTH GENERATION SYSTEMS INC.

The Logical

Connection
by M. Keith Thompson

The Logical Connection started life as a

printer-sharing device, but by improving

its operating software. Fifth Generation

Systems has managed to turn it into a full-

fledged eight-port data switch. At $695, it

is one of the least expensive units we test-

ed, but its slow speed makes it unsuitable

for all but the lightest peripheral-sharing

work.

The Logical Connection is about the

size of a folded-up newspaper, with an ex-

ternal power supply that eliminates the

need for a fan. It is based on a Z80 micro-

processor and comes with up to 1MB of

RAM for print buffering. The box has no

lights to iiidicate which ports are active or

when data is being transfetied; all you’re

given is a Run light that flashes when the

One of the least-expensive units we tested,

the $695 Logical Connection communicates

only at 9,600 bits per second. This data

switch comes with four serial and four parallel

ports.

buffer is full and a Status light that blinks

each time the switch receives a command.
The unit comes with a 1-year factory war-

ranty, and Fifth Generation offers unlimit-

ed free technical support, though it does

not have a toll-free telephone line.

The Logical Connection has a fixed

quota of ports—four serial and four paral-

lel—making it less versatile than some of

the competition. Though its four RS-232

serial ports can be used for either input or

output, two of the parallel ports are hard-

wii^ for output to printers, while the other

two are designed only for input from other

devices. All, however, are equipped with

standard DB-2S connectors, so you can

use ordinary parallel and serial cables to

put the network together, or, with the ap-

propriate connectors, ordinary phone ca-

ble or twisted-pair wire.

If you need a larger network, you can

connect up to 45 switches together for a to-

tal network size of 315 stations. The sys-

tem uses a proprietary communications

scheme (based on the RS-485 standard)

for tying the boxes together, which lets

you use longer cables than the standard
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internal-print job

a hard disk,

r becomes
ng. thelsb^;

DATA SWITCHES: SUMMARY OF FEATURES

The following terms in this

fe^res t^ile m^ be unfamiliar

to users with limited knowledge

'larger (or older) computers:

Spools to (flak. When I

buffer is fuB, print spook
data switch to send the

j

aloilng it there until the
|

avalable. Without print t

wouldlal„

TiBRSiatM baud ratM. Different equipment

can communicate at different speeds. There
are four main serial baud rates: 9.600.

19.200. 38.400, and 115,200 bits per second.

If a data switch cannot translate baud rates,

operate wHI be much more complex; users

or administrators will have to arrange the
^

'j

1 wito care to keep transmission

j consistent. ^

The Logical

Syatemlaer Plua
Applied Creative

Technology Inc.

$399

Buffalo SL
Buffalo

Products

$S00

BayTeoh Model 24
Bay Technical

Associates Inc.

$695

Connactlon
Fifth Generation

Systems Inc.

$695

Data Manager 4x4
Integrated

Marketing Corp.

$895

Altemet
Equinox
S^temslnc.
$995

Dimensions (HWD, inches) 1.9x6.0x84 4.5x12.0x7.8 3.5x16.8x10.0 0.9x14.4x4.2 3.0x16.5x11.25 2.6 X 8.1 x6.5

Processor type 64180 NEC V20 Z8001 Z80 Z80 Custom

Ports per switch

(base/maximum)

1/1 10/10 Q/24 8/8 8/8 6/8

Printer buffer size 64K/1MB Non^AMB 512K/4.5M6 2S6K/1MB 256K/1MB N/A
(base/maximum)

The Logled OoMiaoMen
FMtOenmionSyeim ho. 11200
Muab^iiK BML. BrtonRou^ LA70B0O; (800)

8734304,(904)281-7221

UalMee:W«h 286KRAM Sid onemiknodsm
cdJie. 1866; w«i 512KRAM. 8786;wlh 1MB
RAM, $1,086.

Riqulne; PC wi8i DOB 2i)orIMr.

MMwftThlegloriiidprtnlirbOKlean
lneiyend»iiwiytonihwiHr.bul>idowspeed

(9,000 bAi par eeooniB end Is leek ol beud rare

speed devtoeeBw modMneend piiniws.

ORClf BSiON nEAOei SERVICECARD

RS-232 standard supports.

To install the software, you simply

copy the files from the utility program disk

to your hard disk and nm die setup pro-

gram to define and name the ports, speci-

fying which of the devices are attach^ to

each one.

You use a 24K memory-resident pro-

gram called POPLC to make connections

between devices and to monitor the switch

configuration. The hotkey is Alt-L, but

you can change it if necessary to avoid

conflicts with other programs. You can

also make and break connections using

nine-character commands embedded in

print jobs or in files that you send to the

switch over the serial or parallel connec-

tion.

DISAPPOINnNG PRINTSPOOLER
Unfortunately, the print spooler is primi-

tive. Once the buffer is full, the switch

sends a “printer busy” signal back to the

workstation. Although you cannot spool

jobs onto the workstation's disk for later

queuing, you can store printer commands
in the switch memory, ftom there they will

be sent to the printer with each job. Filth

Dimension does not supply any file trans-

fer software, but you can easily use a third-

party program such as The Brooklyn
Bridge to do this.

The Logical Connection manages to do
an adequate job of sharing peripherals

among a few PCs for a low cost. But it’s

not very big on network management fea-

tures, and its slow data transfer rate of

9,600 bits per second will keep you wait-

ing on your file transfers. You should only

consider this switch if your needs are very

simple.

I

infotron Systems Corp. specializes m
high-end communication products, so it's

not surprising that its Commix 32 is one of

the most capable and flexible data switches
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UhH" pmmmnto can be used to restrict

access to the data switch.

Hunt groups. A switch that supports hunt

groups aKows the user to setsct a devics,

then connects the user to the first available

port with a device of that type. A hunt group

night contain three identical modems or two
Uerilioal printers attached to a

Device passwords. Some switches can be
programmed to include a second level of

password protection restricting access to

specific devices. This feature can be used
: to protect resources attached

FocelPaim PHie AlHanee
Wespercorp Avatar Corp.

$1,000 $1.1SS

3.S X 8.25 X 5.0 2.0 x 1 2.0 x 9.8

Z80 Custom

am 8/20

Bytettnk

Protec Micro-

systems Inc.

$1,495

3.8 X 16.8 X 7.6

Z80

12/12

1082 MalnSbeel Master 8wttch
Newbridge (N Settee)

tofaphone Rnw, such as

IN064lnMingwit EH
Netwrorfc ControMr N«tCominand*rNCl6 Commix 32

Networks irtc.

$1,600

1.9x7.5x10.5

Motorola 6809

Rose Electronics

$1,895

3.5x10.5x5.0

Intel 80C31

17/17

Western

Telematic Inc.

$2,115

14.0 X 19.0x8.5

Motorola 6800

8/64

Digital Products

Inc.

$3,450

4.0x17.0x9.0

Z80

16/16

Infotron

Systems Corp.

$3,495

6.5x17.5x15.5

Motorola 6502

16/32

we tested. And at $3,495 for 16 ports, it

should be. This is definitely a switch for

demanding jobs.

The Commix 32 is a hefty unit, similar

in size, shape, and construction to an AT-
class PC. Its 2-amp internal power supply

requires a fan, which makes it relatively

noisy, so you may prefer to install it in an

out-of-the-way place. Inside, you’ll &k1 8

vertical expansion slots, each ofwhich can

hold a 4-port serial card. The smallest con-

figuration of the unit comes with 4 cards

(16 ports), and you can expand it to up to

32 ports, at $100 for each ^poit card.

The unit is refreshingly free of DIP

switches and jumpers. The helpful 2-line

by 20-character LCD display on its front

panel gives you a more det^ed view of

what is going on inside than the usual array

of LEDs. In conjunction with three but-

tons, you can use this display to program

the switch from the front panel, to make
and break connections between ports, to

FACT FILE

Commix$2
InlOton OyrnwOoip.. LAN OyilBmi DNMon.
130 Qattior DrKv, #1 1 6. Mount Lflural. NJ
OB064; (800)42M044. (609) 7224675
LM PitemWlh 16mW poftt. $3,466: w«h 32
MrW pom. $4,795; four-port Mriai cmdB. $400

etdi; printercard wkh 1MB RAM, 2 terW port*.

$846.

Raqubaa: PC wMh DOB 2.0or tafor.

fo$hortAli^ lrxfo*lfoHp^dtea aiirtWi

that oflirB iMotefont CMparvteMKy but raguirM

moralimaand aoipartenoa to inatel arxipiognm
Ihwt tia ottiaiB.TmabMy tooonrwct awNcliaa

omra uniqua higivapood coaxial oablaMe
mafcaatiaCommteS aipactelyiuAad for terga

rtamoric* ofwidaly asparatod unli. Tha Coinmte
32 mcosla atBaxinalo arxl oommunloiiona
tails, txji atoritolaa In Ite prfcmr manaotmanL
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run diagnostics, and to reset the switch.

Additionally, LEDs in front ofeach expan-

sion slot indicate which slots have cards in-

stalled. The unit canies a 1-year manufac-

turer’s warranty, and the company offers

worldwide field service as well as free sup-

port over a toll-ftee line.

HIGH-SPEED UNKING

One of the Commix 32’s slots is designed

to hold a special link card that you can use

to connect up to 30 switches together over

RG-S8 (thin Ethernet) coaxial cable. The

link uses a high-speed proprietary signal-

ing scheme based on Ethernet, which

makes it possible to create large data

switch networks with long cable mns be-

tween the boxes.

On the individual switch, you connect

workstations and other devices to the

switch using full-scale eight-conductor se-

rial cable with RJ-4S modular telephone

jacks. This makes the physical process of
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RightNow. Guaranteed!*

Ks, we can ship yournew ZEOS* ’286 OT "SSe today

!

We’ve built up an extra supply ofthe hottest selling

conputers in America. The celebrated ZEOS 286-12

and PC Magazineb Editors Choice—the ultra fast

ZEOS 386-16.

Take your pick now for immediate deliv^. These
are both complete, genuine ZEOS Zero-Wait state sys-

tems. Both include an ultra-fest Seagate hard drive

and all the other goodies. And they’re ready to ship.

RightNow
Here’s how it works. We have these extra systems

pre-built and ready to ship. They include both Hi^
RescJution Monodirome and VGA systems. While

supplies last, we will ship either ofthese systems to

you the dayyou on/ersubject to these conditions;

1 . Your ordermust be received by 1PM Central Time.
2. Credit Cards are subject to credit card authorization.

3. Orders mustbe forour starxlard 286-12MHz system
or 386-16MHz system, eithermonodiTMne orVGA.
Any other^tems or upgrades arecustom builtand
will take sli^tly longer.

*OurGuarantee to You:

Ifwe fail to ship jrour system under the conditions

oudined, we will slup it atourexperm as soon as it is

ready. All systems are fully bum«l in arxi tested. Each
system includes our 30 day Money Back Guarantee
and One Full Year Limited Warranty. TollFree tech-

nical support and Express Parts Replacement are

mcludedtoo!

This offer is good only as long as these pre-built

Complete ZEOS 12MHz *286

with 32MB Hard Drive!

Only$U95
For VGA color add $595

Standard Features Include:

8028612 CPU. 6/12MHZ Dual
Speed keyboard/harduxire select-

able. Reset and Turbo buttons

right upfront.

Zero-Wait State DRAM,
512Kexpandable to4MBon the

mother board (16MB System

Total). EMS Capabilityon board.

• Fast32MB Seagate 138RHard
Drive with auto-park, 1.2MB
Floppy Drive.

Ultra high sp^ Hard/Floppy

controller. 1:1 interleave, 8(50

KB/sec transfer rate.

• Genuine Hercules' (Yes,

Hercules!) Brandgraphics card
High-ResAmberDisplay with

Tilt/Swivel Base.

Performance Comparisons using PC Lobs Benchmorli Series Release 4:

80284 Fkxiting
Instruction Point Conventionol

NOP Wi« Colcuiotion Mwory

ZEOS 286/12 Desktop 2.61 4.78 16 84 0.72

' IBMPC AT(8MH>) TzT 8 96 35
60"“

1 32

ISM PS/2 MocM SO 3 35 720 28 34 1 05

ZEOS Enhanced 101 Key Key-

board with ourPleasant Tactile/

Click Feel

Serialand RirallelPrinterHrrts.

Clock/Calendar with Battery

Backup.

• 6-16 and2-8 bit expansion slots.

• 80287support.

• Heavy Duty Case Complete
with Security Lock andLED
indicators.

FREE Shareware Disks Too!

25 Software Programs Included

Every system will include 5 ready

to run Shareware programs on
free disks. Irwluded areprograms

firr Hhrrf Processing, Spread Sheets,

Educational, Financial, Business,

Games and more. With Shareware

youcantrythe programsfirst

beforeyou register them with the

author. What a great idea!

All pticet and ipccificatkiiu aic Miqecl to change without notice. Please caU (or current pricing and warranty detaib. COD orders may require an advance depodt. PS/2 and AT are trademarks o( IBM Corporation.



systems remain in stock; please give us a call to verify

availability. This offerdoes not^ly to otherZEOS
systems orcustom configurations.

Immediateshipment is onlypartofthe story.

ZEOS builds Rock Solid computers. That’swhy we
offer our30 Day Money Badr Guarantee, Toll Free

technKal Supportand Full One Year Limited Warranty.
Cbnqjare thkto the others. Thencompare performance.
P^ormance is whatZEOS is all about. If you’re

buyinga conputeryoumay as well buy the fastest.

The ZEOS 2^-12 is thefastest in itsd^. It features

true Zero-Wait state operation with speeds close to

many 386 systems!

Or select the ZEOS 386-16. The Editors ofPC
Magazine did. In fact they selected the ZEOS ’386 as

Editors Choice. And is it ever a screamer. As thePC
Magazine said, “This ZEOS 386-16 blows awayev^
other computer. . . AnotherPCMagazine editor said

“Don’t pass up the ZEOS . . . solid construction, flexiMe

design aixl escape-velocity performance make it a

top flight choice’.’

PCResourceMagazine put it this way“ZEOS . .

.

provides quality comparable with the IBM or Conpaq
and does so for about 70% ofthe cost!’ Personal

Computingsimply says “The best value we’vecome
across so far!’

We couldn’t have said it better ourselves.

And these are the machines thatwe have ready to

ship to you right now. Rock sdid block busterZEOS
machines wi& quality and performance that is, in a

wcttd. Guaranteed. Ordernow by calling800-432-589L

Complete ZEOS 16MHz *386

with 80MB 28iiis SCSI Drive!

Only $2,495
For VGA coloradd $595

Standard Features Include:

Genuine 32-bit Intel 80386-

ISMHzCPU
High speed Zero-Wait 64K
SRAM CACHE.

• 1MB ofZero- WaitDRAM
Expandable to16MB system total

Fast 80MB, 28ms SCSI
Seagate Hard Drive, 1.2MB
Floppy Drive.

Ultra high speed Hard/Floppy

SCSI controller.

Genuine Hercules’ Brand
graphic card. High-ResAmber
Display with Tilt/Swivel Base.

101 KeyZEOS Tactile/Qick

keyboard.

Performance G>mporisons using PC Labs Benchmork Series Reieose 4:

NOP

80386
Instruction

Mix

Floating
Point

Calculation
Conventional
Memory

ZEOS 386/16 Desktop 2.10 3.58 13.62 058

IBM PS/2 Model 70-E61 2.09 4.11 16.14 077

Cewipoq Oeskpro 386/16 2.09 4 12 15.47 0.75

High speed Serial

at^ Parallel Ports.

• 1-32, 5-16and2-8
bit slots.

• 80387math co-

processor support.

• ZEOS 5-b<^ case

with security lock

andLED indicators.

I * J

EDITOR'S
CHOICE

Wxu*ry 28. 1909

Order Now Toll Free

800-423-5891
FAX Orders Dial: 612-633-2310

In Minnesota Call: 612-633-4591

MasterCard, VISA and COD
Open days, evenings and weekends
Se habla EspaAol.

ZEOS International, Ltd.

530 5th Avenue, N.W.
St. Paul, MN 55112 USA

Deikpro b a tradeflisricarCompaq Computer Conxwation.Corpmate leasing plans are available. ZEOS h a puUKly traded company, MPLS/Sl ftui Local OTC.CI9e9 ZEOS InterraCional, Ltd.
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wiling the networic more complicated than

it is with some simpler, plug-and-play

competitors. You should consider getting

an experienced installer if you’re not well

versed in the mysteries of serial-line trou-

bleshooting.

SOFTWARE UMITATIONS
The Commix 32’s installation program in-

cludes a good user interface and options to

change the screen colors and the memory-

resident control program’s hotkey. How-
ever, it does not create a diiectoiy on your

hard disk or add the necessary conunands

to the CONHG.SYS and AUTOEXEC
.BAT files. These steps are well docu-

mented, but the installation program
should do them for you.

Offering an excellent electronic mail

program, the $3,495. 1 6-porl Commix 32

from Infotron is an industriaJ-grade data

switch. It comes with good file-transfer and

adequate printer control software.

The switch configuration program be-

trays its origins in the dumb terminal

world. Though menu driven, it is slow,

and you seem to spend a lot of time going

from menu to menu, pressing one key at a

time and waiting for the screen to be re-

drawn. The program does let you desig-

nate hunt groups for easier access to a pool

of modems or printers. A console pass-

word protects the switch configuration

from unauthorized modification.

The print spooler is quite limited. It can

manage only two printers at once, and

when the IMB print buffer fills up, it sends

a “printer busy” signal instead of spooling

the jobs to the hard disk. However, the

memory-resident file transfer program.

CONNECTlVrTY

DATA SWITCHES

which lets you transfer files to and from

other computers in background iiKxle, is

effective, fast, and efficient and uses only

40KofRAM.
Infotron also throws in a basic VTIOO

terminal-emulator package that you can

use for communicating with a variety of

hosts and with X.23-based wide-area net-

works. The switch responds directly to

Hayes AT commands, so you can use

standard communications software for di-

rect file transfers as well as for modem
links.

The best part of the software is the ex-

cellent electronic mail program. It comes

with its own text editor, stores and for-

wards messages, and supports distribution

lists.

Overall, the Commix 32 is an industri-

al-grade data switch that excels at file

transfer and communications tasks. Its

proprietary switch-to-switch cabling

scheme is a plus for large networks, and it

offers excellent support for X.2S and mo-
dem connections to wide-area networks.

Its printer management features could be

better, though.

INTEGRATED MARKETING CORP.

Data Manager4x4
by M. Keith Thompson

At $895, Integrated Marketing Corp.’s

eight-port Data Manager 4X4 might ini-

tially seem to be a bargain. But you should

look this gift horse very careftilly in the

mouth—its lack of control software and its

design flaws will make up in trouble what

you might save in cash.

The Data Manager4 x 4 is well enough

constructed, and it uses a capable Z80 pro-

cessor to handle its data tr^ic. It comes

with four serial and four parallel ports, and

its 2S6K print buffer is expandable to

IMB. Its serial ports use standard male

DB-25 connectors, and its four parallel

ports use Amphenol connectors, so you

can easily hook your workstations to the

switch using standard PC serial and paral-

lel printer cables. This is a perfectly ade-

quate solution for small networks, Ihough

not as neat or as flexible as using tele-

phone-type cable (and, of course, to con-

nect printers to the switch, you need a spe-

cial cable with Amphenol connectors at

both ends). You can cascade up to 7

Offering four serial and four parallel ports, the

$895 Data Manager 4 x 4 supports speeds

from 300 to 1 9.200 bits per second, but

cannot adjust tor devices running at different

speeds.

switches for a total of 49 devices on the

network. The unit even supports hunt

groups.

The problems begin when you try to use

the switch. Although the Data Manager’s

speed is adjustable over a range of 300 to

19,200 bits per second, you can’t change

these parameters through software. In-

stead, you must change the speed by mov-
ing internal hardware jumpers, and you

must change other configuration parame-

ters through DIP switches located under a

flip-up door in the cabinet.

Since the switch cannot adjust for de-

vices running at different speeds, you must

carefully set up your batch files and script

files to ensure that the settings on your

ports and devices match. And since IMC
doesn’t itKiude any control software, you

must make your connections by sending

cryptic codes to your serial ports using

statements in batch files or BASIC pro-

grams. The unit’s printer control program

FACT FILE

DataMsnager4 x 4
Integrated Mar1$etingCorp., 1031 E. Ouar>e Ave..

Suite H, Sunnyvale. CA 94086: (800) 537-5999,

(408)730-1112

Ust Price: With 256K RAM. $895; 256K memory
upgrade. $200 (varies with DRAM prices).

Requires: PC with DOS 1.1 or taler.

In Short: This low-erxl data switch requires far

loo much effort to configure and use. and its

documentation is poor. File trartsfer seems to

have been an afterthought.

CIRCLE S48ON READER SERVICECARD
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WORRYINGABOUTSUCCESSWONTMAKE YOUSUCCESSFUL
Don’t stay up worrying about business problems, let GrandView’“

remember the details so you can get a gcxxl night’s sleep.

GrandView makes it easy to track details of projects and performance of

people. It helps you plan for fast and productive meetings, effectively delegate

tasks, and create status reports to dcK'ument your accomplishments.

In short, it keeps details from falling through the cracks. And shows you all

your most important information at a glance. Call for a free trial-size disk (a $9.95
value) that lets you quickly try GrandView for yourself. Call today. It’s an easy
first step to success.

FREE TRIAL DISK 800-228-4122 Ext. 733P

SYMANTEC - Syniantei' Oirporation. 1021)1 Thtv Avenue. Cuperliret. CA95()14. 40K/'2fi:i-9600,

SmomkdrrhiilprvfSJSS. (inmM'mFaii Inidfmarihi/SymM/rrCiirpuniliim 41 IflHUSvmanirrCitfpofiilvm
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HOW TO MAK
How to makepoints.
How to make points.

How to make point

impress them like never before with your HP LaserJet printer.

HOW TO MA^Pf Because HP and Compugraphic have developed a new selection of disk-based

Howto make points. Scalable typefaces. And with our Type Director software, each face can be
HOW TO MAKE P' scaled from 4 to 200 points in 1/2 pt increments. Of course, our new faces work
How to nuke points y^yj. favorite Software. Including WordPerfect, Microsoft* Word and Windows,

aowiouAntoiKir Vcntura PubUsher and Aldus PageMaker. Best of all, we're adding more faces all the
wwTousKtPoiiir* time. So now your documents are limited by only one thing. Imagination. Call

1-800-752-0900, Ext. 711Q for your nearest authorized Hewlett-Packard dealer.

HOWTt
Ifowto
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does litde more than let you print multiple

copies.

Though this approach has the advan-

tage of not using any RAM in your work-

station, altogether it’s not worth the sav-

ings. To top it off, the documentation we
received was incorrect, incomplete, and

difficult to understand. Our PC Labs crew

had trouble setting up this switch and we
think the typical user would be thoroughly

stumped.

The Data Manager 4x4 looks like a

simple printer-sharing box masquerading

as a data switch. In a field of simple and

relatively trouble-free devices, its difficul-

ty of installation and use and its illegible

documentation make it a poor choice for

most users.

NEWBRIDGE NETWORKS INC.

1082 MainStreet
by Randol Tigrett

Using a Newbridge Networks data switch

is like being taken for a drive on a cool sun-

ny day—^you can look out the window and

enjoy the view while the driver does all the

work. Though its throughput is on the slow

side, the $1,600 eight-port 1082 Main-

Street gives you real networking power

combined with exceptional ease of use.

At the heart of the switch is New-
bridge’s exemplary EasyStieet software, a

FACT FILE

EDITOR S CHOICE

1062 IteinStTMt

Newbridge l^tMOfks Inc.
.
HaRnwk Bktg.,# 1 60,

1 3873 Pwk Center Rd.. Herndon. VA 22071

;

(703)834*3600

Ust Price: With 2S6K RAM. $1 .600; 1MB RAM.
$2,100; eight-pofi serial I/O card. $625;

EasyStreet Netl software. $450 per switch;

NetBIOS emulator software. $720 per switch.

Requires: PC or termnaJ; EasyStreet and

EasyStreet N&1 require PC with 256K RAM
(640K recommended). DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A welklesigned switch that can grow

with your needs, the 1062 MainStreet offers

unique configuration and diagnostic features.

OROf 603 ON READER SERVICE CARO

memory-resident utility (taking 70IC of

RAM) that lets you configure the switch,

make connections, and transfer files from

machine to machine with ease.

You can use EasyStreet to set up hunt

groups, and users can queue up to connect

whenever a port becomes free. For each

CONNECTIVITY

DATA SWITCHES

user, you can deflne a default connection

(for example, to a printer port) that will be

initiated automatically whenever the DTR
(Data terminal ready) line goes high, or

whenever data appears on the line. These

are versatile features that let you connect

just about any type of computer to the net-

work without modifying its software. Fi-

nally, you can cormect any two ports from

a third port; this is useful for setting up data

collectors, which operate automatically as

soon as the connection is made.

Physically, the 1082 is a slim, wall-

mounted unit housing eight serial and two

parallel ports. Besides its Motorola 6809

processor, it contains a 256K print buffer,

expandable to IMB. It can configure its

own serial ports by testing the pins to de-

termine which pins are active arid whether

a port is coruiected to aDCE (datacommu-
nications equipment) or DTE (data termi-

nal equipment) device. If it’s an output

device, the switch can also set the bit-per-

second rate and other serial coriununica-

tions parameters. This makes wiring and

configuration, always the most difficult

part of getting a serial network up and run-

ning, almost completely automatic. It uses

eight-wire serial cable with RJ-45 modular

telephone connectors.

TROUBLESHOOTING AIDS

Newbridge has been thoughtful in its pro-

visions for troubleshooting. You can use

EasyStreet’s Light Box as a kind of on-

screen breakout box to monitor the data

flow through the various port coruiections.

The 1082 also has LEDs on its case that in-

dicate which ports are active, and it comes

equipped with switches that reset the unit

to the manufacturer’s original specifica-

tions.

EasyStieet comes with background file

transfer software that gives it very respect-

able performance. At 19,200 bps and with

no load on the switch, it took only 46 sec-

onds to complete a SOK file transfer. But

users with more demanding needs will

v/aDlU)buy EasyStreetNetl

,

Newbridge’s

networking software.

EastStreet Netl makes large networks

ofcascaded data switches practical. For an

extra $450 per node, it lets you intercon-

nect up to 1 ,536 ports on 32 data switches

(Newbridge offers a larger switch called

the 1032 MainStreet that can be expanded

to up to 48 ports.) You can share any de-

vice on any switch transparently simply by

selecting its name. This ease of use is made

possible by Netl's Easymap feature,

which collects the configuration informa-

tion from all of the interconnected data

switches as they are powered up and uses it

to pick out the fastest connection route. Ifa

data switch is busy or down, Netl auto-

matically reroutes the connection.

Netl also offers an enhanced security

system, and Newbridge is working on a

NetBIOS emulator that will support mes-

saging, printer redirection, and virtual

drives. Such an emulator would make
Netl nearly the equivalent of a full-fledged

media-sharing network operating system.

The $1 ,600, eight-port 1 082 MainStreet

switch from Newbridge Networks supports

parallel arxl serial ports, but its throughput is

on the slow side. It comes with a good

software package called EasyStreet.

The 1082 MainStreet offers unique

configuration and diagnostic features that

redefine the limits of data switch net-

works. Thanks to its high quality and
thoughtful engineering, this switch will

make an excellent foundation for the net-

work ofa growing business.

PROTEC MICROSYSTEMS INC.

Bytelink
by M. Keith Thompson

The Bytelink from Protec Microsystems is

a vers^e switch, offering fast ftle trans-

fers at speeds of up to 38,400 bits per sec-

ond and a variety of serial and parallel
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The

SYSTEMIZER
PLUS
The ultimate LAN

alternative!

Up to 31
users can...

• Share Printers

• Share Plotters St-"

• Share a Modem
• Share a FAX
• Exchange E-MAIL
• Transfer Datafiles

11
SYSTEM

II •

TAPE BYPASS NEW JOB COPY PAUSE

H PLAY
H RECORDm ERASE

1 2 3 4

SYSTEIVIIZER RLUS npp liwHluatm T«ctiiah» Inc.

Example: 17 micros (mixed brands, some on a LAN) and a mainframe, each
equipped with a Systemizer Plus, sharing 3 printers, a plotter, and EMAIL.

Systemlzing has become the connectivity standard

at many of the world's largest corporations and

throughout the federal government. Ten's of thou-

sands are already in use. The new Systemizer Plus

is the latest model in Applied Creative Technology's

line of Systemizing products, and it delivers what
95% of corporate computer users want from a

Local Area Network— at far less cost and com-
plexity, and yet with much more versatility.

CIRCLE 477ON READER SERVICE CARD

Corporate computing managers prefer Systemizing

over other connectivity methods because it offers:

• Up to 62 10 ports, each parallel and serial capable.

• Compatibility. Mix PC's, LAN's, mainframes, laptops.

• Easy owner installation. Low cost cabling.

• 5 min. user training with no support needed after.

• Flexibility; readily accomodates growth and changes.
• Powerful distributed buffering (up to 31 Megabytes)
• Distributed processing for high speed and reliability.

Applied Creative
Technology Inc.

8333 Douglas Ave., Suite 700
Dallas, Texas 75225 U.S.A.

(214] 358-4800

Call 1-800-433-5373
to get a FREE demo!

le ftPRiU CrwBii. Tfctmchaf Oiwwar Wu. tni trmtlarrarta tl ammH* lacTnlegi Ine
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KISS.
A network doesnl have to be

complicated - especially when <t's built

around a M3inStreet data controller from

Newbridge. It lets you share penpherals.

network PCs and expand access to host

computer ports with much less complexity

and at a fraction of the cost of a LAN. In

fact, prices start at |ust over $100 per

port. A MamStreet data controller is

simple to install, operate and maintain;

It plugs directly into existing RS232 or

parallel ports: no additional PC interface

cards are required: it uses standard

twisted pair wmng which probably exists in

your office wails: laptop can be networked;

aixf English commantte with straightforward

online help make networking easy

1-800-332-1080

CANAM 1-800-267-6246
Onewa. Ont

(||> NEWBRIDGE
* Keep information Systems Simple

Newbridge and logo, and MainStrwt are trademarks of Newbridge Netvwxks Corporation

ORCLE 149ON READER SERVICECARD

T
o complete your library of PC Magazine

send $8.00 for each back issue ordered

($9.00 in Canada, U.S. funds only) to:

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, PO. Box 5999,

Cherry Hill, NJ 08034, Attn: F. Hunter. Be sure

to include month and year of the issue ordered.

Available with up to 12 serial or parallel

ports, the $1 ,495 Bytelink data switch from

Protec Microsystems supports file

tiansler speeds of up to 38,400 bits per

second.

combinations for its 12 ports. But the

$1,495 switch's lack of installation in-

stnictions and shortage of features over-

shadow these advantages.

Constiucted sturdily from heavy-gauge

metal and powered by a 43-watt external

supply that allows quiet, fanless operation,

the Bytelink is controll^ by a 6-MHz Z80
processor. It can take up to 12 serial or par-

You can build large

networks with Bytelink

by linking the

switches together. The

software supports

up to 10 such links for a

total of 1 10 devices.

allel ports in groups of four. Its parallel

ports can be configured either for output to

a printer or for input from a workstation.

B^ types of ports come with standard

DB-2S connectors, but you can always use

conversion boxes to wire the network with

telephone cable. To build larger networks,

you can link the switches together since the

software supports up to 10 switch boxes

for a total of 1 10 devices.

The Bytelink comes with IMBofRAM

PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989



Share Printers, etc...

(1

NOW
38,400
BAUD

Why Use The SL Sharing Device?
Saves Money By Sharing *

When you can't aflbrci to buy a laser for each PC. using the SIJ” is the
inexpensive way to let everyone share - not just your lasers, but printers,

plotters and modems as well. You will get more efficient use of your •

peripherals because greater access by more users reduces unproductive ^
idle time and the ne^ to purchase more of these expensive devices.

Only $500
plus $100 per 256KB

up to 4MB
Some SL Features

Ten Channels: four parallel and six serial, all can be
software configured as either input or output.

Pop-up Menu: keyboard selection of printers,

macros and many other control functions.

Automatic Switching: no software needed if always

sending data to only one printer.

Interface Conversion: automatic parallel to serial,

serial to parallel, or serial to serial parameters.

Simple Installation: just plug in the cables and run
the menu-driven installation software.

Compatible With Minis Or Mainframes: any
RS-232-C asynchronous serial or parallel connection.

User Upgradeable Memory: from 0 to 4MB buffer.

45 Day Money Back Satisfaction Guarantee

Increases Office Efficiency

All SL with memory improves PC productivity by allowing all users to

simultaneously scna their print jobs and release their PCs to continue
working without being delayed by other users or slow printers. Memory in

the SL is a more sensible investment than additional memory in each
printer since SL memory is shared by all users and all peripherals.

More For Your Money
If you don’t need E-mail or access to shared files, the SL is an alternative

to a LAN at a fraction of the cost. When you compare the price and
capabilities of the SL with any similar devices, we believe you will agree

with thousands of well-informed professionals that the SL is the best v^ue
available anywhere!

Smaller Buffers
All Parallel Ports

AS-31 3 inputs to 1 puiput
automatic switch without
buffer for only $200.

XL 2 automatic inputs to 2
electronic switch selectable
outputs with from 256KB up
to buffer from $400.

CP 1 input to 1 output with
from 2 d6RB up to 4MB
buffer from $300.

EW 1 input to 2 software
selectable outputs wiihfrom
256KB up to 4.\1B buffer
from $325.

Serial and Parallel Ports

MI 1 parallel or 1 serial

input to 1 parallel or 1 serial

output witn from 256KB up
to buffer from $425.

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY
and talk to one of our friendly

and knowledgeable application

technicians for solutions to your
connectivity problems.

Buffalo Products
2805 19th Street SE
Salem, OR 97302

Sales (800)345-2356

FAX (503)585-4505
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Wih%eDiiedorAndY)urL^^
YcuNeGotAWholeNewAvenue

TbExploieMRodudngDocuments.
Great typefaces. All the

top art directorsonMaoisonAvenue
usethem to help theiradsgrabpile’s

attention.

Comparty
And now,

thanks

toType
Directorr

you can
usethem
to help get

thesame
kind of

attention

foryour

documents.

Co-developed By Hewlett-

Packard.Type Director isthe fastest,

easiest-to-use f(xitgeneration

programyoucanown foryourPC.
Ajointde^opmentofHewlett-

Packardand AGFACompugraphic
Division, itaddsremarkable

powertoyour LaserJet'print-

er toproducedocuments
thatlook like theywerepre-
paredbycommunications
specialists. Ifs ideal for allword
processinganddesktop publishing
applications from thesimplestmemos
tomulti-p^ newsletters.

Compugraphk. OneOfHie
B^gestNamesIniype.Whenyou
thinkabout it, itshouldn’tcomeasa
surprise. After all, AGFACompu-
graphic isasupplieroftypefaces to top

adwrtisinga^ndes, printersand pub-
lisherseverywhere. Itstypdacelibraty

isthebiggestand best in theworld, with

over1700 typefaces.

HieB^AndThe&nallOfItA
high-performancescalingtechnolc^
foundonlyinTypeDirector letsyou
makeeach typaace biggerorsmaller
until ifstheexactsizeyouwant froma
tiny4 points toahuge200 points.

Butno matterwhatsizeyou finallydo
deddeon, eachcharacterwillbe crisp,

dearandhandsome.

We've

SeenlbltHiat

HieieAieNo
Surprises.

Whenyou’re

usingfype

Director,you seethecharacters
onyourscreenexactlyas they’ll

appe^inyouroutput.Thereareno
surpriseswhenyou printoutthe

results.Andyougetthefontsyou

need in justafew moments—dedd- /

edlymore quicklythanwithany /

othersoftwareav^abletoday. '

You'llWonderHowYou
IVknagedWthoutlLWhatisType
Director’s impacton thefontsyou’re

usingnow? NottoworryType Direc-

torwill easilymanageany “soft fonts”

you meyhaveaslongas they’re
Hewlett-Packard LaserJetcompatible.

(Most are.)^convertingto

TypeDiredor,youproted

your investment while

makingyourdesktop
publishingsystem

much more flexible

and useful.

DirectorDoesit All.

about it.Type Diredor lets

yougeneratecharacters, monitorand
manageyour libraryoftypdaces,

automatically install them inyourap-
plication, and immediatelysend
themtoyourprinter— all touching

just afewkeys.

simpletouse.

Ifsentirely menu-driven, so

there’snothickmanual to have

to huntthrou^. Allyoudo
is respondtothepromptsonthe
screen.A built-inHELPfunc-

tion handlesany questionsthat
may arise.

GoCieativeWhfaYour
DocumentsNow.You don’t have to

waitany longer. Yourdocumentscan

Save $455OnOur
'lype Director Debut Edition.
Priced separ^elyyou’dpay $680 foriype Director
arKlour Debut Edition oit^^aces, butord^now
andthey’reyours foronly $225.

Here’swhat you receive atone great price;

Type Director Font

Management Program

Vol.l Four typefaces frooi theOGTimCS family

"Vol. 2 Four typefaces from the UniV6rS familv

”Vol. 3 From Ibe DeCOfattVe Cdection:

Dom Casual

Urxrial

ReadilyType Director is incredibly

IVpeDfaecterCaatpriSilityliilDriiialiM

*1ype Director is fuAycompadUe* with thefollowing:

COMPUTE!^; IBM XT. AT. PersonalSystem/2and
compatibles with hard disk, 640KbytesRAM. running
MSOOSor05/2. PRINTERS: Het^-Packard Lase^
PlJLIS;l^M500PIJUS;LaserJe(2000;LaserJe(Series

II;L^Jet D band compatibles. ApnJCA'TIOI^/
ENVIRONMENIS: AldusPa«eMakerlAand3.0; Xerox
Ventura Publisher2.0;Micro6oAWbrd4.0and5.0;

MicTosoftWindcnws2.03and 2.1; WbrdPeiledS.O; Other

softwarepro-amssupporting LaserJet "soA kxits".

DtSPUV^:\^CGA; EGA; HeroilesMonochrome;
AT4T6300;Xerox PC Rill PS^DisplvWYSETOO
Graphics;Compaq; Monochrome; HiRkMonitor

(96x96); Hi Res Monitix(100x100).
*Forcompatibility informaiion on unlisttd printers. displays

and applicationi phone l-SOO^T^FONT.

have that

distinctive,

professional,

creative edge tha

gets attention now. All it takesisType

Director.And all ittakes to getType
Director isvisitingyourloc^ Hewlett-

Pcickard dealer, returningtheorder

form adjacent to this ad, orcallingour
convenientTypeDirectorhotline right

nowatl-80OS73-PONT.

AGFA
AGFACOMPUGFIAPHIC DIVISION

TypeDnaoreatrademarttofCompugraphicCorponjIton. VerUumPubHshereottgisieredlTodemarkofVfrUufaSoAwaK. Inc.

MkTosott H'^kiIou& MS-DOS. and Mkroso/I \Miniare rr^iemJ iradernario o/Mkroso/t Carp CXZ4. £iG4. and WM ore irademarks c/IniemaiiooalBusiness Machines Qyrpomtion.
Hetades is a ttodemaikoiHercules Compuurlichnoto^. W^tsaresisieTedlTadetnarho/WyseTichnohgylnc HtwIethHxkardLiserJelisareaisteredlTadernarho/HeujI^i-PockardQiiporoiion.
HigetnaheTBaregBieredlrademaTkofAldus Corpomlion. Wirt^jerfea e a repsiered trademark of Wordperiect Corporation. Other brand or prothia names are trademarks or trffsiered trademarks

o/their tespeakie holders.® 1989 byAGFA CompuptgjhkDiusion
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CONNECTIVtTY

DATA SWITCHESr UseTypeDirectorTpMake ^
Docum^teMore Professional. I

I

SendlnT&FormTKlay. i

lneediypeC)irect(M'*toprodi^prdessional- I

I
k)okingdo^rnaits.Rushmetheitefnsmdicated. I

I
PleasesendmoreinfOTnation.

|

QTV riEM PRICE*

KpeDirectorDebutEcifari, MS/OOS
(lndude>12Typeh«Voluinesl,2^ $225

lypeDnctorDebut EdfiorvOS/2
(eiclu^121ypefc»as:Volumes1,2!.3)

$225

$95
CGTunes.IMveraB^

\tel.l;CXjTiiiiesf $195

V3l.2:Univers^ $195

Vol. 3: DecorolivQ^(Seeod) $195

Val. 4: CGTrkimvirate^ $195

Val. 5: UniversCondensed^ $195

Vol. 6: Futuna ir $195

Vol./rMicrostyle^ $195

Vol.SiDeoorative'^ W I -A-

(nC^Din^100,200^ $195

Vol.9:CGCentiirySchoolbodc^ $195

Vol. 10: ITCBenguiat^ $195

\fel.l1:TCLuballnGraphf $195

\W.12:nCAvantGc»deGott*? $195

Vol. 13: ITC Souvenir^ $195

Vol. 14:GanunondAntiqua^ $195

Subtotal

Applicable$tateand kKal salestax

Shipping/ hand]ing(S5 per item)

Total order

Name

Company

Address
(NoPObamsplcMel

aty

Stale 2p Country

Phoned ) Era,

Everydbrt will bemadetoshipyourorderwithin24hours. All

sh^Knenttarevia Federal Express;pleaae indicale stieeladdress

sinceFederal Expresscan no!deliver loaposl office box.

Checkormon^ofderendosedpso^leto:
ACFACompugraphic MasteK^ Visa

AccountNo

Exp Today’sDate.

Signature

Onfcr Hotline 1-800-873-FONT

AGFA^
AGFACOMPUGRAPHIC DIVISION

90 1ndustrial Way.MSSOl'SC
Wilmington. MA01887-9945

(508)658'5600Ext.2484/2485

‘Pricesstaled inUS.doUanandsubiectloctiangewiihout notice.

tAUprodudscomewith MS005a06/2coinpadblediskenes

L
unlesBotherwiaeiKMd.Eachvolumeconiain34typefaoes i

fromthefamily listedunlessotherwise noted I
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for a print buffer, expandable to up to

2MB. It also conies with a pop-up menu
and terminal-emulation software. It has

some switch allocation options, and the

control software lets you flush your own
print buffer but does not let you cancel (m-

hold individual print jobs.

The unit comes with a 1-year warranty

and can be serviced either by authorized

service centers or directly by the factory.

The company offers unlimited telephone

support but does not as yet have a toll-ftee

line.

SETUP PROBLEMS
The Bytelink system does not come with

installation software, nor even with docu-

mentation explaining how to copy it onto

the hard disk or how to add the appropriate

lines to your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. This

is not a difficult job for anyone with basic

experience with PCs, but that's no excuse

for not documenting it. Once you’ve got

the software on your first workstation,

however, configuring the switch is rela-

FACT FILE

Bytelink

Protec Microsystems Inc., 3274 St. Martin

Blvd. W.. #100, Laval. PQ. Canada H7T 1At

;

(514) 682-6461

Ust Price: $1,495
Requires: rc with DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: The Bytelink's lack of Installation

instructions and features overshadows the

fast (38.40(>-bps) data transfer rate. Not
recommended f(X a first-time user without some
experienced guidance.
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lively easy. You can’t set up hunt groups

or passwords in the switch, though.

Protec thoughtfully supplies both mem-
oiy-residenl and nonresident versions of its

control software. Though the resident ver-

sion takes up only 20K ofRAM, its hotkey

(Shift-PitSc) cannot be changed, so you

may prefer to use the nonresident version.

Both programs are identical, with an easy-

to-use point-and-shoot menu structure that

lets you make and break connections. You
can also control the switch through embed-

ded commands. Though Protec does not

include any file transfer software with the

switch, you can use third-party piograms

without difficulty.

Protec needs to spend some more tiine

on the software end of things if its switches

are to catch up with the leaders in the field.

The lack of hunt groups, security pass-

words, and file transfer software does not

mean it can’t be used as the center of a net-

wrak, but it does mean you have to make
an extra effort to supply these functions.

ROSE ELECTRONICS

Master Switch

(N Series)

by Randol Tigrett

The Master Switch family of data switches

ftom Rose Electronics caters to your every

whim. From its sizeable array of products

you can put together just about any combi-

nation of connectois, seiial/parallel port

options, and internal memory buffer op-

tions.

We reviewed the N Series, a solid

$1,895 switch offering 115,200 bits per

second transmission and the fastest file

transfer speed of all the data switches we
reviewed. Based on an 8-bit Intel 80C31

processor mnning at 15 MHz, the unit of-

fers 16 serial ports (each on 2-port cards),

1 parallel port, and 64K RAM. The steel

construction of the unit gives it the look

and feel of a commercial-grade tool box.

Status lights on the front panel of the data

switch help you monitor the activity of

Able to transfer files faster than all of Its

peers, the $1 .895 Master Switch (N Series)

froth Rose Electronics offers 1 6 serial ports

(each on two-port cards) and one parallel

port.
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each port. You can install up to 4MB of

RAM for print buffering.

Unlike most switches, you can install

either RS-232 or RS-422 serial ports. For

the serial connections, you can use either

RJ-4S or RJ-1 1 telephone cable containing

at least four wires. The system also in-

cludes a built-in parallel output port to

which you can attach a printer; if you need

more than one printer, however, you’ll

have to attach any others to one of the seri-

al ports through an external parallel-to-

serial converter.

Unfortunately, though you can connect

Master Switch units together, it’s not very

practical to do so. Since the links between

the switches operate on a first-come-first-

served basis, only one PC can access the

other switch at any time. Moreover, the in-

tegrated software that comes with the unit

Master Switch (N Series)

Rose Electronics. P.O. Box 742571 . Houston. TX
77274: (800) 333-9343. (713) 933-7673

List Price: $1 .895; 256K memory upgracie (for

upgrades to 1 MB). $100; 1 MB memory
expansion board (for upgrades beyorx] 1 MB).

$400: MasterNet. $100 for four nodes.

Requires: MastedJnk arxl MasterNet software

require DOS 2.10 or later.

In Short: A commercial-grade data switch with

excellent performance and a long list of options

and diagriostics. but limited in its ability to

interconnect switches

.
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does a poorjob of managing the switch-to-

switch connection, and it’s possible for an-

other user to inadvertently disrupt the con-

nection.

SOFTWARE OPTIONS
You can set up hunt groups for the Master

Switch, but it has no security system of its

own. It does come with MasterLink soft-

ware to help you make connections. A
memory-resident program that takes I2K
ofRAM (though you can save 7K by load-

ing it into the foreground), MasterLink

uses the PC’s function keys to send com-

mands to the Master Switch.

Instead of using the TSR, you can em-
bed switch control commands in your print

jobs, and Rose Electronics includes a Send

utility that lets you transmit commands di-

rectly to the switch using batch files. Mas-
terLink gives you excellent control over

your print jobs, allowing you to cancel

them individually, change their priority,

and hold or release them. You can support

remote PCs through auto-answer modems
by utilizing MasterLink’s Add Remote
menu cation.

RLESTOGO
For other network functions. Rose offers

MasterNet, which gives you background

file transfer, e-mail, and print control utili-

ties for just $1(X) per four nodes. Master-

Net uses 60K of RAM, but it compensates

for this extravagance by giving you error

messages in intelligible English.

The file transfer menu in MasterNet

borrows much from DOS in its operating

methods. It uses familiar commands like

COPY, RENAME, and ERASE and sup-

ports the DOS wildcard characters. Unlike

many file transfer programs, it does not

limit you to transfering files to and from

the workstation you’re mnning it on; you

can copy files between any two worksta-

tions from a third, provided HislMasterNet

is resident on all of them. Since you can

copy files to any DOS device name, you

can send your print jobs to a printer at-

tached to a remote workstation, though

you can’t spool them.

MasterNet's e-mail function lets you

send a message to any otherMasterNet PC
on the network. The recipient will see a

flashing message and hear a chime when
the message arrives. The mail is then ap-

pended to the end of an e-mail system text

file for archiving purposes. You can also

send brief “mde” notes that appear on the

top of the receiving screen. The program

supports only ASCII text files; you cannot

attach binary files such as spreadsheet or

database files to e-mail messages.

The Master Switch is a commercial-

grade unit with a long list ofoptions and di-

agnostics, and its capable software makes

it an obvious candidate for large networks.

But glitches in its ability to interconnect

switches and its limitation tojust one paral-

lel port reduce its usefulness.

WESPERCORP

FocalPoint Plus

by Mike Byrd

Wespercotp proves that good things really

can come in small packages. Its $1,000

FocalPoint Plus intelligent data switch

manages to squeeze eight ports and a

wealth of software, including electronic

mail, into an off-white aluminum box just

8'/. by 3‘/! by 5 inches (HWD).
The FocalPoint Plus is well designed

for independent use, with a two-line LCD
display and five membrane keys on its

front panel that you can use to configure

the switch. Three LEDs indicate power,

data activity, and error status. The basic

unit comes with 2S6K of RAM for print

buffering, and you can expand this to IMB
in 2S6K increments. Memory upgrades

are not available. A Z80 processor operat-

ing at 6.144 MHz handles the switching

chores and throughput. The unit carries a

1-year factory warranty, and Wespercorp

offers unlimited technical support over a

toll-free line.

The FocalPoint comes with 6 serial

ports which can run at rates up to 19,200

bits per second. To save space, only 2 of

them have standard male DB-25 DTE con-

nectors. The other 4 have AT-type male

DB-9 connectors, which might complicate

your cabling scheme. The system also

comes with 1 parallel output port (with a

standard 2S-pin female connector) and I

parallel input port attached to a 36-pinAm-
phenol input connector such as you’d find

on a parallel printer.

QUALITY PROBLEMS
Like most of the data switches in our re-

view, installing the system is simply a mat-

ter of plugging in the cables. But it took us

a while to get to that point since the first

The $1 ,000 FocalPoint Plus from

Wespercorp Is able to transmit data at rates

up to 1 9,200 bits per second and comes with

six serial ports, one parallel output port, and

one parallel input port.
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We hadthesetwo talking
innotime at alL

Seems like every time these two boys set down together, they commenced to fightin’.

If one said day, the other night. Good thing the folks at TOPS settled this feud once and for all.

It’s so dang simple, too. Just install TOPS software in each Macintosh and PC in the

place. Throw in a network card for each PC. Add a little

twisted-pair telephone wire, and suddenly they’re behaving

like family.

Next thing you know, they’re swapping files, sharing

peripherals, and trading data from Lotus 1-2-3 to Excel,

dBase III to dBase Mac, and most other PC and Mac applications.

Or tapping into whole other networks and systems, such as

Novell, AppleShare, Sun, and VAX.
What’s more, no central file server is needed—though

TOPS Tech Specs
• One copy of TOPS softuare required for each nei

work station.

• TOPS supports AppleTalk and Flashialk running

on twisted-pair cawing (telephone wire), and
Etheriaik on thick or thin Einernet cabling.

• IBM PCs. PS/2 Models 25 or 30. or compatibles

require TOPS FlashCard. 3Com EtherLink II or

other netwoilc card. PS/2 Models 50 through 80.

or compatibles require 3Com EtherLink/MC card

or equivalent.

• TOPS can bo configured as a distributed, dedi

cated. or combination network.

TOPS can easily accommodate one as a business grows. And no special training is required.

No wonder TOPS is the standard for easy-to-use PC to Mac connectivity.

Maybe that’s why folks say, when
it comes to making connections, TOPS is the real

McCoy. Call the TOPS Division of Sun Microsystems

at 800-445-TOPS (from outside the U.S. and Canada, • .

call 415-769-8700). Or write ’em at TOPS, 950 Marina Village

Parkway, Alameda, CA 94501.

r

Cop)Tight C 1989 Sun Mk;rDs>'S(ems. Inc. sun /

TOPS
When you need connections.



CONNECnVITY

DATA SWITCHES
unit shipped to us had a defective power

switch, while the second unit failed its own
memory bit check at power-up. The third

unit performed flawlessly, however.

You can configure the eight ports on the

switch using the membrane keys on the

front panel, or you can use the start-up pro-

gram that comes with the switch to config-

ure it from your PC. The latter option lets

you save multiple configurations on-disk

for easy use in the future. This program

also acts as a tutorial, though it is too ele-

mentary to be of much assistance. The

help messages, available from each fuiK-

tion, are much better.

The FocalPoint Plus comes with a 5K

FACT FILE

FocalPoint Pkia

Wespercorp, 1 7032 Murphy Ave., Irvine. CA
92714; (800) 654-8734, (714) 261-0606

Uat Prtca: With 2S6K RAM. $1 .000; with 51 2K
RAM. $1 .235; with 1MB RAM. $1 .575.

Requires: PC with DOS 2.1 or later,

in Short: This small but powerlul switoh comes
with a complete set of basic software, including

e-mail features. Its English-like command
language makes customization quite easy, even

for heterogeneous networks.
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memory-resident control program called

HotSwitch, which you can use to select

printers from within your application pro-

grams.

The switch doesn't allow you, howev-

er, to control the print queue from your

workstations or even cancel your last job;

the best you can do is to turn off the unit, a

drastic step. The system supports hunt

groups but not security password.

BUILT-IN SOFTWARE
Unlike most data switches, which depend

upon software for file transfer, the Focal-

Point Plus has built-in fumware to transfer

files between configured PCs and to act as

an elementary messaging system. You ac-

cess Resource-Net through a standard

communications program such as Cross-

talk or ProComm-, you simply start the

software, then press @ three times until

the Resource-Net menu appears.

Transferring files with Resource-Net is

similar to transferring files over a null-mo-

dem cable, except that FocalPoint Plus lets

the two workstations operate with different

speeds and handshaking parameters. Since

the software uses industry-standard proto-

cols such as Kermit or X-modem that are

independent of the particular computer,

Resource-Net can transfer data between

dissimilar systems such as Macintoshes

and PCs with little trouble.

You can perform most of Resource-

Net’s functions from its menus, but what

really makes it shine is its powerful, En-

glish-like dot cotimiand language. With

this language, you can build a potent series

of batch files to tailor the system to your

applications.

Resource-Net’s e-mail system is capa-

ble enough, though limited in its func-

tions. It allows you to send a text message

to another station, where the message is

stored in theRAM buffer of the switch and

will remain there as long as the unit has

power from the wall or from its internal

battery. When the recipient next logs on,

the switch indicates that a message is wait-

ing to be retrieved.

With its built-in file transfer and e-mail

facilities and its relatively sophisticated

macro-control capabilities, the FocalPoint

Plus offers a big punch in a small package.

It can be an excellent choice for a small of-

fice network where printer sharing is not

important.

WESTERN TELEMATIC INC.

INC-64
by Mike Byrd

Western Telematic’s intelligent network

controller INC-64 bridges the gap between

intelligent data switches and full-scale

networking. A highly sophisticated device

that supports such advanced options as au-

dit traclting and multiplexing, the INC-64

can be cost-effective for large networks.

But its poor performance (it was the slow-

est unit on our throughput tests despite its

high speed of 38,400 bits per secorid) and

its failure to work with paiallel ports may
give you pause.

The lNC-64 comes in a large, two-tone

gray case, that is ideal for installation in a

central telephone closet. The standard unit

includes eight ports and terminal software.

Its internals are almost completely modu-
lar, with a card rack holding the power

supply, the control module (based on a

Motorola 680(X) microprocessor mnning

at 10 MHz), and up to eight eight-port seri-

al modules. You can even beef up your

unit by adding a second power supply

A new product in need of some fine-tuning,

the INC-64 from Western Telematic Is

able to support up to 64 ports: the base,

8-poit version of the switch costs

$2,115.

module in place of one of the serial cards.

Outside the cabinet, you can add a host of

other options, including external line driv-

ers that convert the RS-232 signal into RS-

422 for long cable tuns. You also can add

high-speed on-campus multiplexers that

you can use to consolidate the output from

an eight-port card into two composite RS-

422 lines that can be used for long-distance

transmissions.

BUFFERING ON CARDS
Each eight-port card has a 2S6K spooling

burfer that can be used for queuing print

jobs as well as for handling speed conver-

INC-64 Intelligent Network Controller

Western Telematic Inc., 5 Sterling, Irvine. CA
92718; (800) 854-7226 (outside Calif.), (714)

586-9950

List Price: $2.1 15; eight-port expansion card.

$725; file transfer software. $250 lor four users.

Requires: PC with DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A robust switching box offering

interactive file sharing, port expansion, peripheral

sharing, e-mail, broadcast, audit trail, and system

security, the INC-64 is stiH a new product. It is

design^ for larger installations.

CIRCLE 602ON REAC^R SERVICE CARD
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67.1 44.4 40.0 21X1 13.3 13.3 12.9 11.1 &9 ao a7 a?

transmission rate in kilobits per second.

To test the throughput capabilities of these data

switches, we used a 50K data RIe that resists

compression algorithms and moved it from the

virtual tfsk of a 12-MHz Dell System 200 to the

virtual disk of an Identical machine. If the vendor

PERFORMANCE TESTS: COMPOSITE VIEW

supplied file trartsfer software, we used it. Other-

wise, we used OCA's CrossfaA Mk.4 with the Kermit

file transfer protocol.

The significant differences shown in the

performance tests resulted primarily from the

switches' different top transmission speeds. Some
machines, like the Alliance, allowed selection of an
RS-232 transmission speed of 1 15.2 kilobits per

second. Many other data switehes can handle a top

trartsmisslon speed only 19.2 kbps. Or>e data

switch, the FocalPoint Plus, was not able to trar«mit

at its rated maximum speed of 38.4 kb^ without

significant errors, so the test was performed at the

next lowest speed setting.

The throughput differences reflect both the

switches' internal archHectura and the communi-

cation software used for the file transfer. IntemaJ

software nms in each ewilch, and file transfer

software runs on each PC. A switch's throughput

depencto more on the cods in these programs than

on the type of prooessor or Integraled dro^ it

usee.

ft must be enr^>hesized twt many PCs and other

RS-232

50

40

30
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Wfe keep telling people
this is a laser printer.



But theykeep looking
at the evidence.

You won’t believe your eyes

(or ears), either. The HP
DeskJet PLUS printer gives

you the same crisR Uack let-

tering. Clean, sharp graphica

And whisper-quiet operation.

But it uses advanced inkjet

technology to supply these

laser-like qualities for the

price of a ^wire printer.

Fbrjust $995, you get 300
dpi in a trim 15-pound pack-

age that’s twice as fast as

the original. What’s more,

it has built-in landscape and
improved font selection.

Including ten built-in fonts

and over 100 optional fonts,

with sizes up to 30 pointa

And its 20,000-hoiu’ MTBF

assures a long, happy life.

So call 1-800-752-0900, Ext.

276J for the name of your

nearest authorized HP dealer.

Thenjudge the HP DeskJet

PLUS printer for yoiuself.

ESI HEWLETT
WlnM PACKARD

Documents created using WordPerfect 6D and Harvard Graphics software. 01989 Hewlett-Packard Company PE12912
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SPF/PC’
Bridging the

Micro-to-Mainframe

Editing Gap

Now you can re-create the main-

frame editing environment on
your own PC with SPF/PC, the

only PC editor functionally equiv-

alent to editing with ISPF/PDF
Version 2, Release 2 on MVS.

Files of virtually any size may be

edited with SPF/PC because it

uses all extended or expanded
memory, or disk drive work
space.

Mainframe users will especially

appreciate SPF/PC's familiar

commands, fast PC processing

and micro-to-mainframe file por-

tability. SPF/PC also offers:

• True split screen

• Directory/member lists

• Command stacking

• Binary file editing

• Hexadecimal editing

• Network support

Want proof? Ask for a free, inter-

active demonstration diskette.

SPF/PC® — so much like the

real thing, you'll forget you're

editing on a PC.

Command Technology

Corporation

1900 Mountain Blvd., Oakland, CA 9461

1

Phone:(415) 339-3530 FAX:(415) 339-3883

Orders only: (800) 336-3320 (Canada, U.S.)

sion and for flow control. This design,

which buffers each individual port, makes

the unit of special beneht in data acquisi-

tion applications. The lNC-64 accepts re-

turn messages from plotters and other bi-

directional devices and lets you set up

groups ofPCs or terminals to share a given

printer.

A replaceable lithium battery furnishes

backup power for the port configurations,

the 32K of stored message memory, and

the system clock. The ports cormect to

workstations and serial devices over ordi-

nary twisted-pair wiring or standard RS-

232 cabling. For connectors, you have the

option of using either standard DB-25 con-

You log in directly to

thelNC-64’s

controller. Its menu-

driven configuration

software lets you name

each of the ports and

set up its serial

communication and

security parameters.

nectors, RJ-11 modular telephone jacks,

or telephone-type punch-down blocks,

which you can use to connect to the twist-

ed-pair wiring in your walls through the

connector blocks in your telephone closet.

The lNC-64 comes with a 3-year fac-

tory warranty, and the company offers un-

limited free technical suf^)^ over a toll-

free telephone line. Western Telematic

also has a 30-day unconditional return pol-

icy, and it guarantees that any repairs after

the warranty expires will not cost more

than IS percent of the unit’s original

prices.

CENTRAL CONFIGURATION
To configiue the ports, you log in directly

to its controller, using the terminal-emula-

tion software that comes with the switch.

(The same program, installed as a lOK
memory-resident utility, is used to connect

ggni PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989

EDITOR’S CHOICE

• NetCommanderNC16

• 1082MainStreet

Our reviewers had several favorites

in this series of data switches, and

trying to strike that delicate balance

between simplicity and flexibility

became a matter for heated

discussion.

The clear choice for a highly

complete and flexible system goes to

the NetCommander NCI 6 from

Digital Products. Aside from

handling the usual tasks of device

sharing and file transfers, this system

also offers virtual disk drive

capabilities that work well, and it can

even provide such unique features as

IBM 3270 access and automated tape

backup. Its maximum speed of

1 15,2(X) bits per second gives it

excellent throughput performance for

large networks. However, its

flexibility does not go hand-in-hand

with simplicity, and installing the

NetCommander’s software is a

detailed task.

By contrast, the 1082 MainStreet

from Newbridge Networks manages

to offer an impressive set of features

while very nearly approximating a

plug-and-play device. It comes ready

to attach to both serial devices and

parallel printers, and its unique

autoconfiguration capabilities

manage to take much of the sting out

of cabling, normally the most

troublesome part of installing a serial

network. The software that comes

with the 1082 MainStreet package is

equally simple to use, and the

system’s demonstrated ability to

adapt to different baud rates and

wiring attachments makes it little

trouble once it’s installed. If future

growth is less important than being

able to take the product out of the

box and use it within 10 minutes, the

1082 MainStreet should be your

choice.

Honorable mention for ease of use

and performance goes to the Altemet

from Equinox Systems. Though this

is a new product, it is a capable one,

and one ^at is supported by a

company with years of experience.

It’s an excellent choice for small

networks.

ORCLE 188ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Before buying a LAN, take a

hard look at your

company's needs.

Then take a look at the

Logical Connection.

It could be all the

network you need. i 26<88

A peripheral sharing device.

Simple and affordable. No
cards. No file server. No node
disks. Just your equipment,

logically connected for econ-

omy and ease of use.

AH the network
most users need.

CIRCLE 288 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Connect up to six PCs on

each Logical Connection.

To lasers. Printers. Plotters.

Modems. Switch from one
device to another from any

connected PC. Pop up the

on-screen menu, and it’s done.

Link as many as 45 Logical

Connections to

really expand
your connectivity

power. Up to 225
users sharing

those costly peripherals.

Make the logical

choice. Network
without a network.

For as little as $700.
From the makers

of Fastback Plus.

Call for details on our Corporate/Dealer Evaluation Program
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. • 11200 Industriplex Blvd. • Baton Rouge, LA 70809 • (800) 873-4384, (504) 291-7221



GIVE USHALFAN HOUR
AND $399ANDWEU
GUARANISVOUA

FULL FEAIURB) NETWORK.
THAT’S ALL it takes to turn two IBM or compatible

PCs into a true network. Halfan hour or less to install

MainLan and $399 for

MainLan’s complete starter

pack.

And ifyou want to add

1, 2 or more, it’sjust a

matter of$199 for each

additional computer

An inexpensive way

to turn your fragmented,

unsociable collection of

computers into a fully

functioning network,

sharing printers, making files, data and hard disks

available to anyone who needs them, giving you . p i » s o n * i .

electronic mail and the comfort of security * wu d s

1981

The MainLan Starter Pack-everything you need

to connect two computers, including two network

boards, software, documentation, and one 16J'

shielded cable with terminating plugs. The Extension

Pack contains the network board, and one cable

and plug set.

m
tSIllSH

riUENDLY LAN LAIDABLE LAN
MainLan’s menu system lets

you spend your time working

instead of learning how to make
it work. To transfer or manipulate

files, redirect printer output, or

send E-mail,just press the appopri-

ate key You can be a full-fledged

member of the network while

using as litde as 50k. All this

at a transmission rate of 4 Mbps.

Don’t just take our word on it

“PC WORLD” in England says

“MainLan is a revolutionary

way of qjerating in a multiple

machine environment without

having to make all of the usual

sacrifices. It has the potential

to be the low-cost networking

standard of the futurer The

kind of features that earned

Yes, I want to see what MainLan’s fidl-featurrd LAN will dofor me I understand that I may return it

anytime within 30 days, for a full refund iflam not completely satined.

1 Starter Pack $399.00 + $10 Shipping& Handling*

Extension Pack(s) $ 199.00 + $10 Each Shipping& Handling*

TOTAL** $
•Shipping via UPS Blue. ••Florida residents add 6% sales tax.

Payment may be by Visa, MasterCard, money orders, cashiers check, or C.O.D.s. Purchase Orders

(hardcopies only) are acceptedfrom Fortune 1000 companies, and educational, medical, military

and government installations. Please note method ofpayment below

NAME
COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE

Money Order or Cashiers Check C.O.D. Visa MasterCard

Account Number Expiration Date

Signature

MainLan the PC MAGAZINE
EDITOR’S AWARD at the 1988

British Personal Computer Awards.

That’s MainLan.

COKIFAUBLE LAN
Because MainLan is NETBIOS
compatible, you can run most of

the pq)ular multiuser NETBIOS
compatible applications programs

without modifications. Supports

file and record locking.

THRIFTY LAN
MainLan is easy on your pocket-

book, too Our unique hardware

design costs less to produce-and

you enjoy the savings. You’ll also

enjoy not having to have an

expensive network server

THE FEATURES
NETBIOS compatible

^ 4 Megabits per second transmission rate

^ Needs as little as 50k RAM

Printer Sharing

Hard Disk Sharing (Virtual Drive)

^ 90 days free support

THE GUARANTEE
It’s simple. Try MainLan at our

special introductory offer of $399

for the 2-PC Starter Pack and if it’s not

what you want in a LAN, return it

within 30 days and we’ll return your

money The MainLan Extension Pack

for one PC is $199. limit of one Starter

Pack per customer site, please.

US Sage, Inc. Department CJl

2005 Tree Fork Lane, Suite 125

Longwood, FL 32750

(407)331-4400 FAX (407) 331-4406

MainLan’
LOCAL AREA NETWORK

CALL 10 ORDER
800-999-677D
IBM is a registered trademark of imemationa) Business Machines Corpi
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CONNECTIVITY

DATA SWITCHES
other PCs to the switch.) The B'IC-64’s

menu-driven configuration software then

lets you name each of the ports and set up
its serial communication and security pa-

rameters. If you have many identical de-

vices or woikstations to set up, you can

save time by copying any or all of the setup

parameters to other ports.

The lNC-64 lets you set up hunt groups

for modems and other devices, so that you

can connect to the first available unit in a

group simply by specifying the group

name. A system of log-on passwords and

Master/User port designations allows mul-

tiple access levels. A port assigned as a

Master has access to all command func-

tions , while a User port performs only lim-

ited functions such as connecting and dis-

connecting. A monitoring feature lets

Master stations keep track of data activity

on the ports as it occurs.

The INC-64 also has an audit trail fea-

ture that gives the network manager a de-

tailed report of switching activity for each

port. Whenever a connection is complet-

ed, an audit record similar to a PBX
SMDR call record is generated. This rec-

ord logs in the date and time of the event

and the duration of the connection. This

The INC-64 comes into

its own when called

upon to tie together

users on one or two

floors in an office

building.

combination of access security, port as-

signment, and monitoring features should

effectively prevent unauthorized use and

ensure control of data transmission.

irniiTiEs

EasyLAN, the PC-to-PC file sharing soft-

ware that comes with the INC-64, caused

us some difficulty. Its handshaking proto-

cols required considerable experimenta-

tion to achieve a satisfactory cabling solu-

tion with the nine-pin RS-232 interface.

The system’s e-mail feature lets you

send messages or transfer data to any or all

ports. You can display a list of messages

and give the source, time, and length of

each using the Read Mail command. The
INC-64 system’s Broadcast optitm lets you
send a message of up to 16K to one or

more ports.

The INC-64 is not designed for a one-

or two-room office. It comes into its own
when called upon to tie together users on

one or two floors in an office building or in

one or two buildings on a campus. But the

newness of the system is a detraction—at

the time of our evaluation, it had no paral-

lel cotmection or print spooling capabili-

ties, and the system could really use a per-

formance boost.

Mike Byrd holds master's degrees in engi-

neering (Purdue) and computer sciences

(Southern Methodist University). Afighter

pilotfor the U.S. AirForce, he is also a di-

vision chiefin a branch ofthefederal gov-

ernment that develops sophisticated elec-

tronic systems. M. Keith Thompson is the

inventor of the AT TurboSwitch and the

founder and CEO ofMegahertz Corp. He
has worked as a developer and consultant

since thefirstAltaic. Randol Tigrett ispro-

ject leader at PC LANLabs.

For powerful peripheral sharing on a budget

consider Altemet. Alteroet lets up to 16 rc
users easily share serial and parallel printers.

Its* disk-based print spooler ends waiting for

long print jobs, busy printers and full buffers.

Instead of swapping floppies, users can

exchange files with only a few keystrokes.

And Ahemeth pop-up terminal emulator

makes modem sharing a cinch. Altemet

installs easily using the serial COM port

already in your PCs and telephone wiring -

instead of expensive LAN cards and coax

cable. And simple pop-up menus make

Altemet easy for anyone to use. In fact at

$99S for an 8-PC network, itls the ideal

Alternative for your peripheral sharing needs.

CIRCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For a better way to share your wares

CaO l-800-32»-2729

In Florida: 305-255-3500

Equinox Systems Inc.

14260 SW 119 Ave.

Miami, FL 33186

Altemet
$995



When 30MB justwon’t do...

Seagate’s ST251 Family

of 40, 60 and 80MB drives
If 30 megabytes just isn’t enough to satisfy

your disc storage requirements, then Seagate’s

525"S'r251 family offers the capacity, performance

and interface options you need for any operating

environment

The cornerstone of our family is the best-

selling S'TSSt Available in both ST412 and SCSI

interfaces, with either 28 or 40 msec access

time, this 42MB drive is perfect for demanding

applications.

For 50% more capacity, our ST277 features

64MB of formatted storage, with the same access

time options as the ST25L And for performance-

driven, high-capacity applications, our 84MB

ST296 has a 28 msec access time and an SCSI

interface.

Each drive in the family comes complete with

utility software for easy installation and drive

partitioning. You can configure the right solu-

tion for your computer system by choosing from

Seagate’s own line of controllers and adapters for

the S'r251 family.

No matter which model you choose, you’ll

receive the same high quality and reliability that

have made Seagate the first name in disc drives

worldwide. For more information on the S'r251

family, contact your authorized Seagate Distributor,

or call Seagate at 800-468-DISC.

^Seagate
The flrst name in disc drives



by
Tony Rizzo and

Richard Hale Shaw Lab Notes

If you were ordering a new computer to-

day, should you specify that it come with

DOS or with OS/2?

A year ago that question would have

been silly. Today, however, OS/2 is no

longer an operating system in search of an

application. With Paradox, WordPerfect

5.0, Lotus 1-2-3, and Logicomm, you al-

ready have the big four office essentials:

database, word processor, spreadsheet

program, and communications software.

And as each new OS/2 application comes
out, the time when OS/2 will become a

genuinely live option draws that much
nearer.

The trend points to OS/2 viability in the

foreseeable future, then, even if the break-

out point has not been reached. Indeed, the

problem facing most users is less when
than what: they don't yet know quite what

it is they’ll be getting with OS/2. What are

the hands-on meanings of those buzz-

words “multitasking" and “graphical

user interface"? That's where this article

comes in.

We’re going to present you with a sce-

nario and a script. The scenario, in brief,

assumes you're buying a computer for

OS/2. After going through a numberof/"C

Magazine articles (of course), you’ve

rightly decided that an 80286 or 80386 ma-

chine is the way to go. You’ve found a

good deal, with a VGA card and monitor

(after all, that is the new standard) and a

hefty 60- or 80MB hard disk. You’ve
heard enough about OS/2 to know that

you’ll need a lot ofRAM . so you’ve added

4MB. And, of course, you’ve included a

mouse to take full advantage of the new
graphical interface.

On the software side, we’ll suppose that

developers really will take advantage of

the powerful programming features OS/2
provides, making the OS/2 versions of fa-

miliar software clearly better than their

predecessors. Initially, of course, some

applications will mn only in full-screen

text HKide. Other applications—in time,

probably all—will run under the Presenta-

tion Manager in OS/2. Version 1.1, which

OS/2—A NEW

PERSPECTIVE:

Viewing OS/2 as an

end-user application

for managing your

system is key to a

successful upgrade.

adds the graphical interface to the multi-

tasking capabilities of the kernel. For prac-

tical purposes, the strictly character-based

OS/2, Version 1 .0, is now obsolete.

What is OS/2, really? It’s an environ-

ment—somewhat more expensive than the

old DOS environment—in which you

“manage” your computer system. Better

still, let’s call it an end-user
'

‘application’
’

for managing your computer system. It

may seem a little odd to describe an operat-

ing system as an end-user application, but

as far as the end user is concerned that’s all

it actually is.

To see how this description applies,

let’s turn to our script and take you tiuough

a hands-on tour of OS/2. If you’re in front

of a machine such as we’ve described and

you have the OS/2 1 .
1
package in front of

you, you can actually use the Lab Notes as

a script to tiy out the environment. This is

the best way to leam what OS/2 is capable

of doing, what multitasking really is, and

what the talk about a graphical interface is

all about.

During the tour, you’ll quickly install

OS/2 (it’s easy), boot it up, and run some

programs with it. You’ll use its windowing

system and facilities, leam how to use the

on-line help system, access the OS/2 text-

based conunand line, and write OS/2 batch

files. You’ll see how to add programs to

OS/2’s program starter and you’ll even

use—albeit briefly—the DOS compatibil-

ity environment. Finally, you will be able

to install and run Borland’s SideKick for

Presentation Manager, the first Presenta-

tion Manager port of a classic DOS appli-

cation. There isn’t a whole lot that can go
wrong, unless you issue a DEL .* com-

mand—but that’s something you should

already know about!

MOUSE BASICS
While OS/2 can be run from the keyboard,

we’ll assume here that you have a mouse
available and will use it for most opera-

tions. In a graphical environment a mouse
makes infinitely more sense. So let’s take a

moment to become more familiar with

some basic mouse concepts. (You can skip

this section if you’re already comfortable

with using a mouse.)

The movable arrow on the screen is

called a nwuse pointer.

m The push buttons on a mouse are simply

called buttons. In OS/2, the left mouse but-

ton is used for selecting most items on the

screen. (If you’re left-handed, you can

change the select function to the right but-

ton.)

To select an item with the mouse, move
the mouse pointer to the item on-screen,

then press and release the mouse button.

This procedure is also known as clicking

on an item.

Double clicking on an item means
pressing and releasing the mouse button

twice in rapid succession. The allowable

interval between mouse clicks before the

system interprets them as different events

can be adjusted.

To drag an item across the screen,

move the pointer to the item, then press

and hold the mouse button down. As long

as the button remains depressed, moving

the mouse pointer around the screen will

pull the selected item with it.

We’ll worry later about niceties such as

adjusting the click rate and switching the

mouse buttons around.
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Lab Notes

INSTALLATION

OS/2 is easy to install, but you should be

sure to read this section through to the end

before you start. Then, with your OS/2 in-

stallation disk and your system disks in

hand, all you do is insert the installation

disk in drive A: , turn on your machine , and

follow the screen instmctions for inserting

the disks.

Most OS/2 files are provided in a com-

pressed format, so you don’t Ct)PY .* to

your hard disk. The installation process,

for the most part, consists of setting up cer-

tain default directories and copying and

expanding files onto your hard disk from

the OS/2 system disks. The entire ptxx%ss

should take about 20 minutes.

Do be careful to note that the OS/2 in-

stallation process will replace any version

of DOS you have on your hard disk. The
installation will not change any other files

on your disk. Because your old files are

left intact, you can maintain your oldDOS
system simply by creating a bootable DOS
floppy and copying your CONFIG.SYS

and AUTOEXEC.BAT files to it. When
you want to bring up IX)S, just boot from

the floppy and your old system will be

ready to go. [Note: For readers who insist

on working the other way around, Charles

Petzold showed how to create an OS/2

boot-up floppy in his Environments col-

umn in the April 25, 1989, issue.—Ed.]

Note too that if your machine is new
and DOS is not already installed, you

should consider whether you will ever

need to go entirely back to DOS. (You can

usually count on one of your less progres-

sive Mends or coworkers coming by to

show you a DOS-based application.) If

you will, make sure to install DOS first,

then install OS/2 on top of it. The reason

for this is that DOS can’t use OS/2’s hard

disk partitions, but OS/2 can use those cre-

ated by DOS. And, of course you’ll also

need to create a DOS boot d^, as ex-

plained above.

As with DOS, you can fine-tune OS/2’s

boot-up configuration by making entries in

a CONHG.SYS file. Under OS/2, in fact,

having a CONFIG.SYS file has become
mandatory. The installation program cre-

ates it and makes a number of default en-

tries. In addition, the Presentation Manag-

er uses a file called OS2.IN] to set some of
its configuration parameters. This is dis-

cussed in greater detail in the sidebar
‘

‘Configuring OS/2 and Presentation Man-
ager.”

STARTING OUT
When you boot up OS/2, it’s ready to go as

soon as the Start Programs wirxlow and

mouse pointer appear. Shown in Figure 1

,

this wi^w is the preferred place from

which to run OS/2 programs.

The objects at the bottom of the screen

are icons, which always represent pro-

grams that are loaded and running but not

currently displayed in a window. The
icons on the left in Figure 1 represent the

IX)S compatibility environment and the

OS/2 print spooler, respectively; the one

on the tight is for theTa^ Manager.

GETTING HELP

The Start Programs menu reveals that you

can access OS/2’s on-line help facility by
pressing the FI key or by moving the

mouse pointer and clicking on the word

Help.

Once you select Help, OS/2 will briefly

change the mouse pointer to an hourglass

CONFIGURING OS/2AND PRESENTATIONMANAGER

by RIeiMrd Hale Shaw

Under DOS, you use the CON-
FIG.SYS file to specify system settings

and to load device drivers. Youcanalso

use it to specify an alternative com-
mand interpreter. CONFIG.SYS also

plays a similar but somewhat more im-

portant role under OS/2.

If you study die listing in Figure A,

some of the commands in the OS/2
CONFIG.SYS file should be familiar.

You’U find that BREAK. FCBS, and

SHELL are still available and are used

by theDOS compatibility session. Oth-

er entries, such as the DEVICE state-

ments, are used both by the DOS ses-

sion and by OS/2 to load device drivers.

While both OS/2 andDOS sessions use

the BUFFERS statement, the old DOS
FILES statement has dis^ipeared. (The

DOS session relies onO^ to service

file handling requests.)

SomeCONFIG.SYScommands are

familiar in other ways. Under DOS, for

example, you can use the SET com-

Flgui* A: When you install OS/2 on your machine, it v«ill automadcaly create aCONFIG.SYS lie

ssTiar to Ihe one shorn) above.
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icon. PM applications often display this

hourglass when a program is busy and

must ignore mouse and keyboard input

momentarily. When the loading is com-

plete, the mouse pointer will revert to its

normal shape and the Help screen for Start

Programs will appear.

OS/2 help screens are context sensitive:

the text they display always relates to the

window from which you selected Help.

You can also bring up an index to select

from other help topics.

WINDOWING BASICS

Let’s take a moment here to become more

familiar with using the mouse in windows.

The vertical scroll bar (on the right side of

the help window, with up and down ar-

rows at each end) allows you to scroll

through the help text. You can click on the

upper arrow to move up in the text and on

the lower one to move down. If you click

and hold the mouse button on an arrow, the

text will keep scrolling. Though none are

present on this screen, similar horizontal

scroll bars are often available.

The scroll bar slider represents your po-

sition in the text. You can drag the slider

and scroll the text, or you can click on any

scroll bar position on either side of the slid-

er and it will jump to that point. Then the

scroll bar will adjust the text accordingly.

Several pushbuttons appear at the bot-

tom of the Help window. Their function is

to allow you to escape from the help win-

dow, to view an index of help topics, or to

view a help screen that explains the Pre-

sentation Manager keys. Note that the de-

fault pushbutton is the one with the high-

lighted border, which can be selected by

simply pressing Enter.

Ifyou take a couple of minutes, you can

explore these possibilities for yourself. For

now, let’s return to the Start Programs

window by clicking on the Esc pushbutton

or by pressing the Esc key.

We are now ready to leam to use our

first Presentation Manager application.

Use the mouse pointer to double click on

Introducing 0Sf2

08/2 (ulhtcrcM command prompt
OS/2 wtnitoMd command prompt

Figuivl: The start

Programs screen Is „

displayed at the

staitofeach
_

.

Presentation

Manager session ^

whonOS/2i8

booted up.

mand either in batch files or from the

command line to modify environment

,

variables (PATH, PROMPT, and oth-

ers). You can still use SET in those

ways undo' OS/2, but when you do

SET will affect only the session in

which you issue the command. Tocte-

ate SET commands that apply to every

session, you must place tfam in CX>N-

FIG.SYS. If you study the listing,

you’ll find that the instaltation program

issues SET commands in CON-
HG.SYS for PATH, DPATH, C(»l-
SPEC, and PROMPT.
DPATH is a new variable that sets

up a search path for data file requests

made by O^ programs. DPA'TH is

OS/2’s answer to the DOS APPEND
command; instead of using APPEND,
you must set up a DPATH variable.

Programs, however, are still searched

for through the tiaditioiial PATH state-

ment.

IMPROVING PERFORMANCE
Depending on the amount of memory
available in your machine, some of the

new CONFIG.SYS commands may
improve OS/2’s performance. The

RMSIZE command lets you set the

memory used by the DOS session.

Without this entty in CONFIG.SYS,
OS/2 gives the DOS session the maxi-

mum amount ofmemory possible. (Be-

cause some parts ofOS/2 must reside in

absolute low memory, this is less than

the theoretical 640K. 'Typically, setting

RMSIZE equal to 640 will result in

your DOS applications getting about

S12K of memory.) Since the OS/2 in-

strdlation program sets RMSIZE to

640K, that is 640K that OS/2 can’t use.

If you intend to use the DOS session

only for small programs, you mi^t en-

ter RMSIZE=384, for example.

You also have the opportunity to re-

move the E)OS session entirely. Doing

so frees up the memory that would be

allocated to the DOS session for your

OS/2 sessions. Entering PROTECT-
ONLY=YES wUl remove the DOS
session. PROTECTONLY=NO will

restore the DOS session. Note also the

DEVICE=EGA.SYS line. This is used

by the DOS session and must be re-

moved from CONFIG.SYS when
PROTECrONLY='irES is used.

As an alternative to removal, state-

ments in the CONFIG.SYS file can

simply be REM’d out. The REM state-

ment is designed to let you place re-

marks or comments in CONFIG.SYS,
but it also provides a convenient way to

remove an unneeded statement tempo-

rarily. IfEGA.SYS is p^nt when the

DOS session is not specified, for exam-

ple, the boot process will report an er-

ror. This is not a serious problem—you

simply hit the return key and continue

on—but it’s cleaner to remove h. You
can also make OS/2 display the error

without pausing by adding

I
PAUSEOWERROR-NO to COlinC.STS I

OS/2 uses the BUFFERS statement

in CONFIG.SYS to allocate memory
for its file handling. Each buffer takes

up 512 bytes, so BUFFERS= 100, for

example, will absorbSOK ofmemory . I

don’t think you’ll need to set it this

high, but a setting of BUFFERS=S0
will improve file handling across the

board.

Another CONFIG.SYS entry that

can improve system performance is

CONTINUES
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Lab Notes

the File System entry. The File System

window will appear.

EXPLORING THE FILE SYSTEM
The File System is both easy to use and a

good introduction to Presentation Manager

applications. File System lets you perform

all the standard file operations diat you

would ordinarily execute from the IXDS

command line. In addition, it graphically

illustrates the arrangement of the ^es and

subdirectories on your hard disk. If you

don’t have any previous experience with

graphical interface programs, you’ll find

File System a refreshing change from the

DOS command-line approach to file man-

agement.

When you start File System, it displays

a directory tree of the drive (usually C;\)

from which you booted OS/2. The Direc-

tory Tree window will remain open until

you exit File System. You can click on one

of the drive icons (or use Ctrl and the drive

letter) to view the directory structure of an-

other drive. If you try to access an empty

floppy drive, selecting the Cancel push-

button in the Error Message window that

rcoNnouRwo oasr continued)

DISKCACHE. A disk cache stores fre-

quently read data so that subsequent ac-

cesses will retrieve them from memory
rather than fiom die disk. Whilethein-

stalled OS/2 default is 64K, you might

want to consider at least 128K (if not

2S6K) if you can spare the mem-
ory—the more the better. OS/2 is a fast

operating system, but the less time it

needs to wait for the disk, the better.

When modifying these commands,

keep in mind that OS/2 and the PM
need nearly 2MB ofmemory to run ef-

ficiently. Add in the 640K for the DOS
session and a 128K disk cache, and you

have about 1.2MB left for other pro-

grams on a4MB system.

You can fine-tune your system’s

memory usage by trying to run all of

your most fiequently used applications

simultaneously. If you have enough

disk ^>ace, you should be able to set up

a big enough swap file so that OS/2 will

be able to nm most of your programs,

though the system will become slower

as more swapping becomes necessary.

appears will reset Directory Tree back to

drive C:.

You can use the scroll bar in the Direc-

tory Tree window to view the list of direc-

tories. Use it to find the OS2 directory,

then select the directory by clicking once

on OS/2. A window will open and display

the files in that directory (see Figure 2).

Notice how File System uses icons to

identify the types of files displayed in a di-

rectory window. File-drawer-shaped icons

represent subdirectories, and rectangular

icons represent executable fries or pro-

grams. You can double click on a pro-

gram’s icon to run a program. The icons

that resemble a page of paper with a comer

turned down are for other files.

The File System window’s Action Bar,

at the top, includes several selections: Hie,

Options, Tree, Arrange, Window, and

Exit. As you select them, each will display

a pull-down menu. Tty selecting Options.

OTHER END-USER COMMANDS
As rrrentiotred in die main article, the

UBPATH statement sets up a path for

OS/2 to find dynamic link libraries

(DLLs). OS/2 applications will increas-

ingly take advantage ofDLLs in the fu-

ture, so you may have to modify this

statement from time to titne.

Two other general cotmnands are

worth noting. The SWAPPATH com-

mand specifies the path to the system

swap file. This is the file that OS/2 uses

to implement its virtual memory
scheme by swapping portions of mem-
ory out to a disk file. You may want to

reset this command to place the swap

file on another drive. The installation

default is

|S1IAPFATH-C:\0S2\STSTEII 812 1

which puts the swap file in the

C:\C)S2VSYSTEM directory. The num-
ber represents the amount offree space,

in kilobytes, that OS/2 will leave fiee

for other applications as the swap file

grows.

The SHELL command specifies the

path to the DOS session cotiunand pro-

cessor. There is no reason to change

this statement. However, you should

realize that the COMMAND.COM
specified in die SHELL command is

not the same as the one on your DOS
3.3 or4.0disks. This is aspe^COM-
MAND.COM configured to work with

OS/2. Thus, you should treat it as if it

were another version of DOS. Don’t

change the SHELL command to point

to the wrong COMMAND.CX)M.
Finally, the PROTSHELL com-

mandspe^es the path to the OS/2 pro-

tected-mode cotiunand processor. The
installation default sets this to the Pre-

sentation Manager shell and instructs it

to load CMD.EXE for windowed and

full-screen OS/2 prompts. You can add

to it die luune ofa batch file that will be

tun by CMD.EXE whenever you start

anO^ command pronqit.

The ion. command allows a pro-

gram to request and receive addidoiud

privileges. In this way a program can

CONTINUES
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Wd\e addedtheW)dsand it

stillwe^isjust 6.4pounds.
Our TIOOO portable PC can

now make you more productive

than ever before.

Because \n^ien you buy one

along with our memory expan-

sion 768Card, well throw in

MicrosoffWorks absolutely free.

Purchase a TIOOO by itself, and
well give you Microsoft Works
at a substantial discount

Tlie battery-operated TIOOO
offersdesktoppower, yet is about

the size of a ^ring binder.

Microsoft Works gives you

integrated word processing,

spreadsheet database and com-
munications programs on a
single disk. And it’s easy to use.

So now you can get all the

tools you need for everyday busi-

ness. With the added flexibility

to take them whereverbusiness
takes you.

For additional information,

call 1-800457-7777 for your

nearest Toshiba computer and
printer dealer.

But do it today. This is one
business mergereverybody will

want to get in on.

TIOOO: BaneiypaixrKlaOC8S/4.77Mfb. 720KB3if
floppy drive, SI2KBRAMexpandable to 12MB,super-

twistLCD display, MS-DOSZll inROM. built-m

RGB,paraJkl . serial atid external drive ports. Offer

good through 12/31/89.MicTosoft and Microstfft logo

are registored trademarks ofMiaosofl Corp

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
Tishiba /Xmenca Infiirmatkin SystMiis. Inc. Computer i^'stems I>ivtsi(in
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Lab Notes

You can use the entries in this menu to alter

the appearance of a directory window. For

instance, ifyou select Display Options, the

window in Figure 3 will appear. This win-

dow lets you control the content of the di-

rectory window.

The Display Options window contains

several additional display objects com-
monly used in Presentation Manager pro-

grams. The object at the top of the window

is an entry field, not unlike those found in

DOS applications. You can use entry

fields to type in information (such as a file

specification or a path). Some entry fields

let you type in more information than they

can display, in which case they’ll automat-

ically scroll the text to the left when you

reach the end of the field. If more than one

field is present, use Tab and Shift-Tab to

move from field to field, or place the cur-

sor in a particular field with the mouse.

Other display objects you will see in the

window are round icons called radio but-

tons. These allow you to make a single

choice from a list of items. Another icon

used in this window is a check box, which

lets you designate (check off) one or more

items in a list. Use the mouse to toggle the

markers and check boxes on and off.

The Display Options window also lets

you control the appearance and content of

the directory win^ws. You can change

rcoNROuRMa osar contmueo)

gain access to code, data, and devices

from which it would ordinarily be

baned. This is critical for program de-

buggers. In order to run Microsoft

CodeView (and other debuggers as diey

become available for OS/2), you must

change the default fiom IOPL=NO to

IOPL=YES. Alternatively, you can

selectively give programs this privilege

by specifying a statement such as

IOH-=CVP.EXE.
You probably won't have to change

the MAXWAIT, MEMMAN, and
PRIORITY comniands. The first con-

trols the OS/2 task scheduler, the sec-

ond toggles virtual memory swathing,

and the third influences OS/2's ability

to set task priorities.

TIMESLICE lets you control the

time that OS/2 uses to schedule the in-

dependent parts of a process, which are

the displayed file order from alphabetical

to chronological, for example. Ihe specif-

ic effect produced will depend on the se-

quence of your actions. If you open the

Display Options window when Directory

Tree is the topmost window, the options

will affect all new directoiy windows; oth-

erwise the options affect t^y the topmost

directory window.

Another entry in the Options pull-down

menu is Full. This entry changes the direc-

tory display window to include more-de-

tailed information on each file or directory.

CREATING A DIRECTORY
To create a new subdirectory, select File at

the Action Bar and then click on the Create

directory entry in the File pull-down

menu. This will bring up the Create Direc-

tory window. Since OS/2 is the currently

displayed directory window, this opera-

tion will create a subdirectory in the OS/2
directoiy.

Type in the name of a new directoiy

(let’s call it the JUNK directory); you can

then press Enter or select the Create push-

button to create the C:\OS2\JUNK subdir-

ectory. File System will create the new di-

rectory and place it in the Directoiy Tree

window. To view the contents of the

JUNK directory, double click on either of

its entries—the one in the Directory Tree

window or the one in the OS2 directory

window.

Figure 3: The

various objects of

the Display

Options window of

RIe System

include a text entry

field, check boxes,

radio buttons, and

pushbuttons.

known as threads. The THREADS
command lets you set the maximum
number of threads available in the sys-

tem. You can allot up to 2SS, but 64 to

128 should be more than sufficient

most of the time.

THEOS2.INIRLE

The OS/2 installation program creates a

file called OS2.IN1 when you install

OS/2. TheI^ uses this file to store sys-

tem initialization and configuration in-

fonnation. A PM application also uses

OS2.INI to store configuration infor-

mation unique to that appUcadon.

Control Panel, for instance, stores

virtually all its settings in OS2.INI (see

the discussion of Control Panel in the

main text). This includes the system

color preferences, mouse preferences,

country preferences (including date,

time, and currency formats), installed

fonts, and printer drivers. Indeed, you

can think of Control Panel as a high-

level OS2.INI editor.

Various other parts of the Presenta-

tion Manager access C)S2.INI, as well.

When OS/2 boots up, for example.

Task Manager checks OS2.INI for font

filenames. Then it can load fonts and

make them available for all applica-

tions. The Presentation Managerproce-

dures for creating and manipulating

various window objects (such as the ti-

tle bar, menus, and pushbuttons) make
use of the color preferences stored in

OS2.INI. In addition. File System uses

it to hold the date and time format used

in displaying file information.

Irinally, OS2.INI is important for

printing. A{q)lication programs can ac-

cess OS2.IM to determine your default

printer, the associated printer port, and

the name ofthe printer device driver.
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SYSTEM 24 VGA

System 24 Mono

ACHIEVE PERSONAL EXCELLENCE WITH OUR
SELECTION OF HIGH PERFORl^IANCE 386’S

• Intel 80386 Double Sigma

• 4 Megabytes of high sp>eed RAM
• High Performance 80 MB Hard Drive
• 14* Samsung Multisync Monitor
• 16 Bit VGACard (Orchid or Paradise)

• Tactile Feel 101 Key Keyboard
• Teac 1.2 MB Roppy Disk Drive

• Teac 1.44 MB (3.5*) Roppy Disk Drive
• High Performance Dual Hard &l Roppy controller

• 2 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port, 1 Game Port

• 24 MHz Clock Speed

•Intel 80386 Double Sigma
• 2 Megabytes of highspeed RAM
• Seagate ST 2514 40 MB 28 MS Hard
• 14* Paper White Monitor
• MOP Video Adapter
• Tactile Feel 101 Key Keyboard
Teac 1.2 Roppy Di^ Drive

• 1:1 Interleave Hard & Roi^ Controller

• 2 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Po^ 1 Game Port

• 24 MHz Clock Speed

System 20 VGA
• Intel 80386 Double Sigma
• 1 Megabyte of high speed RAM
• Seagate^ 251-1 40 MB 28 MS Hard Drive
• 14' Samsung VGA Monitor
• 16 Bit VGA Card
• Tactile Feel 101 Key Keyboard
• Teac 1.2 Roppy Di^ Drive
• 1:1 Interleave Hard & Roppy Controller

• 2 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port, 1 Game 'Port

• 20 MHz Clock Speed

System 20 Mono
• Intel 80386 Double Sigma
• 1 Megabyte of high speed RAM
• 14* Paper White Monitor
• MGP Video Card
• Tactile Feel 101 Key Keyboard
• Teac 1.2 Floppy Disk Drive
• 1:1 Interleave Hard &. Roppy Controller

• 2 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port, 1 Game Port

• 20 MHz Clock Speed

Prices are based on cash

Add 4% for VISA/MC orders

Prices are subject to change without notice

Prices do not include shipping

DM PC XT/AT are regitared (ndemarlu
o^lMemckxwl Buum Machine* Cofporuion.
Adiiew Microaratem i* a ragbtcfwl trademark ci Achieve Microavacem*. lac.
Simulated picture*

Achieve Micro^stems, Inc.
1633 W. Washington Blvd.. Montebello. Ca. 90640

1 -800-272-4968
Tel: (213) 722-7362 • Fax: (213) 724-9910

CIRCLE 218 ON READER SERVICECARD



CMO... Your Nationwide Source
t

MONITORS

Amdek
Video 210 Plus Amber S 99
Video 410 TTL Monochrome 145
Video 432 PS/2 Monochrome 149
Color 632 14" VGA 640x480 369
Color 732 PS/2 VGA 399
SmartScan 735 MultiScan 469
Compater Accessories

EGA 6ar CGA Dau Display 999
Cornerstone
SinglePage Display 699
Msgnavox
7BM623 12” TTL Amber 85
7CM8515 14" Comp./RGB 279
7BM749 14” Flatsquare VGA 149

CM8762 14" Comp/RGB 249
9CM043 14" HiRes EGA 349
9CM062 14” VGA Color 349
9CM082 14" VGA Color 399
Mitsubishi

DiamondScan 13" Display 499

NEC
Multisync 2A $519
Packa^ Bell

PB-1272 12" TTL Mono 79
PB-1472 14" TTL 132 Col. 109
PB.1422EG 14" HiRes EGA 359
PB-8526MS 14” Uniscan 449

NEC
MmItisvBC 3D

*659

Polaroid

Palette EGA Plus $2199

Seiko Instxnmcnts

CM-1430 14" VGA 549

Taxan

770+ Multi-Vision 14" RGB 479

Wysc Teminab
WY.30. 50. 60 all
Zenith

ZFM-1490 14" VGA Analog 599

ATD-ZnekerBoard
Color Half Card 69
Monochrome Graphics Adapt. 79
576K Half Card Memory 59
AT-Primary Memory Board 99

AST
Six Pak Plus Board 119
VGA Plus Adapter 389
Rampage/ 266 512K 399
Boca Research

TopHat 128K Expansion 119
BocaRam/XT 0-2MB Board 109
BocaRam/AT 0-4MB Board 149

BocaMCA Serial/Paratlel 145
Boca Dual Graphics Adapter 69
Boca Multi EGA 169
DCA
Irma 2 3278 Board 699
Emerald
3XTwin Local 5251 Emul. 549
3XMate-48 5250 w/4800Bd 1299
Everex

Ram 3000 Dbc. 0-3MB Bd. 89
RAM 8000 Dbc. 0-8MB 16-Bit 289
Micro Enh. Dbc. 800x600 179
EVGA 256 Colors 1280x600 279
3th Generation
Logical Connection 512K 489
Hercnies
InColor Card 199
Graphics Card Plus 169
VGA Card 199
Intel

AboveBoard 2 Plus w/OK 319

AboveBoard PS/286, 512K $419
AboveBoard Plus w/5 1 2K 429
AboveBoard Plus I/O 512K 579
Inboard 386/PC 80386 CPU 579
Inboard 386/AT 80386 CPU 899
Connection Coprocessor 759
8087 PC/XT Coprocessor 95
8087-2 PC/XT 8MHz CoP. 135
80287-8 IBM XT 8MH2 CoP. 219
80387-16 16MHz 80386 399
Orchid Technology
TinyTurbo 286 229
RamQuest 11 Board 545
ProDesigner VGA Adapter 319
Renaissance
VGA 800x600 256K-PAL 259
Video 7
Vega Deluxe Adapter 209
Vega VGA Adapter 279
FastWrite Video Adapter 299

Everex
Floppy Stream 40 40MB Int. 349
Excel Stream 40T 40MB Int 529
Excel Stream 60 60MB Ext 869
Iomega
Bernoulli Box II Int 789
Maynard
Maynstream 60MB PS/2 Ext. Call

Miniscribe

8425 20MB 3V5" 40Msec 249
3650 40MB 514" 61Msec 329
3053 44MB 514” 25Msec 469
6085 70MB 514" 28Msec 599

Mountain Compater
TD-4000 40MB Int. Tape 369
TD-8000 80MB Int. Tape 445

PC-TOO
TD-4000 40MB TapeBackup 339
Pins Development
20MB HardCard 499
40MB HardCard 679
20MB/40MB Passpon Call

SEAGATE
ST-225 20MB w Cont.

*23?

Seagate
ST-238 30MB w/cont 289



For Quality Computer Products.

ASK OUR SALES CONSULTANTS TO HELP YOU CHOOSE FRl >SI • >\ER -f.ak) PRODUCTS

STORAGE DEVICES

Seagate (Cont.)

ST-251 40MB Height $349
ST-4096 80MB Full Height 589
SysMii
Bndgc-File 516" External 249
Omni Board Controller 79
Smartlmage 60MB Internal 479
QlC-File 60MB External 599
Weliec Laptop Subsystems
Epson. Nec. Toshiba, Zenith

FDD 199
20MB External Hd. Drive Call

COMPUTERS

AST
Bravo/ 286 8MHz. 512K Cali

Premium 286 & 386 Dsktps. Call

Compaq
Desktops and Portables Call

IBM
PS/2 Model-30 W/20MB 1599
NEC
MultiSpeed HD 20MB 1999
ProSpeed 286 16MHz 80286 Call

UltraLite Laptop 9.83 MHz New
Panasonic
Business Partner 80286 839
PC-TOO
256K l2MHz 8088 Desktop 449
51 2K 8MHz 80286 Dsktp. 799
512K 12.5MHz 80286 Dsktp 899
Sysgra
ProSystem 12MHz W/40MB 1999
Toshiba
TI200 Hoppy/HD Upiops Call

T1600 12MH2 80C286 20MB Call

Zenith

80286 386 Desktops Call

SuperSport 8088/286 Laptop Call

COMMUNICATIONS

Anchor
1200 Baud Internal 69
1200 Baud External 99
2400 Baud Internal 119
2400 Baud External 159

Avetex
I200hc External 99
2400 Baud External 129
Everex
Evcrcom 12 1200 Baud Int. 80
Evercom 24+ 2400 Int 149

Evercom 24E+ 2400 Ext 199

Hayes
Personal Modem 1200 129

SmartModem 1200 Baud $275
SmartModem 2400 Baud 419
Intel

2400B Classic Internal 229
PS/2 2400B Internal 149

2400EX External 179

Mnrata
Ml 200 Facsimile 699
Packard Bell

2400 Baud Internal 149

Panasonic
UF-140 Panafax 899
FX-89 Fax Board 669
FX-505 Hi-Res Scanner 999
Practical Peripherals

1200 Baud Internal 65
1200 Baud Stand Alone 84

2400 Baud Internal 129
2400 Baud Stand Alone 169
Sharp
FO-220 Facsimile Machine 899

The Complete PC
Complete Fax 4800 Board 259
Complete Answering Machine 229

PRINTERS

Alps
ASP-1000 9.Pin Flatbed 159

Allegro 24 24-Pin Flatbed 319

EPSt>N
LX-810 lOOeps.

HO ( damn *179

Brother

M-1709 240cps. 132 Col, 369
HR-20 20cps Daisywheel 329
HR-40 40cp5 Daisywheel 589
Epson
FX-850 264cps, 80 Column 339

FX-1050 264cps, 132 Col Call

LQ-510 180cps. 24-Wire 339

LQ-850 330cps. 24-Wire Call

LQ-950 264cps, 24-Wire Call

LQ-1050 330cps. 132 Col. Call

LQ-2550 500cps, 24-Wire Call

Hcwlen Packard
Thinkjet 2225 329
Pacific 25-in-one HP Font 279
Pacific 1-2-4 Plus Board I MB 339
NEC
P2200 Pinwritcr 24-Wirc 359
P5200 Pinwriter 265cps 519
LC-890 PostScript Laser 3295
Okidata
MS-172 ISOcps, 80 Col. 199

ML-320 300cps. 80 Col 359

ML-390 270cps. 24-Wire 499
Panasonic
KX-PllSO 192cp5. 80 Col. 185

KX-P1191 280cps. 80 Col. 239
KX-P1124 192cps. 24-Wire 339
KX-P1592 ISOcps. 132 Col. 379

KX-P1595 200cps. 132 Col. 449

K.\-P1524 24-Wirc. 132 Col $559

KX-P4450 Laser Cali

Seikosha

SP1600A1 IbOcps. 9.Pin 179

SK3000AI 300tps. Color topt ) 365

Star Micronics

NX- 1000 140cps. 80 Col 159

NX- 1000 7-Color. 80 Col 229

I/O DEVICES

Chinon
DS.3000 FlatBed Scanner 569
Houston Instruments

9012 HIPAD+12-X12" Tab 399
PC;695A 4.pen .AMB Plotter 599
IMSI

OpiiMouse 75
Logitech
New Logitech Mouse M9 79
ScanMan 400DP1 HiRes 189
Microsoft

Senal or Bus Mouse (ca ! 109
MSC
OmniMousc 39
Seiko Instruments

DT-3503 irxll” Digitizer 379
Summagraphics
Sumni.i''kct<.h + 12"xl2' 399

Dclrina Per FORM $159
5th Generation FastBck Plus 98
FoxBase+ Development 199

Funk Software Allways 90
IMSI Turbo CAD 59

Intuit Quicken 33

Urns 1-2-3 299
Lotus Agenda 289
MECA - Managing Your 119
Meridian Carbon-Copy + 119

Micro Pro WordStar Pro 189

Microrim R:Basc for Dos 439
Microsoft Windows 286 70

Nolo Press For The Record 38

The Complete PC
Complete HandStan 400 159
Complete HandScan ^ Page 169

Complete Full Page Scanner 579

SOFTWARE

Aldus PageMaker
Ashton-Taie dBase l\

Ashtott-Tate MuIttMate II

BLOC PopDrop
BLOC Form Tools

Borland Quattro

Breakthrough Proj Manager 355
Central Point PC Tools Dlx 50

DAC EASY Accounting 60

469
459
289
32

55
149

CFNTKAl POINT
PC -II Option Board

»II9

PaperBack VP-Planner +2.0 119

Peachtree Accounting 169

Peter Norton Adv Utilities 80
Quarterdeck DESQView 80
SPC: 1st Choice 3.0 90
SPC: 1st Publisher 20 80
SPC: Ist Graphics 89
The Software Group Enable 399
TOPS for DOS 119
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Lab Notes

You can override the default C:\OS2

path to the JUNK subdirectory by typing in

the full path to another location. Further,

you can create several directories at the

same time by typing in the names of the di-

rectories separated by blanks.

To get a better look at JUNK and its

parent directory, OS2, let’s move the

JUNK directory window to the right.

Move the pointer to the title of the window

(called the Title Bar). Press the mouse but-

ton and, holding it down, drag the window

to the right. Use the same method to move
the OS2 directory window to the left.

By clicking the mouse pointer any-

where within the exposed portion of a win-

dow, you can bring that window to the top

of an overlapping group of windows. This

process is known as activating a window.

The active window is highlighted and re-

ceives keyboard and mouse input. You can

swing through the directory windows by

repeatedly pressing Ctri-F6, or you can use

the Window pull-down menu to choose

from a list ofopen directory windows.

With both the OS2 and JUNK directory

windows open, you can copy files from

one to the other. Select APPEND.EXE in

the OS2 directory window by clicking on it

once. With the mouse button held down,

drag the mouse pointer to the JUNK win-

dow. Note that in the process File System

has changed the mouse pointer to a file

icon. Release the mouse button when the

pointer is in the JUNK window, and File

System will copy APPEND.EXE from

OS2toOS2\JUNK.
You can also copy multiple files in one

fell swoop. Hold down the Ctrl key while

you click on the entries you want, and the

whole group will be highlighted. Release

Ctrl and click on one of the entries. Drag

the pointer to the other window (the point-

er will change to a multifile icon). When
you release the button, the files will be

copied to the other window. Use this to

copy entire subdirectories, as well.

You can also move files instead of

copying them. The difference is that you

hold down the Alt key while dragging the

pointer from one window to another.

When the mouse pointer changes to a file

icon during a move, the icons in the source

window disappear. You can even move
files across drives. (When moving files

fiom one drive to another. File System first

copies the files to the destination drive and

then deletes them from the source.) You
can use the Copy or Move entries directly

from the File pull-down menu, but the vi-

sual approach we’ve just described is sim-

pler and more intuitive.

SELECTING RLES
You don’t have to scroll through the win-

dow to locate and select files. If you sim-

ply press the first letter of the filename,

File System will jump to the first matching

entry. Similarly, you can use spacebar, in-

stead of the mouse, to select files. If you

choose an unselected name after you re-

lease the Ctrl key, previously selected

names will be deselected. And you can se-

lect the Undo entry in the File pull-down

menu (or hit F9) to reverse an accidental

selection or deselection

.

Since OS/2’s multitasking environment

allows background programs to create, de-

lete, and copy files, a background process

might change a directory without your

knowledge. You can use F5 or the Refresh

entry in the Window pull-down menu at

any time to update a directory display.

File System also lets you associate file

extensions with programs. Suppose, for

example, that you decide to associate the

.TXT file extension with your word pro-

cessor. Every time you select a file with

that extension. File System will bring up

your word processor and give it the name
of the selected file, just as if you had typed

it on the command line.

You can set up such associations by us-

ing the Associate entry in the File pull-

down menu. File System will let you enter

an extension to associate with a program or

a program name to associate with a file

.

That’s enough information about File

System to get you started. There are many
rrwre features to explore , but siiKe you can

do that on your own, we’ll leave File Sys-

tem for now. We won’t actually close File

System down, however—you never know
when you’ll need to use it again. We’ll

iconize it instead. One way to do this is by

clicking on the system menu and selecting

the Minimize option. When you do so,

note that an appropriately designed icon

appears at the Ixittom of the screen.

By now you’re probably starting to feel

comfortable with PM’s windowing inter-

face and the mouse. Introducing OS/2,

found on the Start Programs window, will

give you a good deal more information

about the Start Programs, Task Manager,

File System, and Help windows. It also in-

cludes a Presentation Manager simulator

GAINING CONTROL OF THE PHYSICAL CONSOLE

Physical console

Presentation

Manager session

Full-screen

command-mode
session12

The user determines which

session gains control of

the physical console.

Task Manager

All other sessions

Virtual console

OS/2 SESSIONS

Figure 4: The user can cycle through each OS/2 session by hitting Alt-Esc. Only one session can

have control of the physical console at any given lime.
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SESSIONS APPLICATIONS

Figure 5: OS/2, Version 1 .0, can simultaneously multitask 46 applications.

that will help you learn to use the features

and functions of the system.

FULL-SCREEN COMMAND UNE
There are times when you don’t want all

the useful features and visual interaction

built into the Presentation Manager. If all

you need to do is bring up your word pro-

cessor with a filename you already know,

a graphical interface can represent an an-

noying degree of overicill. litus, OS/2 still

offers you a traditional coirunand-line in-

terface for working with programs and

files. Just click on the Full-Screen Com-
mand Line selection in the Start Programs

window and you’ll have a screen that al-

most looks like good old DOS.
The screen is produced by CMD.EXE,

which is basically the OS/2 equivalent of

the DOS COMMAND.COM. OS/2 intro-

duces a few subtle differences, however,

so we must pause for a moment to go over

some new terminology.

SESSIONS AND SCREEN GROUPS
Even though OS/2 allows a number of pro-

grams to run simultaneously, there is only

one physical monitor, keyboard, and

screen attached to a given system. Let’s

call these three devices, collectively, the

physical console. Obviously, only one ap-

plication can corrununicate with the physi-

cal console at any given instant, or there

would be chaos. OS/2 juggles the needs of

all the applications ruruiing under it in such

a way that only one application—selected

by the user
—“owns” the physical console

at any given time. All other applications

communicate with a virtual console.

Each application runs in its own screen

group. It’s called a group because, in gen-

eral, an application involves more than otre

underlying process, and each process may
be able to communicate with the console.

More commonly, a screen group is re-

ferred to as a session. When a user switch-

es between different applications (or ses-

sions), what he is actually doing is giving a

particular session ownership of the physi-

cal console. When an application has con-

trol of the physical console, it is said to be

operating in theforeground. All other run-

ning applications are said to be mnning in

the background. These relationships ate

shown in Figirte 4.

OS/2 lets you create as many as 12 full-

screen character-mode (that is, DOS-like)

sessions, one PM session, and the DOS
session. There ate other types ofOS/2 ses-

sions, but we won’t go into them here.

Within its own single session, the Pre-

sentation Manager can simultaneously tun

up to 16 PM programs and as many as 16

windowed textsessior^s. (We’ll get to these

shortly.) File System, for instance, is aPM
program, and so runs in the Presentation

Manager’s session (Figure 5). Under the

Presentation Manager, more than one run-

ning PM application and/or text window

can share the video display, but only one

application can have thefocus (the ability

to interact with the user through the key-

board artd mouse) at any one time.

USING CMD.EXE
You can run OS/2 programs from the com-

mand line {full screen character mode) in

exactly the same marurer as you do under

DOS. Most of the traditional and familiar

DOS commands are available here, and

OS/2 provides some new ones. Enter

DIR a: '.bat c-.'.ocm oonrlg.a^^itt^'i'ic

and you’ll see that the OS/2 version of the

DIR command has been enhanced to ac-

cept multiple arguments. This is also true

for DEL, TYPE, MD/MKDIR, and
RD/RMDIR.

The CMD.EXE interface is very simi-

lar to that of the DOS environment, but

more functionality has been built into it.

For example, there ate new command-line

operators that let you mn multiple or se-

lected commands. Enter

DIR trat.axa U COPT tast.em V)<uik T}

and if the command to the left of && is

successful (that is, if test.exe exists), then

the command to the right of && (in this

case, the copy command) will be execut-

ed. The && is called the AND command.

Similarly, enter

DIR o:Me&t.exe I \JunIt
|

\twt.exe c ; \

and if the fust command is successful, the

second will be ignored. If the fust com-

mand is not successful (if test.exe does not
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Lab Notes

exist), tlie second command will be exe-

cuted. The I I is called the OR command.

Now enter

DIR test . exe & COPY test . exe ^
Hunk\testl.exe t els

and each command will be executed in the

order given. The ampersand (&) is called

the command separator.

There are other operators, but this

should give you an idea of the functionality

that has been added to CMD. EXE.

DETACH AND START
One of the new OS/2 commands is De-

tach. This command lets you start pro-

grams in a special session that runs only in

the background—you’ll never see it and

you can't interact with it. Of course, that

means that you should only use it on pro-

grams that don’t need to print messages on

the screen or get input from the keyboard.

For instance, you can DETACH a pro-

gram to sort a file (using the SORT com-

mand, for example) in the background.

Another use of DETACH might be for

running a script-driven communications

program that downloads files in the back-

ground. The advantage of using DETACH
is that it doesn’t use up a session. The dis-

advantage is that you won’t know when
the program is done or how it’s do-

ing—unless it uses one of OS/2’s special

facilities to keep you posted.

Another new OS/2 command is

START. It lets you start a new session

from the command line of another session

or from a batch file. By using START, you

don’t have to return to the Start Programs

window to begin a new session. You can

also use START to run programs when

you first boot OS/2.

OS/2 BATCH RLES
OS/2 provides a batch facility similar to

that available under DOS, except that

OS/2 batch files use a .CMD extension in-

stead of .BAT. This allows you to create

OS/2 versions of DOS batch files that can

take advantage of OS/2’s added function-

ality.

SETLOCAL and ENDLOCAL are two

new OS/2 batch file commands. SETLO-
CAL will preserve the session’s current

drive, directory, and environment settings

at the time that you execute it. You can use

ENDLOCAL later in the batch file to re-

store tliese settings; this saves having to

write batch file lines to do the same thing.

For instance, in a DOS batch file you

might have to use the following environ-

ment strings to save the drive and directory

information:

I set drlve=C:

set dir=\JUNK

wu
%dTive%

I cd Mr^'

Under OS/2, the batch file simply be-

comes

) EJiDLocAL

These commands localize changes made
to the drive, the directory, and the environ-

ment strings. They are not unlike the

PUSHDIR and POPDIR utilities presented

in the Programing/Utilities section of die

May 27, 1986, issue.

STARTUP.CMD is OS/2’s equivalent

of DOS’s AUTOEXEC.BAT. You create

this special batch file yourself, just as you

had to create AUTOEXEC .BAT forDOS

.

OS/2 looks for STARTUP.CMD in the

rrxit directory of the C: drive. You can use

the START command in STARTUP
.CMD to start various programs in their

own sessions when you boot OS/2. By the

time the Start Programs menu appears,

these programs will already be running.

The effect is similar to running TSR pro-

grams from AUTOEXEC.BAT under

DOS, except that these are full, working

applications, each running in its own inde-

pendent environment.

RETURNING TO THE PM
Now let’s return from the full-screen com-

mand prompt to the Start Programs win-

dow. 'There are several ways to get there,

but you can’t use a mouse. 'The easiest way
is simply to close this OS/2 session by typ-

ing EXIT at the OS/2 command prompt.

The full-screen window will close and

you’ll be back in the PM session with the

Start Programs window. You can also use

Alt-Esc to switch from one session to the

next or to switch through the programs

running in Presentation Manager win-

dows. You also can use Ctrl-Esc to bring

up the Task Manager, which automatically

takes you back to the PM session.

PM’SWINDOWED TEXT SESSIONS
OS/2 lets you run CMD.EXE in a Presen-

tation Manager text window as well as at

the full-screen command prompt. To do

this, you select OS/2 Windowed Com-
mand Prompt from the Start Programs

window. OS/2 will open a new window

with its prompt inside.

This session is just like the full-screen

session except that everything is displayed

inside a window. Tty DIR and some of the

other commands here. You may need to

use the scroll bars on the window to see

some of the output.

OS/2 has a batch

facility similar to

that available under

DOS. The files have

a .CMD extension.

MOREWINDOW BASICS

There are several different ways to change

a window’s size. First, you can select a

window’s Maximize icon, which expands

a window to fill the entire screen. This

icon, found in die upper right comer of the

window, looks like a large up arrow. You
can use the Restore icon (composed of two

up-down arrows) to restore the window to

its previous size. The Minimize icon (a

down arrow) removes the window from

the .screen entirely, save for the icon that

takes its place and joins those at the bottom

left side of the screen. Remember that

when you minimize a window, the pro-

gram, though not visible in a window,

continues to run.

You can restore a minimized program

simply by double-clicking on its icon. The
alternative is to click on it once, at which

point a menu will pop up from the icon. If

you click on the Restore entry in this

menu, the program’s window will be re-

stored. The menu is nearly the same as that

associated with a window’s System Menu
icon (the horizontal bar in the upper-left
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Lab Notes
Figure 6; OS/2's

multitasking

capabilities are

demonstrated here

by running the

same batch file

simultaneously in

two windows. The

active window Is

always highlighted.

comer of the window). You can select this

icon to access the system menu and use it

as still another alternative to the steps that

we've just taken.

You can also resize a window. You do

this by moving the mouse pointer slowly

across one of the window’s borders until

the pointer changes into a double-arrow

icon. Then press the mouse button, drag

the border in the direction you want to

move it, and release the button. Alterna-

tively, you can use the same approach to

move a comer of a window and resize it di-

agonally.

SIMPLE MULTITASKING

Let's use our new knowledge of windows

and OS/2 batch files to explore OS/2’s

multitasking capabilities. To make things

easy, we’ll write two very simple batch

files that run in different windows at the

same time. You could, of course, start up

some real OS/2 programs, but this little

demonstration will give you a much better

hands-on feel.

First, make sure that the active window

is one of the command-line windows. Just

hit Alt-Esc until you get to the window, or

simply click on it with the mouse. Once

there, make sure you’re logged onto drive

C: and create a dummy directory,

C:\JUNK. Next, create a batch file called

TEST1.CMD. To do so, simply type the

following at the OS/2 command prompt,

terminating all but the last line by hitting

Enter

[copy con TESTl.CMD

ECHO OFF

I
:STAirT I

COPY “.SYS JUNK

ICOTO START I

~L

Use the F6 function key or Ctii-Z to create

the "Z. Now use the START command to

open another session window by entering

ISTART
I

Then mn the TESTl batch file in the win-

dow by typing

Itesti i

This will repeatedly copy the .SYS files

from the root to the JUNK directory.

Next, let’s move back to the original

window and run TESTl there, as well.

The screen shot in Figure 6 shows TESTl
running in two different Presentation Man-

ager text windows.

You’ll notice that the active window
will run slightly faster than the other.

That’s because OS/2 gives the active win-

dow a slightly higher priority and more

time in which to run. Ifboth sessions try to

cq>y the same file at the same time, the

first one to access the file will lock the oth-

er one out, since the COPY command
locks the file being copied. The other ses-

sion will begin copying the next file. If the

active window prevents the inactive ses-

sion’s batch file from copying too often,

the inactive window will appear to run

faster because it’s not copying every file.

You can use the mouse to jump between

the windows, activating first one and then

the other to even the score a bit.

Let’s try one more example of multi-

tasking batch files. Stop the batch file in

the active window by pressing Ctrl-Break

or Ctrl-C. Then enter the following new
batch file:

IC0PYC0NTEST2.CMD
|

ECHO OFF

I :START 1

TIME < CR

I
GOTO START

|

%

Now create a file called CR with two blank

lines in it:

I
COPY CON~CR

I

[enter key]

fl enter keyl j

"Z

First, tun TEST2.CMD in the active win-

dow. The other window will still be tun-

ning TESTl.CMD. You’ll notice that

TESTl .CMD will slow down significant-

ly when you tun TEST2.CMD in the ac-

tive window. Once you activate the File's

window, however, TESTl.CMD and
TEST2.CMD will appear to mn normally.

Now tun TEST2.CMD in each of the win-

dows simultaneously. Note that, with

TEST2.CMD in both windows, the active

window will nm normally, but the inactive

window will run much more slowly. On a

2S-MHz 386 machine, the copy of
TEST2.CMD in the inactive window will

print the time about every 27 seconds, but

the time will vary depending on the ma-
chine you’re using.

This has given you a good visual exam-

ple of multitasking. Most well-designed

OS/2 programs will tun more efficiently

than CMD.EXE’s batch processor. You’ll

find that there is typically far less conten-

tion between programs a^ that most will

run quickly in either the foreground or the

background.

One other thing to note is that you can

easily switch to full-screen mode, log on to

the appropriate drive, and set these batch

files rutming from there as well. You can

switch from session to session and contin-

ue to see them execute.

You can leave the windows open and

let the batch files tun if you wish; they

won’t interfere with what you’re doing. If

they become a distraction, you can always

minimize them. If you want to terminate

these sessions, however, you can press

Ctrl-Break to stop the batch file and then

EXIT. Or, you can select Qose from the

System Menu. However you do it, let’s re-

turn to the Start Programs window.
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Lab Notes

THE START PROGRAMSWINDOW
To learn how to add programs to OS/2,

let’s add the TEST1.CMD batch file to

Start Programs. Select the Add entry in the

Program pull-down menu in Start Pro-

grams. A window like the one shown in

Figure 7 will appear. Enter TEST 1 for the

program title. C:\OS2\CMD.EXE for the

path and filename, /C TEST1.CMD for

the parameters, and C:\ for the working di-

rectory. You can use the Enter or Tab key

to skip to the next field and Shift-Tab to

back up a field. Then click on the Add
pushbutton. Start Programs will place the

new entry in the window. Double click on

the entry and a window will open with the

batch file mnning in it.

As you can see, it’s very easy to add a

new program to Start Programs.

TESTl .CMD is a batch file, so the instruc-

tions are slightly different for ordinary pro-

grams. For other programs, you would en-

ter the program’s name in the

path/filename field and leave the parame-

ters field empty (unless the program calls

for parameters). If you want OS/2 to

prompt you for parameters when you run

the program, just place a question mark (?)

in the parameters field. Note that the pro-

gram title can be up to 60 characters long

and that you cannot add DOS programs to

the Start Programs window.

Tlie name you enter in the working di-

rectoiy field b^omes the current directory

for the program. If OS/2 can’t find the

working directory, it will use the root of

the boot disk (usually drive C;). Once
you’ve added a program, you may want to

change this information. To do so, simply

select Change from the Program pull-

down menu in the Start Programs window.

The process is pretty straightforward from

there.

The Start Programs window is subdi-

vided into groups of programs. By default.

Start Programs displays the Main Group.

You can change groups, however, by se-

lecting a group name from the Group pull-

down menu. The same menu lets you add,

delete, or rename groups. The Utilities

group, for example, includes several use-

ful OS/2 programs, among them a simple

OS/2 editor.

Use Task Manager to

switch to a program,

rearrange program

windows, and shut

down a program or

the entire system.

CONTROL PANEL
Now let’s take a closer look at Control

Panel, which allows you to modify parts of

the Presentation Manager interface. To
change the system date and time, cliek on

the digit you want to change in either box.

A small scroll bar will appear, and you can

use it to increment or decrement the select-

ed digit. You also can change the cursor

blink rate (use the horizontal scroll bar)

and the mouse double-click rate in this

window. The latter adjusts the interval be-

tween double-clicks of the mouse button.

If you want the mouse to respond more

quickly to double-clicks, move the scroll

bar slider to the right. You can test the re-

sult by double-clicking on TEST in the dis-

played box. The box will reverse its color

whenever it receives a double-click.

Control Panel includes several pull-

downs menus, but we’ll concentrate on

only the highlights here. The Preferences

menu lets you adjust the settings for win-

dow colors and border width and lets you

decide whether you want a warning beep

to sound when system messages appear.

There is also an entry that lets you swap the

left and right mouse buttons, as well as one

for modifying the country- specific infor-

mation. You can also change the window

colors for all the various component parts

of a PM window through the Screen Col-

ors window.

Within Control Panel there are also

menus that allow you to modify the param-

eters for the communications port, the

printer, and the print spooler. Tte printer

options allow you to specify more than one

logical printer and which printer port to use

with it. The Spooler queues and (Jueue

connections entries allow you to specify

the names of different logical printer

queues and which print spooler program

manages which queue. There are further

options here for you to explore.

You should, however, click on the

OS/2 System Editor and take a brief look at

it. It’s by no means tbe best OS/2 editor

around, but it does come with the system

and it’s certainly better than DOS’s ED-
LIN! We won’t go into the actual workings

of the editor, but note that the editor is run-

ning in a full-screen text window.

Let’s leave the Editor running and

move to Task Manager by pressing Ctrl-

Esc. It’s worth noting that you can use this

keystroke from anywhere in the system to

summon Task Manager. You’ll see that an

icon appears at the bottom of the screen

with "OS/2" in it. This is the standard

icon for a full-screen command-line win-

dow that is open and fully operational.

TASK MANAGER
Task Manager lists the programs that are

running on the system. You can use it to

switch to a program, rearrange the pro-

gram windows, shut down a program, or

shut down the entire system. The Task

Manager window is shown in Figure 8.
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yourself.
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Figure 8: Task

Manager will switch

between and safely

shut down

programs arnl will

warn you when

data is still being

processed. OS/2

System Editor is far

easier to use than

DOS EOLIN.

Lab Notes

You don’t have to use the Task menu to

switch or close windows; it's strictly a con-

venience. The Arrange pull-down menu
organizes all the windows that are open on

the PM desktop and gives you options to

tile or cascade windows. "The Shutdown

pull-down menu initiates a shutdown of

the entire system. Ifany programs are open

and manipulating data, Task Manager will

report this information to you and give you

the chance to not close the application in

question.

THE DOS COMPATIBILITY SESSION

Now that you’ve seen how nicely OS/2 al-

lows you to control your system, you may
have lost some of your interest in the DOS
compatibility session. In fact, if you take

our advice and simply boot DOS hrom a

floppy disk when you require it, you won’t

even need to have a DOS session under

OS/2. Eliminating that session will free up

additional memory. But since it’s avail-

able at this point, let’s take a look at it.

The DOS session runs a special version

of DOS. It will run many but not all DOS
programs, and it will run them only when

you bring this session into the foreground.

(Programs that mn in the EXDS compatibil-

ity session will not run in the background.)

OS/2 programs will continue to run in the

background while the DOS session is in

the foreground, however.

The main restriction involved in using

the DOS session is that you can’t tun DOS
programs that significantly alter the DOS
environment. Many programs that make

extensive use of DOS interrupts (such as

TSR programs and communications pro-

grams), that write directly to the screen, or

that are timing-dependent, may present

problems. There’s just no good way to find

out except to try them.

To bring up the DOS session, double-

click on the DOS command prompt. Now,
you’re on your own. You can’t EXfT from

the DOS box, but you can hit Ctrl-Esc to

return to the Task Manager.

INSTALUNG SIDEKICK FOR PM
As a final test, let’s in.stall a new PM appli-

cation, SideKickfor Presentation Manag-

er (hereafter, SKPM). This program de-

serves to be considered a classic PM
application because of its extensive use of

the interface. IBM will send you a free

copy of SKPM when you register your

copy of OS/2 1.1, and it’s well worth get-

ting. We won’t explore the program itself

here, but will confine our attention to the

installation process.

SKPM is as easy to install as OS/2 it-

self. You simply open either a windowed
or full-screen conunand prompt, insert the

fust installation disk in a floppy disk drive,

change to that drive, and enter

jsETUP.A:. C: .\

The installation program will prompt you

through a couple of screens, and the instal-

lation will proceed. When the installation

is done, note that there is now a SideKick

for PM group in the Start Programs win-

dow (see Figure 9).

When SETUP is done, it will instruct

you to reboot your system. The reason for

rebooting is that the SKPM setup program

adds an entry to the OS/2 CX)NHG.SYS

file that tells OS/2 where to look for certain

files. This is similar to updating a path

statement in an AUTOEXEC.BAT file or

modifying your DOS CONFIG.SYS file:

it doesn’t take effect until the next reboot

of the system. Thus, to activate the entry

SKPM's setup program has made in the

OS/2 CONHG.SYS file, the easiest thing

to do is simply to have the user reboot the

system.

There is a more technical reason for re-

booting, as well. (You can skip to the next

section if technical details don’t interest

you). SKPM uses OS/2 dynamic link li-

braries (DLLs), which allow more than

one program to use the same code at the

same time. They also allow a vendor to

change the code used by several programs

without recompiling the programs them-

selves. A software vendor can put this

code into a DLL, where it can be used by

several programs. The DLL is only loaded
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Get the Most Out of Us!
Join PC MagNet and have instant access to

PCMagazine's utilities and editorial staff.

PC MagNet is PCMagazine's on-line information service,

which is administered by CompuServe. S12.50 per hour lets you:

• Download any oiPCMagazine's utilities

• Download files from the Forum data libraries

• Talk to editors and columnists

• Tell Dvorak and Zachmann how you really feel

• Trade tips with Charles Petzold or Ray Duncan
• Search for back articles on-line

If you already have a CompuServe account, simply

enter GO PCMAGNET at the ! prompt

ONE CALL GETS YOU STARTED!

Sign up on-line at no additional charge.

1

.

To subscribe, set your modem to: 300 or

1.200 bps, 7 data bits, even parity, 1 stop

bit and full duplex. Cdl one (At^ num-
ben listed:

Anaheim. CA (714) 520-9724

AUanu, GA (404)266-7014

Baltimore. MD (301) 832-OIOO

Boston, MA (617) 542-1796

Chicago. IL (312)693-0530
Cleveland. OH (216) *'81-5720

Dallas. TX (214) 953-1971

Detroit. MI (313)255-9207
Houston. TX (713)462-0202

Los Angeles, QK (213) 739-8906

Miami, FL (305)266-0231

Minneapolis. MN (612) 342-2207

New York. NY (212)422-8820
Newark. NJ (201) 643-04(M

Philadelphia. PA (215)977-9758

Pittsburgh. PA. (412)391-7732

San Diego, CA (619)283-6091

San Francisco, CA (415)95^4191
Seattle. WA (206)241-9111

a Louis. MO (314)241-3102

Washington. DC (202)388-4280

(Note: After you have become a member,

you can locate a local telephone access

number, or 2,4(X>-bps service, by typing

GO PHONES at the
!
prompt.)

2. When you receive a Connect or Carrier

Detect^ message, enter Ctrl>C.

3. At the HOST NA.ME prompt, enter CIS.

4. At the USES ID prompt, enter 177000,
5000.

5. At the PASSWORD prompt, enter

K'MAGNET.
6. At the Enter agreement number prompt,

enter Z10D89I5
7. Register your name and enter your

VISA, Ma.sterCard, or American
Express account numbt'r

8. Your personal User ID number and
Password will be displayed at the end of

the subscription process Please record

them in a secure place.

9. A ttew password will arrive in the mail

within 10 days to confirm yoursubscrip-

tion.

There are no connect charges for PC Mag-

Net during the subscription process.

I

I

^ j
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Lab Notes

into memory one time, tegardless of how
many programs use it at the same time. If

other programs access the code, OS/2 will

have them use the copy of the code that it

previously loaded.

OS/2 typically stores DLLs in C:\OS2

\DLL, but you can use a variable, LIB-

PATH, in your CONFIG.SYS file to

maintain additional directories that contain

DLLs. When you in.stall SKPM, the SET-
UP program mrxlifies CONFIG.SYS and

adds the CASIDEKICK directory to the

LIBPATH entry (the drive letter will de-

If a program can’t

save its data, the

Task Manager will

warn you.

pend on where you installed SKPM).
When you runSKPM , it will use the appro-

priate DLLs (SKPM requires four of

them). However, this new addition to LIB-

PATH will not have any effect until you

reboot OS/2. Alternatively, you could just

copy the four DLLs in the SIDEKICK di-

rectory to \OS2\DLL. which OS/2 already

knows about, saving yourself a reboot.

REBOOTING OS/2

Use Ctrl-Esc to bring up Task Manager,

and select Shutdown. Task Manager will

ask for confirmation that you want to shut

the system down. Then it will attempt to

shut down each program that is running

and close the program's files, if possible. It

will not interrupt the Start Programs win-

dow, Spooler Manager, the DOS session,

or itself. Note that during this process, it

will not let you access other windows with

the keyboard or the mouse.

If a program can’t save its data, the

Task Manager will warn you and ask ifyou

want to proceed. When Task Manager has

finished terminating programs, it will dis-

play a final message telling you that you

may now shut down. When you see this

message, reboot.

You already know how to start each of

the four modules from the Start Programs

window, and when the window appears,

select the SideKick for PM group. We’ll

leave you to explore the program on your

own. You’ll find that it is easy and intu-

itive to use. In fact, you will pr^ably find

it addictive.

SUMMARY
Well, we’ve reached the end of our test

mn. Is OS/2 an operating system or an

end-user application? Perhaps the mote

important question would be, “Does OS/2

offer substantially increased utility and

functionality to me as an end user?" We
emphatically think it will offer those ad-

vantages. Will you agree? Our hope is that

you will now be able to give an informed

answer to that question.

Tony Rizzo is the senior technical editor of

PC Magazine. Richard Hale Shaw is a
contributing editor ofPC Magazine.

Here'S the PC Velce Mail system that can

increase year prndnctivity hy over 9 weeks.
The average business person wastes
5 to 7 * hours each week on the tele-

phone. That's over 9 weeks a year of

wasted time and profits. That's why you
need Watson.

What Is Watson?
It's the $199 hardware and software

system that turns your PC and tele-

(^one into an intdiigent communica-
tions sy^em that outperforms voice

messaging systems costing thousands
of dollars more.

Why Watson?
Because Watson invented the cate
gory of PC voice mail. Because PC
Magazine selected Watson Version 1

as “Editor's Choice for Product of the

Year in 1984 " Because Watson Version

6.23 is a Hayes compatible modem
(1200 or 2400 BPS) that runs com-
pletely in the background without inter-

fering with other computing functions.

Because Watson comes with a 60-

day free support program. Because
Watson has over 30,000 satisfied

users. And because over45% of

our sates come from user referrals!

All This For Just $199.

With basic Watson you'll get a single or

multiple user system that answers the

phone; forwards messages to any
phone, even pagers; provides private

and public voice mailboxes; gives you
a personal calendar and programma-
ble alarms plus a dictation system with

full featured voice editing. You'll get

auto dialing, remote access operation

and message retrieval. Plus a sortable

phone book based on a Rolodex”

file card structure in which you can
enter free form notes and do key word
searches. And it's all yours for just $199.

W^n-Voice Information

System (VIS)'

An English-like command language
that allows you to customize voice mes-
sages, control message sequences
with touch tones for both inbound and
outbound response applications.

Hear AIIAtmutIt.

To decide which Watson is right for

you, cafi our Demo Hotline. You ’ll hear
an actual demonstration and discover

all the ways Watson can work for you.

Call Our Demo Hotline Now.
1-800-&WATSON, EXT. 236. In MA
1-508-651-2186 EXT. 236. Or to order

Watson directly, call 1-800-533-6120

EXT, 236 (in MA 1-508-655-6066

EXT, 236).

MasterCard, VISA, and American
Express accepted.

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee.

Try Watson for 30
days. If you aren't

completely saCsIied,

return it for a full

refund.

FREE Copy Of

Phone Power
Just For

Listening

To Our Demo.
We'll send you a free

copy of Phone Power, if you call

before 8/31/89 and ask for extension

236. No order necessary. Over 200
pages of practical techniques for small

business owners and company execu-

tives. Make your telephone and your

time more profitable.

'George Wall^er, PfK>r>e (New York Berkley Books. 1986)
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It takes more than
a good track record to satisfy

corporate buyers these days.

A bt more!p' In business, time is money. But the bottom line is value.

That’s why more and more businesses are going “manufacturer-direct”

with |PC| Designs when choosing their computer systems.

There’s no middle man. Just more computer,

more service, more support. And straight talk, right

from the source. The way it should be.

You’ve got our number. We’ve got the cost efficient solutions you need. *•,

So call direct for award-winning products, compatability and

reliability from coast to coast— fast.

••
• •
» •

Call 1-800-627-3248 for direct-from-the-manufacturer prices.

AWARD-WINNING COMPATABILITY AND PERFORMANCE

THEGV-286/120

MAIN SYSTEM BOARD

H CPU, an 60286 microprocessor running at t2

MHz zero wait stateH 512K RAM. mothertnard capacity of 1M6H Propneta/y, 32K on-tward cache circuit using high

Sp^ (3&ns) static RAM
2,6-t)it, 6, 16^1 expansion slots

wm Socketed for 8MHz 80287 math

coprocessor

Mothertxiard made in U.S.A.

STANDARD FEATURESH One floppy (fisk drive

(choice of 360K. 1.2MB.

or 72010H 2 Seriavl Parallel port

standard (on add-in card)M Western

interleave combination

hard/floppy disk controHer

(controls two floppies arx)

two hard disk drives)H 200-watt power supplyH BIOS ROM based setup

and system diagnostics

I $1299
’

POWER AND SPEED

THE GV-386/20 PLUS

MAIN SYSTEM BOARDH CPU. an 80386 microprocessor running at 20

MHz zero wait state (16 MHz wrskm available)H 1M6 RAM on motherboardH Motherboard made in U.S.A.M Prophetary. 64K on-board cache circuit using high

spe^ (35ns) static RAMB Systemcap^ of 16M6 32-brt RAMH 2. 8^. 4. 16 bit and 2. 32-bit

memory expansion slots

STANDARD FEATURESM One floppy disk drive (choice of

360K. 1.2MB. or 720 K)

m 2 Serial/1 Parallei port standard

(on add-inc^
m WestemDigital 1:1 interleave

combination hard/floppy disk

controtier (controls two

floppies and two hard disk

drives)

B B)(^ ROM based setup and

•MONITOR AND ADAPTOR NOT INCLUDED IN BASE PRICE. I $2489
’

A wide variety of hard drive and video options are available. Call for custom configuration.

Designs

!••••••



by
Michael J. Mefford Utilities

If people had flippers instead of fingers,

we'd dl have learned to count by twos. It

would be as natural for us as for our com-

puters to think of 9 as 1001 . But since we
learned to count by tens instead—and our

computers haven't—when we want to

control our machines directly, we must

translate our numbers into theirs.

CONVERT does just that, giving you

instant numeric and ASCII equivalents in

decimal, octal, hexadecimal, and binary

formats. You're most likely to need CON-
VERT when you buy a new printer, mo-

dem , orEGA monitor and have to translate

the required escape sequences and setup

strings. Your word proce.ssor, for exam-

ple, may discuss printer commands in

terms of decimal-ba.sed ASCII characters,

while your printer needs to see those same

characters in hex. Or, when you want to

play with color-setting EGA programs,

you may need to enter the EGA register

values in octal notation . And often the only

way to understand how a programming

“shift mask” works is to look at its num-

bers in binary

You can download a ready-to-run copy

ofCONVERT.COM from PC MagNet, as

explained in the sidebar “CONVERT by

Modem.” CONVERT.ASM, the source

code listing, and CONVERT.BAS, a BA-
SIC program that will produce CON-
VERT.COM when you tun it, are both

printed here and are also available via PC
MagNet.

The full syntax for using CONVERT is

CONVERT nufflber[-nuflber) (base] I

"characterfsf"

You can give CONVERT either a single

whole number or a range (joined by a hy-

phen between them) of such numbers, us-

ing any values between 0 and 65,535. Or-

dinary decimal input is assumed unless

you indicate a different base by appending

b (binary), o (octal), or h (hexadecimal) to

the number(s). Alternatively, as indicated

by the vertical bar in the syntax line above,

you can ask CONVERT to supply the nu-

CONVERT.COM:

Here’s the magic link

between ASCII, hex,

decimal, octal, and

binary numbers.

meric value (in all four number bases) of

any ASCII character (or two) that you en-

close between double quotation marks.

For example, ifyou enter

I
CONVERT 68

'

1

the screen will display

65 0041h 0001010 00000000

01000001b " A"

These, of course, are the hexadecimal

(0041h), octal (OOOlOlo), binary

(OlOOOOOlb), and ASCII character (A)

equivalents of the decimal number 65. The
same display will appear if you enter

CONVHtT

or

CONVERT «041l) • -

or any of the other equivalents.

CONVERT also lets you redirect its

output to a file or to a printer, which is use-

ful when you want to create a table of

translated numbers. To make a printed ta-

ble of the first 55 numbers, enter

CONVERT ^ > PRN

A file version could be created by substi-

tuting a filename forPRN . Note , however.

that when you use redirection, the ASQI-
character equivalent will not appear in the

redirected output. Redirection only works

with I/O done through DOS calls, and the

CONVERT program uses the BIOS for the

character output.

By working through the BIOS, CON-
VERT avoids the special character pro-

cessing that DOS and the printer do with

the low ASCII control characters. For ex-

ample, an attempt to display character 7

(the bell character) through DOS would be

interpreted as a conunand and would pro-

duce an annoying beep. Instead, CON-
VERT'S procedure allows it to translate

printer “control” characters into their nu-

meric values. Thus, to translate Ctrl-A,

just hold down the Ctrl key while typing A
between double quotes. The Ctrl key will

automatically appear as a caret, thus:

ITTI IN-LINE CODE I

* ^ r

In issue 12. we intrcxiuced a new
treatment of in-line code. From

now on. we will tint every other

line of code so you can easily

distinguish one complete line of

code from the next. If what should

be a single-line entry on-screen is

shown on two lines in the mag-

azine. both lines will receive the

same tint treatment. In addition, the

number of spaces a .secondary line

is indented will indicate the

number of spaces you should

include when typing that multiple-

line listing as a single-line entry

on-screen. If a line is not indented,

do not include any spaces.
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utilities

convert .COB • Cmvorta oithor a nuabar or eharaotar
to eeoploBantary radlcaa.
Daeioal, Boxadaciaal, octal and Binary aupportad.
PC Maqatina • Michael J. Mefford

^^9

nXT SECNEMT PUBLIC 'COOK'
" ASSUMB C*1 TUT, Ml TeXT.BBl TUT.SBl TEXT

OMS IPfl
~

STMT I JKP NAIM

SrMTAX
COPTMIOHT
pnOOMAMHEA

DATA AMU

OB CR,SPACB,SPACB,8PACB,C]I,I.P
OB •COMVBMT l.B (C) (iff CoBBUllicationa Co.'.CK.LP
OB 'PC Magazine ‘.BOX,* Michael J. Mefford*. CM, IP, LP

OB ‘syataxi coMvnT DUMbert-DuaberHTadlx]
)

*

OB OUOTBC , 'Character < a |
*

,ouom , CM , LP
OB ‘radlxs b • binary, h • bexadeelMl, o • octal*. CM, LP
OB ‘default la daeiaal*,LP,*«*,CTBL_t

CALL tPACnW
caiJ. ASCZI OUTPUT
NOV DL,C»~
catJ. PMIBT CBM
MOV DL.LP~
CALL PMINT_CUM
I«C DX
POP CX
LOM OUTPUT
XM AL.AL
Jl» BBORT EXIT

lOet ready for next nuabar.
iBetrieve CMvarslon count.
lOo tbaa all.
iBalt vith xrrorLovel of taro.

I Exit with ayntax iBa9e and xrrerLevel of t If error. alee xrrorLeval 1. >

BRMOtt_KXIT> MOV OX.OPPSn BTMTAX
CALL PMIHT tTMIHO
NOV AL, 1

~

Display syntax.

iBrrorLevel one.
IIZTi

MAIN

NOV AB.SCB
nrr 3ia
EKDP

iTer*inata.

CM
LP
CTRL t
EPAd
ouonu
BOX
SPACE CHT

EOU 13
SOU IS
EQU 3S
EQO 32
BOO 34
BQU 234
EOU 3

IMVALIO MBO DB
OB

'Invalid paraaeter*,CR,LP
'nuabar ranoa' 3 - 43333*, CM, LP, *$*

MAO:x_TTPX DB
HADIX^CRT EOU

'MOB*
$ • MADIX_TTPB

Bax, octal, binary.

IRPUT cat-ta pw DECIMAL IXPUT, BU INPUT, 0CTAL_1NPUT, BINAMT INPUT
CALL«~EMD EOU S - 2

~

I Capitallte the paraaetera ao a ainola cetera for radlcaa can be dona, t

CtO :A11 etrinq axivaa forward.
CMP BTTl PTM DSilSlnj.S ;Ara there paraowtaraT
JNt PAMSC :If yaa, eontinua.
JMP BMMOR UIT sBlaa, exit with ayntax oaaaaqa.

t Paraa the paraaMtara by leokinq for either earriaqa return, quotaa, nr daah.

PAMSBi

NEXT XHPUTi
NBXT^PAMSXi

NOV OL.LP
CALL PRINT CUM
NOV Bl, t2l
NOV BP. Bl
LOOSB
CMP AL.CM
J> BVALOATB
CMP AL.OUOTU
Jt CBAMACTCM

JNS NEXT PAMSE
CMP BP, 87b
JH8 EVALUATE
pusa Bl
CALL aET_NUNBn
POP Bl
PUBB U
JMP SNORT MBXT INPUT

Print a linafaad just to first
i to auka our output look pretty.
Point to paraaetera aqain.
Start paraaatar atart.
Oat a byte.
ila it earriaqa raturni
If yaa, dona bare.
la it quotaa?
If yaa, ebaraetar antry.
la It dallaltlnq daah?
If no, find pasaaatar and.
Elaa, la thia flrat daah?
If no, evaluate juat the two.
Sava our poaltlon.
Oat the paraMtar.
Baatera our poaitlen.
aava the nuater.
Oat second paraaotar.

•SVBMOUTINU*

INPUT! Bl palate to byta after paraiMtar andi BP pelnta to paraaatar start.
ouTPUTi BX * nvatbar.
CALLS! DeClHAL_ZNPUT, IBX_IBPUT. OeTAL_INPUT, BlBUy_ZNrur.

OET_NOMBU PROC NEAR
OBC BJ
•RW CE,S1
NOV BI,BP
CMP Bt.CX
JS BTRINO LBMOTB
LOOBS
CMP AL, *a*
J« NEXT CAP

Adjust pointer to paraawtar and.
Save SI.
Point to paraaatar atart.
Are wa and of paraaatar?
Ilf yaa. dona hare.
oat a byte.

JA NEU CAP
AND BrTB''PTN CSf-l|>3rB jCapltalisa.
JNP BBORT NEXT CAP

NOV
BUB
PUSS

iPoint to para*atar atart.
Plod paraaatar lanqtb.
save It.

I,OOP_RADIXi

INPUT!

XCBO CX,BX
LOOSB
MOV CX, RADIX CNT
NOV Ol.OPPSd MAOZX_TTPX
RBPNX SCABS
JX INPUT
XCNC CX.BX
LOOP NEXT RADIX
NOV CX,M]U>IX_CNr

SSL CX,1
NOV Dt.OPPSET CALLS END
BUB DI,CX
PC# CX
NOV BZ.BP
XOR U,BX
CALL (DI|
HOW OX.OPTSET INVALID 1*0
JNC END EUNEEM

PMxRt BTRINO
JKP SNORT~SRMON_IXtT
RET
SHOP

isava count In BX.
(Oat a byta.
count of radix appandixaa In CX.
Point to appandixaa.
la it an appendix?
{If yaa, avaluate.
Blaa, ratrlava paraaatar count.
Cheek next byta.
If no appendix, aaauaa daclaal.

{Convert count to word pointer,
feint to input ealla and.
Point to appropriate call.
Mtriava parasMtai lanqth.

1 Point to paraaatar atart.
start with a saro nuabar.
lOat tba nuabar.
(Print error aMieaqa if
I nuabar invalid.

iBlas, return vltb nuabar in BX.

I If quotaa

err^cHARi

oor_caARi

ware datactad, atora op to two charaetara to bo evaluated.

XOR BX.BX
LOOSB
CMP AL.en
J1 BRRM EXIT
NOV BL,AL~
LOCBB
CMP AL,CR
JS OOT CHAR
CMP AL.SUOTES
JNX GET CHAR
CMP inf PTR (Sll.gUOTBE
JNS OOT CBAR
NOV sa.liL
xcae sn.BL
XOR CX.CX
JMP BBORT CONVERT

Aaauao no charaetara.
Oat a byta.
End of paraaatar?
If yaa. no character: exit.
Elaa, atora ebaraetar.
Oat next character.

It wa, only one character.
la It quotas?
{If no, valid aacond character,
tia it follcMad by quotaa?
{If ao, net quotaa in quotaa.
jBlaa, atora aacond ebaraetar.
swap ao in right order.
Eare out paraaatar count.
Convert tba eharaetar.

I Find range of nuabara and display the ceaplaawntry radlcaa. t

EVALUATE!

PlND_RAMOS I

CALL
XOR
CMP
JS
POP
CMP
JA
XCBO
SUB

SET HUMBER
cx.Ex
BP, 1211

CONVERT
CX
Cl.BX
FIND RANOB
EX.dt
CX.EX

Oat tba paroNatar.
Aaauaa only one paraaatar.
jNbara there Nora than one?
>tf no. convert just tba one.
Elaa, ratrlava tba flrat one.
;la it tba larger of tba two?
Ilf yaa, find range.
iSlaa, awap nuabara.
tPlnd differanca.

I INPUT! SI polnta to paraaatar atart; CX > paraaatar length; BX S. ;

OUTPUT! BX w nuabar; ct > • if valid antryi CT • 1 If invalid antry. i

DECIMAL INPUT PROC
NEXT DSSntALi LODSB

~ SUE
JC
CMP
JA
CBN
XCBO
PUBB
NOV
MOL
POP
JC
ADO
JC

LOOP DECIHALi LOOP
CLC

END DECIMAL! RET
DEcTHAL_tNPUT EMOP

NEAR

AL,*i*
LOOP DECINAL
AL,3"
LOOP_OEC1MAL

AX.EX
CX
CX,1B

CX
XND DECIMAL
BX.SX
END_I«C1MAL
ntn DECIMAL

lOat a ebaraetar.
lABCIt to binary,
jlf not bstwaan • and 3, skip.

convert to word.
Swap old and new nuabar.
iPraaarva oountar.
iShlft to left by aultiplying
: laat antry by tan.
Ratrlava counter.
If carry, too big.
Add new nuabar and store in ax.
izf carry, too big.

I INPUT ! St polnta to paraaatar atart; CX • paraaatar length; BX • 1. i

I OUTPUT I BX • nuabar; CT • • if valid antry: CT • 1 if invalid antry. :

BINART INPUT
hext^bTn I

PNOC
LOOSB
SUB
JC
CMP

BEAR

AL.'S*
LOOP BIB
AL,l“

Oat a byta.
ASCII to binary.
If not f or 1. akip.

CONVERT!

OUTPUTI

INC ex
NOV D1,BX
PUSS CX
CALL DSCINAL OUTPUT
CALL 8PACI l¥
CALL BEX oOtPVT
CALL SPASINO
CALL OCTAL OUTPUT
cat-T SPACXBb

SZNART OUTPUT

jineraaant by one for 'thru*.
Sava nuabar to be converted.
Sava count to be converted,
jbiaplay daclaal, baxadaciaal,
I octal and binary aquivalanta
I with spaces lb batwean.

JA

JC

LOOP_8INl LOOP
CLC

END BIN! RET
bihXrt input bndp

END BIN
BL.la
BEXT BIN

shift old nuabar left one bit.
If carry, too big.
Blaa, add it to tba nu^Mr.

CONVERT.ASM; The assembly language souice code forCONVEFIT.COM, which automatically displays either numbers or ASCII codes in their various

number bases. You may need this to convert various escape sequences when you buy a new printer or modem.
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Systems “of Choice
QUALITY AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

K1)(TTKS
< HOIC F I

FarOR'S
CFOCE

'~nieMnoU 286 (1 2 MIW
AT camp«Ue(i«]tfMfMM
nwcMnc cf dte nim Mlad In

ttw ««<«».’ {Sv> 27. 1966)

CANTWATTFORA
SERVICE TECHNICIANS
INTRODUONC
DATAWORID’S REMOTE
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE.

STAWiA/iO CONFIGURA

SYSTEMS BUILT WITH
QUALITY AND CARE

PORTACOMP II

STANDARD CONF/GURARON

• Intel 802B6- 12 micro- I

procenor

• S12K base memory,
expandable to 4MB on board

• Socket tor Intel 60287-10
numeric coprocesaor

• Two available 16-brl

expansion slots

• Supertwist backlit LCD O^xS"
display. 640x400 resolution in

CGA double-scan

• Dual hard/floppy controVer

• 1.44Me aS" Internal AMO
1 2MB 5.25* external dtskette

drive

• 20M6. 48ms hard drive

• Enhanced 102-key "click''

touch keyboard

• 1 parallel and 2 serial ports

• 9-pin external monitor
output port

• 150W power supply

AVAAABLBOPTtONS

• EQA gaa plasina diaplay

• Memory axpartakw to 640K
tM6.2MB.or4Me

• 40 - 190MB hvd drtvaa wit)

MFM.ru. ESDI, or SCSI
interlime

• Numeric coproceeeor 80267

• 2400B Memal or external

• Carrying caaa

MORE

STANDAm CONHOURARON

• lnielS026S-l2 micro-

Intel 80386- 1 6 or -20 micro-
processor

1MB base RAM.
expandable to 16MB of 32-bit

memory
• LiM EMS 4.0 driver auppHed

Socket for tnM 60387
numeric coproceeeor

• 1 32-bit. 5 ie-bHand 2 S-bR

DATA 386-25

STANDARD CONFiGURARON

• Intel 60386-25 micro-
proceaeor

• IMBbaaamarmoryRAM.

• S12K baaa memory
expandable to 4MB on boerd

• Socket for Intel 80267
numeric ccpreceeeer

• 418-M«)d2 6-bK
expanaion eloli

• Dual hard/lloppy conbolar
• t.2MB S.2S’' floppy drive

• Enhwtced I0l-kay'‘clcfc*
touch keyboard

• 1 paraMal end 2 aerial porta

• 200W power aupply

• Dual hard/floppy conbolaf

• 1.2MB 5^* Ooppy drive

• Enhanced I0i-key'‘cllck*

touch keyboard

• 1 peraUal and 2 aerial ports

• 230W power supply

AVAAABISOPRONS

• IMBbaaemermoryRAM.
expandable to 16MB o( 32-bit
memory

• UM EMS 4.0 driver suppHed

• Inlal 82365-25 cache
controller with 64KB of 3Sns
static. 2-way sseociatsd RAM
cache.

• Socket for Intel 80387-25 or
Wehak numeric coproceaeor.
Optlonel adapter wi'

tdalabothSh 80387 and

• 1 32-bN. 5 16-bit and 2 S-bR
slots

• Dual hard/ioppy cootroRar

• 1 .2M8 5.25' llop^ drive

AVAILABLE OPTK>f^

• Fuli-aize veriicel CMe or

mini-tower ceae
• Memory expartalon to 640K.
1Me.2Maor4MB
Numeric coproceaeor 608S7

• 20MB to 900M6 hard drivea
wttti MFM. RLL ESOL or SCSI

• dOMB • 190MB tape becki»

• AvaiWRe in standard
monochrome (720x348. ember),
atandard VQA n40x4ao. color)

or extended VGA (800x800 up
to 102x768. color)

• 1.44MB 3.9* diskatle drive

• 4OMB-lS0MBtapebeckupdrive
• Available in sivtdard
monochrome (720x346, antter).

stMtdwd VQA «40x480. colot),

or axtandad VQA (800x600 up
lo 1024x766. color)

• 1 .44MB 3.5* dlsketia drive

OM SMM aviPM
Ueno- MU

bmnOat
V«4

srsT"
ti.m isa»« SRWI

S1.7M S2JM n.4S4

njB
IMBSUiii
tso

PREFERRED COMPUTERS

See cured
in the nod issue

1-800-736-3282

At Dstiworld, we know there’s no

substitute for quality. Every psrt.

every circuit, every peripheral we use

is one of the Anest products in Its class.

We know that cuttinc comers only

lessens rdisbilfty. You'll find our

cystema work fiMter, more

effidoicly, Bid moK rcUsbly disn

coopartble hlgber'prlced systems.

And since you buy futory-dbeci i'

from Detsworld, you benefit from

the moee coaqtedtlve prices

With a Detsworld computer system,

you mey never have to wait for an

on-«ite aervice ttchnidan again. Hiia

is because each system we sell comes

with the "host” portion of

pcANYWHEREIll • (PC Magazine

Editor's Choice)"the most advanced

remote sofrware ever developed for a

PC. With your phone line and

modem, our technical staff can use

pcANYWHERE • to diagnose

problems and provide solutions,

thereby minimizing your downtime.

OUR SYSTEMS WIN
AWARDS.
REPEATEDLY.

Our 386/16. 386/20 and 386/25

computers recendy were awarded

Editor's Chc^ by PC Magazine and

we received high marks from Byte

magazine. Last October, our

Portacomp U also received Edimr’s

Choice. Last July, our DATA-286
turned in the highest performance

figures among the systems reviewed.

OUR WARRANTY IS YOUR
GUARANTEE.

Any system ordered from Dataworld

includes a 30'dav money back

guarantee (shipping excluded) Our
commitment to quslity and

customer sstis^ction has made

Dataworld one of the most respected

companies in the industry.

Every Dataworld system also comes

with a limited one-year warranty on
part! and labor. During this period

Dataworld will repair or replace any

defective ittms returned.

IN CALIF. 213-SS6-3777 FAX 213-684-7016

3733 SAN GABRIEL RIVER PARKWAY. PICO RIVERA CA 90660-1465

pcANYWHERE DL pcANYWHERE t*t ttpnitnil mdcinariu of Oynanlc Mtcroproconc AjcocMtc. AT end VOA I* wsim«t«4 trtdmMCk o7 Imcnwticnal BucUum MachlMC Coep.



UtUities

(convert "ip
'

I
• jr

The numeric translation will be I

.

The one often-required ASCII charac-

ter you can't simply enter within double

quotes at the keybo^ is Escape. You can

get its equivalents (including its conven-

tional left-arrow ASCII graphic) by enter-

ing the following:

You will, however, have to remember that

Escape is decimal 27.

whien CONVERTing large numbers,

you will often find that two ASCII charac-

ters are displayed—for example, “(j” for

286Ah. Large numbers require two bytes

(a word)', CONVERT stores numbers as

words in order to be able to handle values

as high as 65,535. The ASCII symbols

shown in such cases are the equivalents of

each byte taken separately, ai^ so should

not be used for converting setup strings.

You’ll also notice that for some num-

bers, one or the other of the two ASCII

characters in the quotes will be blank. For

example, CONV^T 65 actually displays

} IHTUT I

nx¥_ficzt

OT_ALrUi

•I peinti to paraaatar atart: CX • paraaatar langth; BX > 6. t

BX • miaibari Ct • • if valid aatryj CT • 1 if invalid antry. t

rwx njjt
LOOC8
BUB AL.'B*
jc Loor atx
CNF U..«~
JLB IWT AI.rBA
SUB M,.T
CNF XL. IS
JB LOOT BBX
CNF At. If
JA VOOr HEX
TCST BX.lTlIb SSL 12

seat a byta.
rASCtt to binary.
it( not S to y, alUp.
jXa It A • r 7
tlf no, OB.
:Blaa. adjust for alpha.
}ta It poaetuatien?
(If yoo, skip.
:xs It valid?
iXf no. skip.
rxs tba BUBbar 901119 to ovarflov?

STC
JBX no HU
FUSB CX
MOV CL.

4

SSL BX.CL
FOF CX
OB BL.AL
LOOF NXXT HEX
CLC

ilf yas, too biq.
iBlsa, praaarva eountar.
{Shift old QUBbar four bits laft.

{Batriava eountar.
{Add to nuBbar.

BXT
CNDF

I XHFirr t BX points to paraBstar atsrti CX - parsMtar lanqthi BX - S. i

; OUTPUT 1 BX • mtnbar; CT > S if valid entry; CT 1 if invalid antry. 1

OCTAL INPUT FROC HXAX
HKXT ScTALt LOOSB

SUB AL.*S*
JC LOOF OCTAL
CNF AL.7"
JA LOOP OCTAL
TEST BX.lTlb SHL 11
STC
JNt BHD OCTAL
FUSB CX

~

NOV CL. 3
am. BX.CL
FOF CX

>Oat a byta.
iASCXl to binary.
fit not S tbroaqh 7, skip.

its tha nua^r poinq to overflow?
jAsauBa yaa.
ilf yas, too biq.
:Blaa. save counter.
iSbift old nuBbar laft thraa bite

sBatnava counter.

LOOPjOCTALl LOOP HEXT_OCTAL

etc
SNO OCTALi ATT
OCrlL INPUT BNbP

I INPUT I SI points to paraaatar start; cx • paraaatar lanqttai BX * B. ;

) OUTPUT I BX > ttuabar; cy • B if valid antry; CT • 1 if invalid antry. ;

DBCIHAL OUTPUT PBOC
NOW
NOV
HOB

NEXT COUNTS XOB
OIW
AOO

HEAB
AX.Dl
BX.IS
CX.CX
DX.DX
BX
OL,*S*

PUSH
lac
CNF
JHS
MOV

CX
AX,S
NSXT COUNT
BX.Cl

{Batriava nuabar.
tOiviaor of tan.
jtare in eountar.
tSaro in hiqh half.
sDiwida by tan.
{Convert to ASCII.
;ssva rasulta.
{Also ineraaant count.
;Ara wa dona?
{Continua antil laro.
iSava tba nuabar of cbaraetara.

NexT_MUNBXK:

l.OC»

SUB

OX
PBIMT CBAB
NEXT fUHBXn
cx.sTace CWT * 9
CX.BX

“

{Batrlava nuabars.
;Aad write tbaa.

;Botom with tab coont.

oeclNAL^OUTFUT EHDP

; INPUT; 01 > nuabar.

HXX^OUTPUT

PAINT BEX;

FBOe
NOV
NOV

ABO
AOO
CNF
JLB
AOO

OEC
JNI

PAINT HEX
0L.7

“

PAINT CBAA
CA
AOTATE BEX

{Aatriava nuabar.
s4 positiont/word; 4bita/cbar.
{Nova hiqhaat bits to lowest.

{Mask off all but four lowest.
{Convert to ASCII.
{Xa it alpha.
{It no. print it.
{Slsa, adjust.
{And write tbaa.
{Dona all four positionsi
}If no. qat najct.

; INFUTi 01 • nuabar.

OCTAL_OUTPUT PAOC
NOV
NOV
AOL
NOV
AMO
JHP

BEAM
BX.DX
CX.4B3B
BX,i
DL.BL

BHOAT OCTAL ASCII

{Aatriava nuabar.
if positions/word( Ibits/char.
{Special case first; qat top bit.

{NAsk off all but that bit.
{Write it.

OCTAL AOTATE

i

OCTAL ASCII;

AOL

AOO

DEC
JNS

BX.CL
DL.BL
U.,illB
DL.-S*
PAINT CHJUl

CB
OCTAL nOTATE

{Aetata hiqhaat 1 bits to lowest.

mask off all but lowest 3 bits.
{Convart to ASCII.
(Writa it.
;0e all C positions.

{Tack on octal eharactar.

; INPUT; 01 • nuabar.

BlNAXr_OOTPUT PBOC

AOTATB_BINt AOL
NOV
AMD
ADD

CNF
JNI
NOV

SNIP SPACE t OEC
JNE

BEAM
BX.OI
CM. IS
BX. l

DL.BL
DL.l
Ot.’S-
PAINT CRAM
CB.B

~

SEIF SPACE
dl.sTace
PAINT CHAA
CB
NOTATE BIN

{Aatriava nuMbar.
{Display all IS poaitioos.
{Nova hiqbast bit to lowest.

{Mask off all but lowest.
(Convert to abcii.

{Poraat with space between bytes.

{Do all If bite.

BtNAAT OUTPUT ENOF

{Tack oo biliary eharactar.

t INPUT; 01 a nuMbar. j

ASCII OUTPUT PBOC HEAB
'' XOB SN.BB

NOV AX.SBIIN
INT IBS

;Faqa taro.
{Write TTT a quota aark.
I via BIOS.

NOV
NOV
INT
NOV
NOV
NOV
INT
MOV
NOV
XCHO

BET
A8CII_OUTFVT ENOP

AN. SAB
ISR

{Diaplay 3 quotation aarks and
{ do not up^ta cursor poaitien.

{Display tba low byta twice

I at currant cursor position.

{Display tbo hiqh byta once
I at currant cursor position

I ovar tha first low byta.

NOV AB.2
INT 31H

{DOS display output.
{Character is in OL.

PBIBT_CaAA ENOF

{DOd strinq output.
I OX points to strinq
t tarainatad by *$*.

SPACINd

SPACE IT;

PAOC NSAA
NOV CX.SPACE_CMT
NOV DL. SPACE
CALL PAINT CAAA
LOOP SPACE~XT

{Aatriava space count batwaan
( output# and print via DOS.

SPACINS SNDP

BEX OUTPUT

NOV OL.'h*
CALL PAINT CHAA
BET
ENDP

{Tack on haa eharactar.

STAAT
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utilities

“ A” since the high byte is a null. In fact,

the null character (decimal zero), the space

character (decimal 32), and the blank char-

acter (decimal 2S5) all display as blanks.

ASCII AND BINARY
While CONVERT does all the work of

number-base and ASCII translation for

you, it may be useful to know in a general

way what that work involves. For exam-

ple, while 1 is 1 whether you’re counting

in binary, octal, decimal, or hexadecimal,

it’s not 1 at all when you enter it at your

keyboard. The ASCII 1 you produce at the

keyboard is actually the binary number

00110001, which is 49 decimal, 31 hex,

and 61 octal, as you can see if you enter

ICOnVBiT "l" I

If you want your spreadsheet piugram to

add 1 -I- 1 , however, you obviously don’t

want it to add 49 + 49. The standaid solu-

tion is to subtract an ASCII 0 (decimal 48,

or 001 10000b) from each numeral en-

tered, thus converting from ASCII key-

strokes to binary. Binary 001 10001 minus

binary 001 KXkX) = (XXXIOOOlb. Note that

a program must reverse this process in or-

der to display the character 1 on an ASCII

terminal screen. The need to treat numbers

differently when they’re entered as ASCII-

character numerals and when they’re en-

tered as intended numbers is one ofthe rea-

sons CONVERT requires that ASCII
characters be placed within double quotes.

BITS, BYTES, AND BASES
A number base, or radix, is determined by

the number of different symbols that can

be entered in a given column. There ate 10

symbols (0 through 9) in the decimal sys-

tem, and when we count more than 9 we
begin counting again in a second column.

CONVERT does all the

work of number-base

and ASCII translation

for you. But it is

useful to know what

that work involves.

Each column we move to the left repre-

sents a successively higher power of 10, In

three columns, we can represent 1,000

possible values, 0 to 999.

Binary, or base 2 arithmetic, is natural

to computers because their circuits ate es-

sentially switches, each of which can be

turned either on or off, and each of which

can be represented by a binary digit, or bit.

of 1 or 0, respectively. In binary, each col-

umn we move to the left represents a suc-

cessively higher power of 2. With three

columns of bits, we can represent 8 possi-

ble values, 0 to 7, which is the origin ofoc-

tal (base 8) computer numbers. When you

count in octal, the symbols 0 through 7

have the same mearungs as in normal deci-

mal arithmetic. There are no single sym-

bols for what we would call 8 and 9; these

become 10 and 1 1 , respectively.

The architecture of the computer does

not conveniently accommodate our deci-

mal system. Rather, the PC’s architecture

groups bits in units of 8 (that is, in bytes).

With 8 bits there are 256 different combi-

nations, which would require far too many
different symbols to serve as a convenient

number base. But half a byte—4 binary

digits, or a nibble in programming jar-

gon—makes a very convenient number

base: 16 (hence, hexadecimal). Hex is

manageable enough in terms of the num-

ber of its required symbols: 0 through 9

carry their traditional (decimal) meanings,

and the letters A through F do duty for the

decimal numbers 10 through IS. The ad-

vantage of hex is that it can directly repre-

sent the underlying binary language of the

computer. Two hex digits represent one

byte.

ASCII TO BINARY

The ASCII (American National Standard

Code for Information Interchange) stan-

dard assigns a specific alphariumeric char-

acter or a control function (Form Feed, for

example) to each of 256 possible numbers

CONVERT.BAS: Running this listing in BASIC will automatically produce the CONVERT utility.
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Pay us the street price

for Quattro and we’llgiveyou
somethingto drive itwith.

“More than l-2-3*at less than half

the cost”

That’s what PC Magazine says

about Quattro* the

bestselling profes-

sional spreadsheet

horn Boriand.

Imagine what
theyll have to say

about this extraordi-

nary offer from

Datadesk.

Rjrjust $149.95-
actually a little less

than Quattro’s street

price, and a lot less

than the $247.50

suggested retail price

—you now get both

Q^ttroanJthe
vehicle you need to

drive it quickly

Namely the TUrbo-

Calc-lU*Enhanced Key-

board hom Datadesk.

One good calculator
deserves another.

With its built-in, presentation-

quality graphics, intelligent

recalcs, unlimited macros, easy

installation and compatibility

with leading spreadsheet and data-

base softw^, Quattro is made
to order for your business.

And lUrboCalc-Ul is made

tr}

Quattro, the uoridi

second most popular

professional s^adsheet,

retails ftr $247.50.

pc^ just ^49.95 and
get the TurboCak lll

keyboard—complete
with solarpowered

calculator—jm!

to order for Quattro. Because,

as you can see, it’s loaded with

features designed to turtxxdiarge

your spreadsheet

perforrnance.

Like our famous
tactile, positive-

response keys that give

you a much better

feel for the road. So you
can type faster with

fewer mistakes than

ever before.

And our separate

numeric and cursor keys

that let you cruise

throu^ spreadsheet

data entiT without

ever having to shift

Num Lock.

TurboCfafclU even

gives you better mileage

fiom your desktop.

Because the numeric

keypad doubles as a multi function

business calculator, complete with

its own display and solar panel.

Whidi means you can start it up
even when your computer is idle.

We wouldn’t steer
you wrong.

Frankly getting into a Datadesk

keybo^ would be an inspired

id^ at this price even if you didn’t

get Quattro in the bargain.

After all, as InfoVhrld says. If

you haven’t look^ at Datadesk’s

keyboards, you ought tor

According to The Washington

fbst, “for ingenuity of design and
sheer dollar value, Datadesk can’t

be beat’

And when it comes to your

peace of mind, nothing beats our

2year warranty

Whats more, if Quattro and
TurboCalc-lU don’t blow the doors

off the vehicles you're currently

driving, just send them back

within 30 days and well cheerfully

refund your $149.95.

No questions asked.

How, you ask, can you take advan-

tage of this remarkable offer? Just

fill out the coupon and send it in.

Better yet, c^ us toU-free.

And teU us to step on it

d
AU iMfividual tndemarki and copjrnghts ai« acknmriedttd-

r /> . /,n/r

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Bundle includes both Borland s Quattro professiona]

^ Hpreadsheet and Datadesk’s Turfa^alc-111 Enhanced
Keyboard for IBIVT and compatibles. Add $10 shipping and
handling per unit.**CA residents: please add $9.75 sales tax per unit.

Units. Amount Endosed:

O^nputer Type*:

*lf F%/2. include additional $5 for cable adapter. **R)r Continental U.S.

Payment: DVISA DMC DAMEX CHECK
Card No: Exp. Date:

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Company Same 1

1

1

1

1

1

Oayltme Telepiteme Address

Ctf> S<«lr Zip

Mail to: Datadesk, 7651 Haskell Ave..V%m Nuys, CA 91406. FAX: (818) 780-7307

OR CALL: (800) 826-5398. LN CA, CALL: (800) 592-9602 pc

1

1

1

1
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'Evelve Junction

Tun Control keys for increased

and Alternate automatic

keysfor operation,

ambidextrous

operatum.

Esckeyi

Erasable template

to label v/urfunction

key assignments.

Sivitch-selectable

JbraUmMXT,
AT PS/2 and
compatilde

a Separate numeric keypad that switdies to

a multi function business calculator

with tilt up LCD dispUty Includes memory,

square root and percent keys.

Solar panel

to power the

calculator-

even when
the com-

puteris

turned

off!



SfmifOM^cufokiteAwiih
puah-UiMoneaae.

DIRECT ACCESS. The leading menu system for

hard disk management.

jNIRECT access Is to

Jm^ your softtwaio what a

jukebox Is to records. Both are

fun and easy to use Simply

choose a title from an organized

listing, push a button and play

your selection.

1

JORF lU. ITfOP

DIRECT ACCESS lets you hop

over complicated DOS com-

mands, reduces errors, provides

complete usage tracking, and

secures your data with pass-

word protection.

DIRECT ACCESS topsail the

national best seller charts-it’s

the ultimate menu system for

hard disk management. Therds

no easier, faster or more or-

ganized way to play your

software

Also available DIRECT NET,

the single keystroke network

menu system.

Call for the

name of the

dealer nearest

you.
DELTA
TECHNOLOIjY

[VTl&NATIONAL

1 -800 -242-6368
QRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD ‘

1621 Westgate Road, Eau Claire, Wl 54703, (715) 832-7575, FAX (715) 832-0700

28616MHz
' The 386 Alternative

CAT906- “Upgrade your /XT”

/AT 80286 “half board" computer running

at 8, 10 or 16MHz at 0 or 1 wail stale,

with up to 1Mb of DIP RAM, real

time clock w/battery, BIOS shad-

;
- ; owing, speaker port and reset

port. Optional 80287 co-processor.

^ 4.7" X 6.7” form factor.

CAT900 — “Upgrade your /XT'

/AT 80286 computer running at 8, 10, 12.

or 16 MHz at 0 or 1 wait state with up to

64KB EPROM memory, 2Mb of on-board

DIP RAM, 2 serial and 1 parallel port,

mouse port, speaker port, keyboard port,

reset port, BIOS shadowing, page mode

DRAM. Optional 80287 co-processor. 3.85”

X 13.4" form factor.

H Diversified
Technoiogy

112 E Sure St • RiUsctinU MS tVlSS

iMIlSSe-tlZI

1-800-443-2667

Utilities

that can be represented by 1 byte. (Techni-

cally, ASCII covers oiJy the first 127,

leaving the “upper-order” ASCII values

up for grabs. IBM made one set of assign-

ments for the numbers from 128 to 255,

and Apple and Microsoft opted for anoth-

er. This is why the upper-order characters

may appear different in Windows applica-

tions like PageMaker.)

Any character typed at the keyboard

generates a specific ASCII code. To per-

form arithmetic, each individual ASCII

character representing a number must first

be changed into a binary number the com-

puter can understand. As indicated previ-

ously, converting ASCII numbers to bina-

ry is a simple task of subtracting 48 from

the ASCII character value. For example.

CONVERT can handle

decimal numbers as

large as 65,535—

a

two-byte word.

subtracting 48 from 54, the ASCII value

for the character 6 results in the number 6.

That works fine for single-digit decimal

numbers, butCONVERT can handle deci-

mal numbers as large as 65,535—a two-

byte word. The conversion process is sim-

ple enough, however, when you consider

what is meant by a number such as 267, for

instance. Each individual digit in 267 rep-

resents a count of increasing powers of ten

.

That is, we have 2 one hundreds plus 6 tens

plus 7 ones. The ASCII representation of

267 would be three bytes with values 50,

54, and 55.

To convert the 50, 54, 55 bytes into the

binary equivalent, first subtract 48 from

each, resulting in the three bytes of value

2, 6, and 7, lespectively. These individual

bytes can then be accumulated after multi-

plying each byte by 10 to the power of its

position. Two times 10 to the second pow-

er, plus 6 times 10 to the first power, plus 7

times 10 to the zero power results in the de-

sired 267 and fits in one word.

In fact, there’s another way to do the

CIRCLE 324ON READER SERVICE CARD



Utilities

CONVERT BY MODEM

The programs published in PC
Mafiazine are available by modem
from PC MagNel.

To download CONVERT
.COM. log on lo PC MagNcl. Enter

GO UTILITIES or choose PC
MAGAZINE UTILITIES from the

top menu, then DIRECT UTILITY
DOWNLOAD from the next. Enter

the filename, then select the file

from those presented. Answer (Y)

lo IX^ YOU WISH TO DOWN-
LOAD? Press Enter lo see the

transfer protocols. Choose a proto-

col and download the file.

To join PC." MagNet, .set your

communications software for ei-

ther 300 or 1 .200 bits per second, 7

data bits, even parity. I stop bit,

and full duplex. You can use any of

more than 300 local access phone

numbers, including: Boston. (617)

542-1796; New York. (212) 422-

X820: Chicago. (3 1 2) 693-0330; or

San Francisco. (415) 956-4 1 9 1. To
find the number nearest your dial-

ing exchange after you have sub-

scribed. or for 2,4(XI-bps service,

connect with I*C MagNet and type

GO PHONES. For Customer .Ser-

vice, call (800) 848-8990: in Ohio

and outside the United Stales, call

(614)457-8650.

When you connect with PC
MagNel, press Ctrl-C. At the

HOST NAME prompt, enter CIS.

At the USER ID prompt, enter

1 770()0.5()(X). Enter PC*MAG-
NET at the PASSWORD prompt

and Z10D89I3 at the ENTER
AGREEMENTNUMBER prompt.

You don't have to be a member
of CompuServe lo access PC Mag-
Net. It costs SI 2. .50 an hour for

1 ,2(K)/2.400-bps service and $6 for

3(X)-bps. via Master Card. VISA,
or American Express. Tltesc pro-

grams can be copied but are copy-

righted and are available only for

noncommercial use. You may
make copies for others as long as no

charge is involved, but making
copies for any commercial purpo.se

is strictly prohibited.

Photocopy this patic. Trim and

hole-punch the copy and add it to

your DOS manual.

Michael J. Mefford

CONVERT
Command

July 1989 (Utiliries)

Purpose:

Format:

Remarks:

Simultaneously displays an ASCII code or whole number
between 0 and 65,535 in its hexadecimal, decimal, octal, and
binary equivalents; especially useful in translating printer,

modem, or EGA monitor escape sequences and setup

strings from one number base to another.

COHVERT number!; -nuBb«r] [base)
|

" ebaraet»r

J

Either a single number or a number-number range may be
input to CONVERT for multiple number base display.

Decimal input is assumed, unless otherwise indicated, by
adding b (binary), o (octal), or h (hexadecimal) to the

numberis). An ASCII code to be converted must be placed

within double quotes. Control codes (for example, Ctrl-A)
may be entered normally at the keyboard (within double
quotes), with the exception of the escape character. To
display the equivalents (including the ASCII left-arrow

graphic) of the escape character, enter CONVERT 27.

When large numbers are converted, the 2-byte sequence
displayed within quotes in the right-hand column as the

ASCII "equivalent" should not be used in translating setup

strings. It represents the individual byte values, not the

value of the combination. Note, too, that in this display,

decimal 0 (null), 32 (space), and 255 (blank) all appear as

blanks.

The output from CONVERT may be redirected to a printer

or to a file, so a multiline table of values can be created.

When redirection is used, however, the ASCII equivalent

normally shown in the right-hand column is dropped.

Available for downloading from PC MagNet (see the

"CONVERT by Modem" sidebar), CONVERT.COM is

already compiled and ready to run. As an alternative,

CONVERT.COM can be created from either of two program
files that are printed in the article and are also available for

downloading from PC MagNet. CONVERT.BAS will

automatically create CONVERT.COM when run once in

BASIC. To create CONVERT.COM from the

CONVERT,ASM source code requires the use of a macro
assembler (IBM or Microsoft, Version 2 or later) and the

following commands:

MASH CONVERT;
"

"
j

LINK CONVERT;

fEaaaBiN convert convert.com;

JULY 1989 PC MAGAZINE IcCT



UtUities

multiplication that better fits the micro-

processor's instruction set, since there is

no “to the power of” instruction. Ten to

the second power is really just 10 * 10.

Multiplying a number by 10 effectively

shifts the number one place to the left.

Visualize, then, that our number, 267,

appears one digit at a time, starting with

the leftmost digit, 2. As each new digit ap-

pears, the old digits are shifted one column

to the left to make txxrm for the new digits.

The shift is accomplished by multiplying

by 10, as illustrate in Figure 1. We al-

ways start out with a zero on the left end of

the number and process the digits from left

to right. First we process the 2 by shifting

the 0 left (0 * 10 = 0) and adding the 2.

Next the 6 enters hy shifting the 2 left (2

10 = 20) and adding in the 6. Lastly, the

26 is shifted left (26 » 10 = 260) and add-

ing in die 7. Voili! 267.

MULTIPLYING BY SHIFTING

Conversion of the other radixes from their

ASCII representation to binary can be

i HOW CONVERT
MULTIPLIES

0 2 26
X 10 X 10 X 10

0 20 260
+ 2 + 6 + 7

26 267

Figure 1 : This is the wayCONVERT tabuiates

muitiplicatlon. The result in each column is used

as the starting value for the calculations in the

next coiumn. The starting vaiue is muitiplied by

1 0, which, in effect, shifts the number one place

to the left. That makes room for the addition of the

digit to its right. The algorithm is initialized with

zero for the first multiplication.

done similarly, using the appropriate base

for the multiplicand. And actually, since

binary, hexadecimal, and octal are all fac-

tors ofbinary , there’s a shortcut to the mul-

tiplication step.

There are several machine instructions

that will shift a number by a requested

number ofbits either left or right. These in-

structions are much more efficient than the

MUL (multiply) instruction. The shift in-

struction best suited for multiplying is

SHL (shift left). Multiplying a binary

number by its base of two is as simple as

shifting the bits of the number one position

to the left. Since an octal base requires

three bits, multiplication is accomplished

by shifting a number three positions to the

left. Similarly a hexadecimal number is

shifted four positions.

To illustrate, let’s convert hexadecimal

ASCn number 5Fh to binary . The first part

of the conversion is the same as the deci-

mal conversion—subtract 48, the ASCII
value of the character 0. (As depicted in

Figure 2, another subtraction of 7 must be

performed for the letter F digit. This is to

adjust for the letters’ position in the ASCII

table relative to the number characters.)

The result is a byte with a value of 15, rep-

resenting the fust place, and a second byte

with a value of 5 in the second position. If

this were a decimal conversion, the next

step would be to combine the numbers by

multiplying the 5 by base 10 and adding in

the IS. For hexadecimal, instead of multi-

plying by the base 16, the same can be ac-

Never Lose Your LOTUS Again!

Special Introductory Savings on Two Great Programs.
Remember the last lime you lost an

impoitant work session? Well, that’s one

problem you can foiget for good, thanks to

Cocoon’s Instant disaster rocoteiy. Ihis

uniquely powerful utility protects your woik

from power dilutes, keyboaid lod-tgis,

and just plain human error.

In addition to lotus, Cocoon woiks

perfectly with Symphony®, WordStar®,

WoidRerfect®, and many other popular

programs. And you can use vaisatile

Cocoon to...

• Document your work and review

your logic

• Create custom tutorials and demos

• Make keyboard macros

• Debug software under development

Cocoon is mily a must-have utility. J.

Blake Lambert at Camputer Age says,

"At mosL this is a lifesaver... it can

save the day (and maybe) a job” Ubll,

we say this is die second most

imponant piece of software ytxi can

buy, right after DOS.

Cocoon's Reanvr
Mode Brings Back Eeery Key Stroke.

Faa is. Cocoon is an exceptional value at

its siggesled retail price of $99. After all,

this "work insurance policy" pays for itself

the flist time you need to recover a session.

And now, you can enjoy Cocoon’s many

advantages for just $69 — if you order

fast! Here’s why...

CIRCLE 376ON READER SERVICECARD

Fontex Technol^ has just acquired

Cocoon® and Silk® (see right) from

Daybreak, and we are offering qiecial

savings for a limited time only. When our

dealers are fully stocked, Cocoon’s

suggested retail price goes to $99! and

Silk’s* to fH9.Buy Now and Save!

FONTEX
TECHNOLOGY, INC,

6(X) & Date Ave.,

Alhambra, CA 9180.5

Tel: 818-289-8299

tot 818-289-8752

System Requirements:

•Cocoon requires IBM® or compatible

with DOS 20 or higher, hard disk,

and 20KB RAM.

• Silk requires IBM® PC or compatible

with DOS 2.0 or higher and 512KB

memory; hard disk recommended.
Cocoon ind Silk ve ndmirta d Fdnin Tednolant Inc AJI oSvr



ASCII-TO-BINARY CONVERSION
complished by shifting the 5’s binary rep-

resentation 4 bits to the left and then

adding the binaiy IS.

ASCII hexadecimal number 5 f

ASCII value ol bytes 53 70

Subtract ASCII of "0" - 48 - 48

5 22

Subtract 7 for letters - 7

5 15

The 5 is multiplied by 16 by shifting 4 bits to the left.

5 15
Binary 0101b 1111b

0101 SHL 4 bits = 0101 0000

+ 1111

10101 1111b or 95 decimal

Figure 2: The first step of converting a hexadecimal ASCII number to binary is the same as for a

decimal ASCII number: subtract 48, the ASCII value lor 0. An additional subtractkxr of 7 has to be

performed for letter digits, to reflect their position In the ASCII table relative to the number characters.

Note that a single subtraetkin of 55 from letter digits would accomplish the same in one step, but

computer instnjcfion logic lends itself better to the two-step subtraction. The next step, combining the

byte of 5 and byte of 1 5, is made by multiplying the 5 by the base 1 6 and adding in the 1 5. The

multiplication portion can be done by shifting the binary equivalent of 5 (01 01 ) four bits to the left.

BINARYTO ASCII

Once the input is converted to binaiy, con-

version to the four radixes displayed by

CONVERT is essentially the reverse of the

ASCD-tcvbinaiy conversions. For exam-

ple, for decimal output, instead of multi-

plying by 10, the binary number is divided

by 10 and the remainder is converted into

ASen by adding, instead of subtracting,

48. The quotient is repeatedly divided by

10 until the remainder is zero.

How deeply you will explore the vari-

ous permutations in the commented source

code depends on your need to write assem-

bly language programs. The conversion

procedures in CONVERT were written so

that you could directly import them into

your assembly program and use them as

they are or with slight modification. Rath-

er than search for a conversion table, the

next time you need to check a printer setup

string, just type in CONVERT.

MichaelJ. Mefford isa contributing editor

qfPC Magazine.

Or Lose Your LOTUS for Good!

Can Your ^readsheet Do Any Of This For $79?
Lotus® V3.0 is getting poor marks from beta testers (PC

Week, cover story, March 13, 1989). Why put up with a

costly memory bog with few real enhancements when you

can move all the way up to Silk® for just )79?

For ciedit caid order call:

1
-800-289-8299

Mail To: FONTEX TECHNOLOGY. INC.

600 S Dtt At. Alhaniia CA TU: 818-2»«99 Fax 818-2^752

Name

Company

AddR*

Qly Stale ap

Hionet )

allies Silk@ ^79-00

Cepks Cocoon @ (WOO

Add dipping & handling |6 adi ILS & Canada ($40 each e>eiyw(iae efae) —
CARsdentsadd6.$%salestax-

Toial$_

Oieck diskette size

Payment Method (allow 2 weeks for delivery)

Check or money order endoed. made payable lo PONTOC Technologies, kic

(harge my: Visa MaaetCanl

taxjuni' EJip Oat

S^taue -

EmgHskUmgmtti
Jbnmmim

MAGAZINE

3IT(9R'S

HOKI

"Silk's improred graphics, fine use of

function keys, inleracliiv help, global

search and replace, and easy to-

rearrange worksheet are reason enough to

buy... At some point, ym hate to think

a^ut moling onward and upward

(from Lotus). Silk gires you reason enough

1037/87



EitherWay You Look at It,

Peachtree Accounting Saves You Money.
W hen it comes to accounting software, no one offers you more for

your money than Peachtree. Now we’re offering you two ways to

buy our best-selling accounting software— and two great ways to save.

Peachtree Complete™ II is our premier business accounting system.

Designed and sold as a 15,000 accounting system, the latest version of

Complete II represents a vastly expanded and greatly improved package

that sells for an unbelievably low tI99- Find out what over 250,000

satisfied users already know— no other accounting system offers so much

for so little

And now, for businesses who want to make the most of their

accounting information, Peachtree’s Double Bonus Bundle gives you

Peachtree Complete II Accounting plus its own custom reporting tool,

Peachtree Data Query 11™ Enhanced. The Double Bonus Bundle includes

both systems— regularly priced at SI99 each— for just S298. That’s

a savings of 1100! Either way, Peachtree c^ers you the most accounting you can get for your software

dollar.

Peachtree Complete 11 is a comprehensive accounting system developed to meet the needs

of small' to medium-size businesses. It comes with eight high-power modules that may be used

individually, or fully integrated for maximum accounting efficiency;

• General Ledger • Accounts Payable • Inventory • Fixed Assets

• Accounts Receivable • Invoicing • Job Cost • Payroll

And Peachtree Complete II is designed using the latest software innovations, like full-color

scrolling reference tables, pop-up windows, and short-cut keyed menus. We’ve expanded to

allow an unlimited number of companies, added service invoiang, range printing, and more.

Peachtree Complete Il’s error handling is quick and easy, with plain English messages and

suggestions. Context-sensitive Smart HELP is on-line, all the time. And as always. Complete li

comes with the most thorough documentation— a separate quick-start Inst^lation Guide,

Accounting Primer, seven-volume Reference Library, and extensive on-line tutorials on each

module— all at no extra charge.

Now you can extend the power of your Peachtree accounting to include custom reporting

and analysis, and save even more money! Order the Double Bonus Bundle and you'll get

Peachtree Complete II, plus Peachtree Data Query II Enhanced, for just 1298.

PDQ lets you turn raw figures into highly sophisticated reports, allowing you safe, easy access

to valuable information from all eight Peachtree Complete n modules. PDQ’s simple, clear approach

gives you maximum control and flexibility. You tell PDQ what information you need, and PDQ
looks through your accounting files, finds it, and presents it to you any way you want it—on

screen or printed, as a graph, in report form, or ready for export to another software package.

You can begin creating reports in just minutes, thanks to all new user instructions and on-

Une practice sessions that lead you through the system and build confidence as you go. With

Peachtree’s Double Bonus Bundle, accounting and custom reporting go hand-in-hand, and that

makes good business sense.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. We stand behind Peachtree Complete II and PDQ U with a toll-

free hotline for technical support (II per minute, 120 minimum on your credit card) and a 30'day

money-back guarantee when you buy directly from Peachtree If for any reason you’re not satisfied,

you can return your package within 30 days for a prompt refund. That’s the Peachtree Software

promise. A 125 restocking fee applies to in returns.

Peachtree Complete U; the Business Accounting System for just 1199. and Peachtree's Double

Bonus Bundle for just 1298. Either way you look at it, Peachtree Software saves you money. Order

today!

HARDVAM SftanCATIONS; R«iiilm FC/US-DOS vrnkM 2.0 or higher wlih }84Ko(uuble memory <U2K required with DOS }.3>anda

mfnlmun lOMBhtrddbk For use with ibe IBM* FC. FC XT. PX AT. Personal System/2*snd compitiMes 3 media optionally at-aUMile Not

copy protected

Lotus i•2•3 It a registered trademark ot lotus Deeelopmenl Corporation dBASE Is a registered trademark ot Athton-lke Corporation IBM is

a registered tradenurfc and Personal System/2 Is a trademark of International Business MKhInes.

PEACHTREE’S
DOUBLE BONUS

BUNDLE
loclodes Peachtree Complete U

plus

Peachtree Data Query II

JUST

S298
SAVE SlOO

With FDQ D Enhanced tbu Cao:

• Create on screen Inquiries to display data

• Freaent data in Uite or bar graphs

* Use any of over 20 pre defined reports

• Modify pre-defioed reports arsd save

• Crease your own reports artd save the

lorauts

* Transfrr accounting Informakto to

iptcadsheei and database programs like

dBASCni* and lotos l•2-J*

PEACHTREE

COMPLETE H

STILL ONLY

S199

Ccaeml ledger

Chart of Accounts Includes

76 suggested and 26.000

user-defined accounu.

• Comparative financial statements.

AccMMi RccefvaMe A Imroktef

• Hainudns open item or balance

• to H,400 customers.

• Prints product or serrice iimlcet.

• Partial payments of invokes.

• Up to U.OOO vendors

V Checks printed with unUmiied invoice

listing on stab

A Recent Survey by the

American Institute of

CPAs Reports More

Accountants Use and

Recommend Peachtree

Than Any Other

Accounting System!

• Supports average and standard

costing methods

« Up to 19.300 ifiveniDry hems.

Plied Aaacta

• Handles 13.000 assets and 13 methods

of depreciation.

Job Com
• TVidts costs and piofiuMiry on i

|ob-by-|ob basis.

• BttUt-in current yev lu tables

• Prints checks. W-2s and more
• Pttxesses up to 3.900 employees

And More!

Call Now to Order

1-800-247-3224
(or caU 1-404-564-5800)

lb Orderby Mail Add S 1 2 .50 Shipping and Handling.*

(In Georgia add applicable sales tax.)

Peachtree Software
4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. PCM. Norcross, Georgia 30093

* Iblephone number required on all orders.
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In the last issue 1 introduced you to TA-
QUIN, a Presentation Manager version of

“14-15,” the classic move-the-squares

puzzle, and I discussed five of the six files

used to create the program. It’s time to dis-

cuss the sixth and most important, the C
source code file. The TAQUIN.C listing is

shown in Figure I. All of the program’s

files, including a fully compiled .EXE ver-

sion, are available on PC MagNet.

TAQUIN.C makes u.se of rtirwe than 30

PM function calls. You can get a detailed

discussion of each by checking either the

IBM or Microsoft OS/2 technical refer-

ence manuals. I won't go into their precise

syntax and details. Rather. I will discuss

the program as a whole.

The program begins by including sev-

eral header files. These are: OS2.H (whieh

defines the new data types, identifiers, and

functions used in Presentation Manager

programs); STDLIB.H (which declares

the C Itoa, rand, and srand functions

and the min and max macros used in the

program); and TAQUIN.H, which I dis-

cussed last time. Four eonstants are then

defined; they set the puzzle’s row and col-

umn dimensions, the number of repetitions

used in scrambling the squares, and the

size of the squares (in '/loo-inch incre-

ments). Within reasonable limits, you can

change the values of these constants and

recompile the program.

THE FUNCTION MAIN
As in most C programs, TAQUIN begins

and ends its life in the main function. As in

most Presentation Manager programs, the

main function is dedicated to some fairly

standard overhead. Program initialization

in main culminates with a call to Win-

CreateStdWindow to create the program’s

window. The flFrameFtags variable,

passed as the third parameter of the func-

tion, determines many of the characteris-

tics of the window. This variable is initial-

ized with various FCF (frame creation

flag) identifiers. TAQUIN’s window has a

system menu,atitlebar,a border (but not a

sizing border), a minimize button (but not

l=. TflQUIN.EXE

Options

1
^

1

1

‘
1

1 1 FI
FI 1 1FI
a maximize button), a menu, and an icon.

When executing the WinCreateStd-

Window function, the Presentation Man-

ager must access TAQUIN’s menu tem-

plate and icon, both of which are stored as

resources in the TAQUIN.EXE file. The
penultimate parameter to WinCreateStd-

Window is the identifier ID-RESOURCE.
This identifier is defined in TAQUIN.H
and is also used in the ICON and MENU
definitions in TAQUIN. RC.

The WinCreateStdWindow function

creates several windows, including the

frame window, system menu window,
minimize window, and menu window. It

also creates the client window, which dis-

plays the puzzle and interprets the key-

board and mouse input. Mes.sages to the

client window are processed by the

ClientWndProc function in TAQUIN.C.
More specifically, the client window is

based on a window class named “Ta-

quin,” which is a text string stored in the

szClientCIass variable and passed as the

fourth parameter to WinCreateStdWin-

dow. Before creating the window, TA-
QUIN registers the window class by call-

ing WinRegisterClass. That function

associates the elass name with a window

procedure, in this case ClientWndProc.

After creating the program’s window,

TAQUIN then enters a typical Presenta-

tion Manager message loop, which con-

sists of two functions: WinGetMsg and

WinDispatchMsg. The WinGetMsg func-

tion retrieves messages from the pro-

gram’s message queue. The queued mes-

sages include input from the keyboard and

mouse, messages from the program’s
menu, paint messages, and a quit mes-

sage. With the exception of the quit mes-

sage (which causes WinGetMsg to return

zero), all the messages are sent by the Win-

DispatchMsg function to the appropriate

window procedure. In the case of mes-

sages to the client window, this window
procedure is ClientWndProc.

The quit message, which is placed in

the message queue when the user selects

Close from the system menu, causes TA-
QUIN to drop out of the message loop.

TAQUIN then begins its cleanup by call-

ing WinDestroyWindow to destroy the

frame window. All the children of the

frame window (including the client win-

dow) are also destroyed.

THE CUENTWINDOW PROCEDURE
ClientWndProc processes messages sent

to the window. Each message is a call from

the Presentation Manager to the

ClientWndProc function. The hwnd pa-

rameter contains the window’s handle, and

the msg parameter is a number that identi-

fies the message. The message parameters

mpl and mp2 contain additional informa-

tion about the message.

It is customary to use a “switch and

case” construction to process these mes-

sages. That's to say, the msg parameter to

the window procedure is compared with

various identifiers that begin with theWM
(window message) prefix. ClientWndProc

processes only five messages. They are:

WM_CREATE. This is the first mes-

sage a window procedure receives.

ClientWndProc gets a WM_CREATE
message during the WinCreateStdWin-

dow call in main. (Other messages re-

ceived by ClientWndProc during the Win-
CreateStdWindow call in main are

ignored, and are passed on to WinDefWin-
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dowProc for default processing.

)

WM_PAINT. This message indicates

that part ofthe client window is invalid and

must be repainted. All the window draw-

ing in TAQUIN.C occurs during the

WM_PAINT message.

WM_BLnTONI[X)WN. ClientWnd-

Proc receives a WM_BUTTONIDOWN
message when the first mouse button is

pressed while the mouse pointer is posi-

tioned over the client window. The mpl
message parameter contains the coordi-

nates of the mouse at the time the button

was pressed.

WM_CHAR. If a key is pressed or re-

leased while TAQUIN has the input focus

(indicated by a highlighted title bar), the

window procedure gets a WM_CHAR
message. The mpl and mp2 parameteis

contain information to identify the key.

WM_COMMAND. The menu win-

dow posts this message to the client win-

dow when an item is selected from the pro-

gram's menu. In this case, the mpl
message parameter indicates the selected

menu item.

All messages that a window procedure

does not process are passed to the WinDef-

WindowProc function for default process-

ing. This function is called at the bottom of

ClientWndProc.

Most of the variables used in

ClientWndProc are used only while pro-

cessing a single message, so they are de-

fmed as normal, automatic variables. The
several variables used for things that must

be retained from message to message are

defmed as static.

The asPuzzle variable is a static array of

SHORT integers that stores the current

square number for each row and column

position in the puzzle. (GPl coordinates

are relative to the lower-left part of the

window, and I have followed this conven-

tion in indexing the array. The 0 row in the

array is thus the bottom rather than the top

row.) The blank square is stored as a 0 in

this array. The sBlankRow and sBlankCol

are also static variables. These variables

store the row and column coordinates of

the blank square.

The static variables cxSquare and cy-

Square store the width aixl height (in pix-

els) of each individual square. This infor-

mation is needed both to process mouse
input and to draw the squares ofthe puzzle

.

WM-CREATE: WINDOW INirtAUZATION

ClientWndProc receives its flrst batch of

messages during the call to WinCreateStd-

Window in main. The first message
ClientWndProc gets is WM_CREATE.
This is the time to do some initialization.

TAQUlN’s first job when it gets the

WM_CREATE message is to initialize

cxSquare and cySquare, which set the

width and height of the squares, in pixels.

After experimentation, I decided that the

individual squares in TAQUIN should

measure % inch on each side. But Vi inch

is a different number of pixels on different

video displays. So, the nine lines of code

that begin “WM_CREATE message pro-

cessing" obtain this dimension in pixels.

The code begins by obtaining a presen-

tation space, and then setting the “page

units” to PU_LOENGLISH. This means

that '/loo-inch units will be used in drawing.

We don't actually do any drawing with this

presentation space, however. Instead, a

POINTL structure (the variable pit) is ini-

tialized with the SQUARESIZE value. It

is then converted to device coordinates (or

pixels) by calling GpiConveit. The results

are stored in cxSquare and cySquare.

TAQUIN.C then uses this information

in order to calculate a position and a size

for the client window that is on the screen.

The four fields of the RECTL (rectangle)

structure named rc/ are set to the screen co-

ordinates of the four comers of the client

window. The WinCalcFrameRect func-

tion converts these to frame-window coor-

dinates, which are then used in Win-
SetWindowPos.

WM_CREATE processing concludes

with a call to WinSendMsg. This function

sends a WM_COMMAND message to

ClientWndProc to initialize the srPuzzle,

sBUmkRow, and sBkmkCol variables. I’ll

discuss this message more fully below;

here it is sufficient to know that the

WM_COMMAND message is equivalent

to the user selecting “Normal Reset” from

the program’s menu.

WHLPAINT: PAINTING THE PUZZLE
After the WinCreateStdWindow function

returns in main, the program enters the

message loop, where it retrieves messages

from the queue by calling WinGetMsg and

sends them to the appropriate window pro-

cedure by calling WinDispatchMsg. In

general, the first message retrieved from

the message queue is WM_PA1NT.
ClientWndProc responds to it by repaint-

ing the window.

ClientWndProc begins processing

WM_PAINT by making a call to WinBe-
ginPaint to obtain a handle for a presenta-

tion space. Itends WM_PA1NT withacall

to WinEndPaint to release that handle. The
RECTL structure named rcllnvalid is

passed as the last parameter to WinBegin-

Paint to get the coordinates of the invalid

Figure 1 : TheC source code listing for the TAQUIN puzzle makes use of more than 30 Presentation Manager function calls.
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Nertto
yourannpiiter,

nothing beats

aT^y®
pnnten

TANDY I

The new high-speed, tri^-modeDMP 300

has advanced features for a low price.

Think you have to compromise on
quality with a low'cost dot-matrix

printer for your business or home of-

fice? Think again. The Tandy DMP
300 has the power and flexibility you

should demand.

You get superior print quality from

the 24-pin print head. Speed-up to

270 characters per second. Crisp, letter

quality for “electronic-typewriter” cor-

respondence. And there’s razor-sharp

360 X 180 resolution for producing

precision graphics.

Best of all, you don’t have to be an

electronics wizard to get maximum
results. The DMP 300 features easy-

to-use, front-panel controls.

Push tractors let you detach printed

sheets without wasting blank sheets or

forms. One-button paper park lets you
print single sheets without having to

remove your fanfold paper. And the

DMP 300 is even cooperative enough
to load and position your letterheads.

Plus, our CSF 300 sheet feeder is

available for high-volume work.

Don t settle for less—the DMP 300 is

the perfect complement to your PC.

Send me more Information

on tlie Tandy DMP-300
Mai to: Rado Shack. Dept SOAOSl

300 One ftfsdy Certet, fdlMrth, TX 76102

landy Printers: Because there is no better value.^ Radio/haeK
The Technology Store"

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION
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MK££ULT Bxreimiy cli«ntimdrroc (Hhkp bwnd, u*bo»t m4 . ktakxh (>}, mfarah ap}]

• tltORT MPutslaimnatCMStlKUNCOLS],
•llanMow. lankCoX, cxSquara, cysquara j

a«»u*|9) t

are
(WHO
rozm.
Mtctt
SBorr
stto.

awitcb IM91

hpa :

hwndrraaa t

ptX I

rel, rclzavalid, rclintaraaet t

aPcw, aCol. aNouaaROtf, aNouaacol, 1 t

aid I

(

I MM cituni
n CalcuXata aquara al«a in plMla

bpa MinOatPS (bwnd) i

aiil.es • aisi.ey • ;

<9tSatPS (bpa, taid, PO_LOcneLiSB) i

pti.S • SOUAKUIIB >

ptl.y • SpUARKSIIB t

OpiCoDvart (hpa, eVTC_P*CK, CVTC_OtVZCS, IL, &pd> 1

NinnalaaaaPS (hpa) ;

~

rd.Bl,a(t

rel.yhette

// Calculate cllant window aita and poaitlon

• (Ninouarysyavalu* Cnwo DBsrrop, BV csacMUH) -

aUHCOt,S •~cxsqaara) /^3
i

I a (MinOuarysyaValiia (BHin> DUKTOP. BV CTBCMCM)
moOMS •'eySquara) Ci :

» miNCOLS > cssquare ;

» MUMKOWS • eySqnara (

for • ahlanUtow ; anew < aHouaanow ;

aaPnialataiiow]{aBlaakCol) •
aaputsIajaKow « l]|ulankCoi) |

// caloulaca i iwalid caetaaqla

rcl.xLait • cssquata • min (aMouaacel, ahlankCol) i

rcl.yhottoa • cySquara • nln (aMouaanow, ahlankxow) \

rel.xlLipht a esSquara • (Ms (aMouaaCol, ahlaakcol) * 1) t

rcl.ytop a cyaquara • [»aa (aNeuaaRow, aBlankhowi * 1) :

// tat new array and blank valuaa

atlankliow
ahlankCel a aNouaacol t

aaPusda|atlaftknow](atlaokCol) • a >

// iDwalidata raetanqla

wlolDTalidataRaet (fawod, irel, PU,si) i

break t

t WN CBXRl
ifc I iauM(tC(Maq)->fa a xc viXToamzT)

CHMMCd(aawq)->fa a kc'kktup)
raturn • i

// I : tri a window poaitioe and aita

bwadPraM - winquarywtndow (bwod, QH_PAXK)rr, PAUK) j

wioCalePraMRaet (hwbdPraaia, arcl, PALSt) )

NlntatwiadowPoa (bwndPraaa. mu..
(StoXT) rel.xLaft, (BHOKT) rel.ybottoi
(BRORT) (rcl.sXiqht - rcl.xLaZt),
(BBOOT) (rel.yTop - rel .ybettco)

.

BWP_NOVB
I
BWP_Bl*X

|
BMP_ACT:VATB) J

// tnitialiaa the aaPutala array

// braw tha aquaraa

rel.sLatC • exBquara •

rel.ybettoa • cytquara •

rcl.sRiqht rcl.xl<aft
rel.yrop a rel.ybotte

aCol**)

acei }

HinDrawBordar (hpa, arcl, i, S.

cut PAUCAAT, cut &AAXCRAY,
OB_S¥AMDAXD j

PB^TMTERZOA) J

MinPrawtordar (hpa, arcl, 3, 3.
CUI_B1ACX, IL, DB^BTAHbARC) ;

WlnDrat^st (hpa, ~1.

itoa <aaPuitla|aRow|[aCol|, a«Mu», )•>,
arcl, cut MtlTX, cut DARRCRAy.
OT CXBTDl'l I«_VCEMTin) I

// Chock if I taa waa in valid area

if (
sMeuaanew < • 1 1 aMouaacel < •

iHouaeRow >a wuMROWS
| |

aNouaaCol >- BUNCOLS
(aHeuaaRow (• amlankRow aa aNouaacol |a atlankcol)
(aHouaaRow a. aBlanknow aa aNouaacol eBlankCol)!

break i

if laNouaaRc

// Nova a row right >

ablanknew)

- left

If (aNouaacol < aBlankCol)
for (aCol a atlankcol t aCol > aNouaacol

;

aaPusala[salanknow)[aeal) >
aaPustla(aBlankRow|taCol - 1) t

for (aCol • atlankcol | acol < aNouaacol i

aBPuBila(aBlankRow||BCol) •
aaPuaalo(aBlanktow](aCol • 1] t

> aNouaaRow i

// NiaUc a MH_Bimc«tOom aaaaaga

awiteh (CRARNSG(aaag>->vkay)

eaaa VX_LePTi aNouaaColw j break ;

caaa VR RldiTTi aNouaacol— j break t

caaa VX~UPi aNouaaRow— > break t

caaa VX bOMMi aNouaaRow** i break |

dafaultT return • i

)

WintandMsg (bwnd, WN BQTTOBIDONN,
MPPXOMSBlioitT (aHouaaCel • cssquara,

aNouaaRow • cytquara), RUU.)
;

return ;

awitcb |CONHAMDNSO(taag)->cad)

^ // tnitiaXiaa aaPuttla array

caaa jon nornali
caaa idn'inverti

for'caRow • B ) oRow < mncROWB } aRow**)
for (acol • • i acol < mumcou i aCol**)

aaPutda|aRow||acol| aCol * I *

nuncolb • (mmnows - stow - i| j

if (CONNANbMSO(inag)>>cad • I INVERT)

aaPuiala[BllankRow • BKaBlankcol • mmcOLS •!)>•:
wroInwalidataRact (bwnd, NOU., rAZ,BX| t

return B j

// Randoaly accanbla tha aquaraa

caaa tPM BCRAHSLEt
wintatPointar (HWIID OXSRTOP, MinQuarytyaPointar (

awNo~bKBrTOP, sptr^nait, false)) }

arand ((int) HinCatCurrantTiNa (NULL)) ;

for (1 • B I i < seRAmLEREP « i**)

winBandMag (bwnd, HN bUTTONlDOam,
MPPROHStnORT (rando t MUNCOLS • csSquara,

atlankRow • cytquara), NULL) ;

winupdatawindow (hwnd) j

winsandHag (bwnd, WM tVTTORlDOHN,
KPPItOMStBORT (ailankcol • esSquara,

rando t wukrohb • eytquara), NULL) ;

Nini^datawindow (bwnd) )

)

WintatPointar (NHNC PEBXTOP, winQuarySyaPotntar (

mmbDESXTOP, SPTR_ARliaH, FALSE)))
return B >

// Diaplay dialog bos

eaaa ZOH ABOUTi
MinElgtos (ilMNO DESKTOP, bwnd. AboutDlgProc,

NULLT ID0_AB0VT, NOLL) 1

return B i

)

break i

return winDafNlndowProc (bwnd, aiag, apl. ap2) |

»

lOttSULT ESPENTRY AboutDlgProc (HWND bwnd, UtBORT

<

awitcb (Nag)

lag, KPARAH apl, nparam Bp3)

caao DIO OKt
eaaa OZD'CANCXLt

HinSianiaaDlg (bwnd, TRUE) |

>

^ *

return vinDafolgproc (hwnd. eg, apl, npS) )
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Howto
avoidmakirig
backupa

Make Irwin*do it.

An Irwin tape backup system, that is.

So go home early. B^use an Irwin system will

back up your data, your programs, your breakthrough

ideas—all automatically.

No complicated

commands.
No sloppy floppies.

Our Eziape’ software

makes it easy to store

whatever data you want. Whenever you want.

It doesn’t matter whether you’re backing up a PC
or a Mac.
An Irwin backup system works with them all.

Along with all the popular local area networks.

Providing up to 150 megabytes of reliable storage.

In fact, with its patented AccuTrak”precision

tracking technology, you can transfer data from a PC
to a PS/2 to a Mac and back again.

Something that would throw a floppy right off

its track.

All in all, that’s why more people rely on Irwin

minicartridge systems to do their backup than all

others combined.

Just call l-SOO-BACKUPl for the

dealer nearest you.

Because the bestw^ to make
backups is to avoid it.

C Irwai >|jfn»Oc tec .2101C— 8M

.

Aai» Artot Ml 48106 b>naMd Efikpr an ri«iMrf«4 tndimrka «i4 AcnTnk it t ndcmaik
odrwnUifMticSiMMH.be Alochef bund «t product mbw* are
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Easycxme Easyga

Life is hard.And then you get a

Connection Coprocessor" board. It’s

Intel’s way of letting

you communicate

almost effortlessly,

using your PC. And for other PCs and FAX

machines to send messages to your PC

with the same ridiculous ease.

True, you do have to press a few

keys on your PC. But you don’t have to

set any protocols, wait for a printer

to do its thing, or stand in line at a FAX

machine.

The real labor saver here is CAS.

CAS is a software linkwhich allows you

to send information directly from

applications like Lotus'’l-2-3 rel. 2,

WordPerfect" 5.0, Q&A" 3-0 and Sidekick*

Plus. You can now send documents

simply by indicating what you want to

send andwho you want to send it to.

And our Connection Coprocessor

won’t waste your valuable PC time while

it’s communicating. You can continue to

work while it sends programs, data and

text, across the street or across the globe.

Because the Connection Coprocessor

uses its own microprocessor and

memory to take on the time-consuming

job ofsending and receiving information

in the background.

All this, and Intel’s toll-free technical

support and a five-year warranty Call

us at 1-800-538-3373 to find out how
Connection Coprocessor beats the way
you’re communicating today Coming
and going.

intel*
iccwdsjindmurtiirf IraHriypmiKn OBwt hranil and pinjun nanrtm tndcnufta ci< thnr twpctwf
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Environments

rectangle—the area of the window that

must be repainted. For the first

WM_PAINT message the program re-

ceives, of course, these coordinates en-

compass the entire window.

The two for loops go through all the

rows and columns to paint the squares.

The fields of rcl are successively set to the

coordinates of each square. If this rectan-

gle does not intersect the invalid rectangle,

the square is not repainted. (It's not neces-

sary to make this check, but it speeds up

window repainting.)

You would normally use the Graphics

Programming Interface (GPI) functions

when drawing in the Presentation Manag-

er. There are a few high-level non-GPI

drawing functions, however, and TA-
QUIN uses three ofthem. These Win func-

tions (they all use a Win prefix) work only

on the screen and do not affect printers.

The Win drawing functions used here

all work on rectangles, so the rcl variable

is passed to each ofthem . The WinFillRect

function colors the blank square black. For

the other squares, the first WinDraw-
Border function draws a light gray rectan-

gle surrounded by a dark gray border. The
second WinDrawBorder draws a black

border for the space between the squares.

The WirrDrawText function displays the

numeral inside the square.

WM_BUTTON1DOWN; MOUSECUCKS
TAQUIN handles the bulk of user input

during the WM-BUTTONIDOWN mes-

sage. This message is placed in the mes-

sage queue when you press the first mouse
button (normally the left mouse button)

while the mouse is positioned over the cli-

ent window.

The mpl parameter that accompanies a

WM_BUTTONIDOWN message con-

tains die pixel coordinates of the mouse

pointer relative to the lower-left comer of

the window. TAQUIN uses the MOUSE-
MSG macro to extract these coordinates.

The X- and y-coordinates are divided by

cxSquare and cySquare, and the results are

stored in sMouseCol and sMouseRow.
These values represent the column and

row position of the square under the mouse

pointer.

TAQUIN then applies validity checks

to the sMouseCol and sMouseRow values.

The mouse pointer must be positioned

over a square in the same column or the

Manzana announces
the indispensable

5V4" drive for the PS/2.
When you asked for a reliable 5 'A" floppy drive,

we went to work. We built a subsy.stem that performs
flawlessly, is easy to install and competitively priced. Backed
by a solid warranty and great technical support, our drives

have made their way into the 10 largest companies in Amer-
ica. When you mttst have quality, specify Manzana.

HHINI External host-powered

floppy drives which can be
connected to PS/2 computers or com-
patibles such as the Epson le. Includes

all hardware & software for most
installations.

Manzana/1 .2 dual 1 .2MB & 360K
drive--$374.95.

(Will work on your Model 30 also!)

Manzana/360 360K drive--$344.95.

Floppy drives for your

KttM PCs. XTs & ATS.
External 1.44MB Drives:

Host-Powered Plus for AT"$374.95.
High Density External for XT"$384.95.

Internal 1.44 MB Drives:

Internal PluS"$199.95.

3rd Internal PluS"$269.95.

3rd Internal Mux Card->$99.95.

High Density Controller Card"$94.95.

Also new! Manzana/1 .44, a 3.5” external 1 .44MB drive for PS/2 Model 30.

Gowrm
MICRO D

To Order:
Contact your dealer

or call u.s directly at

(805) 968-1387 Manzana

Manzana
Microsystems, Inc.

P.O. Box 2117
Goleta, CA 93118

Fax: 805/968-5449
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THE PROTEC
CONNECTION
THE COST EFFECTIVE WAY TO

SHARE PERIPHERALS

• 12 pons • 4 conveneni

pon configurations:

12 paraM, 8 paraiet

and 4 serial. 4 parallel

and 8 serial, or 12 seritf

• 2S6K.5l2K.tMor2M
butler

6 parallel, 4 paraW and

4senai.or8eenal

•2S6K.Sl2KorlMbutfef

BYTEWXriOOO
• 4 pons* 2convenen(

pon configimions:
4 parallel or 4 serial

• 2S6K.512Kor1Mbutfer

• Al parallel ports configurable "npul’' or "output” • Al senal ports bi-directional

• Easy to toNow configiraiion software • Pop-up merxi lor user commands

Microsystems Inc.
Head Offica 4 Plani; 557 LePna Ava.. Oorval. Quebec. Canada H9P 2R2
Salas & Marketing Offica: 3274 $t Mann Bhrd. W

. State 101.

Laval. Quebec. Canada H7T1At Tel. (514)682-6461 Fax(514)682-9771
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Give us an inch...

...and we'll give you
complete power control.

Masterpiece. Plus
Master Piece Plus gives you every-

thing you need to organize and pro-

tect your personal computer system.

It offers five outlets, a master switch,

surge suppression, noise filtering,

static protection, a low voltage indi-

cator, modem protection, and a

swivel— all in one elegant unit just

an inch and a half high.

Master Piece Plus blends in per-

fectly with any system. Just slide it

between your monitor and system

unit, and plug your equipment into

its five outlets for complete control.

Its master switch lets you power up

everything at once, and its individ-

ual switches let you control your

periphetaJs separately. Touch the

master switch to shut down and

you'll never accidentally leave any-

thing mnning overnight.

Master Piece Plus also offers the

most complete protection available.

Its heavy duty surge suppression

circuitry exceeds strict UL and IEEE

specifications. Its noise filtering

circuitry protects against EMI and

RFI. Its two protected phone jacks

defend yourmodem (and PC) against

surges and spikes on the phone line.

Its nameplate dissipates harmful

static whenever you touch it. And its

unique low voltage indicator alerts

you when your power level drops

below the safety of 104 Volts, to

warn you of dangerous low power

conditions.

Master Piece Plus even has a

hidden swivel that lets you adjust

the angle of your monitor. (Easily

detachable if your monitor already

has a built-in swivel.)

Master Piece Plus— the only com-

plete power center— only $159.95.

Call 800-535-4242 or 212-475-5200

for a Kensington dealer near you.

Or write to Kensington, 251 Park

Avenue South, New York, NY 10010.

KENSINGTON3.
Ma«tef Ptece. Keniuiglon. and the KcBsiogton logoarere(iateredtr»deinvfciofKeiMinglonMicnMrare Ud., IBMuaiegisleredliademaik oflnlemstkinal Businecs Machine* Cocpi C 1989 Kenclnglon Mictowarc Ud.



Environments

same row as the blank square, but not over

the blank square itself. WM_BUTTON-
IDOWN processing is aborted with a

break statement if the position is invalid.

When the user clicks on a square, the

values in the asPuzzle array must be shift-

ed around somewhat, which is the purpose

of the fourfor loops. At this point, part of

the client window must be redrawn, re-

flecting the new position of the squares.

Rather than paint the window iirun^ate-

ly, however, TAQUIN sets the fields ofrcl

(the RECTL structure) to the coorrlinates

of the rectangle that must be repainted.

This area is then invalidated by a call to

WinInvalidateRect, which causes a

WM_PAINT message to be placed in the

program's message queue. The window is

then updated somewhat later, after the

WM_PAINT message has been retrieved

from the message queue.

WM_CHAR: KEYBOARD INTERFACE
TAQUIN also provides a keyboard inter-

face that uses the cursor arrow keys. Key-

board input is delivered to a program in the

form of WNLCHAR messages. To avoid

reduplicating the square-moving logic

built into the processing of WM_BUT-
TONIDOWN, the WNLCHAR message

is translated into an equivalent WM_BUT-
TONIDOWN message. Thus, pressing

the down arrow key is the same as clicking

on the square above the blank square.

The CHARMSG macro is used to ob-

tain information encoded in the mpl and

mp2 message parameters. TAQUIN
checks for four virtual-key codes for the

four arrow keys and sets the values of

sMouseCol and sMouseRow to the coordi-

nates of a square that, if clicked, is equiva-

lent to the key pressed. The window proce-

dure then sends itself a WM_BUTTONl
DOWN message, which is processed nor-

mally.

WM_COMMAND: MENU SELECTIONS
Menu handling in Presentation Manager

programs is usually fairly simple. You'll

recall that in the last issue, we defined a

menu template in the TAQUIN.RC re-

source script file. All the mouse and key-

board input to the menu is handled within

the Presentation Manager. After the user

makes a menu selection, the menu window
posts a WWLCOMMAND message to the

client window.
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Now You Can
Run With

the Fast Ones
Ihe lasef0oiir 940WORM

and laserBmit 600 Rewritable

From the Company that offers you
all the Optical Answers.

Micro Design International’s LaserBank 94o

WORM (Write Once Read Many) and LaserBank 6(X)

Rewritable optical disk systems offer you performance

comparable to many hard disk drives.* With storage

capacities of 940 and (>00 Megabytes per cartridge, high

density removable media is now available with out-

standing performance char-

acteristics at a reasonable

cost per Megabyte. These

subsystems are complete

with SCSI host adapter,

cable, documentation and

software to support your

current applications.

•-4.vA' for our Beruhmark fnformationf

Micro Design International,

the company with the

widest spectrum of optical

storage solutions in the

industry. Now you can get

the right solution for your
application from the com-
pany that offers all the alternatives.
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Micro Design International Inc.

6985 University Boulevard ‘Winter Park. Ronda 32792

(407) 677-8333 • FAX (407) 677-8365
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Environments

In processing the WM_COMMAND
message, ClientWndProc uses the COM-
MANDMSG macro to determine which

menu item was selected. The cmd field as-

sociated with COMMANDMSG may be

IDM_NORMAL, IDM_INVERT,
IDM_SCRAMBLE, or IDM_

ABOUT. These are the four identifiers de-

fined in TAQUIN.H and used in the defi-

nition of the menu template in TA-
QUIN.RC.

For the IDM_NORMAL and IDM_IN-
VERT identifiers, which correspond to the

Normal Reset and Inverted Reset menu
options, TAQUIN simply initializes the

asPuzzle array, the sBlankRow and
sBlankCol variables, and invalidates the

entire window (which drops a

WM_PAINT message into the program’s

message queue). For IDM_IN\^RT, the

last two numbered squares are switched

around.

For the IDM_SCRAMBLE identifier

(the Scramble menu option), TAQUIN
simulates random mouse clicks by sending

WM_BUTTON 1DOWN messages. This

scrambles the arrangement of the squares.

This takes a little time, so TAQUIN dis-

plays the SPTR-WAIT (the hourglass)

mouse pointer before it begins and restores

the SPTR-ARROW mouse pointer when
it's through.

During the WM_COMMAND mes-
sage: the WNLBUTTONIDOWN mes-

sage processing makes a call to Winlnvali-

dateRect to invalidate part of the window
and put aWM_PAINT message in the pro-

gram’s message queue. You’ll note that

normally the WM_PAINT message would

not be retrieved and processed until after

TAQUIN had finished with the

WM_COMMAND message. That’s why
the program calls the WinUpdateWindow
function after sending the WM_BUT-
TONIIXIWN message. This call causes

the WM_PAINT message to be processed

immediately, so you can watch the squares

being scrambled.

Finally, for the IDM_ABOUT identifi-

er (which corresponds to the “About Jeu

de Taquin ...” menu item) TAQUIN
calls WinDIgBox to display a dialog box

based on the dialog box template in the

TAQUIN.RC file identified by IDD_A-
BOUT. The dialog box window procedure

is AboutDIgProc, the last function in TA-
QUIN.C. The AboutDIgProc function

simply waits until theOK button is pressed

or the user presses the Esc key.

Apart from the fun of playing it, TA-
QUIN is a good example ofwhy program-

mers like to use games to work out the

problems involved in writing for a graphi-

cal interface. Besides, programming a

puzzle like this lets you d^ide whether to

be a nice guy or not. In invoking the

Scramble option, for example, it would

have been easy to randomize whether or

not the final result would be soluble. But

I’m a softie. If you scramble starting with a

soluble (“Normal”) screen, the result will

be soluble. If you scramble an “Inverted”

screen, however, you’ll have to beat Sam
Loyd and the laws of mathematics to win.

If you have any questions about TA-
QUIN, you can ask me in the Program-

ming Forum ofPC MagNet. Don’t hesitate

to a.sk. With a system as new as the Presen-

tation Manager, we are all newcomers.

RECOOPERATE AND ENHANCE
YOUR XT INVESTMENT

TURN IT INTO A 286 PC

TRANSPLANT
IN HOURS

FREE EVALUATION

EXPERT CONVERSION

BURN-IN TESTING

Don't sink thousands of dollars into a new 286 PC when SEFCO’s Technical

Experts will evaluate, and upgrade your XT to a powerful 80286 computer for

a fraction of the cost. We can do for you what we've done for many satisfied

FORTUNE 500 companies.

TODAY’S QUALITY SOLUTION FOR YOUR COMPUTING FUTURE
• KEEP COST DOWN BY USING VIRTUALLY ALL OF YOUR EXISTING COMPONENTS.
• TRUE 16-BIT DESIGN GIVES YOU EXPANSION SLOTS FOR TODAY’S MOST
ADVANCED HARDWARE.

• 100% 80286 COMPATIBILITY WITH ADVANCED SOFTWARE LIKE OS/2, UNIX. AND
WINDOWS 286.

• BLAZING 12 OR 16 MEGAHERTZ PERFORMANCE WILL MAXIMIZE YOUR
PRODUCTIVITY.

• TAX DEDUCTABLE BECAUSE THIS IS CONSIDERED EOUIPMENT MAINTENANCE.

FOR AS LITTLE AS $350.00
WHY WAIT FOR THAT NEW 286 PC?

SUCCESS BY DESIGN
CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RISK FREE PURCHASE
• 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
• FREE EVALUATION AND ESTIMATE
• 1 YEAR WARANTEE PARTS AND LABOR
• FORTUNE 500 REFERENCES
• FRIENDLY CUSTOMER SUPPORT TEAM

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE DETAILS

1-(800)777-1288
IN CA.

(818)888-8880
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THE IDEAL PARTNER
I^<||S 1-2-3

coreU^w/

CORELp^ix//
TheWorhl''s FinestPCIllustrationPackage

P Easy, Powerful User Interface
• Miaosoft Windows, ninning on all ATs and

386s, with 640k RAM
• Simfrfified menu 4c toolbox design

• Macros enable repetitive operations to be
easily accessible

• Hundreds ot useful samples& dipait

• Thorough documentation & tutorial

I Lightning Speed
• Superior architecture results in amazing

speed even with Urge drawings

I Superb Freehand Drawing
• Draw Bezier curves quiddy and easily

• Fast 8t Powerful curve editing

I Cailigraphic Pen Shapes
• Gives your curves a human touch by allow-

ing custOTi pen shapes & angles

Powerful Bitmap Support
• Rotate, skew, stretch, scale, crop, color A;posi-

tion any bitmap

I Autotrace to Quickly Create Artwork
• Automatically tzacesbitmaps,induding

scanned images to easily create your own
editable artwork

c
COREL

WOver SO Precision Fonts In Any Size
• COREL'S t<m quality typefaces (induding 35

that match tnose in PostScript printers) are

included for both screen Sc printer. You see

EXACTLY what you get, even when your
text is skewed, rotate^ or magnified

• Laserjet, PaintJet, 4c Postscript printers are

fully supported

• Easy typeface selection with font shapes
visible during font selection

• Full international character set

I Interactive Kerning
• Qtaracters can be dragged until you sec the

exact spacing you want

• Individual characters can have different at-

tributes within a text string induding
typeface, p>oint size, angle etc.

t Fit Text to a Curve
• Text.can easUy be snapped to any curve in-

cluding cUcles, rectangles, or even other text

9 Fit Text to a Space
• Interactive letter, word and line spacing

I Edit Lettershapes
Start with any font you want, then create

your own custom lettering

I Special Effects forPostscript Printers
• Over 50 stunning textures including Fractal

and Esdter effecte for filling any object

• Linear or radial fountain fills for any object

including text

• Extensive halftone screening for all objects

including bitmaps 4c text

COREL, 1600 Carling Ave. Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 8R7 (613) 728-8200

P£xce//enf Connectivity
• Import Lotus PIC PCX, TIFF, Illustiator,

GDF, CGM
• Export displayable EPS, Windows Metafile

for use in page layout software

• Use with^ Windows supoorted input and
output devices induding sUdemakers,
tablets, monitors, Videoshow etc.

I Dazzling, Low Cost Color Output
• With CORELDRAW and a $1395 Hewlett

Packard PaintJet printer, you can create inex-

pensive but impressive color presentations

• Full PANTONE®* and CYMK color support

for ctdor separations and color matched out-

put devices

I Unlimited HOTLINE Support
• COREL experts are keen to help^

CORELDRAW!
ORDER NOW $495“

* Pantone Inc's check-standard uademark for color reproduction 4t color reproduction materials, **AvailaMe on S.25‘or 3 5* disks; Microsoft WINDOWS not induded-
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PROFTTVMSE

NEW from the publisher of SOLOMON ///..,

PROFITWSE
BASIC ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE FOR
90% OF U.S. BUSINESSES!

REAL ACCOUNTING
FOR $229.00
INTRODUCING PROFITWSf, a basic

accounting software system designed

to meet tte accounthg needs of

many small businesses Statistics show

that only 10% of American businesses

hove sales over $500,000 , .

.

PROFITWSf is teal accounting for

the other 90%l

PROFITl/V/SF
OFFERS WHAT NO OTHER
PRODUCT OFFERS. . .

REAL ACCOUNTING Recognizing that

businesses with lesser revenues need

real accounting too TLB Inc has

developed PROfITW/SE, a specially

adapted version of the powerful

oword-wlnning Solomon III system.

PROFITliV/Sf provides many of the

features of Solomon III but limits the

size of the accounting dotabosa With

PROFITW/Sf, you pay lot only the

features and transaction volume

you need,

UPGRADE CAPABILITIES Everything

you learn with PROFITW/SE applies to

Solomon III, You can easily and quicldy

upgrade to Solomon III at anytime

There Is no need to rekey information

because the PROFITIWSE database is

compatible with Solomon III.

TRAINING availoble nationwide.

UNSURPASSED TELEPHONE SUPPORTI

TLB HAS THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING NEEDS,

,

FEATURE14//Sf . . .

BASIC ACCOUNTING
$229.00

General Ledger
• Extensive Annual and Periodic

Budgeting copobHitv

• User defined fiscol periods •

post to ony period

• R^werful reiport definition obitty

Pa^^ll
• Standard deductions and eorninQS

type oireody set up
• Urillmited number of user defined

deductions including 401K capability

• An Federal ond State tables included

• Automatic W*2. 941 ond stote

unemptoyrTTent reports

Accounts Payable
• Trocks complete 1099 Information

• Both post due and until due oging

report formats

Accounts Receivable
• Open-rtem and balonce Ibrword

customer occounts

• User defined terms and oging

categories

Invoicing

• Automotic soles tax calculation

• Optional user-defined messoge
on invoices

• Automatic backordering

(w/lnventory module)
• Service and Product invoices

Fixed Assets Depreciation

schedules, acquisition and disposition

Address Prints lists, labels or Index cords

PROFITWISE Basic Accounting
must be Installed prior to these
add-on modules>

m PROFITWISE INVENTORY
& JOB COSTING

$229.00
Job Costing
• AutorTKJtic rnterfoce with Payroll

and Accounts Payable modules

reduces data entry

• Tracks jobs from bidding through

complin
Inventory
• Automoticolly updotes general

ledger for COGS
• Automoticoify updoted

(by invoicing module)
• Average standard or user

specified cost methods

PROFITWISE REPORT
& GRAPH DESIGNER

$229.00
Output
• Automotic formotted reports on
screen or printer

• User fonrxatted reports wrth

multiple level subtotal breaks

and grand totals

• Transfer of information to

Lotus worksheets

mnnwn 10 magoDylM hard atk itoroo* txr*m McoM «

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE*
'if purchased from TLB INC

EASY TO USE...
The PROFITW/SE system features;
• Computer based tutohol that guides

you through installation

• On-line help "at your fingertips"

• Extensive posswad protection ability

• Thorough audit trail of oil

transactions

• Ful integration between modules to

reduce data entry

• Reports can be output to screen or

spreodsheet/word processor

• Comprehensive User Reference

monual

CALL NOW TO ORDERI
^ --- ___ _ __

FAX (419) 424-3400 l-OVU-f I
OUTSIDE USA: (21S) 251-6986 or FAX (215) 889-9726

ASK FOR PROFITWISE AT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE
OR ORDER BY MAIL. , Add $10.00 for shipping & handling
TLB INC
P.O. BOX 414; FINDLAY, OHIO 45839

Mu* '»g4t*rM traiMmtni et UWnaonM BueinM* MKlxnM Me
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Heaps are very dear toC programmers, es-

pecially to those with machines (Macin-

toshes, Amigas, and Ataris, for example)

that have sophisticated, ROM-based
memory management routines that you
can take for granted. IBM PC assembly-

language programmers, on the other hand,

are likely to exhibit a classic fight-or-flight

syndrome when you start talking about

heaps. Instinctively, the assembly lan-

guage programmer feats that data in a heap

will float about frivolously in memory,

jeopardizing the ptogranuner’s total power

over the placement ofevery bit.

In fact, heaps are not ^1 that mysteri-

ous, complex, or dangerous. As the term is

comnnonly used trxlay, a heap is simply an

area or pool of memory that can be subdi-

vided on demand into smaller blocks. The
procedures that allocate, resize, and re-

lease chunks of memory from a heap are

collectively called the heap manager.

Note that, among computer scientists,

heap has a much more specific, special-

ized meaning. In this more restricted

sense, it refers to a tree data structure in

which the key in each node is larger than

(or the same size as) the keys of all its child

nodes. Simple, elegant algorithms have

been worked out for inserting, deleting, re-

placing, and sorting the contents of such

heaps. (See, for example, chapter 1 1 of

Robert Sedgewick’s Algorithms, 2nd edi-

tion.) For our purposes here, we’ll ignore

these classic heaps and use the word in its

more mundane sense.

TWO TYPESOF HEAPS
When you’re programming in C or in other

high-level languages (HLL) under MS-
DOS orOS/2, there are actually two differ-

ent heaps to consider the global heap and

the loc^ heap. The global heap is the en-

tire area ofdynamically allocatable memo-
ry administered by the operating system.

Ilie program’s code, data, and stack all re-

side in blocks ofmemory that are allocated

from the global heap by the system loader.

The program can allocate additional mem-
ory from the global heap by using appro-

Power
Programming

Using heaps isn’t

restricted to C

programming. With the

heap manager you

can save memory

while adding elegance

and flexibility to

assembly language

programs.

priate operating system function calls, as

shown in Figure I

.

The local heap is an area of memory
in the program’s near data segment
(fXjROUP), This heap is administered by

prtrcedures that are linked into the program

from the HLL’s mntime library. By con-

vention, the local heap is located above the

program’s variable data, static data, and

stack, and it can grow until the total size of

the data segment is 65,536 bytes (see Fig-

ure 2). The key points about the local heap

are that objects within it can be addressed

with near pointers and that allocating or re-

leasing such objects does not require a call

to the operating system. In consequence,

access to the local heap is relauvely fast.

There are three reasons why HLLs have

local heaps: (I) to minimize the need for

statically allocated variables, arrays, and

other structures; (2) to defeat the lan-

guage’s scoping rules for data; and (3) to

avoid stack overflows from the allocation

of automatic data objects. (Scoping rules

control whether a data item declared in one

rouUne can be referenced by name in an-

other procedure. Automatic yariables and

structures are created on the stack during

the execution of a procedure and disappear

when the procedure exits.)

Consider, for example, the common
situation in which a program must read a

4K configuration file into memory during

execution of its initialization procedure.

The program certainly doesn’t want to de-

clare a4K static buffer for this purpose. To
do so would mean that, unless special

pains were taken to map buffers required

by other procedures onto the same memo-
ry addresses, the4K would simply become

dead space in the data segment after the

program iniualizadon was completed. On
the other hand, the program doesn’t want

to allocate a 4K buffer as an automatic ar-

ray on the stack, either. That’s because a

4K stack is much larger than most pro-

grams need, and (again) the excess stack

space would simply be wasted for the re-

mainder of the program’s execution.

A sensible solution in this case, then, is

to allocate a 4K buffer from the program’s

local heap for as long as it is needed, then

to release the buffer back to the heap’s free

space before the end of the initialization

procedure. That way, the 4K ofmemory is

made available for reuse throughout the

duration of the program’s execution and

can be reallocated in whatever size chunks

are required by the program’s other proce-

dures. The 1K or 2K overhead required by

the heap manager routines is more than re-

paid by the ability to use and reuse the pre-

cious free memory in the near data seg-

ment efficiently.

HEAP MANAGEMENT IN C
If you’re programming in C, die standard

heap management functions are mal-
loc( ), realloc ( ), and freef ). These

are the three functions that you should

stick to in your programs if you want the

programs to be portable between memory
models and CPIJ architectures.

The sole parameter of malloc( ) is a

size (in bytes). The function returns a

pointer to an allocated block of memory.

(It returns a NULL pointer if a block of the

requested size cannot be allocated.) The
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realloc( ) function accepts a pointer to

an existing block and a new size (in bytes),

and it letums a pointer—^which may not be

the same as the original pointer if the heap

manager was forced to move the block in

order to expand it. The function free (

)

accepts a pointer to a previously allocated

block and releases that block to the heap’s

fice space; it returns nothing.

All three functions—nialloc( ),

realloc( ).and free( )—dealinpoint-

eis of type void. In order to help the C
compiler delect logical bugs in your code,

it is wise to typecast the pointeis returned

by mallocl ) and realloc( ), then as-

sign them to pointer variables of the in-

tended type. For example, to allocate a

2S6-integer array fiom the heap dynami-

cally, you might write the following;

llnfayarray;
I

yarray * (int *)

alloc(sizeof(Byarray[0] )
* 256);

You can then address the allocated array

with the usual notation: myarray[0], myar-

layl I ], and so on, ignoring the fact that the

array is actually being addressed indirectly

with the pointer variable.

Does mallocl ) use global or local

heaps? The answer depends on which
memory model you have adopted. If you

are using the sm^l or medium riwdel, each

of which has only one data segment, mal-

locl ) allocates fitim the local heap and

returns near pointers. If you are program-

ming with the compact, large, or huge

model, on the other hand, mallocl ) allo-

cates from the global heap. In these cases,

it uses the operating system's functions to

allocate memory and returns a far pointer.

If you're willing to trade portability for

flexibility, you can delve into yourC com-

piler’s rrmtinie library manual attd make

use of the nonstandard functions related to

heap management you’ll find there. For

example, you can force allocation from the

local heap by using _niiialloc | ) or from

the global heap by using -fmalloci ).

There are also functions to obtain or

change the total size ofthe heap, to find the

size of the largest block of free memory in

the heap, to check the heap for integrity

and consistency, and so on.

There are two special pitfalls to avoid

when you use theC runtime library’s heap

manager. The first is memory leaks. These

are blocks that your program allocates but

then fails to ffK when they are no longer

needed. The most cotrunon culprit here is

unstructured code—procedures with mul-

tiple exit points or go-tos. Memory leaks

are extremely important bugs to de^t and

fix. Otherwise, if yom program executes

long enough, the heap will eventually fill

up and the program will fail unexpectedly.

The other problem to watch out for is

hidden calls to malloc( ) that may be

made by otherC library routines. A perfect

example of this is fopen( ), which in

most implementations calls mallocl | to

obtain memory for a structure used to con-

trol the file. Again, if (because of logical

bugs or unstructured code) your program

MS-DOS
Int 21 h function Description OS/2 function

48h Allocate memory block DosAllocSeg or

DosAllocHuge or

DosAllocShrSeg

49h Release memory block

4Ah Resize memory block

DosFreeSeg

DosReallocSeg or

DosReallocHuge

Figure 1 : The operating system function calls lor controlling the global heap under MS-DOS and

OS/2 are shown In the table above. The MS-DOS cans work in terms of "paragraph ” or ‘‘segmenr'

addresses; for example, physical memory addresses dnMed by 16. The OS/2 calls accept or return

prolected-mode "seleclors’' that represent the physical address of the block indireclly (the physical

address is not krxrwn to the application).

Local heap

Stack

Constant
data

Static

variables

>DGROUP

Program
code

Figure 2: In the layout shown above for a typical

program written in a higtvievel language (HLL).

note that the stack and the local heap are located

at the top of the program's near data segment

(DGROUP). The stack grows downward toward

the static constants and variables, while the heap

grows upward toward the end of the segment.

repeatedly calls fopen ( ) without a corre-

sponding fclose() operation, the free

memory in the heap will eventually be ex-

hausted and your program will bomb.

HEAPS IN ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
Most assembly language programmers are

in the habit of statically allocating all of

their data items. But the arguments against

this practice are no less valid for assembly

language programs than for those written

inC. You can make your programs consid-

erably more elegant, flexible, and compact

by adding a simple heap manager to your

assembly language bag of tricks. The
source listing for HEAP.ASM (Figure 3)

will serve as a simple example of the tech-

niques and issues involved.

HEAP.ASM works on the near data

segment (that is, on the segment addressed

by register DS), accepting and returning

pointers that are offsets from DS. HEAP
.ASM contains four public routines:

HINIT, HALLOC, HREALLOC, and
HFREE. (Other procedures in the file are

local subroutines and should not be called

directly by an application.) All four rou-

tines indicate an error by returning with the
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; BEAf.ACN — Siapl* Bmmp IUn«9«r for HXSM Fro^rUM
i Copyright (C) l**9 tiff Oovl* coMMuileotion*
} K iU9«ztM * Kay Ounean
t

I TO trad# aafaty (or apaad, cbanpa tha C8XPTM aquata.

falaa aqu t

chkptra aqu Trua

DCKouy qroop _aKTA

_OATA aaqMant word public 'DATA'

hbaaa dw •

haiaa dw •

_C»ATA anda

^TCXT aaqaant word public 'cooc*

aaauaa cat TBXT.daiDGKOtfr

SXMZTt

Call witbi

inltlallta local baap

ax.

2

biaitl
ax.)37«a
bioitl

haita.ax
hbaaa.bx
ax.a
Ibxj.ax

po*>
pop
rat

call witbi

too biq, ratum arror

: aava raqiatara

t aava baap aiaa
} aava baap baaa addraaa
t craata haadar (or block
I eoRtaininq all fraa apaca

} aat Carry if aa^ant wrap

f raatora raqiatara

} raturu to collar

allecata block froai local baap

AX raquaatad block aita

If fuaetioa auecaaaful
carry • elaar
MtBX « addraaa of allocatad block

public
proe

ballt rat

bailee aodp

tWXALLOCl

call witbt

' ratum to cellar

raaixa pravioualy allocatad block

PdiU a addraaa of raaliad block

call
Jac
j'bP

andif

hraalli aov

aub
ov

hraalSt call

«aip

Jb

braalli add

puab
pop aa
rap aevab

hraalSt cle

pop
pop
rat

hraalloe aadp

Call vitbi

Katomat

ij y
I aava raqiatara

chkptra
bvalid
hraall
hraalC

ai.bx
di.hbaaa
di.baiaa

ax,7ff(b

|Bi-3].CX
word ptr |ai>3),Bacah
ai,cx
ax ,

2

tali, ax
braalS

ai.ax
Bi,di
hraali

word ptr |ai|,ll>ab
braal«
M.tat)
ax, 2

cx,ax
braal4

AX,

2

laij.ax
htaalS

|bx-2},ax
word pi
hraalS

ai.bx
hfitvd
hraalC

word ptr (ai*2],7(f(h
cx,fal-2l
di,bx

t chock if valid pointer
t pointer ia OK
t bad pointer, exit

I aava new raquaatad aisa
I aava block baaa addraaa
I qat addraaa of heap and

t qat currant block aisa
t raaova in-uaa bit
f ia block qrowinq?
I yaa, juap
} no aisa chanqa, exit

t block abrinkinq, find axcaaa
t aaouqh for anotbar baadarr
j no, leave block alone

I abrink axietinq block
j and aat In-uaa bit
I craata new block to bold
I tba axcaaa Beaory

I coaleaea fraa bloeka

) qat addr. of next block
I raacbad and of baap?
I yaa, juap

I next block fraa?
; DO, Boat try alaawbara
) yaa, are ccebinad blocks
I larqa anouqb?

] no, juap

{ find axcaaa aaaory
I larqa anouqb for haadar?
I no, juap

t none available, exit

} aark old block available
) qat ita lanqth for aova
t copy old block to new

I raatora raqiatara

I return to caller

baap block

• block pointer

Rgure 3: Shown above is HEAP.ASM, the source code listing for a simple heap manager for assembly language programs.
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I
HEAP.ASM 2of2

1

; puah ax j aavo rogiatora
public bfroo puab bx

hfrM proc near ai
puah di

it ehkptra
e«ll hvalid t chock if valid pointor •ov t got heap baao addroaa
je hfrool ] jump if bad pointor OMV di.bx
•ndl< add di.baixo } gat boap ond addroaa

«nd word ptr lbB-3l,f7fffh ; turn off in-uoo flag hecall KOV ai,bx t point to block hoador
hfrMli r«t ] back to callor

hceal3 lodaw ; got length frea hoador
hfr** cadp BOV bx,ax 1 calc, addroaa of next block

and bx,7fffh
i add bx,oi
t Rrxwot privato aubroutlno for mLLOC and HREALLOC, cop bx,di t ond of heap raaebad?

I finda a froo block la boap )• bcoal) ! yaa, exit

; call with! AX • roquoatod block aiao or ax, ax f not laat block, ia it free?

I ja heoall t not free if bit IS aot, junp

t Mturnai it fuDctioa auccoaaful
1 carry - toot word ptr |bx].8B0ah } noxt block free aiao?
» MlBX addroaa of allocatod block Jna hcooll t no, juap
>

1 Xf function unauecoaaful add ax.lbxj 1 Borgo two blocko togothar
i carry ~ aot add ax.

3

i aub •1.)
bfind proc near BOV (olj.ax ; update hoador of lot block

jbp heoalS 1 try for another aargo
puah ax 1 aavo rogiatora
puab ex bcoall pop di 1 roatoro ragiotara
puah ai pop ai
puah dl pop bx

pop ax
mot cx.aji I aavo roquoatod block aiao rat J return to callor
wot al.bbaao ] got boap baao addroaa
wot dl.al bcoal ondp
add dl,baiao 1 got addroaa of boap ond

if ehkptra
bfindli lodaw 1 pick up noxt block hoador I

or ax. ax ; thia block froo7 I HVALXPs toata wbothor a heap pointor la valid
ja hfindl 1 net froo if bit IS aot, ju»p

cap ax,cx ; block froo, largo onough7 { call with: OSiBX - quaationabla pointor to block
hfinda 1 aiao la adoquato, juo^?

hfindli and ax,«7fffh 1 go to noxt block 1 Mturnat It pointor ia valid
wid at, ax 1 carry * clear
cav al.dl 1 ond of boap roaebod? 1

3i>a bflndl j not yot, try noxt block 1 It pointor ia invalid
1 carry aot

bfindJi ate I couldn't allocate block, >

j*V bflnd7 } rotura Carry • aot public bvalid
bvalid proc noar

bflDd«i wot bx.ai } aavo block baao in BX

]a hfladfi 1 juap if oxactly right aiao puab ax 1 aavo rogiatora
puah ai

aub } find oxeoao aaount puah di
ax,

3

1 onougb for anothor hoador?
bfindS 1 yoo. jump toot Ibx-3].8IBIh 1 Bake aura already allocatod

jo bvalS 1 no, pointor invalid
add ax,cx t no, okip tbia block

bfind3 BOV ai.hbaaa 1 got heap baao addroaa
BOV di.ai

bflndSr add ai,ex 1 aubdivldo oxiatlag block add dl.halao 1 got heap ond addroaa
aub ax,

3

} Croat# hoador for froo block
BOV (ai],ax t containing oxcoaa nonory hvalls lodaw 1 got length of thia block

cap ai,bx } do pointora luteh?
hflndit or cx.satih 1 aot block aiao and in-uao Jo hval) f yoo, juBp (carry ia clear)

(bx-3),ex 1 flag, aloo clear Carry and ax.7fffh } atrip in-uao bit and
add ai.ax t advasca to noxt block

hfiod?! pop di t roatoro rogiatora cap ai.di 1 and of heap?
pop ai Jno hvall t no, try again
pop ex bval3

1

ate t and of heap, pointer invalid
pop ax
rot 1 return to callor hval3i pop di ; roatoro rogiatora

pop ai
blind ondp pop

rot 1 return to callor

t BCOALt privato aubroutlno for HAt.liOC and brsaxXOC, bvalid ondp
coalaaeoa adjacent froo blocko in heap ondlf

; Call wltbt nothing _TEXT onda

3

1 Hoturnai nothing ond
)

heoal proc noar

carry flag set. They signal success by

clearing the carry flag.

Your program must call HINIT during

its initialization sequence, supplying the

base address (as an offset horn DS) and the

size (in bytes) of the area the heap manager

can use for its memory pool. In the simple

implementation shown here, the maxi-

mum block size that can be allocated from

the heap is 32,767 bytes. (The reason for

this restriction will be seen shortly.) Your

program can then call HALUX to allo-

cate blocks of memory, HREALLOC to

resize previously allocated blocks, and

HFREE to release blocks back to the heap.

The operation of this heap manager is

very straightforward. Each allocated or

available block of memory in the heap is

preceded by a header word that gives the

size of the block in bytes. The blocks are

thus implicitly chained- together, and the

end of the chain is also implicit from the

base address and the length originally pro-

vided to HINIT. The most significant bit of

a block’s header word is clear if the block

is available; it is set if the block is allocat-

ed. (That's why any particular block can-

not be larger thiui 32,767 bytes.)

When HALLOC is called to allocate a

new block, it scans down through the

memory pool, leaping horn one block to

another by the size field, until it finds an

unassigned block large enough to satisfy

the request. If the block that is found is

larger than the one requested, the block is

subdivided and the excess becomes a new
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unassigned block. If no suitable block is

found, HALLOC makes another pass

through the heap—trying to combine adja-

cent free blocks to create one large enough

for the request—before giving up.

HREALLOC is used to resize a block

previously allocated with HALLOC. Ifthe

new requested size is smaller than the old

one, the block is subdivided and the excess

becomes an unassigned block. If the new

size is larger than the old one, HREAL-
LOC fust attempts to get the additional

space from the subsequent block (if it is not

allocated). Otherwise, HREALLOC
searches the rest of the heap for a block of

sufficient size, copies the previous block to

the new one, and releases the original.

The HFREE routine is the simplest of

the four. It is called with a pointer and it re-

turns nothing. Its only action is clearing the

bit in the header word that precedes the ac-

tual memory block, making the block

available. Free blocks in the heap are not

combined during the execution ofHFREE:
it would be wasted execution time if the

collected free space was never needed.

You can m^ify the “chkptrs” equate

in the source listing if you want to trade

speed for error checking in the heap man-

agement routines. During development of

an application that uses HEAP.ASM, set

chkptrs to “true” so that each pointer that

is fed to HREALLOC or HFREE is vali-

dated before the associated memory block

is resized or released. After your applica-

tion is debugged, set chkptrs to “false” so

that the heap management routines run at

the fastest possible speed.

A simple demonstration program,

TRYHEAP.ASM, lets you interactively

allocate, resize, and release blocks using

the routines in HEAP.ASM. After each

command, TRYHEAP walks through the

heap and displays the address, size, and

status of each allocated and available

block. The source listing forTRYHEAP is

not printed here, but both MS-DOS and

OS/2 versions of the program are available

for downloading from PC MagNet.
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MicroWay Means Numerics!
MicroWay is your best source for the

software and hardware you need to get true 32
bit performance from your 386. These include

32-bit tods, such as NDP Fortran. C, and Pas-

cal, and the 32-bit applications that were
developed with them (see last paragraph).

These products run in protected mode under
Unix. Xenix, or Phar Lap extended MS-DOS.

Starting with release 1 .4VM, NDP Fortran, C
and Pascd not only access 4 gigabytes of

memoiy, but run with Phar Lap's new VMM
extension which provides 386 protected mode
virtud memory. Now you Cein run a program
with a 30 MB array on a 2 MB system simply

by having 30 MB of space on your hard disk.

MicroWay also offers transputer based
parallel processing boards and languages that

run in an XT. AT. or386. Each of the T800 RISC
processors on ^ese boards packs the power

Dr. Robert Atwell, leading defense scientist,

calculates that NDP Fortran-386 is saving him

$ 12,000 per month in rentals of VAX
hardware and software while doubling his

productivity!

Fred Ziegler ofAspenTech in Cambridge,
Mass, reports, "I ported 900,000 lines of

Fortran source in two weeks without a single

problem!" AspenTech's Chemical Modeling
System is in use on mainframes worldwide

and is probably the largest application to ever
run on an Intel processor.

Dr. Jerry Ginsberg of Georgia Tech reports,

"My problems run a factor of six faster using
NDP Fortran-336 on an mW1 167 equipped
386/20 than they do on my MicroVAX II.

'

of a 20 MHz 386/1 167. Our best selling board,

the Quadputer2™. has four T800s and boasts

40 MIPS/6 megaflops of processor throughput.

MicroWay manufactures Weitek 1 167 and
3167 coprocessor cards that tun with the

80386. ^th cards include an 80387 socket.

The 1 167 is 2 to 4 times faster than the 80387.
The 3167 runs 30% faster than the 1 167 in

double precisbn. The key to achieving this

speed increase is our NDP Fortran or C and
the new 32-bit applications that offer Weitek
support. Either processor provides a dramatic
increase in throughput for graphics intensive

applications. These include VersaCad and
Hoops 3D graphics, ANVIL 5000 CAD/CAM,
SRAC and Swanson Analysis finite element
packages, Mathematica and a host of other

packages that were recently ported to the 386
using our NDP Fortran and NOP C. Please call

(508) 746-7341 for more Information.

32-Bit Compilers and Tools Parallel Processing

NDP Fortran-386™. NDP C-386™. and NDP
Pascal-386™ compilers generate globally op-
timized, mainframe quality code. Each runs in

386 protected mode under Unix, Xenix or Phar
Lap extended MS-DOS. The memory model
empbyed uses 2 segments, each ofwhbh can
be up to 4 gigabytes. They generate code for

the 80287, 80387, mW3167 or mW1167 and
include high speed EGA graphics extensions
written in C that perform BASIC-like screen
operations. NDP Fortran-386™ is a full im-

plementation of FORTRAN-77 with Berkeley

4.2 and For1ran-66 extensions. NDP C-386™
is afull implementation of AT&T's PCC with MS
and ANSI extensbns. NDP Pascal-386™ is a
full implementatbn of ANSI/IEEE Pascal, with

extensions from C and Berkeley 4.2 Pascal.

NDPFortran/C/Pascal-386/DOS each $595
NDP Forlran/C/Pascal-386/VM $695
NDP Fortran/C/Pascal-386/UNIX $795

Phar Lap 386/VMM extensbns are supported
by the VM releases of NDP Fortran, C, and
Pascal, making it possible to compile and run

programs as large as the free space on your
hard disk.

Phar Lap Virtual Memory Manager . . $295
Phar Lap Development Tools $495

NDPWindows™— NDP Windows includes 80
functions that let you aeate, store, and recall

menus and windows. It works with NDP C-386
and drives all the popular graphics adapters

Library: $1 25, C Source: $250

NDP Plot™— Calcomp compatible plot pack-
age that is callable from NDP Fortran. It in-

cludes drivers for popular plotters etnd printers.

Works with CGA, MDA, EGA andVGA . . . $325

NDP/FFT™ — Includes 40 fast tunning, hand
coded algorithms for single and double dimen-
sioned FFTs which taike advantage of the 32-bit

addressing of the 386 or your hard disk. Call-

able from NDP Fortran with mW1167 and
80387 support $250
387FFT for 1 6-bit compilers $250

VIdeoputer™ — The highest performance
graphics card on the market. Uses a T800 and
Tl 34010 in conjunction with a 130 MHz Brook-
Tree DAC. Includes one MB of system RAM,
one meg of video RAM and a library of graphics
primitives. Runs standabne or in conjunction

with a transputer network and drives 32 and 64
KHz analog monitors $4995

Monoputer™— The world's most popular PC
transputer development product now extends
the memory availabb for developing transputer

applications from 2 to 16 MB. The board fea-

tures a DMA bus interface for fast I/O.

Monoputer with T414 (0 MB) $995
Monoputer with T800 (0 MB) $1495

Quadputer™— This board for the AT or 386
can be purchased with 2, 3 or4 transputers and
1 or 4 MB of memory per transputer. Two or
more Quadputers can be linked together to

build networks of up to 1 00 or more transputers

providing mainframe power from $3495

Linkputer™ — Uses four Inmos C004
programmable cross bar switches. It allows the

user to dynamically change the topology of the

processors in a network. Using this board, it is

possible to get 100% linkage among eight

Quadputers and design larger, custom
topologies CALL

Transputer Compilers and Applications
These Parallel languages are designed for use
with Monoputer2 and Quadputer2.
Logical Systems Parallel C $595
3L Parallel C or 3L Parallel Fortran . . $895
COSMOS/M • Finite element analysis .CALL
ParaSoft: Parallel Environment .... $500

Performance Monitor . .
. $500

C Source Level Debugger $500
T800/NAG™(SeeNDP/NAG) $2750

387BASIC™ — Our 16-bn MS compaiiole
compiler introduces numeric register variables

to produce the fastest running 80x87 code on
the market $249

386/387 Turbo™AT — This board plugs into

your 80286 socket, allowing your IBM AT to run

32-bit protected-mode code written for the

80386. Includes an 80387 socket. The most
cost-effective AT upgradel
386/387 Turbo AT/16MHz $495
386/387 Turbo AT/25 MHz $695

Weitek-Based Coprocessor Boards

mWl167™and mW3167™coprocessor
boards are built at MicroWay using Weitek
components. Each includes an 80387 socket.

mW1167-16 $895
mWl 167-20 $1095
mWl167Microchannel-16/20 CALL
3167-20 $995
3167-25 $1295
3167-33 $1695
mW3167/80387 Board $ 1 50

Intel Coprocessors and RAM
8087 $84 8087-2 $120
80287-8 ...$195 80287-10 $220
80387-16 . .$350 80387-16SX . . $310
80387-20 . . $400 80387-25 $500
80C287A (CMOS) $280
287Turbo-12(for AT compatibles) . . . .$350
RAMpak™- one meg 32-bit memory module
for Compaq 386 20/25 $495
RAMpak™- four meg $1995
256K 80ns DRAM $8.00
256K 100ns DRAM $6.50
256K SIMMs 100ns $99
1 meg SIMMs 100ns $300
(All of our Intel coprocessors include 87Test.)

Multi-User Accelerators

MicroWay's AT8™ and AT16™ intelligent

serial controllers run 8 to 16 terminals under
Unix or Xenix without bogging down your AT,
80386 or PS/2 PC. AT8:$895 AT16:$1295

1 2 MHz PC Accelerators

NDP to HALO '88 Graphics Interface —
Enables you to call graphics routines in HALO
'88 from NDP Fortran, C or Pascal $100

NUMERICS HOTLINE
(508) 746-7341

FastCACHE-286 12 MHz $299
SuperCACHE-28612MHz $399
FastCACHE-286 9 MHz $199

\4icro World Leader in PC Numerics

^ay Corporate Headquarters: P.O. Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA (508) 746-7341

32 High St., Kingston-Upon-Thames, U.K., 01-541-5466

USA FAX 508- 746-4678 Germany 069-75-2023
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by
Douglas Cobb

and Steven Cobb Spreadsheet
Clinic

SERIAL DATE VALUES IN

SUPERCALC
In the January 31, 1989, issue, you pre-

sented a 1-2-3 macro that will calculate the

serial date value of the final day of a month.

This macro used a formula that was in the

form

@IF((<£MONTH(cell)=ll.

&DATE(@YEAR(cell) + l,l.l)-l,

{aiF(gi!M0NTH{cell) = 12.

<aDATE{@YEAR( cell ) +1.2.1)-!,

©DATE (@YEAR( cell) , ©M0NTH( cell

)

+2 . 1 )-!))-

where cell is a reference to a cell that con-

tains the serial date value of the final day of

the previous month. Then, in a later issue,

you pointed out that the much shorter for-

mula

+cell+32-@DAY(cell+32)

performs the same calculation.

I have since found that as long as I allow

for the difference between the 1-2-3 and

SuperCalc date functions, I can use this

same formula in SuperCalc 4. Specifically,

if I wanted to calculate the final day of the

next month in SuperCalc, I would use the

formula

DATE(IIONTH( cell ) +2 . 0 , YEAR( cell )

)

where cell is a reference to a cell that con-

tains the serial date value of the previous

month.

For example, you could use the function

[dATE(II0NTH(A1)+2.^YEAR(A1) )

to calculate the serial date value of the last

day of the month that follows the date in cell

A1 (which itself should be the final day of a

month). If cell A1 in the worksheet contains

the serial date value of June 30, 1989, this

function will return the serial date value of

July 31, 1989.

Tom L. Cox
Incline Village, Nevada

SERIAL DATE VALUES IN

SUPERCALC: A 1-2-3

formula that calculates a
date series to SuperCalc.

CREATING AN AUDIT
TRAIL: A clever macro
that simulates the paper
tape of an adding
machine for calculations

in 1-2-3.

GENERATING A SERIES
OF WEEKDAY DATES:
This technique works
with 1-2-3, Quattro, and
VP-Planner.

DUPLICATING /RANGE
JUSTIFY: Simulating a

useful 1-2-3 function in

Microsoft Excel.

j j 1 y Unlike 1-2-3 and Quattro's

@DATE functions, SuperCalc's

liliKilii DATE function accepts month ar-

guments greater than 12 (or less than 1); it

also accepts day arguments that are either

less than 1 or exceed the maximum num-
ber of days in the month. For example,

DATE(13,1,89)

returns the serial date value of January 1

,

1990, the first day of the first month of the

following year. Similarly, the function

DATE(7,0,89)

returns the serial date value of June 30,

1989, the final day of the previous month.

Microsoft Excel's DATE() function

also accepts “illegal” arguments. Conse-

quently, you can use a function in the form

=DATE( YEAR) cell ) . M0NTH{ cell ) +2 . 0

)

to calculate the serial date value ofthe final

day of the next month, if cell contains the

.serial date value of the final day of the pre-

vious month. (Note that the order ofthe ar-

guments differs from that of the SuperCalc

DATE function.)

You can use similar functions to calcu-

late the serial date value ofthe first day of a

month, given the serial date value of the

first day of the previous month. In Super-

Calc, you would use the function

DATE) MONTH) cell ) +1 . 1 , YEAR) cell )

)

In Excel, you would use the function

=DATE ) YEAR ) cell ) . MONTH ) cell ) + 1 , 1

)

The function

+cell+32-@DAY)cell+31)

performs this calculation in 1-2-3 and
Quattro.

CREATING AN AUDIT TRAIL
I often add up lists of numbers using an

adding machine so that each value is print-

ed on a paper tape. The tape provides an

audit trail, letting me go back and check for

keying errors.

Recently, I developed a Lotus 1-2-3

macro, shown in Figure 1, that simulates

the action of a paper tape adding machine.

Each time you type a value and press the

Enter key, 1-2-3 enters it into the current

cell and then moves the cell pointer down
one cell. If you press the Enter key without

typing a number first (that is, if you press

that same key two times in a row), the 1-2-3

program will total the values you have en-

tered as a paper adding machine would.

The first statement tells the macro to

pause until you press Enter. During the

pause, yout^ a value—preferably on the

numeric keypad. As soon as you press En-

ter, 1-2-3 will end the pause and press the

Enter key, locking the value that you just

typed into the current cell.

The next statement in this macro tests to
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see whether or not the current cell is empty.

If it’s not empty (that is, ifyou have made an

entry), 1-2-3 will move the cell pointer down

one cell, then branch back to the beginning

of the macro arvi wait for you to type anoth-

er value.

If you press Enter without typing any-

thing first, the {If} statement in cell B2 will be

false. 1-2-3 will skip the remaining com-

mands in cell B2 and execute the statement

in cell B3. This last statement commarxfs
1-2-3 to enter a formula into the current cell

that sums the values you have entered up

to that point. Since cell B4 is blank, 1-2-3

will end the execution of the macro at this

point.

A. DeSouza
Houston, Texas

: jTlj This macro is both useful and clev-

j ^ n er. If you wish, you can modify it

ioinUli as shown in Figure 2. As you can

see, we’ve inserted the statement

B2: '(If @CELLPOINTER{"type")="l«} !

(SMt^/re -{Branch \a}
i

between cells B1 and B2 of the original

macro. This statement causes 1-2-3 to

beep, erase the current cell, and then

branch to the beginning of the macro if the

user types a label instead of a value.

We’ve also entered the statements

|b5: '{Gat CHAR}
|

B6: '{If CHAR="e"HBranch \e}

assigned the name CHAR to cell B8, en-

tered the statement

B9: '/re.-Jto^eaW-

and assigned the name \e to that cell.

Now after the statement in cell B4 sums

the values that you entered into the work-

sheet, the statement in cell BS cotiunands

1-2-3 to pause until you press any key.

When you do, 1-2-3 will enter the macro

representation of the key you pressed into

the cell named CHAR (B8). Ifyou pressed

the e key, the {If} command at the begin-

ning of cell B6 will be true. In this case,

1-2-3 will branch the execution ofthe mac-

ro to the cell named \e (B9). The statement

in this cell erases the values that you en-

tered, plus the sum that follows them. At

this point, 1-2-3 will end the execution of

the macro. If you press any key other than

e, 1-2-3 will end the macro without erasing

the “tape.” However, you can erase the

tape by pressing Alt-E. (Before you do,

make sure the cell (tointer is on the cell that

contains (2)SUM).

GENERATING A SERIES
OFWEEKDAY DATES
I use VP-Planner Plus to track various stock

market indicators. Most of my spread-

1
1-2-3 MACRO COMPLETE USTING I

A
1 \a
2

3

4

B C D E F G
{?}
{If 0CELLPOINTER(''type'')<>''b''}{Down}{Branch \a}
esUM( {Up} .

{End} {Up}
)

"

Figure 1 : If you must add lists of numbers in 1-2-3, this macro creates an "audit trail" against which

you can check for keying errors.

Figure 2: This is an alternative version of the macro shown in Figure 1

.
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sheets have a date column that includes

only weekdays—the days that the finandal

markets are open. To generate a series of

weekday dates, I use the following tech-

nique:

First, I enter an @DATE function that re-

turns the serial date value of the starting

date into the cell in which I want the series

to begin. Then, I enter a function in the fol-

lowing form:

@IF(@H0D(cell.7)<6.cell+l.celH-3)

into the next cell below, where cell is the ad-

dress of the cell that contains the date.

A user-defined

function in Excel

will emulate 1-2-3's

/Range Justify.

Then I copy this function down into the re-

maining cells of the range that I want to fill.

For example, suppose you want to fill

cells At ..A1 0 with a series of the serial date

values of the first 10 weekdays in May
1989. First, enter the function @DATE
(89,5,1) into cell A1 . It will return the val-

ue 32629—the serial date value of Mon-

day, May 1, 1989. Next, enter the function

@IF(@M0D(Al,7)<6,Al-l-l,Al-l-3)
into cell A2. Finally, copy that function into

cells A3..A10.

John C. Wainwright

Riverview, Michigan

j I
I y This technique works in 1-2-3 and

Quattro as well as in VP-Planner.

UWlili Dividing the serial date value of

any date that falls on a Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, or Thursday by 7 leaves a re-

mainder of 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively.

Adding 1 to the serial value of any of those

dates produces the serial value of the next

weekday. However, dividing the serial

date value of any Friday by 7 leaves a re-

mainder of 6. To produce the serial date

value of the next weekday after a Friday,

you have to add 3.

Unfortunately, this technique will not

work properly if you enter the serial value

of a weekend day into the first cell of the

range. To make sure that errors of this sort

are brought to your attention, nnodify the

Copyrighted material



How to

PC-FAX and Back with Xpedite
With PC-Xpedite™ software and service, you can send and receive faxes with your personal computer. You
can reach more than 4-million businesses with FAX machines worldwide without incurring the cost of a FAX
machine. Without printing and manually transmitting. Without purchasing FAX boards that tie-up large

amounts of memory and don’t offer you faxing options.

Affordable...
With only a $49.00 investment in your PC-
Xpedite™ software, you can send and

receive FAX transmissions today using

Xpedite service. There is no need for a
dedicated phone line, usually required with

fax machines and fax boards. As with

regular phone-line charges for fax usage,

you are billed on a monthly basis for

Xpedite’s service. And, rates are

comparable or often less than regular

phone-line usage.

Better Quality and
Convenience...
Is what you receive from Xpedite's

service. When your document enters our

service center, we perform any necessary

document translation automatically and
deliver the message to the FAX across
you specified. You'll discover the quality

advantage of PC-to-FAX transmissions

when you see the superior resolution in

your faxes.

2 xpedite

Systems, Inc.

^ Xpedite
Systems. Inc.

More FAX Flexibility...
Only Xpedite service gives you PC-FAX
ability with the following options:

• Merge documents onto your letterhead

• Express service for delivery in minutes
• Deferred service for delivery at off-peak

rates

• Billing codes to identify FAX expenses
• Broadcast FAXES to multiple locations.

• Security features— encrypted messages
& error correcting protocols.

What you need...
All you need to fax today Is:

• An IBM PC or compatible with 51 2K
memory or greater

• 3 1/2 or 5 1/4 diskettes

Dual drive or hard disk

• 1200 or 2400 baud Hayes compatible

async modem
• Dot matrix or laser jet printer (to receive)

• PC-Xpedite software

How to get started...

Now that you know how to FAX and receive from your PC, return your

order form today and receive $10.00 worth of free fax transmissions. Or
CALL 800-227-9379 or in NJ call 201-389-3373 for more Information.

Xpedite Systems, Inc.

446 Highway 35 South
Eatontown. NJ 07724

Setting the Standard for PC-FAX Communication

Yes, I want to turn my PC into a FAX for $49.00.

I I’d like to subscribe to Xpedite today and receive $10.00 worth of free

I

transmissions with this coupon. Send my PC-Xpedite software pack-

age for $49.00* ASAP.

1 Name

I

Company

I
Address Phone:

I

City State Zip.

. Disk Format: 3.5’ 5.25"

I My Word Processor Software is;

I

Signature Date

I

‘
Plus $4.00 Shipping and Handling

Xpedite Service and Xpedite FaxCaat Service are Trademarits ofXpedite Systems, tnc.
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THEE<EAREFOURWAffi
TO MEASURETHE
SPEED OFALAN.

(Xus only inthree ofthem
1* How East does ttlnstalL

We have no compettacn tn this category LANLink 5X installs

in about fifteen mimites. and it doeai’t take a technician to do it

Since LANLink SX uses standard parallel or RS-232 serial ports,

installing a network means little more than cc^inecting the caNe
and loading the software.

With hardware LANs installatkxi can eastly take two days-

one CO set it ly) and one to tweak it And it also takes sometxie

2
who reallyknm what hes dcMng. That is. somecne expensive.

• How fast does it transmit.

Okay, this Is the cacegcry we don't win: the hardware LANs
ane genially a little quicker. At least they are under optimal ccxidi*

cions, whidi is how they rate themselves.

But LANLink SX is pretty qukk. too At halfa megaNt per second,

it’s way out ahead of any ocher sc^twaie LAN, and right at the heels

of the hardware types. Which, of course, are far more expensive.

How fast does it maintain.
The real cost a network is rxx so much the Initial price as it is

the continuing outlay for maintenance^adapting it K> changing needs.

That's something LANLink SX does practically on its own.

Running under PC*MOS/3fl(f or PC-DOS. it turns your server PC
into a multl-tadcing ccmroUer. driving a truly expandable LAN chat

is easily and quickly upgradable.

A hardware LAN. on the ocher hand, beccmes obsolete as new
techncdogy is introduced. And. to keep the netwcuk up and running

as applications change, you need the attentions of a technician, on
a continuing basis. A very well-paid technician.

;• How fast can you pay for it.

Now we've arrived at the bottom line, where LANLink SX is

toughest to beat. You can install a five-user LANLink network for

about the same cost as the LAN board In a board-driven network.

On top that, factor in what you save on Installation and mainte-

nance time, and the difference is pretty dramatic

LANLinkSX is availaNe immediately, and itcomes with a money-
back guarantee. Its price of SS9S includes a server and a satellite

module |Ais the netwcxk curating

system. Additional satellites are avail- wMjjjjjjjjmm
afte for $12S.

For complete details on the fast-

est software-driven network avail-

able. call 600-451-LINK.

LANLink SX. Because three out

of four ain’t bad. SOFTWARE LINK

3577 Paricway Lane. Norcioss. GAyxm (404) 446-5465 FAX (404) 26^6474
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SOLUTIONS
Spreadsheet Clinic

EXCEL FUNCTION COMPLETE LISTING

1 TEXTVIRAP
2 =RESULT(64)
3 =ARGUHENT("Text",2)
4 =SET.NAME("ROWS",ROWS(SELECTION(

) )

)

5 =IF<Rows»l,RETURN<Text)

)

6 =SET . NAME ( "Width" , ROUND (LEN ( Text ) /Rows, 0 ) +1

)

7 =SET. NAME ( "Temp”, A30 :INDEX(A30 ;Aie384 , ROWS , 1 ) )

8 =SET.NAHE("Rowcounter”,l)
9 =SET.NAHE(-charCounter-,l)
10
11 =IF(RowCounter>Rows,GOTO(A24)

)

12 =SET.NAME( "Line" , MID (Text , charCounter, width) )

13 *IF(CharCounter+LEN(Line)>=LEN(Text) ,GOTO(A27)

)

14 =IF(MID(Line,LEN(Line) , 1
)<>" ",GOTO(A20))

15 =SET . VALUE ( INDEX ( Temp , RowCounter , 1 ) , Line

)

16 =SET.NAME( "RowCounter" ,Rowcounter+l

)

17 =SET .NAME) "CharCounter" , CharCounter+LEN (Line )

)

1 8 =GOTO (All)
19
20 =SET.N7iME( "Line", MID (Text, CharCounter, LEN (Line) -1 )

)

21 =IF(MID(Line,LEN(Line) ,1)=" -,GOTO(A15))
22 =GOTO(A20)
23
24 =SET. NAME) "Width", width+1)
25 =G0T0(A8)
26
27 =SET. VALUE (INDEX) Temp, RowCounter, 1) ,Line)
28 =RETURN(Temp)
29

Figure 3; This user-defined function divides a test value into multiple parts, simulating the action of

1-2-3 's /Range Justify command in an Excel worksheet.

function as shown below:

CnIF|fuM0D(cell.7)<l.SiERR.

foIF|l.illODIcell.7l<6.cell + l.cell+3))

Unlike the original function, this one will

return the value ERR if the fust date in the

series is a Saturday or Sunday.

DUPUCATING /RANGE JUSTIFY
In my opinion, Microsoft Excel has Lotus

1-2-3 beat hands-down in most areas.

However, at least one useful 1-2-3 feature

seems to be missing from Excel—

a

com-

mand that divides a long label into smaller

parts. The /Range Justify command does

this in 1-2-3. How can I do this in Excel?

Clyde Baughman
Louisville, Kentucky

I
i f y Excel does not have an equivalent

j It n for 1-2-3's /Range Justify com-
filESDi mand. However, the user-defined

function shown in Figure 3 can divide a

text value into multiple parts.

After you enter this Unction into a new
macro sheet, pull down the Formula
menu, select the Define Name command,

type MDATE into the Name: text box,

type =$A$2 into the Refers to: text box.

click the Function option, and click OK.
To use this function, highlight all the

cells in a single column into which you

wish to divide a text value. Then, use the

Formula menu’s Paste Function command
to place the function into the formula bar.

Next, point to the cell that contains the text

value you want to parse and press Ctrl-

Shifi-Enter to assign the function to the

highlighted range.

ijy PRODUCTIVITY TIP

B ! ! To choose an item from a 1-2-3

I custom menu by typing its first let-

ter, that item must begin with an uppea'a.se

letter. If the first letter of an item is lower-

case, you must point to that item and press

Enter to select it.

CONTRIBUTE TO THE CUNIC
Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through Spreadsheet Clinic. We’ll pay $50

or more for tips we print, plus an extra $25

ifyou submityour letter on-disk. Ifyou do,

please include a printed copy. Mail contri-

butions to Spreadsheet Clinic, PC Maga-
zine, One Park Avenue, New York, NY
10016, or upload them to PC MagNel (to

join, see the “By Modem” sidebar in the

Utilities column).

Bigger—

Vfeature Deluxe™ lets your DOS system

use hard disks it thought it couldn't, all in one
bootable piece—no artificial partitionsl Span
two drives into C: and boot from it, use MFM,
RLL, ESDI, or SCSI. Interleave selection,

physical format, security options included.

DOS 3.1-33 $120

DlJB-14^ PCB takes a different approach to

drive expansion, stretches your AT's Drive

Table to support the drive you choose—MFM,
ESDI, RLL, up to 2048 oflindersl Comes with

setup and Iow>level format routines, works
with UNDC, XENIX Pick, NoveU, DOS. $95

Faster—

Vcache^ speeds disk operations, stores data

in RAM so it's tiiere for you next time you need

it—no waiting! Optional delayed sector %vrite,

lookahead buffer. Works with any type of

memory, caches up to 15 Mb, bundles accel-

erators for your diskettes, screens, and
keyboard. DOS 2-4.

$59.95

Vopt^ defragments disks for quicker access.

Run it every day and keep your drive as fast

as new! In a few seconds at boot time, Vbpf ar-

ranges all your files neatly in conti^ous
clusters so you won't %vaste any time reading

them back. Bundles timing and diagnostic

utilities. DOS 2 - 4 $59.95

Safer—

Vlock^ protects your system and its data

from vandak and accidents. System access

passwords control booting, activity menus
decide who does what to which files, even

locks out Ctl-Break during boot! $135

Easier—

Vtools^ is a slick set of disk mazugement
tools for DOS and OS/2. Display directories in

whatever order you like, browse files and
change or delete them, compare and update

multiple versions, find and nuiUpuIate

categories of files, and more! $49.95

SEE YOUR DEALER OR CALL TOLL-FREE

1 (800) 284-3269

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
2870 5TH AVENUE

SAN DIEGO, CA 92103

<619) 298-9349

FAX (619) 298-9950 TELEX 201520 GBS UR
MC/VISA US shpg/hdlg $3 CA orders add 7%

Mmnm. CX0-M Wp). Vkct arf Mnfe mw irf CoUtn Bow SyM»
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ZEOS/F12

FTTTTTTFU-Tn-l-l-TIHirM
1111 1 1 I i i: I. i I I I H l-l-li-l

iEroSffl0H™a

ZEOS/RS

Your favorite Keyboards. Guaranteed.

Yom
fek.
OnlyZEOS lets j'Ott

decide between two great

keyboard styles. Choose

the ZEOS/RS with

standard Enhanced key

spacii^ yelsi25%smalla^

footprint Or dioose the

ZEOS/F12 with aU the

function keys on the left.

ZEOS gives you the

dioice. Two great key-

boards, one great price!

Onfy

Pleascadd $5 OOfiir shipping & handling. YnirZEOSkryboard
comes wiihthrsiandanl6'c(iiled cable. Kir an additional 10'

cable extcnainn <16' Mali add $10.00. ZEOS keybiarda lae the

standaid DIN (ypeconnectne asdomnsl conpaiiblrs. If ytiu'ie not

suiewhat yuin^.ccMact yourc<«npuieriet»kr. Rir1^2 style

ccnnectors add $15.00. XT. AT and P$/2 aie irademarts n(IBM
Ciapoiation. Pncesare siib|eci to change without notice. CaD
forcomplete warranty details. AvaibUe in 12 languages, call to

verify stock. ZEOS is a publicly traded company, MPLS/
STRMiLLocalOTC

ZEOS/F12, “F”Keys on the Left!

Many people prefer their function

keys on the left. That’s why we
developed the ZEOS/F12. Ifyou
use your “F” keys frequently, then

definitely give the F12 a try. Youll

nevergo back.

ZEOS/RS, 25% smaller footprint!

We made it 25% smaller yet kept

the standard Enhanced tey size

and spacing. People love it by the

thousands. You v^l too. Just de-

cide what you’re going to do with

all that extra desk space!

Who said typing can’t be both fast and fun! Now it’s both. ZEOS gives

you your choice of f great keyboards.

Choose the ZEOS/RS (Reduced Size) keyboard. It’s 25% smaller! Or
select the ZEOS/F12. All 12 function keys are on the left, where a lot of

us learned to use them. It’s great for Function-intensive applications. It’s

fantastic for typing!

Either way you get that great ZEOS Mechanical Tactile feel with the

perfect “Qidcl’

Plus, you will also get that extra ZEOS value. Like an anti-static dust

cover included at no additional charge. Our famous ZEOS 30day Money
Back guarantee, Full One Year Warranty, Toll Free Technical Support

and Expedited Replacement

So take your pick m^ OrderNow Toll Free

800423-5891
board right away. ^ .

Orderyoursnow km FaxOieeniDiai:6i2.633-23io.

hv ppllinp' mwk In Minnesota Cail: 612-633*4591.

MasteiCaid. visa and cod
8(X)42o*5oVll. 530 Sth Avenue NW. St. F^ul.MN 55112
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by
Neil J. Rubenking User-to-User

BATCH FILE HELP
I have a large collection of batch files. A
maintenance problem I have with them is

the difficulty of figuring out what they do,

their proper calling syntax, and so on. One
obvious though cumbersome solution is to

enter REMarks into the batch file, then view

these by TYPEing the file.

I’ve adopted the convention that a ?

(question mark) used as the first argument

to a batch program will produce help infor-

mation. If there, the batch file ECHOes the

help information: otherwise control simply

skips to the body of the routine. Figure 1

contains a template for such a batch file.

Some batch routines require at least

one argument and are meaningless without

one. In this case a default argument may be

used to list help information or to produce

some other desired behavior. At the start of

the batch file, I check for "no” arguments,

then execute the batch file with the desired

default argument(s). Note that%0 expands

to the name of the batch file. Thus,

IF .%i.==.. ?

would list help information, while

IF .Xl——. *0 c: •

would apply the operation (whatever it is) to

the C: drive. Note that any number of de-

fault arguments may be used.

DOS 3.3 adds a CALL command to the

batch vocabulary. This method of supplying

a default argument might break the return

stack If used within a CALLed routine.

Ken In/ing

Fairbanks, Alaska

Fortunately, there's no problem in

DOS 3.3 when a CALLed batch

file reruns itself. Sometimes DOS
is smarter than we expect it to be. And it is

a good idea to be able to provide some way
to get a listing of correct syntax. Whenever
I’m about to use a utility whose syntax I’ve

forgotten, the first thing I try is running it

with ? or/h on the command line.

BATCH RLE HELP; A
standardized batch file

Help system.

CONSERVING RAM:
FILES and BUFFERS take

up RAM space—don’t set

them too high.

SAVING DISK SPACE:
How to save the disk

space taken up by short

DEBUG scripts.

ELIMINATE ECHO OFF:
You can suppress the

appearance of ECHO
OFF.

CLEANING MICE; Keep
your mouse clean and get

better performance.

PRINT.COM FORM-
FEEDS; Queue up extra

form-feeds with

PRINT.COM.

ANEWMOVE.BAT:
Correction for an
unfortunate error in

MOVE.BAT.

Anothercommon practice is to have the

batch file display syntax information if the

user supplies improper parameters or

omits required parameters. Calling this

kind of batch file with ? on the command
line also will get you help, unless ofcourse

? is one of the required parameters.

CONSERVING RAM
Some applications, especially databases,

will request that you set the FILES= and

BUFFERS= statements in your CON-
FIG.SYS file to certain numbers. The high-

er you set these numbers—especially the

BUFFERS = statement—the more mem-
ory you will use up and the less memory will

be available to application programs.

I recently ran into a situation in which I

had set my BUFFERS= statement higher

in an attempt to fine-tune my database ap-

plication. Later on. when I wanted to use my
accounting program, it loaded up and
promptly died.

I spent two evenings reloading my com-

plete accounting application and even re-

formatting my fixed disk, only to have the

problem persist. Rnally I booted my com-

puter without a CONFIG.SYS file arxi the

problem disappeared. I reduced the num-
ber of BUFFERS arxj now both programs

work fine.

Apparently the small increase in the

BUFFERS= statement used up enough

memory to crash the accounting program.

Tommy Seymour

Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Rgure 1 ; A template for a batch file in which ? invokes help information.
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RETAILERS;
DEAL YOURSELF IN

GET A FULL HOUSE OF

CUSTOMERS-STOCK

THE ZIFF-DAVIS

COMPUTER LINE

You're playing a winning hand
when you carry the Ziff-Davis

line of computer mogazines; PC
MAGAZINE, PC/COMPUTING,
COMPUTER SHOPPER, and
MACUSER.

Here's your chance to build traf-

fic. Establish your store as a full-

service center. And best of all,

boost soles of your inventory,

while earning additional profits.

Plus—we make it eosy for you to

E
etthe maximum profit from our
ne. You get guaranteed profits

of up to 40% off the cover price

of each magazine. Free in-store

sales aids. A toll-free HELP line.

And much, much more!

So follow the leader to big

profitsi To stock the magazines
that move your stock, coll

1-800-435-5003
Or write: Frank Manziano,
Direct Sales Manager, Ziff-Davis

Publishing, One Park Avenue,
5th Floor, New York, NY 10016.

User-to-User

I
I

T y The FILES= line controls the

i^n number of files any process can

tffiZl have open at one time. By default

that number is eight, but DOS uses up five

of them. Each time you increase the

FILES= number by one, you reduce the

amount of available RAM by 48 bytes.

That’s not too bad, and in fact it’s usually

recommended that you set your system for

at least FILES=20. This is the maximum
that a single process can use without going

through some special shenanigans, and

programs that r^ly need more than 20

will tell you so.

The BUFFERS = line controls the

number of disk buffers DOS establishes.

When you read data from a disk, it stays in

a buffer. If you need to reread that same

data, DOS can take it from the buffer rath-

er than going to the disk again. However,

every increase in the BUFFERS= number

reduces the available RAM by S28 bytes, a

much larger cost. Ifyou assigned the maxi-

mum number of buffers (99 under DOS
3.3), you’d have over 50K tied up in buf-

fers. On top of this, when you have too

many buffers it can take DOS longer to

look for data in the buffers than to read it

from disk! The DOS 3.3 manual recom-

mends keeping only 10 to 25

.

DOS’s buffers are a primitive form of

disk caching. If you’re using a recent disk-

caching program, read the manual careful-

ly to see if it mentions the BUFFERS=
command. It will probably recommend
that you reduce the DOS bufiers to a very

small number.

SAVING DISK SPACE
Each issue of PC Magazine has useful DE-

BUG scripts, wrhich are saved as .SCR atyj

.DOC files. I have found a much better way

to save these little files. You can put all the

information into a single file and make it

very easy to create the corresponding

.COM file by writing a batch file as shown
below:

GOTO batch „
{DEBUG script goes here}

{esplanations gowur
: batch

DBUG < S0-BAT > NUL

ECHO ^.COH created

Hans SaMsberg

Berne, Switzerland

I (T y As an example of this idea, I creat-

i ii n ed WARMBOOT.BAT (see Fig-

mwtlii ure 2). When you run it, it creates

WARMBOOT.CiOM, which reboots your

computer. WARMBOOT is handy in

batch files that change CONFIG.SYS and

require a reboot to activate the modified

configuration.

I added a bit of error checking by piping

the output of the DEBUG session through

the FDW filter and having it count the oc-

currences of Error. There will always be

one Error message because DEBUG
doesn’t like the initial GOTO Batch line.

That makes it tough to automate error

checking. But if mote than one error is

found, you need to check and correct the

script.

You can take any DEBUG script atxl

wrap it up inside a batch file like this. Add
the GOTO Batch line at the start and ap-

ZZl

Figure 2: An example of the same tile as a batch file and as a DEBUG script.
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Aw . . .What the Heck!
EXTREMELY POWERFUL

DesignCAO 3*0 version 2.0 is as powerful

as most CAD systems costing $5000'
$ 1 0.0001 Features like: Complex Extrusions*

linear, scaler, arxf circular. 8lendir>g of Sur-

faces, Shading. Cross Sectioning, Complex
Sweeps and Translations, ar>d Boolean opera-

tions make DesignCAO 3-0 one of the most
powerful 3*0 CAD systems available. .. at

any price! Engineers. Architects and Consul-

tants constantly tell us that they use CAD
systems costing thousarKls of dollars which
are not as powerful as DesignCAD 3-D.

VERY EASY TO USE
Just because DesignCAD 3-D is powerful doesn't

mean it is difficult to use. Single keystroke com-
mands and side-bar menus which give short direc-

tions on how to proceed make DesignCAD 3-D a
snap to use! While not required. DesignCAD 3-0
supports all popular digitizers and mica

Many of the older, more cumbersome CAD systems
require weeks of training before a user can be
productiva DesignCAD 3-D users find they can be
producing useful drawings in a matter of minutes!
In a recent CAD contest only one contestant was
able to match our drawing tima The package sold

for $3000.00. The other CAD packages took up to

twice as long to perform the same drawing ar>d

cost up to $5000.001
Still don't believe us? ITte goblet pictured below
required only 1 6 keystrokes and 3 commands to

create! The topy front side, and isometric views
were created simultaneously ... in less than one
minute!

VERY LOW PRICED
The first question asked by many people ia

"Why is DesignCAO 3-0 priced so low?" The
answer? After developing DesignCAD 3-D
version 2.0. we were unable to decide how
the product should be priced. We consulted

experts. We used the finest spreadsheets on
the marketWe took employee polla Fir^ally, in

the great American Tradition, we said, "Aw...

What the Heck! Let’s see the other guys
beat this pricet” DesignCAD 3-D version 2.0

sells for $399.

DesignCAD
3-D

only $399!
WHY BUY THIS ONE?

There is a very important reason to buy DesignCAD
3-D. PERFORMANCE. No other CAD system can
match our price/performance ratia Many people
make the serious mistake of thinking that it is neces-
sary to spend thousands of dollars to obtain "a good
3-0 CAD systeni" This is not true! We talk to people
everyday that are sadly disappO(nted with their

"expensive" CAD systems Don't be one of themi
Call us and we will send you a complete set of

literature and a free slide show demo disk. Once
you compare DesignCAD 3-D version 2.0 with other

CAD systems we know you wilt choose DesignCAO
3-D.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT

Here is what other people have to say about Design-
CAD 3-D:

"After you've worked with DesignCAD, the single

keystroke commands are simple to remember and
it becomes easy to "flick one key" to execute a com-
mand. An extremely ergonomically designed pro-

gram."
HENRY LCVET. Lev«( ft Oatglc ArchiMctt - New Orteens, LA

OtfiCned a a&CXX) SO fi nurung ftoma u$ing O0SignCAD

"Recently I worked with a firm that builds decks.
They purchased your product on my recommenda-
tion. I sat down with them and in two hours they
were very proficient in DesignCAO. Now they are

more effective; and we can communicate ... it's

wonderful to be able to do a block repeat 42 times
and there are 42 2x4'8 to nr>ake the deck!"

1 TURNER Afclutact TAO Ltd TtM WbodUndt. Taut

"Allows scientists and engineers to expend minimum
time learning and using CAD software so that their

time can be expended on the project at hand. It

also allows scientists and engineers to quickly

present to managenrent all views of a subiect (3-D)."

OR STEVENS. NASA Spaca SciantitL'Engmaar

HOW DO I GET ONE?

DesignCAO 3-0 version 2.0 is available from most retail computer stores, or you may order directly from us.

DesignCAD 3*0 is available in a number of foreign languages from distributors throughout the world. All you
need to run DesignCAD 3-0 is an IBM PC Compatible and 640K RAM. DesignCAO 3-D supports most graphics

cards, printers, plotters and digitizers. Free information and a demo diskette are available by contaaing us at:

•IvAmerican
Small Business Computers. Inc.

327 South Mill SlTMt
Pryor. OK 74361
91B/826-4S44

FAX: 01-9ia>a26-e36B
TEUX 9102400302
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pend the lines starting with :Batch to the

end. Do note that the .COM file created al-

ways has the same name as the batch file,

and remember that .COM files have priori-

ty over batch files. If you run WARM-
BOOT once, the batch file creates

WARMBOOT.COM. Give the command
again and you’ll run the .COM file, which

reboots your computer.

EUMINATE ECHO OFF
To suppress ECHO OFF in morrachrome,

'QSm must be the first line of a batch fiie;

this makes the screen invisibie (note that 1
represents the ESCape character). An er-

ror message is generated but cannot be

seen because the screen is invisible. The

second line of the batch file is ECHO OFF
arvl ECHO * [[Om is the third line, which re-

stores the screen.

If you need to eliminate the gap in the

appearance of the screen, put the appropri-

ate cursor positioning command in the

fourth line. For example, ECHO ’ [[3A (the

ANSI code to move up three lines) will repo-

sition the cursor up three lines. Of course,

the ANSI.SYS driver must be installed, and

you will need to look out for case sensitivity

in the commands.

If you are working in color, just switch

the foreground color to the background col-

or in the first line of your batch file. If you

have a blue background, for example,

[10;44;34m will send the foreground to

blue.

Gene Feaster

Shawnee, Kansas

Rejoice! Users of DOS versions

less than 3.3 can now avoid the

visible ECHO OFF at the start of

each batch file. 1 would add CLS as a

fourth line; most of my batch files start

with ECHO OFF and CLS as it is.

PC Magazine’s tiny editor TED.COM
is especially useful for writing this kind of

batch file, because you can insert the

ESCape character just by pressing the Esc

key. TED.COM appears in the Utilities

section of the November 15, 1988, issue.

You can create a file containing just the

three lines described above and simply

read this file into the beginning of your

other batch files.

Be careful to note that this method is not

completely foolproof. If your PROMPT
includes ANSI color commands, the

ECHO OFF line will still show up on your

screen.

CLEANING MICE
Is your mouse tired? Or dragging its feet so

much that the mouse pad moves instead of

the mouse? A simple cleaning is all it takes

to get your mouse slipping and sliding

again. First, dean the felt pads on the bot-

tom of the mouse by roughing them up a bit

with your fingernail; then apply cellophane

tape. Rub the tape firmly onto the felt pad

with your fingernail, remove it, and repeat

the process with a fresh piece of tape. Next,

if you have an optical mouse, dean the sur-

face of the metal pad with tissue moistened

with rubbing alcohol. Use the same piece of

tissue todeanthenibber feet on the bottom

of the pad.

John M. Simpson

Eugene, Oregon

I
jT ^ Not all mice are created equal

—

iin some use plastic pads, some use

uWtIilt felt, others surely use something

else. Don’t use the cellophane tape method

Webster’s defines form as ...

“to think of; frame in the mind; conceive ... create out of separate
elements ... assume shape.”

Indigo Software defines JetForm as ...

“doing all of the above creatively, efficiently and inexpensively.”

What can you expect from the most

pomrerful. fhixihle amipetitively-priced

electronic forms product on the market?

Power: to take full advantage of

PC interactive graphics design

capabilities and the latest in laser

printing technology.

mnexliKty: to create electronic

forms that meet all your forms
requirements — from single*page

expense claims to multi^page

insurance policies.

Dssi^: to watch your form as it

takes shape and use a host of built*

in design features.

Speed: to cut your forms design and
print time to a fraction, with no
compromise to the end product.

b What You See Ready

What You Get?

With JetForm, yes! JetForm makes
the creation process easy. As your
form takes shape on the screen, you
know it will look the seime when it

comes out of your laser printer.

JetForm

Call (8001 267-9976 16131 594-3026

Indigo Software Ltd.

560 Rochester Street,

Ottawa, Canada K1S 5K2

' Jethm solutions are available for:

IBM PC/AT, PS/2 and compatibles

HP 3000, HP 9000,

DEC VAX

Icng PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989
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NOWYOU CAN DESIGN JUST
ABOUTANYTHING...INCIUDING
YOUROWN CADDSYSIEM!

Synilti^ Library
Symbols Library

DeskConvert
Utilities

AuloComierf

DotPlot'

Generic
Presentatiol

EGAExlciider

CADDL^2

Anyone can produce a com-
puter-aided drafting and design

package tfiat sells for thousands

of dollars. But creating one
that's fast, powerful, and afford-

able takes real ingenuity.

That's exactly what we've
done at Generic Software^ We
sell the most widely used CADD
program in the world for under

$500.

PC Magazine ranked it

"Editors Choice" in a face off

with 17 low-cost CADD pack-

ages. "This product is an out-

standing value from every point

of view and is highly recom-

mended." "A paperback
version of AutoCAD", stated

PC Week.
And our CADD programs

are just part of what we offer.

You can start with Generic

CADD Level 1," then advance
to other levels as your needs—
and skills—expand.

And you can use our CADD
add-ons. Utilities, and symbols

libraries to design the CADD
system that fits your needs.

You only pay for the func-

tionality you need, and the

functionality you get has depth.

Critic tested, market

approved. Generic Software

offers price, quality, and sup-

port. Match our customer

support against anyonel
• Unconditional 60-day

guarantee on most products
• Unlimited free technical sup-

port* Free monthly newspaper
• Regular updates at modest
prices. All adding up to prove

that the only thing generic

about us is the price.

Call us for a free CADDalog”
or for the name of your local

dealer: 1-800-228-3601.

€> Generic Softwore Inc., Level 1 ond Generic

CADD are trademarks of Generic Software Inc.,

11911 North Creek Porkwoy South, Bothell, WA
96011. AAocintosh is a trademark of Apple Com-
puter Inc.

GenericSOFTWARE
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on anything other than felt pads. But what-

ever kind of mouse you have, make sure to

give it a good regular cleaning. All that

running around on the desk makes it pick

up lots of dust.

Many mice have a ball inside that rolls

on the desk. From time to time, you should

remove this ball, gently blow away any

dust from its enclosure, clean the ball it-

self, and reinstall it.

PRINT.COM FORM-FEEDS
All the printers in my office are installed in-

side printer mufflers to reduce noise. While

this does result in a much quieter office, it

also causes the problem of having the last

piece of a printout left inside the muffler.

Gaining access to this last sheet requires

an additional form-feed.

The fastest way I've found to cause a

fonn-feed is to do a PRINT NUL command.
This queues the NUL device to be printed.

When PRINT attempts to print NUL, it will

advance the paper to the top of the next

form because the NUL device is empty.

This is easier than keeping an empty file on

your hard disk and PRINTing it.

Jim Karpinski

Ithaca, New York

i }
I y Very convenient! The NUL device

is always present, and PRINT
MMkII .COM sends a form-feed at the end

of every print job, regardless of whether

there was anything to print. If you want to,

you can put the extra form feeds right in the

middle of a particular series of print jobs;

for example.

1 PRINT FILE! ~~~n
PRINT NUL

'PRINT— '
-

1

PRINT NUL

That way you'll be able to tear off the

printout of each job as soon as it's finished

printing.

iQ ANEWMOVEBAT
I

The March 14, 1989, issue pre-

sented MOVE.BAT, a batch pro-

gram to MOVE files fiom place to place.

The text mentions using it to move a file to

a different directory or to a different drive.

All the examples show moving a single,

unambiguous filename. But we should

have made it clear that using MOVE.BAT
with wildcards is dangerous. If you give

*.* as a parameter to MOVE.BAT, you

will totally erase the contents of the desti-

nation directory

.

The offending lines are between labels

:L1 and :L2. Their purpose is to determine

whether a Read-Only file of the same
name already exists in the target directory.

To this end, they attempt to delete that file,

then check to see if it still exists. This cre-

ates no problem when the parameter is a

single file, because the file in the target di-

rectory is going to be overwritten anyway.

But if the parameter contains wildcards,

files that aren't about to be replaced with

new versions may also be deleted.

MOVE.BAT is designed to work with

single, unambiguous filenames; it would

take a total rewrite to make it work with

wildcards. But to remove the chance of ac-

cidentally losing files by calling it with a

wildcard parameter, just delete the danger-

ous lines. Start with the line aflerlabel :L1

and delete all the way through label :L2.

The modified MOVE.BAT (Figure 3) can

no longer warn you if you attempt to copy

With the ever-growing list of mass
storage vendors, howdo you choose
the company that will best meet
your mass storage needs?

Consider this: Storage

Dimensions has specialized engi-

neering and marketing teams dedi-

cated to designing comprehensive

mass storage solutions for your
operating environment. Whether
it's DOS, NetWare* or 'Macintosh*

—hard disk or optical.

In fact, we design, build and
support the broadest range of

high-performance mass storage

subsystems in the industry.

A Complete Solution

From Start To Finish.

Many so-called storage subsystems

are really no more than a collection

of third party components thrown
tc^ether in a box. At Storage

Dimensions, we design our plug-

and-play subsystems using a "total

systems" approach.

We start by developing our own
software, firmware and host adap-

ters. Which lets us achieve the

highest performance and reliability

in the industry.

We also engi-

neer and test all

components to

ensure they work
together in your appli-

cation environment.

And we finish the job

with responsive service and
knowledgeable technical support.

What Makes A Total

Storage Solutions Company?

0 Completely Integrated Solutions

10 High-Quality Disk Drives

0 Software Support for Novell,* DOSS Macintosh*

0 In-House Controller Design

0 All Components Tested as a System

0 Responsive, KnowledgeableTechnkal Support

0 Comprehensive, Easy-To-Use Documentation

0 Full One-Year Systems-Level Warranty

0 Financially Strong Company

0 Support for AT* Bus, Micro Channel'*& Macintosh

Total Storage Solutions.



Figure 3: This batch file fixes a dangerous side effect of MOVE.BAT.

over a Read-Only file, but it also won’tde-

lete files unexpectedly. Perhaps one of our

readers will come up with a new batch file

that performs the detailed checking of

MOVE.BAT and accepts wildcards.

ITTu PRODUCTIVITY TIP

I
jji
n If you tun the DOS PRINT com-

ImMI mand, it will prompt you for the

output device. This can be a pain if you

want to tun it from your AUTOEXEC
.BAT file. To avoid having to answer that

question, use the /Dcorrunand-line switch.

For example

I
PRINT /P:PRW

'

SHARE YOUR SECRETS
Reveal your latest DOS and systems dis-

coveries through User-to-User. WeTl pay

$50 or more for any submissions we print,

plus an extra $25 ifyou sendyour letter on-

disk. If you do, please include a printed

copy. Mail contributions to User-to-User,

PC Magazine, One Park Avenue, New
York, NY 10016, or upload them to PC
MagNet (to join, see the “By Modem”
sidebar in the Utilities column) .

Get Your Mass
Storage Needs In Line.

Call (408) 879-0300.

Don't trust your valuable data—or

your business—to an incomplete

storage solution. Call the company
that does it right from the start.
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More In Store™

STORAGE
DIMENSIONS
A MAXTOR COMPANY

2145 Hamilton Avenue. San Jose, CA 95125

Complete
Subsystems For

NetWare
And Macintosh.

With Storage Dimensions'

extensive line of storage solutions,

you get the performance and
capacity you need, and the choices

you want No matter what your

desktop application

Our field-proven families of high-

performance subsystems deliver a

broad range of options—from

45 megabytes, to 2.6 gigabytes, in

both internal and external configura-

tions. With support for all popular

interfaces.

Plus, our subsystems install

easily in minutes, are 100%
compatible with your operating

environment, and deliver excep-

tional reliability.

Hard Disk And Optical

Subsystem Families.

Product

Family Application

Capacity

Range
Interfaces

Supported

SpeedStor* POMS-DOS t20 MB
to 2.6 GB

ESDi. SCSI.

ST412. RLL

LANStor™ Novell

NetWare

115 MB
to2.6G6

ESDI, SCSI,

ST412, DCB

LaserStor™ Wfite-Once

Optical

PC/MS-DOS
&Mac

786 MB
(DOS)

732 MB
(Macl

SCSI

MacinStor™ Apple

Macintosh

45 to

650 MB
SCSI

AcrossThe Line. C1989 Storage Dtmenstons

Speedster, LANStor. LaserStor artd MacinStor

are trademarks of Storage Dimertsforts



NowAWhole New Class OfUsers
Can Create Their Own Database Applications.

If you're not a programmer,

you can do more with Alpha

Four" than with (IBASE IN',"

Paradox,* DataBase,* Q&A? or

any other database program

-

guaranteed or your money hack.

That's because Alpha Four

is a fully relational database

designed for people who need

the |x)wer to create their own
database solutions-without

having to do any programming.

With Alpha Four, creating ap-

plications is as easy as filling in

an outline.

Alpha Four gives you a re-

port writer (the most sophis-

ticated ever developed for

the PC), custom forms, data

validation, data lookups, mail

labels, form letters, custom

menus, and more. Plus, Alpha

Four uses dB.ASE* files directly.

So now you'll have the power

to singlehandedly bring order

to inventory control, invoicing,

customer tracking, and per-

sonnel management. With over

100 Fortune 500 companies

committed to our products,

you can't go wrong.

So call 800-451-1018 for an

evaluation copy or the name of

your nearest dealer. (In Massa-

chusetts, 800-462-2016.)

And start taking thin^ into

your own hands.

The Fully Relational

Database for Non-Programmers.

IALPHA
|S(» IWSKI ( t JI4IS1K \I|{>N

Unr North Amwe. Bur1in«u<n. MA O1M0. 617-2^-2934

PCM01



edited by
Craig L. Stark Power User

AWORDPERFECT BUG
1 have just come across a bug in liVordPer-

fect, Versions4.1 and 4.2. The problem ap-

pears when I type a footnote that includes

the ASCII 226 character; the footnote gets

garbled. After entering the 226 character,

some of the note is some appears in

the regular text, and unexpected codes with

unpredictabie effects are introduced.

Though I use WordPerfect very often, I find

the above problem a harxficap.

George D. Chryssos

Glyfada, Greece

flTD Character 226 is an uppercase

ijin gamma (F), and certainly a Word-

ilSffli Perfect user in Greece is likely to

find such a bug. It’s easy enough to con-

firm that the bug exists: in the middle of a

foomote, hold down the Alt key, tap out 2

2 6 on the numeric keypad, and release the

Alt key. Finish your footnote by pressing

n. You’ll immwiiately see that some of

the footnote has appeared in the document

text. Now hit Alt-F3, Reveal Codes.

There’s no telling what you’ll see—in

three tries I got three totally different re-

sults. The only thing they had in corrunon

was that all three locked up my computer.

The solution? Upgrade to Version 5.0,

which doesn’t have this problem. Or avoid

using the uppercase gamma character in

foomotes.—Afei'/y. Rubenking

CUSTOMIZING FORM LETTERS
By combining conditional commands with

Microsoft Word’s Ask command, you can

easily produce customized form letters.

While mail-merging. Word will ask for the

information to be typed at the keyboard and

will insert that information when it prints.

Here is an example of the format:

This is a paragraph that is always

«AskCOUMENT=?CoinDent: *«1P

COHUENT xCOHUEMT*

«CLSE»«ENDIF*This is another paragraph

that iBalways included

.

A WORDPERFECT BUG:
A peculiar bug in the

footnote feature of

WordPerfect 4.1 and 4.2.

CUSTOMIZING FORM
LETTERS: Add para-

graphs to letters while

mail-merging in Word.

A PRINT PAUSE
SUBSTITUTE: Build a
macro to replace the Print

Pause command lost in

WordPerfect, Version 4.2.

REDEFINING FUNCTION
KEY COMMANDS:
Customize function keys
with macros in Word.

INVISIBLE PLACE
MARKERS: How to create

hidden place markers and
maintain page layout and
printability.

TESTING FOR POWER
FAILURES: Use dBASE
memory files to test

for power failures

during an unattended
processing run.

Occasionally you will need two short

paragraphs and you have made allowance

for only one. as shown. Fortunately, there's

an easy solution to this problem as well.

Word uses Ctrl-K (ASCI1 1 1 ) as a new-

line command. When editing a document,

you would give the command with Ctrl +
Enter. While entering text during mail-

merge, however, you can get the same ef-

fect by holding down the Alt key, typing 1 1

,

and releasing the Alt key. This ^ows up on

the screen as a little circle with an arrow at-

tached (the symbol for Mars or male). It will

"print" at the printer by starting a new line.

Note that if you use the example shown

above, you must enter a blank line between

paragraphs and type Alt-1 1 twice.

William R. Mumpower
Norton, Virginia

1 I T y Readers should note that Word can

ijin only accept about 260 characters in

uEBS response to an Ask prompt. How-
ever, Mumpower’s technique works, and

it can be particularly useful in an address

block that is longer than you planned for.

For example, you might end with City,

State. ZIP code as the last line in the ad-

dress and suddenly find you need a line for

Country.

Also watch out for the signature block.

If you have a one-page letter and add too

many lines, one or two lines may be

pushed to the next page, leaving "Sincere-

ly” by itself at die bottom of the letter.

You can avoid this problem by ending

your last paragraph in the body of the letter

with a new-line command (Shift -l- En-

ter)—rather than with a new-paragraph

command—and then use new-line com-

mands through the rest of the letter. If you

format this "paragraph” as Keep Togeth-

er. Word will move the whole block to the

next page or else not move any of it at all

.

—M. DavidStone

A PRINT PAUSE SUBSTITUTE
The style criteria for our office correspon-

dence require us to put a number of print

pauses in documents so we can remove

various carbons from the printer. When we
made the transition from WordStar to

WordPerfect, Version 4.2, we lost the Print

Pause command that had made this possi-

ble. Our contacts with WordPerfect’s

phone support line yielded sympathy and

understanding, but no tangible sugges-

tions. Finally we came upon the idea of us-

ing the font change command, which

causes the printer to pause for changing

daisywheels.

Though a good solution, this created an-
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PROTECT

YOUR COPIES

OF PC

MAGAZINE
Make your collection of PCMagazine

0 handsome addition to your office or

\\ome—andprotectandorganize your

copies for easy reference!

PCMagazine6\t\der% and Coses ore

mode of durable, luxury-look leather-

ette over quality binder boord. Custom

designed for PCMagazine, every

order receives FREE transfer foil to

mark dates and volume numbers.

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL

10U-FREE 1-800-972-5858

MAGAZINE BINDERS

Hold your

issues on

individual

soap-on

rods. $9.95

eoch; 3 for

$2795; 6 for $52.95.

OPEN
BACK
CASES

Store your copies for

individual reference. $795

each; 3 for $21.95; 6 for $39.95,

K MAGAZINE
499 E<Kt Erie Avenu« * Philodeiphio, fA 19134

Pleosesend Binders G»es Quantify

Payment enclosed $ * Add $1 per cose/

binder for postage & handling. (Outside USA, odd $2.50

per cose/binder ordered, US currency only.)

Chorgemy:

Amex Visa MC (Minimum order $15.)

Mr/MfsJMs.
RmM pTt» fvl NffM

Address
No rO 8o> Nwavibc' FWom

City

Stole ZiD ...
*PA midentt odd 6% soles loi.

Power User

other problem. We had to use two macros

alternately, and the typist had to remember

which one was used iast. Then we came up

with the idea of putting two font changes in

a single macro, as shown in the example

below.

Begin Macro

definition

<Alt-P> Call it Alt-P

<Ctrl-F8> Enter Print Format

menu

AgVACMVAgVAV Insert Font change

from 1 to 2

|1><CR><1><CR> Insert Font change

from 2 to 1

<CR> Return to document

End macro definition

With this macrowe simply press G twice in-

stead of once to continue the paused docu-

ment.

Lou Pasture

Annandale, Virginia

! |Ty WordPerfect, Version 5.0 is more
idn flexible when it comes to printers

and fonts, so Version 5.0 users can

create a macro that does not just assume

you want to return to font #1

:

<Ctrl-F10> Begin macro definition

<Alt-P> Call it Alt-P

Mv1-F8>4 Set Base Font
1

<Down>l Select the next font

<Ctrl-P8>4 Set Base Font

<Up>l Re-select original font

Mlrl>P10> Endmacrodefinition 1

This macro will work as long as the current

font isn’t the last one in the font list. You
can use it on any printer that has more than

one font and that pauses whenever there's

a font change.—NerV J. RubenJdng

REDEFINING FUNCTION-KEY
COMMANDS
Microsoft Word’s tuncSon-key commands
are generally an asset, but at least one is a

menace. I frequently wind up with unwant-

ed printouts by hitting Ctr1-F8 (print) when I

meant to hit Shift-F8 simply to highlight a

sentence.

Fortunately, Word lets you redefine its

function keys with macros. Here's a defini-

tion for the troublesome Ctrt-F8 that lets

you keep the print command on a function

KHia PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989

key but guards against your typing it acci-

dentally:

•ASK CONFIR)(=T0K to Print? (Y/N)..lr

CONFIiai—Y-.

<ctrl esc>pp«ELSE»«QUIT»«ENDIF»

With this definition. Word will make sure

that you know what you are doing before it

sends the document to the printer.

Michael Carmen Math

Carrboro, North Carolina

I |Ty Two other candidates for this trick

ijd^ are Shift-FlO, for marking the

bffiiui whole document, and Alt-F6, for

starting the spell check. In both cases, the

cursor highlight position is immediately

lost, and in a long document it can be quite

a hunt to find your place again.

—

M. David

Slone

PRODUCTIVITY TIP

When creating a dBASE III index

to store on a floppy disk, it's faster

to create the index on your hard disk drive

and use DOS to COPY it than to create the

index directly on the floppy disk. This is

also true in Clipper and FoxBASE.

The reason is that dBASE reads and

writes in 512-byte sectors, while the DOS
COPY command reads and writes the

complete file (or as much as RAM can

hold) all at once.

The same applies to dBASE's COPY
FILE, a snail compiared to DOS COPY.

INVISIBLE PLACE MARKERS
All the suggestions I've seen for generating

place markers in WordPerfect documents

share the drawback that the markers ap-

pear on the screen. Any such marker can

change the line and page breaks, and it

must also be removed before printing. The
following sequence creates a place marker

that does not have these undesirable side

effects:

Isold) I

-> (Cursor right)

This creates a pair of Bdd-Unbold codes

with nothing in between.

To find the place marker, type

|P2 ISearchi I

F6 (Bold)

|re lUnboldl 1

F2 (Search)

Such a search finds only the isolated Bold-
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CANYOUSPOT
THE $100INFHRDICE?
One of the nearly identi-

cal samples you see above was
printed with the HP Laseijet

Series n. The other is from the

Mannesmann Tally’ MT905.
Both are reprinted here exactly

as they came out of the printers.

But what might surprise

you is the rather dramatic differ-

ence in the manufacturers’
suggested retail prices.

The Mannesmann Tally

laser is $700 less. Yet it offers

the same high quality output,

lowers operating costs 25 per-

cent, and prints at six pages
per minute.

The MT905 comes with

the same resident type fonts as

HP, accepts standard HP font

cartridges, and lets you choose
optional memory upgrades from
one to four megabytes.

MT905 Specifications

Technology: scanning laser.

Print Speed: 6-pages per minute.

Resolution: 300 x 300 dpi.

Emulations: HP Series-II. [optional

emulations: Epson? IBM* Proprinter, &
Diablo 630.]

Standard I/Os: Serial & parallel.

Memory: 512K. [upgrades: 1, 2, &
4 megabytes.]
Typefaces: Courier medium & bold,

line printer, accepts standard HP font

cartridges or any downloadable font in

HP-foimat, 6-resident fonts + 2 font

cartridge slots.

Paper Handling: ISO-sheet input &
output bins. Manual feed handles single

sheets, envelopes, transparencies,

and labels.

Workload: 4,000 pages-per-month.

Suggested Retail: $1,995.

For more convenient
paper handling, the universal

paper cassette holds letter, legal,

and international sizes, plus up
to 15 standard envelopes. You

can choose face-down output to

keep long documents in the right

order. And the manual feed lets

you print labels or transparencies.

So any way you figure,

the answer still comes up the

same. The Mannesmann Tally

laser looks perfect. And so does
the price.

For the name of your

nearest dealer, call the toll-free

number listed below.

MANNESMANN
TA T TV

1
-000-0431347

Ext. 349
Epson and IBM are registered trademarks.

CIRCLE 726ON READER SERVICECARD



“THEYUSEDTO SAY
IWVSCRAZY.”

For years they told me 1 was craiy. First I recom

mended they replace those expensive word processing

stations with PC’s.

What happened? Secretarial productivity doubled,

and every secretary now has a PC word processor on
her desk.

Then 1 recommended we supplement our main-

frame with PC-based systems for every department.

What happened? Now the vital information is

easily available to everyone.

Yesterday, less than a month after 1 recommended
we buy the MaynStream 2200HS Tape Backup Sys-

tem, our building was hit by lightning. It took out two

of our PC servers, each with 850 megabytes of vital

information.

What happened? Nothing! We simply restored the

information using the MaynStream 2200HS. You see,

every day without fail, we backed up those servers. To-

day it paid offand it will tomorrow. The MaynStream
2200HS Tape Backup System. That’s not crazy, that’s

plain smart.

THEMAYNSTREAM 2200HS
TAPEBACKUP SYSTEM.

n Novell Approved Software XENIX compatible 2.2 giga-

bytes of data on one tape O fbrtable, allowing one unit to serve

many systems Read-After-WriteD ftsswoid Protection 0250
Kbytes/sec Transfer Rate The Editor’s Choice ofPC Magazine,

PC World, InfoWorld, and LAN Magazine.

Call 1-800/821-8782 for a technical specification

sheet.

SSMavnaidElectronics
IWre backing you one-hundred percent.

460 E. Semoran Blvd., Casselberry, FL 32707 407/331-6402

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Power User

Unbold pairs, ignoring any such pairs

you're using to aHect text. Further, this

marker technique works equally well with

Shift-F2 (backwards search) and Alt-F2 (re-

place). If a second set of place markers is

desired, the F8 (urKfetiine) key works iden-

tically.

Thomas Cloud

Santa Monica, California

i The suggestions to which Cloud

! refers involve various methcxls of

I setting place markers in a docu-

ment. One especially handy use for such

markers is in a macro that retrieves a file

and brings you immediately to the place

where you were editing when you quit.

Such a macro, embodying Cloud's sug-

gestion, might be:

<Cirl-F10> B^KlQmacroderinltlon'

MARKERS Marker-Save is its najne

Insert {Boldlfbold]

Barker_
<r7>Y<CR>YN Save doc . and clear screen

<Ctrl-F10> End aacro definition

After you save a document with the

MARKERS macro it will have a (Bold]

[bold] marker at the spot you were editing

when you quit. MARKERS works in Ver-

sion 4.2 or 5.0 and assumes that the docu-

ment you're editing already has a name; it

will fail with an unnamed new document.

Another simple macro, MARKERG,
takes you to the in-file marker and deletes

it on arrival:

<Ctrl-riO>

MARKERG

BBgln Bacro definition

Marker-Go is its naae

|Wt^F2>N Search/repl . w/o 1

confira
\

<F6><F6><F2> Find (BOLD) {bold]

Barker

<F2> fWplBCB with nothlDK

<Ctrl-F10> End macro definition

Actually, this macro cleans up all markers

in the file and leaves the cursor at the last

one. Again, the macro works for either

Version 4.2 or 5.0.

—

NeilJ. Rubenking

TESTING FOR POWER FAILURES
Power interruptions, to which our site is

prone, can be devastating to dBASE files

and indexes.

To test for successful completion of long

processing runs—especially those that ron

unattended or overnight, I've developed a

simple technique. I put the various com-

mands needed to process the database in

a program, arxl. before processing begins, I

establish a .MEM file thus:

I
'pjjBuciiBiiiiB Z
isdone».F.

fiAVE ALLUKElia—

T

o ok 1

This is followed by the various program

commarxis to process the file. After the pro-

cessing commands, I add

ISETSAFEOFF ~1

Isdone-.T.

SAVE ALL LIKE Isdone TO ok

QUIT

Next morning, after entering dBASE, I can

issue the commands

RESTOREneWok -JJ
? isdone

If isdone is "True," I know the power didn't

fail during the night.

Herb Billings III

Dallas. Texas

I
|Tn In another part of his letter, Mr.

Ejjin Billings describes using the same
BbES technique in a program in which

corrupted indexes were causing problems.

In that situation, the Isdone memory
variable is tested at the beginning of the

program. If it shows that the process was

terminated prematurely (for whatever rea-

son), the indexes are automatically rebuilt

as a safety precaution.

Extending the technique, you could

save the memory variable as a character

string that holds DTOC(DATE()) and/or

nME(). In this way you could also track

when the last successful update was com-

pleted or how long it took.—Brad Stark

SHARE YOUR POWER
Tell fellow users your latest technical tips

for hardware and software applications

(other than spreadsheets, networks, lan-

guages, or DOS) through Power User.

We'll pay $50 or more for any tips we
print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit your

letter on-disk. If you do, please include a

printed copy. Mail contributions to Power

User, PC Magazine. One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016, or upload them to

PC MagNet(tojoin, see the “By Modem”
sidebar in the Utilities column).
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RHAILERS;
DEAL YOURSELF IN

GET A FULL HOUSE OF

CUSTOMERS-STOCK

THE ZIFF-DAVIS

COMPUTER LINE

You're playing a winning hand
when you carry the Ziff-Davis

line of computer magazines: PC
MAGAZINE, PC/C(3mPUTING,
COMPUTER SHOPPER, and
MACUSER.

Here's your chance to build traf-

fic. Establish your store as a full-

service center. And best of all,

boost sales of your inventory,

while earning additional profits.

Plus—we make it eosy for you to

get the maximum profit from our

fine. You get guaranteed profits

of up to 40% off the cover price

of each magazine. Free in-store

sales aids. A toll-free HELP fine.

And much, much more!

So follow the leader to big

profits! To stock the magazines
that move your stock, call

1-800-435-5003
Or write: Frank Manziano,
Direct Sales Manager, Ziff-Davis

Publishing, One Park Avenue,
5th Floor, New York, NY 10016.



^fow(ilici^^ascalmates this

sororaiego even fester

Even the quickest minds tend to brake

suddenly viien confrontingnew languages.

Enter new Microsoft*

QuickPascal Compiler.

S The first Pascal that is

I

not oily powerfulbut easy intui-

tive and 100% headache-fnee.

For example, our new
rtext QuickFciscal Advisor

offers on-the-job training: by
cutting and pasting sample code wu can learn

to program in Pascal from scratch. And iftou

do hit a snag, the Quick Advisor can straignten

everything out right on the spot
To accelerate your thought processes

even more, all ofour processes are seamlessly

integrated; no other Pascal offers you easier

access to your editor, debu^er and compiler.

What’s more, Quicl^scal is the first

PC Pascal to offer Otqect Oriented Progra-
ming, or OOP With objects, you can easily

assemble vrfiole programs from modular build-

ing blocks ofcode and data And once >ou know
Pak:al, OOP is a snap.Which means, you get

maximum productivity with minimum effort

Naturally, our Fiscal is also fully source

compatible withTurbo Pascal!

So stop by your Microsoft dealer sooa
You’ll find our software is on the same

wavelength as yours.

Aicmsoft
Making it all make sense:

Custornen in the U.S. call (dOO) 42&-9400. In Canada, caU (416) 673-7638. Outside North America caU (206) 882-6661. CCopyri^t 1989 Miotsoft Cctparatkxi AU rig^

Microsoft k)eoare legiaered tmlernarksand iWototg jmsp isa tradernark MkiiBoft Conx3ratioa Turbo l^scal is a registeied



edited by
Tony Rizzo

REPLACING A STRING
Searching and replacing text In a string is

easy if the original text Is the same length as

the replacement. But I needed a more intel-

ligent routine that could substitute multiple

occurrences of one string within arxtther,

regardless of their lengths. The program

SUBST.BAS, shown In Figure 1 , accepts a

source string, the strings to search for and

to replace with, as well as a starting position

in the source string.

Jim Weisenbach

Seattle, Washington

[TTin Because this routine relies on

ijln INSTR to do the actual searching,

lilffliiS it is case sensitive . However, tiKxl-

ifying it to honor capitalization is easy by

using the UCASES function in QuickBA-

SIC 4.0 and Turbo Basic. Simply change

the line x = INSTRlstart, texfl, old$) to

X = INSTR(start, UCASE$(text$),
UCASE$(old$)). Also, you should speci-

fy 1 as a starting offset if the entire source

string is to be considered .—Ethan Winer

BUILD WINDOWS INC
To support the development of programs

that incorporate pop-up atxj pull-down win-

dows In their user interlaces. I have devel-

oped a small suite of routines in Turbo C
that allow me to save the portion of video

memory that will be overwritten by a win-

dow and later close the window by restoring

the video buffer.

The functions PushWindowO and Pop-

WindowO work just like push and pop in-

strtictions for a stack: you call PushWin-

dowO as many times as needed to open a

series of windows, then dose them in re-

verse order with successive calls to Pop-

Windowf). PushWindowO is passed four

parameters that define the window's loca-

tion and size. PopWindowf) requires no pa-

rameters, since It simply restores the

screen region whose coorijinates are next

in line on the stack. The function InrtWin-

dowO is called once at the beginning to ini-

tialize internal variables.

In their present state, these functions

Languages

REPLACING A STRING: A
simple and intelligent

search-and-replace

technique for strings in

BASIC.

BUILD WINDOWS INC:
Pop-up and pull-down

windowing support for

your C programs.

TEXT DISPLAY IN

GRAPHICS MODE: A
clever way to display text

at any location on a
graphics screen in

BASIC.

COMPUTING TIME
VALUES: A program that

calculates time values in

BASIC.

furnish bare-bones windowing support.

Useful additions might indude support for

text screens with more than 80 columns,

stack overflow and underflow protection,

and logic to suppress snow on CGA video

adapters.

Jeffrey D. Miiler

Green Bay, Wisconsin

Figure 1 : A subprogram to replace all occur-

rences of one string with another.

jjin and reworked the code slightly,

iubli adding support for varying column

widths and removing a reference to Turbo

C’s MK_FP macro to make the code com-
patible with both Turbo C and Microsoft

C. I also added a few lines to include over-

flow and underflow protection for the

global array WinData, which serves as a

LIFO stack for window parameters. I as-

sume that when you talk about stack

checking, you’re referring to WinData and
not to the CPU stack. Conventional stack

checking is handled by the compiler.

In my modified version of the code

shown in Figure 2, PushWindowO and

PopWindowO are integer functions whose

return values indicate whether or not the

call succeeded. Both will return 0 if there

is no error. PushWindowO will return 1 if

its execution would cause a stack overflow

condition, and PopWindowf) will return I

for stack underflow. Their use in the func-

tion mainO in the listing shows how these

two functions should normally be used. In

this case, the program simply terminates

with an error message if the size of the

WinData array (defined by the parameter

MAX-WINDOWS) is about to be exceed-

ed.

In addition, PushWindowO returns an

error code of2 if the capacity of the storage

array WinBuffer would be exceeded. The
default buffer size of 10,000 words is

enough to store the characters and attri-

butes for five windows, each a full 25 lines

by 80 columns in size. The number of

screen regions that can be stored increases

as window size decreases. The default val-

ues of 10 for MAX-WINDOWS and
10,000 for BUFFER-SIZE limit total stor-

age capacity to 10 windows or 20,000

bytes, whichever comes fust. You can in-

crease available storage space by adjusting

these parameters to be proportionately

higher.

PushWindowO is called with four pa-

rameters: the row and column address of

the window’s top left comer, the window’s

height in rows, and its width in columns, in

JULY 1989 PC MAGAZINE Bgl
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that order. All parameters are zero-based,

so the address of the character cell in the

upper-left-hand comer of the screen is 0,

0. PushWindowO and PopWindowf) as-

sume that the current video page is page

zero.

The parameters that define a window

are stored in a structure. An array of these

structures, WinData, holds information on

up to 10 windows. When PushWindowO
is called to save the contents of a new re-

gion, the window parameters passed to it

are saved in the array element addressed by

WinNum, a variable that keeps track of

how many windows have been pushed

onto the stack and doubles as an index into

the array. PopWindowf) retrieves the pa-

rameters before restoring a region to its

previous state, then decrements WinNum
to indicate that there is one less window on

the stack.

A record of the current position of the

write pointer within the save buffer is

maintained in BufferPtr. When charac-

ter/attribute pairs are transferred to the

save buffer by PushWindowO, BufferPtr

serves as an index that is incremented after

each word is written. PopWindowf) re-

verses the operation, starting at the current

buffer location and reading backwards to

restore the window. PushWindowO starts

at a window’s upper-left-hand comer and

works toward the lower tight; PopWin-

dowO proceeds in exactly the o(^site di-

rection, from lower right to upper left.

Adding snow suppression forCGA vid-

eo adapters is mote difficult than it might

at fust seem. The overhead involved in

making a function call from a high-level

language (and yes, in this context, C is a

high-level language) is too great for a pro-

gram to respond to the signal that a hori-

zontal retrace has begun before the retrace

period ends. The solution is to resort to as-

sembly language—a method that presents

some powerful alternatives but is beyond

the scope of this discussion.

These routines might best be used as

part of a larger and mote comprehensive li-

brary of windowing functions that draw

borders, fill windows with text, and more.

—JeffProsise

TEXT DISPLAY IN

GRAPHICS MODE
Even though text can be printed in graphics Figure 2: The WINDOWS.C listing shown above contains several routines that support the ability to

mode with the BASIC PRINT command, it create pop-up and pull-down windows.

typ«d«f unsigned char BYTE;

•truct HindowOata{
BYTE Bow;
BYTE Col;
BYTE Belght;
BYTE Width;

} winOata[KAX_wlNDOHS];

int winNuB -Ij
unsigned ScreenColi;
unsigned far •videoSeg;
unsigned BufferPtr •• 9i
unsigned WinBuf fer[BUFrER_SIZE]

;

Index into WinData array •/
Kunber of coluains displayed */

Pointer to video segaent •/
Buffer index •/
Buffer for saved screen data */

Bain(

)

(

Illuatratea the i

InitWindow( )

;

if <PushWindow(0, 9. 9, 49)) {
printf ("Overflow errorXn"};
exit(l);

I of window functions •/

/• Insert code to fill first window here */

If (Pushwindow(10, IS, 10, 50)} {
printf ("Overflow error\n*>;
exit(l);

>

/* Insert code to fill second window here •/

if (PopWindowO) {

printf ("Underflow error\n");
exit(l);

)

if (PopWindow(
) ) {

printf ("Underflow error\n");
exit(l);

}

)

InitWindow(void)
{

if (•(unsigned far •) 9x00490963 » 9x3B4)
Videeseg •> (unsigned fer •) 0XBO000090;

else
Videoseg (unsigned far •) 0XBB0O0009;

Screencola - •(uneigned far •) 0X0940004A;
}

Pushwindow(ByTB Row, BYTE Col, BYTE Belght, BYTE width)
{

unsigned Offset;
BYTE i, j;

if (WinMun 9)
return(l )

;

if ((BufferPtr + fleigbt ’

return(2)}

• Check for overflow •/

Width) > BUFFSR_SI2S)

winData{'4-hWinNus] .ROW • Row; /• seve window paramters
winData(WinHuB] .Col « Col;
WinData(WinMun] .Beight • Belght;
WinOata(WinNun] .width « Width;

Offset > (Row • Screencols) * cel;
for (i«0; i<aeight; !+)

for (j-0; j<width; j**)
winBuffertBufferPtr-h-h] «(VidooSeg Offset

(i*8creenColB} * j);

popwindow ( void

)

unsigned Offset;
int i, jj

if (WinMun -1)
retum(l )

;

/* Check for undeflow •/

Offset <• (WinOatalwinNuB] .Row • ScreenCols)
for (i>winData(WinNun] .Reigbt-1; i>-l; i—

)

for (3-winOata[WinWunl .width-l; j>-l; j—

)

•(Videoseg + Offset + (i«ScreenCols) •
WinBuffer["BuffarPtr]

;

winWuB—

;

return(0)

;

WinOete[WinHust] .Col;

j) -
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PCMagazine,Jan. 31, 1989, awardedNorthgate's
286!12SMsystem itshighlyrespected. .

.

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

PC Magazine said;

"Speedby design: it's clear that Northgate

Computer Systems values quality for the

doDar with an emphasis on speed.The

hardwareand software components used

in the Northgate 286/12 are chosen to give

the mostpep for the fewest doDars.

Whilethe 286/12 is

notthe least-

expensive fully

configured system in

this series, it simply

gives more of

everything!’

"Ifyowwantasystem
designedwith

performanceand
expansionas top

priortiies, consider this

system seriously.

"

Copyriflhfet) mafei



THE NORTHGATE PROMISE...

100%Customer
Satisfaction!
That’s the BESTreasm Northgate’s

286/I2SM ccmiplete system deserves

Your Choice"asyournext comfxiter!

Unpack the carton, plug it together.

TUm it on. The already formatted

hard drive purrs. Up pops the C

prompt. Type DIR. Zip. Files fly by

so fast you have to freeze the screen

to read them.

Then you notice...68 megs or more

of RLL hard disk storage. No
partitions either. Northgate gives you

MS-DOS 4.01 with this system. Most

others don't even include DOS. They

charge extra. Including Dell.

Now...take it for a test drive. Load

your programs. Finished so fast? Run

1-2-3. Tty a te-calc You hardly get

your finger off the Enter key before

It's done. You don't know what fast is

til you’ve run this baby.

And the 286/12SM exudes

quality. No cheap, old fashioned 12”

monitor. Here's a high quality 14” •

graphics monitor, or even better, a

true 16-bit (not 8-bit) VGA graphics

monitor puts 256 colors on the

screen. Simply magnificent

More quality: Wait until you

discover data entry with Northgate's

exclusive OmniKey. Crisp, positive

entry. With the F keys on the LEFT

WHERE THEY BELONG!
You can’t buy OmniKey anywhere

but Northgate! And It comes
standard with all our systems.

Yes, you may pay a few dollars

more for this system. But you know

you’re dealing in the Big Leagues

with Northgate! So if you're going to

settle for less and buy at the lowest

price, without concern for League

Leading Performance, call the

other guys!

But if you want the 286/12

system that sets a new standard in

the Industry, backed by a company
that just won’t let you down, CALL
NORTHGATE

Everyone loves our overnight replacement policy! Faster than third party

service! If any field replaceable part in your system goes down and disables

your computer, Northgate guarantees to ship the proper replacement part

OVERNIGHT AT OUR FREIGHT EXPENSE. You get a brand new part—be it the

largest and most expensive hard drive to the smallest part—and it's shipped to

you BEFORE YOU RETURN THE OFFENDING PART! Check our competition. In

most cases, they must get the part or the whole computer back before you

get a replacement.

Complete System Price

$2,19900
Fully configured with 68 MB hard
drive. 14" monitor, 1.2 MB and
1.44 MB floppy drives.

OmniKey/ 102 keyboard
AND MORE...

No lightweight

this... full expansion

capabilities, features

and performance
no other complete

system can offer

at the price

I

C^opynghtBd materia^
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EDITORS
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Northgate 286/12

Northgatc Computer Systems

I389S Industrial Park Blvd., #110

Plymouth. MN 55441

(800) 548-1993

(612)553-0111

Other specifications

and standard

features that make
this NORTHGATE
"YOUR CHOICE":

H Processor— Intel 80286/12 (not a 10).

H Cabinet— Full size desktop case: con-
trol panel with system reset button,

speed switch (8/1 2MHz|. hard drive in-

use light. 200-watt power supply.

I Hard Drive—Microscience 68MB.
28MS access time.

H Controller— 16-blt. RLL, 1:1 interleave

for 800.000 BPS data transfer.

I Famed OmniKey/102 keyboard—pick
of the pros.

H Floppies—One 1.2MB 5'/4 inch: one
i.44MB 316 inch.

B Monitor— 14” flatscreen. amber or
white. 1000 line resolution capiability.

B Video Adapter—Hercules compatible
with parallel port.

B Software— Northgate MS-DOS 4.01

with CWBasic. hardbound covers:

PCKwick hard drive caching: North-
gate System and DOS on-line user’s

guide: Northgate Utilities.

All systems are custom configured and
manufactured at our production facility in

Plymouth. Minnesota. Approximately 80
percent of parts used in Northgate systems
are made in the U.S.A.

Hard drive is factory-formatted (we
can do this legally because we are a DOS
licensee) and system can be unpacked
and ready for operations on site in about
10 minutes. Full instructions (written and
printed in English) are provided.

SYSTEM OPTIONS:
Display— 16-bit VGA Greyscale. Analog
or Multisynch.

Hard Drives-Up to 600MB. SCSI. ESDI.

RLL (Northgate believes MFM drives are

obsolete)

In Short: Nonhgatc bundles high-

performance systems. The competitively

priced 286/12 combines hardwan.* and soft-

ware components to get the most from the

12-MHz AT-Level architecture.

List Price: With IMB RAM, 67MB hard

disk. 1.2MB 5'4-inch or 1.44MB 3'/!-inch

floppy disk drive, momKhrome card and

monitor, DOS 3.3, $1,995; with VGA card

and monitor, $2,599,

Let's talk differences and what makes
Northgate a better value. Many systems have
1MB of RAM (including Dell, CompuAdd).
BUT... only 640K is usable. The other 384K
is "shadowed!'

That means the system ROM and video

ROM occupy the other 384K you paid

for. Without your being able to use it! No
RAMDISK! No Disk Caching! No Spoolers.

And you can't use SmartDrive for Windows—
want to see what S-LOW is? Thy it.

Northgate (jerformance is as good or

better and gives you more for your money.

Northgate's proprietary motherboard—
DESIGNEDANDMADE IN THE USA.-
gives you a full 1MB of usable RAM. So
you can use 384K for your applications. And
system performance is unaffected. Now
compare prices!

The 286/12SM board has serial and parallel

ports built in. The board has two 8-bit and
four 16-bit slots. A special memory board slot

we call “Lightning Alley" runs at processor

speed— 12MHz—not 6 or 8 MHz as do others.

That's as much as 100% faster!

One megabyte of RAM can be installed

on the motherboard. Memory cards enable

a total of 16MB to be installed in the system.

TWO floppies. tcxD, so you can use 1 .2 and
1.44MB diskettes, as well as 360's and 720's.

Phone Now...Let Northgate be^ building your computers... Today!

800-548-1993
HOURS: Monday through Friday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. CST
NEW EXTENDED SATURDAY HOURS: 8 a.m. -4 p.m. CST
Canadian Tbll Free Order Hotline: 800-338-8383

13893 Industrial Park Boulevard, Suite 110, Plymouth. Minnesota 3344i
From Foreign Countries call: Corporate Headquarters (6121 553-0111 • FAX (612) 553-1695

For corporate fovernment and institutional sales in Texas. Louisiana and Oklahoma, call <5121 343*7591

TERMS: VISA. MC. COD. Credit Card.

Pre-Payment (allow 2 weeks for per-

sonal checks to dear). Wire Tfan^r and
Purchase Orders for Rated Accounts. We
also ship to APO and FPO. All shipments
are F.O.B. Minneapolis. MN.
Prices «i>d specifications subiect to change without

notice Northgate reserves the right to substitute

components ^ equal or greater quaHty or perfor-

marKC AH Kerns subfecl to avaliabliKy

HNANCING;
Use the Northgate "Big N" revolving

credit card instead of tying up Visa or MC
credit. Millions in financing available, easy
to qualify.

OR. . . Lease a Northgate with up to

five-year terms. Ideal when cash flow is

important. Phone for details.

Northgate and OmnIKey are trademarks of Northgate
Computer Systems. Inc All other products that are
trademarks or revered tradenames of their respective

companies.

Copyrighted material



Languages TEXT.BAT COMPLETE LISTING

must Start at normal character positions. In

many cases, it would be useful to position

the text at any arbitrary pixel location—for

example, when centering a label about an

axis tick mark. One way to accomplish this

is to use BASIC's LINE statement with the

optional Style argument that draws dashed

lines. The short example program shown in

Figure 3 derives the appropriate style by

PEEKing at the character-shape table. This

table is stored in ROM at segment
&HFFA6, beginning at address &HOE (14

decimal).

William G. Hood

Conway, Arizona

j I
J y We have published other programs

j ^ n that draw text by PEEKing at the

ROM character table, but all of

them manipulated individual bits and were

thus very slow. Mr. Hood’s use of an en-

tire byte as a LINE style is quite clever and

allows this routine to run relatively quick-

ly. I modified the original submission

slightly to also operate in EGA screen 9,

DEFINT A-Z
CLS
INPUT "Enter screen mode (1/2/9) ", Node

SELECT CASE Mode
CASE 1

MaxColor - 3
CASE 2

MaxColor - 1
CASE 9

HencColor •15
CASE ELSE

END
END SELECT

SCREEN Mode
DEF 8EG • <iHFFA6 'RON segment for character shape tables

DO
CLS
INPUT "Enter something to print "; A$
IP A$ - "" THEN SCREEN 0: END

X • 13 'X/Y location to start printing
Y - 20
CO • 1 'initial color

FOR I • 1 TO LEN(A$) 'step through the string
Addr « 8 • ASC(MID$(A$, I)) +14 'address character shape table
FOR J - 0 TO 7 'print the character

LINE (X + 7, Y + J)-(X, Y + J), CO, , PEEK<Addr + J) * 128
NEXT
X • X + 10 'advance right ten pixels
Y “ Y + 3 'go down three pixels
CO - CO + 1 'increment the color by one
IF CO > MaxColor then CO • 1 'wrap if at the maximum for

NEXT 'this mode
WHILE INKEY$ • ""t WEND 'give 'em time to see it

LOOP 'prompt for another message

Figure 3: This example shows how to display text at any arbitrary pixel position in the BASIC graphic

screen modes. TEXT.BAT achieves the appropriate style by PEEKing at the character-shape table.

SHOOTTO THRILL!
Count
ComputerDart
Gun Game

Relieve stress and
have hours of fun

with your computer!

INCLUDES:
*45 Caliber Dart Gun
*6 Soft Darts (Suction Type)

*5.25" Game Disk With:

Bullseye Darts

Championship Darts

Baseball Game
Count Disk Target

Executive Decision-maker

Boss Panic Screen

And FREE membership to

the Count Disk Club

1
-800 -344-1996

Supports: IBM, & Conipatibles.CGA. EGA, VGA and Hercules

'To order call our toll-free order line or send $19.95 + $3.00 (S&H) Check or

Money Order to Count Disk, 2601-38 South Military Trail, Suite 164, West Palm

Beach, FL 33415. Horida residents add 6% sales tax. Dealer inquiries welcome
at (407) 241-6050.

CIRCLE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARD

mmm
Please write to:

PC Magazine, RO.

Box 54093, Boulder,

CO 80322. Include

your mailing labei

from a recent issue

of PC Magazine

for faster service.

Please allow up to

60 days for change

of address to take

place.

r >

Copyrighted material



Languages

NEWTIME.BAS

OEf PDN«wTiJM$ (tl$, Op$, t2$)

hourl « VAL(tl$)
hour2 - VAL(t2$)

BlDl •* VAL(MXD$<tl$, 4))
nin2 • VAX.(MXO$<t2$, 4))

••cl
••e2

VAL(RIGBT$(tl$, 2))
VAL(RXGRT$(t2$, 2))

XP Op$

hourval • hourl * hour2
minval • ninl + iiQ2
«cval B •«cl socX

XP BecvaL > 59 THEN
••cvaL • Bacval - 60
minval ~ minval * 1

END XP

IP minval > 59 then
minval • minval - 60
hourval > hourval * 1

END XP

DO WHILE hourval > 23
hourval • hourval -

LOOP

ELSEIP Op$ • THEN

IP ••c2 > ••Cl THEN
••cl a ••cl + 60
mini a mini - 1

END XP
••cval a tael - ••c2

XP min2 > mini then
mini a mini * 60
hourl a hourl - 1

END IP
minval mini - min2

IP hour2 > hourl then '

DO UNTIL hourl > bour2
hourl a hourl + 24

LOOP
END XP
hourval * hourl - hour2

'waan't + or
ELSE

PnNowTima$ a
EXIT DEP

BHD IP

'parao hour valu«a

'parao minuto valuoa

'parao ••cond valuoa

'add timoa

'add houra
'add minutoB
'add •conda

'chock to carry a minuto

COMPLETE LISTING

!JM

'chock to carry an hour

'chock to ••• i< noxt day

'•ubtract tiaoB

'look to borrow a minuto

'•ubtract ••conda

' look to borrow an hour

look to borrow a day

“Xllogal oporation”

'••t th« final result
hour$ a MID$ (STR$< hourval ) , 2}
minuto$ a hXD$

(

8TR$(minvai} , 2)
Boc$ a Ml0$(6TR$(secval), 2)

'pad any empty slots
WHILE LEN(hOur$) < 2

hour$ a "g- 4- hour$
WEND

WHILE LBN(mlnute$] < 2
minutot a - 0 - 4- minute$

WEND

WHILE LEN(Bec$) < 2
••c$ a -0« + SOCS

WEND

PnHowTimo? a bour$ + •*• + mi

END DEP

INPUT *Pirst time t

INPUT "Second timoi ",

INPUT "Operator

tl$
t2$

Op$

XP LEN(tl$) <> 8 OR LEN(t2$) <> 8 OR (Op$ <> "4-" AND Op$ <>
PRINT "Invalid format!"
END

END IF

PRINT PnNewTime$(tl$, Op$, t2$)

Figure 4: The listing NEWTIME.BAS demonstrates how to calculate time values.
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Do\bu
Believe

Software
Can Make
AComputer
Faster?
The Editors Do!
Based on outstanding perfor-

mance improvement provided by
Muitisoft's products, PC Magazine
awarded an Editor's Choice in

the February 14, 1989 issue.

EDITOR
CHOICE

• Super PC-Kwik

Speed is the only reason to use a
disk cache, but speed isn't the only

criterion to use in choosing one.

The best cache program is the one

that speeds up disk activity while

occupying the leastDOS memory
and adapting to the special require-

ments ofyour work andyour
computer.

Super PC-Kwik is thefastest

cache program available, and it's

also the one with the most useful

and sensible options. You can

squeeze itdown to as little as 9K of
RAM and still maintain a half-

megabyte cache in expanded mem-
ory. You can also benefitfrom its

speed and intelligence ifyou keep

the cache in conventional or

extended memory.

When you combine it with the

RAMdisk, print spooler, and other

programs in Muitisoft's PC-Kwik
Power Pak, Super PC-Kwik makes

better use ofyour memory than any
other cache you can buy.

Order Super PC-Kwik today and see
what the industry's best disk cache
can do for you, or get the most for

yourmoney w!thour5-in-1 Power Pak.

Super PC-Kwik $79’5

Power Pak $129’®
30*daY mooev-bock guarantee

Muitisoft Corporation
ISIOOSWKolIPkwy.SuIteL

Beoverton, OR 97006

800-283-KWIK
503-644-5644

CIRCLE 170ON READER SERVICE CARD



BULLDOG STANDS OUT
AMONG THE COMPETITION

EPSON
LXSIO/VEW.' $195

FX 850 254 CPS. 54 NLQ 339

FX 1050 264 CPS. 54 NLQ 429

LQ510^£W/ 329

Seagate 20 mb w/con(T.ST225 $259

Seagate 30 mb w/contr.ST238 279

Seagate 40 mb for AT ST25 1 -1 409

Seagate 40 mb for AT ST251 349

Seagate 80 mb ST4096 549

LQ95033ocps,88Nlq 549 CMS 5-1/4" ext. 360K for PS/2 179

CMS 5-1/4" exL 12 mb for PS/2 199

Pacifice Rim 5-1/4" ext. 360K for PS/2 ... 179

OKIDATA
182 Plus 180CPS,30NLQ 229

Pacific Rim 5-1/4" exL 1.2 for PS/2 199

TnehihA 3.1 p" 17(\K in! RO
320/321 300 CPS. 62NLQ 339/465

Toshiba 3-1/2" 1 .44 mb inL 105

Toshiba 5-1/4" 360Kmt 68

Toshiba 5-1/4" 1.2 mb ini 99

Bemouli Box II 5-1/4" 20 mb int 955

391 24 PIN 270 CPS, 90NLQ 639

292240CPS.100NLQ- 439

20 mb ext. w/card 1 199

TOSHIBA
321 SL216CPS.72NLQ- 479

351 SX 350CPS.100NLQ 950

341 SL216C1>s.72NL0- __ 629

dual 20 mb external w/card 1769

Plus Hard Card 40 649

Plus Hard Card 20 525

Priam 60 mb AT 629

Priam 43 mb AT 449NEC
2200 ..

5200..

5300..

1124..

PANASONIC

..3S9

..505

..669

.339

1180/1191 185/249

1091/1092 Model II 189/329

1524 549

1592/1595 369/455

3131/3151 315/359

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laser Series II 1695

Laser no 2975

Envelope Feeder 275

DeskJet 595

PaciFic Data I ingy2 mg 285/489

Pacific Data 25-N-l 269

IBM
Proprinter X24E 619

Proprinter XL24E 799

Proprinter ni 459

Proprinter III XL 629

6 foot parallel cable $19

•MagTORS
NEC

$519

699

NEC Multisync Plus 879

NEC Multisync XL 19" 2199

IBM

459

Color Display 8513 559

PRINCETON
MAX 12 $149

Ultra 16 879
HY17F 440

509

MAGNAVOX
Amber 776 89

RGB80 8762 259

EGA 9CM053 369

EPSON
$179

VGA Color 389

AMDEK410 $145

^ SOFTWARE^
Aldus Pagemaker 3.0 $465

2ft5

Clipper 419

D Base IV 469

DBXL 125

Enable O/A 349

Fastback Plus 105

Foxbase + 189

Freelance Plus 329

43Q

Harvard Gr^hics 275

IBM Display Write IV 269

Lotus 299

209

239

Mullimate Advantage II 269

Peachtree 11 Complete 149

PFR Pmf WrilAi IIQ

PFS Prof File 169

44Q

R Base for DOS 439

469

289

419

489

710

760

Wordstar Pro 5.0 209

TAPE DRIVES
$589

Archives 40 mb internal 299

CMS ISO mb internal 729

external 779

Maynstream 60 PS/2 w/card

for model 50, 60 & 80 869

MODEMS
-$79/115

Evcrex 2400 int/ext .139/169

Hayes 1200/2400 .279/419

Practical Peripherals half card

2400 w/Procomm 129

US Robotics 2400/9600 .139/619

Supra Modem 2400 int/ext ...99/139

Ventel Half Card 2400 w/Crosstalk 359

Ventel 1200/2400 Plus .239/359

Sales Hot Line 1•800-438*6039

BULLPM
flindkng thtp

tddtmti
Mi*i mtf It-

Pmetid «nd

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
We accept VISA.

MasterCard.

I American Express

3241>E Washington Road • Martinez, Georgia 30907
For information, technical, shipping or returns call:

(404) 860-7364 or (Wi) M0^905

moAiyorMr
rrvdfMiaddtaiettto Alme
.pmo Warnobjrtt ipoangr

w6 *1 m tehna to «»wUht<v
DrhRi'vs tofauw kil bf nplKsd Mrii tfM

teoionl^ Hardwtntwlbcrtplacfd
or ffpsinid *1 Mtf dncTtiot «m(Im

wim and ofOh manubnwnr t MI-
.'MVV Ub tiMnt guKamr* conpabMly
Al ukn art tail aad raiwnwd th^HwnB
art wbiKt 10 a imocfcm ic« Altctotm
fflun W aatanad an RMA rumtac brit-
turn si^toruaiiOA Crf l404l 86(>6B99



386/20E 40 mb 4799

110 5850

286 Desk Pro 12 mhz 1649

286E Desk Pro 1925

Compaq II Model IV 2879

Compaq Port. 386

Model 40/100 .5579/6999

Compaq III 20mb/40mb

..3495/4069

Compaq 386-S model

1/20/40 2479/2*49/3149

Compaq 386-25

1 10/300 .7195/9395

Compaq sit w/20 mg 4395

Compaq SLT w/40 mg. .. 4750

90 day warranty through Bulldog

IBM
PERSONAL SYSTEM/2
Model 30 286 w/20 mg.

.

$1950

Model 30 w/2 floppy 1310

Model 30 w/1 floppy & 20mg. . 1725

Model 50 - 30/60 .2499/2739

Model 60 • 40/70 .3295/3650

Model 70 - 60 3899

Model 80 - 40 4270

Model 80 - 70 5199

Model 80 - 300 889S

90 day warranty through Bulldog

MATH CO-PROCESSORS
80387-25 $525

80387-20 409

80387-16 360

80287-8 199

80287-10 225

8087-3/8087-2 99/129

256K Chips/64K Chips .. Call

8 MHZ TURBO
1 floppy, 640K. AT style keyboard,

mono-graphics card, mono

monitor $799

Color System add $150 w/20 mb
add $259, w/30 mb add $279

90 day warranty through Bulldog

286 BULLDOG 10 MHZ
1 mb Ram. 1.2 floppy $995

Bulldog 386 16 mhz. 1 mb Ram,

1.2 floppy $1695

AST
AST Premium 286 Model 80, 10 mhz,

0 wail stale, 512K, DOS, keyboard, 1.2

floppy $1395

AST Premium 386 Model 300

20 mhz, 1.2 floppy, 1 mg. DOS,

keyboard $2875

All AST computers carry a I year warranty

LAPTOPS
NECMuliispeed EL $1549

NEC Multispeed HD 2299

Toshiba HXX) 669

Toshiba 1200 2299

Toshiba 1200F 1399

Toshiba 3100E 2849

Toshiba 3200 3745

Toshiba 5 100 4795

Toshiba 5200 40/100 6395/7749

Zenith Super Sjx)rt 20 mb 2325

Zenith Super Sport 286 20 mb ....3399

Everex Micro Enhancer $14?

Genoa Super Hi Res 199

Hercules Graphics Card 175

Hercules InColor 199

Hercules VGA 199

Orchid 800 VGA 229

Orchid Pro Designer w/256K 279

Orchid Pro Designer + w/512K 399

Paradise Auto Switch 480 175

Paradise VGA Plus 229

Paradise VGA Professional 399

STB Chauffeur HT 139

STB Multi Res. n 169

Vega Deluxe 189

Vega VGA 265

Vega Fastwrite 339

Vega V Ram 439

ATI Wonder EGA/VOA 229/439

MULTI-FUNCTION BOARDS
AST Advantage w/128K $229

AST Advantage Premium w/5l2K 399

AST 6 Pack Plus w/384K 199

AST 5251-11 Plus Enhanced 559

AST RAmpage 286 385

AST RAmpage 286-2 for Model 50/60 549

Everex Mini Magic w/o K 59

Intel Above Board + w/512K 379

Intel Above Board PS + w/512K 429

Intel Inboard 386 w/adapier 895

Intel Inboard 386 for PC w/1 mb 579

Intel Above Board II Plus for PS/2 w/o K 279

Irma Board II 685

Logical Connection 256K/5I2K 449/519

Orchid Ramqucst 16/32 w/o K 279

Orchid Ramquesl XT/AT w/o K 239

Orchid Tiny Turbo 286 205

Orchid Ramqucst II Z w/o K 169

Orchid Twin Turbo 349

MicEaMwr
Microsoft Mouse w/windows $135

99

89

Logitech Mouse C7 Plus/Hi Res 69/89

Logitech Scan Man 189

Pners Subject '!<• Chang*’ For Orders Call: 1 -800-438-6039

BULLDO
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

For information, technical, shipping or returns call: (404) 860-7364 Or (4
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5.25' 360 KB Drive for PCs/XTs
5.25' 1.2 MB Drive for ATs

5.25' 360 KB External Drive for PS/2
5.25' 1.2 MB External Drive for PS/2

5.25' Drive for Apple ll + Zlle

5.25' Drive for Apple Ilc/IIgs

5.25' Drive for PC Transporter

5.25' External Drive for Toshiba lap top.

3.5' 720 KB Drive with 5!4' mounting kit ..

3.5' 1.44 MB Drive with 5Vi' mounting kit

Languages

and it would be equally simple to accom-

modate any of the other BASIC graphics

modes.

—

Ethan Winer

COMPUTING TIME VALUES
As part of a program I developed to com-

pute tide charts, I needed to be able to cal-

culate time values. The function shown in

the listing NEWTIME.BAS (Figure 4) will

add or subtract a starting time and a relative

offset. It can start with 12:30:55 arxl add

01:03:03, which results in the new time

13:33:58. NewTIme takes three paramet-

ers—a base time in hh:mm:ss format, an

operator that must be “+" or and the

time to be added or subtracted.

Dennis W. Friedel

Mllisboro, Delaware

In the original program, Mr. Frie-

del had included extensive error-

trapping to catch illegal time val-

ues. Because of the limited space in the

magazine, I had to remove many of those

tests. However, it would probably make
mote sense to check for valid times b^ore

calling this function.

—

Ethan Winer

SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE
Share your knowledge of BASIC, C, Pas-

cal, FORTRAN, and COBOL with Lan-

guages readers. We’ll pay you $50 or more

for any tips we print, plus an extra $25 if

you submit your letter on a disk. Ifyou do,

please include a printed copy. Mail contri-

butions to Languages, PC Magazine, One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 or

upload them to PC MagNet (to join, see

the “By Modem” sidebar in the Utilities

column).

Big PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989

For more information, call

KINSON PRODUCT CORP.
Inside NY 1-800-553-6224

Outside NY 1-800-433-6224

Shipping: UPS ground, add S6.00 per drive except $10.00 per drive for dual-drive system.

Fed-express (next day air): add $9.00 per drive except $18.00 per drive for dual-drive system.

NY Resident: Please add 8% sales tax.

$ 90

$179

$219

$ 79

$ 86

$169

$200

$ 85

$ 99

INTRODUCING THE NEW VOICE
MAIL CARD. IT TURNS ANY PC
INTO A POWERFUL VOICE
MAIL SYSTEM
Now you can turn any PC into a powerful

voice mail system. Without interfering with

your normal computing.

It's called Voice Mail Card VM-328. And it's the

most sophisticated, affordable voice mail

system you can buy.

IT’S A FULL-FUNCTION VOICE MAIL
SYSTEM
The Voice Mail Card gives you 100 individual

private voice mail boxes, each coded by a

password. It takes messages, forwards

messages to other phones, just like private

receptionist. And of course you can retrieve

message remotaly from any touch-tone phone.

IT RECORDS DIGITALLY
Like the most expensive voice mail systems.

The Voice Mail Card records right on your hard

disk. You'll be amazed at the clarity of

reproduction.

IT WORKS IN THE BACKGROUND
The Voice Mail Card works 100% in the

bockground. So you'll never know it's there.

Which means you can do your spreadsheets,

graphics and word processing while it's

answering calls. Invisibly.

IT REALLY IS AFFORDABLE
A simple, elegant application should have a

simple, elegant price tag. The Voice Mail Card

does. Only $150.— . All you need is an AAS-

DOS PC and a hard disk. And a lot of incoming

calls. (Product available March "89)

ALSO OFFER OUR FLOPPY DISK DRIVES AS BELOW:
$ 75

in

NEWTIME.BAS adds or

subtracts a starting

time and a relative

offset. Check for

valid times before

calling it.
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When investing in Accounting Software,

it’s wise to seek a second opinion.

“Macola. . . is well suited to

many different businesses mth
varying levels ofaccounting

complexity . . . offering a mix

j
offeatures andflexibility not

f seeti in most systems.’

'

V — PC Magazine

Or two for that matter. Especially when

they 're from two respected sources of

product evaluation.

“Comprehensive and well

designed, Macola Accounting

Software is at the top of

its class.’’

— PC Magazine

No matter the size, growth remains a

common denominator among today’s

companies. Investing in Macola Software

is the choice for companies that plan to

grow ... but don’t want to outgrow their

accounting software. Here’s why:

Flexible and Feature Rich. Macola’s

system is modular so you can add more

capabilities as your needs grow. Choose

from 17 integrated packages, including

General Ledger, Accounts Receivable,

Accounts Payable, Payroll, Assets/

Depreciation, Inventory Management,

Customer Order Processing, Purchase

Order and Bill of Material. Plus, there’s

a fully integrated manufacturing sys-

tem, and a Report Writer for customizing

reports.

Micro Focus is a registered irademark of Micro Focus Corp.

Reprint from K Magazine. ©1987, Ziff Communications Co.

LAM Magazine is a publication ofTelcom Library, Inc,

Macola is a registered trademark of Macula. Inc.

Management Reporting For

Informed Decisions. Managers need

better information on their departments

to improve efficiency. Unique reporting

capabilities are built-in to Macola, with a

host of customizing options to meet your

specific requirements.

“Macola ’s technical support,

documentation, and cus-

tomization assistance meets

the high standards set by

the software!’
— PC .Magazine

The Best Multi-User Compatibility.

No other software can match Macola’s

18 years of experience in mini and micro

Local Area Network (LAN) environments.

‘

‘Macola is the best LAN-based

accountingproduct!
’

— LAN Magazine

Speed and Data Integrity. Macola is

the only high-end accounting software

written in Micro Focus COBOL ... for

maximum speed and data integrity.

Source code is available

“Wepackage isfast in

both stand-alone and

network versions!'

— LAN Magazine

The Bottom line. Macola is a wise

investment. All major accounting firms

recommend the software But PC Maga-

zine said it best when they gave Macola

their last Editor’s Choice designation for

accounting software “Managers of grow-

ing businesses ... can be confident that

their companies will not outgrow the

software!’

If Macola sounds like the kind of account-

ing software you want working for your

company, call us today toll-free for more

information and a personal demonstration.

1-800-468-0834 (USA)

1-800-336-8337 (CANADA)

SOFTWARE
333 E. Center St.

P.O. Box 485

Marion, Ohio 43301-0485

614/382-5999

Accounting Software
You ’it Never Outgrow.
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UDS
can stand
the heat in

the V.32 kitchen
The Canadian Standards Associ-

ation ilteraily put our modem to

the torch. The UDS V.32 in this

photo suffered considerabie cos-

metic distress, but as bad as the

unretouched damage looks, the

modem still handles data nomnal-

ly. For more details on V.32s that

can take anything you throw at

them, contact:

Universal Data Systems

5000 Bradford Drive

Huntsville, AL 35805

Telephone 205/721-8000

Telex 752602 UDS HTV

Universal Data Systems

(g) MOTOROLA INC.

CrMtad by OcynerfHall. (ne., Winter ftrK, Fforlde CIRCLE 367ON READER SERVICE CARD



I Connectivity
Clinic

LAN CONNECTIONS
We have a Novell/Ethemet LAN installation

in Chile that needs to be accessed by an-

other site about 500 miles away. The stand-

ard Novell solution for connecting remote

sites requires that a PC with a modem be

set up as a "remote bridge" on the LAN.

This setup was tested with 1,200-bit-per-

second modems and performance was un-

acceptable—^testing was aborted after the

application took an hour to boot. Because

file transfer appeared to be the problem, we
tried dialing in using Carbon Copy Plus at

both ends, and performance was accept-

able.

The sites in Chile each have a PAD
(Packet Assembler Disassembler) con-

nected by a 9,600-bps X.25 link, which are

used to connect a VAX to terminals at the

LAN site. It's possible to install an X.25

gateway for the Novell LAN, but there is

concern that performance will still be poor

when transmitting entire files over the wire,

even at 9,600 bps.

Is there anything similar to Carbon Copy
Plus that works over X.25? Is X.25 feasible

or are nnodems really the bestway to go? Is

there a solution we are missing?

Scott Feuless

(viaCompuSen/e)

For this situation X.25 buys you

only improved data transmission.

You can get the same performance

by using modems with the Ml^ error-cor-

rection proux'ols. X.25 certainly won’t

give you increased throughput.

Performance at 9,600 bps will continue

to be slow if you use the Novell remote-

client-connection option. This means of

connection is nice because it makes a re-

mote PC a true part of the network. Fea-

tures such as redirection and virtual drives

are fully supported. Unfortunately, these

features bring with them a great deal of

overhead—such as heavily formatted low-

level information—that must be transmit-

ted across the channel.

A remote-control program such as Car-

bon Copy, Remote", or PC Anywhere ties

LAN CONNECTIONS;
Alternatives for

connecting one LAN to

another.

OS/2 LAN SOFTWARE:
Bringing quiet to

chaos—sorting out LAN
operating systems.

CALL FRAMEWORK II

FROM A BATCH FILE:

Custom batch files help

you tailor a program’s
specifications.

TOKEN-RING OPTIONS:
There are many options in

Token-Ring hubs.

up a CPU at the LAN location but only

screen changes and keystrokes are passed

over the communications link.

I suggest you look into using a device

like aJ&L Products Chatterbox as an asyn-

chronous connection server for the LAN.
Place several CPU cards in the Chatterbox,

make each card a node on the LAN, hrxrk

each card to a modem, and let people nm
them by remote control. Use either the RS-
232C channels provided by the X.25 PAD
or regular voice-grade lines using 9,6(X)-

bps modems meeting the international

V.32 standard. You will be pleased by

both the throughput and the life-cycle cost

.

OS/2 LAN SOFTWARE
Thank you for the LAN articles that ap-

peared in the June 14, 1988, issue. They

helped clear up some of my confusion

about this complex topic. Since then I have

read about several other aspects of future

LAN products, and I hope you can help me
understand them.

IBM talks about Its OS/2 LAN Server

and Microsoft talks about Its OS/2 LAN
Manager, which 3Com supports. Will DOS

workstations be able to work with OS/2-

based file servers or will the workstations

also have to mn OS/2? I've also heard a

great deal about "distributed applications."

Will It be necessary to add another layer to

these LAN operating systems for this?

It seems obvious that OS/2 should pro-

vide a better networking base than DOS for

LANs, but I am In the dark as to how these

things will fit together.

William Newton

Madrid, Spain

j
I L! Here are some of the points you

jin need to understand in order to

SBES make sense of OS/2 LAN soft-

ware . Micrrtsoft and 3Com together devel-

oped a product called OS/2 IANManager.
OS/2 LAN Manager itself is a “cote”

product that LAN vendors purchase from

Microsoft. Typically the vender adds addi-

tional pieces (or feahires) to this core prod-

uct, then relabels and markets it to the end

user. There are currently more than 30 dif-

ferent companies doing so.

3Com and IBM are two of the compa-
nies remarketing Microsoft's OS/2 LAN
Manager. 3Com calls its version 3 -I- Open
LAN Manager and IBM calls its version

OS/2 LAN Server. (It doesn’t help that

IBM has a completely different and unre-

lated product cdled IAN Manager.) Fea-

tures that vendors add to the core OS/2

LAN Manager prtxlucr include drivers for

various networldng cards and utilities such

as e-mail, as well as their own end-itser

screen interfaces.

The question of distributed applications

is complex . but to answer the question spe-

cifically, you should not have to add any-

thing to an OS/2 IAN Afonager-based net-

work to use distributed applications.

Distributed applications such as electronic

mail, database programs, and network

gateways use features that are already built

into the IAN Manager product.

However, there are at least three com-

munications methods that distributed ap-

plications can use to commtmicate across a

LAN. Not all versions of OS/2 LAN Man-
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Connectivity Clinic

ager support all ofthe communications op-

tions.

NetBIOS will remain the most popular

network communications service for a

long time. Software developers know how

to write applications using NetBIOS calls,

it is widely available, and it works. Each

version of OS/2 LAN Manager sold to the

end user will support NetBIOS, which

means it will remain the platform for dis-

tributed applications in the near term and

for a long time to come.

Microsoft introduced a communica-

tions service called Named Pipes in OS/2

LANManager, but it isn’t in the present re-

lease of IBM's OS/2 LAN Server. Pro-

grammers will find Named Pipes much
easier to use than NetBIOS, but it will take

some time for most programmers to aban-

don the libraries of NetBIOS routines that

they know how to use.

IBM’s alternative to Named Pipes is

Advanced Program-to-Program Commu-
nications (APPC). APPC takes up a huge

amount ofRAM and isn’t practical for PC-

NetBIOS will be the

most popular network

communications

service for a long

time. Software de-

velopers know how to

write applications

using it, and it’s

readily available.

to-PC applications, but some PC-to-main-

firame programs use it. IBM makes the pic-

ture even more confusing because it has

introduced a program interface for OS/2

LAN Server in the Extended Edition of the

Presentation Manager that is not yet sup-

ported in Microsoft’s generic products.

Fortunately, Microsoft has announced that

it will support this interface “soon.”

It is very crucial for the many DOS-
based workstations in the business world

to work with LAN Manager-based serv-

ers. Most companies remarketing LAN
Manager will therefore provide software

for DOS workstations that will allow them

to use NetBIOS and Named Pipes.

CAU FRAMEWORK II

FROM A BATCH FILE
I manage a Novell LAN with 35 stations.

One of the prindpai applications on the

LAN is Framework II. Since Framework’s

LAN version is not yet available, we had dif-

ficulty with the setup file. Framework uses a

file called FWSETUP to establish the video

and printer drivers and other default set-

tings. At firstwe used a single setup file, but

as different workstation configurations ap-

peared on the LAN
,
we had problems.

Our solution was to call Framework
from a batch file that copied a unique

FWSETUP file arxl the Framework overiay

file to the default directory. From this point

execution proceeds normally. Since

Framework is not licensed for a LAN, you

must have a copy for each station njnning

4Wqrs Tb Share Laser Printers

HP Laser/et Series ffO* resMent selections

ere e Heystiote away, no mttttrwhatap-
ptkathnsyou're us^, and this capaMny is

a¥aMabiawavety/m^brand ofprinter.

IM* ^Mr*«*7in*« Confifiirtlian* lar IM *l-( B
m-n- -.1.

B
li> S »C( tMrint I *rin«»e H
Hr> i ttt Murin* i **inl«e*

» i P<* tlupin* 1 »nnt*««
H«i 1 Pt* *tM I incMint *••*• tntrin*

ls> « Pti (Mrint I nrmitf. H
|fi> *M* »»«ln*« <*n«>t*r*liw> rbltMir H

ItM* >* •

Pt-L IIMtk*
^tn* ««• anic*
^*e*«* <»TCt>

tril if

• »t *e**»fin*« ««nf fee «*vr
*er«* »•** t* Mitiw Ik* earn H
••*< cl*wi« Mtcim «*«e Ukl*n Tli*n

Autolnstalipfovidesautomatkinstailation
foryourparticular axdigufation.

Digital Products is the leader in providing affordable printer sharing. With
ore than 300,000 ports installed in a —) ports

wride range of Fortune 1000 businesses.

Digital Products has the experience and
leadership to solve your printer sharing

problems. Pick the price and performance

level that your applicatbn requires.

DIGITAL
PROOUaS,INC.

st*FLAN'’compony

108 ^ter Street, Vi^tertown, MA 02172,

617-924-1680. 1-800-2432333

FEATURES
sms 4
PDMS

$695 -f

PD
$495
PCJR

$495
Laser*

Board

100% data integrity and
transparent operation Y Y Y Y

Full desktop pubtisNng Y Y Y Y

Buffer size (Max.) 4Mb 2Mb 500(C 250K

ftxts 8-32 6-16 6 4

Autolrtstall Y Y Y

Copies Y
(collated)

Y Y

Popup operations, RAM
resident and r>on-resident BigPop SmallPsp LaserFtop

iob cancel Y Y -1 Y

Automatic form feed Y Y
. Y

Forms overlay printing Y

Text enhancement Y

Font management Y Y sm
cm

FTS

Resource utilization reports Y

LaserJet Series N Printer is a trademark of Hevyiett-Packard Co
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the program. We have 1 5 copies and use a

batch counter to stop Framework from nin-

ning a 16th time.

Jim Webster

Vienna, Virginia

i |Ty This tip shows how you can use a

batch file to tailor a program’s

specifications. It requires a cus-

tomized batch file foreach workstation , but

you only need to create or change the file if

you reconfigure the video card, printer, or

other features of the workstation.

TOKEN-RING OPTIONS
The April 26, 1988, issue of PC Magazine

had a review of multistation access units

(MAUs) in which you thought very highly of

the Proteon ProNET-4 MAU ("M^ng Con-

nections: Two Token-Ring Alternatives").

We are planning a Token-Ring installation

and would like to know if you still hold your

high opinion of the Proteon MAU.
William Phlan

New York, New York

i i : y The Proteon MAU still offers the

ijin greatest number ofoperational fea-

ilWIIIII tures of any of the MAUs on the

market. Because it uses AC power with a

battery backup, relays do not need to be re-

aligned each time it is moved, and the soft-

The Proteon MAU has

the greatest number

of operational

features.

ware repotting system provides an excel-

lent way to monitor and control traffic and

stations on the ring. The Proteon MAU
also comes with a relatively high price.

If all the features of the Proteon MAU
are not needed, you should consider

Thomas-Conrad Corp.’s $985 TC4050
MAU, which includes a number of useful

features, like maintenance and trouble-

shooting controls, and operational indica-

tors. It costs less on a per-port basis than

“dumb” MAUs from other companies.

The TC4050 has 1 6 ports instead of the

usual 8. Each has two bicoloied LEDs
showing the connection status of a port and

data flow through the port. Other LEDs tell

you if the ring is active. If the ring is brt>-

ken, disconnect stations by touching a but-

ton to isolate a bad cable or card.

Contact Thomas-Conrad at (800) 332-

8683 for more information.

NETWORK YOUR QUESTIONS
Connectivity Clinic gives you practical so-

lutions to networking problems of all

types. We’ll pay $50 or mote for any tips

we print, plus an extra $25 if you submit

you letter on-disk. If you do, please in-

clude a printed copy. We’ll gladly answer

your questions at no charge, but we cannot

answer letters personally. Mail contribu-

tions to Connectivity Clinic, PC Maga-
zine, One Park Avenue, New York, NY
10016, or upload them to PC MagNet (to

join, see the “By Modem” sidebar in the

Utilities column). You may also contact

Frank J. Derfler, Jr., via MCI Mail (use

Derfler’s box named CONNECTIVITY
dJNIC).

It takes a great perloimance lor a disk to become

a legend. Chuck Berry has what It lakes. And so

does PROCOKM PIUS. It gives you power and

ease oi use that surpasses communications soft-

ware costing S250 or more. Yet PROCOMM PUIS

costs just S89.00. Which simply means when

you want communications software that gives you

a great performance, you can still be good to

your wallet.

LEGENDARY

Ask your software dealer today about PROCOMM

PUIS, now available in standalone and local

area network versions.

OATASTORM TECHNiOLOGifS INC

PO. Box M7I* Columbia, MO 65205

314.474.8461
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PC Magazine's Direct Marketing
Connection and Services

For many ofyou, mail order is your primary means
of purchasing PC products and services.

In fact, in recent interviews with our
subscribers, we learned that 70%
bought PC products and services

through direct marketing channels
during the past year.*

You buy direct because it's con-
venient, because you know
exactly what you want and

don't need any
hand-holding.



DICONIX 150 Parallel w/3' cable 249

COMPAQ SLT 286: 20MB/40MB . . 3899/4299

MITSUBISHI MP286L: 210/220 . . . 1999/2499

LAPTOPS

714-373-2006

NEC MultlSpeed: EL U/HD 1599/1999
Prospeed Laptop 386: 40MB 5499

FREE SOFTWARE
mu frepaia (BY CHECK) orders ONLY While Suppims Last.

PC KWIK Power Pak with T1000/T1200
BORLAND Sidekick with T1600
LOTUS Metro with T3100E
BORLAND Sprint with T3200
MICROSOFT Windows 386 with . . T5100/T5200

TOSHIBA: complete line
T1000: SI2*. (1) 720k (loppy. 6.4 lbs., benery 629
With 768K Card: Can be set as RAM rtisk 879

T1200F: IMB RAM. (2) 720k Hopples. lOlbs 1269
T 1 200FB: Backlit moriei . 1 469
T1200HB: 20MB, 9.5MHz, 720k (loppy. Backlit CGA.
Removable/Rechargeable battery. 11 lbs 2249

T1600: 20MB. 12MHz, 1.44 (loppy. Backlit EGA screen.

Removable/Rechargeable battery. 11.6 lbs 3049
T3100E: 20MB. 12MHz. IBM Compal had slot 2599
T3200: 40MB. 12MHz. 2 IBM Compal slots 3369
T5100: 40MB, a03B6/16MHz. 2MB RAM. EGA .... 4369
T5200: 40/100MB. 20MHz. W34, 2 slots .... 5799/6799

ZENITH Supersporl 2/20 1469/2249
Supersport 286: 20MB/40MB 2999/3399
Turbosport 386/40 4899

MONTHLY SPECIALS
Prepaid by July 20, 1989 with CHECK ONLY

AVATEX Fax - 110/220 Switchable 650
i CANNON Fax 8/Fax 15 599/699
MITSUBISHI; Diamond Scan 1371 w/THt & Swivet and
GENOA SuperEGA HiRes + (Version 4880-9) and
Gem Graph Software 625

NEC: Multisync 3D 640
NEC: Parallel Printers W/6' Cable

2200/5200/5300 330/480/640
NISSEI Fax 303 480
PANASONIC KXF 100/120 850/950
QUADRAM JT FAX: Portable 4800 330
RICOH Fax RF 850/RF 900 699/799
TOSHIBA: 341SL-24 Pin, Wide Carriage Printer .... 499
TOSHIBA: T1200HB/TI600 2230/3030

INTEL
00207-8/10 225/245
80307-16/20/25 375/475/595

SUPER
SPECIAL

TOSHIBA T1000 with PC KWIK
Power Pak and. . .DICONIX 150

Parallel w/3' or 6' cable and . .

.

DELUXE Carry Case.

All for $975

FAX*FAX*FAX
QUADRAM JT Fax Board 4800 . . . 245
JT Fax Board 9600 525
JT Fax Portable 4800 . . 345

WORLD PORT 2496
Portable Fax/Data Modem 485

AVATEX FAX - 110/220 Switchable 669
CANNON Fax 8/Fax 15 . 629/729
Fax 20/Fax 25 969/1569

MURATA 1200/1600 589/719
NISSEI 303 . 489
PANAFAX UF-135 . 849
UF-150/UF-155 . 949

PANASONIC KXF 100/120 . . . 869/969
RICOH RF 850/RF 900 729/629
SHARP FO-220 . 779
FO-300/330 969/1069

SHARP UX-180/UX-350 799/1169
TOSHIBA 30100 . . . 849

1

3300/3600/3700 .... 1059/1169/1279
|

1
BACKUP A DRIVES
BACKUP for LAPTOPS: Uses DC 2000

External 20MB/40MB . 499/599
DC 2000 Single/Box of 5 . .

.

25/115
FLOPPY 3.5” Internal- 720K . . 99

1.44 MB . . 109
FLOPPY 5.25” External 360K . . . 299

1.2 MB . . 349
PLUS HARD CARD for PC/XT/AT
20/40 MB . 499/629
SEAGATE: Pretested & formatted.

w/controller, cables, manual 6 mounting kit. \

20MB/30MB for PC/XT . 279/299

PRINTERS
DICONIX 150 Par w/3' cabie . .

.

249
NEC P2200 Parallel 349
6200 / 5300 . 499/659
Color Kit for 5200/5300 . . 109
Cut Sheet Feed 5200/5300 .

.

. 169/199
PANASONIC 1160/1191 . 175/225
NEW 1124-24 pin 319
4450 LASER . . .

.

1369
TOSHIBA 307 Battery Powered . . . . .349
Express Writer 311 399
321SU341SL . 469/529

KENSINGTON Printer Stand .

.

20
With Printer 10

MONITORS with card purchase, use tacond price

MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan 1371 419/399
Diamond Scan 1361 . 519/499
Diamond Scan Tilt & Swivel . 20

NEC 2A Super VGA . 519/499
Multisync 3D . 649/629

SONY 1311CR-13" Trinitron Color Remote
TV & RGB Monitor 499
Sony 1311 to IBM Cabie . . .

.

20
SONY MultiScan 1302 .649/629
SONY MultiScan 1303 .539/519
Sony 1302/2 to IBM Cable .

.

. . - 20
Sony 1302/3 to MAC II cable 30

ZENITH ZCM-1490 Flat Screen . 629/599
Zenith Tilt & Swivel 20

POLICY: Pncet 8 evailabriity subiecf to change Apd 344 (Minimum

$9torCOO,MCA/ISA.ind544fQr Amen Al sales final NoireapenatM

for compsiibility. Refused shipments subtect to 2044 tfwge (Mei ISO)

I
* COO e AMEX * MC e VISA <

: 1

COPIERS
Toner cartridge rtot included.

CANNON PC-6RE/PC7 . . . 999/1099
SHARP Z30 499
250/Z55/Z70 529/629/739

ACCESSORIES
MUST SPECIFY MODEL

AC Adapter: 110/220 volts: T1200 99
AC/Auto Adapter with Battery:

Specify: T3100. T3200. TS100 349
Auto Adapter: 71000/7700+ 69
Battery Charger: 77200 249
Battery Pack: 77200 75
Carry Cases: Ti000/1100/1200 60
Other Models 99

DELUXE Carry Case: w/shoulder strap,

extra pockets tor SW, manuals, portable

printer, etc. Specify model 149
Leather Case by Toshiba: Specify for

73700, 3200, 5700 Of 5200 275
Expansion Chasis for Toshiba 899
Expansion Slot (1): WonUnder 275
WonUnder II: 2 slots 375

Floppy 5.25” External:

360K/1.2MB 299/349
MEMORY EXPANSION:
T1000; 768K Card 269
T1200: 1MB 649
T1600:2MS 1099
T3100E: 2MB 1099
T3120: 1MB/2MB 649/1099
T3200: 3Me 1399
T5100:2Ma 1099

MODEMS: Specify Laptop Model

Adaptamodem 2400 249
Megahertz 1200/2400 169/229
NEC 1200/2400 199/369
Prometheus 2400 229
Toshiba 1200/2400 269/329
World Port Pocket Modems:

1200 without AC Adapter 139
1200 with AC Adapter 159
2400 without Carbon Copy 239
2400 Ext w/Carbon Copy**' ... 269

Ext Modem Cable for Toshiba 25
NETWORKING: Ethernet card for

T1200/1600/3100/5100 499
SOFTWARE for LAPTOPS
Battery Watch/Brooklyn Bridge .... 40/99
Uplink III 99

DISPLAY CARDS
GENOA SuperEGA HiRes + (4880-9) 179
With Gem Graph software 199

PARADISE VGA Plus 249
Paradise VGA Plus 16 299
Paradise VGA Professional 399
VIDEO-7 Vega VGA-Version B 299
FastWrite VGA 319
Vega V-RAM VGA (256k) 469

W FREE SHIPMENT W
* PflEPAlO ordars only (by ctvck) UPS Ground to 48 condguoui stats. Aim 2/3 wBBks

tor personal 8 company checks. Cashier check orders shipped inmediaiety

FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOME
SpecW handbng $S0 per order. Air Mp add 1044 (min. 170). Some
Wins /countries may be more. Al cradrt card orders add 544 to total

amount. No LC or COO orders.

PLEASE REFER TO AD# PC 791 6932 Westminster Avenue, Unit 194 • Westminster. California 92603



EPSONlMeans Business

...Business to Business Can Deliver EPSON Printers Faster and More Cost Effectively.

Only Business to Business Offers the Exclusive One Year Replacement Warranty...

ot-Matnx
~

Compile with most computers

One year limited warranty

4*1 49s

^ If

1

Business To Business'" I

One Year Free Replacement
^

f269f
LQ-SOO

mode; 60 Cprt

We guarantee every product we seii to be free i

of defects as covered in the manufacturer’s ^

warranty, or we wili replace it with a brand
^

new one FREE for one full year. You only i

pay shipping and insurance.
$

;|elecType front control panel
“The response to our new one year free replacement warranty has

been tremendous. For the first time a direct marketing company

has addressed the major concern of direct buyers.

"What do I do when I have a problem?”

EPSON' PRINTER SPECS

EPSON Width

LX-800 STD.

LQ-500 STD.

FX-SSO STD.

FX-1050 WIDE
LQ-850 STD.

LQ-950 MEDIUM
LQ-1050 WIDE
LQ-2550 WIDE

Speed Price

180/30 NLQ *149

180/60 LQ *269

264/54 NLQ CALL
264/54 NLQ CALL
264/88 LQ CALL
264/88 LQ CALL
264/88 LQ CALL
400/133 LQ CALL

Authorized Epson Customer Care Center

Panasonic^
KX-P1180 h~~

1 *169^ ^
~ ~

- '-'iiA

Panasonic Width Speed Price

KX-P1180 MEDIUM 192/38 NLQ ‘169

KX-P1191 MEDIUM 240/48 NLQ ‘219

KX-P1124 MEDIUM 192/63 LQ CALL
KX-P1524 WIDE 240/80 LQ CALL

Now Business To Business has answered that question decisively.

If a problem occurs with any product you purchase from us anytime

during the first year and it's covered by the manufacturer’s war-

ranty, simply ship it back to us and we 'll immediately ship you back

a brand new one FREE.

'

Jeffrey M. Kreps

President

Why We're The BEST Direct Marketer in the U.S.

(3 Exclusive ONE YEAR Replacement Warranty

[3 30 Day Return Privilege

(3 No Extra Charge for Credit Card

Same Day or Next Day Shipping

No Charging Credit Card Until Product Ships

[3 Factory Authorized Service Center

(3 Highest % of Products in Stock

^ Customer Always told Stock Status before Ordering

^ Knowledgeable Sales and Technical Staff

Business To Business’
Fomieriy PC Pitstop

41 lOW. Lake St., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416

800-852-2888
Hours: 8-4 GST Mon-Fri 24 Hour Fax Hotline: 612-9260731

CIRCLE 355 ON READER SERVICE CARD



EXCEL Into The Future
•I’crl'diiiidini'

•Seniic
•I’rice

BASE SYSTEM Features PCOfT 88-10^ 86*12 286-12
1
286-16 386*20 386*24

CPU 6088-2 8088-1 V20 80286 80286 80386 80386

Speed (Mhz) 84.77 1(V4.77 12/4.77 12.5/8 i 16'6 20/8 24/-8

BIOS ERSO ERSO ERSO AMI AMI AMI AMI

Wait States 1 0/1 0/1 0/1
1

0/1 0/1 1

Standard Memory Conhg. 640K 640K 640K 1MB 1M6 1MB 1MB

On Board Memory Expansion 4MB SMB SMB SMB

Shadow RAM BIOS 384K 384K 384K

Coprocessor Support 8087 8087 8087 80287 80287 80387 80387

Expamon Slots 8-8 bil 8-8 bit 8-8 bit 2-8.6-16 2-8.6-16 2-8.5-16 2-8.5-16

Dual Hard Floppy Controller w/H.D. w/H.D. w/H.D. Yes Yes Yes Yes

Device Bays(E-extemal.l-lnt.) 4-E 2-E.2-I 2-E.2-I 3-E.M
I

3-E.2-I 3E.2-I 3-£,2-l

Serial Ports 1 1 1 optional optional optional optional

Parallel Ports 2 2 2 1

1

1 1 1

Game Ports 2 2 2 1
1

1 1 1

Bus Moose Port 1 1 1
1

1

1 1 1

Power Supply &ze 150W 150W 150W 200W
I
200W 200W 200W

Key Tronics USA Keyboard Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

EZ-DOS 4 0 w GEM.TopDOS Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Battery Backup Clock Yes Yes Yes Yes
:

Yes Yes Yes

Norton SI Rating 4.0Version 1.8 2.1 4.9 14 1 18.3 22.5 26

Landmark Speed 3.1 4.1 5 16.5
!

21 24

MODEL/UESCRIPTION
BASE MONO CCA

640X200

FXjA VGA
640X480

XVGA
600X600

POXT 1 /(>) .^K Floppv Dnve S539 $619 $739 $1,039 $1,079 $U44

640K 2/(2) .WOK Floppy Dnvex $609 $689 $809 $1,109 $1,149 $uu
8 Mhz

20/:2MB,60miU.MF'M.KC-20 S839 $919 $1,039 $1,339 $1,379 $1,544

30/33MB.«)miU.RlX.KC-.M) $879 $959 $1,079 $1,379 $1,419 $1284

W*l$ l/(l)36nK Floppy Dnve $589 TS®- IfW $1,089 $1129 ITS*

640K
2 /(2) -WOK Floppy Dnvea S6S9 $739 $859 $1,159 $1,199 $1264

20/ :2MB.6(lmiU.MFM.KC-20 $889 $969 $1,089 $1,389 $1,429 $1294
.10/ 3.IMB.60mils.RLL.KC-30 $929 $1,009 $1,129 $1,429 $1,469 $1234

B»*U 1/(1) -WOK Floppy Dnve $639 $719 $839 $1,139 $1,179 $1,344

2/(2) .WOK Floppy Dnw« $709 $789 $909 $1,209 $U49 $1,414

12 Mil#
20 / 22MB.60mil$.MFM,KC-20 $939 $1,019 $1,139 $1,439 $1,479 S1.644

30 / 3.1MB.60mili.RLl..KC-30 $979 $1,039 $1,179 $1,479 $1219 $1,684

284*12 V/ll) I 2M& Floppy Drive
'

$939 SI.OI9 $1,139 IT755 TU79 ITOT
20/22MB.<<0mi)vMF%1.21.KC-20 $1,179 $1239 $1279 $1279 $1,719 $1284

20/:2MB..18mih.MFM.;i.STt25 $1219 $1299 $1,419 SI.7I9 $1,759 $1,924
I2.5.Mh/ 30/3.1MB.1Kmil».MH4.2-I.STJ38 $1,289 $1269 $1,489 $1,789 $1229 $1,994

O-Waii 40 / 42MB.60miU.MF'M.2- 1 .MS3650 $1299 $1279 $1,499 $1,799 $1239 $2,004

40 / 42MB..1kmil<i.R(X.l • I.MSH043 $1,379 51.459 $1279 $1,879 $1,919 SX084

40 / 42MB.26miU.I[>F..I -
1 .MSk05

1

$1,379 $MS9 $1279 $1,879 $1,919 $2,084

65/ftSMB.40miU.Rt.l..l-I.MSW50 $1,379 $1,459 $1,579 $1,879 $1,919 $2,084

85 / K5MB.28mils.SCSl.l 1 .ST2%N SI ..579 $1,659 $1,779 $2,079 $2,119 $2,284

)2r)/ l20MB.28miU.RLL.t-I.ST4096 $1,809 $1,889 $2,009 $2209 $2249 $2214

284>14 1/(1) 1 2MH Floppy Dn«e SIJ59 $1,339! $1,459 $1,739 TTW $1,964

I024K
20/22.MB,60mil»..MFM,2 I.KC-20 $1,499 $1279 $1,699 $1,999 $2239 $2204

20/22MB..18mils.MFM.2 I.ST125 $I.S49 $1,629 $1,749 $2,049 $2,089 $2.X54
16 Mhz 30/31MB..18miU.MFM.: I.ST138 SI.609 $1,689 $1209 $2,109 $2,149 $2214
0-Wail 40 / 42MB.rinmils.MFM2 1 .MS.W50 $1,629 $1,709 $1,829 $2,129 $2,169 $2234

40 / 42MB.18ffliK.RLL. 1 -
1 .MSfWMS $1,699 $1,779 $1,899 S2.I99 $2239 $2,404

40/42MB.2<>miK.ID(:.M.M$805l $1,699 $1,779 $1,899 $2,199 12239 $2204

65 / 65MB.40ffliK.RLL, 1 • 1 .MS.W50 $1,699 $1,779 $1,899 $2,199 $2239 $2,404

85 / 85MB,28miK.SCSI. 1 • 1 .ST296N $1299 $1,979 $2,099 $2,399 $2,439 $2,604

120/ l20MB.2Bmil«.RLl..l-I.ST4096 $2,029 $2,109 $2,229 $2229 $2269 $2,734

384.M 1 /(1i 1.2MB l-loppx Dnve StJ79 JTJtfli' JJ.W 1E3W $2219*

ll)14K
20 / 22MB.38miK.MFM2 1 .ST125 $2,059 $2,139 $2259 $2239 $2299 $2,764

.10/ 3.1MB. i8miK.MFM.2 1 .STI38 $2,129 $2209 $2,329 $2,629 $2,669 $2,834
20 Mhz 40 / 42MB.26mi)s.lDF..I • 1 .MS805

1

$2209 $2289 $2,409 $2,709 $2,749 $2,914

OWaii 65 / 65MB.40miK.RLL.I • I.MS3650 $2209 $2289 $2,409 $2,709 $2,749 $2,914

85 / 85MB28ffliK.SC*Sl. I- 1 .ST296N $2,409 $2,489 $2,609 $2,909 $2,949 $3,114

120/1 20MB.28mils.Rl.l .. t -1 .ST4096 $2239 $2,619 $2,739 S3.039 $3279 $3,244

384*24 1/(1) 1.2MB Floppy Dnve $2,19^ $2279 $2299 $2299 $2,739 $2,904

2048K
20 / 22MB.18miK.MFM2- 1 .ST125 $2,489 $2269 $2,689 $2,989 $3,029 $3,194

.10 / .13MB.38miIs.MF>42- 1 .STI 38 $2249 $2,629 $2,749 $3,049 $3,089 $3254
24 Mhz

40 / 4:MB.38miK.RIX. 1 - 1 .MS8045 $2,639 $2,719 $2,839 $3,139 $3,179 $3,344

65 / 65MB.40ffliKJtIX. 1 • 1 .MS.W50 $2,639 $2,719 $2,839 $3,139 $3,179 $3,344

85 / 85MB.28miK.SCSLI - 1 .ST296N $2,839 $2,919 $.1,033 $.1,333 $3,373 $3,538

120/ l20MB28mi1tJUJ..1-l.ST40% $2,969 $3,049 $3,169 $3,469 $3209 $3,674

£XC£L Systems can be conhgunO any way to bes! suit youf needs, from tap«drtm»300UBhan}^sks we can configure it/ustnghi tor you Ml Systems come witti ONE FULL PARTS tLABOff WARRANTY
' ADO $1S0 tor Tower Case on systems above ' ADD SIOOO lor 640*400 GAS PLAZMAPortMAe 'ADD$l00lor286-20{20Mh2l •lreUORYLPGRAD£SADDS29SPerMe9a^tor2S6-1l16JOand$395PerUegk)r3a6-X.24

rJSSS^
Runs Network OS.IBM.MS $120

NT2020 CBIS NETWORK OS Software

iBM-NOVELLComaptible $108

;
NT2030 EtherNet Board lOMB/Sec

NE1000,Novell Corr^ible $219

NT2005 Network Termtrator Pair $ 19

NT2006 Network Cable 251001 $32

CAU FOR XT AT WORKSTATION PRICES

SS2001 EXCEL PC/XT $159

SS2002 EXCEL Se-IO $172

SS2003 EXCEL 86-12 $189

SS2005 EXCEL 286-12 $379

SS2006 EXCEL 286-16 $559

SS2007 EXCEL 286-20 $599

SS2008 EXCEL 386-20 $995^ Case. Power ^

^ORbERUNESOO^TEXCEL

mmmicm
VI2002 Monochrome GrapNc/Print^ $ 45

VI2004 Color Graphic CGA/Printer $ 45

VI2006 EGA Enhanced Gr^rhicsCard$159

VQOTS VGA Arttlogw/2S6k Card $199

VI2081 VGA RG&Analog 800x600.

Paradise Chipset Adapter $249

VI2012 irRal Monochrome w/m $91

V12018 14‘Plat Monochrome w/Tilt $115

IVI2013 RGBCclor.640x200wrT4t $219

iVi2014 EGA Color 640x350 w/TiR $359

iVt2020 14* VGA Analog 640x480 $369

’V1202S 3LYNX Intelisync. 800x1000 $469

iVt2072 TRUE BLUE VGA Package

i
640x480.31 .256 Colors $549

VI2073 MULTISYNC PACKAGE

800x600.-31.256 Colors $679

XT2Q05 Super Display 10 Card. MGA.

CGA.ftoppy,$enal.printer.gafne$109

OR2001 5.25* 360K Floppy C''ve Black S 66
' 0R2003 5.25* 1 2M6 Floppy Drive Tan $ 89

DR2005 3.5* 720K Floppy Orrve $ 79

OR2006 3.5' 1 4MB Floppy Drive $ 99

OR2023 3.5' Kyocera 20MB Harddsk $215

DR2020 Kyocera 20MB P&XT Krt $259

DR2030 Kyocera 30MB POTCT Kn $290

0R2042 Mintscribe 3650 40M8 60ms $319

DR2080SEGATE 4096 80MB 28ms $579

TIE

AT2010 Key Tronic 101 Prof Keyboard$ 59

102003 Znix Serial Mouse 2S0dpi $ 39

102006 Znix Serial S-Mouse 340dpi

102011 Super Joystick Arcade Style

CO2001 1200 Baud Modem Internal

CO2012 2400 Baud Modem Internal

^COMMZ^OOB^idP^teU^OT

$ 59

$ 20

$ 60

$ 99

$169

XT2004 XT 2-port Flopf^ ContnXIer $15
XT2006 XT Mufti lO.SP.PP.GP.CLK $ 48

XT2007 XT640KRAMcard0K $35
XT2E47XTEverex2MBEMS4.0.0K $ 78

XT2006 XT Battery Clock Card w'sott $ 21

XT2009 XT C(ocli'R&-232 Serial Card $33
XT2010 XT;AT 2- port GAME CARD $ 14

XT2013 XT/AT 2-port Serial Card 1 -p $ 17

XT2014 XT 1 SOWatt Power Supply $ 47

‘AT2071 l2.5Mhz AT motherboard OK $249

iAT2002 AT Hard Floppy Controler 2-1 $108

'AT2003 AT/XT 1.4 Floppy Controller $39
AT2004 AT I/O Board PP.GP.3-RS232 $ 39

AT2E13ATEverex3MBEMS4.0.0K $108

AT2006 AToa 4-port senai. 2-pop $ 67

AT2045 AT/XT Internal 4-dnve Ctrl $ 77

AT2046 AT/XT lrit.2-drive Ctrl w/exist $ 68

y^raOJ^TWOWjfflPowersugg^

CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MTWXK^:EXCEL Computer Undergo a 4a-Houf Bum-m

30 DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
' After 11 days Of recsvt a 15% restocking lee

Al Products Carry Orie Year Manufacturer Warranty

Prices sutiiec 10 Change vnihoul notice.

CFAX (402) 470-3179

SERVICE 800-666-3440

FREE Credit Card Ordering (NO SURCHARGES)
Shippng - Add S3 per box. SIS per system

COO Orders - Add S 3 per box

Purchase Orders Welcome
i

i

Defers Welcome |ih^M| ^ISA

^onveniennioiirs^1^FJjamj9giiijSatjSiin^aiiiv5gm^^^^Credi^egt^^4022^70jj34^



• One year warranty

• Immediate defective

replacement with

new product

DlSTHBUWdffi
Featuring Quality Acer< Products • No surcharge for credit

card orders

• Quantity discounts

availahle

Scanner $179
• 2.5“ width

• 400^:300/200 DPI Re«dution

• Includes scanninitso{lwart> and

interface

• Works with Ventura, P^eMaker,
Windowrs Paint, and WortPerfect 5.0

We service, support and warranty

eveiythingwesell.

Video Adapters
Mono .Adapter MGC 179

RGB Adapter MfiC $79

VGAAdapier82U $230

r
Miscellaneous

Modems

$loat>

• Fully riPSeriesircompatible

• 512 KB expandable to 4.5 MB
• 25% fa.stcr output

Laser Printer

LP-76

' Optional Sivond Paper TVay

Extend.s paper capacity to 400 sheets

• Six (6) re.sident fonts w/23 s>Tnb<»l sets

Networking

Cards

1200 Internal $(19

2400 Internal $1:39

2400 MNP4 Internal $229

1200 External $99

2400Extemid $109

2400 MNP4 External $279

All nUKlems are Hayes'

compatible and bundled w ith

Bitcffm Software

Acer font \
cartridKeof \

/ yiiurchitirewilh \
purrhxseiiOaiicr printer '

Terminals

VT320
B.ViEDON
LINK MC5

$349

» 14"FlatScreen(.Aml>eror Page White)

•AS('II/ANSl/l>CM(Kle

• nECorPCKeybfiard

• Rediicwl Screen Flicker{78 Hz)

• 2 Serial. I Parallel Port STD

LP-76 Accessories

OK’ Magazine $159

Cleaning Kit $09

OptionaJ 2nd Paper TVay $419

—r TonerCartridgesforRicohlOfiO

•Ja'
Engines $20

Font Cartridges^
;

(A,C,D.E,G.H) $99

^ FontCartridges(B,F4.K.L.M.

N.P.g.T.r.V.Y) $149

FontCarlridges(R.Z) $179

Memon Bttarf Expan.sion Cards

(1MB) $:349

Memorv [3oard Expansion

Cartls(2MB) $099

Memon E3oard Expan.sion

Canls(4MB) $i:i49

(i f(K)t parallel cables $10

ARCNETB(«nl $i:39

ETHERNET Boaixl $199

Monitors

Mouses
• Two Button $48
• 200 DPI Itesolulion

0710 .Micrtisoft ‘ Compatible

0720 PS;2* Compatible

l2“SoftwhiteMM-211 $99

l4"SoftwhiteMM-14 $125

14"Amber.ADM-14 $1:35

14" RGB Monitor $205

14"VGA.M<mo7004 $159
14" VGA Color 7013 $419

CallTbllFree
1-800-937-0220

Call (408) 954-1100 for technical .support.

Hours Monday Friday 7::30am-.5::30pm RS.T.

Batteries :3V, 3.0V, 4.5V $15

La.s(‘rPlotter $99

LaserC'onln)! $99

VISA

Shipping and handling fees are an extra charge. Alt prixlucla cume «1th a one ( I ) y^ar wrarTanly
.

Defective merchandise will be replaced by lu Hith new product during the wamuily period.

Nu surcharge for credit rard orders, (juantiiy discounts available. Mlniraura order ISO.

We accept Ma.Mert'ard. M.SA, Cashiers Chi'cks. I'eivKial and Company Checks- Allow id days for perstma] and comfiany

cheritsuicieir, ApphcaWe sides tax forCalifomiaresHlenLv PourttH'nf 14 )day money bark guarantee. Return ofdefective

meirhaiHliv* must have R.MA numher. All prices subjecl tochangr without notice.

C l9N9.DuirlbuWareb a division ofAcer IWdinologiesl'orpnnuon HayesuaiegLstemiireilrnuLriiifHayevMKTooanputrrPnduitvInc

HPSennillbatnKkinariiuf lirwl«4t Piclurd PS 3 bare)esim<d tnOcmark ofImernatiunal Business UarhinesCorp.MirnMoftisa

rraMrrvd inUetnarkor Microsoft All other pnsiuru and names ue mdemarfcs and registried tiademaria uT their fespectivf cuwpanies

CIRCLE 327ON READER SERVICE CARD



ARCNET
kiterl^ Card $99
Active Hii) $219
Passive Hub $39

Panasonic 1124
24Pjn$339

Call for other printer specials

EPSON,OKIDATA,NEC,HP

m
GENTECH

$1199

28620
POWER & SPEED OF 386
WITHOUT THE PRICE

• 80286 Processor, 20Mhz Clock, 0/1 Wall state
• 1MB RAM exp. to 2MB on Mothertx>ard
• EMS 4.0 Dr. 80287-10 Support, Phoenix Bios
• Norton 23, Landmaric 26.7 MHZ
• 6 Expansion Slots

Dear Friends.

Since 1982, GenTech

has provided our

customers with the

finest 8088, 286 and

386 compatibles. We
are also distributors of

some of the finest name
brand hardware and

software products. Give

our knowledgeable

representatives a call.

We’ll be glad to help.

6BITttH3Bfr20 S1799

• 80386-20 Processor. 20MHZ. OWart state

• 1MB RAM exp. to 9MB on Mottieftxnnl.

• 80387-20 support 22.5 on Nodon's Benchmark

• Phoenix Bios, Suit in Hard Disk Set-up

• Runs Novel, XenixAinix. CAD. 0/S 2

• Award Bios. One 32bit. Frve 16bit

• Two Bbft slob

GENTECH286^ $1199

• 80286 Processor. 2QMhz Clock. 0/1 Wait state

• 1MB RAM exp. to 2MB on Molherboard

• EMS 4.0 Dr. 80287-10 Support Ptroenix Bios

• Norton 23. Landmark 26.7 MHZ

GBnECH2S6-12 $829

• 80286 Processor. l2/6MhzClock. OWailstale

• 512K RAM exp. b 16MB uEifio toons 25GK 0 RAM
• 6 slots upgradable to 1MB on Motheitxiard

• Standard bos. buil-in hard disk set up

GBRECHTuttoXT-IO $479

• Nec V-20 CPU processor.

• 10/4.77 MHZ switchabie

• 512K RAM exp. to 640K on molheftKard

• Rates 4.0 on Norton Scale. 84 Keytxard

• One 360KB Flopy Drive, ser/par/ctock

Al our 286 and 386 systems include 1.44MB

or 12MB floppy drive, dual floppy/hard drive

corrtioler. 200 Watt power suppV serial and

paialel ports, and 101 key enhanced keytxard

MATRIX

VISA, MC, COD. CORPORATE PO|

217 Broadway. Suite 615. NY, NY 10007

GENTECH 0PT10WS

MONOCHROME SYSTEM $139

EGA COLOR SYSTEM $479

VGA CaOR SYSTEM $545

VGA MONO SYSTEM $319

30MB COCFul Height $269

40MBST2S0RPForXTW/Conl $309

40MB ST-2S1-t 28ms $399

TOMB MAXTOR 28ms $599

90MB MAXTOR SCSI HALF HT 28mb $799

155MB MAXTOR ESDI Cont $1500

COMPUTERS
AST RESEARCH
NEW!!! BRAVO 286 8MHZWA) DR $789

Premium 286, Mod 70 512K RAM $1189

Premiuni386.Mod30(V30GC $2659/2799

HEWIETT PACKARD
HPVECTRAES/12ModtO $1719

HPVE(rmARS/2()CMod100e $4999

HPVECTRARS«CMod100e $6789

HPVECTRALSModl24 $3050
New 286 Laptop 20MB
HPVECTRALSMod144 $3489

286 Laptop 40MB

COMPAQ
NEWII DESKPRO 286e trom$1819

SLT 286 MODEL 20 $3945

SLT 286 MODEL 40 4395
DESKPRO 266 from$t700

DESKPRO 386S from$2379

DESKPRO 386/20e from$3750

‘Call for Other Models and Configurations

NETWORKING

TIARA TECHNOLOGY

ARCNCTUNcard/MCA . $109/349

ETHERNET LANcard/MCA $229/359

ACTIVE HUB $329

ARCNET PASSIVE HUB $39

ARCNET ACTIVE HUB 8 PORT $349

ARCNET ACTIVE HUB 4 PORT CAR0$159

LASER PRINTERS

BROTHER HL-8e Laser Printer . . $1799

W/1MB of RAM. 25 Fonts. PC Etftor’s choice

HEWLETT PACKARD
LaserJet 11/ LaserJet 110 CAa
DeskJet Plus(Twice as Fast) $659

OeskJet/PaintJet $559/1029

QMS PS 810 $3699

QMS PS 820 $4899

MATH CO-PROCESSORS
(LOWEST PRICES!!)

NEW<!NEWI!60387-SX $329
8087-3 $89
6087-2 $129
80287-6 $142

80287-10 $239
80387-16 $379
80387-20 $429

80387-25

.

$539

NETWORK STARTER Kff .$975

NXUDES NOVELL eiS 4 USER SOFTWARE,

4 AROCT CARDS. CABLNG & PASSVE HUB

NE1W0RXM6 SOFTWARE $CALL
2SARCNETCA81E $20

26 ETHERNET CABLE $20

SDARCICTCABlf $30

HARVEST ARCNET CARD $99

HARVEST E1HER^CT CAPO $159

SCANNERS/DKjfTlZERS

HP Scanjetimerlace PC/AT. PS2. MAC $427

HPScanJetPhjs $1129

SUMMAGRAPHCS Summasketoh $379

SUMMA6HAPHCSMM1812 $649

KURTAtS/ONE 12X12 w/Cursor $399

LOGITECH SCANMAN $219

PLOTTERS
HEWUEH PACKARD
HP 7440A/7475A Plotter $950/1349

HP757QA0raflproPtoner $2799

HP7550APIOtlBf $2799

DraflproDXL/EXL Plotter $3599/4699

MEMORY BOARDS
Intel Atxrve Board Plus W/512K $429

Intel Abtwe Board Plus I/O W/512K . $459

AST RAMPAGE Plus 512K uses SIMMS$389
Thesys MuKtuntion card for XT $39

expandable to 1 mb Lim memory
serial, parallel, clock Board

GAME PORT AT/XT $20

Genlech
Add 2H tor COO. Mmimum PO $500. Prices subject to cfianga. Return authonzaiiort reqwrad
for delMtive mercttandise. AN returned non-delective merehartdise subiect to 20H restocking
charge

CUSTCMKCR SERVICE

401-732-5556
ohderonly

8004IET0286
FAX NO.

401-732-5518

~l lagISMBHi
International Inquiries Welcome

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Chosen #1 In Value
By Corporate Buyers

A Best Buy. With twice the speed of an

/% IBM XT', the CompuAdd 'I\irbo/10 is

i m a popular choice for home users and
small businesses. Its 8088 microprocessor,

running at lOMHz, is fully IBM-compatible.

And with eight expansion slots you can easily

add enhancements such as FAX boards,

memory canls and mouse devicea The Turbo/10

comes equipped with a 5.25" 360KB diskette

keyboard, and a wide choice of options.

“Its fast performance, tow price

and superior keyboard make it

a solid value." pc World (8«8)

B
usiness Workhorses. The CompuAdd
286/12 is chosen first by value-minded

buyers for its solid performance and
low price. In a comparison of five “Hot” 80286

bargains by PC/Computing (2/89), CompuAdd’s
sjjeed came out on top. Little wonder. With a

12MHz processor speed and 0 wait state archi-

tecture, the 286/12 is 50% faster than the

IBM AT', with a 13.7 rating on Norton’s

SI 4.0 test.

“The system combines high speed

and a low price for a very good
value.” Info World (1/25/88)

90-Day Express Product Exchange
Should you encounter a problem affecting the

service or operation of your CPU, monitor or key-

board in the first 90 days, \we will determine the

cause, and if needed, ship a replacement part within

48 hours via Federal Express at our expense.

To Order

800-666-1872

Customer Support: 800-999*9901

International: 512-258-5575 FAX; 512-250-5760



When PC Week asked corporate buyers how
satisfied they were with their 286/12MHz
computers, CompuAdd was number one
in value for the price

CompuAdd 286/20 1

• 80286 processor running at

20MHz or 8MHz swHchabfe
system speeds

• 0 wait state (four-way interleave)

• 1MB RAM expandable to 5MB
• Choice of 5.25" 1.2MB or 3.5"

1.44MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette^ard drive controller

• Eight expansion slots

• Two serial ports and a parallel

port buitt-in

• 80287 math coprocessor support
• Enhanced 101-key keyboard
• 20.4 on Norton's SI 4.0 test

{225 rating with 2MB memory
and four-way interleave)

$1595
286/20 System MGA EGA VGA
40MB $2,155 $2305 $2625
60MS $2345 $2£95 $2615

CompuAdd 386/16 ~|

• 80386 processor running at

16MHz or 6MHz. 6MHz or

4.77MHz
• 0 wait state (page-mode
memory)

• 1MB RAM expandable to 4MB
• Choice of 5.25" 1.2MB or 3S"
1.44MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette/hard drive

controller

• Seven expansion slots

• Two serial ports and a parallel

port built-in

• 80287 math coprocessor support
• Choice of enhanced 101-key.

AT-style. or 5151 keyboard
• 17.6 on Norton’s SI 4.0 test

$1795
386/16 System MGA EGA VGA
40MB $2355 $2,705 $2625
80MB $2645 $2695 $3615

0
11-8116 Service You’ll get On-Site war-

ranty protection free for a full year
when you purchase any CompuAdd
or 386 computer. Just call our toll-

free customer support line at the first sign of

a problem. If we can’t solve it on the phone, a

field technician will be at your office the next

business day.

“CompuAdd is serious about selling to corpora-

tions, and it’s got the demonstration, training,

support, and service policies to prove it!’

I^rsonal Computing (2/89)

Free INTEGRATOR™ Software

All 286 and 386 systems come with the

user-friendly INTEGRATOR software

package, featuring progranvfile managers,

cardfile database, calendar, calculator,

text editor, and rc-FullBak™.

CompuAdd 386/20
• 80386 processor running at

20MHz or SMHz
• 0 wait state (32KB cache
memory)

• 32-bit high speed RAM board
with 1MB RAM expands to 16MB

• System/option ROM shadowing
• Choice ot 5.25" 1.2MB or 35"
1.44MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette/hard drive

controller

• Seven expansion slots

• Two serial ports and a parallel

port built-in

• 80387 and Weitek math
coprocessor support

• Enhanced lOI-k^ keyboard
• 23.0 on Norton’s SI 4.0 test

$2195
386/20 System MGA EGA VGA
40MB $2,755 $3106 $.3225

80MB $2645 $3295 $3,415

Compu/\dd 386/25 1
• 80386 processor running at

25MHz or 8MHz
• 0 wait state (32KB cache
memory)

• 32-bit high speed RAM board

with 1MB RAM expands to 16M6
• System/option ROM shadowing
• Choice of 5.25" 1.2MB or 35"

1.44MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette/hard drive

controller

• Seven expansion slots

• 80387 and Weitek math
coprocessor support

• Enhanced I01-k^ keyboard
• 28.8 on Norton's SI 4.0 test

$2895
386/25 System MGA EGA VGA
40MB $3455 $3605 $3925
80MB $3645 $3995 $4,115

"
.

.
packed

with features—

at prices

that won’t

empty your

sewings

account”

PC Magazine
(5.30891

One-Vear Limited Warranty
If we can’t correct a hardware problem over the

phone, you can ship your system to our Austin

office and we’ll fix it and pay the freight back to

your location.

CompuPdd
CORPORATION
12303 Technology Blvd. Austin, Texas 78727
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Now With
30MB Hard Drive

included in the
Professional Starter Kit!

STARTER
KITS

Instant Computing Without the Guesswork.
We’ve matched up two of our most popular com-
puters with all the software and accessories you’ll

need to start computing today. Complete with a
dot-matrix printer!

Career Starter Kit”

A workhorse system based on the trusty Turtx}/10.

a PC World “Best Buy. ” Perfect for students or

home users.

Kit includes:

CompuAdd Turbo/10 computer running at 10MHz
and 4.77MHz: 640KB RAM; 5.25" 360KB diskette

drive; diskette drive controller; eight expansion slots;

math coprocessor support; and choice of AT-style.

5151. or enhanced 101-key keyboard.

Monochrome monographics monitor or upgrade to

EGA or VGA color video

Star Micronics NX-IOOO^" printer with multiple type

styles, 120cps draft and 30cps near letter quality.

Hard Drive upgrade increases your system capacity

with an optional 30M6 hard drive. See the chart below.

Accessories and software ir^luding paper, printer

cable, ten diskettes and Zen software package

with ZenWord’“. 2enCaic'“. and ZenLink^“. Plus

CompuAdd MS-DOS’ and GW BASIC. PC-FullBak’“

software with optional hard drive.

$879
Hard Drives Monogtephics EGA VGA
No Hard Drive $879 $1,229 $1,349

30MB $1,129 $1,479 $1599

Professional Starter Kit'””

Our best selling kit. The CompuAdd 286/12 is a

popular entry-level computer for the business en\nron-

ment due to its low price and 286 performance.

IntoWOrld said of the 2^/12, “The system combines
high speed and a low price for a very good value."

Kit includes;

CompuAdd 286/12 computer running at 12MHz and

6MHz: 512KB RAM expandable to 1MB; 5.25" 1.2MB
diskette drive; 30MB hard drive (or upgrade, see chart);

eight expansion slots; math coprocessor support; and
choice of AT-style, 5151, or enhanced 101-key keyboard.

Monochrome monographics monitor or upgrade to

EGA or VGA color video.

Epson LX-800 printer with tractor/fhction paper feed,

printing 160cps draft and 30cps near letter quality.

Accessories and software including paper, printer

cable, ten diskettes and CompuAdd INTEGRATDR'“
with program/file manager, cardfile database, calendar,

calculator, text editor, and PC-FullBak software, plus

CompuAdd MS-DOS and GW-BASIC.

$1495
Hard Drives Monographics EGA VGA
30MB $1,495 $1345 $1,965

40MB $1595 $1,945 $2,065

The
Monitors

Monographics
Flat screen monitor with
12" screen and tilt/swivel.. $95

CGA
IBM -compatible color
monitor with 13"

diagonal screen $239

EGA
IBM-compatible 13"

EGA monitor $349

Amdek 432W monochrome
monitor with flat screen
and tilt/swivel $220
Color VGA 13" analog
monitor $415
Zenith 14" Color VGA
monitor 640x480 $649

Combos
Monographics Combo
Monographics 12" flat screen
monitor with tilt/swivel,

plus monographics card.
.
$139

CGA Combo
CGA 13" IBM-compatible
monitor with 640x240
resolution, plus CGA
graphics card $279

EGA Combo
EGA 13" IBM-compatible
monitor with 640x350
resolution, plus EGA
graphics card $489
VGA Combo
VGA 13" analog monitor

with 16 out of 256K colors,

plus VGA graphics card .
. $615

Super VGA Combo
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan
monitor vrith resolution erf

800x600 and dot pitch of

031 plus a CompuAdd
16-Bit VGA card $745

RETAIL OUTLETS
Enjoy CompuAdd prices

in a hands-on atmosphere.

More stores opening soon!

Austin • Dallas • San Antonio • Fort

Worth * Phoenix * El Paso • St. Louis *

Denver • Kansas City • Atlanta « Chicago

Miami • Baltimore * Boston • Newark •

Detroit * New Vbrk Philadelphia *

Orlando * West Palm Beach * Airfield *

Minneapolis * Ibronto * Houston • Edison

One-Year FREE Technical Support
Call 800-999-9901 any weekday from 8 a.m. to

7 p.m. CST, and our technical support representa-

tives will be happy to talk you through any hardware

or software difficulty. It we cannot resolve a hard-

ware problem over the phone, you may ship your

system to our Austin service center and we will fix

it free and pay the return freight.



Value/Price Leader
Hard Drives

with every

hard drive

purchased.

PC-FULL8RH'
backup software

|

a $S9S5 value

by

^WESTIAKE DAU

ATs and Compatibles
Seagate'

20MB (65ms) $219
40MB (28ms) $399
80MB (28ms) full-height $629

MiniScribe'

43MB (25ms) $449
71MB (28ms) $569

XTs and Compatibles
Seagate

20MB (65ms) $279
30MB (65ms) $299

MiniScribe

20MB (65ms) $279
40MB (61ms) $379

Flashcards
Fast, high capacity MiniScribe

hard drive mounted on a bracket

with controller for Imuble-free

installation.

FlashCaid 20'“ (20MB, 60ms) $299
FlashCarel 30’" (30MB. 65ms) $329

FlashCard 40'" (49MB. 40ms) $399

FAX Boards
Convert your personal computer
into a FAX machine with one of

these economical FAX emulator

cards. All are 4600 Baud and
Group III compatible.

JT Internal FAX board
provides on-board speaker
with volume control and
dual phone connectors.. $31

0

JT Portable FAX board
includes on-board speaker.

LED display panel, dual

phone connectors, and
carrying case $390

Modems
1200 Baud
1200 baud (internal) . $69
1200 baud (external) $89
Everex Evercom^*

1200 baud (internal) . $89
Hayes Smartmodem^*' 1200B
1200 baud (internal) . $299
Hayes Smartmodem 1200

1200 baud (external) .

.

$299

2400 Baud
2400 baud (internal)

.

$119
2400 baud (external) $129
Everex Evercom
2400 baud (internal) . . . $149
Hayes Smartmodem 2400B
2400 baud (internal) $409
Hayes Smartmodem 2400
2400 baud (external) .

.

$449

Diskette Drives

$89
" diskette

XT (black)

” diskette

AT (gray) ... $99

XT (black) . $109
" Teac

XT (gray) . . $109

diskette

XT (black)

diskette

AT (gray)

$89

$89

1.44MB aS” diskette

drive (gray)

(Reg. $109) $89

1.2MB 5.25" diskette drive

for the AT (gray) $95
1.2MB 5.25" Teac drive

for the AT (gray) $119

SIMMs
In sets of 9 with a one year

warranty.

256KB SIMM
modules (120ns) CALL
2S6KB SIMM
modules (100ns) CALL
256KB SIMM
modules (70ns) CALL
1MB SIMM
modules (100ns) CALL
Calf for our latest low prices.

Chips
64KB Chip Set (120ns) . . CALL
256KB Chip Set (80ns) . . CALL
256KB Chip Set (100ns) . . CALL
256KB Chip Set (120ns) . .CALL
2S6KB Chip Set (150ns) . . CALL

30-Days To Make Up
Your Mind
Every hardware product and
office accessory we sell will give

complete satisfaction or you may
return it within 30 days of pur-

chase for a refund of the unit

price. Please call for an authoriza-

tion number so we may process

your refund more quickly.

To Order In The U.S.

Call Toll-Free:

Printers

Epson' LX-810
60 columns, 200cps
draft, 30cps NLQ $199
Epson FX-1050
132 columns. 264€ps
draft, 54cps NLQ
Epson LQ-510
80 columns, 225cps
draft, 75cps LO

$449

$349
Epson LQ*950
80 columns, 330cps
draft. IHcps LQ $579
Epson LQ*1050
132 columns 264cps
draft, 88cps LQ $739
Panasonic 1180

80 columns, 192cps
draft. 38cps NLQ $195
Panasonic 1191

132 columns 240cps
draft. 48cps NLQ $259
Panasonic 1524
132 columns 240cps
draft. 60cps NLQ $559
Panasonic 1595
132 columns, 240cps
draft, 51cps NLQ .

.

$465
Okidata 321

132 columns. 300cps
draft, 63cps NLQ $465
Okidata 390
80 columns 270cps
draft. 90cps LQ $469

Math
Coprocessors

^100
8087-3 5MHz

1

coprocessor
8087*2 8MHz

$99

coprocessor

80287-8 8MHz
$149

coprocessor

80287-10 10MHz
$219

coprocessor

80387*16 16MHz
$259

coprocessor

80387*20 20MHz
$399

coprocessor
80387*25 25MHz

$459

coprocessor $589

800-666-1872
Customer Service: 800*999*9901

I

!

ComouPdd
CORPORATION

International: 512*258*5575 FAX: 512*250*5760 12303 Technology Blvd. Austin. Texas 78727



Affordable Accessories
Pointing Devices

Microsoft * J
Bus Mouse
mechanical

mouse with .
*

bus interface. V
$119

CompuAdd Serial Mouse
features Dr. HALO^“ III.

pad, and pocket $55
Logitech' Serial and
PS/2 Mouse programmable
with 3 buttons . . . . $105
Logitech Bus Mouse
with bus interface . .

. $70
Genius Digitizer Tablet

provides resolutions up to 1000

lines per inch on a 12" x 12"

work area. Includes

Dr. HALO III software $309
Mach III Joystick $35
CompuAdd Joystick

(Reg. $19.95) Now On^- $14.95

Diskette
Holders

File boxes hold 100
5.25" diskettes, with lock

(Reg. $8) $4.79
File boxes hold 120 5.25"

diskettes, with lock .
. $7.95

File boxes hold 80
3.5" disks, with lock. . . $9.95
Portable carrying-case
holds 120 5.25"

diskettes $24.95
Genuine Brown Leather
Portfolio carries ten 3.5"

disks in anti-static F>ockets..$19

Keyboard
Drawers

Keyboard drawer for storage

under CPU or monitor

(Reg. $35.95) $25.95
Undercarriage drawer
attaches under desktop

or shelf $24.95

Cards

I/O Cards
AT I/O serial port

and parallel port $49
XT I/O serial port, parallel

port, game port, and
clock/calendar .... $55

Video Cards
Mortographics card up to

720x348 resolution .
. $49

Hercules Monochrome
Graphics Card Plus up to

720 x348 resolution .
. $179

Hercules^** Color Graphics
card for AT on a half-size

card $149
CompuAdd EGA'480 IBM/
EGA-compatible card with

256KB display memory . . . $179
CompuAdd IG-Bit VGA card

800x600 resolution, 16/256K

colors, supports IBM VGA,
CGA, and Hercules

Monochrome graphics . .
. $260

Video-7 Vega VGA card

640x460 and 800x600
resolutions with 16/256K

color capability $279

Accelerator Cards
ChargeCard 286^ makes
your XT run 6.6 times

faster $249
Orchid TinyTurbo^** Board
for the speed of an AT . .

. $279

Multifunction Cards
AT Multifunction card
with 0KB. up to 16MB
RAM expansion, serial,

parallel and game ports,

for ATs and compatibles

(Reg. $99; $85.99
XT Multifur>ction card

with 384KB RAM, parallel port,

serial port, clock/calendar,

and game port for PCs
or compatibles . $199

Memory Cards
MEM-S76 with 0KB $35
EMS XT with 0KB $99
EMS AT with 0KB $119
Intel Above™ Board Plus
with 512KB $419

CompuAdd

Tandy Products
Flashcards
FlashCard-20™—20MB drive

and controller card mounted
on brackets $319
Fla8hCard-30^“—30MB drive

and controller card mounted
on brackets $359

Diskette Drives

360KB drive for Tandy
1000/A/SX/TX $99
360KB drive for Tandy
‘WVIMI CQQ
720KB for lOOO/A^XiTX . . $109

Hard Drives
20MB half-height drive

for 1000/A (65ms) $299

20MB half-height drive

tor SX/TX (65ms) $299

20MB half-height drive

for 3000HL (65ms) $369
40MB half-height drive

for 1000/A (61ms) $395
40MB half-height drive

for SX/TX (61ms) $439
44MB half-height drive

for 3000HL (25ms) $639

Surge
Suppressors

RS-232 (M-F) surge suppressor

for serial ports $4.95

6-outiet basic surge suppressor

with circuit breaker $7.35

6-outlet full surge suppressor

with surge indicator light . .$9.95

4-outlet suppressor with light

and EMI-RFI filtration
. $13.95

Switch Boxes

P
(Numbers in parentheses indicate

computers to pe/phera/s.)

Manual
25-pin (serial or parallel)

X (2/2) $35
ABCD (4/1) $33

36-pin (Centronics)

X (2/2) $35
AB (2/1) $29
ABC (3/1) $29

/Vutomatic

Serial (4/1) $75
Parallel (8/1) $99

Cables

Parallel Printer Cables
6' cable

(DB2SM to C36M)

10' cable

$9.95

(DB25M lo C36M) $11.95

Full Pin Cables
6’ cable
(DB25M to DB25F)

6' cable

$9.95

(DB25M to DB25M) .... $10.95

Software

Over 500 titles in stock!

Financial
Dac-Easy™ Accounting .

.

Managing Your Money!

.

Quicken

Spreadsheets
Microsoft Excel

$59
$118
$30

$239
Lotus 1*2*3' CALL
Ouattro’“

utilities

$158

Copy ir PC $24
FASTBACK Plus $99
Norton Commander .... $45
Norton Utilities^'' Advanced

. $79
PC Tools* Deluxe

Word Processors
$38

Gram-mat'ik III™ $52
MultiMate Advantage H™. $274
PFS: Professional Write

.

$125
Microsoft Word $229
WordPerfect' (Version 5.0) $229
WordPerfect (35") $229
WordStar* (Version 55) . $199

«caa) Mam ...
iBhxn 4am* muai b* acconvan<ad ^

a neium MerctundM* Auihonzalion numbar. at out lachnical tupponbuMomar
aarao* daparvnan Pnea* and daacnpiian* ara autfact to changa wsthoui noaca

AZ.Caa. FL.GA.L.KS.MA.MQMN.k4QNJ, andTX taai&na. plaaa* add

e aofhM « norwaluidMa

Corpof«te araf InstHutfonai Accounts
Mk ata datKand to pnrMrtg iha onMmonH aatw* you raqua* lo kaap ycur

OuaoaM Axnng wnooray Wk aceaci puchaaa otdara on a nai tarmatMM(mnnum
Mtn ^iprovad cradrt and a mawnum nM putchaaa d SSOD Vka ptdnd* a

lachnical 6tan Id anaaar your quasbona and mM lad repan. n ryaadad

800456-3116
Outside United States: 512-258-5575

To Order In The U.S.

Call Toll-Free:

800-666-1872

Customer Service: 800-999-9901

Inurnaiional 512-258*5575 FAX: 512-250-5760

ComouFIdd
CORPORATION

CIRCLE 294ON READER SERVICE CARD

12303 Technology Blvd. Austin, Texas 78727



® Your PC STORE that's as close as the PHONE I pmrtjn I

I
If you don't »ee 11

,
CALL)

Mon-Fri 9AM -9PM COT Sat 11AM - 5PM

THE LATEST ON PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE A = 3.5"Dlsl(Avallablel
I Olr*Vlj>..

4 In I AccnaMInfA

-*7»
. t«2.9S

-_4iei

• lUaa IIT9S
Abo«* tMMld M.9S
ACC PAC SarteMM) . 239 95

Action Htnnrr Cen^McTT.M
AddrcnBooknitSc . 5995
Ad« MK« WoitliacKh ).0 K59 93

AdvancAd RcvcUton .. .4119 95

AMvay* *995

AMI <1

AiMlylk A
A* SniM4.l ..

Aim Skalcfi Enh l.(h

TO..

_ *4 93

. 122.95

IT995

.. 69 95

11.95

..62 95

imty WaadtA 26 95

BadM AcceaMini A ... 149-95

Baron* *TI«r A .. 1 14.93

BlAcIi Hola .13.99

CalwtdwCiMIOTt A 51.95

Carbon Copy 45.0 A ...- 1 1 4 95
C«ma 99.95

Oecfck ._.*995

Check WH« Phia 10 99

CMcaWordaA 61.95

CloMp OiMomar 164 95

CetoMt VOA PMn 10T.93

CempHa I »C-.. 204.95

Conna Doa tM 5 U.32> . 229.93

Cencar Dea .W lOUXO 379.93

Connmnl XM 6U 6J .. 229.93

ConiactMaM 11.99

Cop)rnPCS.OA 23.93

C«f9Fna2.0A 94 93

O Baa 4 A 479.93

DAC Bonn P*ck 3.0 ._. 1 14.95

DAC Baar Ant 321 A 99.93

DAC Eaay Bav A 12.93

DACEaayOrapliA Ma 99.95

DAC Eaay LMa Acetnp. A 44.93

DAC Eaay hynll JA A .. 39 93

DACEaty Woed UI A 41 93

DAC HoW EmylNfM __ 59 95

OMaBeia .

.

onill 1-D Modcirr 164 95

Drafla Cad Rapen . . 72.95

Onffi CAD lira 199.93

EZBactap 39.95

Eaplc 279 93

E4fyBowV5A 124.93

Eaay»riler2 -...274 95

EOAPali* V2fln5 _„..,73 99

EiMbkOA W495
EncrytapMci •/Dnt Hoi 249.93

Envelope
. 32.95

Eioa 1.2 — 61.95

Fan Back » 2 01 A 109.95

Fad Trai II 95

PkcprolJ) 2*4 95

nr« PtAlliOrr 2.0 A 76.93

FlowOartngll 119.95

For TlM RacMd .. 14.95

FocinFIII*i *4 95

PonnFIldMvr 44 93

Form Tool 2.01 «>/M« A .36 .95

Foi Baa « Dav2 I A 199 95

From Pape 3 0 *4 95

OBSlalA 174.95

Om IMTpriri) V2.0A 174.95

Clem 5Scan I I 91 95

CVm Arditw A 2*4 93

OEMPret. ITamA -..279.93

Oenecic 1D9olld«V2.1 19493
Oanetic Cad Level 2 *3.93

Oan Cad .1 »/W pi A dk c 164 95

GMwdfn 204.95

OeoHdon 11995

Oe4tr A .. 49 95

OtetieilAilllA 51.95

Ort^ 117.95

Hayei Sumci Cam .1— . 139.95

Home Video Pradeerr 31.95

Hoi ShM CkapNci - 154.95

Imdllpceii Back ap *9.95

iMcrCIrapMcaA 114 95

OXA - 249.95

K Edit 1.19.95

iLcy UknriM 194 95

Key MaletA *9.95

.79,95

M 5 CComplIrr V5 I 29195

MA CIWT.1.0A 234.95

M.S.CebDlV3 0 3*995

MAOOiS40l 9993
M .5 E>cel2.IA 242 95

M.S Learn 00*2 OA .*4 93

M S. Macro Atm 3.1 .—.99 95

MS MaMplan4.nA — 12595

M l tbKal Compilei 4 0125 95

M-1 PC Wortil U5A ....99 95

Mlt7e^40 29995

M l Qoick Bade V-4.5 a 67.95

M10oickC2.0A - 67 95

M.S Wlndcrwt2MV2.t 67.95

M l Window* .1*6 V2.I 12495

M.lWlnDrvelToolkJI 31993

M-1 Word VS A .. 222.95

MSPonranCmpIrd lA 2*995

MaceOoMA SS93
MapkiamA tl4.95

Mtllafe 169.93

Mart Yoec Money 3,0A . 124.93

Mailvad V2.0 -.21993

MemomiMer— 33.93

kdemoryMaieA 43.95

Mara Btorka —.4* 95

Maeni Worki 1*9.93

MkroCTrapWevOrapA *A 109 93

Mlrroflll 32 95

Monty Male V l a 57.95

N vtlope A 34 95

Naraa Tap R* 59-95

Nan* Tlw a* 32.93

NeviMaeerll 4393
Ncw^ace — —42-93

....29.95

-.34.93

.. .41,95

-.37.95

..214.95 L^lrAm.

Nonon Conenteidte A
Norton Edligc

Norton Cleldai A
Norton OeUei for OS/3A *4.95

Norton I'm 4 3a —.34 95

Norton UtllUrt Adv A— 72.95

Nrnnben Up A 49.95

onto OrayMci 2.0 79 95

Ofllca WoAf 104.95

OnaWrtla42tfA 112.95

Open Acem II 2.1 A— . .197 95

PCniedi* 3795

PCOIaAeA 4*93
PrQWMH 69 91

PC Secretary . — MI.99

PC Talk 62 95

PCTooltOrleieS.IA . CALL
PC Type CALL
Pcadmee CepI 2 V42IA 154 95

Paachnae II w/POQII . 12995
Prr : Form 154.95

Parted Acceti 49 93

INrffdCompllmeni 104.93

Part Word Ptefed 4 lA 109 93

INrmttal Lawyer A . W 93

PFS IMChoica 3.0A 91.93

PFS l« Peb 2.0A 74 93

PFS Fir* CbapMet A *6 95

PFS PRrf nia 2.0 A 174 43

PFS Plof WrI* 2.0 A — n 9.93

PhnPbrfrdA 194.93

PolMAStoal PC Pell Bak 92.93

iTipOrep A 37.93

Pod n fonfli 94 .93

PremM ll 49.95

PrlnlQ40 9195
PrucumllntA . 47.95

PeMIMih UgM - 19.95

PaMimhA 11995

PeMiidier-aTrpcFdyl 1.254 95

PMIMiertPMrdtenm . 14995

PeMIdwrtPIcWiePak 154 95

QAA VIA 21495

0AAWr*aVIOIA-.ll495
QDoin 1993

Qamm in«4J 3*.95

(>mm 5n«o 16.93

QeaetoA 139.93

Q*ick Sc3*dafo 4 46 95

OdckanV2IA 29.95

RToolt 10295

KapitoMctWi 11995

Pakamn 10.95

Software Cara ir4 2 01

Spreaddoer Toeibnt A
Spftnpbaard foftb doa

SpnniA
SQZr
S»«frapktA
SatnII A
Stper nu)r<l« in A

&5agate Super Sale

579 95

124 95

219 95

Sw«ch-ll

Sylvia Piiei lnv« Mpr A
TAI.

Reference RIe . ..

tUflecHontA

ReHea I I4A -—
RHay CMd VI 0 .

Rcmolel VI OI .

. 4*.95

—.34 93

.-.99.95

. 154.95

.... 99.93

TlmrlineOripkaci

TImetNptIHVtU
Trip* 2 I DOS
Topi Flambei

Tornado nAlbrary

Torbo Bade I I A
Torbo C 2 O A
TerbtvC Pn*

TerboCad

Terbo Orbeg^
Tiirf»OameWorkt4"

TerboOrapNcedOA
Tarbn Pttcal 50 A
Taebo Patcel^ A
Terbo Prulopee 20 A
Terbo VnrebA
TvMea
Tnl* end SRral A
I'lire Vidon wyboamr
Vi'R Cc inpenlon

Venaere PeMhdwr 2 0.5

VtewlIrA

VM.W6
Vulk*wn»t Vo pram

VPEiprrtelAA
VP Info A
VPRanrvr. 20A

167 45

IM 95

104 95

ST-12S 20M»g-40ms
ST-1 2S-1 20 M*g-28 ms
ST-138 30M«g-43m9
ST-138-1 30 M0g-28 ms
ST-13eR 30M«g-40ms
ST-138R-1 30M9g-28ms
ST 151 42M«g-24ms

49 M«g-40 ms
20 MBg-65 ms
30 Mog-es ms
42 Meg-70 ms
40 Meg-40 ms
40 Meg-2B ms

ST-277R-1 60 Meg-40 ms
ST-4053 41 Meg-2B ms

80 Meg-28 ms
l20Meg-2em8

MFM Controller KH (PC/XT) *

RU Controler KT
|oo4 wkbporebaw ufatty Vay

HARD CARD.S
Seagate 20 Meg Hard Card
Seagate 30 Meg Hard Card
Seagate SO Meg Hard Card

PC DRIVES

ST-157R
ST-22S
ST-238R
ST-250R
ST-25t

ST-251 -1

ST-409e
$T-4144R

229

279
279
329
249
295

395

315
209

225
245

339

385

389

459
569

639
49.95

54.95

r rned drive

295

329
379

Sony 3.5" 720 KWirtiRai

Sony J-S" 1.44 Meg

••VENDEX HEADSTART III ••

1MHZI0288
IMhRAM

VfiAAiitoSyM 32 Drift

14 SoRvtrt Plictt

OALL for die Lowest Prices

ORCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARD



free 4 MONTHS
ON STTE SERVICE

toy

NATtONWIOe
WARRANTY CORP

VMMoMr 900 tocMcra.Mendtd

THE ONE TO WATCH
386-25 SYSTEM

M950
• True Intet dOSae-ZS CPU
• 6/25 MHz clock speed
• 0 wait state

• 287 & 387 iupoon
• AT st^ case with 8 halt heights onve space
• t Meg ORAM on poard expandable 10 16 MB

32 brt memory bovd
• Phoenur BOS
• 1 2 OR 1 44 MB tyxipy drive

• 1

1

inierieave dual nopoy/itard ask conaoSer

• 200 W power Supply

• 101 enbanced keyboard

• EX)S, OS/2. UNIX XBK NOvai
cprroatibie

• 8140-282
• 48 hours. 50*C burrvm lea). oueMy

guoranteeo

386/20 SYSTEM/tM $1695
386SX/16SYSTEM/512K $1095

286/16 SYSTEM/51 2K $895
286/12 SYSTEM/512K $795

NEC MuEwync IIA

NEC Multisync 30
RektysVQA
Reksyt Muititcan

Samsung Mono 12*

Samsung Mono 14*

Samsung CGA
Samaung EGA
Samsung VGA
Samsung MuDacan
SONY MuKiscan

Seagate

20 Meg Kit

20 Meg
20 Meg

(•225)

(•125)

$199

$235
30UegK>t
40 Meg

l236R) $265
(•251) $325

40 Meg l•25M) $379
60 Meg (•277R) $395

80 Meg (•40961 $565
Toshbe
40 Meg
M<n$crbe

lMK-134fA) $399

70 Meg (M6085) $529
isoMeg IM3180E) SKSe
Kyocera

20 Meg
30 Meg

(60me) (KC20B)
(60rr«| (KCaoe)

$195

$215

Monograpnc/p card

Color/p card

EGA card

VGA (800X600) 8 txl

VGA <600x6001 16brt

XT mutii I/O card

AT l^card
Modem 1200nl/ext

Modem 2400 in/ext

AT MEM HQrFOcind 1)

AT ESDI HCVFDcifKt t)

286/12 M/BOK/S12K
286/16M/BOK^12K
SSSiiZOM/BAI RAM
386/25 M.-B/MRAM

$39
$29
$69/105

$99/159

$105

$209

$225/350
$330/480

$1100
$1500

WK/ne dacOtfH lor corporaie & dealer purchacet

Axchaaec crder accac*ed upon vprovai

PCdimension tel:(213)888-9100
Aatev

Srmng are ronSng •lira trwwTvn tiOl

Amonw ana conveny cr<«ci>t 'egiwe 2
weekt 10 clear Pncet are auPiecr u cnmga
ana aa aerrc ara kPiact lo a>axaci*y m

5751 RickenbacKer Road
Los Angeles, CA 90040

FAX: (21 3) 888-6687
'

PC Dmanwon IS a aubaxJwyol ALTEC Technology Corp cbcmonaw w .ewm nv-i r^« rm* a

CIRCLE 270ON READER SERVICE CARD

HeadSkrt
////////////8MMM7gg?r.'fejeazeff».WaSf (formerly Vendex)

A Oi¥i$ton oi ttorih 4 ina"cari Pnthps Corporthex

From the largest full service reseller of Headstart computers in

New England. Selling, supporting, and servicing Headstart
computers since 1967.

HEADSTART Ml

80286-12/8 Mhz
5.25* drive 360K/1.2 MB
3.5* drive 720K/1.44MB
1MB Ram, expandable to 3 MB
32 MB hard disk. 28 ms/l.l

interleave

16 bit VGA autoswitch

parallel, serial (2)

gameport, mouseporl

145 v/atts, 1 10/220 switchable

3 button optomechanical mouse
101 enhanced keyboard

3 full length 8/l6 bit exp. slots

TECH SUPPORT: 1-800-PC COACH

$2000 OF FREE SOFTWARE
DOS 3.3. QW Basic,

Headstart Advanced Environment,

Pop-Up programs. Floppy driver.

Framework II,

Perspective 3-D Graphics

ATI & Computer Ease Tutorial

Software,

Xtree-Hard Disk Manager
Splash VGA Paint, Publish-it!

Chessnraster 2000
Twist & Shout. Bookmark Plus

18 MONTH ON SITE WARRANTY

HEADSTART
Headstart II (XT) SCALL
Headstart 111(286} SCALL
Headstart PRO(386) SCALL
VGA Color SCALL
VGA White SCALL
CQA SCALL
Amber SCALL

HYUNDAI
(18 Month On Site Warranty)

Super 16X. lOMhz XT 640K.

CGA/Mono, P/S. DOS 3.3. Basic.

MS-Works
1-3.5" drive (3 maximum) $789

Super 16TE, lOMhz XT. 640K. CGA/
mono, P/S DOS 3.3, Basic. Electric

Desk SW
1fk>ppy-$7&0 2floppy-$835

Super 286c. lOMhz AT. 640K. 1.2 MB
drive, P/S DOS 3.3, Basic $935

EGA graphics board $199

Muiti-video board $ 99

12 inch Amber $ 99

14 inch Flat Amber $125

14 inch CGA (640 x 200) S260

14 inch EGA (640 x 350) $360

EVEREX
NEW Excel Stream 60w/QIC-02 1/2

card controller, Ext. 60 MB cartridge

tape BU. Image BU SMB/Min $899

MICROSOLUTIONS
Megamate (PC, XT. AT>-Ext 3.5"

autosensor 1 .44/720K drive w/’/z size

controller. 1 yr wty $295

30 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTY

on Headstart Computers
If not completely satisfied within 30
days of delivery return for refund of

computer purchase. All items must

be returned in same condition as
when received. Does not ifKiude

return freight shipping or handling.

MAIL ORDER DIVISION

hkxjrs (Eastern Standard Time)

M-Th11-7. Fri& Sat 11-6

ORDERS ONLY; 1-800-876-7628

in Mass. . orders: (508) B79-762S

Customer Service: (506) 679-8774

MC. VISA. CHECKS. MONEY
ORDERS MA add 5% sales tax.

Shipping charges additional.

Pric^availability subject

to change

GENERAL COMPUTER STORES

680 Worcester Road. Framingham. MA 01701

5 year member: Better Business Bureau. National Office Products

Association, Association of Computer Retailers

CIRCLE 737 ON READER SERVICECARD



Mix Onlar EMcvontct-WorWMM

lameco
ELECTRONICS

• QUALHYPRODUCTS
•COMPETTTIVE PRICING • PROMPTDEUVERY
24 HOUR ORDER HOTLINE CUSTOMER SERVICE (7AM-5PM PST)

415-592-8037 415-592-8121 ]

ANNIVEBSAKT

E A R
i 1974-1989

DFI Handy Scanner
and
3 Button Mice
for IBM PC/XT/AT

FREE DPE Softwart

WithHS3000! a Dp. *

The HS3000 0«er* a lui 4 mch ^ • '

win<>iW(at400ap» res?'

Scan photos, ogoe praonng* etc

Can be useo w m loOay i <hO« HS3000 Ptctured
popular applications

HS3000 Haiylv scanner $199.95
DMS200 i Button Ser Mo<.. ' $39.95
DMS200S 2000PI 3 Button Ser Mouse $59.95

w'Ot HALO Software

Pentagon
Systems, /nc.
Security
Access Card
for IBM PC/XT/AT and
Compatible Computers
* The SAC1 s an access control cvu mat prevents uru..

thorired access to your computer through user passwords •

Protects your computer agaevt >-•- non and eomjpton at-

tempts • ASoHs up to ’0 progra^w...M patswo'Ci • Menu-
dnven • Manual 'ciudec • Orta Year Warranty

SAC1 Secunty Access Card $44&t96 $129.95

/nfe/ Connection Coprocessor. Modem.
Inboard _
386/PC &
Above
Board
PLUS CB6000 Pictured

CBROOOonly Sendrec«ve FAXes or EMAiL ar4 Keepoom
pulmg while i' this runs n me badtgrouno Easy to use
mertu driven software Irvludes ?56< RAM

CB6000 Cormecton Coprocessor....

CB6010 Modem Option tot CBeOOO

iB1200 lr«oatd 386^ w (MB RAM

MB4320 Above Board 286^.;.'$

w-lh5i2KHAM
MB4420 Above Board 286 PIUS muii $529.95

'i.r>ction board w S12KRAM

$699.95
$249.95
$599.95
$429.95

Star Multi-Font Dot Matrix Printer
• 9-pin dot maOri

print haad • Can
tromcs paraHel m-

terlaca Epson or

IBM modes
• Pnnt « Courier.

Sansenl. Orator-

1

and 2. condensed
Pea. EHe and >lai

cm all modes

NX100Q $199.95

Jameco Switch
Boxes
• Female Connectors
• All Pins Switched

Part No Description Price

JE1170 DB2S pm AS Switch $22.95
JE1171 DB2S pm rSCSwiieh $27.95
JE1 1 72 0B2S pm AfiiC O SwrKh $29.95
JE1173 Centron--' • i pm ABSwilc'.... $24.95
JE1 174 Cenironcs36 pn ABC Switch.. $27.95

Jameco 256K
Smart Parallel

Printer Buffer
and Parallel/

Serial

Converters
PP256 • 256K RAM <}t

speed butler eccepts data iro’

rate arid outputs '' to your onnier wnn. yoi. keep working
• Female 36 pm Cantronca connectDn

SPtOO&PStOO • Serial 10 Pa- -i'- and ParMlei to Sana)

Converters •. Fealure one -emaie 0B2S and one male 36-pin

Cenvoncs connector

PP256 2S6K Paraih i Prmie' BuRet $1 69.95
SP100 Serial 10 ParaSei Converter $59.95
PS100 ParaHei to Sena- Lonverter $59.95

PP256 Pictured

- at a very fast

111-KEY CALCULATOR KEYBOARD

B IIJIltUUITJrjQEBi With Solar
Calculator!

JE2016 Ptetured

• TactileJE2016 (only): * Solar powered calculator • iii-Key Enhanced layout

touch keyswitches * 1 2 function keys * Swichable between PC/XT or AT

JE2016 Enh 111-Key PC/XT/AT Keyboard w/Calculator ... ... $79.95
JE1016 Enhanced 101-Key PC/XT/AT Keyboard $69.95
JE101S Standard 84-Key PC/XT/AT (AT layout) Keyboard $59.95

IBM COMPATIBLE DISPLAY MONITORS
AMBER t2' Amber Monochrome $99.95

HD5SH 14- RGB 640x240 $249.95

TM5154 EGA 14- 720x350 $369-95

JE1059 EGAMorvtorRCard $499-95

TM5155 *14- MuTbscan 600x560 (649:66 $499 95

QC1478 t4‘VGA720x4aO 6449.96 $399.95

JE205S VOA Morator 6 Care

JAMECO IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATIBLE CAROS
JE1043 360K/720K'1 2Me/1 44MB Floppy OtSk ControllerCM |PC/XT/AT| $49.95

JE1044 360K/720K'1 2MB/1 44MB FloppyrHard Dnk ControMerCard (PC/XT).. $129.95

JE1045 360K/720K'1 2Ma'i 44MB FloppyrHard Disk Controller Card (AT) $149.95

JE1050 Monochrome Graphics Card w^Parailel Pnnter Port (PC/XT'AT) $59.95

JE1052 Color Graphics Card wParaliel Printer Port (PCXT/AT) $49.95

JE105S E(5A c^ard W'256K Vdeo RAM (PtVXT/AT) $159.95

GC1500 OrcNdB Brt VGA Card W?56K Video RAM (PC'XTjaT) 6969M $249.95

QC1S01 Orchid B/16-Bn VGA Card wrZSOK Video RAM (PC'XT.-at)...049M $329.95

JE1060 VO Card w/Senai. Came. Printer Port & Real Time Clock (PC'XTi $59.95

JEldSl RS232 Serial Halt Caro (PC/XT) $29.95

JE1062 RS232 Serial HaH C»d (AT) $34.95

JE1065 VO Card w.'Senal. Game and Parallel Pnnter Port (AT) $59.95

JE1081 2MB Expanded or Extended Memory Card (zero-K on-board) (ATi $99.95

SEAGATE HALF-HEIGHT HARD DISK DRIVES
ST22S
ST225XT
ST22SAT
ST238
ST238XT
ST238AT
ST251
ST251XT
ST251AT
ST251-1

ST277
ST277XT
ST277AT

20MB Drive only (PC«T/AT)

20MB wiConVoHer (PC/XT)

20MBw<;onVoler(AT)

30MB Orrve only (PC/XT/AT)

30MB w/ConVoHer (PC/XT)

SOMBw/ConVoler (AT)

40Ma Drive only (PC/XT/AT)

40MB w/ConVoNer (POXT)

40MB w/Controkei (AT)

40MB Fast 28ms (Drive only)

60MB Drive only |PC/XT/AT)

60MB w/Controler (PC/XT)

60MB w/Convoler (AT)

Your Orte-Stop Center lor

Hard Disk Drive Needs!

ST22SXT P(etured

IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATIBLE MOTHERBOARDS
JEIOOI 4 77/8MHz(PC XT) $69.95 I
JE1002 4 77/i0MH2(PCXT) 6499i96 $99,951

3E3005 Babye/i2MHz|AT) Ha9i96 $299,95 1

UE3010 Sabv8/i6MHz/V£Ar(AT) 6469:96 $399.9sl

JE3020 Baby 16MHz 80386 (AT) 61199 .96 $999,951

JE3025 Baby 20MHz 80386 (AT) 61 499.96 $1 199.95 |
JE3026 FuN-Sze 2SMHZ 80388 (AT) 62209.06 $1999.95 je302S Piclured

IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATIBLE 5.25" DISK DRIVES
JE1020 5 25‘ 360KB (PC/XT/AT) Black $89.95

JE1021 5 25' 360KB (PC/XT/AT) Beige $89.95

JE1022 5.25' 1 2MB (PC/XT/AT) Beige $99.95

FD558 Teac 5 25* seOKB (PCOtT/AT) $99.95

RBSGFV TeacS25' i 2MB (PC/XT/AT) $119.95

IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATIBLE MODEMS
1200P 1200000 Baud Pocket-Size Modem (PC/XT.AT) .689>06 $89.95

2400P 2400/1 200/300 Baud Pocket-Size Modem (PC0(T/AT) $149.95

1200H 1200/300 Baud imernai Modem w/ProComm Comm Software (PC/XT AT).. $69.95

2400H 2400/1 200.300 Baud internal Modem w/ProComm Comm Stwr (PC/XT/AT) $129.95

1200C 1200/3(X) Baud External Modem wProComm Comm Sfwr |PC/XT/AT| $99.95

2400C 2400/1200300 Baud External Modem w/ProComm Comm Sfwr (PC/XT/AT) $169.95

Sony 720Kb 3.5** fgjjf
Floppy Disk Drive
• For use with IBM PCXT.-AT and com
paobia compmers • Double stfed double
density • 135TPI • ’60 backs • Rotaher

speed 300rpm-S(ze 4'W>6'Ox r-n

MPF11 720Kb Drive $69.95
SMK 5 25 V 4K,t...$14.95

Toshiba 3.5"

720Kb and
1.44Mb Floppy
Disk Drives
for ISM PC/XT/AT

• tncKidas universal mounting hardware

352KU 3 5' 720KB D«h Drive $109.95
356KU 3 S'

1

44M8 Disk Drive $129.95

30MB Hard Disk Card
for IBM PC XT

Colorado Memory 40MB Tape
Back-Up for IBM PC/XT/AT

DJ10 40MB Tape Back-Up and Tape... $349.95
TB40 40MB Tape Cartridge $24.95

RIX EGA and VGA
Paint Software
Features • Pop-up menus * Zoom 1

image wndows • 9 to 72 pomt and
34 contemporary fonli • Una

|

smooViing • Mouswkeytxiard opar

ainn « Print capability tor almost

any dot mainx. color, or laser pnnt

er • Slide show capabihty

EGAP EGA P»ni Program $79.95
VGAP VGA Paml Progrtfn..... $119.95

Computer Accessories

JE1198 Unrversai Pnnter Stand.... $9.95
JE1199 TiR Swivel Monitor Base... $11.95
JE1 200 Tilt Swivel Mon Base w.'Pwt CV $39.95
JE1203 Metal Keyboard Drawer... $34.95
JE1204 AdiustatUe Copy Holder..,. $14.95
JE1205 80 Cokjmn Printer Stand $13.95
JE1206 132 Column printer Stand.., $14.95
JE1207 AdfustatMe CRT Stand.... $69.95

IBM Compatible
Cases and Power Supplies

JE1010 Ftp-Top Standard POXTCMe. $39.95

JE1017 Ftp-Top Baby AT Case. .66996 $54.95

JElOie sue Baby AT Case. J6996- $59.95

JE1030 ISO was POXT Power Supply $5995
JE1032 200 w«t Baby AT Power Supply $89.95

JE2010 Tower Case w3S0 wan Pwr Supply.... $27995
JE2014 FipTop Baby XT Turbo Case...^....... $69.95

RAM, V20 & Intel Math Coprocessors
4164-150 65536x1 (i50ns(.._ $299
41256-100 262144x1 (toonsu 9899 $7.95

41256-120 262.144x1 (I20rb). ....9Fi96 $7.49
41256-150 262 144x1 (isont). 9799 $795
UP070106-5 (5MKz)V20Chp (Replaces 8088).. $5.95

UP070108-8 (eMHz)V20Ci-v
(Replaces 8088 or 8088 2)..9999 $7.95

B067-2

80287-10 Math Coprocessor AT and
CompaSM HOMHZ). |»«96S2S9.95

80367-16 MathCoproce8sor386(i6MHz).....S395.95

80367-20 Math Ckprocessor 386 (20M4Z)..... $459.95
S11000P-10 1 048578x1 noons). 924i96 $19.95

1355 Shoreway Road
Belmonl, CA 94002
24 Hour Order Hotitne (415) 592-8097
FAX'S (415) 592-2503 Of (4 1 5) 595-2664
Telex 1 76043 - Ans Back Jameco Bimt
Data Sheets • 50c each
Send $2.00 Postage for a FREE 4S-P9ge FL YER

(969 Jameco Eiectroncs 789
IBM t$ a registered trademark oi

Iniemaliortai Business Machines

JamecoELECTRONICS

• Customer Service (415) 592-8121 • Technical Assistance (415) 592-
owing F

I-9990*

$20.00 Minimum Order - U.S. Fur>d« Only
CA Residents Add 6%. 6.5% or 7% Sales Tax

Shipping - Add 5% plus $1 50 Insurance
(May vary according to weight)

Terms: Prices sutnect to change without notice

We are not responsible for typographical errors

We reserve ihe nght lo substitute manulacturers
Hems subject to availability and prior sale

Products pictured may only be representative
Complete hsl of termsmrarranties is available upon request

Credit Department (415) 592-9983 • All Other Inquiries (415) 592-7108

CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD



HIGH QUALITY...LOW PRICE!
AVe’ve Built Our Reputation on This

Premise for Almost a Full Decade.
( lone 2116 ith ( lone 286 With Clone 286 With

LOW PRICE
*1299€}

MEDIUM SPEED

*1969
l2MHt.48MB HARD DRIVE

EGA MONITOR

HIGH SPEED i

*2429 ?

Standard Features of All Clone 286 Computers

• 640K/ I MB RAM
Standard.

• 1:1 Interleave, 2 Floppy.

2 Hard Disk Controller

(798 Kb/s RLL, 535
Kb/s MFM).

• 360K, I.2M or L44M
(3.5") Floppy Drive

(your choice).

• 101 Key Enhanced Key-
board (Click-Tactile

Option add S20).

• I Paralle], I Serial,

i Joystick Port.

• 200 Watt Power Supply.
• On-Board Clock/C^-
endar w/Batt. backup.

• FCC Certified.

• System Reset Switch on
the Front Panel.

• Setup in ROM.
• 80287 Math Co-

processor Socket.

• CPU Speed Switchabic

• Fully Expandable.

• Novell Compatible.

• One Year Parts and
Labor Warranty.

• PC-Write - QModem -

ExpressCalc - Auto
Menu - HomeBase -

MoneyMaster - Clone
Utilities - Findex.

MMC

OUR GUARANTEE
The Oonc Giurantce is simple and strughiforwerd. You havcM
days after receipt of your Clonetosee ifyou and it are goingto be
compaiibk. If you are not satisned with your Clone for any
reason within that time, you may return it for a full refund, leu

shipping charges. Just don't write in the manuals and damage or

lose anything that was in the original container, which also must
be returned. You can void your warranty by failing to exercise

normal care when hooking up or operating your Clone.

1

Clone! snoD r SORDER TOLL FREE!®
Box 22J967 f Mtwitttt it, the town « Mate* lad Hawaii.

tm MonoallMi or lecMral
maWnnee call Ila^T.SaM

' l>allu. Texax 7S222*.T957 _ ^ ^

3,
1'"800“527'"0347

CIRCLE 252ON READER SERVICE CARD

1 -800-458-5446
IN ILLINOIS 1-312-498-7980

FAX 1-312-498-3237

EPSON
COMPUTER PRINTERS

MODEL

LX-800 . 9 pin 80 col. .

PRICE

CALL
MODEL

LQ-500 ,

,

24 pin 80 col. .

.

PRICE

CAU
n<-850 . . 9 pin 80 col. CALL LQ.850 . .

.

. 24 pin 80 col. CALL
FX-1050 9 pin 136 col. . CALL LQ-950 .

.

24 pin 110 col. .

.

CALL

EX-800 . . 9 pin 80 col. .

.

CALL LQ-1050 .

.

. 24 pin 136 col. .

.

. CALL
LQ-2550 . . 24 pin 136 col. .

.

CALL

Complete selection ofEPSON accessories, tractors, cut sheet feeders,

scanners, serial boards, ribbons & cables.

MODEL
182 PLUS
292 PLUS

293 PLUS

294 PLUS

ML 320

ML 390

180CPS 80 col

240CPS 80 col

240cps 136 col

400CPS 136 col

300CPS 80 col

270cps 60 col

OKID4TA®
PRICE MODEL

S22S.IN ML 391

CAU ML 393

CAU LASER LINE 6

270ctis 136 col.

450CPS 136 col.

LASER PRINTER

PRICE

CAU

$738.00

$33S.n

CAU HP Lasenet II PAGE PRINTER

Hewlett Packard

Call For Other Printer Prices

WE CARRY FAX MACHINES
ELECTRONIC WHOLESALE HOUSE OF AMERICA

CORPORATE COMMERCE CENTER

3100 DUNDEE RD BLDG «706

NORTHBROOK IL 60062

AUTHORIZED

SERVICE CENTER

FULL TECH SUPPORT

CIRCLE 520 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PRona
YOUR COPIES

OF PC

MAGAZINE
Make your collection of PCMagazine

0 handsome addition to your office or

home—andprotectandorganize your
copies for easy reference!

PCMagazine Binders and Coses ore

mode of durable, luxury-look leather-

ette over quality binder board. Custom

designed for PCMagazine, every

order receives FREE transfer foil to

mark dotes and volume numbers.

FOR FAST SERVICE CAU
TOU-FREE 1-800-972-5858

MAGAZINE 8INDERS

Hold your

issues on

individual

snop-on

rods. $9.95

each; 3 for

$27.95; 6 for $52.95.

OPEN
8ACK
CASES

Store your copies for

individual reference. $795
eoch; 3 for $21.95; 6 for $3995.

iKMAGAzmi
499 Eoji Erie Avenue • Philodelphio, PA 19134

Pleose send Binders Coses Quontity

Payment enclosed $
* Add $1 per cose/

binder for posto9e & hondling. (Outside USA, odd $2.50

per cose/binder ordered, US currency only.]

Chorge my:

Amex Viso MC (Minimum order $15.)

Cord No._ _Exp. DQte_

Mr./Mrs./Ms._

Address

City

PWow Frait Fut Nome

No PO Sox Number Pleoie

Stote

' PA reiidentt odd 6% tales tox.



COMPUfER DIRECT
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD! T/E1/M

*40KLaMrMoCoii^Nrter
IBM® XT®

L- ttt

Siow^

Up To $470 In Freo Softworo

Your cKoico of MiMnt't
Ability or Enrich Softworo

Migont't Enrich • Lift $9f$
Mi^ont's Ability • Lift If#

• TTL Monitor Includod
• 360K Floppy Disk Drivo A Controllor
• 3 in 1 Vid^ Cord
• Porollol/Sorial Ports
• Comploto Systom Tutor Includod

Compisto Systom
All You Neod to Got StartodI

No One Can Sell Thii Printer For Leu

180 CPS Priotor
Uf»tlme Warranty on Printhead

our Best Printer Buy

• 2yr. Immediate Replacement
• I>ot Addressable Graphics
• Hiffh SpeedSquare Dot Matrix
• Italics, Elite, Condensed, Pica
• Centronics Parellel Port
• 8K Printer Buffer
• NLQ Selectable from Front Panel
• Low Cost Adapters Available
• Pressure Sensitive Controls

Our Low Sale Price

M4995

FREE CATALOG!

IMMEDIATE ANSWER
1 -800-BUY-WISE

800-289-9473 Gxt.33
Outside 800 Sofyice Afea Call 31 2 382 5058

fK^oMiteaSr

Call For Yc
961
EvorytMog

For IBM'S

5 '/$" Floppy Disks
1N% Cartlfiad • LIfatInw GuarontM

Double Sided
Double Danilty

Lets of IS

Made In the USA
3^” Micro Disks

100% Certified * Lifetime Guarantee

60% clip rale makesl

this the best deal in

the country!

Lots of 250 • 69*

Lots of SO - 99’

Double Sided
Double Density

69'

with iOA. COA. aOA video Output*

1 Year
Warranty

m6/l3.S Intd MkroprecMior •2SorWlifarEMPQrt
5t2KSlandad.bipandaW8ie4M8 • 101 Kor AT® StytoKoybood
MA, COa, M3A. HorcwiM I *lutH-in Moth Co-procouor Slot

Flontronia CompotlMo •DOShdudod
PhoMlvDOS •3RMatM0MCoda

• Dwoi noppy/Hord Orivo ControNors • Stidl FoetprM Com
•K/2Cempetib4Meuio Foi • Wwtan OlfHol (todwbeord

ivorydoyUw Price

*9591*
14" PopGf WSfts Monitof Shown Abow Avoilobic For • 199.95

ilS^BaSTMlgent
PpckotModow

100% Hayes Compatible

• Runt on AC or Bottory

• Turns on/otf Automoticolly
• Plugs Directly Into Soriol Pori On
Mony Computers

• On-Kroon Status Lights Show Coll Progress
• RS232 Compolibio
• FREE "Sourco" WHh $15 On-tino Timo
• FREE "Official Airline Guido- Electronic Edition"

• FREE "Compusorvo" With $1 S On-line Timo
• FREE "Bit Com" Torminol Modem Softworo

Our Low Sale Price

IT lesMSt dsMvgrad cost. W* InAwra all dUpcnontB ot noaKtreat ktduda dtlpplng ehorast. Coll to oat your k.

I AJI podtofM or* normolly shlppad uA Crewnd. 2nd 0^ or Osornfght DoOvory ovoilabU.

wrgo por erdm Is $3.75. II Roekfantt odd 8%% taia* ton. Wo ship to all point* In tho U.S.. 5®*^- VISA We Love Our Customers!
Prtcoi do not kieludo dtlpplnq ehoto>6 . Coll to a
co«t to yout Ail pc

*

^)!£rt^tco. Alo^. Howoir. ^roin hlo^rGuom oi^ APO^^. (Only Monochromo monHor* ehippod ouHIdo ss a CTCB CARD OOOOO Kl D Hi
rtJcontlnontolUSAlMUCUAMOAVAIlAflUTYSUSJfaTOCMANOfWITHOUTNOTICS. ComputorWraetelll MAbltn S-M /ZZtZ N. Pepper RoOCl
ff^Btdt owy voltd (wHfdn 3P day*) notlonolly odvoftle^ doUvorod prke on spocfolly morkod Itom*. somo o«oct COD n n / ^ /nbamngton, IL 60010



" HARD OISK DRIVE
CONTROllER - XT XfT ONIY

• CABtE(«)
ONTRAK PARTTHONINC SOFT-
WARE FOR AOMB** ON UP.

•• FRONT BEZEI/NAMEPIATE
” MOUNTING HARDWARE
* INSTALLATION INSTRUCTX>NS
• MOUNTING RARS - AT KITS
* 1 YEAR EXPRESS REPLACE-

MENT CliARANTEE.
> PHONE IN CUSTOMER SER-

VICE AND SUPPORT.

XT & AT HARD DISK POV^/cRKITS
XT AT BARE XT AT BARE
lOT KIT DRIVE KIT KTT DRIVE

s\m M,<SMEC,l/tlia88r»H m Vf CML
KUtt 15$ as CMi

STtMK MB.isMEC.i/tnonni m m cm KUSO 225 m cki

fftSOK «w,7o*B.vtieair,Bi m ¥19 m
srtsi «w.«MEC,i/<iBaiir,ini_ m w m
^251-1 ««.aMa.i/tn«iiT,ini w m m
SrtTTK tsw,«Rsc,i/tBaiir,ni m m m HC-tt M.«)«BeiM»eW»(IMIPnDO) W¥-

m96 wB.awB.rauiBom'.iH- m sm m MC-ao »tt,««SeiMOCMP(IMI0ri00) m.
srnM isw,a Ncc, 1/1«««; jca_ SD» m

t4S0 MB, 4SRSC, M/sAs nr, au. tn ¥) Ml !

1650 «*,« NBC, 1/1 near, wa m 101 tn
!

msis MB,a MEC, 1/1 at, m/Bi- m m m )085 TNB,aNsc,i/iaaear,»ii m m 9^ .

EXTRA BONLiS; QUK-MENU HARD DRIVE ORCANIZER-REGULARIV MP.R&.ONLV «14^ W/PURCHASE OF ANY POWERK/Tl
EXTENDED WARRANTY: ASK YOUR SALES REP ABOUT OUR LOW COST EXPRESS 1 1 EXTENDED WARRANTY PIANJ
REMEMBER-.WE COMPLETELY SUPPORT TANDY COMPUTERS AND SERVICE MANY BRANDS OF HARO ORIVESI

r MODEMS
—

^

INT-n ttO0/3OOBAUDIinBaML 57

EXT-n 1200/300 BAUD BOBaiAL 69

INr-24 2400/1200/300 INIHOIAL 88

01-24 2400/1200/300 BOERNAL ns
ABOVE MODEMS ARE 100% HAVES COMPATULE

MENT WARRANTY. INTERNALS COME SOFT-

^ WARE. OPTIONAL WITH EXTERNALS.
4

r TAPE BACK UPS ^

OJtO xrKVooNBwrnrv/DVE tnm Ar4o/6ciBMriar»/DH tn
R2t0 PttKVioMBWrnTV/DVE UK

ALL KfTS ARE COMPLETE AND READY TO USE!

^

t FLOPPY DRIVES 1

D503 360K- 5.25 INCH 59

D509 UNB-5.25lilCH 79

D357 720K- 3.5*11/107 69

D359 t44MB- 35*11/107 83

CO-PROCESSORS
t02S7-« mbmnm m

K*7-3 9HilOR0 lozn-n HNkKK/ffm 224

tatt-t MHfRKff it9 tom-* ItNHiRKJtt )4»

aon-i KMfaFORff ITS tam-10 tMHiF0R3l4 399

tom-* MHtFORATltt B5 um-t5 tSNHiFORStt 499
NOTE: THESE ARE ORIGINAL INTEL CHIPS, COMPLETE

W/MANUAL AND S YEAR WARRANTYI

CONTROLLER BOARDS

woma irBiHw.w
ir-eeNi )ir«MtaM.u

ns-Mi n’Nmnw.u

> uoMMN amitiM
^

I
uo^MM xriHtiawn

>' n»«Ri arBiuiw
taB-iOKi XTBltHIWn

ia(»4M ** IOO«-«Rt /irBikltHP

toojmt xruMiwn am-amt
OTHER CONTROLLERS ALSO AVARABIE UPON REQliESTI

MONITORS
Mstf uma/imetmmoaumwmtmBtMc
MISTS ltMaiAMSHaNOIUriaBI«/VTt«nB.MK
M4S7S HMHMBSfUr«WOV<MXp«liKSeU)
cxMss mNoiiw^eouxN/BJcaNaMK
emsn HmaiMmooeQA,mnw/mT*anB.uae
cMssi MMaimwuueMMM-mi.eauM«/nTt«Na

cmeo ifammatne-ioMrjumtw/jtmnatvs SM

r GRAPHIC CARDS
r-Nflp maauoomm£mm-wMaw/namfots « 1

ar-ecr MBCOURaMMCtAUinsN/MiiBraar e

cr^ BaMmoMniesAMrBiooMn a^MioBina K7

EHSIl-l IBITafaWAN/SM(0MB(MiDl0t«7U(lS«e0UIRS| m
ENsii-ii »maatmwsM,mikiu.tsieou>a.Hm

“n
m-t SHrVIUe«D«/t5<l(0NBQA»,tMC0UKS m
WMi (sanvMCMBN/isNcaHBaMD.istcouaa -4

AU MERCHANOeC GUARANTEED lOOV
- PURCHASE ORCCRS ACCEPTED W/APPRCVEO CREDIT.
- EXPRESS ORDER PROCESSINC AND STVMENT.
" Ml STWfylENTS ARE PTSURED 1-800-533-0177

BUflIBSIIOMB:

NMMr-HanV: 9ttlMn tdoya

MIHM/: NfeOOM ID 4Mra

I MICRO
HMART

LOCAL LINE:OU) 7884)133

DEALERS/GOVTiOU) 788DU2

.... CUTOMER SERVICE:aU) 661-53«|
5568 DRAKE ROAD - MESTBLOOMHBD - MMSHI6AN - A8322 or fax us at:(3U) 66i-st32

1934 SHBWOOD RIRECT - HOUSTON - 1B0U - 77043
iwtd awMlabiBjy ndfect lo chtmgg. Priett tkiftm US turrtncjxmdr^a aJ.S% oath tAicct»u. CC^’t artd Prepay* by oatkUr's cheek tmfy •pmaui dteda lake lOdayt

loeUor.AartOinifmi^UaeccmfaUdbyayaadEiiMRktAP. UltMpmrtsiOeMM add4%JimeTiamExpnst <aidA5%.M/t rtttrM At riffu uniatUM bnm^fortimUar pro-
iiea eft^pttd or grtaur vabtr mly.



AnaauDk TisiHiw/nm.auvMN

'iTT-MNiNoneBOMai
' lOM-l nSMESSOR -MR«W
‘tGmmoNJun!
' tS<KOFMOHSMIiorm««KOIIMMB
'WMSHOimilBnMOS
' fOCOAiS V/VnniONKIB.PUOeAK
' BWHMWHiiyMiaiMroiisMmf
‘ 1UM, poMBt,uaHK la'i-nmiwB UKX
' NARMNEBCrMBIIIMnaiUmiNS
* m -»BMMeaiMK£‘cuar«M)Ma)
’ leicuuscomnu MNKMnmcsABra
' ««siMoa-aiMasMONK-nrtiMa
‘ MM QUMIff MOKlumrHKHM

A COMPLETE 30MB
XT TURBOAO SYSTEM FORO ONLY $789, LOOKWHAT YOU CET1B

COMPLETE
SYSTEM MINUS HA8D DRIVE MT
ASSaMH]A reSTHlW/mK UIN-M

' DUMManKHMCONKOUB
' RHL Rtmr DIKMM eONIROUS
' ISM.COMNMCMHM RXIB

'inwMia I/Onans PORB

‘lOMCPORT
' i«iTwaoex/CM.«/unBirMa(-»
' cowift orautnoia DoammiHM
osyEsopgM wuffiBirciMBiinB

CIRCLE 132ON READER SERVICE CARD



Best Buys
1-800-621-3999

A€S€AACH INC.

PRINTERS A LASERS

^ .Call

|CM)onBJ-l30

lOtiiM .Cril

iDiconlilSO SS
iHPUstfJiill 17S»

|jOL8SOS«iM .Call

iNECLCaW .CiH

|PanMonlel1M 1M
U24 Can

1191 245

isazvisos aBMi8
1624 515

|Teihibi321-Sl 468

J41-SL »5
351-SX 828

351-C 1018

ExprauWritBf301\311 . 319378

PFS; 1st Pub
Veralon2.01

$59

WordPerfect 5.0

$212

Summagraphics
Mac12>12 Digitizer

$269

Hitachi Digitizer

Puma Pro 12x12

^In, Pen, Mouse Emul.

$339

MONfTORS

|Am<M(1280 6Ca/d S38

21M 87

|HltBC*ll20'9uperScw 2080

luiwblihlOiaiTindScwmi 487

lUetdlraVlung Call

lNECMufl»)n:2A 485

1 Mul1i»yne30 648

I

UJI%nePluf 875

0»>« Call

iPacfcMdBal Call

IprineatonUiaaSync 485

ISamaung Call

IStoaiaDaaigntLaaarlAaw

IS'SEApfia 1181

I

ir AT/PC 1488

15*14801 1178

19*14801 1560

|SanyML4f«o«il302A 660

hUiKwl303 475

|Zanilhl490FUl»aaan $78

SOFTWARE

I AdcbaTypw library

Always 78

lAutaSkalM 48

I BoaingGr^ 188

1 6rodil)fn Sidga 68

I By-Una 168

|C«bonCepyPlua 103

IOiasaMastar2IOO 29

I Clarion Ao Oavsldpat CaN

iCicDar 388

lc<pyllPC 23

ICoMOplanBoard 108

I
Ca^al 71

I Dae Easy 3.0 S
IdBaMlV 432

lOaagnCad 141

lOarikir* 88

iDaaqViaw 68

lOrdaiPba .Ctfl

lodbiUlaa 268

IOrrfi30Mxl40pl(rta Ctf

lOciariASartso

lEMyXas
IEuwIPC
iFastBacliPlus

I FormTod

iFonlSolufGnPack ....

I Fob Baaa Plus

lFiaal»)caPlus

iGEMDrawPlus

SOFTWARE (Cent)

Gartarie Cad Laval aiwlDol ...Call

GenancCaddOttars Call

HAL 96

HarvardOri^Ncs 266

KngQuadIV 36

LadinkPlus 72

UaaaaSutLvryl 35

Lous 123 2.01 (laa mig 3.0) .. 280

LoUsAganda 348

Managng You Uonay 113

Ma»)CadZ5 185

MS0oa3.3 83

MSOoa48l 83

MSHigblSirmiata %
MS\Mndows286 56

MSVAndows3S6 113

NalonAdvanoad 68

NovalNalwara286 Call

Pi9al4diar3.0 448

PvadoilO 425

P«ad<»3.0Nol 688

PCTooisMwa 44

PtftMndatdJii 56

Paachlaa Acoounting I 138

PaaohlsaOuary Call

PtfiFam Cdl

PFStFrtlChoioaS.O 82

PFS; FastPuU^ 2.01 58

PFS:Plolaaaio^alF»a^O ...148

PFS: Piolaasiertfl R«i 1 i)2 . . . . 61

PFS:Piolaasa\dWnla2.0...l02

PlanParlact 185

PuUdiia 104

PubtsbarsPainfiruih 130

06A 187

OAAWrila 115

Oua»o 148

Quidan 29

R^idRIa 172

R:BasaiorOOS 448

Ramola 2 .86

SidaKkliPlus 117

Sgrinl 115

rmalhaS.O 345

TqwlBM 87

Turbo Basie 62

TufboC 88

TtffaoCPio 146

Turbo P«cal 60 68

Turbo Pascal Pie 150

VanluraPub6aHng2.0 472

VanUraRoExt 348

VvsaCadALtaviM CM
Windows CM\

WordPartoSO 213

XTraaPto 58

XTraaNal 433

DIGfTtZERSi PLOTTER

Calcompl023-GT Call

102S/I043-DM Call

Drawing Bid 12(12 16-Bin . 369

EntarSwaai-pCOO 586

Houston Inslrumanta

DMPSOSuias Call

* DMPGOSarias Call

' Opions Call

' Hitatfil {10-Ya«Warr»t(y)

OIGITIZERSiConL}

PumaPro 12x12.4l3«).Pan.SW338

PunaRo12i12,12bai.SW . 368

lollrw Can

JOLBSOSarias CHI

KutalSl2i12 285

S12«17 485

Summaora8Mca12x12P1ui .318

18i12Pro.4Btn6Pan 648

MaeaiPad12iia4Bn.Pan 268

MOUSE

LogllachC7SarialorBus 58

Serial 6 Paint 73

SandAPFSistPuUishar ...94

MousaSarial HiRai *naw* ... 75

MousaSariaIHRaiAPainI . 87

Mouse Bus HiRoz ‘new* 70

Motne Bus KR« 6 Paint 81

LogiPainiSoftwara 18

BOARDS A NETWORKS

ArdW Cali

Ardai CHI

AST CaN

ATI VGAWmdw 256 6 51 2 ..CHI

VIP VGA 248

Copy II OpI Board Dix 86

ElwrflatPkjs CHI

Gsnoa VGA 760(1024 378

Katculaa Gapliics Plus 168

InM AboveBiwd Plus 388

CHhars CHI

ParadjaaEGA480 Call

VQAPUs 252

VGAPUsie 292

VGA Pro 471

Sigma DaHgns VGA 208

Tops Flashcard 143

Varbcom CaN

Vldao7FasiWiilB 328

V-Ran VGA 465

Vega VGA 255

WaMam DIgllaJ ElwNH Plus CHI

COMPUTERS

ASTPramiun2B&386 CHlI
MilaubiHilMP286L CHl|
NEC Multispaad

MuKspaadELI I423|

Multi«>aadHO 22081
Toabiba lapiapsT-1600 Calll

TIOOO

Zanitti Laptcps

SuparSpat-OuH 1570

SuperSpuiZOMb 23S7|

SuperSporl 286 20Mb 328el

SupeiSpal 286 40Mb ..

Intel

coprocessors
Gonulna & New

8087-2 121 jl

80287/80287-6 126 8
80287-8 1881
80287-10 218 I

80C287-A 277
80387-16 347 E

80367-20 395 I

80387-25 495 I

803B7-SX 308 I

DRIVE, MODEM A FAX

ComplaiB 9600 Fax 385

WtauHahl AT 40/54 Mb Hard Drive

l/2ht23m8 371

Sa^iaST22S6Card 26C

SmartOne Modem (HayesCmpIble)

1200B 6 Software 54

2400B 6 Software

Taac 3.5* TZOk Drive

3.5*1.44Mb Orhra

52P 36011 Drive

5.25* 12Mb Drive 84

SCANNERS A HELPERS

Cofflplaiapc400dpiScannar .1M
LegkH Ccnnadon CHI

Scan Man 400dpi 6 aw 4-inch .165

MHI Warehouse, Inc.
8129 N. 35th Ave.»2-306

Phoenix, AZ 85051

New Orciers: 1-800-621-3999
Order Info: 602-997>8877

FAX: 602-943-3833

CIRCLE 387ON READER SERVICE CARD
TERMS: Orders ue prooesaed seme day. Pre-tpprcMd P.O.'s

rewoicane. IVicesrcfiectcashdiscountandsnsubjectuichante

wiihoul notice along with terms A svtilsbility. Product con^

petibility, wansnlies, rebates, protnoticns, A claims tie reqxn-

sibility of meDofacturar only. All letums are subject to s lesUick-

mg fee. No returns on used iiems. I^rsonal A cotr^soy cfaecks

delay shipping. AZ orders only add 6.7% tax. AD0689-2

Bringing You The
|

Best For Less!

Dot Matrix Printers
KX-P1180 NEW.,.. 189.00

KX-P1191 NEW.... 250.00

KX-P1I24 NEW. . . . 350.00

KX-P1092i 325.00

KX-P1592 405.00

KX-P1595 445.00

KX-P1524 550.00

Daisy Wheel Printers
KX-P3131 315.00

Scanners
FX-RS505 955.00

FX-RS506 1207.00

Laser Printer
KX-P4450 1475.00

(Prints II pages per minute. Standard RS-
232C serial and Centronics parallel ports.

5 12KRAM memory, upgradeable to 1 .5 MB.)

Video Boards —
ATI-VlOl VGA 271.00

VGA Wonder 256K 310.00

VGA Wonder 512K 395.00

ATI Wonder 800 229.00

Modems
ATI2400ETC 165.00

PACIFIC
Font Cartridges
25 cartridges in 1 298.00

(103 fonts)

Plotter in a cartridge 269.00

(HPGL™ emulation for laser

printer.)

Memory Boards
1MB 361.00

1 MB for HPIID 485.00

2M 11 & IID 800.00

4M II & IID 1550.00

In Touch wshTtsiwffuw

^ . ... TOSHIBA
Facsimilies
T-30100 995.00

T-3300 1175.00

T-3700 1450.00

4*.nU for prior specials and free catalog.

Corporate P.O.*s accepted with approwaL
You poy only actual sUpping diargcs; wre ahip

all products insured at our expenae. We accept

money orders or certified checks.

FAX: 317-879-0129

GOLDEN
EAGLE

I c r o.

8515 Zionavillo Road, Indianapolis. IN 46268
917-8r»-MN • outside Indiana 1-600-635-3629

CIRCLE 537ON READER SERVICE CARD



LAPTOP COMPUTERS
SPiCULPRICmMm LAPTOPS
TOSHIBA ,.ALL MODELS SPECIAL PRICE

NEC .. ALL MODELS SPECIAL PRICE

ZENITH ..ALL MODELS SPECIAL PRICE

COMPUTERS
COMPAQ 286e MODEL 1 1meg-ram ......CALL

COMPAQ . (as above w/40mb hard) ..

.

CALL
COMPAQ ..386/20e MODEL 1 w/40mb. CALL
AST .80 286/10MHZ/512K ...1394

AST . 140X 286/10MH2/1mb/40mb
. CALL

AST ,.300C 386/20MHz/1mb/40mb.CALL
PACKARD BOL
VX-588 .8088/8MH2/640K 699

PB286-10 .286/10MHz/640K/40mb ..

.

.1570

PB900 NEW .286/16MHz/1mb/40mb ..CALL

PB1000 NEW .286/20MH2/1mb/80mb .CALL
PB386-16 .16MHz/lmh/4nmb . 24-Sn

WYSE .30/50/60 284/364/289

DISC DRIVES / TAPE BACKUP
SEAGATE .ST225R 20meg Kit 249

SEAGATE , . 279

SEAGATE . ST251 -0 40meg 40ms 349

SEAGATE .ST25M 40meg 28ms 399

SEAGATE . ST4096 80meg 28ms ..CALL

TOSHIBA . 1 44mb 3-5’ floppy 105

MOUNTAIN .40meg int/ext 369/CALL
ARCHIVE . ISOmeg internal tape 924

BERNOULLI BOX. .20 mb .... 7791

BERNOULLI BOX.. 44 mb 979

FAX MACHINES
MURATA 1200/1600 644/CALL

CANON 8/20/25 CALL i

SHARP ALL MODELS CALL
;

IVfORKS
OUAUTY SERVICt > SUUUIITaD UDHEST PmCMC!

PRINTERS
PAMASOmC
KXP1180 184

KXP1191 234

KXP1124 319

me
P2200 345

P5200 507

OKIBATA

182+ 228

328 329

321 463

STAB
NX1000 169

NXIOaaRalnbow.229
ePSBB
FX-850 CALL
FX-1050 CALL
LQ-500 CALL
lEWlITT PACKABB
DESKJET 599

DESKJET+ CALL

KXP1595 438

KXP1524 CALL
KXP4450 Laser 1449

P5300 CALL

LC890 Laser. ...3189

390 463

391 634

393/393C CALL

NX2400 309
NX2410 428

LQ-850 CALL
LQ-1050 CALL
LQ-2550 CALL

LASERJET II ....1675

LASERJET IID..CALL

MONITORS
BBC
MULTISYNC GSA 14' mono 234

MULTISYNC IIA 14' 800x600 498

MULTISYNC 3D U’ 1024x768 658

MULTISYNC plus IS' 960x720 879

MULTISYNC XL 19' 1024x768 2145

PACKABBBEU
PB1272A 12" Monochrome 78

PB1472A 14" Flat Monochrome ..99

PB1452CG 14- CGA 640x200 222

PB1439EG 14- EGA 640x350 349

PB8541VG 14- VGA 640x480 317

PB8526MS 14' Multi 800x580 ..CALL

PB1518 15" white lull page ..CALL

ZENITH 1490 14 "VGA 640X480 599

PRINCETON ULTRA-12 800x600 . 478

MITSUBISHI DIAMOND SCAN CALL

SAMSUNG & AMDEK CALL

VIDEO BOARDS
MDNOCHR. .video board 45

ATI CGA video board 59

ATI EGA WONDER 225

ATI VGA WONDER w/mouse 256K 305

ATI VGA WONDER w/mouse 512K.399
|

PARADISE ...480 autoswilch 179

PARADISE ...VGA+A/GA+16 249/291

PARADISE ...VGA Pro $429

VIDED7 Vega Deluxe 209

VIDEO? FaslwriteVGA 329

VIDEO? V-RAMVGA 449

HERCULES ..Graphics Card t 168

Jr\

Laser Partner

KX-P44S0
HIGH SPEED AT A LOW PRICE
• 1 1 pages per minute.

• Two 250 sheet paper cassettes.

• 300 dot-per-inch resolution.

• 5 emulations incl. HP Laser & Epson.

• Parallel and serial Interface.

• 51 2K RAM (1.5 mb upgrade).

• 11 resident fonts.

• Optional legal & envelope cassettes.

• 1 year Panasonic warranty.

The PANASONIC 1100 SERIES.
The Next Generation in Performance!

KX-P1191

PANASONIC. . . DESIGNED WITH PEOPLE IN MIND!

KX-P1180 A KX-P1191
• 9-pin printer.

• 240cps draft (192cps KX-P1 180).

• Rear, top or bottom paper feed.

• Push/pull tractor.

• 6K buffer (3K on KX-P1 180).

• Auto paper loading feature,

• Paper parking feature.

• Emulates Epson & IBM.

• 2 year Panasonic Warranty.

KX-P1 124
• 24 pin high resolution printer.

• 1 92cps draft printing speed.
• Rear, front, top or bottom paper feed.

• Push/pull tractor. • 6K buffer.

• Auto paper loading.

• Paper parking.

• 3 macro settings.

• Emulates Epson and IBM.

• 2 year Panasonic warranty.

DIRECT
ORDER
LINE
800-669-5208

(

'MIDWEST
COMPUTER
WORKS CUSTOMER SERVICE 312-459-6883 ‘FAX 312-459-6933

350 Lexington Drive. Buffalo Grove. II 60089 ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS • IF YOU FIND A BETTER PRICE CALL US

Approved COlpOriK & MuCAtlOfUl

POs accepted

* Tour CTSdil cars >s no' cnarged until

the product It shippec

• Personal and comparr/cfieckt will

delay Older 2 vreeM

• Call us tor duanhfy discounts

* Phces twSieci 10 chanje

CIRCLE 489 ON READER SERVICE CARD «



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
* ^TkmgBf

I

!
systems

SMpmpwt n, 2 irtvi

Supari^ It, 21
w Svp«t^2l6,2IMtg
SupmM 216, 40 Mtg

lirbotpod 3N, ^Mt|
^rbospofl 3M, 40 M«g wAnotftfn

EPSON

rasi LOW ^mn LQs«

vm LOM LOIM
um LOW UBW

1^.'

COW" IlM 111*

lowwl prtcM 0"

...EPSON
proOiicti-

WHY PAY
RETAIL?
CDWSeUs

for Uss
AND SERVICES YOU MORE

MM 4.77ni MNt. MN. I SMl. MU-
H CO*. OOIU ruwrii MytMrt
t-m. 1 f\om o*ui
ym. a mum mt mantiui
MM «r m Wte. I iw.
2sncMM a*, onU EM. NuMM
S-9M i.ai nmi nsMs
s-Ht a iihM4 mt i9MJinn&45
MO«,3MaMKi.lSM.tlM. U*
7a Flipftn

MM sarin
MU a mh« Mn Mitusauo
t-m a mh (a ml asm

SAMSUNG

oigD^
MLWIrti NfW MISTI S47ia

u MLT72 OKM MlSa <7UI
LiX ML HBM mtM Ml Stt OUI

* uoHiMit...lain Misn ain
-a nsa san nsa cm . . .wrn

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DtSCOUHT PRICES

AST SPECIALS
MM a CAU cow* MOL 340C M STOCK
UOl MO FMAU MOL 39X 4 RfAOV
MOL I7D. ar MOL31MC.. . . TO SHP
MOL MOC PWCMB

FKHl niM tmunm C IM 40 Meg.irMSM
PSMttHHinuig ..wuinsoaoiiK mia
pcKQift lauiPmsiio mn

IBM PS2
HOI a a Meg . .Sia&17 MOl Sffi. 60 Meg SI7M.7B
MM a. a Meg »a« MOL 70 a Meg . ana
MM 60 70 Meg . 314442 MOL 70 121 Meg . .82MM
MOL a 111 Meg .MVJI MOL M 40 Meg . . .49UB
MOL 30206. 1 « . . . M12.« MOL a 70 Meg . SMU7
MOL 30206. a Meg nan MOL a 315 Meg . 604.10

MOL 5QZ. a Meg. mUO
OMMOM'-

?a M« 1 ... .Siam aaioE. a Meg .S4oai2
2866 NCW 306-206. iaMeg .S604.»
SaiOMHi ia. . 571133 ft)n H. Mdl2 1M110
3M. 25MHI a . .SOanPon R. Mdl4 20176
3065. Mdl 1 23246 Port III. M« TO . . .340646

306S. Mdia . .270112 Port HI. MOI TO . . .SOOMO
iia.M4ia ja244 saMdi a--642i24
3a2s MQ m in loom Port aa Mm ia omim
3a25MH2w» nan

LASER TURBO
la I Onve soan XT «/a Meg . . . SIOaM
XT mm Meg Oaa XT w/70 Meg 13M4I

TOSHIBA
7MXI0 SnUB 13200 1340740

Ti2a20me. .tf7m Tsia 4am
TI2a TOMeg . . . . 23642 T52a a Meg . . . eim
raiOOe 236X 75201 100 Meg... 7iai7

MOL 2100 aim MOL 2214 t16ia
MOL 2112 671X1013216 30047

WOnKSTATIONS
AST WSX ALL An
AST aoosx MoM 5/ Me4M U MA—WMU

ORIVEi, TAPES A CARDS
FLOPPIES, DRIVES A TAPES

CONNER a Meg/ 16 Meg tOtMl
GENOA a Meg M Ope/ a. Mpi auli
GENOA ttOMegiK ape
KMEGA TO^TOExamN 8*

.

KMCGA B120K
IOMEGA B220( ErtemN 514 ’

.

IfMmTOM/aHlMral k
MOUNTAIN 44a nl / a
M0UN1AM ISOM Fdeeete

PUIS Piiwort TO/ a
PLUS a 4 a Systetn Kil . . .

.

PUIS PS2 MC Syam Kii . . .

.

EPSON
Lxooo/LaBi...CALL LOoa/iaB au Epson
EXOW COUP- LQB50/tOaO . MODELS
FX86Q FOR Kn L010SO READY
FXIOSO PnCE EVER L02Sa TO SNIP

COVr* MbcAb M tel eAeM leegen en# rtMeae

OOOMn by Kodak
i50P/ao nan/«n.ff

IBM
ProPnmef III . . . .worn QtKkwrittr M . . . 6116
PfO Pnffler IV XL ..am Pro Pmeer IH XL24E .I3ia

brother
M-1724L 357144 M-1709 330447
HR20 34ia HMO 1216

OKIDATA
ML 16 lurtIO NEW ML 321 347ia
ML 172 oue ML 3a «rm
ML 1821BM S2na ML W n|4|
lASERLINE 6 663 aM Wa
Ml sa am ml 393 Cork .... mrm

MNASONIC
1124 3301.70 1592 84644
1595 4S148 3131 STUB
iia tom 1524 MI.10
1191 244.6 CAU FOR ACCE300ME8

•CITIZEN
1200 Him WD 312I.TI

MSP45 aiM MtPM. 4aJl
MSP50 304.M Premro 35 5TO6

ALPS

LASER PRINTERS

NECLCoa 9am

ssim

rvwct Cchprocet
17-2/ afTs.

arnmm
..sail/ OHM
.aon/MTTt

INTEL mpowti 3»n
INTEL Visuel loot
INTEL Connect Ccm
INTEL r

INTEL I

INTEL I— .

INTEL 00307-16/ 1

INTEL 00307-25/ 1

INTEL 00307-33 .

INTEL aC064 Jieje

WYSE a Ambr or Green 337340
WVSE a Antter or Green WW
WYSE a/ a Anker 37UO/ 204TO

.MUO/Vi^
mar 2341

..sTia

. .
.am/raa

SYSGEN 514 £>t Etopptr 22125

YYELTEC 5% Eiarod fiom 207.n

MNISCRIK
Mm-6425 323m MM-SOOS S72m
Mm-9436 am la-oaos som
UN-3053 40UI UN-BSa Mom

SEAGATE
OEAWri a Meg 32341 aAGATE 5T»1-0 .330m
SE/ttffE a Mm . 263 aAGATE S7»1-t . .9a.»
SENWE 409^ . .am

STORAGE OUOENSION
AI.155E tia042 A7650E 340003
TO33SE 272040

HARD DRIVE CARDS
PUTS OEVUOPAMNT TO Aleg

PLUS OEVflOPMENT TO Meg
WESTERN DIGIIAl TO Meg . . .

.

rmrpMr

1(>43

1044

. .6I77.M 12 X 18 miO

.9363 3x48 aan

1212IS1

12x17

XuMi'
.6413 36x48 12136
.4346 4 Button Cursor ....7m

12x12

WiMiilllinfli
.ana 12x19 iBim

WWinTMOUWO
HP7440A taia

HOUITON
NtfnwMDni

HI OMP-52/DAtP-S2MP

HpTsa a>u6
HP757D..UNII>TPMCE
HP7S76-EXL 46113
HPSCANJET f ...tm

HI OMP-SGA
HI OMP-61
HIDMP-62
imaoe Atakar

DURANT TECHNOLOGIES
ePS-300 tt24.TO OPS-Sa 10016
BPS^SOO 477.T1 BPS-1200 7im

MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION
2400lar2ENmi 31I7.M 1200 tor COUW SIT 32913
2400 tor tfC am 2400 tor IDSHEA Mill

TRIPPUTB
0043 .iMr3 4oua 3 44a
00-1200 laa lc-i2do ma

BOA DISPLAY CARDS
GENOA Super EGA Hi-Res 800 i 600
NEC MIA 164-

IEGA 480 m
CAO MONITORS A CAROS

WTELLICOM Long Ur* ia.70

KENSMGTON UBtoipMe 993
KENSHKjTON Mesterpiece Plus 613

V
5TH GEN Log«al Ccmiection 25eK/ 060. . .447.n/l9M3

sres-Sasa

MITSUBISHI &
MITSUBISHI 39O5LO0X
MITSUBISHI 3905M)K
SIGMA Ltserview . .

VERMONT CoOre

METHEUS 1104

LOGITECH C9 Seital/PS2 ..

LOGITECH BUS

MICROSOFT MOUSE MVwiftOwn . .

MOLISE SYSTEMS (Serial WrsK>n|.

MOUSE SYSTEMS (Bus VersKm)

3Bm
143

IIHt
mjr
346
mrr

MOST ORDERS RECEIVED
BY 4:00 P.M. C.D.T.

SHIP SAME DAY

HIGH VOLUME BIDS INVITED
2840 Mnu Avnnue. NorttibfOOk. IL 60062 FAXA-BIO (312) 291-1737

If you find a better price
call us before you buy.

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE^
Open terms available to approved credit

NOW!
SPECIAL EXTENDED HOURS

Sales 7 30-7 30 COT Mon Fr.

9 00-3 30CDT Sal
Tech Siippon 9 00-S DO CCFT Mon-Fri

CHARTER MEMSERwpcee eceeieio sevcseiawev ev vi^wie
BIJBBIIB^^

(800) 233-4426
“ 0

HijWBK

In Illinois FAX

(312) 4a-1426 (312) 291-1737



( OF/ Handy Scanner
$219• 4S* scan wKtth. aOOdpiraaotution

• 32 shades Of gray. ^
.8" per second speed

• Comes wUh short

sM ContfoUer S
7i''cabfe ^

• Use with Hercules.

CGA. EGA. S VEGA displays ^
• Scan images for Fax
• ^Itonal OCR Software available

• Includes HALO DESKTOP PUBLISHING
EDITOR sortwsfs

Leprece/xts^eature components uaiuing the

meat taOtnotogy You can uaa them aethefnat
or second hard dtsk m your system. Low power
drlvea mean lees strain on your ayslam '^gal
a t•ysar¥^afTanty. uni mtedlechnlca/ support

S our iSustraled wistaimion and user's guide

Models Bvaneble for IBM PC/XTand com-
patibles. ATs and compAftbfes. as weU as the

TANDY 1000/A/$C^xmvSL

FREE SOFTWARE mckfding TSkeTwo and Menus
Direct, the backup utiHty PC MAGAZINE named
"Editor's Choice" In 1966 i 1987 Also irrcluded is

PC-KWIK disk caching from MuSisoft Jumbo Tape Backup }—

s

nt\ ‘JlSMAtSi

Tak^wo

,

Tbndy 1000
models add S20.

Calculator Keyboard
3.5" Floppy Hits

720K Internet tor PC/XT/AT *99
• PeQuiresOOS32orophonalSt5dnvsr

software.

t 44MB Intertra! for AT only SI09
• Hdudea driver software

t.44MBIntemslforPC/XT $199
• floppy ConlroSer S cables wiffi 500.000
bk/second data Iransfsr rats Stpports 2 dmes

Insisnl Laptop $ PS/2 compalibAty AM kits

mduds bracket lo mount in drive bey.
black S grey face plates, and mounting rails

f44MS XT kits include replacemenl Soppy
controSer rftsf douWas the data frans^ rate

35' Exlemal Fk3ppy Drive. $299

The external high density 144MB floppy

drive for PC/XT compufers is the

easy way to transfer PS/2 data between
systems, ft includes a replacemenl
high speed controOer. cables and manual .

FREE: TakeTiwo, the backup utility PC '

MAGAZINE names as fhe«r Editor's Choice.

Now you have a last, attordable backup
solution that brings you media
compatibiirty with the latest IBM PS/2 systems

I J I Key enhanced layout ^
Built-in Sdar Powered Calculatot

SwitchNXe Ctrl. Caps lock keys
^ '•

Double m/eckon molded key cape
Removable tuncbon key tenyMto
ALPS tactile keysmtchw as used by Northgale

100^ PC/XT/AT/386 S Novell network compatible

{AT Disks} ( 286 and 386 Computers

•^Seagate Drive v/im IBM at rails t
cables

• OnTrack large dnve

software

• Formatted. Partitioned i Tested

'vM WxJti Semi fgmat Ctcaab Re

HH ST251 AOms
HH ST251-1 30ms
HH ST277R 40ms
FH ST4096 28ms

MFM
MFM
RLL

MFM

48MB
42MB
65MB
dOMB

Our 286 sysNma teelure I2t 16 MHi processors and 5t2K RAM stan-

dard. upgradable to 4 MB on system board

Our 386 systems offer 16.206 25 MHz processors and t MB RAM
standard, upgradable to 8 MB A 32K stake column RAM cache operating
at 35 nanoseconds ensure maxixnum procesaor pertormance

And don't forget that whan you buy from Shamrock you gal

. • at -Year warranty and ^—^ 30-day money back fscsiORtves—— puaranfee Seagal* ST225NThe SfTwfr Compmar Syeiema frderfcce fSCSfr pro-

wdaa mamaed perlormanoe. fskab»fr. and Hax-

IbRIy 9tan ST4 12 drwea. Psrtormanoa m rmptovsd

fnrou0rt frnproved franeter rates buR-m 1. 1 rear-

leave capabRh . and automatic error detackon and
correction

ShamnxA SCSI kks are compalaMe «y*th at 8066,

286. 366. PS/2 ModM 24. 30. and 30/286 systems

Each kit inOudee high spaed SCSI hard drive with

tece pfrrfe, host adapter. mstaHakon gutda with mer>u

driven aoltware, and mounhng hardware. Bundled

software includes the TSkeTWe backup utility, artd

Lapracache disk cache sofrware Specify corrputer

when ordering

Seagal* Formmtfd Av*rag* KH
Mod*! Capacity Access Price

16 8a HlghSpe«d
VGA Card A
MultisyTK 2A

^Seagate

SfVtMVdck,.ST22SN 525- 20MB Kmaac $329
SJISaN 36' 30Mm 40mmc 9399
ST1S7N 3S- 49MB 40m**e $389
ST277N 525" SaMB 40mMC $499
Sr?MM 5.2S’ eoam 9$ma*e. S559

For ST02 Combvmian SCSI Mard/Floopy Controller add $40

733AA Lakefield fld. Dept. P.

Wesme Village. CA 91361

fk order or gat our tree catalog, call

^ TOLL FREE
. lUllUir* 800-722-AT-XT
HrinflW calffornia

> ^805; 373-7847

^ ^S) 379-9345

Seagate PC/XT Disk hits

30MB HIT S299 iSaagate ST23ai
• 32 7MB/6Sirm/Hair-Ha<gni/f4 9 wafU

65M8KfT S499 rSeegue ST277Ri
• 65SMB'2ami/Hae-Haigru-ri waits

Pr*l*siedS formalied

Western Digilal sfwt akK confroAlsr

3O-ca0a nstaSakon gutda i retaranoa

manual

CMrIas. mounkng screws lul S
nax-haigm face piaies

FREE' TMeTWo rx^n speed baefcup i

software, PC MAGAZINE “EdKors Choice"
’

FREE' LapraCach* software fry MUrtisoft

t -Year Wmarify. 30 Day Money Back Gunrae*
Optional tSO Watt, UL^CCapprovad power

S(«3ply lor IBM PCS $69

cW SBdQdtB 20MB $249
Mafched Pair Kits 40mb S349
• Seagare Dnve 6 Matc^ted Controller

• t -Year factory warranty
• JS^b Taster fhrouphpuf than SrZSTdnve

NoaxtraforVlsa/Ma$ter/Otaoover(MEXadd3%).
PnommcAtdsL^aurfaceahipping
FtdaraiExpraeeahippaig fust $1.50 per pound.
30 Day money back guaraniaa
Corporala A tnatiiutienal P O "a accepted.
Can tor our FREE CATALOG.

'COMPUtERTYPE ?rM8 32MB
40MS

49M8
40MS

SSMS'N
t6MS

a BIT PC/XT S299 $3t9 U79 $599

^ ta an PC/AT N/A $379 $549 $639
^

f
Hfarr PERFOPMANCE

2IM8
40MS

32MB
40US

49MB
40MS

aoMsA
24MS

SCSI DRIVES
$349 $379 S399 seas j

QRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARD



i^rllngton Computer Product/ gives you the

best prices . . . ond servicel

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II

Model 30, 286, 20 MB, w/Monitor $2099
Model 50Z. 30 MB. w/Monitor $2695
Model 60. w/44 MB and Monitor $3595
Model 60. w/70 MB and Monitor $3895
Model 70. w/60 MB and Monitor $4095
Model 70. w/121 MB and Monitor $6795
Model 80. w/44 MB and Monitor $4595
Model 80. w/70 MB and Monitor $5395

w/Color Monitor add $250

IBM XT & AT Call for Custom Configurations

AST PREMIUM
286
10 MHZ, 512K, 1 floppy, 40 MB. serial

and parallel ports, mono monitor . . . $1899

BRAVO
8 MHZ. 512K. 1 floppy. 20 MB,
mono monitor $7349

386 C
20 MHZ. 1 MG Memory Cache.
1.2 floppy. 40 MB (28Ms.).

mono monitor $3399

COMPAQ 286
DESKPRO 286 - (12 MHZ)
1 Drive 640K. 40 MB.
Mono Monitor $2295

DESKPRO 286E — (12 MHZ)
1 Drive. 1 MG Memory.
40 MB. VGA Card &
Mono Monitor $2695

COMPAQ
PORTABLES

386 Model 40/100 . . $5649/6995
Portable III 20 MB $3599
SLT 20/40 $3949/$4395

COMPAQ DESK PRO
1 Drive, 640K.

20 MB Green or

Amber Monitor .

,

$1649

COMPAQ 386
386S w/40 MB (16 MHZ) . $3099
386-25 w/110 MB-25 MHZ.S7799
386-25 w/300 MB-25 MHZ $9199
386E w/o MS (20 MHZ) . . $3749
386E w/40 MB (20 MHZ) . $4395
386E w/100 MB $5095
386E w/110 MB (20 MHZ) .$5695

LAPTOPS
NEC

Multispeed HD $2299
TOSHIBA

1000/1200H $819/$2299
1200HD/1200F . . . .$2399/$1395
3100/3200 $30B9/$3599
5100 $4749

DRIVES & TAPES

Ext. 5%" for PSIl $179
Ext. 1.2 for PSIl $199
Toshiba S'/z" 720K .... $89
Toshiba SVa" 1.44 .... $105
Irwin 20 MB Tape $339
Irwin 40 MB Tape $449

EVEREX
60 MB Internal $679
60 MB External $679
40 MB Internal $349

SEAGATE HARD DISKS
20 MB for XT (ST225). $259
30 MB for XT (ST238) . $279
40 MB for AT (ST251) . $349
40 MB for AT (ST251-1 )$399

80 MB for AT $589

PRIAM HARD DISKS
40 MB $499
60 MB $629
130 MB $1469

IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box II S’A" 20 MB Int. w/card $949
Bernoulli Box II S’/,*' 44 MB Int. w/card $1159
Dual 20 Ext. w/card $1785
Dual 40 Ext. w/card $2175

PLUS
Hard Card 20 MB $529 Passport 20 $475
Hard Card 40 MB $649 Passport 40 $589

ATI EGA Wonder 800 ...

.

$259
ATI VIP VGA $269
ATI VGA Wonder $325
Compaq VGA $449
Hercules Graphics Plus . . $179
NEC MVA 1024 $899
Orchid VGA $289
Paradise Autoswitch 480 . $189
Paradise VGA $259
Paradise +16 $299
Paradise Professional .... $399
Vega VRAM VGA $489
Vega VGA $269

V
SAMSUNG

S330
10 MHZ. turbo.

1 floppy. 640K. 20 MG,
mono monitor $1049

$550
12 MHZ 286, 1.2 drive.

1 MB Ram. EGA card.

40 MB. mono monitor $1749

A MONITORS ^
NEC

Multisync IIA . . $499
Multisync HID . . $659
Multisync Plus . . $889
Multisync XL 19"

. $2149

MITSUBISHI
EGA/Diamondscan . $359/$499

PRINCETON
Ultrasync , , $499
Ultra 16 . . $879

SAMSUNG
Color/EGA $229/$339

^ultisync $4P9^

r PLOTTERS, DIGITIZERS
& SCANNERS

Summasketch 12x12 .. . . .

.

$379 Summasketch 12x18 .. . . .

.

$629
Calcomp 1023 . , . $3849 Kurta 1212 SI . . .

.

$349
Calcomp 1025 . . . $5095 Kurta 12x17 . . .

.

$495
Calcomp 1042 . . . $7499 Kurta 36 X 48 . .

.
$2899

0>mputer ^
Producfc/Jnc. ^
3025-E S. MALMO
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. IL 60005

FOB ORDERS S SYSTEMS QUOTES:

800-548-5105
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 312-228-6333

SHIPPING 312-228-6333
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 312-228-1470

FAX 312-228-0516
Prices and Availability Subject To Change Without Notice



Brin9in9 in compotible
p^riph^rol/ /ince 1964.

OUR EPSON PRINTER PRODUCTS ARE SO GOOD WE NEED TO SHOW THEM OFF!

LX 810 FX 850 LQ 850 LQ 1050

$189 $339 $515 $715

FX1050 LQ 510 LQ 950 LQ 2550

$429 $325 $579 $899

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 810 $189 LQ 850 $515
FX 850 $339 LQ 950 $579
FX 1050 $429 LQ 1050 $715
LQ 510 $325 LQ 2550 $899

OKIDATA
ML 320 $339
ML 321 $469
ML 390 $469
ML 391 $639
ML 393 $995

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laserjet II $1689
Laserjet IID $2949
1 MG Upgrade $285
2 MG Upgrade $485
4 MG Upgrade $899
25 in 1 Font $265

NEC
P5200 $529 P9XL $1049
P5300 $689 P2200 $359

TOSHIBA
321 S/L/341 S/L $489/$629
351 SX $949

PANASONIC
1124 $339 1524 $549
1180 $179 1592 $399
1191 $249 1595 $439

Laser $1575

IBM
Quietwnter III $1199
Proprinter III $459
Proprinter X24E $615
Proprinter XL III $649
Proprinter XL24E $799

MODEMS &
FACSIMILES

Hayes 1200/2400 $289/$419

Everex 1200/2400 $79/$149

Everex 2400 External $189

Everex 2400 PS II $179
Sharp FO-220 Fax $799
Sharp FO-300 Fax $1049

Sharp FO-330 Fax $1099

CHIPS
64K Ram Chips 9 for $25
256K Chips each $8
256K Simms $99
1 MG Simms $249
8087-3/-2 $99/$l39
80287-6MHZ/-8MHZ $149/$199

80287-10MHZ/-16 $239/$359
80387-16MHZ/SX $359/$369
80387-20 $389
80387-25 $499

Compaq 386 1 MB/4 MB ...

.

$499/$1495.

r SOFTWARE 'N

D Base III Plus/IV $399/$459
Fastback Plus $109
Framework $399
Harvard Graphics $275
IBM Displaywrite IV $279
Lotus 123 $299
Microsoft Excel/Word $279/$209
Multimate Adv. II $259
R Base for DOS $439
Symphony $419
Ventura Desktop PubI $499
Word Perfect 5.0 $229

MULTIFUNCTION
BOARDS

DFI W/384K $189
AST 6 Pack W/384K $199
AST Rampage Plus $399
AST 286-2 for PSIl $549
AST Rampage AT W/512K $389
AST Hotshot $319
Everex PSIl w/2 MG $695
Orchid Tiny Turbo $279
Intel Above Board 286+ $399
Inboard 386 w/adapter $1059
Inboard 386 P.C $699
Irma Board $695
AST 5251-IIE/5251-II+E $529/$579

MICE
Mouse Systems
Microsoft

Logitech

$79
$99
$74

•k ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS
AST RAMPAGE AT NEC MULTISYNC IIA SHARP AST6-PACK WORDPERFECT
W/2 MEGABYTES MONITOR FO-300 FAX W/3B4K 5.0

$799 $499 $1049 $199 $229

EXTERNAL SV4 ' 4 MB UPGRADE HP INTEL 2MB UPGRADE FOR
FOR PSIl FOR COMPAQ 386 LASERJET II 80387-20 HP LASERJET II

$179 $1495 $1689 $389 $489

[iliTil



HOURS:
7 AM to 7 PM Monday-Friday

8 AM to 2 PM Saturday

Call on Sunday

Systems Visa. MasterCard, Discover

and American Express
Accepted

P.O BOX 3185 • OAK BROOK. IL 60522-3185

Next Day Delivery

Available for as

Little as $8

IBM PS/2
Moflei 25-Co;vi $1250
Model 30-286 20 Mb E>S' $1835

Model 50-30 Mb Disk $2300

Model 50-60 Mb Dtsk $2600
Model 55SX $2700

Model 60-44 Mb OtsK $3200

Model 70-60 Mb Disk $3800
Portable 70-120 Mb Di:-

Model 70-120 Mb Disk .$5300
Model 70-A21-120 Mb Disk $7800

Model 80-44 Mb Disk ... $4250

Model 80-70 Mb Disk $4800

Model 80-115 Mb Disk $5900

Model 80-314 Mb Disk $8200

r09H IBM Mvtuls

COMPAQ
286 Mod 1/640 K $1670

286 Mod 1/40 Mb-640 K-Monitor . .
.
$2200

286e Oeskpro 1/20/40 . 51910/2210.265)0

388 Oeskpro 206 40 Mb/110 Mb $4475/5475

386S Deskpro Mod 1 $2500

386S Deskpro 20Mb/40Mb $2700/2900

386/25 llOMb/SOOMb $6950/8900

Portable II Model 4 . .. . $2700
Portable III Model 20 . . $3400

Portable in Model 40 $4050

Portable 386 Model 40 $5400

Portable 386 Model 100 $6800
Laptop SL ’ 2M 20/40 . . ->.xi<ai/4225

lam COMPAQ lnt$nMt

TOSHIBA LAPTOPS
T1000 $775

T1200F6/HB $1585/2399

T1600 . .
$3250

T310(y20e $2800

T3200 $3500
1 5200 40 Mb/ 1 uu Mu . .. .

ZENITH LAPTOPS
Supersport Mod2 $1525

Supeisport Mod20 $2^
So^iersport 2^ linvu<LO(40 . . $3150/^>515

TwIms^ 3M M^ 40 w/o Modem $5050

PACKARD-BELL
386 System . $2600

286 System $12X
8066 System $795

DISK DRIVES
SEAGATE 20 Mb Kit $259

SEAGATE 30 Mb Kit $295

SEAGATE 40 Mb Kit XT . . $366

SEAGATE 40 Mb ST 251-1 $439

SEAGATE 80 Mb .. $639
TOSHIBA 1.44 Mb Floppy $125

PftOCOMExt5.25'for(^2 $290

COMPAQ 1.44 1/3 HT $195

Drives
MiNISCRIBE 20 Mb $379

PLUS 20 Mb/40 Mb Hard Card $535/647

PROCOM 30 Mb/40 Mb $429/519

PROCOM 45 Mb for PS/2 $795

MAYNARD 20 Mb $CaJI

FAX
CANON FAX 8 $800

CANON FAX 20 $1050

CANON FAX 25 $1725

MURATA M1200 $Call

MURATA M1600 $899

SHARP F0220/F0300 $950/1159

SHARP F0500 $1400

TOSHIBA 3010 $1275
TOSHIBA T30100 $1049

TOSHIBA T3300 $1199

TOSHIBA T3700 $1500

6 FAX ROLLS $40

COPIERS
CANON PC3-2 . $539

CANON PC6RE $1000

CANON PC7 $1210

Toners $70-120

TAPE
IBM 6157 for PS/2 $1350
IRWIN 40 Mb Int/Ext $465

MAYNARD 60 Mb XT/AT int/Ext $875/881

MAYNARD 60 Mb for PS/2 $899

MOUNTAIN 60 Mb $1199

COMPAQ
Laptop SLT 286

20/40 Mb

IBM
Portable Mod 70
120 Mb DIsIc

1% Consultant

y and Reseller

Accrual Program
($52,485 paid in 1988)

MONOCHROME MONITORS
AMDEK 210/410 $79/145

COMPAQ Mono Amber/Green $210

COMPAQ VGA Mono $210

ISM PS/2 8503 $200

MULTISYNC GS $249

PACKARD BELL Amber/Green $85

COLOR/EQA MONITORS
AMDEK C80Q/C722 - $344/435

IBM PS/2 8512. $435

P6S UltraSync $500

SAMSUNG RGB .... $245

ZENITH 1390 . $405

VQA/CAD MONITORS
COMPAQ AGCM MnWto' l;:

COMPAQ VGA Color $520

IBM PS/2 8513 $515

IBM PS/2 6514 . .. $1150

MITSUBISHI 6905 $2310

NEC Multisync XL $2050

NEC MulbSync Plus $879

NEC MulbS^ 2A/30 . . $519/679

PACKARD BELL $310

ZENITH 1490 .. $619

NOVEU NETWORK
HYUNDAI Disidess Workstabon . $631

WESTERN DIGITAL 3 Node LAN kil

w/WD Novell Driver

Entry-level 286 Starter Kit. 4 Users

NOVELL ELS II

NOVELL 286 Software V.2.15

NOVELL SFT Level II

V.2.15 . .

ARCNET PS110
ARCNET PC120
ARCNET PC260
NE 1000 Ethernet Card

NP 600 Ethernet Card

ARCNET Passive Hub
ARCNET Active Hub
Ethernet Terminators

vombT bated 8 S suppod.

//ofw^'ir

TERMINALS
IBM 3196 $1050

IBM 3197 Mono .... $1650

IBM 3197 Color . . .
$1750

WYSE 50 Amber or Green . . . $370

$650
$575
$1075
$2100

$3200
. $495

. $185
$235

$325

S680
$90
$469

$38

WYSE 60 Amber or Green .

.

WYSE 85

SOFTWARE
Aldus Pagemaker $459

COMPAQ DOS 3.31 ... $89
$455

DisplayWriie IV ... . $285

IBM DOS 3.3/4.01 $90/110

IBM OS/2 Standard 1.1 ... $235
OS/2 t 1 .... ^'TiSO

Lotus 1-2-3 V 2.01 514/3%' $292/299

Lotus Symphony . $420

Microsoft Wtndows 286/388 . . $73/135

Microsoft Excell . . $290
Microsoft Word/Work $220/110

Multimate Advantage 2 $259

Norton Advanced Utilities 4.5 .... $65

Paradox 3.0 $418

PFS First Pub ... $75

Quicken . . $34

Smartcom ll/tll . . . $90/150

Ventura PubiUMw,.: $490

Word Perfect S.O $225

LASER PRINTERS
AH-in-1 Font $340
HP DeskJet/Plus * $560/S6e5

1 Li^erJef IUiH>vwtli itaw , . $1675/2800

HP ScanJet Plus $1075

NECLC890 .... $3197

PANASONIC KX4450 $1375

TOSHIBA PageLaser 12-8 $2499

PLOTTERS/SCANNERS, ETC.
CalComp $Ali

HP Plotter 7440A/7475A $965/1399

HP Plotter 7550 . ... $2920
Sumasketch 12x12/12x18 .$375/630

PRINTERS
DIconIx

150P . . . $325
Epaon

FX 850 260^4 cpS $345

FX 1050 260/84 cps . . $510

EX 800 300/60 cps $459

LQ 500 60/180 Cps $325

LQ 850 264/86 cps $510

LQ 1050 264/68 cps $730

L0950 264/88 cps $Call

LQ2550 400/133 cps $929
LX 800 30/180 cps $195

DFX 5000 533/80 cps $1399

SALES AND QUOTES (OiiWiK lllliiols): 14004344215

SHIPPING AND TECHNICAL SERVICE: 1-3T24S44170

OUOTE4^FAX: 1.3T2-3254969

Prices subject to availabiNty and

change without notice

Prices reflect 3H cash discount

• All inM«faetuftr% mrtMttes an
good tbreugh RP SystMil*

• Cerporali aecounti call arias.

• 11S%% APR LMse evallaMe.

• Over 4Mfl pndMti ivaliable

with MJOOJ00.0Q HiwUbiy to

stock.

• IBM AS/400 prtcues yam erdei

within miniitos el

• 24 hwr toim in nn all CPUi
• Stock afSirs glactd by 4:00 PM
thlFFMl same day-

• Crtdil tatis ebar^ upon iMp-

• Allow 10 days for personal

checks to clear

Wire transfer accepted

Minimum $5.00 shipping/

handling charge

Restocking charge on returns.

Educational P.O's welcome

Corporate terms available.

Prepay and deduct 1%

CIRCLE 29S ON READER SERVICE CARD

Outcjla:^ . , .
$1079

Quietwnter III , — .

.

... $1125

Proprmter X24e ... $615

Proprinter XL 24e .. . $810

Pfopnntef III XL . ... $645

NEC
P2200 170/55 24 Wire .. $339

P5200 . , . . $507

P5300 ... $705

P9XL 400/140 cps ... $1025
Colof Option . . . ... $118

Okidata
320/21 . $365/477

390rt1 $464/635

393 .... $980

ML 172P .... $210

ML182 Turbo .. $230

Panasonic
KX 1180 1192/38 cps . $179

KX 1191 1240/48 cps .. . $235

KX 1124 192/48 cc : ... $329

KX 1592 180/38 cps . . $379

KX 1595 240/51 cps .... .... $429

KX 1524 240/80 cps .... $540

Toshiba

Expresswriler 301/31 1 $333/410

COMM./EMULATION
~M PS/2 50-80 5250 Emti

• -
. . ?575

IBM PC XT/AT 5250 Emulabon .

.

.... $675

AST PC XT/AT 5250 Emulation . ... $575

IBM PC XT/AT 3270 Emulabon . .... $450

IBM PC XT/AT 3278/9 Emulation $490

IRMA Board . . . . $Call

US ROBOTICS 1200 Int * .... $100

US ROBOTICS 2400 Int . .. . $159

HAYES 1200B Inl/SCII ....... . $243/282

HAYES 1200 Exi ...... .. $277
HAYES 2400 Ext .,. .... $419

HAYES 24006 w/SCII Int . . . . $418

EVEREX 1200 w/SW ... , $75
EVEREX 2400 InVExl $137/195

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
EVEREX MagicCard OK ... $100

AST6Packw/384K SCall

AST Advantage/2 for PS/2 SCall

COMPAQ 1Mb Memory 386/20 &20E $595

COMPAQ 4Mb Memory 386/20 & 20E $2200
COMPAQ 1Mb Memory 386S/Portable $595

COMPAQ 1 Mb SLT $625

VIDEO BOARDS
COMPAQ AG 1024 Bord $1049

COMPAQ AG Memory Board $425

COMPAQ VOU $145

COMPAQ VGA ... $419

GENOASuper Hi Res 800X600 . .. $175

GENOA Super VGA $310

j
PARADISE Auto SwiICh-480 $195

' PARADISE VGA PtusA/GA 16 . $295/301

I

RP MonoGraphics $69

I
VEGA Deluxe $249

,
VEGA VGA $275

CHIPS
Intel

6087-1/2/3 $220/149/109

80287-6/a/IQ/A $167/220/259/355

80387-l6/2(V25/SX . $369/469/550i/370

ACCESSORIES
1 AB Switchbox $40

1
Kensington Masterpiece $95

Keytronics 101 Keyboard

! Printer Cable 6710'/20'
$100

$20/25/60
- 6 Outlet Surge Protector $25

MICE
: LOGITECH C7 HiRes $70
. LOGITECH PS/2 $69
' LOGITECH C7 Serial $69

LOGITECH HiRes 320 DPL $79
1 Microsoft Mouse with paint $119

IBM Mouse $85

nu’nnji
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THE SHOWCASE EOK PRODUCTS AND SERVICES l\ THE HIM STANDARD MARKET
\

PRODUCT CATEGORIES

HARDWARE SOFTWARE Inventory 428 Utilities 435

Add-On-Boards 414 Business 423 Mailing Programs 428 Word Processing 436

rn-ROM 415 428

Cables 415

DilSlliLkjS x^lOJLLt

Management 423
Medical 428 MISCELLANEOUS

Communications

Computer Systems

415

418

Communications

Construction

423

424
Music 429 Accessories 437

Preventative Bar Coding 437

Disk Drives 419
Data Base 424 Maintenance 429

Books/Catalogues/

Diskettes 420
Data Entry 424 Programmers

429

Publications/ 438

Expansion Units 420 Desktop
Publishing 424

Tbols

Public Domain/

Computer
Insurance 438

Peripherals 421
Education 425

Shareware 430
Consulting

Plotters 422
Eneineering 425

Real Estate 432 Services 439

Power Supplies 422
Entertainment/

Religion 432 Data Conversion 439

Printers 422 Games 425 Sales Marketing 433 Data Recovery
439

Security 422 Financial 426 Scientific 433
Disk Conversion 439

SOFTWARE Graphics 427 Statistics 434 Service 439

Accounting 422 Health 428 Surveys 435 Supplies 440

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
PC MAGAZINE MARKETPLACE, 3rd FLOOR. ONE PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK NY. 10016

PC Magazine Marketplace is a special

economical section designed to bring

together buyers and sellers in the IBM
standard market.

The section directs buyers to their best

product and service solutions by grouping

all listings by category.

Advertisers may select the most
appropriate advertising options as

listings/ads are sold by the column inch.

Second color is also available.

Standard Directory Listings are also

available and require a 4 issue minimum.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
212-503-5115 OR

1-800-825-4ADS

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Sr. Account Manager,
Glenda Campbell Roberts
212-503-5118
AK. DC. GA. MA. NY. OH. PA. VA. WY

Kenneth Nova 212-503-5175
<CA 9399 & DOWN). FL. NH. VT. WV

Kathleen Morris 212-503-5176
(CA 9400 & UP). HI. NB. TN, UT

Michael Brooks 212-503-5125
AL. CT. lA. IL. KY. ME. MI. MO. NM. OK. OR

Nancy Mandelbaum 212-503-5156
AR, DE. ID. IN. LA. MN. MT. NC. RI. SC. TX. WI.

OVERSEAS

Jonathan Adewumi 212-503-5117
AZ. CO. KS. MD. MS. ND. NJ. NV. SD. WA.
CANADA

NATIONAL ADVERTISING STAFF

Group Advertising Director,

Kathryn J. Cumberlander

Group Sales Director,

Daniel L. Rosensweig

Support Manager,
Monica B. Dixon

Sr. Advertising Coordinator,
Linda Annis-Lopez

Advertising Coordinator,
Wanda D. Brown
Production Director,

Anne Brockinton

Production Coordinator,
Robert Clark

PC' MAGAZINII JULY 19«9
413



HARDWARE/ADD-ON BOARDS

/ BUY DIRECT & SAVE N

386 MOTHERBOARDS • TRUE 32bit

16 • 20 • 25 MHz - FASTER THROUGHPUT
• Up to 5.29 MIPS k

• 32 bit data bus
• t.OMB dram expandable lo 16MB zero wait state ^
• (^processor socket for 80287, 80387 or Weitek'^T^y^ ®^
• Page/interleave memory
• 8 expansion slots. 1x32, 5x16, 2x8 bit ^2^ awT
• Fast shadow ram • AMI Bios

^ ^
AMAC South. Inc., 1075 Broken Sound Pkwy., N.W. Boca Raton, FL 33487

S CALL 1-800-356-6676

CIRCLE SSI ON READER SERVICE CARD

(BOO! a»2-4499

PC h MORE, INC
467S7 Frvmonl BM FwrwfN. CA 94538

TM (4IS)22»-1177 Fu (415|22e-1377

PERIPHERAL

DFI HANOV SCANNER $189
IMownock 100 OFI) SCMW .

nwrtac*CM
|F«r PCWT/ATM P8/7 UoaM 2MD. 9 P8« ModM
KVOn tjeUfim Packag* am) ManuN
DFI MOUSE WiVueUSHMO EDITOR $4$
OF’Mouw IBuHn* IMvOnArMBi* MoomAMouW
no Mmo !hww Wouw ComeabH* SoKvar*
Orn*' Uouw RalM Bo4<»l»» PaciUQ* PcewOM

DISPLAY GRAPHIC CARDS
MG-ISOAM-ieO $49
Menottocw 0>wr«es* ^rtm FgM. N»tc<4n Cc<n
pmttrn Min Pul Scraan C04 CmuHnen
CP0400 $45
Com* Giiono CirO Fmnwi Fen

EO-3000 $159
Ennineeo 0>wnc* Aflapwr P<«y CdnweMM xm
OM EOA. COA MCMM WOA

MEMORY CARDS

MEGASn $99
EWSCMEieerMMWIUeierFC/AT Mm IM«i
ORAM Rmw<o Seeeo uO le 12 MHt

COMMUNICATION CAROS
NET-300 $209
EiiMnwvCnwwMnM C«0 lOO** CanpMM Min
*te^ NEIOOO

MO-2400 $99
2«)ai20(M0(n00BF3 meifiM MOMHI

CMCLE S$2 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Perfect Solution For
Managing Your Voice
Communications

4 Voice Mail System

4 Call Processing

4 Telemarketing

4 Order Processing

4 Call Distribution

4 Programmers Tool Kit

Complete Systems

BH-
Starting at p^yg gm (415)652-9600

CIRCLE S53 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Get The Word Out!
Your Product Has Been Chosen

EDITOR’S CHOICE
l.rt US Like your article to ils level

of markelinR potential with a reprint!

To I'md oul how >-ou con have >xHir arliclc or revk-w
ek'Rantlv ripnnted** «»n NO lb paper sloek, m 4-eolor.

2-i'olor or I color, cull or write today.

JeiiiHler IxKki—Reprints Manager,
/itf-Davis Publishing Company.

One Park Avenue, New Tork, 10016, JI2-505-S-H7
'* Mininnini tjuamiit StKi reprints

X-BANDIT
irr^i the MtM DOS bdrrm tnd atiKn

EMS 40 Sp*ci1iC8t>on FurtTisr. the

Segnwniw) Memory Meppir>g cepAtxlity

allows me user to eslend DOS size t>eyond the

640K bemer It is evsiieble tn both 6 end i6 bit

versions lor use m the IBM XT, AT. and compatiblea

wEMoar
• Segmented Memory Mappir>g allows the user lo

fill oul unused memory segments between 640K
and t024K By "claiming" umrsed portions of

memory tn tSK increments, the user eftectiveiy

increases TPA size LAN or custom software tnod-

uies. lor eaemple. can be loaded into these high

memory arees thus relievir>g the lower 640K of

TPA for other application programs.
• Split Memory Addressing allows the user to fill

out converVional memory to 640K
• Extended Memory Addressing is available for

the PClAT version
• 2 Mb capeory m a angle slat Up lo 8 MbSysMm
• Parity checking

sofrmtt
• Easy menu-driven auto configuration software
• 0»nce drsw nciudes pnni sp^r ana RAM i>ive

• Supports multitasking with the appropnale shell-

resident software package

SPffO
• 6/8n0 MHz speed with 0 wait states ^2 MHz
speed with 1 wed siaie

WKMIIASTY
• One year pens and labor

CIRCLE 554 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

At Last!!!

386 Power

lRPSPEED/386
:0NVERS!0N SET INCLUDES:
M Installed ' 80386r20MH2 Motherboard

tallation Guide ' AMI BIOS Installed

Izwithi Mb RAM S1595
iz with 0 K RAM S995
3MHz With 1 Mb RAM S995
ORDER LINE (800) 627-6998

w/
•

1 MH 100ns RA
Battery ' Ins

8038&25M
80386. 20M
80386 SX/I

r?W
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Magazine Marketplace

(he ultimate target market!

TWyll HUrT iWir illMtim it PT Nuaunr Ktrikplttr
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ADIM)N-BQARDS CABLES COMMUNICATIONS

NO-SLOT CLOCK ^39
Tlmt Masttr computer dock/calendar auto-
maticaity enters time A date without wasttog
valuable I/O slot. Transparem device easily

installs between 28 pin ROM & its socket

Time Master compaliMe machines;
•IBM PS/2. PC. A XT
• Ail compatibles with 28 pin ROM.

Tim Matter features
• Easy installation m 28 pm ROM socket on
motherboard or existing I/O cards

• Software- Automatic date & lime entry,

interactive date and bme adjust.
• 10-year warranty. tO year lithium battery
• 30-day MONEY-BACK guarantee
• All orders shipped withm 1 business day.

Time Matter part #202 TM
$39X*$2.50SAH

800 432-9174 (24 hr.)

Talus Engtneenng, Inc.

CIRCLE 556 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD

CD-ROM

LESS. THAN 2 CENTS
zR PROGRAM

_ iRE Grag Bag Vo
7000 + programs, trlendly interlace

SPECTRUM-DOVER Clip Art $299.00
6500 images plus 250 federal logos

MICROSOFT BOOKSHELF $229 99
Low prices on all Microsoft CD-ROMs
Bundled CD-ROM starter kits as low as

: $585.00 plus shipping

FREE DISCOGRAPHY

4830 W77lhSLSIeA
Mpis.. MN 554:^5
612-835-5240 voice
612-835-3401 fax

•'GREAT BUYS' image from SPECTRUM
dRClE 557 ON READER Sem^E CAro

CD-ROM
Drives (ready (o run):

Hitachi External Drive S 699
ToshitM Drive Tor MAC SE/Plus/II 8SO
WORM Drive Special - Maxtor 800 MB 3695
Portable 286 w/CD ROM Drive 3745

Drive/Title Combos:
PC Starter Set (2 uiles* Drive) 799
Microsoft Programmer's Libra^ « Dnve 989
Comstock Photography * Drive 1279

Titles:

Constilution Papers w Electronic Bible 69
CD-ROM Sourcedisc 95
Between Heaven A Hell 99
C Library or Graphics Lab 99
Coftsumer Statistics or Economic Statistics 99
ClubMac or Educorp (MAC) 1 89
PC-Sig or Pravda 265
Ziff-Davis Computer Library (NEW) 695
Oxford English Dictionary 940

Hundreds ofCD-ROM lilies. Free lOO.page catalog.

AMEX/MC/VISA
Bureau of Electronic Publishing
18 Louisburg Square. Verona. Ni 07044

(201)746-3031

ORCtE 568 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SOFTWARE AND DRIVES
See our display ad each month for specials

(Look under index to Advertisers)

You need competitive prices/expert advice/

prompt service/weTe the largest & fastest Free

Catalog * Unconditional Guarantees

P 0.'s Accepted ' CALL US NOW
ORDERS 800-MEGABYTe (634-2298)

Inquiries (212) 737-8400; Fax (212) 737-8289

Compact Disk Products, Inc.

223 East 85in Street

NY, NY 10028

PUT YOUR PRINTER UP
TO 300’ AWAY

WITH OUR NEW LONG RANGER"

PRINTER EXTENDER rmE!
• Uses standanf 4-wife plwne cable witti modular

plugs, up 10 300' (1(7 cable included)

• No pown supply needed

• Worls with PC/X11in7PS2 parallel

• Guaranteed compaliblewittr all sobware

• 1-yaarwarranly;30day.money4iact( guarantee

LONG RANGER 04 40 AC
EXTENOERCmE ^I^V.SO

RANGER
RANGER TECNNOLOGIES. INC.

2235 FIRST ST., II 19. SIMI VALLEY. CA 93065

(805) 583-8847
CIRCLE 550 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Extendern by cybex

Extend the distance be-

tween Monitor/Keyboard

and PC System Unit up to

600 ft.

CYBEX CORPORATION
2800 H. Bob WiXece Avenue

HuntsvIlto. AL 35805
(205) 5344)011

CIRCLE 560 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Magazine
Marketplace
2nd Color

Option Available

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

243-7775
Call Today!
Dealer tnquirres welcome

Sharp FO-300 Sharp FO-330
$1049.00 List SI995 00 $1149.00 List S1795.00

CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CompFax Puts Efficiency
at Your Fingertips

onsider the benefits of buying
your unit from CompFax;

• the most competitive prices*a

full line of FAX machines to fit

individual needs* expert
technical service and support
• fast delivery • flexible credit

terms* service contracts

* price protection warranty

CompFax puts it

all at your
fingertips!

Feed Thru Modems -

'Buillm A-B Switch Function'’ 'Doesn't use up the semi Poll’’

'Doesn 't use computer power' 'Doesn't use up a slot!'

Full 2400. 1200 and 300 bps operation.

For IBM, APPLE. MAC. LAPTOPS

Newport Modems -

2400 bps - Class 5 MNP - With Mouse.
TurtxjCAD. Dr. Halo III and Mirror II Software!

XECOM TEL: (408) 945.6640 FAX: (408) 942-1346

CIRCLE S63 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Add an Extra

Keyboard and Monitor to

your CPU up to 600 It. away.

• IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 and 100%
Compatibles

• Available for MDA. CGA. EGA (TTL)

and VGA (Analog) Monitors

• 2S. 50. 100. 150. 200.

250 H. lencths

• No external power requred
Lencths up to 600 It. available

by Special Order
Multiple Monitor Configurations

available

Prices start at S219.

CYBEX CORPORATION
2800 H. Bob Wallace Avenue

Huntsville. AL 35805
(205) 534-001

1

CIRCLE 564 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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LAPTOPS
WS

714 -373-2006
DICONIX 150 Parallel w/3’ cable 249

COMPAQ SLT 286; 20MB/40MB . . 3899/4299

MITSUBISHI MP286L; 210/220 . . . 1999/2499

NEC MultiSpeed: EL II/ HD 1599/1999
Prospeed Laptop 386: 40MB 5499

FREE SOFTWARE
With prepaid (BY CHECK) orders ONLY. While Supplies Last.

PC KWIK Power Pak with T1000/T1200
BORLAND Sidekick with T1600
LOTUS Metro with T3100E
BORLAND Sprint with T3200
MICROSOFT Windows 386 with . . T5100/T5200

TOSHIBA: complete line
T1000: St 2k. (t) 720k nappy, 6.4 lbs., battery 629

With 768K Card; Can be set as RAM disk 879
T1200F: 1MB RAM. (2) 720k floppies, 10 lbs 1269
T 1 200FB: Backlit model 1 469
T1200HB: 20MB. O.SMHz. 720k floppy. Backlit CGA,
Removable/Rechargeable battery, 1 1 lbs 2249

T1600: 20MB, 12MHz. 1.44 floppy. Backlit EGA screen.

Removable/Rechargeable battery, 11.6 lbs 3049
T3100E: 20MB, 12MHz. IBM Compat half slot 2599
T3200: 40MB, 12MHz, 2 IBM Compat slots 3369
T5100; 40MB, 80386/16MHZ. 2MB RAM. EGA .... 4369
T5200; 40/100MB, 20MHz, vg-a, 2 slots .... 5799/6799

ZENITH Supersport 2/20 . . .

Supersport 286: 20MB/40MB
Turbosport 386/40

1469/2249
2999/3399

4899

MONTHLY SPECIALS
Prepaid by July 20, 1989 with CHECK ONLY

AVATEX Fax - 110/220 Switchable 650
CANNON Fax 8/Fax 15 599/699
MITSUBISHI: Diamond Scan 1371 w/Tilt & Swivel and
GENOA SuperEGA HiRes + (Version 4880-9) and
Gem Graph Software 625

NEC: Multisync 3D 640
NEC: Parallel Printers W/6’ Cable

2200/5200/5300 330/480/640
NISSEI Fax 303 480
PANASONIC KXF 100/120 850/950
QUADRAM JT FAX: Portable 4800 330
RICOH Fax RF 850/RF 900 699/799
TOSHIBA: 341SL-24 Pin, Wide Carriage Printer .... 499
TOSHIBA: T120OHB/TI6OO 2230/3030

INTEL
80287-8/10 . . . .

80387-16/20/25
225/245

375/475/595

SUPER
SPECIAL

TOSHIBA T1000 with PC KWIK

Power Pak and. . .DICONIX 150

Parallel w/3' or 6' cable and. .

.

DELUXE Carry Case.

All for $975

FAX*FAX*FAX
QUADRAM JT Fax Board 4800 . . 245
JT Fax Board 9600 . 525
JT Fax Portable 4800 . 345
JT PRO 96 Modem & Fax Board . 385

WORLD PORT 2496
Portable Fax/Data Modem . 485

AVATEX FAX 110/220 Switchable . 669

CANNON Fax 8 . 629
CANNON Fax 15 . 729
CANNON Fax 20 . 969
CANNON Fax 25 1569

MURATA 1200 . 589
MURATA 1600 . 719

NISSEI 303 . 489

PANAFAX UF-135 . 849
PANAFAX UF-150 . 949
PANAFAX UF-155 . 949

PANASONIC KXF 100 . 869
PANASONIC KXF 120 . 969

RICOH RF 850 . 729
RICOH RF 900 . 829

SHARP FO-220 . 779
SHARP FO-300 . 969
SHARP FO-330 1069

SHARP UX-180 . 799
SHARP UX-350 1169

TOSHIBA 30100 . 849
TOSHIBA 3300 1059
TOSHIBA 3600 1169
TOSHIBA 3700 1279

PRINTERS
DICONIX 150 Par w/3' cable . , .

.

. 249
PANASONIC 1180 . 175
PANASONIC 1191 . 225
PANASONIC 1 124 - 24 pin . . .

.

. 319
PANASONIC 4450 LASER . . .

.

1369
KENSINGTON Printer Stand . . . 20
With Printer . . 10

SHARP WIZARD
Hand Held Electronic Organizer

You get (D 200 year calendar ® 440 event schedule

(S) 700 name & number telephone directory ®
memo pad equal to 16 typewritten pages (S> multi-

function calculator ® world time clock for over 200
cities world-wide and ® local time clock . . and
much, much more. All in a hand held unit.

Special Introductory Offer $229

99

ACCESSORIES
MUST SPECIFY MODEL

AC Adapter: 110/220 volts: T1200 ...

AC/Auto Adapter with Battery:
Specify: T3100, T3200, 75700 349

Auto Adapter: T1000/1100+ 69
Battery Charger: 77200 249
Battery Pack; 77200 75
Carry Cases; ti000/1 100/1200 60
Other Models 99

DELUXE Carry Case; w/shouider strap,

extra pockets for SW, manuals, portable

printer, etc. Specify model 149
Leather Case by Toshiba: specify for

73700, 3200, 5700 or 5200 275
Expansion Chasis for Toshiba . . 899
Expansion Slot (1): WonUnder . . 275
WonUnder II: 2 slots 375

Floppy 5.25” External:
360K/1.2MB 299/349

MEMORY EXPANSION:
T1000: 768K Card 269
T1200: 1MB 649
T1600:2MB 1099
T3100E: 2MB 1099
T3120: 1MB/2MB 649/1099
T3200: 3MB 1399
T5100: 2MB 1099

MODEMS: Specify Laptop Model

Adaptamodem 2400 249
Megahertz 1200/2400 169/229
NEC 1200/2400 199/369
Prometheus 2400 229
Toshiba 1200/2400 269/329
World Port Pocket Modems:

1200 without AC Adapter. . . 139
1200 with AC Adapter 159
2400 without Carbon Copy . 239
2400 Ext w/Carbon Copy-F . 269

Ext Modem Cable for Toshiba ... 25
NETWORKING: Ethernet card for

TI 200/1 600/31 00/51 00 499
SOFTWARE for LAPTOPS
Battery Watch/Brooklyn Bridge 40/99
Laplink III 99

COPIERS
Toner cartridge not included.

CANNON PC-6RE . 999
CANNON PC7 1099

SHARP Z30 . 499
SHARP Z50 . 529
SHARP Z55 . 629
SHARP Z70 . 739

FREE SHIPMENT
* PREPAID orders only (by check) with UPS Ground to 46 contiguous stales. Moh 2/3 weeks

lor personal & company checks. Cashier check orders shipped immediately

POLICE Prices & availability $ub)ect to change. Add 3% (Minimum $5)

for COO. MC/VISA, and 5% for Amex AH sales final Not responsible

for compatibility. Refused shipments subject to 20% charge (Min $50).

* COD * AMEX * MC * VISA *

FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOME
Special handling $50 per order. /Mr ship add 10% (min. $70) Some
Items /countries may be more. All credit card orders add 5% to total

amount. No LC or COD orders.

PLEASE REFER TO AD# SR 792 6932 Westminster Avenue, Unit 194 • Westminster, California 92683

« iTISM a' a*|T^'« a' a' iTtSVw a' a> a'



TOSHIBA pAVLAPTOPS r i\J\.

TOSHIBA LAPTOPS
T-1000 SCALL
T-1 200 F 2 FLOPPY . .$1299

T-1200 FB . .$1499
T-1 200 H 20 MB hrd . .$2189
T-1200 HB 20 MB hrd . .$2295
T-1600-286-I-20MB . .$3099
T-3100E-286-I-20MB . .$2595
T-3200-286-40MB . .$3495
T-5100-386-40MB . .$4495
T-5200/40MB . $CALL
T-5200/100MB . $CALL

ZENITH LAPTOPS
Supersport Model 2 . .$1495
Supersport Model 20 . .$2295
" " 286/ 20 . .$3099
" " 286/40 . .$3495
Turbosport 386/40 . .$4995
Turbosport 386/40M . .$5329

NEC LAPTOPS
MULTISPEED EL 2FLOPPY . .$1499
MULTISPEED HD W/20MB . .$1949
ULTRALITE 1 MB . .$1889
ULTRALITE 2 MB . .$2289
PROSPEED 286/20MB . .$3049
PROSPEED 286/40MB . .$3399
PROSPEED386/40MB . .$4499

MITSUBISHI LAPTOPS
MP 286-210-2FLOPPY . .$1995
MP286-220-1FLPY-20MB . . . .$2299
MP286-240-1FLPY-40MB . . . .$2795

SLT286-40MB . $CALL

EPSON LAPTOPS
EQUITY 1

EQUITY 1

LT 2FDD
LT 20MB

. .$1095

. .$1795

SHARP
PC 4502
PC 4521

2FLPY
1FLPY20MB HRD .

. . .$899

. .$1695

PACKARD BELL
COMPUTERS

PACKARD-BELL PB286-12
8, 10, and 12 MHz; one wait state; 1.2 MB
floppy; parallel/serlal port;expandabla to

IS MB; DOS 3.3/QW basic; 101 -key keyboard;

640K; Western Digital Hard drive/floppy con-
trol card; many more features;

SYSTEM MONO CQA EQA VGA
20MB 1649 1779 2029 2099

40MB 1789 1919 2169 2239

COMPAQ LAPTOPS
SLT286-20MB SCALL

PB286, 10MHZ $999]
PB286, 12MHZ $1239
PB386, 16MHZ $1999

386-20w40mb
$1 999.00

One Meg on Board, 1.2 Meg Roppy, Full Size

AT W. 200 Watts Pwr Suppy Ser/Par 101 Key-
board. American Sys.

MONITORS
PACKARD BELL (AMBEFl/GRN) 12' .$89
PACKARD BELL (AMBER/GRN) 14" $129
" " RGB $249
"

" EGA $349
" " VGA White $149

PANASONIC PRINTERS
KXP-1180 $179
KXP-1191 $229
KXP-1124 $325
KXP-1592 $395
KXP-1595 $425
KXP-1524 $509
KXP-4450 LASER $1369

SCANNERS
CANON 1 X12 $425
MITSUBISHI-SP-MU216AF . . $CALL
CHINON $CALL

FAXCARDS
QUADRAM JT 9600 $499
RICOH DX-1 FAX SYSTEM/SOPTWAHE CALL
COMPLETE PC FAxeOASD 9600 . , . .$369

FAX MACHINES
SHARP UX 30 REMFG .$385
NISSIE 303 $499
MURATA 1200 $599
MURATA1600 $745
RICOH RF800 $695
RICOH FAX 10E $1095
RICOH FAX 15 $1155
RICOH FAX 25 $1295
RICOH FAX 35 $1595
RICOH FAX 65 $1695
RICOH FAX 75 $2099
CANON FAX 8 $699
CANON FAX 15 $835
CANON FAX 20 $995
CANON FAX 25 $1575
CANON 225 $1595
CANON 270 $1795
CANON 350 $1995
PANAFAXUF140 ....$899
PANAFAX UF155 $955
PANAFAX UF150 $975
PANAFAX UF 250 $1395
PANAFAX UF 260 $1595
PANASONIC KXF 120 . . .$995
PANASONIC KXF 100 . . .$899

SANYO SF1 00 $875
SANYO SF 200 $999
SANYO SF 515 H $1370
SANYO SF725 $2495
SHARP FO 220 $799
SHARP FO 300 $999
SHARP FO 330- CALL
SHARP UX50 REMFG . . .$599
SHARP UX 180 $865
SHARP UX 350 $1199
SHARP FO 550 CALL
SHARP FO 700 CALL
SHARP FO 800 CALL
TOSHIBA TF211 ...$1295

Terms: These are Prepayment Prices, Discover VISA/MC/COD + 2.9%, Restocking 20%. Accept Cashiers Check. We
check for stoien credit card. Prices subject to change, all sales are final, defective items replaced or repaired, in warranty.

1-8 00 - 383-3199
TELEPHONE PRODUCT CENTER 12603 Hoover St. • Garden Grove, CA 92641 • FAX 714-891 1202

CIRCLE S65 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Invisible Network.
Expanded Memory Support, invisible Network

is the only LAN that supports expanded memory. On
computers equipped with expanded memory version

4.0, your DOS memory overhead can be as little as 3K
for a workstation, 13K for a server. And you can increase

total DOS memory from 640K to 704K—Mow you can

have over 630K of tree DOS memory while running

the network! If you don't use expanded memory, the

overhead is still low: 60K for a workstation, 80K
for a server.

Prices include network boards and software

—

Nothing extra to buy.

• NET/30 Network Operating System is full-featured,

easy to install, and has extensive on-line help. Can be

used with or without expanded memory.

"Gooif performance

underload, elegant

design, low price,

simple cabling

requiremenis. and

broad compalibilily.

"

-PC Week

“The Invisible

Network is terribly

easy to Install. And

ITs Inexpensive."

—LAN Magarine

"A joy louse. I highly

recommend 11."

—Data BasedAdvisor

Model 200 Model 300 Model 300.A Ethernet

Compatibility IBM PC/XT/AT IBM PC/XT/AT MicroChannel IBM PC/XT/AT

8 Bit Bor 16 Bit 16 Bit 8 bit

Speed 1 .8 Mbps 3.0 Mbps 3.0 Mbps 10.0 Mbps

Wiring Twisted pair Twisted pair Twisted pair Thin coaxial

Price $215.00 ea. $315.00 ea. $399.00 ea. $399.00 ea.

File sharing, print spooling, file/record locking,

electronic mail, menu system, security, network Invisible Sollware, Inc.

management, diskless workstations, diagnostics. 1165 Chess Olive

Also compatible with NETBIDS, IBM PC LAN Program. Suite D

Novell Netware. Foster City, CA 34404

30-day money-back guarantee and one-year warranty. I41S)S70-53S7

For more Information, call (415) 570-5967 or write.

Fax 1415)5706017

PAPER WITH EVERY MACHINE PURCHASE

New Fax Machines
from only $649

SHARP
MURATA
CANON
RICOH
XEROX Highest Discounts in tne country!

Fast Shipping can today before 3 PM (eso We will ship
your machine that day!

BithUSiastiC knowledgaOle sales people to help you.

Convenient Payment programs

Satisfaction Guaranteed Never a worry when you
buy from usi

Thorough comprehensive service and training.

Full Factory Authorized Warranty Service.

we are the FAX Specialists, we only sell fax and are good
at it!

1,000'S of Incredibly happy customers
who love us in all 50 states!

V ^FAX OF AMERICA
1-800-342-FAXX..i?^SiS3S.

ORCLE S66 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

COMMUNICATIONS

• Access any PC. printer, modem, plotter, or

minKomputer Irom your keyboard"

• Choose pnm destination from within spread sheet or

word processor with POP UPcommunicaiions utihty

inciudesBACKGaOUW) SPOOLING and X/Yeodea .

• Uses extsting telephone wires in most offices Easy
to install, tram and use

• Add stand-alone BusOnvers. one at a lime, at any
point along the network, or use standard telephone
splitters to add separate addressable pons to a
smgle pck!

• SPECS: Olstrit)uted. packet-switched, lull-duplex,

asynchronous. flS-232 data network Supp^s SO
devices, mdependeni speeds up to 38.w BPS (ati

devices may be simuiianeoosiy engaged In lull-

duplex conwrsaion

)

SQCfl Per BusDriver

OUU (1 per port)

Each in Six-Packs

irnCT
(508) 485-6950
CIRCtE 567 ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

IBM PS/2’s
30 to 40% off!

.Vmvricun Micro Compulcr Center
607.1 N.W. I67lh .Street. C-2.4

Miami. H..

(305) 825-5565

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiil iii

MflRVAAflC®
of Discounting

Computers, Fax

& Cellular Phones

= Radio Shack' SCO' Tandy =
Uc M ill iiil't'l or iH'at . .

-

<.l \k\\ll I I) lOUfSl PKU fs

inif MflRVAAflC INDUSTRIES INC —
= I Kjly l-wy =— Kaly iHtiusuml TX 774S(I —
= l•7I.^..W:-ll747 F•AXl7l.^l.'i74-^567

loll I KV HOII-2.T|-.<6S(l

lllllllllllllllllllllll I llllllllllllllllll
CIRCU S70 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Computer Systems Disk Drives

1
80S8 8MHZ 640K 20MB CGA $985
286 10MHZ640K 40MB EGA $1609
386 25MHZ 72MB HD Super VGA $3369
BULLET 286 10MHZ upgrade XT $205
SEAGATE ST251 40MB HD $333
SONY 3.5" F Drive 720K $71

SONY 3.5- F. Drivel 44MB $91

FUJITSU 5.25" F Drive 360K $66
FUJITSU 5.25" F Drive 1.2MB $78
VIDEO-7 V-Ram VGA $479
NANAO 16" FlexScan 1280x800 $989

DMC
1234 South St.. Long Beach. CA. 90805

Tel: (213) 422-4444

Fax:(213)422-7676
ORCLE 571 ON READER SERVICE CARO

AVOID THE HASSLE
& THE RISK!

1 -800-GO TO PRC
GREAT PRICES

For example:

10 MHz AT 640K VGA System
$1425

Highest Quality Components

Knowledgeable & Courteous Personnel

Full Line Computers & Peripherals in Stock

Get It all at:

PRC Tet^mology £ic.
9460 Tilatw Ave. c

B Monte, CafHbmla 91731

IN CALIFORNIA, CALL: 1-818-3500810

CIRCLE 572 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC Magazine

Marketplace

2nd Color

Option

Available

-
1 material
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PHOHVCTS AND SERVICES IN THE IBM STANDARD MARKET

m COMPUTER SYSTEMS

$1713

386/25MHZ
CALL TODAY! 1-800-999-2807

Complete System with IMB-OWS, MONO
1 .2MB FD. 287/387 SOCKET.

100% COMPATIBLE NO TRICKS NO HIDDEN COSTS!

LOWEST PRICES FOR:
1.1 HO. EGA. VGA. 266/12, 286/16. 386/20

COMmnBLE WTTH OS/2ANDAa MAJOR NETWORKS.
FUg TECH SUPPORT AND CUSTOMER SERVICE.

CAPITAL COMPUTERS, INC. SINCE 1980
CWCLE $73 Of* REAOen SEftVtCC CATO

IK GMlir SUVHK
«nM-2SMH*-1T0MaSI-Z7.$ 0%
1MB-32M. owe Memory (to lEMB) m,
1.aMB or 144MB Floppy Orhn 0
110MB.2SmSHOMlh1:llnLCor« O
1tooS«WAP»aMnwt> ^
M3e7-29MHz 6 80SB7 SocAeli 9
8itoerCaM«ah230WR)wer8i4iply _
Enfwced • 101 Keytavd 3
One Yf. eerruy Rvtt A n«w
Opiene: 40RBtoa«M (ftoaefl as7. VUea eto.

LOW COST MICROCOMPUTERS
80386-20 81699 80266-1281249

MHtKWCMaMIl*

ESC386-20MHZ-42MB $19891

ESC Computes, hic.

“LJiSSr (213)655-3605

aMP. CWUttACDIV

1

1 commaiMwfiieniBcanaaM

XMMM
r*t IIMtMHi

CWCLE 574 ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPU-ters
ALfl Advanced Logic Reteirch

nexceehe SXMaZ-40 s 3.m
Fleueefw 2S3M2-40 1 $470
Fieieeciw 2S3MOT-R6e t 3.$M
Fleueciw ao$MOT-Rae $ 3,335

neacecfte 2SM*-i$0 t 7,S»
Senye Leplop $ $7$

FAX-almllas
Senye $F$15M w/phone 1 1.380

Sanyo 8F200 1 LOW
PanefaiUFlSO $ I.OW
Parwiu UFM0<2SeK) $ 1.U0
Senye SF72S<S12K/lMB) $ 2.3M/2$S0
Penaaonle KXF1M 1 I.OW

COMPUFAX
6262 Sunset Dr. PH218
S.MIAMI. FL 33143

Til : (305)284.9534 Fax (305)661.8967

CWCLE $7$ Off REAOCR SCRVICE CARO

HARDWARE BARGAINSft

ZENITH Super Sport ZOMB . .CALL
ZENITH Super Sport 40MB CALL
NEC Multisync 2A CALL
NEC Multisync 30 CALL

SHARP FO-220 CALL
SHARP FO-300 CALL

TOSHIBA T5100 CALL
TOSHIBA T3200 CALL

P.O. BOX 1411. OAK MRK. H. 60304

1-800-777-3574

Fax: 312-910-6188
ELS ENTERPRISES LTD.

CIRCLE $77 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Rent From
The Leader.

The AofnsorxJti ai CvnPiApr RavoS

1-800-444-9930

Locations
Coost-To-Coost

Eed> FmtMr • miHpmnitmMtf oummi It agnwiJ
TwndtUa Oppoitvwa i Avoaotlt

CIRCLE 56$ ON READER SERVICE CARO

PROMPT DELIVERY

386
20 MHZ Clock Speed • Landmark - 25 MHZ
• 1 MB RAM • High speed H & F Disk

Controller* 1 .2 M Floppy *42 MB Hard Disk

• 101 KB*Hi-RezMono Monlor«XENIX&
NOVELL Compatible • One Year Warranty •
AN Tliis Complete For S1695

PRACTICAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
1200 Mohawk Blvd.

.
Springfield. OR 97477

TO ORDER (503)726-7775

TECH SUPPORT (503)726-7789

FAX LINE (503)726-7852
Dealer InQutnes Welcome

CIRCLE $7$ ON READER SERVICE CARD

S.M E .S.W E S.W E SA\ E S.W E SAVE SA\ E SAVE

LAPTOP SPECIALS
A.M) LOW. LOW PRICING

LATEST LAPTOP MODELS
ZENITH • TOSHIBA • NEC • COMPAQ • SHARP

HITACHI • EPSON • MITSUBISHI • DATAVUE • AMSTRAD
Call for •vailablilty on other models!

Convenient one-stop shopping for all your laptops,

accessories and upgrades!

ORDER BEFORE 3.00 P.M. FOR SAME-OAY SHIPPING
NEXT DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE

OPEN 7 DAYS 9AM-10PM EST
FAST, FRIENDLY & DEPENDABLE SERVICE

COMPUTER OPTIONS UNUMITED
“LOW PRICES FROM THE LAPTOP SPECIALISTS"

201 -469-7678

ORCU me ON reader service card

DISK DRIVES

r SPECIAL REPAIR COUPON “I

1
Capacity Rat Rate SPECIAL

1
10-19mb $99 $89.10

1 20-30mb $125 $112.50

1
SI-AOmb $150 $135.00

’ 4l-49mb $175 $157.50

1
50-85mb $210 $189.00

. 86-1 20mb $275 $247.50

I 12M50mb $325 $292.50

1
Test & Eval. $25

VALID THROUGH 8/1S/89

We repair most major brands

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIRS
FLAT RATE ONLY $45

90 day warranty on all repairs.

5 day turn-around time,

jb TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

21011 ttasca St. #F
Chatsworth. CA 91311
Telephone (818) 709-6400

aRCLE SSI ON READER SERVICE CATO
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DISKETTES

Why waste your time
formatting disks? i

i-!:

M

Preformatted disks
save you time and money!
Memorex • Nashua • 3M
S’/V (from 48c) • s’v HD • i'll” • 3V2

” HC
Call toll-free TODAY!

1 -800-321-4668
In Colorado (303) 423-0371. Open 8:00 to 5:30

Mountain Time, Monday—Friday.

ALF
ALF Products. 3940 YoungfieW St., Wheat Ridge. Co, 80033

F
CIRCLE sn ON READER SERVICE CARO

MAJOR BRANDS FOR LESS!
BULK DISKS & TAPES
FORMATTED & UNFORMATTED

100% CERTIFIED • LIFETIME WARRANTY

MAXELL! BASF SONY
5y4"DS/DD 49® 5y4"DS/DD39®
3V2" DS/DD 1.05 5V4" ds/hd 89'

Disks Minimum qusntity 300 Wxn Tyvsii si««v*s & tsOei Ms
Formatted AOd lOc ptr Disk

OD2000 1 5.91

QD300XLP 17.84
OD600A 19.53
Tapes S per DPI 3 DO> rnin

CALL FOR FULL PRODUCT LINE

In NJ 201-462-7628 800-222-0490 FAX: 201-462-565B

• 24 Hour Shipment •

® MEGASoft ^
P.O. Box 710, Freehold, NJ 07728

CmCLem ON READER SERVICE CARD

Formatted Diskettes
Bulk Packaged

S.25- DS/DD $M
5.25” DS/HD $38
3.50" DS/DD $121
3.50" DS/HD $325

* MSOOS & APPLE Formats
* Hiphtst Quality Madia
BASF, SONY, Mitsubishi

* Ineludaa Staavas & Labala
* Prica Baaad On Qty 2S0
* Privata Labaling Availabla
* Sama Day Shipping

Oivaraifiad Syatana Group, Inc.

P.a Box 1114
lasaquah, WA 09027
(900) 2S6-S142 (209) 382-0900

ORCLE Sa4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

EXPANSION UNITS

SABINA INTERNATIONAL, INC.
A57 Brea Canytm Rtiad. *4. Walnut. CA VI7KV

(714)594-6336 • FAX (714)595-4008
MuctssuMCi TOCHatiet miMout uotet

CIRCLE sas ON READER SERVICE CARO

MEMORY
64-15 PS1.25 ONE MEG. ZIP

256-15 P $5.95 SIP AVAILABLE
256-12 P $6.9$ INTEL CPU IN STOCK

MODEM $69
VOICE CARD $199

ITC
(714) 730.1121 FAX: (714) 730-3837
PRICES Subject to chamqe without notice

(gg W
ORCLE SS6 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PIHHH’CTS AND SERVICES IN THE IRM STAMIARI) MARKET

U EXPANSION UNITS

PERIPHERALS

9-TRACK TAPE
Data Conversion Systems

• Exchange data between
mainframes and PCs.

• Transfer data from tape to

disk, and from disk to tape.

• Supports Micro Channel
systems

• FC-DOS and Xenix versions.

• Complete subsystems

R.AG5TAPP 602-779-3341
ENGINEERING fax 779-5998

CmCLE 504 ON REAOCR SERVtCC CARO

PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS
for

TOSHIBA LAPTOP COMPUTERS
'2400 tips Expansion SAX Inlemai Modems to<

TtlOO*
.
n200. 11600. T3IOO. T5100, T5200

M24EC 099 RJ1 1 A Acoustic Coupler lacks

M24ES • S399 RJH lacK. RS232 COMMS DB-9

‘2400 tips Internal Modem toi TostuM T 1000

M24IC $349 RJI I & Acovstc Coupior lacks

‘2400 bps BuXMn Modem lor TI200. T1600

M24BI • $299 RJI I lack. power control mode

‘COMMS-2 Expansion Slot Card S232E -$199

‘Dual COMMS Expansion Card 0232E • $299

‘SCSI Ait2 kO Expansion Card SCSIE • $299
‘COMMS-2 Internal T1000 Card S232l-$t49

'AdapuPOWER eximnal bactety power packs and

power ad«ilir$ for me laptop comppters

PRODUCT R&D Corporation
1 194 Paalic 41201

.
San Lus Obispo. CA 93401

Phene(M5)S4S-9713 FAX<806) S46-9716

CIRCLE 593 ON READER SERVICE CARO

9-Track Tape
Subsystem

MINISTREAMER"
Now you can exchange data files

between your IBM PC/XT/AT
and any mainframe or mini-

computer using IBM compatible
1600 or 6250 9-Tr8ck tape.

Unit can also be used for disk

backup. Transfer rate is up to 4

megabytes per minute on PCs
and compatibles Subsystems
include /" or lOVi" streaming
tape drive, tape coupler card,

caoles and software.

nURLSTRR\
9621 Irorvdale Avenue
Chatsworth. CA 91311

Telephone: (818) 882-5822

ORCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

IN THE
IBM STANDARD
MARKET . . .

ALLNEW!!!

9 TRACK TAPE
SUB-SYSTEM FOR IBM

PC/AT/386
atarting at tow aa

$2,595.00

1 YEAR Warranty!

For Information Interchange,

Backup and Archival Storage

Featuring:

• ANSI Std. at800M 600/3200bpj

• Software, cables and controller

• Protective dust cover/door

• MS DOS. Xenix .DEC compatible

• SCSI*, AT Bus or MCA Interface

• 25/50/1 00 ips speeds standard

• optional

AKSystemsInc.
20741 Manila St.

Chatswonh CA 91311

Tel: 818/709-8100 FAX81 8/407-5689

CIRCLE 900 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TRACK
TAPE SYSTEM

• Maintram« to PC Data Transfer

• Hign Speed Backup

• All Software. Complete System

• Service and Support, easy

installation

call (818) 343-6505 or wnie tO'

COMTECH Compultf Corp.
F O Wn 1S3 Ttnsw. CA »13M

COMTECH
CIRCLE 500 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PERffHERALS

9-TIIMK TAFI •YITIMSI

OVERLAND DATA IS THE
EXPERT when it comes to

connecting your PC to the

mainframe and mini computer
world. OUR ENGINEERS
DESIGNED the most
successful tape drives in use

today.

• PC/XT/AT/386/PS2/compatible$
• 800, 1600, 3200, 62S0 BPI
• Free tutorial on tape systems
• Fastest tape subsystems available

• EBCDlC/ASCll conversion

• IBM & ANSI labeled tapes

• DOS. XENIX. UNIX. PICK
• Highest quality customer service

• Quick delivery

• Software tools supplied

• Stock full range of tape drives

• Network backup and Morel

Overland Data Inc.
3620 Kearny Mesa Rd.

Saa Diego. CA 92III
TO: (619) 37I-SSS3 • FAX: (619) 371-0912

CIRCLE S94 ON READER SERVICE CARO

9-TRACK TAPE
CHECK OUR FEATURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
We Support IBM PC/XT/AT.

PS2. Mac and Sun

• Unix. Xenix, DOS Drivers

• 800/1600/3200/6250 BP!

• Tape Duplication

• Linkable Modules
• Easy and Fast Conversion
• Disk Backup/Restore

• Unlimited Block Size

- 256 K / 1 M Ram on Card

Best Prices - Call Today
800-223-3639
415-324-9114

MicroTech
Conv»rston

Syst0ms

S2S Alma Stroel. Palo Alto. CA 94301

Ouahty Conversion Products Sitko 1980

ORCLE 597 ON HEADER SERVICE CARO

PC Magazine
Marketplace

2n(J Color

Option Available

PC MACAZINE • JULY l>)«9
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I
PERIPHERALS POWER SUPPLIES

:as

100-180
Backup

ipatibte

in Micros
mtoOOS
Into DeM$:'
oparatM^rhoOe

tJCaW Ron Kramer at

800-842-0708

CmCLE SftS ON READER SERVICE CARO

SUfKUrd 1S0W (UL. fully lesfed)

Siienctc 150W (Run S4«b gu«ter) S129
Turtw-Cool 150W (Run 25<’-40” cooler) $149
Turto-Cool 200W (Run cooler) $189

Sundam ?OOW (UL. luKy tested)

Siteflcer 200W (^n 69eb gwaier) $159
TurtM-Coot ?S0W (Run 20*-3S* cooler) $189
Turbo 375W (Industry's best. ?y( war ) $299

CP160W (Ongnal Po'ieb'e upgrMe)
C0270W (Deskoro uograde 2yr war

|
$249

n pawiH£ coauHC. me.
31S10 Mountain Way. Boneall, CA 92003
(619) 723-9S13 VISA/MC/COO/PO

PLOTTERS

AFFOREfeVBLE
Large Format Plotting

^*1695
A-E
$2695
(Sugg. ret.

$2995)

A-D
$2295
(Sugg, ret

$2695)

ECONOMICAL: SIOOO less than other

large format plotten without sacrificing

quality.

MUUIPLEMBDU SIZES; As small as

8's X II or as large as 36 x 48. Eliminates

the need for a second plotter.

SEPEATABIUTYAND RESOLUTION:
.002 assures quality suitable Ibr the most

demanding ^plications including PCB
artwork.

SPEED: lO^persecond assures excellent

drawing throughput.

DU/PL Isa repMered tndemarkorHouston Inainiment

C-D
$1695
(Sugg, ret

$2295)

VACUUM PAPER HOLD DOWN: Guarantees

perfect registration every time.

CALL PORFREE SAMPLE PLOT

(415) 490-8380

ZEmCON
40491 Eno'clopedia Circle. Premoni. CA 94638

CIRCLE S99 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PRINTERS

SECURITY

INSURES FOR POWER SURGES!
When SAFEWARE designed Ihe original com-

puter insurance policy, they decided to cover

even the notorious POWER SURGES Today you

can buy comprehensive, full replacement pro-

tection against theft, accidents, fire, earthquake,

water AND power surges for as little as $39 a

year Call lor details & immediate coverage

1-800-848-3469

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc

2929 N High Street

P O 60x02211

Columbus. OH 43202-0211

ACCOUNTING

MIP FUND ACCOUNTING
The MIP Fund Accounting System meets the

financial and managerial repotting requirements

of nol-tor-profit and gcMmmenbl organizafiorts.

The System features multiple fund and fiscal

]i«ars. user-defined reports and six levels of

account coding Modules offered: &L A/P. Afi.

Payroll. Encumbrsice. ExpenditureBu^ Reve-

nue Budget and Lolus/DBase Interface MIP FAS

is available tor IBM XT and compatibles

MICRO INFORMATION PRODUCTS

505 East Huntland Or., Suite 340

Austin, Texas 78752

(512) 454-5004 1-800-MIP-FUND

PC-FUND
The leading fund accounting system lor local

govts and non-profil organizations Modules

include General Ledger, Accounts Payable. En-

cumbrance, Obligation Tracking. Accounts Re-

ceivable. Payroll. Budgfling. Fixed Assets and

Donor Receipts. The system supports up to 99

funds. 9999 depis. PC-FUND runs on the IBM-

PC and most MS-DOS and XENIX computers

AMERICAN FUNDWARE, INC.

P.O Box 773028

Steamboat Springs. CO 80477

(800) 551-4458 (303) 879-5770

dBASE ACCOUNTING TOOLS
•GENERAL LEDGER ‘ACCTS PAYABLE

•dlNVOICER & A/R ‘SALES ANALYSIS

•SERVICE BILLING ‘ORDER ENTRY

•JOB COSTING -JOB ESTIMATING

•PURCH ORD/INVENTORY 'PAYROLL

S99ea-f s&hw/dBASEZSorS-f SourceCode

dATAMAR SYSTEMS

4876-P Santa Monica Ave.

San Diego. CA 92107

(619) 223-3344

Visa-M/C-AMEX-Check-COO

I SOFTWARE/
ACCOUNTING

World's Finest Fund Accounting Software
Police Citation*

Ceth Managemeni
Work Management

General Ledger
Accounts Payable
Puichate Oder
Payrolt

Personnel

Utility Billing

Business license
Accounts Receivable

UNIX, XENIX, VMS, MS-DOS, PS/2, Networks

CORBIN WILLITS SYSTEMS
357S4 Mnsion Blvd., Fremont, CA 94536 • (41S) 790-S600

Cities, Non-Profhs, Grants, Utilities, Counties, Education, Special Districts

CIRCLE 753 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC Magazine Marketplace the ultimate target mariiel!

The brand specifiers who read PC Magazine don’t have the time to shop around,

their only concern is getting what they need as quickly as possible.

Theylt DIRECT tiMir attentiM to PC NagatiM Marketplace

For them PC Magazine Marketplace^ Direct-ResponseyOisplay Ad format repre-

sents a fa.st, easy and cost effective method of product acquisition. They know it will

have the products they need and the information they want regarding price, volume
discounts, specifications and delivery.

Ifyou think that your business can benefit from the 7(X),000 brand specifiers who
read PC Magazine ... YOU’RE RIGHT!

So take MRECT action and call (212) 583-5115 or (800) 8254ADS

f’ C MAGAZINE J U I. 'l' 1989
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BUSINESS BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

I COMMUNICATIONS

r 1 1
BARR High-Performance

Get the power of the hour. | BizPlanBuilder ' I Workstations

T
imeslips II! version 3 3 can track, biU and analyze all the

hours that used to vanish each billing period. It can help you

increase your billable hours by as much as 25%.
It’s got a built-in memory-resident stopwatch, customizable bill

formats, full accounts receivables and a custom report generator.

Timeslips 111 even produces client mailing labels, rolodex cards and
niefolder labels.

There’s also an entire family of Timeslips III products, including

an accounting software link, a network version, even a spell checker.

•A Jewel Of A Billing

Program” rated 9.3 by

INFOWORU)
[xx)k for Timeslips III

at software dealers nationwide

or order directly for only S299.95
'

at 1-800-338-5314 (in MA. 508-768^100).

North Edge Software 239 Western Ave. Essex. .MA 01929

CIRCLE 7S4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

timeslips IH

iLAifin\

"These packages are

worthy of serious

consiaeration..."
OR/MS TODAY Review

EacnMmRfnte
UlfuMiBirtftynNrtwtflifcAaflfftOllSw

LP88 Unear
Programming
uplo l20i)i.onMTiinK

1(6000 varuMn

BLP88 Linear

Programming
w/Bounded
Variables

TPR088
Transportation

Route Finder EACH
wriVRBO PASCAL Units ONLY $299

TSA88
Transportation

Programming

M1LP88
Mixed-Integer

Linear

Programming

n49

r.O.kilUtS. AIII..VA223M

(703)360-7600

CIRCLE 7S$ ON READER SERVICE CARO

PROS ONLY Business Software
New! 1 package lor ALL vertical mark^s' PROS

ONLY makes tailoring software tor 1 customer

practical Using it a pro can instill a compile

system tor almost any business in a lew

hours—no matter how complex the require-

ments for that business are. Complete S595:

trial $32

AUTOMATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
P O Box 982

Franklin. VA 23851-0982

(800)343-5612 (804)569-8984

PC ORDER PAD
Smarter than a Cash Register Handles Cash and

Charge sales Prints Receipt/Picking slip Reports

Sales totals with margins Tracks inventory Easy

& Fast On-line HELP Options include Bar Code

or OCR. Cash Drawer Network or Remote site

wrsions Runs under MS/PC DOS Customizing

available Dealers invited

COLUMBIA SYSTEMS. INC

10420 S.E. Hillcrest Drive

Portland, OR 97266

(503) 654-7722

I
BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Do-it-Yourself
Business Plan

Tim Berry's Busioess Plan TooDdt for

PC or Mac, praised by Inc. Home Office.

Barkers Monthly. Corporate Cash Flow.
“.

. .well ihou^t-out, clearly written . .

.

includes all (he spieadshccts you need,

designed to provide all the standard

analyses such as multiyear profit and loss,

ratio analysis, sales forecasts and the like

... some impressive graphs ... a great

buy." With fully-linked financials, sample

plan, text files, and manual. 599.95

Palo Alto Software

(800)336-5544 (415)325-3190

CtRCLE 7M ON READER SERVICE CARO

A proven business A marketmi ptan lemptoie
|

forPCsor Macintosh. OverOOpagesofoutlines.

,

headlines, smiciured lesu. lists, suggestions...

arc already typed & formaned into 33 wont-
proces-sing files. Includes financial worksheets

for Lotus. Excel. Works. Fnendly manual. SW
“We applied for a loan in early Nosember
and by Christmas we had Vtjbo.OOO."

•My CPA highly rcciimmends it."

Callfor companion xofiware templates
‘ Manufacturing Kinancial Model SI49

• Private Placement Memorandum SI49

• Limited Partnership Vgreemcnl $149

• Personnel Policies HandhiHik $99

• 9 Manufacturing VV urksheets $99

30-<lay return privilege. Visa»MC»Amcx

800/ 442-7373 •415/941-9191
CIRCLE 7S7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MANAGE PROJECTS IN 1-2-3

Project Calc creates proiects on your t-2-3 Or

Symphony worksheet vrith 30 new Crr functions

and menus Draw Gantt timeline. PERT Net-

work. resource histogram on-screen or thru

PrinIGraph Schedules with resource limits or

leveling on each recalc. $t799S-$27995 with

30-0ay guarantee Call today lor mfo

FRONTLINE SYSTEMS. INC

140 University Avenue #100

Palo Alto, CA 94301

800-451-0303 EXT 55. 916677-7171

COMMUNICATIONS

BARR/SNA RJE and BARR/
HASP are communications

hardware/software packages for

the IBM rc and PS/2 series of

computers.

Full featured;

• multiple printers,

• unattended operation,

• print speed beyond 6,000 Ipm,

• special forms.

• line speed to 56,000 bps.

• dial-up or dedicated tines, and
• serve as a LAN gateway.

BARR/SNA RJE emulates IBM
3777-3 in an SNA environment.

BARR/HASP emulates IBM
3777-2 and HASP on the 360/20.

BARR communications

software is also available with

PC-SYNC internal modems:
208AB. 201C. 9600.

BafT Syatenu, Inc.

2830NW41SLBIdgM
Ganesvflie. PL 32606

600-BARRSYS or

9O4-371-30SO

CIRCLE 799 ON READER SERVICE CARO

B/IRR

Finally...
An Office Network
You CM Afford!

• Pfinter Sharing (up to ie pc«)

• RIe Transfer (ipooos up to 4000 cps)

• Simple to Install, Easy to Operate

ExcellNET
^ 1-800-284-8509

ExcellTlX'H Inc.
I WcM tfd Street. V*Kikli>n. SD 57078
CmCLE 759 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ChipChat for 0$/2

Get your computer chips chatting withthe rest

of the world ChipChat is stile-ot the-ari com-

munications software for OS/2 Presentation

Manager ChipChal does hie transfers, terminal

emulations, and electronic mail in a "win-

dowed" 0^2 environment.

CAWTHON SOFTWARE GROUP

24224 Michigan Avenue

Dearborn. Michigan 48124-1897

Phone: 313-565-4000

MULTI-LINE PC-DDS BBS
The Bread Board System (TB8S) • Secure,

reliable, full-featured commercial EIS lor IBM

XT/AT/386/PS2 or compatible. Easily custom-

ized by non-programmers. Kermil, X & Y -

Modem. High pertormance allows up to 32

simultaneous callers User audit trail.

300/1200/2400/9600 bps.

^ft. Inc.

15200 East Girard Avenue, Suite 2550

Aurora, Colorado 80014

(303) 699-6565

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THE

IBM STANDARD MARKET . . .
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I COMMUNICATIONS

Finest and Fa$t0tt Communicaflont Sotfwar* ANYWHERE!^" " tCOIt-ajfC and teott-t/fc '

T^Mwr ol nroly ro

Arm
Ooffvtttf h^fOoonl fwopinQ

And pvi oiuoion
CVI
CiMitif /»(

8CX>-262-RCOM
>

TTY, HYOnA, BU 3101. 3133, 3104 «id VTlOO
P&MilfdiMn* mm tom'

Script

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
Comprehen$t\«. aftoriJable software for txjtld*

ers and contractors Job cost, billing and

draws, payables, check writing, purchase or-

ders. discount and retention tracking, all in one

package—S795 Reviewed ^d approved by

National Assn, of Home Builders Also avail-

able: General Accounting and Payroll.

YAROI SYSTEMS. INC.

613 Reddick Street

Santa Barbara. CA 93103

805-966-3666

DAIABASE

ROOTS III FOR GENEALOGY
Organize your tamify tree and print camera-ready

family books containing charts, text and indexes.

Store, retrieve and display 1.000's of family facts

with biographical sketches^ source documen-

tabon Lightning-fast searches and sorts. 750

page manual Satisfaction guaranteed Write ter

free brochure. S2S0 ( -r- CA tax)

COMMSOFT
2257 Old Middlefield Way. Sle A

Mountain View. CA 94043

415-967-1900 800-327-6687

IDA3ABASE

dBASE III PLUSWorkalike

Free Trial, Send No Money

PC IIAGA2ME MAY 17. ST mML
*1 on 1 IS • programmsble nstabonal

DBMS. . filter opmmon in the imerec-

we modi ... the menu mode is a fancier

and mere complete version of dBASts
Assisianimode ..tenlsSItisagreM
deal terthose who would be glad to riive

a dBASE lU PLUS clone'

FREE SOday ltd idprogran. (USAorty)M
ameer buy now. moneylecitouaaniM. cel
20S-37SO914 tM cnArAmEi

H]

DA3A ENTRY

ENTRYPOINT
Develop and run customized PC data entry

VPlications. Powerful validation, editing,

audit trails, accumulator balancing and matti

tunclKKis make Entrypoint 90 ideal for high-

volume data entry in distributed. LAN and
standalone environments.

Accepts scanned input, mierfaces with

communtcalions packages, integrates external

C procedures. Excellent for OEM/VAR apps
and as front-end to commercial networks
Award-winning manuals and excellent tech

support make conversion quick and easy

Call fer a tree demo diskette or Application

Catafof. Ask obool our RtMlIor program.

OATALEX
100 Pine Street. Suite 2400
San Francisco. CA 94111
600-962-8686 415-362-4466

FREE dBASE III PLUS?
Over 600 FREE Programs & Oklilies for dBASE

Get all 600« lor only $99 (40 Disks) or pay

$2.99 per program. INCLUDES dBASE
aONES (even a POP-UP dBASE and a POP-

UP Mailing List Manager). Best Telemarketing

Package (Tracks Appointments. Revenue a Ex-

penses. has Rolodex/Phone Dialer & more).

Damaged DBF Detection a Recovery. Any-Oi$k

Backup Program. dBASE Application (Gener-

ators. Zip Code Database. Quick DBF File

Editor, you name it and it's probably here' Try

our $10 Sampler a Catalog Disk (can be applied

toward $99 deal) Free )nte.

XpertSoftware
P.O. Box 23652

San Diego, CA 92123
619-268-0112
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I DATA ENTRY

DATA ENTRY
has cfiangad.

From hqipiMhas 1741s ffoiwPI

rnilf imiritiinif . Now even the most

complex dau entry b being done on PCs
Whether on one PC. or on doeem in a LVV.

KaytiwyM providet a professforyil 0

data entry system ks e«e of use,pm
and unmatM range of combes hane n

It the most widely used PC-based system In

llstwerW.

Bringyour data entry
up-to-date svATf. .

.

KevEntrvm’

Complete Evaluation Package
Available

1*800-S13-6879or|20S)2SI 29SS

CIRCLE 744 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA ENTRY
EMULATOR

Runs on Stand-alone or networked
PC's, compatibles or PS/2's. You will

not lind any Data Entry System
-FASTER, EASIER to use, or LOADED
with more USABLE features. Distribu-

tion Worldwide. Imbedded rev-10 Key
option. Fully menu driven.

A complete edit language included.

FreeX day trial period. Price $395

available for IBM AS/400 & 8/36

Hy 21929 Makah Rd.UU ' ^ Woodway. WA 98020

TEL 206/7786443 USA: 800/3560203

ORCLE 7B2 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TbeVC
I

DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
RODM/FC is the highest quality data

entry solution available and has been
selected as the ultimate data entry
solution by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census. U.S. Army. U..S. Navy. New York
Stock Exchange, General Motors, EDS,
Dupont. Exxon, Texaco. Olivetti, and
thousands of other large and small
busine.s.se.s. universities, and govern

mem agencies.

Full evaluation kits are as'ailabic. Call us

today to discuss your data entry plans.

^DPX ksrcipmmrr. puMy anJimirr

4VO Ojlifiifniii Avenue / y /in v /i-v t /i-m-v
p.i..Aii„,c««.«6 (408)973 9292

I
DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

NEW SPOT OCR
Text Reader

• optical Character Recognition

for PCs
• Fast and easy to train

• Handles prop^onal spacing,

ligatures and kerned type
• Automatic font identification

• High recognition accuracy
• Supports most image scanners

Call today to learn about SPOT!

6 FLAGSTAFF e02-779-3341
04GINe€RING FAX 779-5996

CIRCLE TbS ON READER SERVICE CARD

VDE - Vihlng Data Entry

If data integrity and easy application design are

high on your priority list. VDE otters it all - and

more From single-user MS/OOS to multi-user

UNIX & VMS. VOE has become Ihe solid

choice Give us a call - Ask about our demo

evaluation package and see for yourself!

Viking Software Services. Inc

4808 E 67th Street. Suite 100

Tulsa, OK 74145 (918)491-6144

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

CIRCLEm ON READER SERVICE CARD

Desktop Publishers!

tihan you need Ihe best tools hr

Screen Capture and

Image Management;

Gilage^^^
Publishing Utilities

Accurate, tuper-lasi graytcaling. image browsing

within your appKcatlm. capture pwimv. UM
B4S 4.0 support, and much, much meni

Supports ECU. VGA. Herculas. CGA, HOA
adapters. Suggsstad refol prica. only

$00 85

inner media, inc.

We don V ^ newsletters
But if you’re doing, l.OOO-page technical documents, we’re the

best

—

automated
, siyle-sheet-driven, sophisticated pagination

slick publishing features, and camera-ready output.

GML/PC™
The technical documentation and specifications specialist.

Command Technolog)' Corporation, I9(N) Mountain Blvd., Oakland, CA 94611

Telephone (415)339-3530 Telex:509330 COMMAND TECH
CIRCLE 7S6 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
PC OCR sollware converts pfinle<I/typed

documents into editable text files for your

desktop publistiing system Supports HP S^-
Jet. Canon. Panasonic and most other desktop

scar>ners Pre-tramed lor many popular tents

and trainable to read virtually arry typeslyle.

Inci loreign fonts Reads proportional text,

matrix printer output and Xerox copies $385

Check/AMEXA/!SA/MC/COO

Essex Publishing Co

PO Box 391

Cedar Grove. NJ 07009

(201) 783-6940

PERSONALIZED FONT CARTRIDGE
(or DeskJet. LaserJd and compatible printers

Place your Signature. Letterhead. Logo arxl Mix

& Match fonts from our library ot hand tuned

bit-mapped loots Let ITI reduce your printing

cost by printing your Letterhead. Text and

Signature all at the same time Save Time.

Money & gel constant professional looking

documents C^ll lor info.

Innovative Type. Inc

13 Fairview (Circle

Groveland. MA 01634

(508) 372-7046

EDUCATION

EDUCATION

Improve Your

English Usage

HI6MT WAV TO WPffE ANO SPEAK* w* hMp
yuv r«v-«w p<obl«'x »* EAfhsh utAg« Th.t

Thai PC-bAtvd e»un« run* on iSU'PCs And moot
ecmpalibloi and haa no aeundt a< gamat jual

al>a>ghl odueahon Wrong answt'a hav« an
aaolonolion praianlod to raiHoiea preoo> uoaga

Ofds>Cowroo*IOSon9l> 'dvkatla <OSOD>
Ordo* CowraoniOB onS H ' »»l>ona i TSMS'

eoai m S49 AS ppd parabM by chock •> monoy
order NJ roadanim add S3 OC aa*a« »ar Ordar bom

MUP C catnunewenk UtUimibd

e o eat
Pm»»kilk.SiOasjS

CepyngM prolaclad. but na< eaoy protaelod

B.Sc. DEGREE IN PROGRAMMING
The American Institute tor Computer Sciences

otters an m-depth correspondence course

which allows you to earn your Bachelor of

Science degree in computer programming at

home Subiects covered are: MS/DOS. BASIC,

PASCAL. C. Dala File FYocessing. Data Struc-

tures & Operating System Concepts

AMERICAN INST tor COMPUTER SCIENCES

1704-PC lllhAVE SO
Birmingham. AL 35205

TOLL FREE 1-800-872 AlCS

THROW AWAY YOUR
COMPUTER MANUALS!

Learn popular software programs with:

VIDEO INSTRUCTION TOOLS
PREMIER SERIES

Lotus 1-2-3 (4 hrs.) $ 99 95

WordPerfect 4.2 (3-i.'2 hrs.) . , . 99 95

WordPerfect 5.0 (S hrs.) 12995

Iniro to IBM-PC 79.95

OOS33(4hrs) 12995
Aldus PageMaker (3 hrs.) 159 95

PageMaker 3.0 (3 hrs.) 199.95

Ventura Publisher |2 hrs.) 179.95

Ventura Technique8(2 hrs.) . . 179.95

Q & A 79 95
Microsoft Works 79 95
HyperCard - MAC 59.95

Microsott Word 4 0 - MAC ..129 9S

intro to Spreadsheets 59.95

PROFESSIONAL SERIES
EACH COURSE APPROVED FOR
CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS
Lotus 1-2-3 19995
DOSforHardDrsks 19995

WordPerfect 5.0 199 95

Intro tOlBMPS/^ 199.95

Dbaselllf 199 95

Symphony 199.95

Enable 19995

OisplayWriie IV 199.95

Ask about our
unlimited 60-cSay

phone support program.

These Video tapes are self-contained training guides, which demonstrate
every command in a given software package, while showing the computer
screen and keyboard SIMULTANEOUSLY. Save money . . . call today!

For Product Info and Complete Brochure:
1 - 800 - 537-1641

Michael Halverson & Associates

1313 Newburgh Road
Westland. Michigan 48185

(313) 729-0325 • FAX (313) 729-0238
CIRCLE 7S9 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Dealer/Quantity

Discounts Available

Major Credit Cards
Accepted

ENGINEERING

MICROCONTROLLER SUPPORT
Our extensive line of cross-compilers lets you

cr^te a Forth-83 standards high-level lan-

guage lor all popular microprocessors Host

Unltorth"’ on your PC tor an ideal tist multi-

tasking real-time control system Opt image

processing, telecom & graphics Custom pro-

gramming available Free catalog*

Unified Software Systems

PO 80x21294

Columbus. OH 43221-0294

(614)-459-7735 (BBS) (614)-459-7736

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
The AEMAS system is designed (or Architects.

Engineers & other firms where monitoring pro-

lect costs is required Modules include Job

Cost. Payroll. A/P. A/R. Invoicing. Personnel

Scheduling. Report Generator and (jeneral Led-

ger Multi-terminals are available

DATA-BASICS

11000 Cedar Road. Suite 110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216) 721-3400

SIMULATION
GPSS/PC is a lull-power version ol GPSS. the

most popular mainirame simulation language

Specilically designed for interactive use on to-

day's high-speed micraprocessors. it is loaded

with tealuies such as interactive graphics and

animation Using GPSS/PC. you can predict the

behavior ot complicated real world systems

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE

P.O Box 171/8

Stow.MA 01775

800-223-1430/508-897-5662 Ext 316

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

LOTTCRY
GW Meu book - LOTTO How to
Wh««i A FortHoe ’ giv«k youtiw mmi cwnpirtr
mfwmMion 4v«l4b)e on how to Impiowr your
odtfvoT

WINNING THE LOTTERY
ATlEASr UMAX)RLOTTOPRIZES(INCLU»NO
to FIRST PRIZE JACKPOTS) TOTALING $30 8
MR.UON WERE WON USING GAIL'S SVST04S

Only TTm Book Has Over 100 Eesyio Um
BeUnced Wheeling System '* wiUi

wr - ^ • '

ui\
•MuR.plf

|0NIY$IA9'

FOR YOUR COMPUTER
GAIL HOWARD'S SMART LUCK

COMPUTER WHEEL'*
Gnrrs your lotto doler more leverage DramiKallv
iMptovesjMr odds No other kmety computer
system aTrers so much' An absokiie must Igi

every lotto player S}9 9S*$7s/Tt
GAIL HOWARD'S SMART LUCK
COMPUTER ADVANTAGE'’

Pick (he best numbers lo play M your fayonie
stale or internatiortal Lotto same ($7 each
adcMionaiLotiogame) Specify $)9.9S-$7s.'h

SMART LUCK
' POeoilSIS-OepfPC-u-WfMePUMK NT 10607X 312 93A-3300 s

(800)876 G-A-I-L(A2A5I

OfICLE ni ON READER SERVICE CARO

WINGING-IT-
Audio \

Air Traffic \
Control * -/ F \

for Microsoft!
and Sublogic*

Flight ^ s vi

Simulators \

Get an audio cassette including:

ground, tower, departure, center.

epprcBCh oJi Cub. traffic adwscdcs.
wenther rfcrts. Rus firport &
fh^t plans. ReaJbtic adventwee.
Order toefayf Each tape: $1295
plus $1.75 shtxJng (c

’

M Cali

(415)d83-1595

Calypwo Product*

POB5368
rfovato, CA 94948 PC04e9

234-1595 or

aflCLE 772 ON READER SERVICE CARO

XBOITESRWXBI
Fot IBM PC. XT. AT PS/2 k Compotlbin

WorlcTs Largest Distrfbulor
Now-Som* Dov Shipping

* »M.95ppcf
. »I1.9Sppd

916.9S l>p<fj^nithiuW. tSDOcachppd
»500|>fKi

H* Cncch cK money order acceptctl
Fotclqn orders ar 33 ordcrsaddSl 00 per disk JSSi
AOS * P.O, Box 106-PC • Markm CT 06444

Volume I .

Volume II

Volume III .

^ Ml thru H9 .

aRCLE 770 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) .<>03-51 15

or (8(K)) 825-4ADS

PRO FOOTBALL SOFTWARE
(jet the winners edge with PC-PICKS Release 4.

the nationally acclaimed Pro Football Analyst!

Picks winners using adjustable formulas (over

60% ATS in 1988) Includes 1989 schedule &
huge database ot stats lor each NFL learn FREi

slat updates by modem during season $44

(6 95 lor demo) MC/Visa/chk/mo

Microbrothers

PO Box 339

Latayelte. CO 80026-0339

Order anytime at 1-800-628-2828 ext 865

PC MAGAZINE J L L Y I 9 « 9
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PHODVCTS AND SERVICES IN THE IBM STANDARD MARKET

ENTERIAINMENT/GAMES FINANCIAL

J
The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER"
Ihih^COMPREHEHSIVElMvySanwmProranionlheM^TodaftvPfW^
Games!HtmSMIaaM58tb^aiii17rtntg9edtiiiti9il
• Store Past 1000 Winning LotiwyNumtiers and Dales!

• Track as many State or imemational Lottery Games as you want! No Limit!

• Produce EXPERT Itetid Charts to Identify Those HOT and DUE Numbers!
• Anaiys Hits 4 ways: Bell Curves. Recency. Percentages. Frequencies. MORE!
• Produce SWISTICS for ALL Numbers Tbu Play • NO Randomizing Here!

• Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! Ybu Choose what YOU Like Best!

• Check Itiur Bets For WINNING Combinations! Record ALL Systems Played!

• Store up to 2 BONUS NUMBERS (Play all international games!)

• W9lml9itlMlirfM»Bml0fttiltGmHtty0WCH0tCC(nm§ip9eiff)l
• Print Charts. Statistics. Recorded Numbers v>d WHEELING SYSTEMS!

Choose From the Worlds MOST PopularWHEEUNG SYSTEMSI

No other lottery software package prtvides al of these features! When we say complete.

WE MEAN COMPLETE! Easy to use MENU DRIVEN SCREENS. Printer «id Color Monitor

recommended but not required for use. AN wheeling ^sterns and program features take

only SECONDS to complM! Detailed Lottery user manual included Why pay more for

les^Useory ltefs oFeiiperteficgiwtoybufcornpunyarAgriooe!

MfRODUcrmOnlRvm^
The WORLDS FfCTCeMPlCTtmJWI 24 HOUR U TTPff SERVICE jnckidinQ

OivLirwTicMPurcfmino. Lottery nrob. Tips, iJtes US ml MertWtorWRe-

suRs. l-BOO nunteer access. Down Loed Lottery Oela Bases to lacker and Wheeler

Olik.Bulrtnaoinb»teMOfC(>cte reader servicecm ftelniDrnrmrt

Doin Hesitate! Place your Order Howl

ONUT: $39JS PtsCOOSiN

/ \y7 •«»>aMUFn>1.800-824-7888, Ext. 233
^ ForCmaiSanCaaers 1-eOO-544-2600

Entertainment On-Une®, lnc.poB(>(S5aD«p( pc.vtmiboro.iiuoisei

The PREMtEfiE Lottery Software and Audio Products Comparty

UC.ViuifWMOerMr*ei«opM<Mri<ni«Mk Pi»nUUwt2«»eeiLi tof^«iorteiCt»eciu

Order Direct or see Ybur Local Software Dealer

CIRCLE 773 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ADULTS ONLY!!
Not Pubitc Domain /Sharwfan

• Exclisive Aolmation EGA/CGA/HERC *3i95-f'3.ini

• InterSEXIon game (ermimetclal vea) f39i5-f*3.s/h

• flomanflc EacMiitois (eemmefclil vets.) *39JS-f'3.i/h

VISA/MC • Ym metl be 21-pltase Hale sgs-

Gold Coast Computing Services
P.O. Box 1257-PCMM. Secaucus. NJ 07096-12S7

hours e day

MoneyCounts^m
The $29 Money Management

Solution. Guaranteed.
MoaiYCoitms.i is the easy'to-

use, CPA-design«d money
management/accounting program
for home and business. It offers:

Cash, checking, savings 4e credit

card management, checkbook

balancer, budgeting, financial

statements, graphics, fast financial

data base with three-way look-up.

inquiry reports & on-line help

Handies up to 999 accounts and
100.000 transactions lacllidei

prlated •mmI. Net cepy prettcled.

MainCouKTS 5.0 ala
prints any type of pin-feed or

laser check k updates your
records automatically

s estimates your 1968 income tax

analyzes financing options k
savings programs — computes
interest rates k loan payments

prints amortization schedules

manages mail lists — zip k alpha

sorts — prints labels k index cards

provides password protection,

fiscal year support k pop-up
notepad

30 day money back guarantee

(minus shipping)

C»ll or stud S29 piat S$
shlpplag/haitdliitf

CheckA?ISA/MC/C.O.a

1-800-223B92S
llaCMtOt}HI39SI73tOI

373 Collins Road N.E.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

CIRCLE 777 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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rari METASTOCK"
(^bine your intuition as an investor with the brainpower

of computerized technical analysis. MelaStock Profes-

lal offers a wide variety of sophisticated charting tools for stocks, bonds,

modities, futures, indices, options and mutual funds. $295.

Up to 36 multiple, movable windows • Profitability tester

40+ pre-programmed indicators • Import/export data

Compatible with 16+ data services • Unattended operaton
Desktop publishing compatible • Supports over 130 printers

Create your own formulas • Extensive user's manual

For a $5 demo disk, or lor complete literature, call toll-free:

1 -800-882-3040
E(XJiS International • Box 26743, S.LC.. UT 84126 • 801-974-5115

Free Stock and Commodity
Quotes on your Computer

I NYSK. A,MKX & NASDAQ
I IS noinulc tMayxil tkktT

Free E)cmo Disk

800-367-7916

I Graplik^

I One-time 1'lv $99S

LiveWire
BY CABLESOFT

Ponfolk) M;ina}{L*nK‘nt

.50 day nxmcy-lxiek ^anintL-e

CuhleSofl. Inc

.507 W. IkirlingHm

FairlWkI, lA 525%

Build your own databasB of movies,

actors, (Brectors, writers, etc.

Features include:

• Other film attributes (country,

studio, awards, etc.)

• Personal coding and comments
• Full film profile at a glance

• Poweiful search capability

Ideal for cataloging your video library

Only $89. Startup database of 50 films.

Runs on IBM & compatibles (MD 256k)

To order MOVIE BUFF pc or for more
information, call or wnte:

EIS • Dept PC 2500 Ma^land Rd
Willow Grove. PA 19090

Visa' MC welcome. (2151657-0647

anCLE 77S ON READER S^flWE CARD~

SPORTS HANDICAPPING

HOeSE RACING- $S2.9S. Enhanced $52.95.

AtfYarKed-$57.9S. GREYHOUND RACING-
$32.95, EnlKancecl-$52.9S. A(Nanc*ct-$77.95.

Up to 17 entries onoryzed; class, speed,
limes, odds. Ifock. post. 1/e or 3/4. stretch,

annUtv Pro Football, SosePoH. Soskelbal-
$52.95 eoch. Handicap rocet and qcmet
in mkiuiesl

VRSe: SoRwote Exchange F.O. Box53e2-PC.
W. eioomflek). Ml 45033, (313) 626-7205.

VISA 5 MasterCard orders tofl free

FREE INFO 1-800-527-9467

CIRCLE 775 ON READER SERVICE CARO

LOAN PLUS
Fully menu driven! UserFriendly! Organizes all

pha^ of Loan Processing Easy lo track p^-
menis. Processes live types of Loans, including

Rule of 78. Produces Amortization Sdiedules.

Payment Receipts & Invoices. Late Notices. End

of Year Statements. Loan Collection Report.

Labels etc. PC/MS-00S/256K FREE DEMO (or

download LOANPLUS ARC 201-473-1991)

Operating System $695

ADVANCED PERFORMANCE Inc.

C/0 Vickey Software

102 Court SI.

Pickens. S.C 29671.803/878-2100

SAVE EDITING TIME
REFINE touches up financial tables before you

import them into your word processing pro-

gram. REFINE reads ASCII tables prepared with

any spreadsheet program. Options to insert and

align currency symbols, bracket neg. numbers,

change zeros to dashes, search and replace

Convert to tabs and settings. Only $79!

REFINE SOFTWARE

POB 34027

Bartlett. TN 38184

(901) 385-1940

A -
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FINANCIAL FLOWCHARTING GRAPHICS

EXEC-AMORT
Loan Amortizer Plus Software
(or IBM PC.AT,PS2 8«rtM & comoitJbiM

by thousand* * ihad HadonwUal
olAnomaya * Uaad for Judg-

# (Jaad by hundrada mantChfU Pmta
of Banka * Uaad to vartty

* Uaad by big CPA ‘a /andar’a tfguraaU

Loan Amortiaat/ona

APR‘S comply to

US Ragufatlon 2
t$ Digit Accuracy

FIxad A Ad/uatabla
Rataa

Irragular Paymanta
Points A Faaa
Prepaid Intaraat

Extra Paymania
PM/ Paymanta
Balloon Paymanta
Solva tor tha Un-
known

(J Praaant Valua

Future Valua

Nat Praaant Valua

Intamal Rata of

Ratum
Yhid A Loan Prfea

U £iify to uaa manua
Uaar eonflgurabla
rounding

Great for cllant aar-

a FREE Rag. Zcom-
pHanea banchmark
teat with purchaaa!

Only *149.95 + *5 S&H.
Demo disk & manual available (or (30f$5 SSH

ELECTROSONICS
36380 Gariiald - «1. Fraser. Mich 48026

800 858-8448 or 313/791-0770
Check. Vise. MC. Amei & Otsemer am nmtoomo

COO order s additional $2 75

mssmimMism-
CIRCLE 778 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FLOWCHARTING

TurboFlow $69
FlowchartioR for IBM PC/XT/AT/PS2

mM̂11
'

- -j

*..ri :"±

$89 with LogiUch Mouse!
* Cul/paMc. drug, rcducc/cnlotgc

* Expandable symlxil library

* Drawing size to 4 pagch

* Pop-up icon menu
* Supptul all plotters

* Cursrs, ellipses

Daylron Electronics Inc. (214)669-2137

610 S. .Sherman #104, Richardson Tx 75081

CIRCLE 779 ON READER SERVICE CARO

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $79
RFFlow is a drawing tool designed specifically

(or flowcharts Easy fo learn, easy to use, 75

shapes aulomallcally adjust In size Move,

copy, or delete groups of ohjecls 7 levels ol

zoom. Use mouse or keyboard On-line user's

manual $5 trial disc RFFlow requires Micro-

soft Windows

RFF ELECTRONICS

1053 Banyan Coud

Loveland, CO 80538

(303) 663-5767

PC Magazine

Marketplace

2nd Color

Option Available

BETTER FLOWCHARTER
Know before you buy! EASYFLOW Is the superb

(lowchading program chosen by over 50,000

users, and very favorably reviewed in the March

lOlh 1987 issue of PC Magazine See Ihe

"Index to Advertisers" under HAVENTREE to

find our large display ad in this issue Now
available with 30-day MONEY-BACK guarantee

HavenTree Software Limited

Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668

Information: (613) 544-6035

Telefax: (613) 544-9632

GRAPHICS

rrjps-
35mm slides

triple MONE'/ SAVm
riAMNT£f'FREEFed-X,

tech suppon YOU.

changes re-shot FREE

Call lor details.

990 Highland Drive. Ste 202

PO Box 1303

sSanaBeac^^JJ).

Only S8 per slide.

1 -800-222-2592
CIRCLE 800 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MicroArt
for programmers, hackers,

businesses, and funi

Complete Graphics Package
features; • PC art • sprites

•clip art •animation

•rotate •scale •flip

• hide • overlay

•backdrop •solid

•foreground •tiling

• demonstration mode
• invert /reverse • blend

•enlarge •text •pixel or

block control • and morel

^ IntroductOfY Offer

Computer/Mind*

3600 Stadium • Kalamazoo, Ml 49008

(616) 375-0304 • VISA /Mastercard /Cashier check

CIRCLE 801 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PRINTED GRAPHICS WITH TURBO
GRAPHLINK does for your printer what TURBO

PASCAL'S BGl graphics does for your screen-

in ulUa-high resolution! GRAPHLINK com-

mands work exactly like TURBO’S BGl com-

mands. so adding printed graphics to your

programs is a snap—and requires only two

additional lines of code! Supports HP, Epson.

IBM NEC & Toshiba printers Only $99 + © s/W

VISITECH SOFTWARE

05 3807 Ridgewood Ct

Pittsburgh. PA 15239 412/733-4775

Before

After

|

rfel
THE 9 TO 24 PIN PRINTER TRANSLATOR\iBM5'/4 3’/2

I

STOPS STRETCH FROM AUTOCAD
VENTURA-PRINT SHOP-P/MASTER-TAXVIEW
PLUS lOO's OF 9 PIN GRAPHICS PROGRAMS, (619) 743-5315

1 PRINTS ALL GRAPHICS IN LQ. FAX (6191 746-66.31

irln 'I
f

Supports 60 Printers.
dealers welcome

Recommended by Epson. NEC,
i„r

Panasonic. Seikosha, Star. Toshiba. 343eL3ndo Ln

Autodesk. Softview and more. Escondido. CA 9202S

CIRCLE 802 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Lotus Preeiahce Plus

Han/arO Oaphics • Applause

Mtcfosod Chan • PC-SWe

Zenographics • Lotus PIC*

Matrix SCD*CGM (de$*

Metafiles' •DXF files’

VxJeoShow PfC files*

These lies requve conversion

to Uatnz SCO format. S3 per He addtonal

DESIGN IT YOURSELF
Use your computer to design your presentattons with the

software ksted above then send us your fees lor imagtrig

35mm slides, overheads, laser pmts. color prints, etc

IMAGE.
CENTEK

P.O. Box 2570 • Roanoke. VA 24010

CaH 703343-6243 for more information

CIRCLE 803 ON READER SERVICE CARO

know HHEKEYour
OC *2 Se4H •-

tlASxTK

riash an animated
colorful message '

on your screen:
• Out to Lunch
• Back at...

• In a Meeting
• Call me at Cxt..
• Leave me a Mote
• Page me
'Please don't use this PC
and more...

niftij little Progmin**
•PC A /'99

Supports •tCA A CQA Video modes

Flkoatem SofttMr*
IS La»(«sM« Rve. Suite 38
torlbM'O, M. 0tTS2

CIRCLE 804 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR
FPLOT lutns your dot matrix or laser printer into

an HP pen plotter Fast hi-res output No tagged

lines. Vary line width, color Works with Aulo-

cad. Drafix, etc Supports NEC P5/P6. IBM

Proprinter. Epson LQ/FX, Toshiba, HP Laserjel.

Hercules/CGA/EGA/VGA for preview $64

check/m.o.

Fplol Corporation

24-16 Steinway SI.. Suite 605

Astoria. NY 11103

212-418-8469

Can your plotting

program do this?

— sin((x^y^)“)

CoPlot can!

CoPlot is part of our full line of software

for scientists and engineers:

CoStat - for statistics.

CoPlot - for scientific graphs.

CoOraw - for technical drawings

$99 each or $259 lor all three.

John Dvorak says' ”Don'f let the low

price fool you: this is excellent software."

CoHort Software (415) 524-9878

P.O. Box 1149, Berkeley, CA 94701

(This ad was created with CoPlot.)

CIRCLE 805 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAFPLUS
IWer ftek Your PrtSC 1^5

Only $49.95

Gra^us'* tumi any IBM ot Ci.>fnpfltiblc

grif^tu application into a

communicarof by printing exactly what
you have created twi yixir awputer
screen.

* Link into Pagemaker or Ventura

* Scale the image &.> any sac

* Print in a4or, blackiTn-whire, whirc-

on-bUck
* Print vemcally or hori^Jntaltv

* W:3fk with vimiaily any btt-mai^icd

dor mnmx. tu*er, or inkjet printer

Jewell Technoiogie*. Inc.

474044fhAvc. SW Suite 203

Seanfc.WA 08116

206^37*1081

PC Magazine Marketplace the ultimate target market!

The brand specifiers who read PC Magazine don t have the time to shop around, their only

concern is getting what thiy need as quickly as possible

They'll DIRECT thetr altention to Pf Wagaiine Marketplace

For them PC Magazine Marketplaces Direcl Kesponse/Displav .Ad format represents a fast, easy

and co.st eff(*ctue method of product acquisition They know it will have Ihe products they need
and the information they want regarding price, volume discounts, spet'ificalions and detiven

If vnu think that vour business can benefit from the TUU.UtK) brand specifiers who read (V
Magazine .. \01M RIGHT*

So liiit MREa ution ind nil (212) 9K-5II5 or (SOCI kZS-IADS

Copyrighted n-s'.—"tl
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GRAPHICS INVENTORY MAILING PROGRAMS

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen): Microsoft Fortran/

Pascal, R-M, Lahey callable routines. Graphics

primitives, total 2-D plot support, 3-D plots and

solid models. EGA/CGA Hercules mono, sup-

port. HP/HI plotter’ PLOTMATIC. Laser, dot

matrix printer? PRINTMATIC. $135 ea. Any 2,

$240, all 3, $340 Ask about our 15 fonts,

MICROCOMPATIBLES, INC.

301 Prelude Drive Dept. PC

Silver Spring, MD 20901

(301) 593-0683

3 FREE SLIDES FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS

Converts your graphic files into 4000 line full

color slides, overheads or printouts. All popular

programs supported. 24 hour service by mo-

dem or disk As low as $6.50. Call or FAX for

your FREE valuable ($27.00) coupon and FREE

48 page catalog

Visual Horizons

180 Metro Park

Rochester. New York 14623

Phone: (716) 424-5300 FAX: (716) 424-5313

RAINDROP"
FAST, compact PrtScrn Utility for end users

AND developers. Hardcopy as fast as 10 sec

Average binary size=6kb^e. 12 video graphic

stds. Scale, rotate, colorized & more. 'CALL'

from user written programs. Complete 9 & 24

pin dot matrix, ink jet & laserjet library $39.95.

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

8106 St. David Court

Springfield. VA 22t53

703-440-0064

HEALTH

Analyze diets personalized tor' age.

weight, activity . This 1bp-Ratad soft-

ware has best database availablel 99%
complete tor 2400 foods— 30 nutrients.

Used by USOA, hospitals, colleges,

fitness centers, homes. Affordable, easy

to use. guaranteed.

Send Now: FREE OEMO DfSKI

ESHA
RESEARCH

PO Box 13028-G • Salem, OR 97309
Phone: (503) 585-6242

CIRCLE 806 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Magazine

Marketplace

2ncl Color

Option Available

Speed Up UPS Shipping with ShipMate

Intro Offer S395

UPS Approved—Prints COD tags, labels, and manifest.

PC Synergy • 1805 Cottonwood • Carlsbad, CA 92009

(619) 931-0350

"It’s so easy—even the boss can use it!"

anCLE SOS on REAOEn SERVICE CARO

POINT OF SALE
INVENTORY PROGRAM
Maintains 10,000 Item Inventory
Prints Sales Tickets on 80 or

40 column Tape Receipt Printer

FAST CUSTOMER CHECKOUT
Integrates to A/R, Mailing List

and G/L - Opens Cash Drawer

$89.50POS with departments $1 89.00
40 inventory & UPS programs
Cash drawers & receipt printers

Call for complete list

Freeman Software Garland, Tx

800-426-6598
CIRCLE 807 ON READER SERVICE CARD

***dFELLER INVENTORY***
A business inventory program written in modilia-

ble dBASE source code. The menu-driven pro-

gram lets you locate Items by Inventory name or

number. It keeps track of reorder points, ven-

dors, average cost & other information.

* dFELLER Inventory $150/Requires dBASE ll/lll

‘ dFELLER Plus $200/wilh History & PO's,

Requires dBASE Ill-Ill PLUS (for stock rooms)

FELLER ASSOCIATES

550 OR PPA, ROUTE 3

Ishpeming, Ml 49849

"•(906) 486-6024—

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Stock-Master 4.0, commercial grade system pro-

vides Stock Status, Purchase Order Writing &
Tracking. Trend Analysis, Ouality Conirol Repott-

ing Detail Analysis. Bill ot Materials. Mulli Loca-

tions and more. Modular, "micro" priced &

configured to your needs. Cobol Source available.

APPLIED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS

177-F Riverside Ave.

Newport Beach, CA 92663

(714) 759-0582

PostWare for the BIG Jobs
Fast, accurate PC software tor commercial &

large volume mailers. Correcis addresses &

adds ZIP. Carrier RIe and ZIP-t-4 at 81.818

records/hr. Mail stream sorting at 14.690

records/min. USPS certified at over 99% accu-

rate. Calculates postage, prints labels & bag

tags. Call lor FREE brochure.

Postalsotl. Inc.

4439 Mormon Coulee Rd.

La Crosse, Wl 54601-8220

608/788-8700 (in Wl) 800/831-MAIL (6245)

MANUFACTURING

MANUFACTURING

pc/MRP
pc/MRP can make life easier by tracking every

aspect ot your growing concern. pc/MRP's

integrated modules include accounting, sales

purchasing, inventory, receiving, stockroom,

bills-ol-materials. invoicing/billing, and

customer/vendor address book. pc/MRP inte-

grates information from each element of your

business into a unified package.

'Working Demo Pkg complete with manual $25

'Single User Package $395.00 Complete

'Multiuser Package $695.00 Complete

SOFTWARE ARTS CONSULTING

(408) 248-6445

Call for free literature

THESERVICEMANAGER
Intelligent soffware, for those who take

the service ousiness very seriously I

by MICRO-QUICK SYSTEMS, INC.
10^ Hillside Rd., Alta Loma, CA 91701

Tel: (714) 980-1034 Fax: (714) 944-3995

Service manai

Available for DOS, 0^, Novel,

i;^ir analnia, dispatch & accounting. From $2995.

I, llnix, Xenix and Mac operating sydems.

CIRCLE 810 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAILING
PROGRAMS

UPS & POSTAL RATES
PONY EXPRESS®

• us. ttostal and UPS rate: fee and in-

surance calculations automatically.

• Estimated arrival, and many other

features. Can be memory resident.

• Very fast, easy to use, weli

documented.

• A great utility for the shipping room,
maiiroom, customer senrice or smaii

business.

Mellseo Marketing, Inc.

9719 Ensley lone *79.95

Leawood. KS 66206
Hanoting

(800) 642-5045 Of (913) 642-5005
FAX (913) 642-5466

CIRCLE SOS ON READEtf SERVICE CARD

MEDICAL

STAT MEDICAL SYSTEMS
STAT modular systems grow with your medical,

dental or ophthalmic practice.

$195 Base system: patient data base, recalls.

report generator, letter writer & more

$395 Point of service transaction processing

(superbills, financial reports, receipts)

$395 Patient billing module (statements)

$695 Automatic 3rd party billing: tailorable

claim forms with ICD/procedure codes

tree Full lealured demonstration disk & doc.

30 day money back guarantee

GAMMA Incorporated

Three Dundee Park

Andover, MA 01810

(508) 470-0080

COMPUMEDIC"
PROVEN Practice Management System—in use

8 yrs. Electronic claims. A/R. A/P,G/L, Schedul-

ing, statements, insurance forms, practice analy-

sis. word processing, recall, delinquent tracking,

historical data. FLEXIBLE! user designed forms/

reports. Call for pricing. Denial (DentalWare™),

& Veterinary. (VetLogic™) also avail. Dealer

inquiries invited.

DATA STRATEGIES, INC.

17150 Via Del Campo Suite 203

San Diego, CA 92127 (619) 451-0480

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THE

IBM STANDARD MARKET . . .
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MUSIC

PC/Musicpak^: f249

Industry-Staniiani MIDI Interface
and Setfticncinv Softivare from the

most respected name
in the PC Music

Send for our free PC Music catalog

CIRCLE 81 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

lETWEmJSICPLAy^

VOYETRA'TANDON

DYNAWARE» ROLAND
|

• MUSIC PRINTER PLUS

•SAMPLE VISION *12 TONE

•PERSONAL COMPOSER ‘SNAP

•MUSIC QUESTS IMAGINE

CONSULTING & SALES
1 -800-243-MIDI
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
BBS SERVICE

1-615-327-2514
6 p.m. - 10 a.m.

CIRCLE SI 2 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SONGWRIGHT IV

Music Processor prints professional sheet mu-

sic. songs, scores with text, chords, symbols.

Compose, edit. copy, record, transcribe, play,

transpose to any key Bass/treble, multiple

slaves, all meters MIDI optional IBM/Epson,'

Star printers; CGA/Hercules graphics $89.95

LaserJet plus $30 Send lor tree sample output

SongWrighI Sollware

Route 1. Box 83

Lovettesville. VA 22080

(703) 822-9068

MKRO AHISK

Computer Music Specialists

Discount Pricing

Knowledgeable Sales Staff

Complete Support ’

Before During and After Sale

Call or Write for a Free Catalog
with Hundreds of MIDI Products
MICRO MUSIC 5269-17 Bulord Highway.

Atlanta. GA 30340 (404) 454-9646

Worldwide Shipping

^^irclST?o?^eade^?Sv!cRar^

FORTE I/ll MIDI Sequencers
16/32 tracks, 16 channels/track Record/

Playback 1.000,000 notes Most powerful

MIDI editing Rhythmically flexible Step entry.

Auto Punch, quantization, realtime playback

control, DOS shell. New in FORTE II: System

exclusive storage, unlimited looping, SMPTE
cue list, Songlist, Accel/ritard. $150/$250

LTA Productions

PO, Box 6623

Hamden, CT 06517

(203) 787-9857

PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

Memory Minder
Memory Minder is the most compreheostve

disk diagnostic program available for

microcomputers. Any operator can quickly and

easily check the vital operating parameters of

their Hoppy drives, including spindle speed,

head ali^ment. read sensitivity and others-

Run Memory Minder before vital data backup
operations. Use it to align the drives without

the use of an oscilloscope.

IBM PC. XT, AT program arui manual $70.

Precision Alignment Diskettes sold separately

$40 each. 5.25 * 40 track. 5.25" 80 track. 1.2

.MB AT. or 3.5” 80 track drives.

J&M Systems. Ud.
wirir ^ 15100-A Central SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87 1 23

505/292-4182
We accept MasterCard and Visa

CIRCLE 814 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Complete Music Studio for S200
Why pay more , (or less?

Basic MIDI: Interlace card

GFmusic; 255 track, sequencing software

SongWrighI IV: Notation software

Lowest price on the market! Include $5 for

shipping VISA, MC, COD Accepted

OPTRONICS TECHNOLOGY

PO Box 838

Lessburg, VA 22075

(703) 338-2110

MAINTENANCE & INSPECTION
An easy-to-use computerized method to organize,

operate, and control an effective preventive main-

tenance system Applicable to any type ol busi-

ness Of industry Full screen input and displays,

plus function key help command. Maintains his-

torical data, creates work orders, and provides

numerous reports For into, write to:

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
PO Box 20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(408) 997-7703 FAX: 408-927-0570

PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE

FLEET/EQUIP MAINTENANCE
A preventative maintenance & report generating

system tor vehicles/equip that require periodic

maintenance. Some lealures Totally menu driv-

en; Cost per mile/hf reports: PM reports:

Scheduled maintenance reports & warning:

Service history: Gas/Oil history: Parls/CosI: Oil

analysis results reporting

RAM Systems Inc.

224 Causeway Blvd

La Crosse. Wl 54603

608-782-8130

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS

^ VirtualWindows
DirectScreen Video
Pull Down Menus

Many of our users say that our
Borland Pascal & C routines
are the fastest... extremely
flexible... highly recom-
mended... second to none.
For more information or to

order call today!

EAGLE
PERFORMANCE
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box >92786
Lewisville, TX 75029-2786

,

(214)539-7855

CIRCLE 815 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LAHEY FORTRAN
Ifyou demand the very best, then you should be using a

LaheyPC Fortran Language System.

F77L-EM/32-Bit Technical Excellence Award '88, 4GB/386s $895

F77L-EMyi6-Bit Technical ExceUence Award '88, 15MB/286s $695

F77L "Editor'sChoice"/>CAfagazine'85 $477

Lahey Personal Full 77Standard, Debugger, Linker $95

For porting or developing, there is no substitute

for a Lahey Compiler. Call today to discuss your

programming needs (800) 548-4778.

Lahcj ComputerSytUnu. PO Box 6091 • Incline Village. NV89450
Tel:(702)831.2S00*Fax:(702)$31-n23*TU:91024012S6

CIRCLE 816 DN READER SERVICE CARD

FREE
BASIC Programming Magazine

Crescent Software, the leading manufacturer of BASIC tools and
utilities is pleased to offer a copy of our QuickTALK magazine.
More than just a catalog, it contains feature articles, tips and
tricks, and of course a complete description of our products.

Please call or write for your free copy!

Crescent Software
1 1 Grandview Avenue, Stamford, CT 06905 (203) 846-2500

Lahey

FREE BUYER'S GUIDE
Call or write lor your FREE comprehensive
Buyer's Guide wlilch contains descrip-

tions of over 800 software products from

more than 300 manufacturers, plus inlor-

mative articles by some ol todays industry

experts. Programmer's Connection has

supplied the professional programmer
since 1984 with quality products by offer-

ing unbiased advice, low prices, fast

delivery and no hidden charges.

Programmer’s Connection
7249 Whipple Ave. NW

North Canton. Ohio 44720

USA 800-336-1166
Canada 800-225-1166

International 216494-3781

FAX 216-494-5260

Telex 9102406879

CmCLE 817 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SOURCER
COMMENTING DISASSEMBLER

Soufcef . creates detailed commented source

code and listings from memory. COM files or

EXE files directly suitable for assembly. Built in

data analyzer and simulator resolves multiple data

segments and provides detailed comments on
interrupts and subfunctions. 10 ports and much
more Optional BIOS Pre-Processor

, generates

detailed commented listings lor any BIOS Out-

standing review in PC Magazine 4 26 88 pg 46

SOURCER r9995
SOURCER wBtOS Pre-Processor $13995

iSrvpouigSa outside USASis.CA Res add tan)

To order or receive information lust call’

1 -800-662-8266
V COMMUNICATIONS
3031 Tisch Way. Suite 905. Dept PC

San lose. CA 95128 •(408) 296 4224
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PROGRAMMERS TOOLS PUBUC DOMAES/SHAREmRE

Free SPF/PC”
Interactive demonstration disk, V2.0. Yours for the asking!

Commaiid Technology Corporation, 1900 Mountain Blvd., Oakland, CA 9461

1

Telephone: (415)339-3530 Telex: 509330 COMMAND TECH
1 cifeiEaiiowREAoeBsewvice cahd

A UBRAFTfcf TURBomcAty
ROI/TIHES - REVIEWERS
RATED rr "ovrsrAHWNQ^

TUG
TELLS YouABOUT
ttaup its

ff^! jP'^rQ'

Call 408-438-8608
or write:

TUrboPower Software

P.O. Box 66747 |,I

Scons Valley, CA
95066-0747

SOI RCF. CODE
NO ROWITIES

BOSS INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING
VERSION 2.0

Slash development costs with BOSS AC-

COUNTING. I^lly Integrated modules includ-

ing 64., All, ki?, PAYROa and INVEN-

TORY. Complete PASSWORD SECURin.
MULTI USER / NETWORK compatible. BOSS
is available for QuickBASIC 4.x or IBM
BASCOM 2.0. Features clean well annotated

code. Easily modified. No licensing fees. All

resale profits are yoursM!

ONLY $995.00
Ask about ouf

• ISAM interface to QuickBASIC 4.x

• Vertical market applications

LAKESHORE
COMPUTING, INC.

2511 Lakeshore Or.. Niles. Ml 49120-9530
1-800-345-4214 in Ml 61C-6S4-5120

CAU TODAY

ancLE ai9 ON reader service card

QuickBASIC Programmers
We are the leading publisher of Programmer's Tools for QB. Our specialty

is assembler subroutines, and we even have a package that lets you make
your QB programs memory-resident in as little as 8K of memory!

Can Tbtl Free or write for detaMed information with no strings attached.

1-800-922-3383 • 404-552-0565 • CALL M-F, 9-6 Eastern Time

MicroHelp, Inc. • 4636 Huntiidge Drive • Roswell, GA 30075
CIRCLE 820 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 4.0

Ldremely last Sort/Merge program Run as a DOS

command or CALL as a subroutine. Unlimited

fllesizes. most languages, datatypes & filelypes

supported including Btriew and dBASE II & III.

ArKenced leatuies Include record selection,

cord retormatting & much more! Call or write for

more into. MS-DOS $149. OS/2. Xenix $249.

Opt-Tech Data Processing

P.O Box 678

Zephyr Cove. NV 89448

(702) 588-3737

PUBUC DOMAIN/
SHAREMARE

PUBUC DOMAIN/
SHAREWARE

MORE BYTES FOR THE $$$
We carry only the BEST Shareware/PD pro-

grams in our library. Many, many new updates/

additions! Over 700 disks FULL of useful pro-

grams. as described in our FREE 40 page

(printed) catalog! As low as $1.50/5.25'’ disk

and $3.50/3.5" disk! Orders shipped in 24 hrs.

MC/VISA.

BIG BYTE Software (was GLW Software)

P.O BOX 14008

Arlington. TX 76094-1008

(817)265-2007 (24 hrs.)

FREE IBM SOFTWARE FREE
Get 5 disks with 10-15 programs monthiy for $5.00 shipping

and handling. Proforrod annual memborship only $9.95.

Visa/Mastarcard/Amox only. Join today. No gimmicks.

SOFTWARE of the MONTH CLUR^
511-104 encinitat blvd. ncinitat ca 92024 toll free 800 669-2669

aRCLE 821 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PEOPLE’S w.,,,c„ CHOICE VALUE
“® Shareware/Public-Domain
Programs less than 60 cents each!!

Take a close look at other companies
distributing Shareware, and you will see —
Other corppafiies advertising in tliis nfagazine either charge $3 or
so for a diskette with one siiTqle Drogratfi. pr you haye to commit
to buy a certain numtier of aisKs to get tneir ' special offer*.
AtPEDPLE’S CHOICfc. over 2200 programs are available from a
collection of over 330 disks, each Sisk (full of prooramsl) is listed

Id described in our 56 page catalog, mid can bdrcanDeBought in any
quantity for only $3.75 per aiskette! with an average oTover 6
programs per diskette, you pay less than 60 cents t

le proa
•Word Ft

Jams' in th^f
Tocessors!

5er oroaramjl

JOICE collection includes —
‘Games!

•Personal Finance! _ •Accounting Systems!
•UilitiesI (Disk, Printer, Screen, etc) *lOTUS Cfones!
•Programming Languages! ‘Database Systems!
and much, much nprer Because of the larbe nu(nber .of

.

programs in trie collection, we coqldni even 6egin to list ii.

ad what is ranrained in th? collectior). But, give a call, and ...

complete FREE catalog will be sent right out to you. Once in your
hands, you will be able to enjoy usefuTand interesting programs
at just a fraction of the price that other companies charger

t in this
I the

Choica
p.a Box 171134-P
Memphit. TN 38187

1-800-999-0471
fNationwiae catalog orderlinel

1-801-763-0471

CIRCLE aaa on reader service card

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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$299 GREAT IBM SOFTWARE $325
IBM/Compatible Public Domain and Shareware Programs • Thousands Available from

10 OR MORE the TSL Library • Latest Updates • Fully Tested-Virus Free • Best Programs per Category per disk

More Programs per Disk • Technical Support • Fast Delivery

Limited Offer 3 FREE DISKS Limited Offer

PRINTING

LETTERHEADS PLUS <1321 DesIgiVprInt

custom letterheads, envelopee, labels

to Epson/IBM compatible printers.

EZ'FORMS (litt Create custom forms.

Easy, powerful.

ON^OE (121) Newl Prlnl sideways with
custom fonts. Menu-driven.

CITYOESK (123) Desktop publishing for 2
column newsletters.

MR. LABEL (124) Most versatile & powerful
label printing program.

AOORESS^MATIC (127) Grabs names and
addresses from tetters artd automatical-
ly prints envelopes.

IMAaEPfllNT(128) Remarkable letter quali-

ty printing on a 9 pin dot matrix printer.

BANNER MAKER (130) Create signs and
banners with multiple fonts & styles.

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILfTY (133)

Prints proportionally iusilfied text flies

in 1 to 3 columns.

GAMES
CRIME LAB (27^ Great, unique graphic

murder mystery game. CGAor EGA.
CAPTAIN COMIC (200) Commercial quality

arcade game. Excellent! EGA or VGA.
DRACULA IN LONDON (271) Super gr^ics

adventure game. Great fun. CGA or EGA.
NINJA (201) Commercial quality karate

arcade game. Neat graphics. CGA, EGA.
PGA GOLF (202) 16 hole course. Great

graphics. CGA or EGA required.

3-0 CHESS (206) Superb 3-0 game. Loaded
with options. Use w/any graphics card.

PC-RAILROAD (210) Trains run on ready-

made routes or design your own. You
have total control. C(3A required.

CARD GAMES (214) Draw Poker, Hearts.

Canasta and Bridge.

ARCADE GAMES «5 (220) Rockets. Snake,
}(onix. Nemon, Spacewar. Needs CGA.

FAVORITE GAMES (221) Pango, Qbert,

Frogger, Packman. 3-Oemon. CGA.
CLASSIC GAMES (222) Pinball, Breakout,

Flightmare. Ratmaze, Space Com-
mander. Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES t1 (228) Sam Spade.
Castle Adventure. Pleasure Dome.

QAMBUNQ GAMES (220) 6iack)ack. Poker,

Ro(4ette. Craps. CGA required.

BOARD (3AMES «1 (230) Monopoly and
Risk. Requires C(3A.

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES (243)

Horserace, Beast, Skiing, Fire Fighter.

EGA ARCADE GAMES ffl (261) AMo.
EgaBreakout, Egaroids. Needs EGA.

EGA ARCADE GAMES «2 (252) Snarfs and
Ega-Star Trek. Requires EGA.

BOARD GAMES *3(245) Scrabble, Concen-
tration, Boris. Seek & Sink. Needs color

monitor.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL (203) Super
baseball game. Neat graphics. CGA.

FORD SIMULATOR (211) New, exciting driv-

ing simulator from Ford. Test your skills

on 4 tracks. Needs C(3A or EGA
E(3A GOLF (2S0) 18 holes of the best

scenery available. Requirae EGA
BA$9 TOUR <2sa) Newl Featur».p«cked

fiahing game. Select rod, reel, bait,

everything. Needs CGA or E(sA.

BOARD GAMES *2 (231) Checkers. Chess.
Dominoes. Backgammon Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES *2 (246) Empire &
McMurphy's Maralon.

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (226) War on the

Sea, Tank & African Desert Campaign.

KINGDOM OF KROZ (244) Unique arcade-
adventure game. National prize winner.

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) PC-Pool.
POBowl 6 Archery. CGA or EGA.

ARCADE GAMES *1 (216) Spiders, Tank
Wars & Disk Crash. Requires CQA.

PINBALL GAMES (226) 10 pinball games for

1-4 players. Requires CQA or EGA
EGA FOOTBALL (267) Newl You control all

the great action. Plays like a real foot-

ball game. Needs EGA
ASSORTED GAMES *2 (262) Seahunt.

Pegout, Gapper. Sopwith2. and Elevator.

Needs CGA

UTILITIES

LAPTOP GASQUAGE (460) Monitors laptop
battery usage. Know when to recharge.

POINT-SHOOT BACKUP/RESTORE (401)

Superior hard disk backup. CGA or E(y^.

QINCKCACHE (443. 444) <2 disks) Disk cach-
irtg speeds up your^ Best we've seen!

BAKER’S DOZEN (400) Powerful package
of 14 utllittes from Jim Button. Top rated

.

FLU-SHOT -f (411) New! Effective protec-

tion against virus programs.

CQA SIMULATOR (433) Run most CGA pro-

grams on Hercules compatible mor>o-
chrome cards.

HARO DISK UTILITIES (437) Very useful set

of hard disk utilities.

EGA FONTS (441) More than SO fonts to

make your EGA shine.

CATDI8K (462) Easy, menu-driven disk

cataloging system.

SPACE MAKER (467) Data compression
package to save disk space.

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473) 25 programs
put power In your batch files.

MENUS and DESKTOP
POWER MENU (702) Excellent, easy menu

ir>g program. Needs hard disk.

H0ME8ASE (601-602) (2 disks) Desktop
organizer puts Sidekick to shame.

TREEVIEW (706) New! Our favorite DOS
command shell with pull down menus.

WORD PROCESSING
WORDPERFECT 6.0 TOOLS (641) ASCII to

WPS format converter plus other super
utilities to improve performar>ce.

PC-WRrrE3J)2 (606-611) (3 disks) Newl Top
rated w/spell checker.

WORDPERFECT CLIPART (643, 644) (2

disks) Over 180 great graphics.

PRO-SCRIBE (622) New! Really improves
Impact and clarity of your writing.

WORDPERFECT MACROS (831) for 5.0,

(837) for 4.2. Over 70 great macros &
templates.

GRAPHICS
GRASP (1606} Create and run fabulous

graphic demos. Any graphics card.

PC-KEY DRAW (1607-1606) (3 disks) Power
fi4 ckawingfCAD program with clip art.

CGA EGA or HERC w/CGA emulation.

OPT1KS (IBiti Edit, merge, cortvert files

from over 24 different graphic formats.

FINGER PAINT (1620) Uke PC-Paini brush.

Requires graphics card.

VGA PAINT (1622) New! Qraphica/drawing

in 246 colors. Requires VGA 4S0K.

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS (1802, 1003) (2

disks) Newl Over 1,000 great Printmaster

graphics. Requires Printmaster.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS (1863, 1664) (2

disks) New! I.OSOgraphicsforPrintShop-

DATABASE

dLlTE (1031) Amazing dBASE multi-utility

incl. cut 6 paste, artd much more.

FILE EXPRESS 4ju (1002-1003) (2 disks)

Easy, powerful database. PC-Magazine
said It “performs like a thoroughbred.'’

dPROQ (102^ Fantastic dBASE III auto-

programmer writes all codes for you.

WAMPUM (1006, 100^ (2 disks) Superb, full-

featured dBASE III clone. Requires

512K. hard disk.

dFUPPER (1026) New! Directly edit dBASE
6 compatible files from DOS.

PC-FILE-f 2.0(l009-101l)(3disks)Newver-

sion. Jim Button's relational database
masterpiece.

CREATIVITY

CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000-3002) (3

disks) Unique, S-phase pkg. Computer
brainstorming unleashes your creativity.

IDEA TREE (3003) Unique thinking tool & info

manager. Gain control of thoughts with

graphic display of Ideas. Top horwxs-

PROGRAMMING
Aae md DOB (1403-1404) (2 disks) Finest

macro assembler 6 debugger. Lightening

fast. Rave reviews.

EBL 6 OPAL (1407) Two fantastic batch

language processors. Super<harge your

batch files.

SCREEN DESIGNER (1431) New! Exciting

featuregacked screen designer for batch

files & most programmmg languages.

Needs 3e4K.

SPREADSHEET

AS EASY AS (902) Great lotus 123 clone.

Latest with 256x1024 grid. Does almost

every Lotus function.

OU8ECALC (903) Unique, powerful 3-D
spreadsheet. View data as never before.

LOTUS TEMPLATES (907) Ready to run Re-

quires Lotus 123.

LOTUS MACROS (906) Saves loads of time.

Requires Lotus 123.

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (911-912) (2

disk^ 13 great worksheets for Lotus.

®LAST (916) Powerful search/replace for

Lotus 123 spreadsheet cells.

HOUSEHOLD
PC-BARTENDER (1623) Professkmaily mix

almost any drink.

QARDERNER’S ASSISTANT (1806) Plan your
garden in every detail.

VIDEO LIBRARIAN (1612) Catalogs your

video tape library. Menu-driven.

SHOPPERS ASSISTANT (1616) Easy grocery

shopping and coupon filer.

COMPUTER CHEF (1617-1616) (2 disks)

Complete cooking program. Loaded with

recipes.

COMMUNICATIONS

PROCOMM (1700. 1701) (2 disks) Newest.
All features, menu-driven. Top rated.

TELEOtSK (1713) NEW! Converts entire

diskette into a compressed file for

faster transmission.

EDUCATION & TUTORIALS

EX-dBASE TRAINER (321) Great dBASE
and dBXL trainer.

WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (353,

354) (or 4.2. (365. 356) for 5.0.

BASIC PRIMER (330) Great Basic tutor. Re-

quires CGA, color monitor.

TUTOR (302) Complete interactive DOS and
computer tutorial.

EASY DOS (305) Two great programs make
using DOS very easy.

PC-FASTYPE (3l1)The very best interactive

typing instructor. Needs CGA or EGA.

THE PRESIDENTS (341 -342) (2 disks) Super
biography & quiz system on all the U.S.

presidents.

SPANISH TUTOR (361) 3 powerful pro-

grams to help you learn Spanish.

BUSINESS & FINANCE

LABEL MASTER (1974) Mail list manager.
PC-MAG Editor's Choice.

YEAR PLANNER (506) Powerful organizer

prints wall calendars. Needs S20K.

AREA CODE FINDER (196^ Quickly finds

US 6 foreign area codes.

RENTALS (1961) Fast, powerful property
management. Menu-driven, easy to use.

Requires 420K, 2 floppies or hard disk.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (1902) Complete
A/P, A/R, G/L Payroll.

ZIP CX>DEFINDER<1900) Newl Computeriz-

ed zip code book. Ultra fast search.

UPS RATE MASTER (1955) Complete UPS
shipping program. A real time saver.

FASTBUCKS (1903) Fast, easy, complete
home finance package. Requires
graphics card.

FLODRAW (1904-1905) <2 disks) Total flow-

charting system. CGA or EGA. 320K.

SOLVE-IT! (1919) 29 menu-driven financial

calculations.

EXPRESS CHECK <192^ New! Great check
book mgr. Menu-driven, prints checks
and reports.

nCKLEX (1926) Most powerful Tickter-

Catendar-Scheduler for one person or

entire office. Needs 512K. hard disk.

EASY PROJECT (1932) Total profect
manager. Gantt charts, reports.

ASC IN-CONTROL (1952, 1963) (2 Disks)

Newl Sales prospecing/tracking. billing

& activity scheduling, auto-dlal, mail

labels, much more.

FONE (1954) New! Price your phone calls

while you're on the line 6 save money.
BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 100

common business letters. Fill In blanks.

MISCELLANEOUS

HANOWmnNQ ANALYST (2132) Produces
detailed, accurate personality analysis.

MICRO WORLD DATA BANK (2606-261S (5

disks) Ultra detailed world mapping.
Produced by the CIA. Needs CGA or

EGA. Features 2 types of mapping.

PtANOMAN 4.0 (220^ Play and compose
music. New update is better than ever.

8CICALC (2304) 250 menu-driven math 6
physics tools with unit conversions.
Need CGA or EGA.

WORLD (2600) Stunning! Feature-packed
world map w/zoom. Needs CGA or EGA.

ASTROLOGY 9.6 (2701) Complete, accurate
chart calculation.

LOTTO BUSTER (2130) Lottery program
really works on any plck-6/pick-7 lottery.

WISDOM OF THE AGES (1216-1216) (3

disks) New! 6500 quotes on 81 subjects
from history's greatest minds.

ELECTRON (2321) Electricai/electronics

tables, drawings, pertormes calcula-

tions 6 designs. For hobbyist. studenL
technician, etc. Needs CGA.

Call Toll Free for 800-359-9998
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only & Free Catalog

Select 3 FREE DISKS at no extra charge when you pay for 5 or more diaks.

CIRCLE DISK NOS OR SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER

City/State/Zip

No. of disks ;$3.25ea. (Pay for ea disk in multiple disk sets) =

($2.99 each 10 or more disks)

3.5~ disks- add $1 ea. (alsoappliesto3free3.5"djsks) =

(Sfil
Californiaresider>tsadd6.5% salestax =

Shipping and handling = $3.50

Check disk size; 5V4 " 3Vi'’ Total =

VISA/MC# . EXP, DATE,

The Software Labs
3767 Overland Ave. #112 Los Angeles, CA 90034 (213) 559 5456

P71S9Immediate pick-up for WALK-IN customers
caiCLtnr OM MAoen SEDvicc CARO



PUBUC DOMAIN/
SHAREWARE
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REAL ESTATE

MANAGEMENT S ANALYSIS
•

"Real Property Managemenr" $395/$595 lor

residential & commercial properties and ottier

bkkp'g Flags definq't tenants; prints budgets,

checks, invoices & t099S No retyping o(

recurring data
*

"Real Analyzer" $195, when

deciding: buy/sell, exchange, or refinance

30 day money back guarantee

REAL-COMP INC
PO Box 1210

Cupertino, CA 95015

(408) 996-1160

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Rental-Ease New stale o( the ail property man-

agement software Extremely last and easy to

use Every^ing is included, tenant tracking,

repairs and maintenance, income and expense,

check writing No extra modules to buy The

ultimate in property management. $695 com-

plete Free brochure. Demo $10.

STRATEGIC OFFICE SYSTEMS

688 North 500 West #61

Ml Pleasant. UT 84647

800-942-6784 or 801-462-2130

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Since 1978 o^ 6.500 users ol our software

have found it comprehensive, flexible and easy

to use We otter systems to manage the follow-

ing types of properties: COMMERCIAL/
RESIDENTIAL/CONDOMINIUM/HOME-
OWNERS ASSOC /MINI-STORAGE FACILITIES

For more info and sample printouts call:

REALTY AUTOMATION

113^ East Shore Drive

Hayden Lake. ID 83835

(206) 772-3259

PC Magazine

Marketplace

2nd Color

Option Available

REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehenshe software tor managing residen-

tial. commercial, condos, and more Three ver-

sions; Basic PM for owner/manager—^95, De-

luxe PM tor proiessional management—$1,195.

Multi-User with No^l network compatibility—

$2,395 Includes check writing, recurring ex-

penses. G/L management reporting

YARDI SYSTEMS. INC

813 Reddick St

Santa Barbara. CA 93103

805-966-3666

L-PLOT...

A Metes & Bounds program to plot/print plats

ot any scale- Any description- use Any mea-

suremenl! Calc areas, error ot closure, plots

multi tracts IBM/compat with mooographics,

CGA or EGA capability $190 Or send $15 lor

real working demo, refundable with order Visa/

MC/chk Free into

LAN/SCAN. Inc

P 0 Box 6863

Abilene. TX 79606

(915) 672-2901

REUGION

SCRIPTURE SCANNER
BIBLE ON DISKS

' Search the Bible in seconds
for key words or phrases.

' Print any list or ptKiion.
' Write sermons, lessons,

etc. from your word
processor, or ours with

access to scripture.

Special: M.95 & up

CALL: 512-255-9569

OMEGA
Box 355, Round Rock. TX 78680
CaVCL£ 629 ON READER SERVICE CARO

=NA$ COMPUTER BIBLE
Varsion 2.0

New American Standard
The best the best sellers

For IBM BBd IOe« Compatible

> Instantly searches text for any
word or phrase.

Allows verses to be saved for

use with word processors.
• Also includes windowing
capability.

m p.o. Box 6439
AnabBira.CA 92S16

(714 ) 630^50
SI29.9S (CA <V(kr« add 64b ux)
plua S4.00abippiii( A haodlinc

CIRCLE 830 ON READER SERVICE CARO

REUGION

Instant Bible Access

ONLY
$49

HOLY
BIBLE

QUICKVERSE
BIBLE CONCORDANCE

QUICKVERSE BIBLE CONCORDANCE is a fast, easy-to-use tool for general Bible

study and in-depth research. QUICKVERSE puis the complete text of the Bible at

your fingertips, allowing you to:

Instantly locale any word or verse in the entire Bible

Search for phrases, combinations of words (in any order), or any word in a list.

Limit searches to a particular range of books, chapters, or verses.

Pnnt verses in a variety of formats or save them to file for export to your vsxird

processor.

Outperforms products costing much more. Carries a 30-day money back
guarantee (excluding shipping)

(Features listed are for IBM'Compatible. Macintosh version also available.)

Four translations available, please specify version and disk size when ordering

KJVM9D NlVlSVa RSVM3;. NKIV$53 .

Add $5 shipping handling. Disk sizeS 1'4 H or 3 1/2 (add S3)

Call or send Check'VISA/MC orC.O.D.

1-800-223-6925
Parsons Technology,

Dept. M.

375 Collins Rd. NE. Cedar Rapids. lA 52402

(In Canada Call 319-.395-7300)

CHURCH SOFTWARE
Discover for yourself why more churches are choosing Power Church Plus.’*

Try out the leading membership and accounting package

Call today for your FREE full-working DEMO.

FI SOFTWARE, P,0. Box 3096. Beverly Hills. CA 90212

(213) 854-0865

CIRCtE ON READER SERVICE CARO

PARISH DATA SYSTEM *

Comprehensive census/contribulion program

Easy to operate, menu driven Family, member,

financial into & reports fully integrated Selec-

tive lists, labels, contribution/tuilion state-

ments, personalized letters. User can create

own reports, letters Other church programs

available Over 2600 users. Free info

Parish Data Systems, Inc

3031 W Northern Ave , Suite 121

Phoenix, AZ 85051

(602) 247-3341

PROSYSTEMS FOR CHURCHES
Integrated programs recommended by CPAs,

backed by money-back guarantee Maragemert

and accounting modules to suit needs Easy to

install and op(^ Mid year conversions readily

accommodated Password protection, built-in

backup Other exceptional features Mtordable.

paym^ plans avail Fiee info.

ProSystems

1736 Elton Road Suite 306

Silver Spring. MD 20903

301-434-1100

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

PC MAGAZINE JULY IPS'J



REUGION SALES MARKETING

Bible study tools that grow with you.

THE WORD processor

^ The most comprehensive Family

of Products for Bible Study.

^ f Start with VERSE SEARCH
/Wyf’ y 1 *

' including the Bible translation of

V4
choice with Instant Access

Y ^ verse. Search for any

^ ^ ^ ^
words or phrases. Separate

^ ^ wukIows fcx^ comparing verses.

' f _ And much more! Only $99.95

V AS YOU GROW, add NIV, RSV,
KjV or NKJV text, Greek or Hebrew

transliterators or topical cross

y references, personal commentaiy,
* a chronological Bible and chain

references. Our memory resident

VERSE TYPIST transfers

verses to your word processor.

Bible Research Systems
1 ^800-423-1228

2013 Wells Branch Parkway *304 • Austin, Texas 78728
Tech Support (512)251-7541 Porage oKtim. For IBM, MSD06, Mactntorh.

ORCLE 893 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC Magazine Marketplace

the ultimate target

market!

The brand specifiers who read PC

Mojiazme don't have (he time to shop

around, (heir only cnncern is ^tting

w hat the> need as quicklyu possible

They’ll DiRbCT their attention

to PC Magazine Marketplace

For them PC Magaane Marketplaces

Direct-Response/Display Ad format

represents a fust, e8.4y and coat effec

tive method of product acquisition.

The>’ know it will have the products

they need and the information they

want regarding price, volume dis

counts, specifications and delivery

If you think that your business can

benefit from the 700.000 brand spec

ifiers who read PC Magazine

VOL' RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and call

(212) 503-5115 or

(800) 825-4ADS

SEARCH THE
BIBLE IN

2 SECONDS
OR LESS.

WORDsenreh”' is the wurld’s

fastest, most advanced, user

friendly Bible concordance
software. Now available in

both NIV and KJV,
Instantly locate all relevant

passages by word, phrase, or

word combinations. And you
can transfer Bible verses to

word processors.

$99 00 plus $S p&h Full-

function demo. $7. Call about

our 30-day no-risk free trial.

800-888-9898
5014 Lakeview. Austin. TX 78732

awczgaaAOMWAoantwwctcAwo

Sales and Marketing
Software System

a All New Version 2.0 now shipping

« Hundreds of powerful NEW features

« User-customizable for any business

« Inbound & outbound telemarketing

« Direct marketing, Full Mail Merge

« Search ALL fiekte lor target marketing

« Unlmited Notes and Contacts

« Schedules calls and call-backs

« Autodials your phone
« Contact histoiY. Management reports

« Laser Printer interface

« Instant follow-up letters & labels

« Pop-up windows, full color screens

• Unlmited file capacity with no loss in speed
Imports & exports ASCII files

a 97a data fields plus unlirnited windows
* Sir>gle-user & true LAN versions available

* Module for unattended remote data trartafer

The beet

|uet got bettarl

SaleMaker's new Plua version

is packed with new features

that make it state of the art

software for sales and marketing.

Marketing is everyone's

business and ^leMaker Plus

should be everyone's

choice for

marketino softwarei

Call for FREE literature

on this exciting NEW software!

1-800-433-5355
(214) 264-2626 in Texas

SaleMaker Software

Box S316S0 Grand Prairfe TX 75053

CIRCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARO

CLIENT & SALES MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
^Trobabiy the best of all the sales software packages is Totall Manager froap

I Bartel Software-.veTy easy to use and very powerful...the best of the lot.** I

J
— Computer Buyer's Guide & Handbook. April 1989 J

i S 1-800-777-6368 ExfSEL
j

I
DEMO 942E.7l.5S..Surt*A-IOI.MK)val*.in M047 (aOI)5«6-5SU

;
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SCIENTIFIC

Solus
^ Personal Control Gmiputer'

— —- - ««-
MOMIOr roM VOUUIN VC wtCrMI

AroundWm H«mWw PC
Tbt iRteligcnL stand-aim Souls'” am-
puter b pMrerful tnough for Mustrial and

research appBcations, jiet inexpensive and

simple enough lor sch^ and home use.

• Easy to 'program* and use

• Rwfftful real-time graphics

• 30 Digital/Analog 1^ chameb
• lntertacetoPCviaRS-232

or modem

Call your SOLUS representative

now. And control iwr world!

$895 ;

(a00)24M7U
In Oitgn inl IMIM. US. 1503) 635-3M

mi ku
L.I.0w.,..0.f7e]S
»Xa03)«,MM

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES IN THE
IBM STANDARD
MARKET . .

,

PC Magazine

Marketplace

2nd Color

Option Available
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I'TMWina run SHOWCASE FOR PROIHICTS AMO SERVICES IN THE HIM STANOARO MARKET

I SECURITY

With our Copy Protection

Products They really work and
do not burden the honest user...

For Hardware Based Security
(ParaUei Poit/ROM Socket Interface)

• STANDARD KEY TAG
Unlimited executions

• COUPON KEY TAG
Limited executions

• DURATION KEY TAG
Limited (days hours, min.)

For Disk Security

High Level Security

• PADLOCK 11 DISK
• SAFEGUARD DISKS
• COUPON DISKS

For Hard Disk Protection

•HDCOPY
Low Level Security
Umt (BUOtMr

• PC-PADLOCK

The market is filled with copy
protection products which burden the

user or simply don't work. We have

over 3500 satisfied software firms

utilizing our systems. The high-level

fingerprint has not required an update

in over 3 years.

Why should your valuable data or

useful software program become
available in the Public Domain?

Call or write for

more information

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.
SfffWVC THB SOfTWARl INDUSTRY SINCS 1979
721 W Al9onQu*nRd (312) 3e4-SOfT
Arlingtor Hts . tL 60005 ( 7636)

FAX 364-7696
Telex 493-7109

HANDS OFF THE PROGRAM'

PC SECURITY

KANOS OFF THE PnOORAM <t wi an wttware

pTrinieo* wcuriy uMly mal pr»-

••Ms unajthoriiM acCMC a> yOu> PC'* tuOOwK-
tpriM. tiiM ano MX dmea

KANOS OFF THE PttCMIUUI onxMMs a xcpIxNi.

catM MchiMQua lo saparaM ijp lo S4 man ol a

PC by uHoirtaw own wparaM araaton

ttM bard A** User* may acca** onty ihoir own
waa* and any otner area proiaciad wilti a )owa>

ptiviiaea

HMtOS OFF THE PROORAM ptcaacH Mat on
youf bard d>*a by pravatamg unauOio'iMd uaaft

bom madrtymg tfia DOS Ma Minbuia* (Raad Onty
Hiddan. SyMamj For anampta. uaa in* READ
ONIV annbul* lo pratanl «irua pfoqrami from

invadMtg your ayatam

KANOS OFF THE PROGRAM roMncla accaas lo

your Hard d«k na drak lociunQ" A locxad" nard

I iha OOS FORMAT com-
mand umx a la uMoexad"

HANDS OFF THE PROGRAM mcorporaMa
advincad aacunty mciviiqu** on PC* running

PCOOS V30 or tugnar Tn* OOS FORMAT ol

Ome C A pravardad wrid* tn* PC m wo*. tn*

•acunty managar i* prowciad agamai Control

Braah and a boot bom floppy raauit* m in* auto-

maiic loching ol Om« C
HANDS OFF THE PROGRAM aHo prtwida*

• Dr** Encryption

• u*a< Acc*«a Raporting
< Stop! Common Viruaa*

« Maaoai
• Raad Only and EueuW Only pnvaag** by

Pnc«$89.95
add STS—aiHppmg

Cnack Monay Oroar. VISA, MC accapMd

Systems Consulting Inc.

412-963-1624
Boa ttlZOS. Pmaburgh. M tS2U-«SM

CIRCLE S39 ON READER SERVICE CARO

T
he world's leading soft-

ware monufocturers
depend on Softguord copy
protection systems. Your
FREE DISKETTE introduces

you to SuperLock -> invisi-

ble copy protection for

IBM-PC (and compatibles)

and Mocintosh.

• Hard disk support

4 No source code chonges
• Customized versions

• LAN support .

e New upgrades ovoiloble
|

(408) 773-9680

SOFTGUARD SYSTEMS INC.

71 0 Lokewoy, Suite 200
Sunnyvale. Colifornio 94086

FAXj408)773-l405

TGUPiRDo

CtnCLE KM ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

Dnlgnsd lorclofle CBRipslibllHy I slMnglli

• Thwarts ALL Bit-copy Software

• ProtectanyCOM'EXEwi'oSourcechanoes
• Shut down Debug Tracing &[)isassemt>lef5

• SupportsallHard&floppyDiskformals
• Restrict or allow Network Installs

• Limit program use by Date or #Executes
• Remotetyresetlnslalls,Dateor#Executes

• No damaged media or 1/0 plugs

For IBM & clones-Sl95 6 up~Free Into & Demo

@ Az-Tech Software, Inc.

30S East Franklin

Richmond. MO 64065

(800) 227-0644 (616) 776-2700

FAX (816) 776-6398

DRCLE S41 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

THE ULTIMATE PROTECTION
Keep your sottware honest with

• SlopView—Stop hackers, track your soft-

ware. without copy protection (S2^ 00)

• StopCopy Plus- -Meat ALL (Spiers, secure

your software, with transparent, option tilled,

copy protection ($450 00)

Free demonstration package available!

661 Computer Systms

14105 Heritage Lane

Silver Spring, MO 20906

Ph: (301) 871-1094 FAX: (301) 460-7545

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION
• Installs easily on your I6M-PC software

• Defeats all disk copy software

• Supports all Hard & Floppy disk formats

• Retires NO special devices or disks

• Invisible lo your end user

Eval di^ protects 2 disks $25

Starter kit protects 100 disks $991

L-Tech Corporation

377 Route 17 South. Suite 618

Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604

(201)288-1606 B6S201-2d8-8795(B/N/1)

WITH ALL THE COMPUTER
SECURITYTALK,

IS THE PERFECT SECURITY
LOCK.

• Password is a software program which
secures your PC

• Password is simple to install, easy Co

understand, requires no reformatting.

• Boot limit option secures hard disk.

• Passwordprovidesfor up to 100 users/

also allows for groups of users.

• TT>e supervisor can grant or deny access

to protected directories with a single

key stroke.

• Password maintenance is menu driven

with popAjp windows and help screens.
• Provides audit trail of users.

• Saeen blanking feature.

PASSWORD $99.00 U.S.
(Introductory Price)

Nasdec international Inc. Visa,MCAm«x
2704-65 Cany Street PH. (204) 956-2798
Winnipeg, MB Canada Fax (204) 943-3702

R3C4J5
CIRCLE B43 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BIT-LOCK*^ SECURITY
Piracy SURVIVAL 5 YEARS proves efiectiveness

of powerful mullilayered security Rapid decryp-

tion algorithms Reliable security d^ice trars-

parent lo PARALLEL or SERIAL port Compli-

menled by low cost KEY-LOCK'* mullllealured

COMPU-LOCK" including countdown, limeoul.

data encoding & multi-product protection.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

3167 E Otero Circle

Littleton, CO 60122

(303) 922-6410 Of 770-1863

SIATISTICS

NCSS pliis-$99

Easy-to-use menus & spread sheet Multiple

regression T-lests ANO/A (up to 10 factors, rep

measures, cowiance) Forecasting Factor, dus-

ter. & discriminant analysis Nonparametrics

Cross T^xrlation Plols. histograms, box. sc^.
stemleat Sort Subset Translormations Reads

ASCII New graphics Pkg $59

865 East 400 North

Kaysville, UT 84037

Phone; 801-546-0445

STAT PLAN III

Easiest to use statistics program available

Complete range of statistics-curve fitting cross-

tabs, correlation, multiple recession. T-tests.

etc Graphics with printer/plotter output Capa-

ble ol handing over 50.000 data points, inter-

laced directly with lotus files Demo diskette

available MCAfISA Only $179.

THE FUTURES GROUP-STAT PLAN III

76 Eastern Blvd . Dept C
Glastonbury. CT 06033 1264

(203) 633-3501

Q(^righd|9d r*Gitor1il
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SWISTICS UnUTIES

High pertormance STATISTICAL SYSTEM

WATk
I witn^A powerful, elegant, and super-fast statistical package integrated

complete data management and dynamic graphs. Comprehensive selec-
tion of descriptive, inferential, and exploratory statistics with forecasting
STATS-^ features intelligent, two-way interfaces to data from Lotus.
Symphony. dBllk. and other programs. For more Info look for our adt In

most computor joumalt, ask your dealer, or contact StatSoft. Price $245
(*$5 ship/handi).

StatSoft
2325 E. 13th 8t., Tulsa. OK 74104
(918) 583-4149

Overseas offices StstSenotEureptfHamburg FRG).ph 040/4200347 StatSotl UK (Lon-
don UK| ph 07072 71166 Heame Software (Melbourrte Australia) ph 613-467-4276

aftCLE 644 ON READK SERVICE CARO

THE BASS SySTeM^-=
DATA WT8TU0V

;

INFILE WT8KT8:
LENGTH SEX t 1 ;

INPUT AGE 1-1 • to SEX t

e 20 HEIGHT WEIGHT 30-27;
FORMAT AGE S.O HEIGHT WEIGHT 4.0;

FROC GLM DATA-WTSTUDT

:

CLASS SEX

;

MODEL WEIGHT . HEIGHT AGE SEX;

Tfte BASS SYSTEM (our product) took 25 seconds, 384K. and i 2 Meg ol

disk space it costs S399 one time, wiin occasionsi updates at $35 Dataset
was 1 .(XX) observations

BASS INSTITUTE. INC P.O. BOX 349 CHAPEL HILL. NC 27S14 (919) 933-7096

CIRCLE S45 ON READER SERVICE CARD

All expert system ustiig A1

strategies In be^i^ to determine

appropriate statisdcal analysis.

Version IJ $99.99
(piM mi tuadiai)

VBA, MC, AMEX, PO and

Persona] (Checks accepted

Call toll-free 1-600^37-4866
Missouri residents call

314^464554
FAX 3144454589

IDEAiWORKS
^inc^n^f^EAOEF^ERvic^AR^

MINITAB^S a PC of cake!

MINTTAB features intuitive

commands for comprehensive data

analysis. Includes basic statistics •

regression • time series • tabulation

• ANOVA • plots • histograms •

much more. DOS based version in-

cludes LOTUS interface, hi-res

graphics, no copy protection. Used in

over 6046 of Fortune 50 companies

For liee brochure caU 814/23M280.

MINITAB 13
SlAliStiCAi SOnwARt

Mbiftah Inc

3061 Enteiprise Dc. State College PA 16801

CIRCLE S4S ON IKAOER SERVICE CARD

GO with SOLO
tdeal for researchers and bust-

ness professionals. SOLO
provides a!l the necessary stat

procedines. Incredibly easy to
use. Inexpensive erKXjgh for a
single proj^ or occasioria use.

$149 complete with graphics.
Call today. MC or VISA.
Satisfaction guaranteed!!

QMDP
1440 Sepulveda Boulevard
Log Angeles. CA 90025

(213) 479-7799
ORCLE S49 ON READER SERVICE CARO

sx STATISTIXtm

• Easy to learn

• Easy to use
• FAST FREE support
• Money Back Guarantee

At $179.00 SX
outperforms higher

priced programsi

/f you va/ue your time

and money, call today
tor FREE SX demo disk.

612-631-2852
NH Anaiyttcel Settwer*

Boa 13204, RomvIHo. MN 94113

CIRCLE BSO ON READER SEAVnrC CARD

SURVEYS

Ammunition to conquer
your biggest problems!

wltioul V-EMU
(640 kiiobylM)

4k
• The VMuel Expended Memory Menager

provIdM your EMS applications wXh up to

eight megabytes of expanded memory

e II lixns PC/AT or PS/2 ax-

landed memory mio expanded
memory

e II luma hard dish storage Mo
exparxied rrtemory

e It's compatible wkh moet EMS
applications. Irtdudlno 1-2-3

and Symphony

a OnjyS99.9S 30-day money-twch guararVee

Fort'a Software
P 0 60x396
Manhattan. KS 66502
(913)537-2897

CIRCLE BS2 ON READER SERVICE CARD

V-emm'^

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
An easy to use menu dhv^ system tor the

entry, editing, processing and presentation ol

questionnaire data The system can produce

camera ready crossiabs and other tables in

banner format Also statistics and bar charts

l^ression and open-end coding/analysis op-

tions available

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTBylS

15 Lone Oak Clr
,
Dept P

Petaluma. CA 94952

(707) 765-1001

UnUTIES

RUNNING OUT OF
MEMORY?

LIM EMS 4.0 for PC/XT/AT
No expensive menxiry boards re-

quired-uses memory that goes un-

use on most systems
Works with 1 -2-3. Symphony, DOS
4 0. DesqVtew. and many others

PC XT 286 AT and Special High
Speed 386 AT versions all lor one
low price $59.96

']' OEM pricing also available

BlOSys Software

150! N Broadway, Suite ^6 *1 1'

Walnut Creek. CA 94596
(415) 933-7713

ORCLE eS3 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MULTITASKING djdQ QR
FOR ONLY

ITS LIKE HAVING THREE PCs IN ONE

!

Boost
your productivh

I
Inlniducing P('-MIX. powerful new

ullitusking Miflware!

I More features than l>nuhtelM>St

I More laluc than DF.SOview!

I
Run ail vour faiorile software X 3!

Pr-MIXFKAlTRtS
• Three pri>t!r.ims running enneurrenily

• Rapid bw ilching heiwccn prognunN
• Configur^Nc mcHHiry pa^ltu>n^
• OperaUon beyond 6dilK wi6 WiMS
• Occupies uni) -UlK bylcs

• Not copy pfixeetcd

,10t)ay Money Rueh (iunmnler!
To order (V lor more inlnnniiKin.cill m lodiy We eccepi Maucrvaid. I

V.-: AmcTKVi Fipmv. DiwuYet.OwtLt indCTID

S!!ippifw'11and]«i|i idd IL S A Cauda $4 0a.el>rwheiv $IOUn>

TrtatfrudtneiaddulnUi iDaBM<'<a>i«} N rheohercTWi

1 -800-842-3787
CIRCLE SSI ON READER SERVICE CARO
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unmiEs

PC-KwIk Power Pak

"Htre's 0 quick woy (o foil in love with

your computor ogoin: instoll PC-Kwik

Poww Pok
'

"When the word gets oround,

you'll hove to Install me Power Pok on

•very compuier in your compooy" Winn

Roscri. "Highly recommtrxied ’ J Dvorak

Power Pok includes the 2/14/89 PC Maga-

zine Editor's Choice disk coche and lour

other powerful utilities.

PC-Kwtk Power Pok $129.98 v
Super PC-Kwtk 79.98 ^
plUt$/H 4.00 -i-

orCOO 678

0 Muttlson Corporotton
ISIOOSW •«»««««> Su*l
•NMnonOsrm
t6«))aM-g«u«{aoo>»4 •>««

ancLC es7 on readcp senvicE card

BREAK 640K!
Why buy expensive boards'^ VRAM*” gives

youf P&W/AT Of PS/2 8 megabytes ol memory

by turning disk space into expc^ memory!

U» extended memory for expanded memory

Create VERY LARGE worksheets FAST Auto-

matic Easy to use 640 not roQuired Money

back guarantee $49 -f S3 s/h

BIOLOGIC

11982 Coverstone Cir.. Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

(703) 368-2949 (lax 703-361-8251}

UMSIM
Expanded Memory Simulator for 286, 386. 286

NW, & Toshiba machines Use the extended

memory you already have as Lotus style Ex-

panded Memory PC Magazine (March 31.

1987) says "Easy to use and well documented
'

$70. 30 day money back guarantee Visa/MC

accepted

Larson Computing

1556 Halford Ave #142

Santa Clara. CA 95051

(408) 737-0627

CiMionitNWMom wHi Coimiand Poet

UMr-OafeiedMMUi SoeenBUrtUng

WMowArran^ng WMowLocMor
neMragwrani vidMjdiMnl

$35 -Can (206) 937-9338

INHnlMndNWw# pwBwrogewi

n77MP 8W
ta|to1jtt9l11$EIJ23

ORCLE •SaONREAOCRSENvScCCAnO^

RUN ANYTIME! $59.95
Automatically plays back key-strokes on 15

DIFFERENT dai^. dates and times as it you

typed them into your favorite programs your-

self! Allows jou lo run your PC UNATTENDED

lor communications, spreadsheet recalcula-

tions. database sorting, virtually anything

VISA/MC. 30 day MBG
CRAWFORD SOFTWARE. INC

3001 Famer Court

Riverwoods. IL 60015

(312) 940-9370

CONNECT PCs!

COMx’” connects any 2 PCs so that tiles can

be easily copied betw^n them Connect a PC/

XT/AT to PS/2 or laptop convert between 5V4

-I- 3v^ disks Copy all tiles on one hard disk to

another with 1 command 115.200 baud Runs

in background 32 ft cable SW -t- 3V^ disks.

+ user's guide Money back gri $59 + $3sh

Biologic

11982 Coverstone Cir /Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

703-368-2949 (fax 703-361-8251)

E’X’T’R’A'
A Menu System to Manage

Memory Resident Programs

Run as many as 26 memory resident

programs using only the memory of the

largest one.

Universal hot key lor all memory resident

programs.

Menus provide easy set-up and single-

key-siroke access

Ability to remove all memory resident

programs with one command.

Toll-free technical support.

From the makers of Direct Access.

SUGGESTED $QQ Plus Shipping

RETAIL 99 & Handling

CALL 1-800-242-6368
FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU.

LOOK
AGAIN

A New Breed of Extremely
Smart Crash Insurance.

R^trhver 111'“ recovers
damaged AUTOCAD*^, VersaCAO,
INTERGRAPH Files.

Another sophisticated gr^hics
interface sup^rts your Pitney

Bowes, Facsimile System arid

Desktop Publishing. Finally, an
alternative to starting all over
again! No-Nonsense software
protects your valuable time and
money!

pan-dimensional
research
P.O. $01 1439

GMomsvilIt, CA 9544$

(787) 889-9022
FAX # (707) 869-2361

INTERGRAPH 1$ a regottred Irademain ot INTTR-

I iBBuWwO traOtmarli <

aiwisierai

ri PimyBr
PMnejf^WS^Or^

CtRCLC MS ON RCAOeR SCRVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

AUTOMENU-SOFTWARE MGMT.
With Aulomenu you can create menus lo access

all frequently used programs and DOS com-

mands with a single key-stroke Some key

features are: password protedion, limed execu-

tion. network capabilities, unlimited number erf

menus, and saeen blanking IBM PCs and

compatibles. Call for tree eval copy

Magee Enterprises, inc

P.D. Box 1587

Nofcross. GA 30091

WORD PROCESSING

nnap, 'EA^nvuia,

PycQwfl, Farsi, En^isk.’iuropean
A SeaRdituivicM: plus eithar fPA,
Hindi, Bengali, Gurmuktu, Tamil,
Thai. Korean, or Vies. FuB-feOured
vrord processor supports onscreen
foreign characters and highest
qu^ity printing with no hardware
modifications Indudes Font Editor.

S355 incl. US shipping. S150 ad^l
for laser. $19 demo. Baq. 640k.
graphics. Money back guarantee.

Gamma Productions, Inc.,
710 Wilshire Blvd., Ste 609, $Ant«
Monica. CA 90401 (213) 394-8622.
MC/VISA/AMEX.
CIRCLE tu ON READER SERVICE CARO

Windows Spell
For Microsoft WirKtoiw

Spell Checks
VWndOMWm*
rilinlh WlnTait

’ Window Draw
> ln*t'VWon

McrowRWorel
Keyboard

• Ckpbcwd

Suggested Retail Price . . .
*95*

Contact your favorite dealer.

Palantir®, Inc.
(713)955-8787 Fax (713) 955-8924

CIRCLEMO ON READER SERVICE CARD

GALAXY WORD PROCESSOR!
Galaxy is extremely EASY to learn. EASY to use

and as Brit Hume of the Washington Post

acclaims. "BLINDINGLY FAST" Galaxy is a

shareware product Try it tor $5 00 or get a

registered version with manual disk, telephone

support and updates for $64 95 with shipping

an^ere in the world

Omniverse Software Corporation

P.D. Box 1570. Dept 789

Port Townsend. WA 98368

1-800-365-7627qmVisa/MC/Amex/Disc/

Dealers

PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989



WORD PROCESSING

WORLD'S BILINGUAL WORD
OuangJs^. bilingual word processor for En-

glish and: Armenian. Bengali. Euro/latin.

Greek. Gujarati. Hindi. Khmer, Lao. Punjabi.

Russian. Sinhalese. Tamil. Telugu. Thai. Viet.

Only $109 + $5 s/h (foreign +$12 s/h)

Free Font editor For IBM with d(M-matrix Laser-

Jet printer Demo $9 + $1 s/h

Megachomp Company

3438 Cotiman Avenue

Philadelphia. PA 19149-1606. U S.A

TEL 215-331-2748 FAX 215-331-4188

NEW!PC-WRITE3.0
Full featured word processor for PC’s. Edits

large files and columns Spell check, mail

merge. ASCII and macros Easy to use Supports

500 printers Software guide, and tutorial on

diskettes $19 Registration with rrranual. tele-

support. newsletters and updates $99 00

90 day moneyback guarantee

QUICKSOFT

219 First Ave North #224 PMAC
WA QRIDQ

1-800-888-8088 (206) 282-0452 Visa/MC

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

CompuTogs Dust Covers
The ultimate in dust protection. Available in natural

canva& brown trim or r>ew designer gray black trim (add

$2/cover). Our covers are far superior to vinyl!

MONITOR 15.95 PRINTER (speaty) 15.95

COMPARE OUR PRICES! keyboard i3.9S mon cpu 24.95

CompuTotfS • PO. Box 19728. Greensboro. N C. 27419 • (919) 292-9060
ViSAMC AC<W«X1 InduM $2 SO Sh«ping CUSTOM EMBFWIOERY SHOWN AVAILABLE

CIRCLE 861 ON READER SERVICE CARD 1 *800-'227‘TOGS

PC Magazine Marketplace

the ultimate target market!

BAR CODING

1

11 II iiMiriii I 111 nil I nil

iCillDE Mh STCR I
II It nil nil 1 Ml nil iiiiH

CompUc Iw Bar Code
Prtntine into Your Progfim

* New »uppom RiKiScritH & Zip + 4
• Ptiott UPC: Cfld« 2S. >9. 1 2H:

CixUW; anJ nMwr
* SuuRr InchiJcd - No RovMbrt
* Support! C. Clipp^ awl <tM>nr

* Dm. Xrota. OS/2 cocnpaiiiife

The brand specifiers who read PC

Magazine don't have the time to shop

around, their onLv concern is getting

what lhe>' need as quickly a.s possible.

Tbeyll DIRECT their ittenlMn t*

PC Nigazine Marketplace

For them PC Magazine Marketplaces

Direct-Response/Display Ad formal

represents a fast, easy and cost effec-

tiv'e method of product acquisition.

They know it will have the products

they need and the information thev-

want regarding price, volume dis-

counts. specifications and deih’ery.

If you think that your business can

benefit from the Tub.UDU brand spec-

ifiers who read PC Magazine ...

TOU'RE RIGHT!

Se take DIRECT action and call

(212) 503-5115 or (800 ) 825-4AOS

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE

READERS
for the IBM PC & PS/2

Simple & quick installation

No additional software or port

Metal wand & case

Also evalleMe:
SmartCard encoder/reader
Bar code printing software

Magnetic stripe encoders
Units for ottier computers

& terminals

TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Tkantport Street
Pato Alto, CA 94303
Taiephone: 415-856-6533

Telex: (Graphnet) 371-9097 TPS PLA

FAX: 415-856-3843

aacu 064 ON reader service card

£

BAR CODING

LABELING SOFTWARE
. • For Epson. Oki. IBM. and LaseUet

; • Now with easy WYSIWYG screens

;
• Flexible format. Any size

.‘ • Big text readable up to 50 ft.

• Bar Codes: 2of5. 128. UPC/EAN

AIAG. MIL-STD. Code39.etc.

• Auto-incrementIng. File Input

• Logos, symbols, custom chs

• Reversals. Color. Soft fonts

• Above Label Printed with Utility II LabelRIGHT—$279

• Other Menu Driven Programs from $49. XENIX-$199
• MS-DOS user callable routines from $179

Handheld Portables
• Battery operated reader

• Simple, powerful, 64K memory
• Bar code or keyed input

• MSI, 2o(5, UPCitAN, 128, Oode 39
• Easily programmable prompts

• Uploads via RS-232 or keyboard

• Doubles as non-portable reader

• Wand or laser input

• Complete with wand—$849

A^YORTHINGTON

Bar Code Readers
for PC. XT. AT, PS/2

and all RS-232 Terminals

• Attaches as 2nd Keyboard

• No software changes

• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128. MSI, Code 39

• Magstripe, laser, or wand input

• Complete with steel wand—$399

Direct from manufacturer

30 day $ back guaranteel

DATA SOLUTIONS
417-A Ingalls Street

Santa Cruz, CA 95060

800-345-4220

CA 400-458-9930

BAR CODE LABELER $149
«iltl BIG TEXT Soflfonts $349

*Any lormat/place Barcodes & text anywhere

’Supports full page & multi-up label stock

‘Multiple copies & auto serial numbering

‘Keyboard data & Text file import

‘How-To Manual w/many pre^igned labels

‘DtMtrx/User/Code39. 12S. UPC/EAN

JOHNSON COMPUTING

98 Bothin Road

Fairfax. CA 94930-1448

(415) 456-8516

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER
— Keyboard wedges (Intemai/Extemal) with

Displays for the IBM PCO(T/AT, PS/2

— RS 232 wedges for WYSE. Link terminals

— What-You-See-ls-What-You-Get Bar Code

and Label Printing Software

— 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

— Full 2-year warranty

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS

3140 De La Cruz Blvd
.
Sle 200

Santa Clara, CA 95054

Phone: (408) 980-1880 FAX: (415) 623-1372

PC MAGAZINE JL'l-Y I9«9
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PROOVCTS AND SERVICES IN THE HIM STANDARD MARKET

I BAR CODING

BAR CODES
MADE EASY

PERCON«
E-Z-READER™
FAST • ACCURATE • RUGGED

Call a PERCON Bdr Code Specialis

to learn how easy it is to add bar

code to your system

• Immediate Shipment
• Free Phone Support

•

2*

*year Warranty

S03-344>II89 • FAX 503-344-1399

Call our toll-free number—

1-800-8-PERCON
(1-800-873-72661

BAR CODE READERS

FOR PCt:
•PC/XT/AT a CLONES
• PS-3 • AU MODELS
• TANOV IOOO»X/TKySL'TL. I30&

3000'4000
• ZENITH 13e714S151/15e'248
• EPSON EQUITY MI/l•/l|T7lll•

' NO SOFTWARE CHANGES REQUIRED
r DATA APPEARS AS KEYBOARD INPUT
> READS CODE 39. 1-2 OF S. UPC A E
EANS13. CODABAR

' AUTO-OESCRIMINATES BETWEEN COOES
r DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
> 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
r SAME DAY SHIPPING

FOR TERMINALS:
• WVSE 30/50/60/75
• KIMTRON KT7'PC & KT70/PC
• LINK MC-5
• RS-232

BAR CODE PRINTING SOFTWARE:
• MS/PC DOS SYSTEMS
• 9624 PIN DOT MATRIX
• H-P LASER JET/PLUS/SERIES II

RESELLER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
inos AIRPORT CIRCLE SUITE 140

EULESS TX 76040 (817) 571-9015

(600) 646-44S2
FAX (817) 665-6232

Bar Code Solutions
NEW - BIC Texl. AIA6. LOGMARS Bar

code printing packages, any label, most

pnnters

PC-WAND 100 • In-line scanner emulates

2N0 keyboard on PC. XT & AT Uses your

existing software wiffioui any change

PC-WAND 200 - terminal wedge on a serial

'party hne ' for laptops and umx minis

NEW PC-WAND 300 Up to 128 reader data

ciMlection system * Auto-discrimmaies •

CoOects. and transmits to PC or host

PC-WANO 800 WanderWand - portable

programmable scanners laser and pen

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

a SYSTEMS GORP.

635-C North Berry Street. Brea. CA 92621

_ PHONE: 714 990-1880

g] K FAX 714 990 2503

^l'S-p=|{i{|||||
IOSALSR INOU/ftieS tsvirco lllllllllll
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llllPrIntBar Hill
BAR CODE PRINTING SOFTWARE

Print Code 39. 2 of 5. UPC. and
EAN bar codes directly from your

own applications without copying

data to special print files. IBM
PC/XT/AT/PS2 and compatibles.

Supports IBM Graphics. Epson
and LaserJet printers and
compatibles.

PrintBar II Program $295.00
PrintBar li Demo $25.00

Other Bar Code products
available for non-MS-DOS
environments.

Bar Code readers from $395.00

FREE Brochure (916) 622-4640

FAX 916-622-4775

SOSSEnterpriMbr.. PlacerviH*. CA9S667

emeu 686 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC MigaxiBe Mariietplace the ultiiwatc target aarliet!

The brand spccirim who n-ad HC MaXutiiir dun'l iiaw ihf liinr tu anuml. Uinir only

concom i« xcuinx whal (hey nrfd as quickly as possible. '

Theyll WNBT tkir attortim to PC BnMbw BiriaMw
Fnr them PC MaKdzinn Mvknlplacr's DiriY-t KesponWDisplxy Ad formal mpmsnnu a hut. i'a»y

and cost elTectiw method id pnidurt acquuiUon Thiy know it will have the |)rodurL<i they need
and the informalHtn they want rejurdinx price, volume diMYKints. i^iecirx-iAiuns and deliM-ry.

If you think that ynur business can bern'm frimi the *IK).(MMi brand snecirn-rs who read PC
Maxaane WCttE RIGIir

Satal»ONIBTKtiHiBdrall(n2)SO-MIS«r(M)S54jlBS

Bar Code Reader
Model W-W KIMJK kcadcr >289.00

No sohware changes necessary For PC XT AT

orctrQatOe'PeadsCoi)e39.2oi5 UPC
Codabaf • ETBvcoOe l pnming software viduMO

K/.Hari(xle ! Prinline Pnigrani

(ordered separaiery >49.1X1

Emir and pnm Code 39 and IJPC-A • For dOI

mama are LaserJetormers -Vary bar code nugm
wxffn spacxg pnrxdtnsxy etc

F7.Harv(Kk li Priniinx Proeram SV9.IN)

Keyboard oriei! Me data npul • Perns Com 39

2ol5 UPC-A EAN 13 'UuitOe columns

automac incrementing en-tne help

dH MtCODK’'' Program prints bar codes trori'

wKtwi oBASE • Add bar coM pnnting

10 your enSbngoGASE programs >99.1X1

EZRirs '' Memory 'es4eoi program

prints bar codes bom DOS aoptcawns >99.0)1

TimeKeeping Systems, Inc.
12434A Cedar Roaa«Cte»6iar« OH 44::-;

(216|229-2579-Fa, (216(229-2573
“

SoOmMi OmeH lOt'

r.anca C« 0*M«n fl ii.4Sn<«M
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I BOOKS
CATALOGUES
PUBUCATIONS

IBM PCjr SPECIALS
Full line of IBM PCjr Hardware
* Memory Expansions to 640k
* Second Floppy Drives
* Parallel Printer Ports
* Full Size Keyboards
* Modems. Int. A External
* Joysticks. Serial Cables
* PCjr Network cards
* BASIC Cartridges. Mice
* PCjr Tested Shareware
* Complete Computers
* Repair Service

Send for Catalog Today
COMPUTER RESET

Attn. Dept. PCM
P.O. Box 461782. Garland Texas 75046

(214)276-8072

ORCLE 666 ON READER SERVICE CAIW

Up To Date & Comprehensive
- PC Magazine 1988-89 ONLY
- Smilhsonian 1984-89 S599
- Nabonal Geographic 197869 TO

-Aslronomy 1984-89 $1099
FREE INFORMATION PER YEAR

Soficon Corporation

P O 80x 441744

Houslon, TX 77244-1744

(713) 589-0533

TSl , «“Li'

BOOKS
CAXALOGUES
PUBUCATIONS

PCjr
Expansion Products

Possibly the largest selection

of PCjr products in the

country. We don't just sell

PCjr products, wc design them.

•Speed Up Products

•PwuJu DMA Cartridges

•Sec-ond Floppy D»k Drivev

•3V5 Diik Drives

•PCjr Optical Mice

•Monitor Adapierv for PC'v

•Parallel Primer Porih

•Full Sire Keyboards

•Speech Aiiachmenis

•ioysiicks. Cables. & Adaptors

Call or write to receive our free

32-pagc catalog of PCjr Add-On
products. For even faster results,

circle our reader service number.

PC Enterprisea

“The jrProducts Group"
Box 292. Bolmar. NJ 07719

(201) 280-0025 (800) t2»PCJR
CIRCLE 669 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I
COMPUTER
INSURANCE

INSURES YOUR
COMPUTERS

FuH replacement of hardware, media
purchased software. As low as
$39 yearly. Covers fire, theft power
surges, other accidents. Blanket
coverage: no list of equipment
needed. Call for information or
immediate coverage.

^ 1-800-848-3469
Local 1614) 262-0559

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.

2929 N. High Street. P.O. Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202
CIRCLE 670 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or {8(X)) 825-4ADS

PC' Magazine

Marketplace

2nd Color Option Available
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m CONSULTING
SERVICES

Ken Montri & Associates
Computer Consulting Firm

>A'c4»ttcr liii' tolInvMDK ionsulti;!^

services.

1 . Companies loukinK for hardn air

and or sofnvarc

2. QMiqMnics wtK> have bought
hard«'arr andor software and are

not satisfied with their purchase

3. A six month or one year service

contract to assist companies in

purchasing decisions.

*iVorr V’e arc not a hardware or

software dealer htmes’cr. a consulting

Ann to a.wLst clients with their needs

For further information contact

Ken Montrl & A.s»ocialcs at

419-478-‘*724
3313lxwbAve. *74
Toledo. OH 45612

QRCLE ert ON READER SERViCE CARO

DATA CONVERSION

DATA
CONVERSION
DISK • DISK • TAPE^ DISK

OPTICAL SCANNING

WORD PROCESSORS
SPREADSHEETS

DATA BASES, MAIL LISTS
OVER 2,500 FORMATS

IBM PS7
iRDPERFEi
LOTUS
DBASE
LANIER
WANG

(212) 463-7511
NATIONAL DATA

CONVERSION INSTITUTE
I EMT IfTM tmCCT. NEW TOW. NT IIMI

AMERICA S LEADERS IN DATA CDNVERSIOnI

CIRCLE 673 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DISK/TAPE/OPTICAL SCANNING
• 33t pel page lypevRitten text to disk « ASCII.

50( per page all WP tends

• Si^ Ty^ text 6 to 24p( Ion

• Disk convert from IBM. WANG. XEROX.

VYDEC -f 1000 Others customized

• Tape conversions (800. 1600. 3200. 6250 BP1)

• BEST RATES# FREE TEST

1st RUN COMPUTER SERVICES

1261 Broadway Suite 506

New York. NY 10001

(212) 779-0800

m Dm. CONVERSION

CONVERTING YOUR DISKETTES
• Entrust them to us •

We convert between 1500 popular word-

processor and computer lormats 3 V^*. 5 W.
9" Disks. Mag Cards. Mag Tapes. Cassettes

• Customized Conversions too •
Call us lor quality, best prices and die quickest

turnaround lime

Company Compendia. Inc.

Tel 312-938-0937 (Chicago)

Fax 312-938-0383

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (8(X)) 825-4ADS

DAIA RECOVERY SERVICE

ON?nACir 800-872-2599

DATA RECOVERY INC. f

The Only Custom Data Recovery Experts

A service from the

creators of Disk Manager!

Recommended by major

drive manufacturers.

Call us when:

Your hard disk can't be booled

• You can't access a file

• Your directories and/or FATs
are scrambled or gone, etc.

For that critical moment when only the best will do.
CIRCLE 0n ON READER SERyKEURO

DISK CONVERSION

lAPE/DISK

CONVERSIONS^
Conversion services to or from
over 2000 computer systems:
• Magtapes • Mini Computers
• Micro Computers • Typesetters
• Word Processors

CALL THE INDUSTRYLEADERS

PIVAfl
COMPUTING SERVICES, Inc.

(312) 459-6010
165 Arlington Heights Rd #M

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

ORCLE 674 ON REAOCR SERVICE CARO

tapetofloppy
floppytotape

Tape Duplication

floppyToMicrofiche
Laser printing

1-800-422-9622

(In OK: QI8 2S4 96221

ncHNiui noeiuMMiNe
SERVICES, INC
t506 EilSI6ISI SIKH

ntVLoimn-1301

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS?
Media traister to or from;

IBM. XEROX. DEC. WANG.

LANIER. CRT. CT, MICOM, NBI,

WORDSTAR. WORDPERFECT. MS/WRO, 0W3,

MULTIMATE. SAMNA. MASH. DCA

*******FREE TEST CONVERSION******

Conversion Specialists

531 Main St. Suite 835

El Segundo. CA 92045

(213) 545-6551 • (213) 322-6319

TOTAL SERVICE CONVERSIONS
• OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL •

• Duality Service •

• Quick Turnaround •

• Low Prices •

• 1-800'5-CONVRT •

• In CA 1-213-669-8134 •

• Formerly W/Text Sciences Corporation •

TOTAL SERVICE CONVERSIONS. INC

1933 North Monon Street

Los Angeles. CA 90027

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

SOFTWARE
DUPLICATION

One-Stop Shopping

Custom Packaging

Copy Protection

Technical Support

Drop Shipping

Fast Turn-Around

Competitive Pricing

800-222-0490
In NJ 201-462-7628
FAX 201-462-5656

MEGASo/r
PO. Sox 710, Freehold. NJ 07728

^ Fufl Service Duptication Facility ^

ORCLE 678 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Duplication from $.59

Affordable rates only $.59 (5.25^ &
$1.49(3.50") for MSDOS and APPLE
duplication, Pricas go tven lowtr as
you continua to ordtr.

* Highast Quality Madia
* Duplication * 100% Verification
* Cuetom Labola/Slaevaa/Mailert
* Formatted Diskettes
* Packaging A Assembly
* Special Rates for Demo
Software and Sita Licensing

* 24 Hour Turn-Around
* Guaranteed Products

Diversified Systaeu Group, Irc.

P.a Box 1114
Isaaquah, WA 96027
(aOO) 2SS-3142 (206)392-0900

CIRCLE 877 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SOFTWARE PRODUCTION
* Disk duplication

* All formats
* EVERLOCK copy protection
* Label/eleeve printing

* Pull packaging aervicet

* Warehousing
* Drop shipping

* Fulfillment

* 48'hour delivery

* Consultation A guidance

Star-Byte, Inc.
2680 Bergev Rf>

.
HNhsU. PA 16440

CtRCU 078 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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DISKETTE COPY SERVICE

r., :

New Datapath
Diskette

Duplication
Systems

Tn ^t exactly the diskette

dupk'aimfti'aqKicil) yimneed

to^y. start with any IBM

PC. XT AP'orcompatible

lliefi install our Model -iD

Diskette IHiplirator— at

JWS It uses onh one skit

m y our PC. and pnxluces up

tni-iOcopiespt‘rhour Or for

h^ch- speed, unaltendnl opera-

tion. add our new .AH" or

at |ust$2H<)S

Datapath systems arerx-

pandahleuptoSdnses They

run ^V}" and dmes
Simultaneously, and feature

multiple formats — includinK

PS/2 Thi'y'remulii-taskinft

systems so you can run up

to K difTcrent lohs at ona*

For more infomuiion.

isr to order, call lodav.

1IA6AISSKO.

DatapathDesktop .Vutoloader—

C 1988 Datapath TWinolopes. Inc. -rtTO Fremont Bouletttrd. FremonL GA94A38. ^15-651-sS80
ORCIC 679 ON HEAPER SERVICe CARP

^The Software Duplication Experts"^
Full service specialists in the duplication & packaging

of 5.25" & 3.5" diskettes for all of your requirements.

• 24 Hour turnaround On Duplication
’ 100% Satisfaction Guarantee Policy
• Tough 5 Step Quality Control Process
• Complete Packaging & Assembly Services

6 Years Experience & Expertise In Software Duplication

Echo Data Sarvicas, Inc.
Uonville, PA 19353
800-533-4188
215-363-2400 in PA

SUPPLIES

RIBBONS
1 -800-331-6841
1-513-252-1247 (Ohio)

Over 350 typ«s

Volume Diecounte Available

* * SatltfecUon Guaranteed * •

SLACK COLORS
APPLE IMA6EWRITER 2.60 3.60

APPLE 4-COLOR 8.95

DIABLO HT II M/S 2.25

EPSON U(-60/90 2.25 3.50

EPSON MX-FX 80 2.50 3.50

EPSON MX-FX 100 3.50 4.50

AM PROPRINTER 3.50

NEC PI. 2.6 4.95

NEC P3 . 7 4.65

OUOATA 82-92 1.15 1.50

OKIDATA 182-192 3.50 4.50

PANASOAC KXP 3.50 4.50

DAYTON COMPUTER SUPPLY
dMHon at 0*n-Sys Corai

1220 Wayne Avanua. Da^on. ONo 45410
EST.:1979 TERMS: MC, VISA. C.O.D

DISCOVER
CIRCLE aao ON READER SERVICE CARD

Genuine 5ony Disks
3.5*DD(1.0 MB)

50/Pkg.

#SB-2DD S-'/i

890 •a.

3.5" Disk Storage Box
Protects 45 Diskettes

$2.99 12.

$3.99 Less than 12

Order!
SSH; F.O.B. Grand R^s. Ml.

Foreign Inguirim InWTad. Min. Ordar
$25.CX}. Pricaa aubjact to change.

I

Praeislon Data Producta^
I
P.O. Soa 4347 pnr

I

OrindRepid*. MI4»8ie
Sie453-M$7* 313-«45-49a0IV

I PAX: 41S49a.4t14 bH
CIRCLE aai ON READER SERVICE CARO

SUPPLIES

Packaging Items
* Vinyl Portfolios

* Binders and Slipcases

Vinyl, Cloth

* Spinaker Paks

* Custom Designs

Silk Screening and

Printing Services

* Binders - Slip - Portfolios

* Labels • Tyvek Sleeves

* Manuals

Duplication and Assembly Services
* 1 00% Individual Testing on each disk

(Write/ReactVerify)

* 10% AQL lot verification performed on

separate computer

* Label affixing, product assemblies and

shrink wrapping available

* Copy Protection Systems

Accessory Items
* Index Tabs

* Vinyl disk pages 1, 2. 3. 4 disk/pg.

* Shipping cartons binder/portfolicVdisk

* Typesetting service for manuals from

file transfers or printouts

* Diskette label printing

* Bulk diskettes

721 W. Algonquin Rd., Arlington Hts., Illinois 60005

(312) 364.SOR (7638) . FAX 364-7698 . Telex 493-7109

CARTRIDGES Tisno • guaranteed • 2441R turn.

IWPIBK,[.RECHARGED Apple, Canon, HP, QMS, etc.

Cmon Microfiche & TC Copien
MC, VISA AMEK F.O.% Qfy. Dheountt

CjU Toll fret hr Ordm A Info.

shifKiiKi ADVANTAGE RECHARGING
2118 Sixth Street Tuscaloosa, Al 35401

1

1-800-458-3501 / 1-800-239-4027 in AL

*45

ORCLE M3 ON READER SERVICE CARO

genuine
HEWLETT

l«£l PACKARD

toners
*79^?-
Huoa invanlory In Stock

Sama Day 8hlpn»en» Call

• 1-800'22-TONER

•i.aoO'22a'ee37

CIRCLE 884 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Toner Cartridge
Recharging Specialist

I WE TAKE niDB lit Otltl CAJtnilDOEf/ I

I
1M% UNCCMOmONAL OUAIUNTBB

|

I * No Hole! Cut • 20% Mere Toner I

I

• Darker Print « 24 Hr. Turnaround
|

I
LASER PRINTERS . PC COPIERS I

! $36.95 !

Call For Brochure

I technology I

I
4# OM Hickory Cove I

I
Jackion. TN 38)85

I »81-««4.Seil I

L
ORCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARO

:: - • .sai
• '

1" •
• r“ i’ y
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SUPPLIES

HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY
BUY THROUGH

MAIL ORDER AND
PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

Mail order sales are governed by rules of
the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and
various state laws. These guidelines are
published as a service to you. Remember,
the many vendors advertising in this
section are eager to serve your needs.

FTC. rules say:

1 . The S<,-ller musi ship your order
within .yo days of receivinc it.

unless the advertisement clearly
states it'll take longer.

2. If it appears that your order
will not Ik shippc’d when prtim-
ised. the .Seller must notify you in

writing in advance of the prom-
ised date, giving a definite new
date, if known, and offering you
the opportunity to cancel the
order with a refund or consent to

a definite delayed shipping date or
an indefinite delay.

3. The Seller's notice must contain
a stamped sclf-addressc‘d card or
envelope with which you can
indicate your preference. If you
don't respond to this notice, the
Seller may a.ssume you agree to

the delay, hut must either ship or
cancel your order within .^0 days
after the original shipping date
promised or required. A prompt
refund must he made when an
order is cancelled.

4. Fwn if you've consented to an
indefinite delay, you retain the
right to cancerthe order at any
lime iH'fore the item has been
shipped.

5. If you choose to cancel an
order, (hat has been paid for bv
check »)r money order, the Seller

must mail you a refund within
seven business days. If you cancel
an order for which you paid by
credit card, the seller must credit

your account within one billing

cycle following receipt of your
request. Store credits or vi’>uchei>

in place of a refund are not ac-
tx'ptable

6. In the event that the item you
ordered is unavailable, the Seller

may not send you substitute
mefchundi.se without yimre.x-
press consent.

TIPS WHEN ORDERING
Wh«n ordering by mall:

State precisely what merchan-
dise you want, specifying details
such xs mtxiel. make. size. compt>-
nent parts, etc.:

(ionllrm the price and expected
delivery date as stated in the ad:

Indicate whether you will
accept a substitute product if the

item you ordered is unavailable,

and. if not. that your pay ment
should be returned:

Don't send cash, you will have
no record of payment if a problem
arises, and:
Keep a cop> of your order and

all other correspondence with the
Seller Your records should in-

clude the company 's name, ad-
dress and phone number; a
de.scripiion of the item ordered:
your cancelled check or a ciipy of
the money order; record of the
date you mailed the order, or the
time and date i)f your Ciinversa-

tion. and the name of the person
you talk with: and any sales slips

and shipping receipts.

Ask arKiut servicing and refund/
return policies and with whom
you should correspond if there is

a problem

IF YOU HAVE PROBLEMS
1 . If you have not received your
order as promised or if (he item is

defective, immediately notify the
Seller in writing referring to vour
order by description, price, date,

as well as by account number and
order numher. if available. Make
sure you keep a copy of the letter.

2. If you complain by telephone,
send "a hil low-up letter to confirm
what was said.

3. If you think the merchandise is

defective, reread your product
instructions and your warranty
carefulh to be sure you dim'i

expect features or pt-rformance
the product isn't designed to give.

Then contact the Seller for in-

structions. Don't return it to the
Seller until you have been in-

structed to do so.

4. When returning merchandise
make sure you keep the shipper's

receipt or packing slip: your right

to bi* reimbursed for postal cost is

determined by store* policy.

5 . If you have compleieb dis-

cussed your problem with the
Seller and are still not satisfied,

write to (he consumer complaint
agency in the Seller's state. If you
paid for the merchandise by credit

card, you may havx* rights to with-

hold navment under a Federal law
calleu the Fair Credit Hilling Act.

CONVERT 720K 3.5" DISKETTES T0 1 .44M
You may already know that the difference between low and high density

3.5" floppies is in the plastic case. The 1.44 meg high density diskettes

have a hole in the case not fburgl in the 720K low density diskettes.

A low density 3.5’ diskette can be formatted and used as a high density

diskette after a smalt hole is placed in the plastic case. This hole should not

be drilled because drilling may leave small particles that can corrupt the

media.

We have developed a precision device that will place a clean hole in the

proper location every time. Our diskette puncher is made in America of all

steel and aluminum, no plastic. The punch mechanism is a combination of

cold drawn tempered steel and hollow ground chrome steel that will make
many clean, money sa^ng punches.
SAVE MONEY. The high density 3.5’ disks typically cost about 3 times

what the low density disks cost. By buying the cheaper disks and convert-

ing them to high density, you can save 6^ to 70% on floppies.

For more information on this money saving technique, see the related

article in the April issue of Computer Shopper (page 322).

TO ORDER
ORDER TOLL FREE 1 -800-446-521 2 24 HOURS

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED (no surcharge)

DISKETTE PUNCHER $39.95
SHIPPING & HANDLING $3.50

OUTSIDE U.S.A.. APO/FPO. $10.00 SHIPPING
ARKANSAS RESIDENTS ADD 5% STATE SALES TAX

Or Send Your Order To; S & S Computer ProdUCtS
P.O. Box 1486
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203

24 HOURS
UNCONOrnONAL MONEY-aACK GUARANTEE.

IF, FOR ANY REASON, YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED WTTH DISKETTE
PUNCHER. YOU MAY RETURN IT WITHIN TEN DAYS FOR A FULL REFUND
(Ten-^ money-tiacfc guarantee does not Include return treight. or shipping and handling.)

OBCLE lae ON READER SERVICE CARD

TONERYivur (’antiitgc

Ri-huili ... .

Di_,. jj c,, 24 hour lumamund

w- Timer t»ir NF.C. Ricoh.

Panasonic. Uumc. etc.

Our Cunridge:

Black .. .f'i.Mi

Co)w ....7V..S0

K'. ^..^O

Ne» cartridges

2 DAY AIR
Return Delivery

$44.50

CIRCLE 887 ON READER SERVICE CARO

KXTRA LIFF. TONKR CARTRIDCK RKCHARUK
Lasts Lo«c

.And Copiers Ls

Turaaround

Bur Empties I

M4.95
With fach r.arlridKe Sales Tax

er -No Holes Cut -Kor All (.avr Printers

ling r.anon Engines lEP.EPS&PC) -24 Hour
All (;arlrldges Tested 104% (iuaranteed We
For SIO BuNness & Technical Training Asallable

stNSTATF; lasf;r PRODic rs
61 Paine Drive, S.E.. Winter Haven. FI. 3)884

Telephone (813)324-7003

emeu IM ON READER SERVICE CARO

SELL US YOUR EMPTY

TONER CARTRIDGES SIO

TO PLACE YOUR
a HMnM >* AHU Ci«M am ac* . iscnun

AD IN
a COeeW CMeaKMOtlSU Matwn •CMImam

PC Magazine BUY OUR REFILLED CARTRIDGES

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115 riEEF-
tiSMV

or (800) 825-4ADS
H»U»a«NNUn I1MWSM

ORCLE 689 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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268 Swan Technonoo«&TCP TapeBack-Ups 22-25

173 SysgeniK Maxi RD45 " Dnves . 225

HARD DISKS
351 Hard Drives International Hard Dnves . 182

378 Iomega Corporation BemoultiBoxIt . 18-19

Plus Development Plus Hard Card 160-161

Seagate Hard Disk Dnves - 292

COMPUTERS/COMPATIBLES
394 Acer Computers Acer Computers . 4041
218 Achieve MKrosystems Computers . 299

485 ACMA Computers. IK ACMA Computers 166-167

111 Arche Techriolog«s Arche Computers 316

509 Austin Computers Computers 10-11

481 Bun Dog Computer Products Computer Accessories 380-381

252 Clooe C^puters C)one286 402

Oaiaworld PC's 321

536 Dell Computer Corporation Dell Computers C3-C6
324 Diversified Technologies 386 PCs 326

216 Everex Systems, Ik Step Computers 12-13

737 General Computer Stores Mailorder 400

3/2 Hewlett Packard-Vectra PCs 110-111

526 NCR Corporation 386 PC’s 76-77

Norttigate Computer Systems Elegance .311-313

Northgate Computer Systems 28612 375-377

Norttigate Computer Systems 3Choicc .264-265

Northgate Computer Systems Credit Card . 245

169 PCD^nsPCOlK Compabbies .. 318

270 PC Dimension PC’s . 400

103 PCMax PC’s 85

268 Swan TechnologiesTCP CompabWes -22-25

289 Tandy Corporation Compabbies 333

162 Toshiba of America PC’s .297
121 Tri-Slar Computer PC’s ...220

721 Zeos Intemationai Compabbies ..270-271

723 Zeos Intemabonal Compabbies .228-229

INPUT DEVICES
337 Datadesk intemaiionat Keyboards . .. . 325
742 DiarKnd Flower EtectK Hand Scanner .. . 262

Kensington MKrowareLTD Expert Mouse 58

214 KeyTromc KeybonK Mouse ..184

492 KYE Intemabonal liAouse^ Scanner. . 187

Northgate Computer Systems Keyboards .. ...204

ADO.ON BOARDS
512 Intel Connection Co-Rrocessor 336
517 Intel Math Co-Processor . 248-249

361 Intel Above Board Plus 206

325 10 Engineering Super Cartridge. Super Cartridge 2. 241

325 10 Engmeenng Super Cartndge 1 Enhanced . 241

193 Kmson Produ^ VteceMailCard 382
197 Manana MKroSystems, Ik External OiAOnve 337f1
211 Seico Add-On Board 340

A004>N BOARDS
268 Swan TectvKHogieS'TCP VCy^Boards 22-2S

127 Video-? (Headland Technotogy) FastwrrteVGA 173
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R8# ADVERTttER PRODUCT PA6E#

tcANNEmmorrizEiis
135 ComptetePC Hand Scanner 157
492 KYE International Mouse and Scanner 187
104 NISCA NISCAN 142
365 Science AccesKies Corp

.

DIglllzer 246

PMNTIRS
242 Alps America Laser Printers .152-153
355 Business To Business Printers »0
363 Eastman Kodak Kodte(Doconte190+ .. 120-121

305 Hewtett Padard-Pertpheral LaserJet .274-275
Hewten PadBrd-Penprwai PaintJet

326 Hewtett Padord-Penpherai PaintJet

491 Hewtett PackardJ^eriphetal DeskJet ..286-287
* IMCorp Dlspliyewrttef 261
'

IBMCorp Printers 124-125

325 tOEngmeering Super Cartridge. Super Cartridge 2. .

.

241

325 IQEngineenng SuperCartndgel Enhanced 241

280 LaserGo. Inc. Go Script 21m Mannesman Taly MT 905 laser Printer 36B

290 RoseEtoctronics MasterNet 250
259 The Laser Comactlon Jet Script 5

WUHTIWACCltlOIMEt
477 Applied Craitive Technology SystemberPlus 277

328 Buftah) Products BuflaloSL Sharing Device 279
522 Oigkal Products Print Director 366
288 Fifth Gensratxm Logicte Connection 289
325 IQ Engineering Su^ Cartridge, Super Cartridge 2 241

325 IQ Engineering SuperCartridgel Enhanced 241

126 Pacific Data Products. Inc. Font Cartridges 258
290 RoseBectronics Master &iviteh 250

290 RoseBsctronics MasterNet 250
290 RoseBectronics Master Link 250

yOIITA»H/LAP COtiPtyTW
IBMCorp 386 Portable 243

195 Intelgence Technology Corp. Cat Cdlutar Computer 107
Laptops Plus laptops 389

368 MitstAishi Bectronics laptops 144

256 NEC Home Becttonics Inc 286Portabte 100-101

110 Sharp Bectronics Corp. Sharp’s Wizard J45
321 Toshiba of America 115

732 Zenilh Oita Systems 286 Laptop SuperspotT 39

nLMRECOROEIIE
322 AGFA- Matrix Owision Desktop Fhm Recoider 202

OPTICALPHUPmRALE
120 Microdesign International laser Bank 940/laser 600 339
161 Storage Oimensions/Maxtor laser Stor 364-365

CMIOM
180 Bur«auo(QMlroncPubGshmo CO-ROM 4
261/S23 CompkiOisfc Products CO-ROM 49

PISPtAYSWWilTOItSTOtlIWUf
1S3 NEC Home BectronicsHK 3-OMonttore C2-1

191 Quadram Corp. VGA Monitors 309
490 Seiko Instruments Monitors 183

389 SigmaOositins Laservww 304-305

OmWItCSSOFTWAW
496 Banner Blue

371 Core) Systems

743 Digital Research

174 FormworxCorp.
* MicrDQratx

DigPlus Advancsd 188

341

155

66

516 Software Publishing Harvard Graphics 149

VmOOltAPHICftMAIM
540 ATITechnotogtesIne. VGA Board 175

357 PyadisftiWeslemOigitte VGA Boards 9

ACCBUmTOWXMUtDS
?76 Houppeufle 388 Moihertwani 32

COmWimCATtONSsoftwabe
234 3XUSA
* Central PoMSoltMiwe

278 Crosstalc CommurBcatioits

504 DMa Storm Tachnolooies Inc

522 OlBMProducts
731 MicroCom, Inc.

290 Rose Electronics

223 Traveling Software

735 Triton Teciinolooies

287 Xpedile Systems

LOCAL AUKAWirWOftKIliO
130 3Com 3+ Open 141

483 3Com 3+ Open 143

281 American Power Conversion Corp UPS ... 253

477 Applied Creative Tedmology. Inc. SystemizerRus 277

328 Buflato Products BuflaloSL Sharing Device 279

1W Core International Novell Netware 307

278 Crosslak Communictetons R21AN 26

522 Oigiiai Products PrintDirectof 386

382 EqianaRSystermInc. LAN.... 291

288 Fifth Generation Logical Connection 289

RS* ADVBmSBt PRODUCT PA6E#

146 Gateway Communiations UnProducI 257

149 MewbndgeNetvmrtis.inc Lan 278

237 Novel me. Netware 93

290 Rose Electronics Master Switctt 250

290 Rose Electronics MasterNet 250

^
TOPS (Sun Micro Systerr s Tops Connectivity 283

MICIIO»MAIHFmUiE LINKS
124 /Ulactvnate Now' PC/Hosl Autoware 191

1 46 Gateway Commurvcaticins Lan Product 257

MODEMS
524/733 Natural Merosyswms Watson 317

231 Touetibase Systems Worldport Series Modems 28

367 Untversal 0^ Systerrrs Modems 384

EMULATOHS/PWOTOCOLCONVERTORS
124 Altacnmate Now' PC-Host Auloware 191

MULTIUSER SYSTEMS
290 Rose Electronics MasterNet 250

DISKETTES
267 3M Data Recording Products Ow 3M Formatted Diskettes 350
* Maxell Diskettes 81

260 Vertettrrr Otsketles 14

POWER PROTECTIOM
281 American Power Conversion Corp UPS 253
* Kensington Microware LTD Masterpiece Pkis 338

473 PC Powr And Cooling PowerSupplies 82

PCACCESSORIES
* Curtis Manutactuong PCAcassorles 103

118 Tech-Cessones PC Accessories 378

MAIL ORDER
336 Arlington Computer Products

489 Chic^ Computer Works

261/523 Compact Disk Products

320 CompuAdd
294 CompuAdd
205 Compuctesstes

300 Computabity

246 Computer Direct.

109 Computer Discount Warehouse

327 OistrliHiWve

520 BectronieWhotesate House

152 ExpressMoo Mart. me.
* FASTMICRO

364 Gateway2000

737 GeneralComputerStores

266 Gentech

537 Golden Eagle Micro

351 Hard Drwes Intenotioral

346 Jameco Electronics

* lAPTOPSPLUS
387 MHIWMtwuse.mc.
1B3 MOoMKTGInt’UCMODivteion)

535 Micro MKTGIntT (PC Network)
* MicroWartfmuse

331 Microway

508 NetworkPC

303^ PCBrvid

303^ PCBrteid

31(V311 PCBrvid
* PCCormecbon

270 PC Dimension

295 RPSystems

184 Shamrock

375 Software Add-Ons

123206 Telemart

266 Tussey Computer Products

ON LIME DATABASES
497 PCMaoNet On Une Database 315

MISCELLANEOUS
727 Computer Music Supply Midi 450

108 Protec Mcrosysiems. me DataPBX 337

DIRECT MARKETING CONNECTION
336 Arhngtcin Computer Products 410-411

355 Business To Business 390

489 Chicago Computer Wonts 407

2S2 dona Computer 402

294 CompuAdd . 394-398

300 Computabthty 399

246 Computer Direct. 403

109 Computer Discount Warehouse 408

327 DistitouWare 392

520 Bectfonic Wiiotesale House .402

152 Express Micro Mart, inc 404-405

rsi General Computer Stores 400

266 Gentecn 393

537 Golden Eagle Mkto 406

346 Jameco ElectTorecs 401

LAPTOPS PLUS 389

387 MHI Warehouse, kic 406

508 NetworkPC ...391

270 PC Dimension 400

295 RPSystems 412

184 Shamrock 409

3X-Ut*16 45
PCToolsDeluxe 62

R2LAN 26
Communications Software 387
PfWOireetor 386

Caitwn Copy Phis 105
MasterNet 250

Lteilinklll 349

CoSession 200

Communications Software 356

41(M1i

...49

Mafl Order 30-31

Mailorder ....90

Mailorder ..403

Mailorder ..408

Mailorder 392

Mailorder ..402

236-237

Mailorder 70-71

.400

htaii Order ..393

Mail Older ..406

Hard Drives ..182

Maii Order ..401

Mat Order .389
MM Order ..406

MM Order 300-301

MM Order 232-233

Mail Order 177-178

Man Order ..352

MM Order ..391

130-131

132-133

210-215

400

Mailorder 412

.409
,,..92

86-89

Mailorder 22-25
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EDITORIAL PRODUCT INDEX

READER READER READER

SERVKE SERVKE SBVICE

NUMSER PRODUCT COMPANY PA6E NUMBER PRODUCT COMPANY PAGE NUMBER PRODUCT COMPANY PASS

AOD-IN BOARDS

397 AST-VGAPhiS AST Research Inc. ISO

401 HP Video Graphics

Adapter

Hewtett-Packard Co. 163

402 Intelligent VGA Model Inteliigent Data 168

650 Systems Inc.

396 Peacock Plus EVGA Allstar Microsystems

Corp.

150

403 ProDesigner Plus VGA Orchid Technology 174

412 Publisher’s VGA

VGA-TV

Willow Peripherals 150

406 Renaissance RVGA II Rennaissance GRX Inc. 1 76

407 S0TAV6A/16 SOTA Technology 176

400 SuperVGA Model 5400 Genoa Systems Corp. 162

441 SyncUnk Combo MicroGate Corp. 59

409 Tatung VGA Tatung Company of

America Inc.

179

410 Tecmar VGA/AO Tecmar 179

399 Toucan VGA 1024 Communication

Inter-Globe

156

408 VGAEM’IS STB Systems Inc. 164

405 VGA Professional Paradise Systems Inc. 158

396 VGA Wonder ATI Technologies Inc. 154

411 V-RAMVGA Video Seven Inc. 180

COMPUTERS
413 Compaq SLT/266 Compaq Computer

Corp.

98

414 GRiDCase1520 GRiO Systems Corp. 102

415 HPVectraLS/12 Hewlett-Packard Co. 106

456 IBM PS/2 Model P70

386

IBM Corp. 33

457 IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX IBM Corp. 33

416 ITC2B6CAT Intelligence Technology 1 08

Corp.

417 Mitsuba Njn|a-12 Mitsuba Corp. 116

454 Toshiba TS200 Toshiba America Inc. 43

418 Toshiba T1 600 Toshiba America Inc. 123

419 Zenith SupersPort286 Zenith Data Systems 139

CONNECTIVITY

429 Alliance Avatar Corp. 259

545 Altemet Equinox Systems Inc. 264

542 BayTech Model 24 Bay Technical

Associates Inc.

260

543 Buffalo 5L Buffalo Products 263

549 Bytelink Protec Microsystems

Inc.

276

547 Commix 32 Infotron Systems Corp. 268

548 Data Manager4x4 Integrated Marketing

Corp.

272

601 FocalPoint Plus Wespercorp 284

602 INC-64 Intelligent Western Telematic Inc. 284

Network Controller

546 The Logical Connection Fifth Generation 266

Systems Inc.

550 Master Switch

(N Series)

Rose Electronics 278

544 NetCommander NCI 6 Digital Products Inc. 263

428 Systemizer Plus Applied Creative 256

Technology Inc.

603 1082MainStreet Newbridge Networks 276 MONITORS

Inc. 439 Mitsubishi HJ6505 Mitsubishi Electronics 56

DATABASE MANAGEMENT America ItK.

452 CrossView DataBase International 51
PRINTERS

Inc.
436 Axonix LiteWrite Axonix Corp. 53

HARDWARE
—

437 Toshiba Toshiba America Inc. 53

438 Hummingbird 50/60 Polywell Inc. 53
ExpressWriterSOI

446 Logitech Mouse Logitech Inc. 46
sun vfAnc

—

—

—— — 447 Arriba Good Software Corp. 44
muucma

449 CASEiPM, Version 1.0 Caseworks Inc. 36
608 AJ2412-3H1 Anderson Jacobson 218

444 Extensible Virtual Graphic Software 59
607 Anchor 2400PS Anchor Automation 216

Toolkit Systems Inc.

Inc.
440 hoc Windows Color hOC Computer Corp. 53

614 Encore 2400PS OmniTel Inc. 230
448 LapUnklll Traveling Software Inc. 38

609 Evercom24/2 Everexinc. 218 432 Lotus Prompt Lotus Development 48

611 Intel 24006 Modem 2 Intel Corp. 222 Corp.

612 MT224ES Multi-Tech Systems 226 431 PC Librarian United Software 48

Inc. Security Inc.

612 MT224PS Multi-Tech Systems 226 442 Simple Win Matesys 54

Inc. 404 SuperCalc5 Computer Associates

613 OSI8224APS Octocom Systems Inc. 227 International

615 PM2400PS/2 Practical Penpherals 244 450 WinPnyPM. Xian Corp. 36

610 Smartmodem 2400P Hayes Microcomputer 221 Version 2.0

Products Inc. TRAINING

616 Ven-TelMCM-24 Ven-Tel Inc. 246 434 PS Tutor Lincoln & Co. 46

PRODUCTIVITY

OEPARmerr PROGRAM NAME/DESCRtPTION P46E

Lab Notes Viewing OS/2 as an end-user application for managing your computer system is key

to a sttccessful upgrade.

293

Utilities CONVERT.COM. the magic link between ASCII, hex. decimal, octal, and binary

numbers.

319

Errvironments TAQUIN. a puzzle that will sharpen your GUI programming skills. 331

Power Programming Save memory while you add elegance and flexibility to assembly language programs. 343

Spreadsheet Clinic Applying a 1 -2-3 formula that calculates a date series to SuperCalc. 353

Spreadsheet Clinic Simulate the paper tape of an adding machine for calculations in 1-2-3. 353

Spreadsheet Clinic Gerterate a series of weekday dates. 354

Spreadsheet Clinic Simulate 1-2-3's \Range Justify function in Excel. 357

User-to-User A suggestion for standardized batch file Help systems. 359

U$er-to-User Setting tow FILES and BUFFERS values can save RAM. 359

User-to-User Save the disk space taken up by short DEBUG scripts. 360

User-to-User Suppress the appearance of ECHO OFF. even without DOS 3.3. 362

User-to-User Keeping your mouse dean can give you better performance. 362

User-to-User Causing extra form-feeds with PRINT NUL. 364

User-to-User A new batch file to MOVE files from place to place. 364

Power User A peculiar bug in the footnote feature of WordPerfect 4. 1

.

367

Power User Add extra paragraphs to customized form letters when mailmerging with Word. 367

Power User Make your printer pause in WordPerfect 4.2. 367

Power User Redefine easily mis-hit function keys in Microsoft Word

.

368

PovrarUser Create invisible place markers that won't dispute page layout and printing. 368

Power User Use dBASE memory files to test for power failures during a long processing run. 371

Languages A search and replace technique for strings in BASIC. 373

Languages Pop-up and pull-down windowing support tor your C programs. 373

Languages Display text at any location on a graphics screen in BASIC. 374

Languages Working with time values in BASIC. 382

Connectivity Clinic LAN to LAN connection alternabves. 385

Connectivity Clinic Sorting out LAN operating systems. 385

Connectivity Oinic Call Framework 11 from a batch file when running it on a LAN. 386

Connectivity Clinic There are many options in Token-Ring hubs. 367
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READ E

FREE
IT'S AS
EASY AS

Q

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION

SERVICE CARD
INFORMATION
Fill in your name and ad-

dress and check off your

onswers to the eight re-

seorch questions. (One

cord per person, please.)

Grde the numbers on the card

thot correspond to the ods or

articles you'd like more infor-

motion about. (Numbers for

odvertised products are re*

peoted in the Advertiser Index

os well.)

The literature will be

mailed to you from the

advertiser free of

chorge.

Void ottor Octobor 31 1989

101 102 103 104 10S 106 107 106 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 110 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 176 179 180 181 182 183 164 185 186 187 108 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 2U 245 246 247 248 249 250

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 20 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

301 302 303304 305306307308309310311 312313314 315316317318319320321 322323324 325 326327328329330331 332333334 335336337338339340341 342343344 345346347348349 350

351 352353354 355356357358359360361 362363364 365366 367368369370371 372373374 375376377378379380381 382383314 385386387388389390391 392393394 395396397398399 400

401 402403404 405406407400409 410411 412413414 415416417418419420421 422423424 425426427428429430431 432433434 435436437 438439440441 442443444 445446447 448449 450

451 452 453454 455456457458459 460461 462463464 465466 467468469 470471 472 473 474475476477 478 479480481 482483484 485486 487 488 409 490491 492493494 495496497 498 499 500

501 502 503 504 505 506 507 500 509 510 511 512 513 514 515 516517 518 519 520 521 522 522 524 525 526 527 528 529 530 531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 539 540 541 542543544 545 546 547548549550

551 552553554 555556557558559560561 562563564 565566 567568569570571 572573574 575576577578579 580581 582583584 585586 587 588589590591 592593594 595 596597 598599 600

601 602603604 605 606607600609610611 612 613614 615616617618 619620621 622623624 625626627638629 630631 632633634635636637 630639640641 642643644 645646647648649 650

651652653654 655656657658659660661 662663664 665666667668669670671 672673674 675676677678679680681682683684 685686687 688689690691 692693694 695696697698699700

701 702703704 705706707708709710711 712713714 715716717718719720721 722723724 725726727728729730731 732733734 735736737738739740741 742743744745746747 748749 750

751 752753754 755756757758759 760761 762763764765766767768769 770771 772773774 775776777770779780781 782713714 785786787788789 790791 792793794 795796797798 799800

801 802803804 805806807806809810611 812813814815816817818819820821 822823824 825826827826829830831 832833834 835836837838839840841 842 843 SU 845 846 847 848 849 850

851 852853854 855856857858859860861 862863864 865866867868869870871672873874 875876877878879 880881 882883814 885 886 687 888 889 890 891 893 893 694 895 896 897 898 899 900

PLEASE PRINT QfARlY-wse only one cord per person
pczw-

Nome

Bwine» Phone
{ )

Company

Addren Apt.

Gty

Tip

(Zipcod>mwrbtlndud>dtolniufda8vrY|

G eiMM* Mnd ma ena yaor (22 iutMt) of PC Ma9asina for $29.97. i'll

•ova 54% oN tKa annual nawsttand prka of $44.90. (Annuel bosk
•wbacrIpMen prka k $44.97.) Offar valid In U.S. ond pe«sa«»lani only.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION vekioffrOctobarai, i989

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 123 123 134 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 1U 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 173 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 161 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 302203204 205 206 207208 209 210311 212213214 315 316217218219220221 222 223 224 225 226227228229 230231 233333234 235236 237338239 24024) 242243 244 245346247248349 250

251 252253254255256257258259260261 262263264 365 366267268269 370371 272273274 27527627737827928028) 282313284 285 386287288289290291 292293294 295296297298299300

301 303303304 305306307308 309310311 313313314 315316317318 319320321 322 323324 325326327328329 33033) 332333334 335 336337338339340341 342343344 345346347348349350

351 352353354 355356357 358 359360361 362363364 365 366367368369370371 372 373374 375376377378379380381 382383384 385386387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

401 402403 404405406407 408409410411 412413414 415416417418419420421 422423424 425426427428 429 430431 432433434 435 436 437438439 440441 442443444 445 446447448449450

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 486 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

501 502 503 504 505 506 507 508 509 510 511 512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520 521 522523524 525526527 528 529 530 531 532 533 534 535536 537538539 540541 542543544 545 546 547 548 549 550

551 552 553 554 555 556 557 558 559 560 561 562 563 564 565 566 567 560 569 570 571 572 573 ^4 575576 577 578579 580581 582583584 585586 587 588589 590591 592593594 595 596 597598599 600

601 602 603 604 605606 607 608 609 610611 6126)3614 615616617616619 620 621 622 623 624 625 626 627 628 629 630 631 632 633 634 635 636 637 638 639 640 641 642 643 644 645 646 647 648 649 650

651 652 653 654 655 656 657 658 659 660 661 662 663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 671 672 673 674 675 676 677 678 679 680 681 682 683 £84 685 686 687 688 669 690 691 692 693 694 695 696 697 698 699 700

701 702703704 705 706707708709710711 712713714 715716717718719720721 722723724 725726 727 728729730731 732733734 735736 737 738739 740741 742743744 745746 747 748749 750

751 752753754 755756757758759760761 762763764 765766767 768769 770771 772773 774 775776777778779780781 782783784 785786787788789790791 792793794 795796797798799 800

801 802 803 804 805 806 807 808 809810611 812 813814 815 816 817 818 819 820 821 822 823 824 825 826 827 828 829 830 831 832 833 834 835 836837838839840 841 842843844 845846847848849850

851 852 853 854 855 856 857 $$8859 860 861 862 663 864 865 866 867 868 869 870 871 872 873 674 875 876 877 878 879 880 881 882 883 884 88S 886 887 888 889 890 891 892 893 894 895 896 897 898 899 900

1. In which ef Hit feDewin9
secten does your

orMfiixetten eperott?

(CWhene.)
0 . Private In^stry

b. Government
c. Education

2. Your primary )eb fvnetioR

blch^ene):
d. MIS/DP, C^munkotions

Systems, Proaromming

e. Engketring/R&O

f. FifKince/Ac^nting

g. Morketing/Soles

h. Administratrve/Generol

Monogement

3. liyevrceinponyoreMlIer?

i. nYes |. GNo

4. For hew mony IBM PCi

ond eempotiblei do yev

specify iKondi of

prodvcfsT

k. GlOorless

l. DMi
m. G 26-100

n. lOOermore

5. Are theft any PCs in your

^Rce? (Chea ell that

•iWl
0 . Linked to mointrame

p. GLinkedtomini

q. G Networked together

6. Dees your cempeny own
r. G Moinfrome{s| $.GMini(s)

7. Do you pleti te buy any

PCpreoucts?

f. Now
u. In 4 to 6 months

« Gin 6 to 12 months

w. No definite plons

8. Number of empleyMS In

your entire cempeny?

X. 25arless I ^999
y. 26-99 2. GlOOOormort

L 100-499

Are there eny Machrteth

computers in your

3. GYes 4. GN
office?

No

1. bs which of the follewing

sectors dees your

ergonizatien operate?

(ueckene.)

0 .
' J Private Industry

b. G Government

c. Education

2. Your prhnery job function

it(chiKhone):

d. MI5/DP, C^municotions

Systems, Progromming

e. Engineering/R&D

f. Rnonce/Accounting

g. G Morketing/Soles

n. G Administrative/Generol

Monogement

3. hyourcomponyareseHtf?

i. GYes |. GNo

4. For how mony IBM PCs

and compoHblet do you

specify bronds of

products?

k. DWorless

l. 11-25
m. 26-100
n. G lOOormore

5. Art thero any PCs In your

0^? (ChoaoKthol

0. Linked to moinfrome

p. GLinkedtomini

q. G Networked together

6. Dots your comeony own
r. G Moinfromejs] s.GMini(s)

7 Do you plon to buy ony

PC products?

t. GNow
u. G In 4 to 6 months

V. Gin 6 to 12 months
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80386SX COMPUTERS
Intel's decision to cut 386SX chip

prices has fueled the debate between

the 286 and 386 camps. The first

386SX PCs to hit the market

—

of which we review 14—have cut a

wide swath in both price and design.

Executive editor Bill Howard puts

together his ideal SX computer, taking

cues from some savvy design choices

found among the machines in this

roundup.

Tltis issue also marks the debut of

the K' Labs Benchmark Serie,s. Vetsion

5.0; we explain its new features.

BACKUP SOFTWARE
Whether you lead a charmed life or

one in which anything that can go

wrong does, backup software is for

you. It lets you preserve crucial files,

provide temporary storage, and transfer

your data between two computers—in

short, relieve unnecessary worry.

Contributing editor Edward MendeLson

delves into the history and technology

ofbackup software and rates ISbackup

programs on their speed and safety.

BASIC LANGUAGES
Not just for beginneni, BASIC is known

and used by more people than is any

other PC programming language. Easier

to leam and ultimately more powerful

than C or Pascal, BASIC also offers

more capability and features than you

may think. PC Labs takes an in-depth

look at ten products, and offers a hard

lottk at how BASIC is being used

today—and where it's headed.

VGA MONOCHROME
MONITORS
Rir those who must have VGA capability

or bust—but can't afford to bust their

piggy banks—a VGA monochrome
monitor is the way to go. You are not

sacrificing quality; images can be

sharper than those fomied by color

VGA displays. Our kxtk at 27 often

closely matched VGA monochrome

monitors includes an overview by

contributing editor Winn L. Rosch

that describes the evolution of this

alternative to VGA color.
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After Hours
Productsfor the Leisure Side ofPersoruil Computing

Accolade Turbocharges Test
Drive With More Play
Choices, Optional Scenery

GAMES
by Philip F. H. Rose

Many PC gamers became ad-

dicted to Test Drive's combina-

tion of slick graphics and a real-

istic driving simulation; the

only thing missing was that new
car smell. Rather than retire

Test Drive to the ranks of com-

puter game classics and forget

about it. Accolade and Distinc-

tive Software, the game's de-

signers, have been working for

Duel: Test Drive //.

They have smoothed out

some of the rough edges and

added many new features, cre-

ating a superset of the original

game. The most significant ad-

ditions are variable playing-

skill levels, optional scenery

disks, and an option to race

against the computer.

The original Test Drive's

scenery was fiin. But after 10 or

20 hours of play, the winding

mountain road got a little pre-

dictable. Test Drive ITssctntry

covers a wider variety of ter-

rain, including both mountain

and valley roads.

Borrowing an idea from its

golfgames. Accolade has added

the option of additional scenery

disks to Test Drive II. The first

disk, released simultaneously

with the game, is California

Challenge, a trip down the Cali-

fornia coast. Along the way,

you pass through fcvests, beach-

es, and the ubiquitous mountain

road. As in the last version,

clever details—like the San

Francisco sky-

line—pop up in

the scenery^m
time to time.

Whether Acco-
lade will publish

more disks is un-

certain, but the

basic scenery
plus the optional

California Chal-

lenge disk is

more than

enough to keep

you going for

quite a while.

While it’s

still only a one-

player game.
Test Drive II now lets you race

against the computer, which
adds variety. Less important but

welcome additions include a

clutch, an indicator of distance

traveled, and a cop who is hard-

er to outrun. To shift gears, you

now must hold down the Space-

bar or joystick fire button (your

clutch) while using the arrow

keys or Joystick to up- or down-

shift. Or, for a more realistic

feel, you can imitate the car’s

real gearshift with the joystick.

Accolade adopted the idea of

variable skill levels from anoth-

er of its games. Grand Prix Cir-

the past year on a sequel: The

cuit. The skill level you select

determines the speed of the po-

lice car and the computer’s car.

Lower skill levels free you to

concentrate on the road by turn-

ing your Lambourghini into an

autom^ic. While serious play-

ers will quickly move to the

hardest skill level, the easier

levels help beginners get start-

ed. Some drivers will enjoy the

lower levels and never migrate

up. This new flexibility is a wel-

come addition.

The Duel: Test Drive II has

greater sensitivity to the road

and more realistic handling than

the original. Your car’s per-

formance degrades if you abuse

it by riding on the shoulder, hit-

ting garbage on the road, or

bumping other cars. Making too

many such mistakes results in

breakdowns.

Steering in Test Drive II is

much tighter and closer to the

real thing. It is easier to run off

the road or into another car. The
handling, however, is some-
times a bit too busy when you

use a joystick, and you can’t ad-

just the steering sensitivity.

Unfortunately, Accolade in-

cludes a choice of only two cars

in Test Drive II. The rest, in-

GAMES:
Test Drive II adds

scenery and car

options.

PC-Fortune and
Ask Arniel: give

your PC
"personality.”

Zany Golf and
Mini-Putt; Lunacy
on the links.

Two games and a

database for

Dungeons &
Dragons fans.

eluding new ones, are now on

the optional Supercars disk. If

you want the extra cars, which

came standard in the original

game. The Supercars disk will

run you an extra $ 19.95

.

If you know and love the

original Test Drive, you will

find The Duel: Test Drive II a

worthy successor. It adds
COKTINUEO
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After Hours

CONTINUED

enough new features and varia-

tions to make you want to play

the game all over again.

If you are new to the game,

then by all means, go out and

buy The Duel: Test Drive II. It is

one of the highest-quality , most

entertaining computer video

games ever. The California

Challenge scenery disk adds va-

riety and is a recommended ad-

dition. If cars are your passion,

then the Supercars option disk is

in order. If money is no object,

$85 buys all three.

Ust Price: The Duel: Test Drive

II. $44.95; Supercars. $19.95;

California Challenge, $19.95.

Requires: 51 2K RAM, graphics

adapter, DOS 2.0 or later. Copy
protected. Accolade, 550 S.

Winchester Bivd., San Jose. CA
951 26; (408) 985-1 700.

ORgaWONReADeWSERVICeCARD

Two Programs
Coax Humor
From YourPC

GAMES
by Jonathan Matzkin

Ever since computers first

caught our attention, we have

tried to give them human per-

sonalities. Years ago Kurt Von-

negut wrote a short story about a

mainframe that falls in love and

then commits suicide. HAL, the

on-board computer in Stanley

Kubrick’s 2001: A Space Odys-

sey, didn’t respect human life

but had the voice, personality,

and, alas, the ulterior motives

peculiar to Homo s^iens.

Two software packages for

the PC attempt, in a modest
way, to give your machine a

recognizable ’’personality” in

keeping with science-fiction-

bred notions about artificial in-

telligence. PC-Fortune, from

Jayar Systems, adds a randomly

selected witticism to your regu-

lar boot-up routine. Ask Arnief,

from Noith American Infonet,

generates quotations and an-

swers questions.

PC‘Fortune consists of only

three files and is designed to be

invoked from your AUTO-
EXEC.BAT file. The command
“PCF” outputs an entry from

the program’s text database of

approximately 3,200 entries.

You can generate a quote at any

time by simply entering PCF at

the DOS prompt.

The output varies from one-

line jokes or proverbs to para-

graph-long observations on the

state of reality. You may get

something as amusing as ”We
are confronted with insur-

mountable opportunities,”

which is attributed to Pogo, the

cartoon philosopher. Or you
might face a more sobering

thought, like Einstein’s obser-

vation that “Perfection of

means and confusion of ends

seem to characterize our age.”

Ask Arnie! also osiers ran-

domly generated wisdom, but it

is more in the vein of newspaper

horoscopes. When you start the

program, you can choose be-

tween asking a specific question

or requesting a “prophesy.”
Both the prophesies and the an-

swers to questions tend to be

very gener^ and noncommittal.

Ask Arnie! would probably be

fun to leave running at a party,

but its responses lack the wit of

PC-Fortune's output.

List Price: PC-Fortune, $19.95.

Requires: 1 28K RAM, DOS 2.1

or later. Jayar Systems, 253
College St., #263, Toronto,

Ontario, Canada M5T 1 R5;

(416)751-3284.

gRCLEWONREAQglSBlVICECAWD

List Price: Ask Arnie!, $1 9.95

plus $5. Requires: 256K RAM,
DOS 2.0 or later. North

American Infonet Inc., P.O. Box

750008, Petaluma. CA 94975;

(707)765-1999.

ORCCEWSON READER SERVICE CARD

THE FIRST.

CREATIVE MUSIC STUDIO
Enjoy the fun of making music without any

musicai knowiedge or skiiis.

• SOUND MODULE • INTERFACE • SOFTWARE

rlificuit rrraliritti i« r»n the

With the Sfiiitii' i'traUtr

eum\nUrT

USA Today

If this statement sounds

unbelievable read on because

it'strue. Miliionsof new songs

are just a ke\'stroke away on your PC
with Music Creator Apprentice.

Combine Bach with the Beatles or Mot74irt

w ith a Russian folk song and you bcrcomethe

composer of completely new and original songs.

In the CM.S-2 System along with the Music Creator*

Apprentice software you also get theC;MS-401 .Midi

Interface and the Casio CS.M-1 sound module which
plays4 parts simultaneously: drums, bass, chords and a lead

instrument with upto 16 notes at one time. The sound module has

a total of 100 authentically sampled iastriiment sounds!

The system includes evers'thing necessary' to go from your PC
to your .stereo making you an instant composer.

If you alreadyown a midi key board or sound module, the

CMS-401 interface and Music Creator Apprentice softw are

is as ailable for only $249.00 Trade in .Music Creator

Apprentice for full credit on the Masic Creator Profevsional

software package.

1 800 322 MIDI computer music supplyI
382-pc N. Lemon. Walnut. CA 91789. Call inCA (714) 594-5051

.

VISA • MC * AMERICAN EXPRESS
MuacCraaiorCopy'ignailbyJMtFfir'tailnc JFYlnc /PtttniPcndMQ

k ’ A
ORCLE 727ON READER SERVICECARD

PlayltA^m..Sam.
Don’t allow your excellent review to fade

away like a golden oldie. Ziff-Davis can
print custom-designed article reprints* to

keep your product at the top of the hit

parade. Call today for information:

Jennifer Locke, Reprints Manager
212-503-5447.

*minimum quantity 500; 3 to 4 weeks delivery.
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MinhPuttotiers

plenty of

challenge,

often in

unexpected

forms. Its

graphics,

however, aren’t

as sharp as

those in Zany

Goff.

After Hours

Miniature Goif
Comes to the PC:
Beat Par White
Avoiding Reatity

GAMES

by Jonathan Matzktn

Miniature goif is play therapy

for (he masses. For an hour or

so, you forget the pressing con-

cerns of the larger universe and

concentrate instead on the im-

portant business of putting

through windmills, around cor-

ners, and past obstacles of all

kinds. Zany Golf, from Elec-

tronic Arts, andMini-Pun, from

Accolade, translate miniature

golf onto the screen of your PC.

Miniature golf prospers in

the PC environment, since com-

puter animation can blithely ig-

nore the rules of physics, not to

mention other components of

mundane reality. Designers are

free to come up with courses

that leave the wildest real-life

mini-links far behind. Your ball

may respond to a variety of un-

seen forces as you struggle to-

ward the cup.

Zany Golf is one of the best

all-around games ever created

for the PC. While it remains

faithful to the basic concept of

miniature golf, it adds elements

of arcade-style action, and lea-

vens the mixture with an ex-

tremely warped sense ofhumor.

Each of the nine holes is a

unique challenge with as much
interest as many standalone ar-

cade games.

Things start off with the tra-

ditional ’’get the bail in the

windmill” hole. But from
there, the game gets strange. To
complete the second hole, you

rebound the ball off an enor-

mous bottle of ketchup (which

squirts on impact). (>nce past

the ketchup, you must figure out

how to dislodge the giant ham-

burger that rests inconveniently

on top of the hole.

Hole four is a stunning

graphic representation of a pin-

ball machine, complete with

working flippers and bumpers.

While you try to figure out how
to get outside of the machine

and onto the green, you play

some fairly realistic pinball.

Zany Golf pulls you into its

world with extremely detailed

EGA graphics and smooth, life-

like animation. The game sup-

ports keyboard, joystick, or

mouse controllers; it plays out-

standingly with the mouse.

S(i\\,ZanyGolf'\%Wi perfect.

You must begin with the first

hole, and you can't go on to (he

next hole until you finish the

current one. If

you fail to com-

plete the hole

within your lim-

ited allotment of

strokes, the

game ends. That

makes for a very

high frustration

level, as you
must enter a

code from a

copy-protection

wheel each time

you restart. Each

hole has a gim-

mick to complet-

ing it; once you

get the trick, the

challenge is dis-

sipated.

Accolade’s Mini-Putt offers

more convenience, since you
can select any one of the game's

holes to practice whenever you

choose. You also get a choice of

several different courses. And
you can continue to hack at a

hole for as long as you like;

there is no stroke limit per hole.

Play is in some ways as en-

grossing as that of Z^y Golf.

Mini-Putt has some of the same

obstacles; there are walls,

slopes, and ofcourse the ubiqui-

tous windmill. One hole in-

volves sneaking past an ele-

phant whose trunk blocks the

fairway.

Graphically,

however, Mini-

Putt doesn’t

measure up to

Zany Golf. Its

EGA mode
screens are un-

impressive.

They have a

more varied col-

or palette than

the game’sCGA
screens, but they

really dmi’t im-

prove on the lev-

el of detail.

While the wind-

mill is just as

hard to get

through as the one in Zany Golf,

it isn't nearly as much fiin to

look at.

Where Zany Golf visually

represents changes in slope or

terrain^ Mini-Putt relies on a se-

ries of symbols. Arrows, for in-

stance, indicate (he direction

that the ball will move when it

encounters a particular part of

(he green.

Mini-Putt fares better when
it comes to the challenge of

play. I found myself utterly sty-

mi^ by some of the holes, until

I had practiced them for quite a

while. Proper timing and aim

require considerable care. I

us^ the keyboard, which prob-

ably isn't as good a controller as

the optional joystick. There is

no mouse support.

Both Zany Golf and Mini-

Putt enjoyably re-create one of

American pop culture’s weird-

est outgrowths. You can spend

hours of relaxation (frustra-

tion?) playing either. Zany Golf
gets the nod, however, for its

eye-popping graphics and
imaginative design.

List Price: Zany Golf, $39.95.

Requires: 384K RAM; EGA,

VGA, orTandy 16 color graphics

adapter; DOS 2.0 or later. Copy
protected through documenta-

tion. Electronic Arts, 1820

Gateway Dr., San Mateo. CA
94404.(415)571-7171.

qRCLE4a30NReADeH SERVICECABO

Ust Price: Mini-Putt, $14.95.

Requires: 256K RAM, graphics

adapter. DOS 2.0 or later. Copy
protected. Accolade. 550 S.

Winchester Blvd
. ,
San Jose, CA

95128; (408)985-1700.

CIRCLE 484 OH READER SERVICE CARO

Zany Golf Is

resolutely and
delightfully

weird in

conception,

and the design

is rendered in

sparkling EGA
resolution.
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FReSS CCHTCR>/<RCTURH> TO COMTIHOC

Kobolds are among the beings you do combat with In SSI's

Forgotten Realmt, l^olume One: Root of Radiance. All combat

must be resolved tactically.

SSI Conjures
D&D Software

GAMES
by Barry Brenesal

SSI, well known for fantasy and

wargaming software, recently

joined forces with TSR, cre-

ators of Advanced Dungeons &
Dragons games, books, and
paraphernalia. The rel^onship

has borne ftuit in the form of

two new PC adventure games

and a Dungeons and Dragons

database that aids in the devel-

(^ment of game scenarios for

noncomputerized play.

DragonLance: Heroes ofthe

Lance is based upon AD&D's
Dungeons of Despair. The
game’s combination of strategy

and arcade action is relatively

new to the U.S., though already

enormously successful in Ja-

pan. You use the keyboard to

control the various protago-

nists’ actions in real time as the

characters battle everything

they come across.

There are six predefined

fighters and ’’magic casters.”

They confront hordes of men,

trolls, giant spiders, spectral

minions, Bozak Draconians,

and sundry riffraff that inh^it

Krynn's defiled Xak Tsaroth

temple.

A tap of the Spacebar brings

up screens that allow you to ex-

ercise additional options; you

can switch characters, activate

devices, and manipulate your

surroundings in several ways.

Heroes of the Lance is gen-

erally successful. Both CGA
and ^A modes offer good use

of available colors, and the line

drawing is better than most I’ve

seen outside the higher-resolu-

tion black-and-white mode.
Character movement and scroll-

ing are particularly well han-

dled. We^)ons, magic, and sur-

roundings reflect the diversity

and imagination one expects

from SSI and AD&D.
There are, however, several

significant bugs in the IBM
translation. Ranged combat
worked only three times during

six playing sessions. Occasion-

ally during close combat the

characters froze, less as a result

of magic than of program mal-

function. A few of the entry-

ways didn’t perform properly,

depositing me briefly on an un-

occupied title screen. Most an-

irayingly, Heroes refused (un-

like other SSI products) to

return the user to DOS . To leave

the game, you must reboot.

With Forgotten Realms,
Volume 1: Pool of Radiance.

however, we are on firmer
ground. This multicharacter

strategic role-playing fantasy is

the sort of adventure SSI has be-

come famous for. The game
leads you on magical quests, in-

troduces you to a land and its

people, a^ gives you plenty of

time to mull every move.

From six races and nine ethi-

cal alignments, you create six

characters. Two more (con-

trolled by the computer) may be

added later. Monsters, spells,

and other items are all familiar

to AD&D followers. They
aren't really more distinctive

than those found in the very fine

non-AD&D Wizard's Crown.

Phantasie, and Questron series,

however.

Only a few relatively com-

plex parts of the game require

mapping, which comes as a de-

cide relief.

The pace could definitely be

faster. In a departure from pre-

vious SSI software, all combat

must be resolved tactically. Af-

ter killing your first 50 kobolds,

you don’t care if you ever see

one again. Nor can the speed be

^justed prior to conflict. It can

only be adjusted when you
pause to ”i^e camp” in the

adventure.

You’re never sure whether

the next encounter will feature

an unfathomable nasty you’ll

want to study or just several

thousand more kobolds and a

couple of game-show hosts.

This aside. PoolofRadiance

is a winner. Thou^ not as end-

lessly varied as Wizard's Crown
or Eternal Dagger, it offers far

superior graphics, and an in-

triguing storyline. The game
runs on dual floppy drive sys-

tems, but I recommend a hard

disk, as the program takes up

1.5 megabytes ofdi^ space.

Those addicted to the non-

computerized, multiplayer sce-

narios in TSR’s acclaimed se-

ries will find that Dungeon
MasterAssistant, Volume I:En'

counters hastens the otherwise

lengthy process of encounter

development. This database

(it’s not a game) is exhaustive to

use, generating more than 1 ,(XX)

potential encounters and 1 ,300

monsters/characters. It takes

into account weapons, spells,

treasure, and armor. New mon-

sters may be created and stored.

I look forward with trepidation

to a future volume of the pro-

gram which encloses a Micro^

soft Excel spreadsheet for track-

ing cash-flow amidst dragon

hoards.

Utt Price: DragonLance:

Heroes of the Lance, $39.95.

RequirM: 384K RAM. C(aA or

EGA graphics, DOS 2.1 or later.

Copy protected through doc-

umentation.

aH^4asOWfgADCTS6BVlCECARO

List Price: Forgotten Realms,

Volume I: Pool of Radiance,

$49.95. Requires: 384K RAM;
CGA, EGA orTandy 16 color

graphics; DOS 2.1 or later. Copy
protected through documen-

tation.

ORCL£4»OW REAPERSERVICeCAHO

List Price: Dungeon Master

Assistant, Volume I: Encounters,

$29.95. Requires: 384K RAM,
DOS 2.0 or later. Copy protection

through documentation.

Strategic Simulations, Inc. 1046

N. Rengstorif Ave., Mountain

View, CA 94043; (41 5) 964-

1353.

CaROEWON REACCT SERVICECATO
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Unfinished
Busine^
For every twdi steps

the industry talks one

ward. Ut0nisked Bi

lutes the loose fhtds cfi

and software dksign.

Some assetnbly

Software coolpanies

several hundred dollars jSiti

programs, thenrxpect;

sembletbedoc*]

er. divider shebts, and
^

pages (even I%>ugh tkft

may be packedHoffshoi^]

advantage of c^eap

tus manuals are so coi|riNi^
you get a separate sheet

j
out how it all gfcs togetyK^'

jSO-

Amazing Facts
**The two unique products that make the Year of the Brain-Worker
inevitable are Perroft's Ize and Calera Recognition S^tems* Tnie-

scan. The last ingredient is WORM (write-once read-many)
drives—or erasable CD storage.**

—InfoWorld, January 9, 1989

Did He Check
AUTOEXEC.BAT?

“Even under straight DOS, it’s

easy for installation programs to

upset the applecart. One ofthem

blew away a staff member’s
PATH command in his CON-
RG.SYS, for which he did not

have a recent backup.
*

'

—PC Week, Apr/7 70. 1989

*7
•f*ould

f^o»oo«ee
SQL

S^ryar

OS/2
Vrf

^Impotance of 08/2” Is a clear

misspelling In this Seattle

Times want ad for Microsoft

(January f5, f989>—6ut of

which Nronf?

Lotus’s Agenda requires a

reference manual explaining

how to put together the reference manual.

Send entries to Abort. Retry. Fail? (formerly Communiques). Winners get $50
and aPC MagazineT-shirt. Please mark the funny pan but don't deface an origi-

nal (use a photocopy or Post-it). In case of duplicate entries, award goes to the

first or the most legible entry. Winners this issue: Bob Walthers (OS/2 "impo-

tance"), B. L Soucy (erasable WORMs), Bob Stephan (PATH).

Abort, Retry, Fail?
The Lighter Side ofPersonal Computing

Bitl PC MAGAZINE JULY 1989



IF YOU LIKED OUR AD,

YOU’LL LOVE THE BOOK.
n the backcoverofthis maga-

zine, you’ll find a 4-page ad

about our 386” systems, 286

systems, laser printers, and low

direct-from-the-manufac-

turer prices. And if you

DELL
COMPUTER
CORPORATION

like what you see, we have a 28-

page catalog you’ll like even

more. Just send the card below,

and we’ll send you a free copy.

Or call (800) 426-5150. In

Canada,call (800) 387-5752.

C 1988 DELL CXIMPUTER CORPORATION. 386 is a tniieimifc oTiiMd Cotponuon.

Get our free 28-page catalog

OF Dell Computer Systems.

This new catalog is the best place to shop for high perfoim-

ance 386 and 286 systems.We also offer a full line of soft-

ware, peripherals, enhancement products, and netwoiking

solutions.Just send this card, and we’ll send you a copy.

Title-

Phone:

Please have a Dell representative call me.

1. Are you a (select one): 4. How many PCs do you

A End user have installed now?

B Consultant A 1-10

C Reseller B 11-20

D Corporate Purchaser C D Over 21

E DPAiIS Manager
5. How manyPCs do you (your

2. Which products are company) plan to purchase

you most interested in? in the next twlve months?

A 286 architecture A 1-10

B 386 architecture B 11-20

3. Are you interested in C Over21

computer products for 6. Is your requirement:

A DHome A Immediate

B Business B 1-3 Months

1
ADC0DEN0.51B38

|

C Over 3 Months

D Info only

Get our free 28-page catalog

OF Dell Computer Systems.

This new catalog is the best place to shop for high peifbim-

ance 386 and 286 systems.We also offer a full line of soft-

ware, peripherals, enhancement products, and netroricing

solutions.Just send this caid, and mt’ll send you a copy.

Title:

Phone:

Hease have a Dell representative call me.

1. Are you a (select one): 4. How many PCs do you

A End user have installed now?

B Consultant A 1-10

CD Reseller B 11-20

D Corporate Purchaser CD Over 21

E DP/MIS Manager
5. How many PCs do you ^>Dur

2. Which products are compai^) plan to purchase

you most interested in? in the next twelve months?

A 0286 architecture A 0 1-10

B 386 architecture B 11-20

3. Arc you interested in
C Over 21

computer products for 6. Is your requirement:

A Home A Immediate

B Business B 1-3 Months

1
ADCX3DENO 51B38

|

C Over 3 Months

D Info only



IFYOU CAN’T CALL.

n the back cover of this maga-

zine, there’s a 4-page ad for Dell

Computer Systems. It invites

you to call our toll-free

number, so you can get

our free 28-page catalog. But if

you’d rather send this card, that’s

fine with us. Just fill it out,

and we’ll get a catalog to

you right away.CORPORATION
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Technically speaking, the Dell

stem 325 is the most advanced

6 '' computer we’ve ever built.

And, according to PC

agazine, it’s one of the most

vanced 386 computers they’ve

er tested.

In benchmark after bench-

ark, the System 325 ran circles

ound a field of 386'hased 25

.Hz systems. A field that

icluded the Compaq'' 386/25.

A show ofprowess that earned

le System 325 PC Magazine’s

we’ve sold to date, each and

every one has been individually

configured to fit the needs of

its owner.

The System 325 takes that

idea to its logical extreme.

Rir example, it runs either

MS-DOS?OS/2, or our own

Dell UNlX®SystemV.

Which is compatible with

AT&Ps SystemV Interface

Definition. And the whole

world of XENlX®applications.

Ifspeed is ofthe essence, we

can include an optional Intel"

80387orWElTEK 3167 math

copaxessor.

And since nothing about this

system is lightweight, the mass

storage is a 100 MB IDE disk

drive. Or we can configure it

with a 150 or 322 MB unit.

As you might expect, the

output is just as intense. You can

chcKtse betweenVGA mono

with paperwhite screen, or

VGA Qrlor Plus, for high

resolution colors displayed on

Editor’s Choice award.

It was a goal we set for our-

selves from the very beginning.

And an objective anyone with

a penchant for power and

performance can appreciate.

A PERSONAL
COMPUTER

THAT'S REALLY
PERSONAL.

Of the more than 150,000

personal computers

a larger screen.

Even though the System

325 gives you all this perform-

ance, it still leaves you six

open slots for whatever else

you might want to add.

And once you’ve told

us what you want, we’ll

make sure what you want

works—by buming-in the

entire system unit.
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EDITOR’S
CHOICE

“The new top'of'the'line

Dell System325 is a
i

flagship worth putting
. j

out in front oftne fleet” !

For the full story, see inside hack cover.
H. 1989
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